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TO SEEK DEVELOPMENT OF THE UNITED NATIONS INTO
A WORLD FEDERATION

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1949

HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES,
CoMMITTEE ON Fonnow AFFAIRS

Washington, b. 0.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10 a. m. in room 1310, New

House Office Building, Hon. John Kee (chairman of the committee)
presiding.

Chairman KEE. The committee will come to order.
The Foreign Affairs Committee has before it today quite i number

of resolutions in support of a Avorld federation of nations.
There are, I believe, about 35 resolutions, which are similar in

phraseology, with the exception of possibly two or three which are
worded differently.

However, they are all directed at the same objective. All of the
resolutions, introduced by various Members of the Congress, are be-
fore us.

About 100 Congressmen I understand, are sponsoring these resolu.
tions. Quite a number of Vembers of Congress and others interested
will appear before the committee in the course of the hearing to pre-
sent oral statements.

Others will file statements which will be incorporated in the record.
The clerk will now report the resolution.
(The resolution referred to is as follows:)

CU. Con. Res. 64, 81st Cong., let seh.]
CONCURRENT RESOLUTION

Resolted by the House of Reresentatives (the Senate concurring), That it Is
the sense of the Congress that it should be a fundamental objective of the foreign
policy of the United States to support and strengthen the United Nations and to
seek its development into a world federation open to all nations with defined and
limited powers adequate to preserve peace and prevent aggression through the
enactment, interpretation, and enforcement of world law.

Chairman KIE. The names of the hundred or more Congressmen
sponsoring this bill will be inserted into the record at this point.

(The list referred to is as follows:)
SPONSORS OF TEIE WORaD FEDERATION REOLUnON IN CONoRESS

It is the sense of the Congress that it should be a fundamental objective of the
foreign policy of the United States to support and strengthen the United Nations
and to seek Its development into a world federation open to all nations with
defined and limited powers adequate to preserve peace and prevent aggression
through the enactment, interpretation, and enforcement of world law.
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HOUSE CONURENT RESOLUTION 64

Battle, Democrat, Alabama.
Patten, Democrat, Arizona.
Trimble, Democrat; Hays, Democrat; Mills, Democrat; Harris, Democrat,

Tackett, Democrat, Arkansas.
Anderson, Republican; Doyle, Democrat; Havenner, Democrat; Holifiold, Dem.

ocrat; Jackson, Republican; Johnson, Republican; McKinnon, Democrat; Miller,
Democrat; Phillips, Republican; Scudder, Republican; White, Democrat,
California,

Aspinall, Democrat; Carroll, Democrat, Colorado.
Lodge, Republican; Ribicoff, Democrat; Woodhouse, Democrat, Connecticut.
Herlong, Democrat; Peterson, Democrat; Sikes, Democrat; Smathers, Demo-

crat; Rogers, Democrat, Florida.
Lanham, Democrat; Wheeler, Democrat, Georgia,
Gordon, Democrat, Mack, Democrat; Dawson, Democrat; O'Hara, Democrat;

Velde, Republican; Yates, Democrat, Illinois,
Crook, Democrat; Jacobs, Democrat; Noland, Democrat, Indiana.
Hale, Republican, Maine,
Miller, Republican; Fallon, Democrat, Maryland.
Bates, Republican; Donahue, Democrat; Furcolo, Democrat; Herter, Repub-

lican; Heselton, Republican; Kennedy, Democrat, Massachusetts,
Ford, Republican, Michigan,
Blatnik, Democrat, Judd, Republican, Minnesota.
Boiling, Democrat; Karsten, Democrat, Missouri.
Mansfield, Democrat, Montana.
Baring, Democrat, Nevada,
Cotton, RepUblican, New Hampshire.
Addonizlo, Democrat; Auchincloss, Republican; Case, Republican; Eaton, Re-

publican; Howell, Democrat; Rodlino, Democrat; Towe, Republican, New Jersey.
Byrne, Democrat; Celler, Democrat; Davies, Democrat; Heffernan, Democrat;

Holier, Democrat; Javits, Republican; Kearney, Republican; Keating, Repub-
lican; Klein, Democrat; Multer, Democrat; Powell, Democrat; Rielmnan, Re-
publican; Roosevelt, Democratic.Liberal; Tauriello, Democrat, New York,

Chatham, Democrat, North Carolina.
Burke, Democrat; Crosser, Democrat; Vorys, Republican, Ohio.
Wilson, Democrat, Oklahoma,
Buchanan, Democrat; Corbett, Republican; Davenport, Democrat; Eber-

barter, Democrat; Fulton, Republican; Granahan, Democrat, Pennsylvania.
Richards, Democrat, South Carolina.
Priest, Democrat, Tennessee,
Teague, Democrat, Texas.
Bosone, Democrat; Grange, Democrat, Utah.
Gary, Democrat; Harrison, Democrat; Stanley, Democrat, Virginia,
Jackson, Democrat; Mitchell, Democrat; Tollefson, RetNblican, Washington.
Burnside, Democrat, West Virginia.
Biemiller, Democrat; Zablockl, Democrat, Wisconsin.

Chairman KEn. Mr. Hays of Arkansas one of our distinguished
colleagues, introduced the resolution which has just been read. Mr.
Hays is here this morning, and he will open the discussion.

We are very happy to have you with us, Mr. Hays.
Mr. SMIru. Mr. Chairman, might I interrupt at this point?
Chairman KE. Yes, Mr. Smiti.
Mr. SmiTi. I would like to ask you just how we intend to proceed

if all who are to testify are testifying in favor of the resolution. Are
there any who are scheduled to testify in opposition to the resolution?

Chairman Knn. We have quite a few who are in opposition. I do not
know exactly how many, but those who are opposed to the resolution
will be given an equal opportunity with those who favor it.

I believe we should have some limitation upon the time for these
statements and, with the exception of the first statement which is to
be made by Mr. Hays in explanation of the resolution, I hope that
other statements wil be confined to possibly 15 minutes in length.
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If a witness desires additional time it can be accorded to him by
unanimous consent of the committee but, if possible, we would like
to have each statement confined to 15 minutes. Each statement will
be followed by a period of questioning by the members of the com-
mittee, each one being confined to 5 minutes.

You may now proceed, Mr. Hays.

STATEMENT OF HON. BROOKS HAYS, A UNITED STATES REPRESENT-
ATIVE FROM THE STATES OP ARKANSAS

Mr. HAYs, Mr. Chairman, I am very grateful to the committee for
scheduling this hearing on the resolution. I appear not in my per-
sonal capacity as the author of House Resolution 64 so much as the
first spokesman for 105 Members of the House who join in sponsoring
this resolution.

If the rules of the House would permit it, we would all appear
as joint authors. As the chairman indicated, a number of Members
did adopt the language of this resolution as their own in similar
resolutions, and I am extremely anxious for the record to indicate that
we share equally in whatever glory there is in it.

I regret very much the absence this morning of my colleague Mr.
Judd, of Minnesota, who has been associated with me in previous
Congresses in support of resolutions of this type.

There is a bit of history Mr. Chairman, that I think would be in
order, if I might refer to it briefly.

On August 81 1944 while the war was still in progress, Mr. Judd
and I introduced the first of these resolutions, which emphasized pri-
marily the nonpartisan character of efforts to build a peaceful world.

In 1944, anticipating the end of the war and the heavy responsibil-
ities that would rest upon the Congress to devise measures that would
preserve the peace which we then hoped shortly to gain, Mr. Judd
and I concluded that we could never hold the peace except by utilizing
the resources of both parties and by laying down the weapons of party
warfare.

That did not mean, of course, that we could renounce the final re-
oibilit for police which would rest upon the party in power, for

"gat would be impossible under the American system, and it would be
undesirable. But it was our thought that whichever party was in
power should invite the other party to share jointly the responsibility,
not to renounce its role of opposition, if required, but to share jointly
the responsibility for building the olicies that would make secure
the peace under these new and comp icated modern conditions.
That was our hope, Mr. Chairman, and we saw it fulfilled, not by a

formal declaration by the Congress, but by something even more power-
ful at times: The pbllcies that are outside the official declarations, the
Fentleman's agreement type of policy that found the Democratic Party
in the Seventy-eighth and Seventy.ninth Congresses inviting the Re-
publicans to share that respon,ibility, and in the Eightieth Congress,
under the leadership of our distinguished friend from New Jersey, the
Republicans inviting us of the opposition to share with them in the
friendly effort to work together toward a permanent peace.
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Mr. Judd should be here, and he would be here, Mr. Chairman, ex-
cept for a very important engagement at Columbia University. Some
months ago he promised General Eisenhower that he would fill a
speaking engagement at the university this morning, and he is making
good on that promise, Mr. Judd will be here this afternoon, and I hope
that It will be convenient for him to begin the afternoon's discussion
and give to the committee the benefit of his thinking an(d bring to this
problem the results of the exertions of his splendid mind,

I have some reluctance, Mr. Chairman, in speaking at all this morn-
ing. I am here to run interference for some who can speak with
greater authority and to present formal statements that I think will be
very helpful to this committee.

I do not know the language, as some members do, of international
diplomacy. I am not an expert in this field.

lam reminded of the conversation of the old man who lived down
the road from us, in the Arkansas country. When the ensus enumera-
tor came by, he told him he needed some information, and asked, "What
is your name l "

The old man said, "Heari Is the name."
lie then asked hiim "How do you spell it?"
The old man said, 'Spell it yourself stranger; I am a nonscholar."
I hope the reporter will get it correctly, because when I repeated it

before the, District of Columbia Committe it came back as: "You spell
it, Mister; I have no education."

I think incidents like that may account for the reputation we have
of being a humorless group.

Congress must hold'its sense of humor, but in this problem I feel
a sense of gravity. To me it is a solemn occasion, Mr. Chairman, and I
speak with that feeling. I think the 435 of us who constitutte lhe House
of Representatives in the Eighty-first Congress may possibly look back
upon these hearings as an historic and significant part of the proceed-
ings of this session.

That is well stated in a document that I wish to introduce at this
point. Again, I wish that the author of this statement were here to
speak in person. I am referring to Mr. Grenville Clark, the associate
for many years of Elihu Root in the practice of law in New York City,
a member of the board of Harvard University the author of the Selec.
tive Service System, one of the best legal minds in America. He gives
this resolution his enthusiastic support.

I would like to ask the privilago of presenting his entire remarks
for the record at the end of my statement, Mr. Chairman.

Chairman KSE. The matter will be incorporated in the record.
(The statement referred to appears on p. 10.)
Mr. HAYs. May I read a sentence or two from what Mr. Clark has

to say about the resolution?
e says:

This statement Is in support of the wnrld federation resolution Introduecd
June 7 by Mr. Hays and others to seek the development of the United Nations
"Into a world federation open to all nations." I believe that the adoption by
Congress of this resolution might mark a turning point in history. I give my
reasons for this conclusion and for believing that this world federation resolution
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Is preferiblo to the other resolution llntrodlceld J1ly 20 (, It 108), Calllig for
it federal convention of "deoecracles," which latter resolution sholild, in wy
judgment, be disapproved.

I shall not labor that point,, Mr. Chairman. I refer to it because
in due course the committee will want to examine the differences be-
tween resolution 04 and resolution 108, which has very distinguished
sponsorship.

I am very glad that the committee has invited former Justice Owen
Roberts to appear In support of that point of view. I believe also Mr.
Boggs of Louisiana, and Mr. Wadsworth, of New York, will be here
to speak for it.

Mr. Clark, however, presents some very cogent arguments for adopt-
ing resolution 64, rather than the other resolution, He speaks of the

ort of the Atlhtntic Union sponsors to create a restricted federation
within the framework of the UJnited Nations, and he believes that its
existence would materially and perhaps fatally weaken that organiza-
tion. He says:

If we are sincere in wishing not only to support and strengthen the UN, but
to aehievo its evolution into a truly effective instrument of world law and order,
I submit that we cannot einphnsizo the world's division by seeking to create an
ininensely powerful separate federation whether or not within the framework
of the UN, whatever that may menn.

I regret that that departure involved another resolution, because it
is not my purpose, Mr. Chittrina , to (ispa rage it.

As a matter of fact, some of those in tte Congress who speak for it,
including our friend qnd former colleague, Senator Kefiauver, of Ten-
nessee have hoped that the two might be reconciled, and it is a very
good illustration of the fact that our purpose is not to urge any specific
language upon the Foreign Affairs Committee.

I think the value of a hearing of this kind Is the focusing of attention
on a great problem. Then perhapsif~ our thinking is clear, and if,
in the judgment of the majority of this committee, a clear declaration
of policy oy the Congress would have a great moral effect, then we
should-hope that there might be that added value of giving direction to
the policy of the United States in the crucial years that are just ahead.

Admiral Stark told Mr. Judd and me in a conversation in London
on a trip, in which we exchanged views-it was in September 1044-
that while the decisions to be made by the military In the winning of
the war were grave and taxing the problems that would confront the
Congress in the postwar period were even greater and more difficult.
That was a strong statement from a military man.

Perhaps it was rhetorical, but the point is that the sponsors of this
resolution, if I know their mind, would not come here merely for I lie
satisfaction of asking the committee to do something that appeared to
be approval of an idea of ours if that declaration tended at all to
weaken our position in the world, or to do damage that might offset
some of the good that we undertake to do by this declaration.

Of necessity we must speak in general terms. I think there is a real
value in that.

I write a weekly letter to my constituents, I often fill that letter
with details of legislation. I tell them what the social-security law
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will do, or I speak In detail of veterans' legislation, Not long ago I
forgot all of that and sat down and dictated some things that were in
my mind about trends, about problems of this kind, some of tile great
generalizations that I had struggled withi and, Mr. Chairman as a
result I got the best response of any letter that I have written since I
have been in Congress.

Therefore, I think that we need not apologize for asking now and
then for acceptance of a general declaration of policy

I think In the State Department there is keen interest in what the
Foreign Affairs Committee of the House undertakes to do in these
sessions. I believe if we pointed the way by a general statement to
the effect that our long-range objective is toY strengthen the United
Nations so that it becomes not a weak organization, but a strong fed.
ration of sovereign nations, with power to deal with aggression and
preserve the peace and to build toward a system in whic i we are gov.
erned as the world's people by the rules of law and not the force of
arms, we would give'heart not only to our own people who are des.
perately tired of war, but to all the people of this world.

The State Department looks to its for guidance on this point be.
cause, after all, they are our servants.

I am im ressed, also, as I know this committee Is impressed, by thie
fact that te House enjoys a growing prestige in the field of foreign
affairs. That Is a wholesome situation.

In the early period of the Republic, the emphasis was always upon
the deliberations of the Senate, and the world looked to the utterances
of the Senators for an understanding of the mind of America.

But today, because of the tremendous new responsibilities which
we carry and the fact that the twentieth century belongs to America,
if we rightly use these new responsibilities and the new resources that
are ours, the world is interested in what the House of Representatives
has to say, for we are very close to the people,

Of course, the financing of the great new programs which we hope
will stabilize the world is primarily our responsibility, for we initiate
those measures,

So I reiterate, Mr. Chairman, that it, is a wholesome thing that the
House of Representatives has come to hold with the Senate--not
quite the same way, to be sure, since we do not pass upon treaties--
the great responsibility for foreign policy.

Now there is value, first, in the very discussioli itself.
One of the great documents of the Eightieth Congress is the report

on House bill 6802. I think it will be used as a reference work for
man , many years. We can produce such a documentt in this Congress
and if we have made sound progress in this period we might even fid
ourselves in accord upon a resolution of this kind and achieve that
second value to which I refer, the directives in resolution form.

The discovery of recent months, as announced by the President of
the United States, that Russia has at last achieved knowledge of the
atom bomb, presents a new framework in which this problem must be
considered. I do not know the significance of it.

I~thlnk we should all assume that new dangers are here, and that
perhaps there is a new urgency. I will not rest my case upon that
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point. I would only urge that this committee invite--as a matter
of fact, I believe you have already done so-men who understand
something of the technical aspects of the problem of the atom bomb
to appear.

But I would not rest this case upon that. This world was fearful
of another war even under other conditions. No one can say that war
has become a great evil merely because these new instrumentalities of
death have been invented.

It reminds me of what a wise old colored minister said down in our
country. I always quote a colored preacher reverentially. He is 9,
Baptist preacher, of course. Whenever you find a colored minister
that is not a Baptist, some white man has tampered with his falth.

The old man was asked if he had explained to his congregation
the effect of the atom bomb, and he said, "No, sir; I have not,"

He was asked, "1)o you mean to tell me that you have not told your
colngregation something of this terrible new instrument of destruc-
tion; thiat you have not described its terrors to your people?"

The preacher replied: "No, sir; I have not."
"Well, why haven't you "
lie said, "It is my feeling, and I think my people know from my

preaching that I believe that we are ilways here it] a very great
risk,"

'There iF a lot of wisdom packed into those few words. Because
the risks were very great even before the bomb was invented, there
was that continuing onus upon every man and womintn who had even
t little responsibility in representative bodies to find those policies
that would prevent a war.

I should not speak apologetically of my lack of information on
some of these technical problems. I might fear that in places I would
be regarded as provincial; but, Mr. Chairman, the man who had the
finest point of view of all my acquaintanceship, a world-minded man
lived '25 miles from a railroad in Pope County, Ark.; and, while f
was saying in political speeches in the thirties th at our country ought
to be concerned with the price of cotton and the welfare of ouir own
people lie was pointing to the fact that sometling was going on in
a beer ball in a city never visited by any of us, in tle city of Munich,
-Germany, that had far greater signif eance in terms o hunian life
than anything that Congress might do or not do about cotton or the
price of commodities.

There is no escape from it. There are new danger. in the world,
but there have always been dangers. The pity is that we have not
prepared ourselves through some kind of governmental policies to
protect our people against the horrible destruction that always comes
from lack of preparedness on the largest front.

It is inherent, I think, in our philosophy that, so long as we are in
a world that is full of risks and dangers, this country must be fully
armed and there must be some calculated risks in our inegotiations with
other nations.

I supported the Atlantic Pact, the measures to implement it. I have
,supported those measures that I believe would make this country
.strong militarily.
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But, if we did nothing else, if this Congress, the H hty-first Con-
gress should conclude its labors without laying alongside those policies

is declaration, or at least take some stop of a comparable character in
the fleld of moral values toj usti fy our position of moral leadership, in
myjudgment we would be derelict in our duty.

It does have a spiritual quality, and I hope I can give content to
that statement and not be guilty of a platitude.

Perhaps you saw the account of a conversation in one of the meetings
of the United Nations, A spokesman for the Communist point of
view had spoken contemptuously of the insistence of the west upon
an ethical policy, and he s oke cynically of the direction in which
they of the Communist position move in the quest for power and, the
utilization of power.

A young man whose name I had never heard before rose to answer.
I think he was a Britisher named Charles Fletcher Cook. He said:

We of the west have a different point of view. We belleve thnr(* is suoh a
thing as eternal Justice, and we believe there is not only such a thing as Justice
but that it is possible for a man or a nation to have regard for it at expense to
himself or to its own pbysicnl nnd material Interests,

It is the glory of America that we so believed in justice at the con-
clusion of he First World War that we renounced any thought of
taking territory.

We gave evidence of our indifference to reparations. We disp'ar-
aged all of those considerations when these elements that had spiritual
value were in the scales.

Following the Second World War, everything we have done that
might have had the a earance of concern for our position in the
world, the ownership el'slands that we had taken, was subject to only
one interpretation, and that is that we are trying to meet our responsi-
bilities to save the world's peace, to avoid bloodshed, and to achieve
justice.

So somehow we must find the way to build at the world level, in
the realm of internationalism, a sense of justice and a system of justice,
for it requires something more than a love of justice which, I believe,
America exhibits. It requires great skill in the iashioning of the
patterns of judicial procedure.

We have made a beginning toward that end with the United Nations,
but no man can say, no matter how loyal he is to that organization, or
devoted to it, or how full of pride in its achievements, that it meets
the issue; for it is still possible for aggressions to take place, and this
great body finds itself unable to put down the fears of aggression.

A system of law is the only answer. That is what we are saying.
We can disarm America's critics with this kind of resolution. It is

not propaganda, It does not need to be platitudinous.
We are saying to the world, "No matter how you may misjudge our

original pact our arming ourselves, we propose to live consistently
with this declaration that what we want is a woild governed by law,
by the principles of justice."

That is the only purpose that we have, Mr. Chairman, in offering
this resolution. Believe me, there is' no -pride in the language. I
would be supremely happy to see something come out of Ths cow-
mittee that represents maturing thought, producing something that
is infinitely better.
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What we do want to see is tit tho system which has lullitd us in a
great colileInt, 150,000,0)0 of us, with OIu 111Interests so con1llicting,
will belong to tile world, and then we will have ptace an(I we will have,
801ut thing that we love evenl ilhlr i 111kilt--ee-wo will have julst ice.

I have one fltld illustrations, anid then I will coiicludIe, Mr. Chair-
llan, You llv(. beli vvlby plitilit. to hll' tile.

Now, some11 years ago the State of Temiessee and the State of Ar-
kansats had a sharp cash. We carried otur lawsuit to the Suprenlo
Court of the United States. It, was it nlttel' of gl'elit imlpol'tlalive to
both States. The Sueprome Court of tile United- States rl(ldere( ak
JU(lgniellt Involving I 1111ds of the Mississilppi River, RI nether tile
people of my State nor of Tennosee cidled out the miltti.

WVo accel)te( without it thought of 'qullvocatioll the judgment of
tile Supreme Court of tile UInited Statos. Why? Because we hadl,
grown accustoned to acce ting the rule of law.

The United States HiaSlial of my district is one of tle quietest men,
one of the least violent men, I ever know, He does not carry a pistol,
and yet lie Is tile one man In our district charged with enforcing a
Judgment of the Suprenle Court of the United States. No matter if
it invokes millions of dollars or the lives and liberties of individuals,
that judgment is enforced, and resistance is never experienced.

But one day, Mr. Chairman, that was not true. It took force to
carry out the mandate of the Court, Most people were evei in that
early period just as interested ill having a system of law, but they
were unlettered in that field and unskilled in government.

That is all we want In international relations, not to destroy our
sovereignty or to be swallowed up in at great superworld state. 'That
is far from our mind,

We must find a way to accustom tle people of the world to the use
of force in a limited and carefully defined activity for the purpose of

preserving peace, so to fashion the thinking of tle people of the world
that it comes naturally out of the judgments of a world court and
world tribunals which represent not only tile democratic nations of tile
world but all the nations of tile world.

It should have not only the quality of democracy but of univer-
sality as well.

Again, without quibbling with those who sponsor the Atlantic
Union in contrast with ours, may I say, Mr. Chairman, that it seems
to me that the difference is this: the emphasis in the Atlantic Union
resolution is upon the Ideal itself, which is freedom.

Our emphasis is upon the system in which the ideal may flower,
that we might have such a climate of safety in the world that the
ideal which we cherish will be secure.

May I have the privilege of introducing a statement by some dis.
tinguished Americans in support of this resolution?

Chairman Kss. Yes, sir; you may.
Mr. HAYS. I offer a statement signed by distinguished writers. I

think it is important enough to read a line or two from it.
We feel strongly that freedom of expression, along with the other democratic

freedoms, is In real and Imminent danger unless the people of the world, through
their chosen representatives, take prompt and practical action to prevent the

08480-50----2
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catastrophe of another world war; and House Concurrent Resolution 64 I,
such a step.

I would like to offer their entire statement for the record,
Chairman KPm. It may be Inserted into the record at this point.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

STATEMENT IN SUPPORT OF HOUSE CONCURlENT RESOLUTION 04

The undersigned American professional writers respectfully urge that House
Concurrent Resolution 64 be reported favorably by the House Foreign Affairs
Conmlittee as soon as practicable.

As writers we have at special and intense concern with this statesmanlike
effort to organize the world for peace. Freedom of expression Is an essential
condition for the exercise of a writer's function in society, and that freedom is
not only violated by war but is also endangered by the threat of war and
preparations for it.

We feel strongly that fredom of expression, along with the other democratic
freedoms, is in real and imminent, danger unless the people of the world, through
their chosen representatives, take prompt and practical action to prevent the
catastrophe of another world war; and House Concurrent Resolution 4 is such
a step, Therefore we support it, both as citizens and tas writers, and earnstly
request our elected representatives to establish It as a basic principle of our
country's foreign policy,

Margaret Culkin Banning, Louis XBroinfleld, John Mason Brown, Henry
Seidel Canby, Mare Conialy, tussel Crouse, John l)ewy, Clifton
Fadiman, Dorothy Canfild Fisher, John Gunther, Oscar Ham-
amerstein II, John Hersey, Laura Z. Hobson, Marquis James,
Christopher LaFarge, Howard Lindsay, Arthur Miller, Merle
Miller, Quontlj Rynolds, EImer Wce, VIocent Shecan, Sauele
Shellabarger, Rex Stout, Lyman Beecher Stowe, Frank Sullivan,
Carl Van Doren, James P. Warburg, Glenway Wescott, Thornton
0 WIder.

Mr. HAYs. A similar resolution, Mr. Chairman has been signed by
five governors of our States, by Governor Bowies, of Connecticut;
Governor Williams of Michigan; Governor Youngdahl, of Minnesota;
Governor Knous, ol Colorado; and Governor MMath, of Arkansas.

It has also been signed by William '1. Holliday, chairman of the
board of Standard Oil Co. of Ohio; Cass Canfield, chairman of the
board of Harper & Bros. ; 0. A. Kifght, president of the Oil Workers
International Union; Henry B. Cabot, lawyer; Hon. Raymond
Wilkins, member of the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts;
and Albert M. Greenfield, businessman, of Philadelphia; and others.

STATEMENT OF GRENVILLE CLARK, DUBLIN, X. H.

Mr. CLARK. I am a lawyer by profession, now 60. I practiced in
New York City 1900 to 1989, except durng World War I. In 1940-44
I was active in Various ways in the war e(fort.

I have now retired from the law practice and am a resident of Dub-
lin, N. H.

For 30 years I have been interested in the efforts to achieve world
order, a1din recent years have devoted most of my time to that put-
pose. I am one of the vice presidents of United World Federafists,
but what I say here represents only my individual view.

This statement is in support of the world federation resolution in-
troduced June 7 by Mr. Hays and others to seek the development of
the United Nations "into a world federation open to all nations."

I believe that the adoption by Congress of this resolution might
mark a turning point in history. I give my reasons for this conclusion
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and for believing that this world federation resolution is preferable
to the other resolution introduced July 20 (H,, Con. Res. 108) calling
for a federal convention of deemocraeies, which latter resolution shoul,4in my opinion, be disapp~roved."No peace without ldw, no law without government," is an Ines-

capable truth, even though some still seek to avoid it.
House Concurrent Resolution 04 recognizes that truth in calling for

a world federation-
with tlefined and limited powers odeqtItoo to pr sei',r peane and prevent aggres.
sipn through thA omctino ut, Intorprotatio, and onfot'reilent of world law.

The necessity of a federation equipped to enact and enforce world
law, in the limited sphere of war prevention, is now so generally recog-
nized as the prerequisite of disarmament and peace that I need not
argue that general proposition.

Rather, the vital questions now are: When and how do we start?
Shall the United States lead? What precisely should be the struck.
ture, powers, and membership of the federation ? Specifically, should
an effort be now made for universal membership, or should the federal.
tion be confined, at least at the start, to the "democries"?

I concentrate on the last of those Issues, which Is sharply pointed up
by the language of the two resolutions. This is because the world
federation resolution by asking the development of the United
Nations "Into a world federation open to all nations," contem plates
an effort from the start for universal membership; while the Atlantic
Union resolution, in calling for a federal union of "democracies", con.
templates, at least at the beginning, an exclusive and partial mem.
bers'hip.

The distinction is of basic importance. It marks, I believe, the
difference between peaceful evolution and a probable or possible third
world war. Therefore, it profoundly affects the future of the whole
world. I favor the former approach for the following reasons:

The Atlantic union resoliti n asks the President to take the initia.
tive for a Federal convention confined to the seven nations "which
sponsored" the North Atlantic Treaty and "such other democracies
as the convention may invite to send delegates."

Its basic thought is that we should not now try to establish a federal.
tion of all the nations, even one of very limited' powers, but that only
some nations shall be deemed eligible for the club, Let us consider
the effect of an effort for a restricted federation of this character.

For one thing, that proposition would necessarily be construed as
dividing the 2,300,000,000 people of the world into first-class and
second-class citizens, with that division being promulgated by those
who deem themselves in the first-class category.

The proposition would be clouded at the outset by the question of
what "other democracies" should be invited by the original seven to
participate in the federal convention.

For example, would Portugal, which by no stretch of the imagina.
tion can be called a "democracy," be invlt~dI

Portugal was good enough to be a signatory of the treaty, But
would she, nevertheless, be excluded from the convention? And if
Portugal were invited, why not Spain and Turkey and various other
countries with no genuine Nlim to free and democratic institutions?
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The question is thus raised whether the true purpose Is actually to
apply "iho prilciples of free federal union" or to form a yet stronger
anti-Connunist military coalition, more or less irrespective of the
form of govermuelt of the members.

E'venii more impq)ortant questions would arise as to the inclusion or
exclusion of various other nations. It goes without saying that
Russia anmd Communist China and the so-called peoples' democracies
of ,astern REurope would be excluded.

So, also, presumably, Germany and Japan would be left out. But
what about Indonesia and Indochhia, if she achieves independence;

Beyiore, a d ias te Would they bedeemed "democracies"?
Still emore Important, what would be the status as to elbility of

India and Pakistan with their combined population of 415,000,000
people? And, apatrt from Turkey, where would various countries of
te nMiddle East and two or three in Africa come In n

Beyond all this, there wvoud remain the crucial problem of the 20
countries of Latin America, It is clear that not all of them could
possibly qualify as democracies. But it is equally clear that it would
be invidious to take in some of them while excluding others.

Is it not plain that an effort to divide the sheep from the goats in
this manner would present insoluble dilemmas? Onl the one hand,
if various countries were included that in no reasonable sense are
"democratic" or "free;" a mockery would be made of the "principles
of free federal union.ri

On the other hand, by admitting some and barring others, the
utmost bitterness would be engendered.

If the frankly avowed purpose were to form a larger and still
stronger military alliance than that provided by the Atlantic Treaty
as an even more formidable weapon of power politics, there might be
an arguable case for this plan. But, as a sound approach to disarma-
ment and peace under world law, I respectfully submit that this At.
lantic Union approach is both defective and dangerous.

It is apparent, indeed that if an Atlantic Union were actually
developed on the basis oi including only nations that are genuinely
democratic, it would necessarily exclude an actual majority of the
population of the whole world.

This is for the simple reason that a majority of the world's people
have been born and live in countries which by no stretch of the imagi-
nation can be classified as "free" or as genuine "democracies."

Thus, by the very process of exclusion, not only would resentment be
created throughout the world, but a most effective weapon of propa-
ganda would be provided for the Soviet Union. The result might or
might not be to strengthen the strictly military power of the west
relative to the east. But any asseition that it would make for world
harmony, world peace, and world law, seems contrary to experience,
reason, and common sense.

There are other reasons that argue against the Atlantic Union reso-
lution. Thus, a restricted, but necessarily powerful, federation from
which the Soviet Union and Communist -China would be excluded
until they radically changed their ideas and institutions would obvi-
ously be regarded by them as a military coalition seriously threatening
their existence. their military reparations would almost surely
be intensified, and world tension, instead of being allayed, would be
increased.
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Furthermore, it is apparent that whatever professions were made of
creating a restricted operation "within the framework of the United
Nations," its existence would materially and perhaps fatally weaken
the United Nations,

Even if restricted td the 12 Atlantic Pact countries, the so-called
"free" federation would included a preponderance of the economic and
military power, although less than one-fourth of the population, of
the world.

United in a federal union with a single military establishment and
constituting a single economic unit with, presumably, a common cur-
rency, it would completely overshadow the UN. That institution
would almost necessarily shrink into insignificance and the prospect
of "developing" the UN into an effective world federation would vir-
tually disappear.

If we are sincere in wishing not only to support and strengthen the
UN but to achieve its evolution into a truly effective instrument of
word law and order, I submit that we cannot emphasize the world's
division by seeking to create an immensely powerful separate federa-
tion whether or not within the framework of the UN, whatever that
may mean.

There are still other arguments against the Atlantic Union plan.
But it is enough for me that it would, in my jdgment, precipitate and
confirm the world's division, make i'nvIdlojps distinctions arouse
strong resentments and, its I sincerely believe tend not to disarma-
ment and peace, but to increased tension and ultimate war.

In thus pointing out what I consider the basic unsoundness of the
Atlantic Union plan, I would, of course, not be understood as ques-
tioning the motives of its sponsors. There are some points in common
between them and United Vorld Federalists. Both know that effec-
tive institutions for the creation and enforcement of world law are
essential to peace. Both know the necessity for the amendment of
our own Constitution to permit the entry of the United States into
any effective international federation, whether partial or universal in
membership.

They seek in common the same broad objective of peace under law.
Moreover, no one recognizes better than I the high purposes of such
patriotic public servants as Justice Roberts, Judge Patterson, Mr.
Clayton, and Mr. Streit. But the very distinction of these men may
give an appearance of strength to an approach -hich, in my humble
judgment, cannot stand analysis' and it serves no good purpose, I
believe, to gloss over the vital differences of view in respect of means
to the desired end.

Moreover, I remind this committee that there is at least equally dis-
tinguished support, not only in the Congress and in the United States,
but world-wide, for the other view embodied in the world federation
resolution.

In this connection, it is of interest to recall the vote on this very
issue at the conference at Dublin, N. H., in October 1945, on "How
best to remedy the weaknesses of the United Nations." At that con-
ference, after'a searching debate by a group of very capable citizens,
with Justice Roberts and Mr. Street stipportling their present thesis,
that position was rejected In favor of the principle of universal mem.
bership by a vot6 of five to one. That debate and vote confirm my
belief that when the Atlantic Union approach is critically examined,
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the Congress will find it inadequate and dangerous, rather than help-
ful to the cause of world order.

There is another and a better way to seek disarmament and peace
than by attemptin a partial federation within the framework of the
United Nations. Tha way, in the words of House Concurrent Reso-
lution 64 is to seek the development of the United Nations itself into
a world federation open to all nations.

It is tlhe last four words which are the most important of all. They
need not be construed to mean that if, after every reasonable effort,.
it proves impossible to obtain a universal federation, no lesser federa-
tion should ever be formed.

But they do mean, I believe, that an effort should be made-a strong
and persistent effort--to obtain universal membership, They mean
that this effort shall be made to the end that the worla division shall
be healed and that there shall eventuate, if humanly possible, a genu-
ine regime of world law to which shall be subject all rather than some
of the nations and their people.

It will be asked, however whether the realization of such a goal
is a practical possibility. i believe that it is practical. I firmly
believe that we will evolve, in our day, a world-wide federal govern-
ment of strictly limited powers, yet adequate to end the present world,
anarchy.

And even if I felt less confident than I do about this result, I would.
repudiate the thought that, in a spirit of defeatism, we should cease
to strive for the only solution which can bring about disarmament
and the reign of genuine world law. I would say that we are un-
worthy of the American tradition if we did not exhaust every last
persistent effort to attain that geat object.

It is deeply encouraging to find that the 100 and more representa-
tives who sponsor the world federation resolution seem to be of this
mind.

But it will be further said: "What about Russia? Is there a
real prospect of her cooperation in a world federation empowered to
enforce disarmament?"

I believe that there is. I know that it will require a well-balanced
combination of firmness and patience, together with some admixture of
tolerance and willingness to see the other side. But I do not think
the achievement of this balance is beyond the scope of the leaders of
the west while under the strong pressure of their peoples to find a
way to disarmament and peace. q believe it can be done and done
without appeasement or sacrifice of basic principle.

We ought always to remember that there are only two ways for there
west and the east to be brought Into cooperation. One way is an
enforced cooperation, following the conquest of one by the other.
But we know that the west cannot be conquered in the foreseeable fu-
ture, and we know that while the west might well completely subjugate
the east, after unprecedented slaughter, the west has no wish to do so.
We realize that, as Henry L. Stimson has said:

Americans as conquerors would be tragielly miscast.
The only other way is that of cooperation by the free consent of

both sides, to be achieved, slowly perhaps, but steadily, by mutual tol-
eration and without requiring either to sacrifice honor or principle.
That can be done and when it-is achieved, the basis will exist to create
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the universal world federation by fundamental amendment of the
United Nations Charter.

One other thing we should never forget, that however necessary our
present policy under the Atlantic Treaty may be, that policy can be
no more than a stopgap. It embodies no element of world order under
law. On the contrary, it is the essence of power politics. It may well
be helpful in gaining time to seek the solution. It is in itself no stable
solution at all.

The world federation resolution fully recognizes this in calling for
a more fundamental objective of our foreign policy, namely, the de-
velopment of the United Nations into a world federation open to all
nations.

I believe that this resolution is the most important of all the neas-
ures before the Congress. I urge its prompt adoption. By so doing,
I believe that the Congress would lift up the hearts of the whole world.

Mr. HAYS. I have been asked by the president of the National Farm-
ers Union, Mr. James G. Patton, who speaks in a similar vein, to in-
troduce a statement in his behalf and in behalf of his organization,
which is a formal declaration by the National Farmers Union.

Chairman Kkn. The statement will be included in the record.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

STATEMENT OF JAMES 0. PATTON, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL FARMERS UNION

The National Farmers Union, an organization representing some four hundred
and sixty thousand members, wholeheartedly endorses H. Con. Res. 64, the passage
of which by the House and Senate would open up an entirely new area of American
foreign policy.

We take this action at this time on the basis of a resolution adopted by the
executive committee of the board of directors of our organization in March 1949,
which read as follows:

"We endorse all efforts to strengthen the United Nations and its technical
agencies, and approve such movements as those looking toward a constitutional
world federation with defined and limited powers."

We believe it to be of the utmost importance that the United States take the
lead in recognizing that the present structure of the United Nations is inadequate
to preserve the peace and that this structure must be developed into that of a
world federation capable of enacting and enforcing world law.

This is not only necessary In order to create an organization capable of
preserving the peace, once a peace is made; it is equally necessary in order that
it may become possible to make a peace settlement.

There Is no way to make a peace settlement without halting the arms race in
which the two halves of a divided world are now wasting their substance. There
is no way to halt the arms race except through the establishment of world law
and world law enforcement.

We, therefore, support H, Con. Res. 64 because it provides the fundamental pre-
condition both for making and for preserving the peace which the whole world so
ardently desires.

The National Farmers Union does not believe that a negative policy of merely
trying to stop the spread of communism will lead to peace. It believes that the
way to stop communism is to achieve this purpose as the byproduct of an im.
aginative constructive policy for peace.

The present arms race is a vicious circle of mutual provocation which, sooner
or later, will lead to war. In the atomic age, victory and defeat in war have
become almost Indistinguishable. It believes that there is no surer way to destroy
the free world we seek to preserve than to permit a third world war to ravage
the world.

The proposal to make the development of the United Nations into a world
federation the avowed aim of American policy would, if adopted, provide an
over-all constructive framework for our present largely negative foreign policy.

While fully and unreservedly supporting this proposal the National Farmers
Union opposes with equal vigor any proposal which at this time goes beyonef
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the fundamental declaration of national purpose. It rejects all proposals which
would attempt at this time to commit this Nation to certain methods and pro-
cedures for the attainment of world federation, because It believes that in this
rapidly changing world progress toward the desired goal can be attained only
through a patient and careful step-by-step procedure,

It is just as necessary to preserve freedom of action with regard to method
and procedure, as It is necessary to commit ourselves Irrevocably now in defilning
our ultimate objective.

Specifically, the National Farmers Union opposes the resolution sponsored
-by the Atlantic Union Committee and the so-called Culbertson committee. We
oppose both resolution for the general reason just stated; namely, that they
tie our hands as to methods and procedures.

!n addition, we oppose the Atlantic Union proposal because It seems to us not
only to commit us as to procedure, but to commit us to a most unwise procedure,
in that the exclusive federation proposed would merely serve to freeze thepresent

.cleavages and make them more difficult to heal.
We oppose the Culbertson resolution for the same general and specific reasons

Just stated, and also for the additional reason that it would, in our opinion,
bring about the Immediate withdrawal from the United Nations, of the Soviet
'Union and the nations of the Soviet orbit.

We oppose any plan of action which contemplates with equanimity the dis.
ruption of the present United Nations and the severance of the slender threads
which now hold together the world community,

Most of our members are descendants of men who fled from other parts of the
world In order to escape from tyranny and from the burdens Imposed by recurring
wars and preparations for war. Most of our members are hard-working citizens
who wish to see the fruits of their toll help to feed and clothe the Ill-fed and
ill-clad millions with whom they share the common aspiration of justice, freedom,
and security,

Most of our members feel that the armament race in which we are now en-
gaged preempts the resources which should be devoted to the promotion of such
things as health, housing, and education and, beyond that, endangers even their
present precarious security.

On behalf of these men and women, on behalf of their families, I wish to
express profound gratitude to the originators and sponsors of H. Con. Res. 64,
which lights a beacon of hope In the present dismal darkness.

On their behalf, I urge your committee to report out this bill with a unanimous
recommendation.

Mr. HAYs. I have also been asked by our colleague, Mr. Eberharter,
of Pennsylvania, to introduce a statement in his behalf.

Chairman Kyz. The statement of Mr. Eberharter may also be in-
cluded in the record.

(The statement referred to is as follows:)
STATEMMF.N Or HON HERMAN P. BIERHAnTER, A RMPREPI NTATIVR IN CoNaREss FROM

ruZ STATE oF PENNSYLVANIA

Mr. Chairman, it Is my firm belief that the formation of a world federation is
a splendid idea, and is one of many avenues of approach toward the solution
of the problem of establishing permanent peace.

Naturally, it cannot be said that it will be a guaranty, but I feel confident that
it will result In more good will and better relationships between the countries
which are members of the federation, and perhaps also-with other countries
which are not members,

I hope the Committee on Foreign Affairs will act favorably on House Concur-
rent Resolution 64.

Chairman Kri. Have you concluded your statement, Mr. Hays?
Mr. HAYs. Yes. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman,.
.Chairman uEz. Mr. Gordon, have you any questions?
Mr. GoRoN. I compliment our colleague, Mr. Hays, on his views. I

have been impressed by the knowledge he has displayed today concern-
1l11 the purpose of this resolution.

have no questions at this time.
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Chairman Knz. Mr. Eaton, do you have any questions?
Mr. EATON. Mr. Chairman, in common with all the members of the

committee, I have been greatly impressed by the moral earnestness and
the intellectual ability of the distinguished gentleman who has just
addressed us.

While I was chairman in the interim Congress between the contin-
ued activities of the New Deal, I had the honor to open hearings on
this big issue. We had very interesting hearings. I am very glad
to be associated again with so many of my distinguished colleagues
ilk the House in having these hearings continued._

I would like to say that I am troubled tremendously with the great
spiritual fact that you cannot have 'any law that amounts to any-
thing unless it is supported by the moral concepts of a law-abiding

Unfortunately, at this present moment in the world, very large
segments of the population have absolutely no regard for law and are
completely devoid of any moral sense, so far as their government is
concerned.

Let me ask you now, Mr. Hays: What are the adherents of this res-
olution doing to carry on a missionary enterprise among the rest of
the world t6 bring their public opinion up to the very n6ble and fine
level that you represent here this morning?

Mr. HAYs. Mr. Eaton, I think there are two comments that might
be appropriate, in response to that. I also might say that I recognize
it as a very pertinent question, highly relevant.

One of the comments I might make is that there are many things of
an extragovernmental character that are making for moral literacy
in the world.

Frank Laubach told us that in one generation they had brought the
Philippine Islands up from a very low percentage to a very high per-
centage in literacy. That is just an example. That meant increase
in moral values too, because it was done by Christian missionaries. It
was the idea oi "one teach one," if you will remember. It is a very
powerful thin

It had a little drama in it because after the Japanese attacked us,
50,000 of them were able to sign their names to a document, where a
few years before they could not write their names. They signed a doc.
ument that said they would die before they would permit the United
States to be mistreated by the Japanese Government.

So I would say that the things that are going on in the field of edu-
cation and missionary endeavor are highly significant.

I think, too, that sometimes we may be in error in assuming that
there are no resources in some parts of the world; that the people
are a stricken people, without heart, without hope. They may, how.
ever, have great potentialities that we are not aware of.

Look at what India has done in the last few months in arriving
at a powerful place in the world.

In other words, I think that we need not assume that the task is
too great. I think that we would be wrong in magnifying it. I
personally believe it is not so great.

I think there is a potentiaF devotion to these things in the masses
of the people once we find a way to inspire them with our own undi-
luted devotion. If we find ui'ty ourselves in attachment to these
things that you mention, I think It will greatly help.
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Mr. EATON. Personally, I am supporting this resolution. But 1
am profoundly impressed with the tremendous program that it in-
volves, of world education, a world spiritual revival.

Mr. HAYs. It certainly belongs in the picture. It must not be
-dismissed.

Chairman Km. Mrs. Douglas, have you any questions
Mrs. DoUGLAS. I have, Mr. Chairman.
I would like first, Mr. Chairman to thank Mr. Hays for the very

,fine statement he has made and to iet him know at the outset that I
support this resolutidn wholeheartedly.

I especially want to commend you, Mr. Hays, on this excerpt from
your statement:

It Is our judgment that this resolution, if passed by Vongress, will do much
to find for the world the continuing purpose of the United States to play its
full part in tie construction of an international Institution essential to peace.

In other words, just the reaffirmation of this Nation, as voiced
through its Congress of freely chosen representatives, of faith in
the United Nations, will be beneficial in creating greater unity in
the world.

Is that your feeling Mr. Hays I
Mr. HAYs. Yes, and that is what I interpret the language to mean.

It is saying in substance: "We really meant it in 1945. Now we mean
more than that. We are ready to deal with aggressions which are not
aggressions against sovereignties; they are against people."

The attack of the German brigands was not just upon Czecho.
;slovakia and the non-German part of Europe. Hitler was attacking
the German people, and he actually seized power, as we know.

.Well if there had been a tribunal that could have dealt with indi-
vidual brigands without bein under the cloud of involving the Ger-
man sovereignty, what a glorious thing it would have been for
Germany.

This is a reaffirmation of faith in these principles and an attempt
to got out of the grip of some of these antiquated concepts of gov-
ernmental forms and to come to the simple issue as to whether or not
we are to do justice in the world and to protect the peoples of the
world against tyrants and against cruel men. I

Mrs. DoUmLAS. May I, Mr. Hays, read another part of your
statementi:

Neither peace nor the freedoms and living standards of the American people
can be indefinitely guaranteed by an attempt to maintain the need in a world-
wide rivalry for military power. This resolution proposes another and better
choice-that the United States join with other nations to create such world laws
as governmental instruments where administration and enforcement is nees-
saary to keep the peace.

Would you not say, too, that if we were to pass this resolution now,
,or pass it when we return in January as the first order of business
that such an action would declare to the world that the program oi
military aid to Europe does not mean that we have abandoned the goal
which we have set for ourselves-the building of a just and enduring
peace? Would such an action not say that the answer to world peace
is unity, greater unity and still more unity? In this postwar period
we are in a state of world convulsion; but as you so beautifully brought
out in your statement, anyone who couid have understood anything
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should have expected the convulsive period through which we are nowgoing.

T h e answer will not lie in individuals, nations, or groups of nations
marching off in different directions seeking for a solution to this prob-
lem which confronts all of us, but the answer must lie in all of us
working together. Certainly, the greater the problem, the greater the
need for uity I

Would you say thatI
Mr. H1As. Thank you. I do say that exactly.
Mrs. DouaoAs. That is what I understand from your statement, and

with that I wholeheartedly agree.
Now, I want to say something that may seem a little critical to some.

There are some folks who now for a year or 2 years, or perhaps 8
years, have advocated the Atlantic Union. I am not talking of Mr.
Streit and others, who are absolutely sincere, but I am talking about
supporters, in some instances, who are talking about greater unity but
who are going in just the opposite direction.

It is interesting to note that any time we seek to support the United
Nations or to strengthen it, they drag their heels or do everything they
can to weaken that organization.

Some of those folks are in Congress.
Chairman Knz. Mr. Vorys?
Mr. Vonys. Mr. Chairman, I want to congratulate our college on a

very eloquent statement of high ideals and common sense, and I feel.
honored that I am one of the original sponsors of this resolution. In
my district they call this Resolution 70, because that is the number of
mine rather than 64.

Mr. HAYS. Mr. Chairman, I am sorry that I did not beat Mr. Vorys
to that compliment. I hope it will not appear as though we are tossing
bouquets, but he has been a tower of strength in this whole business
and I am grateful to him. I

Mr. VoRYs. I feel that it was an honor and great responsibility to
participate in the drafting of this resolution.

Mr. HAYS. Yes.
Mr. Vonys. I am not going. to burden the committee at this time.

I want to burden them thIs afternoon when I make my own statement,
but I wanted to call attention to one thing

In 1043 this committee brought out the Fulbright resolution. It
came out on June 16 which was my birthday. I made the first speech
on it in Congress. It was immediately attacked as being on the one
hand merely a pious generality and on the other hand as tying our
hands in the future. There were only 51 words in it. It did not pass
the House until September, and then it passed with an overwhelming
vote.

Was it merely a pious generality? Did it tie our hands?
The history of this country and of the world since, in these momen-

tous years since 1948, shows that this country and its Government and
its Congress and Its people have adhered to the principles expressed
In the Fulbright resolution, the key words being "participation in
the creation of international machinery with power adequate to es-
tablish and maintain a Just and lasting peace."

I therefore in view of that bit of fairly recent history, feel that this
is more than just a pious generality while at the same time it does not
tie our hands in future action.
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Merely passing this resolution will not settle anything.
Mr. HAYs. That is right.
Mr. Vonys. But considering, debating, having our colleagues go over

carefully the words that we attempted to choose, will be a great for-
ward step toward the sort of world government that we must have if
we are not to lapse into chaos.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Kmv. Mr. Battle?
Mr. BATTrE. I also want to compliment the gentleman from Arkan-

sas for his presentation on this most important subject. I want to
say that he Is one of the outstanding men in Congress and has great
ability and a fine character. I want to thank him for his untring
efforts to help achieve world peace.

I think it Is important as he indicated, that it is necessary for us
to be adequately prepared to enter another war if we are forced into.
it, but b is even more important to prevent the next war if possible
and to win the peace.

It is important for all of us to put our shoulders to the wheel and
to revitalize the United Nations and make it stronger so that it can
actually enforce the peace. I think there is a realization that our uni-
lateral programs and our multilateral programs, while they may be
necessary, are not in themselves necessarily guaranties of peact.

The place to start is by an expression from Congress and by an
expression from the administration aidlby an expression from the
American people, and together we can get the job done.

That is a, have, Mr. Chairman; thank you.
Mr. HAYs. I appreciate that.
Chairman Kim. Mr. Smith?
Mr. Su~m. I have been greatly impressed with your statement,

Mr. Hays, I am wondering, is it the purpose of the resolution merely
to seek an expression on the part of Congress in a desire to ultimately
substitute world federation for the United Nations Organization I

Mr. HAYS. Not to substitute but to evolve.
Mr. Surm. I notice in reading the resolution that it says, "to sup-

port and strengthen the United Nations and to sek its development
into a world federation."

Mr. HAYS. Yes; to make of it a real federation and not such a loosely
bound federation that it is ineffectual in that one area in which we
propose to make it very effective which does mean some alteration,
of course. But this is not an implementing statement; it is a declara-
tion of policy. I would not want us to make it unless our hearts were
in it. I think it is well to have that point very carefully scrutinized.
It is not to junk the United Nations; it is to make of it what we
believed in 1945 we were doing, but because of, shall we say, mechanical
imperfections, we are not doing.

As presently constituted there is a feeling-well, it is not just a
feeling, it is a fact, a reality-that the United Nations cannot deter-
mine when aggressions have been committed. I think the question
that you raise is very important, and the fact that we do not have
a conrplete and satisfactory answer foi it now does not mean that this
declaration would not be, helpful in finding that answer later.

Mr. Simr. Well some of the correspondence I have had indicates
that people are wondering what this is all about. There is a good deal
of interest in it. We are all agreed as to the end objectives.

fl0
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Mr. HAYs. Yes.
Mr. SMITH. Now, then, people write in and say, "Are we going to

junk the United Nations to support a world federattion I"
Mr. HAYS. The answer to that is "No."
Mr. SMITI. I am glad to have your statement on that.
Mr. VoaYs. Woul the gentleman yield?
Mr. SmiTi. Yes.
Mr. Voitys. Could you point out that this resolution has perhaps

two objectives, one being to support and strengthen the United Na-
tions, and the other the development of the United Nations into a
limited world federation, but open to all nations? It netns that it is
conceivable that the world federation n s it develops will be part of the
United Nations but might, not include all nations at its outset.

It was the thought of the sponsors that if such a development took
place the world federation should at all times be open to all nations
even though there might be a stage during which certain nations would
not or could not comply and join. There is a great difficulty in at-
tenm ting to put into a brief general statement all of the possibilities
but I think that the possible course of events which I have mentioned
is one that the sponsors contemplated might ensue,

Mr. SWITH. Do you not think that we ought to be perfectly frank
with the American people and say there are some inherent weaknesses
'in the United Nations and we are trying to overcome those weak-
:nesses 9

Mr. HAYs. I certainly do. I think that is a valuable contribution.
I was interested in what Mr. Taft had to say along that line. Hesaid,
or :indicated, that he had come to the place in his thinking that he
-realized that judicial procedures, even though it meant a pattern that
we are not accustomfedto in the sense that it might limit the free action

.of*&ierica somewhere down the line, that hae had reached the place
where he realized that that was inevitable.

:He. said that he would be agreeable to such alterations even though
:he cold be taunted-he did not use this language, but that is implied-
• with'the charge of sacrificing sovereignty.

.AsI see it, this is to exercise sovereignty and not to sacrifice it.
Mr. SmiTh. Just two more questions.' First of all, has there been a

statement'by the State Department as to the desirability of the adop.
* tion of this kind of resolution I

Mr. :Urys. I believe the State Department submitted no comment.
I would have to ask the chairman.

Chairman Kmz. No comment so far as I know.
Mr.:HAYS. I am not aware of any statement for or against.
Mr. Voiys. Would the gentleman yield?
Mr. Szirrit..Just a minute, please, and then you can have the floor.
Is there any other movement similar to this in any other country?

'Is the Parliamfhent of England considering anything of this sort#
Mr. HAYS. I am not prepared to answer that authentically,, but

my impression is that there is a great ferment of opinion on this sub-
ject all over the civilized world,

Mr. SMITh. I hope that is true; I hope that the impression has not
gone overabroad that we are trying to put somiqthng over.
. Thank.you.

Mr. ,Vitys'A. ;Mt. Chairman?
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Chairman Krz. Mr. Vorys.
Mr. VorYs. On this question as to whether the State Department

approved this resolution, I am one of those who feel that legislation
proposed before this committee should be submitted as a routine mat-
ter to the State Department for its comments; but, this being a House
concurrent resolution, I have felt that it should be the expression of
this body and that while we would be glad, if they care to do so,
to have the views of the Department of State, yet their views were
not necessary to its favorable consideration; and I want to remind the
committee that in the case of the Fulbright resolution we at no time
obtained any blessing from the Department of State but went along
on our own. 0."

Chairman Knn. I have explained to the gentleman of Ohio that this
resolution was not submitted to the State Department. As stated by
Mr. Vorys, the Department would have the right to comment if it so
desired.

Mr. HAYS. It deals with high legislative policy that hardly re-
quires a statement, it seems to me.

Mr. EATON. Mr. Chairman, this resolution is a distinct notice to the
State Department that the Congress of the United States is proposing
a foreign policy.

Mr. HlaYs. Exactly.
Chairman KEE. It would be if we adopt, the resolution.
Mr. EATON. We do not want any comments from the State Depart-

ment, we want them to take our orders.
Mrs. DouGLAs. Mr. Chairman ?
Chairman Yza. Mrs. Douglas.
Mrs. DOUGLAS. I cannot possibly see how the State Department or

anyone could reproach this resolution, because it says,
That it Is the sense of the Congress that it should be a fundamental objective

of the foreign policy of the United States to support and strengthen the United
Nations * * *.

It seems to me that Is what the State Department has been trying
to do.

Some of its programs that it has asked for have not received the
wide support that they should have.

Then the resolution goes on and says:
and to sek Ito qevploppxent into a world federation * *

If we had been able to go ahead, Mr. Hays, implementing the
Charter of the United Nations, we would hive been moving toward
the world federation when we set up an international police force,
would we not?

Mr. HAYS. Yes.
Mrs. Douaores. Actually this resolution simply calls for us to live

up to the letter of the law of the United Nations Charter, it seems
to me.

Mr. HAYs. Yes; and more.
Mrs. DovoLAs. And really it is a road that we have traveled our-

selves in the United Stti 4.
Mr. HAYS. But not liffilted to that,
Mrs. DOUGLAS. Mot limited to that but it is the same kind of road,
Mr. HAYS. Yes.
Chairman Kn. Mr. Burleson I
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Mr. BUnLEsoN. Mr. Hays, it is always a pleasure to hear you on any
subject. You are one of those individuals who can say a great deal
when you talk.

Mr. HAYS. Mr. Chairman, this is going to make awfully good read-
ing down in Pope County and I appreciate it.

Mr. Bunutsow. I hope it may be of some benefit to you. However,
I do not think you need it.

I wanted to ask you, Mr. Hays, if you had occasion, and doubtless
you have and doubtless the other members have also, to see the state-
ment made by Mr. Warren R. Austin, about a week or 10 days ago
in a speech he made.

Mr. HAYS. If it was the substance of an article he wrote for Harpers,
and I believe reproduced in Reader's Digest, I believe so.

Mr. BvutsoN. I am not certain. I was thinking that the member-
ship of this committee, and perhaps the entire Congress, was fur-
nished with a statement. Would you comment on his analysis of this
question in a general sort of way.

As I recall, the essence of that statement was that the world is too
immature to conceive of a world federation at this time, in 1949, 1950,
or 1960 or whatever it may be. In other words, it is a thing which is
far off in the future ?

Mr. HAYS. My reply would be what lawyers call confession and
avoidance, probably. I would say yes, but that does not mean we
should not say that in 1950 we will be in a better position to do some
implementing by reason of the fact that in 1949 or 1952, whatever it
was he said, mother words, by reason of the fact that in 1949. or 1950
we said this:

We are ready to do those things.
I would be very presumptuous to clash with Mr. Austin. I think he

is one of the great men of our time. I disagree with him, however, in
some of the implications. I would like to check with him if I were
conversing with him about a statement he made at one time about
the influence in his life about what a great jurist said about the higher
sanctions, the emphasis on justice, the fact that there had to be a
world implementation of what he called the higher sanctions, the
moral law.

That is the reason, Mr. Burleson, it is impossible to deal with this
problem without touching matters of faith and spiritual influences.
I know they have to be delicately touched and I have tried to do that
but it was Warren R. Austin who spoke of higher sanctions, in other
words, that God has created us not to slaughter each other but to live
in a world that justifies the faith He had in us.

There have been too many sermons preached on man's faith in God
and too few on God's faith in man. I want us to justify some of the
things that crept into the thrilling statement of Thomas Jefferson
which was basically a religious document. He did not hesitate to
speak'of the Creator and the endowment we have by reason of that.

I just want to say to Mr. Austin that the higher sanctions of which
he spoke underlie this whole thing but the sanctions, well, the very
word sanction" involves tJe conscience of right-minded men holding
in check the actions of eil-minded men. That would be my answer
to him.

I should think this too; if I can speak of it without being critical:
Surely the pride that he must have in the United Nations would
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prompt him to say things not in the way of disagreement with Con-
gress on this point but to say just be sure you do not destroy the wea-
pons we already have. That is what we must avoid; that is the rea-
son we are trying to build not a competing organization but to per-
fect an existing organization.

I hope I have spoken to the question you have raised. I think it is
an important question because this country has great respect for
'Warren Austin.

Mr. BURLESON. Your response is most interesting. That leads me
-to ask this further question with reference to a previous statement;
that is, concerning the entire concept of this issue. Do you feel that
government as an entity can impart faith or this spiritual concept of
which you speak and as I understand it, is the very foundation of
'the intent of this resolution?

Mr. HAYS. That is what government is; it is the expression of that
force. Now it is not the sum total of democratic action: A former
Member of the House of Representatives, T. V. Smith of Illinois,
said something that I think has agreat pupch in it. iie said that
government is only the political shadow of democracy but there would
be no democracy without human government.

So, we are really the practical ones. We are not the idealists.
There is no basis for that epithet if it is spoken contemptuously; that
vwe are just starryeyed. We are trying to fashion the mechanical
means at the international level to deal with men like Hitler and his
:successors, wherever they are.

Mr. BuaLmso. Thank you.
Chairman KEE. Mr. Jackson?
Mr. JACKSON. Mr. Chairman, first of all I should like to associate

.myself with all the other members of the committee who have praised
Mr. Hays' statement this morning. It is the sort of statement one
would expect from a man of the caliber of our distinguished col-

.'league from Arkansas.
The question under discussion this morning is not one that is

.entirely black or entirely white. It is a highly controversial issue.
Mr. HAYS. That is right.
Mr. JACKSON. The nature of the controversy will probably develop

'before the end of these hearings.
For my part I feel that the United World Federalists or any

.other group for that matter could not have had a better advocate
than you before the committee.
* Mr. HAYS. Thank you.

Mr. JACKSON. That's all, Mr. Chairmm.
Chairman Ki. Mr. Zablocki, do you have any questions?
M. ZARLOCICr. N questions., '
Chairman KnE. Mr, Hays, you have made a very fine statement

with reference to your resolution.
May I ask you what military conditions would you consider essen-

tial in the. event world federation is accomplished ?
"M., 114s. Other Witpesses will be better equipped to answer that,

"Ah', '"-I thifo that that' is an.xsremelyr important point that the
committee will want to explore.

I shoold-say that the objectives of an international police should be
i modest,,but.fiore than that, I do not believe I would care to commit
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myself. It should le sufficient. but not too large. I hope that qualified
witnesses can speak to that point.

Chairman Kin,. I possibly did not make my question clear. By
conditions I had speci fic reference to the abolishment of certain means
of warfare.

Mr. HAYS. Oh, I am sorry. I thought you were speaking of what
changes might be made in the international police that is already
constituted under ihe United Nations, what diirerence there might be
under the United Nations as altered.

Chairman Kma. I meant by conditions such restrictions as for-
bidding entirely the use of the atomic bomb or atonmie onr('gy in war
and such as the abolishment of poison gases and other dreadful means
of warfare.

Mr. HAYS. They belong in that category certainly, and it would
bo very unfortunate if this were represented as a sudden effort to
meet the new competition in atomic warfare because as you have just
indicated biological warfare, chemical warfare, these other things, are
terrible. I think, however, that the President's declaration, or his
announcement does carry this grave new implication that unless there
is an international method of inspection which would grow logically
out of what we are envisioning, we could have an atomic war and one
very practical means to prevent it is simply to find out ways not only
to win the agreement of the world powers that there will be no
furtherance of this competition, but that they will agree upon the
international means of carrying that out.

The Kellogg outlawing of war (lid nothing because there were no
means of carrying it out. So, that is exactly the thing that can illus-
trate the need of an international tribunal so equipped, whether called
the United Nations or what, terms are not important.

Chairman Kn.m. Speaking of an international police force it is a
rather loose term inasmuch as no one could possibly determine now
what size police force you would need for the purpose of keeping
international peace?

Mr. HaYs. I agree with the chairman.
Chairman KE. Would it be your view that a federation, a world

federation, should be supplied with an army of sufficient size and
equipment to defeat any national army or combination of national
a-in tes?

Mr. HAYS. I do not think that that has to be answered just yet.
What I was thinking of in the references to Hitler was, woukd it not
have been fine instead of having to wait for the three nations that
feared him to make up their minds about how to stop him, just to
have had a means right at hand. It would not have takeen a big force
to have utilized the anti-war or anti-Hitler elements in Germany for
the immediate suppression of something that was obviously an inter-
national violation of morals.

Now we are getting into some tough problems of jurisprudence but
it is very unfortunate that we had to have something that looked like
ex post facto law to deal with his fellow outlaws at Nurnberg when
if that had all antedated the Hitler aggressions the lawyers would
not have been troubled in mind. That is what I am getting at, the
beginnings should b modest.

Chairman Kit. You spoke In your statement of a deputy United
States marshal who kept the peace alone and without even carrying

98486--50-3
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a weapon. No doubt his ability to do that came from the fact that
everyone in your State as in all the other States, recognize the fact
that the marshal was not alone, but that the full power of the United
States Government was back of him

Mr. RAYs. Yes.
Chairman KE. And was supporting him.
Mr. HAYS. May I add just tW perfect that figure that they knew too

that he had the pistol at home if he needed it.
Chairman KE.. That is another assurance. If we could have had

a world marshal to go in to arrest Hitler and Hitler had recognized
that the world marshal was backed by a federation with sufficient
power to enforce the orders of the marshal, we would probablyhave
had no trouble.

But, is it going to be necessary for us to have a world federation
with that power?

Mr. HAYS. I thank the chairman for bringing that out. I am not
sure that I caught the question. If I did, understand the chairman,
I am in heartyagreement with him.

Chairman SE;. In other words, will it not be necessary for us to
have an organization with sufficient strength that, when it issues an
order to another nation starting, say, an act of aggression, that it
can enforce that order? You cannot enforce law unless you have
something back of your officers to give effect to the decrees of the
court.
Mr. HAYS. Yes.
Chairman KEE. That is what we have in our form of government

here and the decrees of our Federal courts are backed by the full
power of our Nation.

Mr. HAYS. Yes.
Chairman KEE. Would it not be necessary to have a federation of

nations equipped with power-to the same extent that our officers are
equipped, to tie end that when an order is given, it can be enforced,
and the nation against whom it is enforced must recognize that there
is sufficient powei behind the order to enforce It?

Mr. HAYs. Yes, sir; acting within its jurisdiction, which is the pres-
ervation of world peace and the prevention of aggression, not to
govern the policies of sovereign nations nor to disapprove of their
currency policies, for example, or that sort of thing. That is the
reason the language is so carefully drawn. Mr. Vorys referred to
that. In other words, acting within its jurisdiction there must be
power on the part of the federation to enforce its decrees.

Chairman KnE. In other words, the federation must be able to say
to a nation that is in the wrong, "We are going to have peace if we
have to fight for it, and we have the will and the power back of us
to fight for it."
M. HAYS. Yes.
Chairman K . That is all I have to ofter.
Mr. BAnal. Mr. Chairman?
Chairman KSn. Mr. Battle.
Mr. BArrPL. I was going to speak to the point about the size

of the police force. I am wondering if the gentleman would say
that probably an objective should be to have a small nucleus of
an army or police forc with a larger reserve force available in
member nations that can be called upon when necessary.
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Mr. HATs. That is sound and I agree.
Mr. Chairman, we also have a statement by Mr. Samuel R. Levering

on behalf of the Friends Committee on National Legislation.
(The statement is as follows :)

STATEMENT Of SAMUEL R. LEVEnINo ON BEHALF OF TIIE FRIENDS COMmhITTEI ON
NATIONAL LEoisLATioN, ARARAT, VA.

Mr. Lxvu No. I am a vice chairman of the Friends Committee on National
Legislation, a body of Friends which expresses Quaker concerns to the National
Government. We wish to reaffirm our testimony of May 1948 concerning the
necessity of a governed world for peace.

It is gratifying to us that your coiumltteb is now holding bearings on House
Concurrent Resolution 04, the world federation resolution. We strongly support
favorable action by your committee on this resolution, and its passage by the
Congress.

We agree with the purpose of the resolution, to place the United States
Congress ou record that the goal of American foreign policy is to seek the
development of the United Nations into a world federation'instead of military
alliances and military containment.

We believe that a federation, rather than a league or a confederation or
centralized world state, is the form of world organization toward which the
United States should strive. A federation means real surrender, or pooling,
of a segment of national sovereignty in the interests of peace. It also means
that enforcement by the federation, in the fields assigned to It, would be pri.
marly on individual violators, It means further that the federation would
have the power to raise revenue directly, if necessary, under a carefully limited
taxing power.

And, finally, a federation excludes any idea of a centralized all.powerful world
state. All these meanings of federation are essential in defining the goal for
which we should work.

The world federation should be open to all the nations and determined efforts
rihould be made from the outset to obtain universal concurrence in purpose
and implementation.

Certainly, the United Nations should be supported and strengthened, and
world federation developed through transformation of the United Nations, if
at all possible. It would seem that the first step in that direction is the one
proposed In ',he resolution before you, to make the development of the.United
Nations into a world federation a fundamental objective of United States foreign
policy.

WOULD MAKE POSSIBLE DISARMAMENT

This resolution should be a positive constructive step toward building peace
with the Soviet Union. One of the most dangerous developments now is the
armament race between the United States and Russia. In the atomic age,
each is a potential danger to the other, Both are seeking security through
building up their armaments, forming alliances, building military bases, and
so forth.

Such attempts to gain security through preparation for war only lead
further toward war. Real security can come only through disarmament of all
nations, Including the United States and Russia, under effective international
control. This will require adequate inspection and enforcement on Individual
violators, which means federal government in the control of armaments. This
can best come through giving the United Nations the powers of a federation,
of federal government, to control armaments, Bringing national armaments
under such federal world control would seem to be an essential part of stopping
the drift toward war with the Soviet Union. Certainly the United States
should make it entirely clear that we are willing to accept limitations on our
national control over armaments, Support of transformation of the United
Nations into a world federation will help to make this clear.

WOULD SUBSTITUTE SECURITY UNDER LAW FOR UNCERTAIN POW POLITICS

Present American foreign policy leans too heavily on negative opposition to
communism and on the old game of balance of power and competing national
armaments. These have always led to war. Present American policy also
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falls to emphasize sufficiently the necessity of law and government for peace.
We are spending a thousand times as much on our armaments as we are on our
international activities.

The United States supports the United Nations, but our actions prove that we
do not believe that it can maintain peace. World federation will develop the
processes of third-party judgment between the United States and Russia, and
will lot allow for the further division of the world Into two unrestrained power
blocs.

Present American foreign policy places reliance on military alliances, The
North Atlantic Pact, however, cannot be relied upon to bring peace. Such
alliances have proved notoriously untrustworthy throughout history, primarily
because they are simply promises niade by armed sovereign nations which
continue to exercise complete control over their own armed forces, rather
than solving the question of security. The resolution before you rightly recog.
ies that security requires some surrender of sovereignty to a world d feteration

rather than balances against other alm nations. o

ARMAME NT RAGE MUST DR STOFFED

The fact that the Baruch proposals are stalled in the present Uited Nations
does not necessarily mean that effective control of all major armament could
not be established through a strengthened United Nations. The world federa-
tion resolution will open the door, on a sounder basis, for renewed negotiations
for control.

nREN UNhUn NATIO~s NOT APEQUATI

The world federation resolution also aims at correcting two serious deficien-
tes in the present United Nations. First, great nations, through the retention

of the veto now are above the law. We support the world federation resolutionbecause it is a practical recognition that all nations must come under the moral
law, and that no nation can be above it.

Just as individuals have surrendered their "right" to possess arms and to
enforce their will on others, in return for the protection of law and third party
judgment, so nations must do the same.

Establishment of an effective world federation would make the moral laws
thou shalt nt kill" an "thou shalt not steal" effective for nations as well as

individuals,
The second serious deficiency in the United nations at which this resolution

is eaed i its attempted enforcement against nations--a tacit acceptance of
war or apreponderance of force as the ultimate decisive factor. Enforcement
under a federation would be primarily on individuals, a more just and fair
method as well as a more workable one.

WOV'W WITIA'I3 MoR AL LUADU SHI FRo m~cE n'r rTha UNITED 5?ATM

We sNpeprt the world federation resolution because it offers osbilityo
launching a great moral offensive for peace. If the United States were co-
mitted to some real surrender of sovereignty to a world federation, this would
bring new hope and purpose to mankind.As Walter Lippmnana said in One World or None:

"It that (sponsoring and pressing for the formation of federal world govern-
ent) were the dknamic core of the foreign policy of the United States, the

Influe e of this decision upon mankind would bewenormous. * * * f atthis moment In history, the United States raised thte standard, many nations
would immediately rally teoit and in all the other nations more and more of thetpebple. Never was there such an opportunity for any people as is ours, though
briefly If we do nbt seize it. * * *

" 4the issues of tertort and resources and allthe other knotty problems
of sttjling the war ann of making peace will still have to be dealt with. The

struggle of cirilied en with the primitivetbh stubborn, the malign, and thestupid, within each of us sod all about ns 'wiii not end. But how different'pould
be th~e assumptions and the expectations of diplomacy if, * * * we were corn-
nitted to the formattod eta world order of univesalist Merely to hate begun
this qnerpr, tlhogtgb thp first step be small and diflcult, would be to introduce
tn~T0 'he~ticlaIo lind Jidsenti of intrnal nai affairs a new orientation,
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Chairman Kno. Are you through with your statement, Mr. Hays?
Mr. HaYs. Yes, sir. I appreciate the kindness of the committee, Mr.

Chairman.
Chairman K=. At this time we have Senator Kefauver of Tennessee

appearing in support of the resolution.

STATEMENT OV RON. ESTES KEFAUVER, A UNITED STATES
SENATOR PROM THE STATE O TENNESSEE

Senator KEFAUvER. Gentlemen, I believe that in the final analysis
only democratic world government can put a definitive end to wars.
Yet, I do not believe that world government, with Soviet Russia as amember state, can be either democratic, or successful. One has only
to look at the Soviet use of the veto in the United Nations to realize
how determined Russia is to block every move designed to advance
the cause of peace and human freedom,

My predicament, then, is this: I see in world government a means
to end war. I do not believe a government which includes Russia is
feasible, yet I do not want war. The riddle would seem to be insoluble.
But there is a solution, a solution which I have found in common with
several of you who are also sponsors of the Atlantic Union resolution.

That solution is to recognize that while one world is still a remote
ideal, one free world is attainable now. One free world is the prac-
tical step toward that ideal. The Atlantic Union resolution, House
Resolutions 107-111, opens the way for us to take that practical step.
It asks the President to call a convention of the nations that sponsored
the Atlantic Pact, to explore the possibility of creating among our-
selves and within the United Nations, a federal union of free nations.
It is ihe only resolution in the world government field which com-
pletely avoids the danger of a Russian veto, and which would require
no amendment whatsoever of the United Nations Charter.

It is, I .think significant, that this resolution has the support of
Representatives and Senators of eVery complexion of political phi-
losophy, within the two major parties.

We who sponsor this resolution in both Houses of the Congress
represent the people of many States, froin the Atlantic to the Pacific,
from the center to the high North and the deep South, from the
Smokies to the Rockies.

Diverse as this group is, we are united in believing that it is high
time we Americans began to explore so promising a way as federal
union to strengthen the dikes against war, depression, and dictatorship.

Throughout the country, tangible support for this resolution is
growing. Active citizens' groups have been organized in Tennessee,
Pennsylvania, Connecticut, California, Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan,
Texas, Maryland, Montana, Rhode Island, New Jersey, and Georgia.
Such groups are rapidly forming in all the States of our Union.

Nationally, leadeship hi behalf of this resolution comes from such
men as 'former Supreme Court Justice Owen J. Roberts former
Secretary of Wai, Robert IN Patterson, and former Under Secretary
of State Will L. Clayton as well as from leading atomic scientists,
such as Harold Urey and Arthur Compton.

Passage of the resolution ha been urged by such' newspapers as
the Memphis (Tenn.) Press-Scimitar -the Providence (f. I.) Joural;
the Emporia (Kans.) Gazette; the tew York Healtid Trlbuiie; the
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Washington Post; the Baltimore Sun; the Pitisburgh Post-Gazette;
the Houston (Tex.) Post; the New Orleans Item; the Detroit News;
(he Eugene (Oreg.) Register-Ouard; the Christian Science Monitor;
the Minneapolis Tribune; the Bakersfield Californian; the Anderson
(Ind.) Herald the Dayton (Ohio) News; the Salt Lake City Tribune,
and the Louisville Courier-Journal.

We who sponsor this resolution in Congress, and the private citizens
and press who support it across the country, see it as the next legical
stip In American foreign policy after the Marshall plan and the
Atlantic Pact.

It is the next in a series of moves through which democracy Is
seizing the initiative from the tyrants. As such, it is a deterrent
against war, for it holds the pron~ise of uniting not only the physical
strength of free nations but their spiritual resources as well.

It says plainly to the dictators:
We democracies have listened to the voice of history In the pAst quarter

century. We have soon the blood spilled twice on the battlefields of the world.
We have seen the rulned lives and the rulned lamd, and hunger, the homelessness
that are left when the smoke of battle hIes dissolved. Not again. No More
Munichs. No more bargaiing with dlutatorship, No wore wishful thinking.
The thne has passed when you can pick up separately, one by one, for we
ate no longer searato. We are one. We are one free world.

That Is the warning Atlantic union would serve to a would-he
aggressor. Tile Atlantic-union resolution makes it possible for free
nations to hold a meeting, at which they can consider serving such
warning. Nothing more. It does not commit this Nation, or any
other, to joining, a union. It does make it possible for us, along with
our free Atlantic neighbors, to explore a method of preserving peace,
prosperity, and free dom, which has, within our own borders, for the
past 162 years, worked superlatively well.

Gentlemen, I ask you to do all within Tour power to bring about
such an exploration-now, while there is still time.

Chairman KEn. We have a statement by Mr. Robert J. Bishop,
executive director, Atlantic Union Committee, in support of the
resolution.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT 1. BISHOP, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
ATLANTIC UNION COMMITTEFZ NEW YORK

Mr. Bisnop. I am grateful for the opportunity to submit a state-
ment for consideration by the committe. I regret that it is not
possible for me to personally appear before the committee as I did
in May 1948, when it was considering resolutions similar to those It
is considering today. t

On that occasion, my testimony was concerned mainly with sta-
bilizing a peaceful world order by amending the United Nations into
a world government capable of preserving peace.

In the 17 months since that tune, my views as to the ultimate goal
have been strengthened rather than changed. I have continued to
study the problem and to discuss it across the country. As a result, I
have become convinced that, while that goal cannot be reached ih a
single bound, there is a practical, realisic, and down-to-earth step,
anintormediate step that we can and must take now, in the advance
toward that ultimate goal.
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Before going further, I want to state that I do not oppose Resolu-
tion 64, sponsored by the United World Federalists, and in whose
behalf my previous testimony was given. I commend that organiza-
tion for its zealous and dedicated effort in working toward the ultimate
ideal.

However, my conviction has grown that any attempt now at major
revision of the United Nations Organization would be foredoomed to
failure. My inescapable conclusion was, therefore, that a way must
be found to stabilize the peace without molesting the present Charter
since I believe the United Nations must be preserved and strengthened
rather than jeopardized or weakened with amendments or attempts at
amendment.

I further concluded that both the letter and spirit of the Charter,
as it presently stands, not only permits but encourages regional ar-
rangements among members so inog as they are made in the further-once of the purposes of the United Nations..

The Atlantic Pact is such an arrangement; and, though I supported
its ratification as a temporary expedient, a pact or an alliance is too
flimsy for the stresses and strains of the permanent long pull.

The ratification of the pact has caused no change in loyalties among
the members of the United Nations, nor has the prestige or strength
of the organization suffered as a result. Any development thet de-
creases the likelihood of war strengthens the Uhited Nations, by reason
of lessening the possibility of an occurrance with which it could not
cope. If a way could be found which would absolutely foreclose any
possibility of war, the United Nations could then develop gradually
into the world government we acknowledge as the ultimate and idealis-
tic goal. If there was no way to completely eliminate the possibility
of war, how then could that possibility be reduced to the minimum?
The conclusion was to organize the free nations for peace, as a means
of achieving that aim while at the same time strengthening the United
Nations.

I therefore ained myself with Mr. Justice Owen J. Roberts, former
Secretary of War Robert P. Patterson, and former Under Secretary of
State Will L. Clayton, in their effort through the Atlantic Union
Committee, to preserve the peace by Federating freedom within the
framework of the present United Nations Charter.

Our studies and discussions have convinced us that federal union of
the Atlantic democracies will do precisely that. It is a positive ap-
proach to peace, not a negative defense against anything. It is merely
a pooling of the forces of freedom behind a program of unity and
strength which has proved in our own Federal Union that it out-
trips any competing ideology in providing the good things of life to

thegreatest number of people. Not only I as freedom under Federal
Union done this; in addition, it has twice in a generation proved that
free men outproduce and outfight the forces of authoritarian
dictatorship.

The Atlantic Union proposal, embodied in House Concurrent Reso-
lutions 107, 111, and Senate Concurrent Resolution 67, involves no
commitment in advance. It involves no departure from the line of
our foreign policy, as I see that policy~but is simply a further advance
along the line our policy has ta en. t merely advocates an explora-
tory convention by delegates representing the sponsors of the Atlantic
Pact and their democraioie invitees.
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We, in the Atlantic Union Committee, are confident that tile dele.
gates of these free peoples, once they are brought together around the
conference table, cAt apply tile principles of federal tnion and build
a structure in which we can all put our faith.

We do not attempt ito spell out in detail all the provisions this stt.-
tire sholh colitainl, We would not aittetlpt to precoltveive the iltri.

cue,,s of the negotlatioits or to do its job for the cOlventio. We do
believe, however, that the couvoitioi should, 11d wouid il large
Itell"1lure, follow the exatm)le of our own foutndiig fathers, aitd provide
a plat patterit.d after our ownl FederaI llts ulbli,.

WVe are colitentt to leave fihe drafsiiuus'hil to til to1 d-1 ftslie. The
people the delegtltes would relrestenlt are already !ilted by a 1111ti.
tile of tIldlitiolltll freedoms a111d ittit1)tio1s against w1li1 lt ither
the people nor the dol'gat4vs would countuna e any ittfringoimuelt.
We know thtat such things as freedom of spell, press, religious, t1n1d
assellil)y, the writ of Iitbats Coruls4 trill b-y jttry, 1)rohlillt(I of ex
post ftcto laws, and ijt lllaxittlltitt o? htcid aol f-goveriilletlt, are part
of the warp and woof of our fiee traditions, sared by our felow
n1ee1 ill tle otler Atlantic dentoertlcie. Ally fedeiril union would
neeessaluily preerve these 1111d othei' ftPItures of r ' 1Ill of RIilts.

All the proslt)Odive Ilnlbletl' nations are fouided o it bel f in tile
(lilgnity of tile individual human being and the ulinito sovereignty
of the individual cities.

T11Tdor th e federial-union phtin, therefore, the citizims would tet'ely
delegate Ito the union that degree of sovet'eigtnty re(lqisite to enable it
to goverll in the specific holds of gOV01'ntu11tal activity tassigiaed to it.
Actually, federal union, rather ti1tt invlvh'iug it sllrrentel of sover-
eigllty, would create an exlended sovereignty which does not existtoday.

This fetiera.l-iuiou pltn 1ns for several years bo)l gaililIg accep1t-
ince throughout tile tlenocrltic world. Itfhas today 111Y tdhorelint
in all the l)roSleClivet tember coutries, Leat(trls in the liblid lifeof the ]urolean democracies and in all the t tllhlers of tlh Bri tih
Comnmonwealth havo publicly favored federal loll as the dylnauic
answer of dentoera, v to the insilious pretd of ialthoriltrin ideology.

The Atlatntic UniOn Conmit tee wias organized ist sl)lilg to o-
qrlinate the increasig Natio.wide public seltlnelt r fo federal
u1onl now. We represent those citizens who want to see our country
accept the role of leitdership history hits thrust UpOl her, and to see
1e1 nct in tills emer e.ney with tile boldness born of eourage which it
leader should exhi it. These times of towering trouble demand
towering statesmanship.

All credible authorities have for some time now said there can he
no military defense against the ittofll bomb. The only defense is
political defense. The only security is collective security, and the
surest collective security is through federal ulloil.

liroshirma made union necessary. The necessity constantly in.
creased in urgency as tile sands ran out of the hourglass of our atomic
monopoly. That glass is now enlpty., and the urgency has become, an
imperative and Immediate must. We aro now left with no time and
happily no choice but to unite with other freemen for the preservation
oflifeitself tis we have known it.

Mr. JA sr. Mr. Chairman, we have Mr. Hale, who hs a state.
ment to make, and I do not believe it is prepared. At what time do
you wisl to hear him I
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Chairimm Km,. At ally tile thn1t lie prmosets his statement we shall
be tad to have it go in the record.

Mr. J AVKON. It is not, a prepared statement.
Chairman KEE. Under the arrangelliont we have, Air. Iays is

charged with the order in which the witnesses appear In sUPl)port of
his rosolution.

Mr. HAYS. Mr. Judd will be here to open the afternoon session, if
that is satisfactory to the committee.

Chairman Ke. As I have heretofore informed you, we will hear
thea in the order that yoU wish.

Mr. HAYS. We want 1to be as helpful is possili, Mr. Chalirnan. I
have been itsked by Mr. |Burke of Ohio to have his statteinent go in the
rec'oird it this point.

Chairman I~i., Yes; we will be glad to have It go in the record at
this point.

STATEMENT OF HON. THOMAS H. BURKE, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF OHIO

Ir. BvuII. As one of the sponsors of House Concurrent Resolution
64, 1 an pleased and honored to present my statement inl support of this
measure. I believe it to be one of the most important, most far-reach-
ilIg, and most urgent proposals to come before this Congress.

Iiistorians wifl tell us that the progress of civilization hs froi
earliest times been based upon cooperation, cooperation within the
family group, within the tribe, the village, the town, the city, the
state, and the nation.

We pride ourselves upon having reached a high degreee of civiliza-
tion, but we have not reached the top; we havo not achieved world
peace. If we are going to have lasting peace, we must take the next
logical step in the progress of civilization; we must promote world
government.

The nations of the world have for centuries relied upon diplomacy-
and, failinF diplomacy, upon war-to settle their d iftereoces. 'The
tensions, distrust, and wariness with which the nations watch each
other today indicate that we have in reality settled nothing.

William 0. Douhglas, Associate Justice o the Supreme Court, gave
us the answer in a recent address.

The only alternntlve to diplomacy and war is Ilw, la.w i ii system for settling
lisputet s by amicable tIlellS0 It Is known to every civilized Ittloll. It is the

avceplc(d net hod of had IInllg controversles bel wiVll I ndivlduals.
II llls lOt often been uste to settle colllcts between sovereigns. The difficulty

Is flint soverIgns are Jealous of thelr sov(.relgoty. Tlhey do not llko to surrender
aliy of It. Melt wittts to reinl the complete master.

lut, when pressures havo been great and the community of Interest strong,
soverelins have been wIlling to take thls step atl by surrender of a bit of their
own sovereignty crento a new goveimont to administer to their common need- As.
We did that In thls Nation In 1787. When we formed the Constitution, each State
trn usferred some of its sovereignty to the Natlonal governmentt. And the Sipreme
Court wits granted jurlsdlctlon to resolve dlpttes between them.

To the objection that the nations of the world do not have the same
community of interest as did the American Colonies. we have Justice
Black's answer:

The community of Interest that all peoples have In survival transcends Ideolo-
glee, political theories, and all economic ind social dogma, We must seek it
out and cultivate It. We must by fill possible 1ea try to And the common
denominators of policy and action.
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This is the age of atomic science. If we would not have it the age
of atomic warfare, we must provide political controls which would be
fair to every nation and acceptable to every nation. Our basic con-
cept must be rule by law and not rule by men.

Tho time bap come to invoke world law; and if we are to depend
upon world law, we must have an all-embracing government to set up
the law Interpret and enforce it.

In subjecting ourselves to international disciplines directed toward
peace, the United States would not be reliuqUlshing democracy, but
extendingit. The best way to extend democracy is to convince'other
nations of the soundness of its principles and to demonstrate that
those principles can operate on an International basis.

Democracy has worked for ts because we have Implemented it with
laws designed to allow the individual as much freedom as possible
but curtailing that freedom when its exerciseftight jeopardize the
rights of others. Now we must work toward an internatioi tl system
of checks and balances which would allow individual nations every
possible freedom to manage their domestic affairs i.d at the samle
time guard against the violation by one nation of the rights of others,

House Concurrent Resolution 64 is the first logical step toward
this goal, and I cannot urge too strongly its adoption.

Mr. HAYs. Mr. Chairman, we alsohave Mr. Crook, of Indiana, who
is in support of the resolution.

STATEMENT OF XON, THURMAN 0. CROOK, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS fPOM TIE STATE OF INDIANA

Mr. CrooK. Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee on For-
eign Affairs, in this atomic age, when man outflies the eagle, yes, even
the speed of sound, with the products of his inventive ingenuity, it is
incumbent oni us that we take cognizance of the potential dangers
which, for lack of adequate control, might at any time shower from
the stratosphere to consummate the destruction of our cherished
democracy and all traces of civilization.

It has been said in a timely matter that It is the consensus of the
Congress that it should be a fundamental objective of the foreign
policy of the United States to support and strengthen the United
Nations and to seek its development Into a world federation open to
all nations with defined and limited powers adequate to preserve peace
and prevent aggression through the enactment, interpretation, and
enforcement of law.

Down through the ages the nations of the world have drained
their natural and human resources, as well as the savings of their
people, to build the armaments of warfare tO'be used for no other
purpose than destruction. It Is now about time that we ring the
rising bell in the dormitories of our souls, awaken and come to our
senses that we may adequately see the profound necessity of exerting
every conceivable effort to build for a just and lasting peace rather
than spending billions of dollars to further perpetuate our ill-designed
practices of the past.

Today we are pending approximately 76 cents of every tax dollarto pay for past wars and present-day preparedness equal to grave
emergencies that might loom over the horizon and render inestimable
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damage. On top of this we are more or less plagued with the deadly
dangers of the atomic bomb until such time that it is completely
barred from any use other than constructive purposes. The problems
of the hour are momentous, and we must be reallstie in meeting thorn.

We cannot afford to take further chances. We must no longer sleep
in lethargy. Another war must never happen. If it does, I, as on
numerous other occasions have said, now reiterate that the fruition

o'.t}ireof can be none other than the annihilation of our esteemed democ-
racy accompanied with the bankruptcy of the entire world. I, am
confident that we at this time must lift our sights, thoroughly sense the
gravity of our grave responsibilities in meeting our duties, and coura-
geously design remedial action for the cause of humanity. Let us
fully take cognizance of our past folly and now learn to exert every
conceivable effort dedicated to the building and preservation of peace
rather than war.

Being one of a group of Congressmen that gave inception to the
introduction of House Concurrent Resolutioi 61, I am bore today to
further endorse said resolution and humbly ask the honorable members
of this committee to give it their favorable consideration. The adop-
tion of this resolution will put us on the beam that points to the goal
of our aspirations. It is not a complete solution to our world problem,
but it certainly is a constructive step In the right direction. The
march of time will acquaint us with the supplemental action necessary
to enhance conditions conducive to peace. If we desire peace we must
talk peace and build for peace. When we subscribe to a philosophy
that we cannot so act, it is a sad commentary upon democracy, our
intelligence, and civilization.

The world is clamoring for peace. I receive communications from
many States of the Union highly endorsing House Concurrent Resolu-
tion 64 and Indiana is no exception. I am proud to say that we In
South Iend, Ind., have the St. Joseph Chapter, United World Federa-
tion, of which Prof. Charles C. Price, of -otre Dame University, is
chairman. Mr. Price is doing an admirable piece of work in behalf of
a United States federation to establish a just and lasting peace. The
organization is growing by leaps and bounds, and he is convening
monthly meetings and strengthening the organization's stand favor-
able to our resolution.

The following is a list of prominent people of St. Joseph County
that are charter members. Each one of them graciously thanks this
committee for favorable consideration of their earnest request, the
passage of House Concurrent Resolution 64.

I aciously thank you for the privilege of this hearing.
M. Chairman, I would like to offer this list of members of St. Joseph

County Chapter, United World Federalists, for the record.
(The list is as follows:)

MMsZUM ST. J0ou33 CoUNTY CHAz',M, Uznmn WoIuW FftPEALSTS

Ames, Mrs. Margaret A., 1516 South ]Rush Street.
l]aillie, Ryv. Ch,,rles '., 527 North Lifkuyetto Boulevard.
Bnldlnger, Mrs. Lawrence H. 814 East Corby Street.
Bolger, Rev. tfenry J., C. S. d., University of Notre Dame.
Hoyle, Andrew .. , 1510 McKinley Avenue.
Burton, Milton, 780 Indiana Avenue, Mishawaka, Ind.
hurton, Saralh, 780 Indiana Avenue, Misliawaka, Iud.
Bush, Paul L,, 802 North I3yrklt Avenue, Mishawaka, lad.
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nush, Thelta, 802 North Ilyrklt Avenue, MlAhawaka, Ind.
Ooggan, William 0(, 02 Ostemo Place.
Cowboy, J. William, 417 Studebakor Street, Misllawaka, Ind,
Crook, Thurion C,, Member of Congress 811 Funlton Court.
Crowley, Jerome G., Jr., 1518 East Washington Avenue.
Cromill, Katherine L., 110 East Angeli boulevard.
Cunningham, James, 325 Lincoln Way West.
Dokeibouaii, Mrs, Z,, 318 West Marion Street.
)ose, Edward D., 3011/j East Ildliaa Avenue,

Doyle, (enevieve, 1421 Wall Street.
Doyle, Jessica L., 1420 Wall Street.
khqan, Dr, Sherman L,, 044 Riverside Drive.

goall, Joan A., 044 Riverside Drive.
Ellel, Ernest L., department of ehemistry, University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame,

Ind,
Feldman, Herbert W., 1742 Sunny'mole Avenue.

eldmnm, Mrs. Herbert, 1742 Sunywedo Avenue.
Frazer, Rev. John T., 1241 Prairie Avenue.
Gallup, Mrs. David L., 1301 Woodlawn.
Goodwin, Donald W,, 41) Tontl Avenue,
Goodwin, Mrs. Donald IV.. 401) Tontl Avenue.
Gilbert, Stauloy S., 170N Eist LaSalle Avenue.
Grimes, Thonas It., 1070 North Twenty.seventh Street.
Grimes, Mrs. 'Thonmas 1,, 1070 North Twety.soventh Street,
(Oath, Roam, 1040 North Tweoty-seventh Street.
Guth, Eugene 1040 North Twenty.seventh Street.
lawnmerschmidt, Lootls M., 110t Itlverslde Drive,.

Illarrison, Airs. Georego G., 113 West North Shore Drive.
Hentz, Robtwrt A., VetviIIo, Notre Dame, Ind.
Herbst, IRalph, box 447 Notre Dame, Ind.
less, p . Eugene, 1238 Lzneoln Way East.
Jones, Herbert R 012 East Angelo lJoulovard.
Kirk, Paul, 1127 North Notre Dame Avenue,
Kuhn, Mainic 0., 778 Lincoln Way East.
Liss, Bert, 121S East Pokagon Street,
Liss, Mrs. Bert, 121 East Pokagon Street.
Lusher, Clyde, 1017 East Fox Street.
Mayo, Willhm, 2180 Central Avenue.
Mead, Ihelen II., 1217 Thirty-first Street.
Meeker, Rev. Charles H., 127 North Cleveland Road.
Merrill, Edward I1, Jr., 212 East iiartlett Street,
Merrill, Virginia Lee At., 232 East Bartlett Street.
Mielhel, Rudolph, 504 South Taylor Street.
Moore, Rev. Philip S., C. S. C., University of Notre Dame.
Neufeld, 0. H. Harry, 1014 North St. Peter Street.
Ogden, Hubert H., 206 Marquette Avenue.
O'Grady, Daniel R., 812 L~tMonto Terrace.
O'Orady, Catherine Anne, 812 LaMonte Terrace.
Otis, 1. B., Jr., 1003 Devon Circle.
Otis, Mrs. J. ., Jr., 1603 Devon Circle.
Price, Charles C., 201 West North Shore Drive.
Price, Mary Elma, 201 West North Shore Drive,
Perkins, Ruby V., 818 Lincoln Way East, Mishawaka, Ind.
Quagliano, James V., 024 South Bend Avenue.
Richardson, 0. A., 420 South.Main Street.

tiedeman, William, 1021 Enst Madison Street.
Rochon, Joan X., 805 South Eddy Street.
Smith, George Z., 1124 Woodlawn Avenue.
Smith, Mrs. George J, 1124 Woodlawn Avenue.
Schrager, Bernard, 184 Lucinda Street.
Schwarz, Harold A., 50 Lincoln Way West.
Shulman, Rabbi Albert, Temple Bethel, 602 West LaSalle Avenue.
Sinclair, Arthur 0., 517 Vine Street, Elkhart, Ind.
Sinclair, Mrs. Arthur, 517 Vine Street, Elkhart, Ind,
Smelzer, Marshall, 207 Riverside Drive.
Smelser, Anna Padberg, 2057 Riverside Dtive.
Smith, Irving, J., 610 West Colfax Avenue.
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Smith, Mrs, Irving J., 610 West Colfax Avenue.
Spellinan, S. A,, 134 West North Shore Drive,
Spellman, ituth H., 134 West North Shore Drive.
Sweeney, Rev. Robert H., 0. S, C., University of Notre Dane.
Vogel, Nelson 3,, 1117 BIrner Street.
Waldman, Bernard, 1183 East Bull Road.
Waldman, Florenco F., 11.33 East BIulla, Road.
Weiss, Eugene, M. D., 2521 South Mihilgon Street,
Welber, 81g, 138 East Jefferson Boulevard.
Welbor, ?,fro. Sig, 1088 East Jefferson Boulevard.
White, Rev. Bernard U,, 180 North Adams Street.
Wilson, Loyal 0., 1128 Z!ist Ewing Avenue.

Mr. Voitys. Mr. Hays, I wonder If it would be appropriate to hear
from Mr. Hale at this time?

Mr, HAYS. Yes, indeed.
There are some of the members who have statements who are present.

Then I would be happy, if Mr. Hale Is prepared to speak, to allow him
to do so,
STATEMENT OF RON. HENDERSON LANHAM, A REPRESENTATIVE

IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF GEORGIA

Mr. LANIIAM. Mr. Chairmn, I was one of the 84 Members of the
Eightieth Congress who, in the second session of the Congress, spon-
sored a resolution similar to House Concurrent Resolution 64, upon
which hearings are today beig hold. I think the fact that the number
of sposors o-f the resolution has increased to 105 is significant.

Moreover, recent world events have made it crystal clear that some-
thing of the kind as provided in Hlouse Concurrent Resolution 64 is
absolutely necessary if civilization is to be saved. It seems perfectly
obvious to me that either the Government of the United States and the
Soviet Union must go forward with an intensified armament race
which will undoubtedly culminate in war, or the United Nations must
be strengthened so as to convert it into a world federation with clear-
cut but limited powers and authority to preserve the peace of the
world.

I am firmly convinced that eventually our international differences
and diflielties will be settled in international courts as our personal
differences and problems are settled in our State and National courts.

I call especial attention to the vording of the proposal, and I quote
from the original House resolution on the subject introduced a year
ago:

A federation of universal membership with detined and llnited powers ade-
quate to preserve peace through the enactment, interpretation, and enforcement
of world law,

I do not advocate the surrender of American sovereignty to any
sort of world organization except upon the very limited and clearly
defined provisions which would give such international organization
the power to preserve the peace of the world.

Of course, I realize fully that such an organization cannot be com-
pletely successful until Russia can be brought to see the futility and
folly of war. In the meantime, we must remain strong in a military
sense and sound economically, and firm in our dealings with Russia
and other would-be aggressors.

We cannot appease Rtssia, but we can let her understand that the
door for agreement on International disputes is always open.
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I am constrained to believe that the possession of the bomb by
Russia may take away a certain feeling of Inferiority and frustration
that must have been present in the minds of the Russian rulers so long
as they did not have the secret of the bomb.

It seems to me that this is the hour to strike a telling blow on behalf
of world peace and stability by the promotion of the Idea of a world
orgalization for the preservation of peace.

I am therefore happy to appear before your committee as one of
the sponsors of House Concurrent Resolution 64.

In conclusion, I thank the distinguished chairman and the members
thereof for their courtesy In permitting the sponsors to appear before
them today.

Mr. HAYs. Mr. Chairmnn, we also hav Mr. Mitchell, of Wasfling-
ton, in support of the resolution.

STATEMENT OF HON. HUGH MITCHELL, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE O WASHINGTON

Mr. Mrrcnm. I come before this committee to testify with a direct
mandate from the people of the State of Washington in the form of
a resolution passed by the Washington legislature on February 19,
1949. This resolution memorializes the President and the Congress
of the United States to take all possible steps to strengthen the present
form of the United Nations into a world federation.

Legislation cast in this same tenor has been passed in 21 other
States. The people bf the United States every day are reaffirming
their faith in the United Nations and are asking that that organiza-
tion be given the necessary power to preserve peace. I support House
Concurrent Resolution 64 because it is a step in this direction.

I do this in the firm belief that war is not inevitable if we put our
faith in the principle of a world federation constructed upon the
foundation of the United Nations. I introduce the resolution of the
Legislature of the State of Washington for the record of this com-
mittee as evidence that my people are calling upon the Congress of
the United States to enact the principles embodied in House Concur-
rent Resolution 64.

The world is groping for methodA and Institutions capable of pre-
venting another war, a war that could easily leave this globe in
shambles. Nations seek a moral leadership that offers the promise of
a peaceful, plentiful future. The United States stands in a position
to accept that challenge with a policy that far outshines the hollow
promises of world communism.

In the past we have put our faith in military strength and defensive
alliances. This alone can never be a panacea. For a new age we
must develop now systems of social and political implementation.
T~his is tragfcally event in international affairs today.

It is in this spirit that we must take this big step forward and
supply law and order where none have ever existed. The community
Df nations is too small to rely exclusively on the shaky ground of
powerpolltic* and tenuous international agreements. We now seek
to bfilld'a United Nations capable of maintaining peae through the
enactment, interpretation, and enforcement of law.

It is a long, rocky road ahead, but the way is comparatively easy in
clew of the alternative ofmodern warfare. If we take the lead, others
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will join our ranks; and, as we go forward, leaving the way open to
all nations to Join, eventually I believe we shall achieve the one world
of which we all fondly dream.

Mr. Chairman I would like to offer for the record the resolution
from the State o? Washington.

(The.resolution is as follows:)

STATE OF WASHINGTON-HOUSS JOINT MEUoMA NO. 18

(By Representatives Robert M. Ford and George V. Powell)

Iro the Honorable Harry/ . Truman, President of the United States, and to the
Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in
Vongrese Asse bled:

We, your memoriallts, the Senate and the House of Representatives of the
State of Watshington, In legislative session assembled, respectfully represent
and petition as follows:

Whereas the preservation of international peace is essential to the welfare
of the people of our State and to the welfare of all people; and

Whereas recurrent differences among nations now make the outbreak of major
war an ever-present danger; and

Whereas the United States of America and other nations are even now engaged
in a so-called cold war and in an increasing race for armaments, despite the
efforts of the United Nations as now constituted to make and preserve peace
in the world, and

Whereas the growing deadlines of atomic weapons, bacteriological weapons,
and other methods of mass destruction makes action imperative to prevent a
third world war: Now, therefore, be It

Resolved by the Senate and the House of Representatives of the State of Wash-
ington, in legislative session assembled, That we respectfully petition the Presl.
dent and the Congress of the United States to take all possible steps to strengthen
the present form of the United Nations so that it shall possess the means and
legal authority to preserve world peace, including the following Instrumentalities:

(1) A United Nations legislature empowered to enact laws providing for pro.
gressive disarmament of all nations and prohibiting the manufacture or posses-
sion of forbidden armaments or conspiracy to arm and wage war;

(2) A United Nations Inspection force with authority to make investigations
in all nations to prevent the manufacture or possession of forbidden armaments,
and authority to arrest individuals found violating United Nations laws;

(8) A system of United Nations courts to try and to sentence individuals con-
victed of such law violations;

(4) A United Nations police fotce to enforce decisions of the United Nations
courts and of the United Nations legislature; and be it further

Reeolved, That the President of the United States should begin negotiations
promptly to Invite other member nations of the United Nations to meet in an
Assembly to revise the United Nations Charter In whatever manner necessary to
provide the United Nations with the foregoing Instrumentalities; and be it
further
Resolved, That copies of this memorial be transmitted Immediately to the

Honorable Harry 1. Truman, President of the United States, the President of the
United States Senate, Speaker of the House of Representatives, and to each
Senator and Representative from the State of Washington.

Passed the House February 19, 1949. CUAs, W. lon,,
speaker of the Hose.

Passed the Senate March 7, 1940. VioTOs A. Mmams,
President of the Senate

I hereby certify this to be a true and correct copy of House Joint Memorial

6.IL Ho~om,

Ow WO rke0 , Howe of Reprasenatlv ,
Chairman KEE, I think we will have time to hear Mr. Hale before

we recess this morning.
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STATEMENT O RON. ROBERT HALE, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS PROM THE STATE OP MAINE

Chairman Kar. Will you identify yourself for the record, please?
Mr. HALs. My name is Robert Hale, representing the First Maine

District.
Mr. Chairman ladies, and gentlemen of the committee, I am very

appreciative of te committee's courtesy in allowing me to address the
committee at this time, and I promise not to run beyond 12 o'clock ini
my remarks.

Chairman Kun. Well, we do not mean to limit you.
Mr. HALE. In any event, I certainly do not want to be iu~duly

lengthy, Mr. Chairman.
Have no prepared statement, but I want to say that I am a sponsor

of one of these resolutions. I was the sponsor of it similar resolution
introduced in 1947, I think it was in July of 1947, if I remember
correctly, and I was the sponsor of a more elaborate resolution intro-
duced early in 1948.

As a result of that group of resolutions introduced early in 1948
ver interesting and stimulating hearings were held before this com.
mittee in May 1948. I think the printed transcript of those hearings
is a document of tremendous importance in the whole field of thinking
on the question of world organization.

I believe future historians may some day point back to those hear.
ings and indeed to these hearings today as historians of today point
back to the sessions of the Constitutional Convention in Philadelphill.

I see no hope, Mri Chairman, for a more orderly world and certainly
no hope for the abolition of war unless through a strong supranational
organization. We have such an organization now in the United Na.
tions. The United Nations simply is not now strong enough to carry
the burden that it must carry if we are to have a world society and if
we are to have peace.

I think the members of this committee will all agree that the only
way to have an endurable society in the world is to eliminate wars.

I want to emphasize the fact that the sponsors of these resolutions
want to strengthen the United Nations, they do not want to weaken it.
The opponents of these resolutions in 1948 did their utmost to dis-
seminate the view that we were trying to weaken the United Nations.
No impression could be more unfortunate and certainly none could be
more misleading. I think that the course to which these resolutions
point is the best hope of a better world. I think that the aspirations
or i better world, for a world society, are practically universal among

men everywhere.
Wherever this issue has been presented to town meetin s, to State

legislatures to conventions, and groups of people assemble, there has
never been Lut one conclusion reached, that people want an organiza.
tion which will put an end to the uneasiness the fear, and even the
terror which is felt the world over, the possibility of wars fought with
new weapons far far more terrible than any heretofore known. ,,-,

I am not sptbking merely of the atomic bomb, but of the other
weapon's that are now perhaps potential and worse that may come
into existence. " ,
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I think that is all I care to say, Mr. Chairman, at the present time.
If I may have consent to revise my remarks I should like an oppor-
tunity to do so.

Chairman KnE. We will be very happy to grant that request.
Mr. HALE. I might say that I have been associated at all times with

Mr. Judd, and Mr. Hays. Their leadership has been most inspiring
and stimulating. I listened with great interest this morning to Mr.
Hays who made an admirable presentation. I know that Mr. Judd
will address you this afternoon with an eloquence of which only he
is capable.

Chairman KEE. Mrs. Douglas, have you any questions?
Mrs. DouAs. I have no questions, thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Vonys. Mr. Chairman, I want to remind the committee that

Mr. Hale was one of the early workers in this fBeld, sat in with Mr.
Fulbright, who is now Senator Fulbright, and myself and a number
of others during the spring of 1943 when we were drafting the Ful-
bright resolution, and-his interest has been constant, intelligent, and
helpful.

Mr. HALE. I may say, Mr. Chairman, that I think the work Mr.
Fulbright and the group to which Mr. Vorys refers did in those early
sessions in the spring of 1943 had a very appreciable part in working
up to the movement which finally culniinated in the,organization of
the United Nations in the summer of 1048.

Bipartisan pairs of Members of the Senate and House toured the
country in the interests of creating an international organization, or
as I prefer to call it, a supranatioijal organization. Senator Maybank
of South Carolina and I toured for the cause in New England.

Chairman KFy. Mr. Carnahan, do you have any questions?
Mr. CARNAHAN. No questions.
Chairman KEE. Mr. Jackson?
Mr. JACKSOn. No questions.
Chairman KEE. Mr. Zablocki?
Mr. ZAnxoCK. No questions.
Chairman Kno. Mr. Burleson?
Mr. BURLESON. No questions.
Chairman lU. Wethank you very much, Mr. Hale.
Mr. HAYS. I was wondering if those other members who are here

and who may not be able to come back this afternoon could present
their statements at this point ?

Chairman Kim. Yes. We will be pleased to have them do so.

STATEMENT 01 RON. SIDNEY R. YATES, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS PROM TIE STATE OP ILINOIS

Mr. YAEs. I am grateful to the distinguished chairman of the
House Committee on Foreign Affairs and to the members of the
committee for the opportunity accordedto me of testifying in support
of the world federation resolution. I believe consideration of the
resolution is vital to the welfare of our Nation, and I was very happy
t6 join with the other 102 Representative6, including a majority othe
members of this committee, in introducing it.According to the Christian Science Monitor this resolution on
world federation Is "the most sizable legislative block ever to sponsor a

98486-0--- 4
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major foreign policy measure" in the history :of the Uaited States
Cores. Its nonpartisan supporters represent a geographic andpolitical cross section of the United States. The resolution rads as
follows.

It is the sense of the Congress that it should be a fundamental objective ofthe foreign policy of the United States to support and strengthen the United
Nations and to seek Its development Into a world federation open to all nations
with defined and limited powers adequate to preserve peace and prevent ag
1gresslon through the enactment, interpretation, and enforcement of world law.

I should like to emphasize the fact that it is not proposed to bypass
or shunt aside or weaken the United Nations in any way whatsoever.
As stated In the resolution, it Is our purpose to strengthen that or-
ganization to the end that It may maintain peace in a more effective
manner.

The United Nations Charter is the result of the concentrated and
consecrated exertions of many great men and of years of effort. It
has been subscribed to and is binding upon 59 nations of the world,
including all the big powers. Its promulgation in 1945 signalized a
mighty triumph in a cooperative international attempt to draw the
outlines of a world order which would be worthy of the allegiance of
plain people everywhere. I think it can be said ,.iiat the Charter has
won and still maintains that allegiance.

The United Nations is at the root of world federation and any
growth toward an effective federation would have to take place in
terms it the United Nations. That, it seems to me, is a matter of
plain fact.

There is a contagious tendency oi the part of some people to think
that because the United Nations has not been able quickly to resolve
some of the problems placed before it, it has proved itself unfit for
its serious responsibilities toward the world community and should
be discarded and a new beginning made; but let us examine the record
for a few minutes and see if we are ready to eliminate this instrument
forged so laboriously and painstakingly at San Francisco four short
years ago.

From its very inception the United Nations, and in particular its
central organ, the Security Council has been faced with crises affect-
ing almost every area of the world. The briefest kind of review is
Impress iteIn its indication of the extent and range of delicate and
explosive situations with which the Council has dealt.

In the first place, almost before it could complete its organization,
the United Nations was asked to decide what should be, lone about
the control of atomic energy. It does not take much imagination for
an ordinary citizen without scientific knowledge to visualize the in-
finite complexities which surround this major problem of our genera-
tion. Furthermore, the Security Council has had to consider how
to get'the Soviet Union to withdraw its troops from Iran; how to per-
suade the French and British to withdraw from Syria, and Lebanon,
what to do about relations with Spain; how to stop the tar between
the Greek people and the Greek Commun1st rebels; how to settle the
bitter" dispute between the Republic of indonesia qnd the Duth G"-'
&ninbnt; *hat &&td&About the 1ng-standing and complex problem of
Palestine; how to get India and Pa kstan to ome to an agreement on
m atterSiiidlsputetI*een hem and so avoid 'a wrinvolng 400,00
000 people; how t t Eig Ft agreement on berlin.
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These are by no means all of the items appearing on the Council's
agenda.

A critic could say that it is not enough to point to such a list and
state that the Security Council pondered and considered and dis-
cussed these situations. He could say that he has read in newspapers
often enough about failures to agree in the Council and that every-
body knows that any one of the Biq Five, and in most instances a
particular one, can keep the Council from taking any substantive
action even when majority opinion is in favor of such action. He
could point triumphantly to the veto, that dramatic bit of business
which always makes the headlines and provides a staccato emphasis
to the lack of Big Power unanimity.

Nevertheless, a careful examination of each of the cases enumerated,
an examination which looks below the headlines and takes each case
on its merits and in its proper context of fact and history, would
demonstrate beyond a doubt that the Security Council has ben able
to deal in a highly constructive manner with many situations, within
the powers it has been accorded, which might otherwise have increased
international tensions to an unbearable degree.

The Council successfully induced the Soviet Union to withdraw its
troops from Iran, a situation which could have become the cause of
war. British and French troops were withdrawn from Syria and
Lebanon as the result of a strong expression of views by the Council.
The rebellion in Greece, because of the efforts of the United Nations
backed by the cooperation of the United States, has not erupted into
a Balkan wildfire. In Indonesia a war that had already begun and
might have grown to major proportions, with serious implications
for the relations between western Europe and all colonial peoples has
been contained and is on the way to peaceful solution. Without the
influence of the Council the free dominions of India and Pakistan
might by now have been in the midst of a most bitter and sanguinary
struggle. In that vital area of contending interests where Israel has
grown into a nation a measure of stability prevails which the United
Nations has had a major share in establishing.

It is indeed difficult to imagine what circumstances would be today
without the Charter and the peace-producing organization it brought
into existence. Any impartial and objective balance sheet would bear
testimony to the fact that in a postwar world as full of politically
explosive situations as a Fourth of July celebration peace in many
instances has been promoted and maintained because the nations of
the world were acting collectively to produce agreement and to induce
the will to agree.

The major purpose of the United Nations however, is not to struggle
franticall7 to maintain peace when war threatens or to search for
methods of quenching it after it has broken out. It is rather to
remove the causes of war before war comes to a head. The first chap-
ter of the Charter lists the following purpose:

_To acitove international cooperation in solving international problems of an
economic social, cultural, or humanitarian character, and in promoting and
edieouragiug respect for human rights -and for fundamental freedoms for all
without dlstnction as to race, sex, language, or religion.

World War II left a sad residue of international problems of an
"econosii,' social, cultural, or humanitariancharacter." Hordes of
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refugees had to be cared for. Thousands of children were left home-
less and destitute. Hunner and destruction and disease followed in
the wake of one of mankind's most devastating cataclysms.

Many of the pressing postwar needs have already been met through
the United Nations. refugees s have been resettled although thou-
sands are yet nationless. The International Children's Emergency
Fund, established under the auspices of the United Nations, ha.
brought life and health to helpless children who otherwise would have
grown,it at all, into maimed and stunted adults. Cooperative projects
have already been successfully carried out to reestablish lines of com-
munication and transportation disrupted by the war and to reactivate
productive industry.

In addition, withn its limited resources of budget and persouel,
the United Nations and its specialized ager.-ies have forged ahead In
attacks on other major problems included within the compass of the
purpose above quoted. The four postwar years have witnessedd a
rapid multiplication of instruments for constructive international
action. An idea of the vast scope and variety of these activities can
be gained by a simple listing ofa few of the specialized agencies at-
tacled to the United Nations.

The Food and Agriculture Organization Is actively engaged in help-
ing to achieve one of the basic objectives of humankind--reedom from
want. Its history is inspiring reading.

Recently Surgeon General Leonardscheele, of the United States
Public Health service , stated that-.-
of the estimated world population of 2.2 billion more than a billion annually suf.
for from disease, much of It chronic, much of it preventable, and a high percent.
age curable.

The World Health Organization, one of the newer specialized agen-
cies, is mobilizing world-wide campaigns to stamp out such diseases as
malaria cholera, tuberculosis, and venereal disease.

The international Labor Organization is unremitting in its efforts
to improve labor conditions and to protect the worker.

The Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization undertakes
to promote understanding between peoples and to "maintain, increase,
and diffuse knowledge."

The signing of the charter of the International Trade Organization
marked ari epoch-making advance in United Nations action toward
expanding world trade.

The Convention of the International Civil Aviation Organization,
According to its preamble, lays down--
certain principles and arrangements in order that International civil aviation
may be developed in a shte and orderly manner and that International air trans.
port services may be established on the basis of equality of opportunity and
operated soundly and economically.

In the prewar years the idea was prevalent that the defense of the
rights of the individual was a matter which was wholly within the
domestic jurisdiction and wholly the responsibility of the national
state. During and since the war it has come to be recognized that ex-
tensiv and trannous curtailment of Nundamental freedoms anywhere
is a potential menace to the world community. The postwar years
have, witnosed a great world.wide movement for the extension and
pro. ttioa of huriwng rI t#t tasd simultaneous y the launching of or-
ganized attacks against these rights and freedoms.
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The United States traditionally has sought to preserve the right
of the Individual to be protected in his life and property in his f ree-
dom to choose his employment, in his freedom to express his thoughts
and to profess his religion.

The Charter, as I have noted above, is designed not only to protect
one state from another but to promote the protection of individuals
in their rights and freedoms. The United Nations has sought to
implement Charter provisions by creating commissions and commit.
tees for joint study of methods to develop such protection and for
the formulation of relevant conventions to be adopted by member
nations. The Commission on Human Rights of the Economic and
Social Council has already drafted the first international covenant on
human rights which it is hoped will In time become part of the law
of many nations. Other conventions are in the process of formula-
tion. Every such endeavor of the United Nations is sure to receive
the wholehearted support of our Government and this Congress.

Another of the programs currently under discussion by the Eco-
nomic and Social Council deals with technical assistance for the
development of resources in backward areas. The United Nations
offers through its organs and agencies many facilities for the success-
ful evolution of such a program. Legislation now before Congress
envisages channeling funds to the United Nations to be used in this
manner. Certainly the development of this aspect of American
foreign policy would yield rich returns in the growth of friendly
relations between the States, the raising of world standards of living,
and the promotion of prosperity and stability.

The United Nations is the world's agency for advancing the wel-
fare of the many millions of dependent peoples. It is interesting to
visit a session of the Trusteeship Council aid listen to the searching
Inquiries made of administering authorities on every aspect of their
guardianship over non.self-governing peoples.

In the General Assembly members from 59 nations discuss any and
all questions within the broad scope of the Charter. In the Assembly,
as in all the other organs and agencies of the United Nations, with the
exception of the Security Council there is no publicity.getting veto.
Any real international legislative body of the future will-draw heav.
ily upon the experiences and the methods and procedures evolved by
the General Assembly during the course of its deliberations.

May I say again that the critics who would destroy the United
Nations in order to erect another organization from its ruins are not
serving the cause of peace. We have gone one step forward. We
must secure that step while we search the patch for a road mark to
the next step.

In equal manner the cause of peace is not served by those United
Nations devotees who maintain that the Charter is perfect and cannot
be modified, or those who on the other hand, claim that the Charter
reflects the realities of tle world political situation and that any
attempts to strengthen it will result in the destruction of the United
Nations. To all such firm opponents of any change I would say that
the Charter is a living instrument that can be madeto grow and de-
velop and meet the cliallenge of the perilous conflicts of our day. It
is by inaction and refusal to strengthen the Charter. that it could be
destroyed. It is by bypassing the United Nations in fact and in deed
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that it could le made to die. This, surely, is the greatest present
danger to the Organization.

The weakness of the Charter which we should seek to remove is
this: The completely effective functioning of the United Nations as
a security organization is based u pn the voluntary cooperation of
the Five Great Powers--the Unite States, the Soviet Union China,
France, and Great Britain. The United Nations Charter does not
provide for security against aggression based on enforceable law
ageed upon byv and above all powers, big and small; it does not limit
big-power sovereignty to subservience to such law; and it does not
provide for adeqite authority for the enforcement of such law.

Thefirst and foremost issue placed before the United Nations; that
of atomic energy, has not been resolved. It would be fruitless, indeed,
to attempt to devise any effective p len for atomic control outside of a
framework of enforceable law binding on the big power; but the
Charter was never designed to provide for that kind of law.

The offer of the United States Government to turn over to a world
authority our present monopoly secrets on the bomb and to yield
sovereignty to the extent of allowing international control over atomic
energy Is proof that wise men realize the necessity of an effective world
authority forever to prevent a conflict involving the use of this terrify-
ing weapon.

In the days of our grandfathers there was no pressing necessity for
a political organization which would maintain pence among the power.
fil nations of the earth. Wars were not so destructive and not so uni.
versal but that they could still be used as an ultimate method of
settling disputes. In those days mankind could afford to wait for a
few years or decades, perhaps, naybe even for a century or so for the

dually emerging shapes of world government.
Not so since Hiroshima and Nagasaki and Bikini. The nature of

World War II and the development of weapons of mass destruction
wolld make of any future war a desolate and irreparable catastrophe
for both victor and vanquished. We have guarded jealously our secret
of how to make atomic bombs, knowing at the same time that the day
would come Inevitably when there would be a headline in a newspaper
to tell us that our secrets are secret no longer. That day has come.

Military leaders have told us that there is no defense against atomic
warfare. We must realize that when rival nations have the bomb
it is impossible for either of them to win a war, in any traditional
sense of the term. There is no possibility of a true preponderance of
power by any one nation or of the balances of power whfch have some-
times kept a precarious peace in the past, because beyond a certain
point destructive force will tend to be equalized. When a potential
aggressor has 10,000 atom bombs there will be little security In any
other nation's having 20,000.

The history of postwar developments charts a mounting fever of
controversies between the United States and the Soviet Unioi with
little hope of permanent better relations in our present almost politi-
cally anarchistic society'of nations. Each is forced to depend for itv
Illuioiy safety pMimarily upon an expansion of bases designed to push
away the threat of aggresson from its Inner citadels, upon mounting
armaments and restrictive alliances The paths before each, in this
hunk* world, liet two opposite directions; an international rule
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of law where nations are accountable equally before the law, as em-
bodied In some form of world government, or world conquest by one
or the other. The latter is a course not many Americans would'want
to ponder.

Cleatry, our present United Nations Charter was not meant to
cope with the realities of existing circumstances. But It can be
strenigthened to become aii adequate instrument.

Let me run over a few of the nutin reasons for world federation:
1. Obviously the first reason is the fact that war between great

powers is obsolete as it method of hottling disputes since victor and
Tmqf i ishe ,i are h urtled ilato common disaster.
0o phsicatlworld has mde one political world a necessity. No

insulattion is adequate against all aggressor armed with atomio
weapons.

World fedenition would provide for a settlement of those inevitable
disputes, which are bound to arise between nations, An the basis of
justice and under law, and would diminish the threat of world wars.

2. The Ulnitod States cannot continue to shoulder the burdens,
which will increase, of trying to maintain peace throu h an illusory
prelponderance of power or to buy peace through su~sidles, Dis-
persion of the responsibilities for peace, through a world federa-
tion, would bring with iti a sharing of these attendant burdens. If
we continue in our present course we will have to take the role of
world policeman--alone--as well as go on with our relief program
indefinitely. We are now spending around $6,000,000,000 a year for
foreign reconstruction and t$15,000,000,0O a year on preparations for
war, That is something to think about.
8. National governments, either singly or through balances of

power, are no longer able to protect the lives and property of their
citizens, Sovereignty in the modern world is a fiction. li the twen-
tieth century any real security lies in effective international coopera-
tion.

4. No nation, or selected group of nations has a monopoly of
wisdom. No nation or group of nations should or will be allowed
to make the rules of peace for all. Only through a world federation
will it be possible for all the peoples to make the rules under which
peace will-be maintained.

Regional arrangements such as the Rio and Atlantic pacts, although
effective within their limits, cannot assure world peace under law
since the danger prevails that regional blocs will only prove to be
stronger and more destructive units In the old, precarious game of
power politics. We must attempt a world federation open to all na-
tions in order to guard against such an eventuality. "

5. One of the prime objectives of American policy since the days
of the founding fathers has been to protect the fundamental free.
doms of itspeople and to encourage and promote free institutions
in other lands. World federation, based upon principles of law and
justice, would safegtard these freedoms more ofrectively than our
present course of trying to build preponderant military strength. A
world of big power sovereignties will put a premium on totalitarian.
Ism. A world of mounting armaments will plece a premium on
regimentation and restriction of liberties. On the other hand, an
international order where peace with justice is enforced under law
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will provide A climate for the maintenance and propagation of the
freedoms which we value above all else.

The attitude of the Soviet Union is a major consideration .in any
discussion of world federation. Legally speaking, any strengthening
of the United Nations Charter into a federation is subject to the veto
of the Soviet Union. Practically speaking, a federation. in which the
Soviet Union did not participate would lose much of its value.

It is difficult to judge with any degree of certainty what Soviet
reaction would be to a genuine, concrete proposal along this line. We
have been told upon g1 authority that the reaction would probably
be in the negative. That, however, is a matter of speculation which
only a fact could put a period to.

Certainly the U. S. S. R. would have much to gain from a secure
peace based upon law which it had helped to evolve. Two wars in 30
years have inflicted paralyzing wounds upon the Soviet economy.
World federation and the attendant channeling of efforts toward pro.
ductive and peaceful ends would enable the Soviet people to increase
immensely their standards of living.
.Furthermore there have been sharp reversals in Soviet foreign policy

in the past. There could be a reversal In policy toward international
cooperation. Soviet leaders must eventually come to know that the
Russian people would welcome the opportunity to participate more
fully in the community life of the nati ons.

We should also remember that the much-vaunted Soviet participa-
tion in the United Nations is due in large measure to the influence
and persuasion of the United States and to its own perhaps reluctant
realization that, possibly quite apart from any friendly or good-
neighborly motives, it was in its interest to participate. If a pre-
ponderant majority of the nations of the world were to support a
federation based upon just and enforceable law, the Soviet might be
constrained to follow where it would not lead, and join where it would
not sponsor.

There should be a great deal of discussion on the nature of a world
federation, Only in this way can its possibilities be explored and an
evaluation made of all the factors involved.

Many people fear that a world federation would mean the imposi-
tion of foreign rule upon this country. However, a federation of
limited powers to prevent aggression would only control those aspects
of international affairs which have to do with the maintenance of peace
and prevention of aggression. Every nation would remain In control
of its own internal a airs.

Would a world federation be practicable History Indicates that
it would. Federal systems have operated, and are operating, despite
differences in the constituent states of language, race, geography, cul-
ture, economic systems and religions.

I suggest that in order to become a federation the United Nations
would have to be strengthened along the following main lines:

First. The General Asembly would have to be reconstituted into a
legislative branch and given powers to enact laws to implement the
functions of the federation.

Second. An executive agency and independent courts would have to
be established to administer, Interpret, and enforce those laws,

Third. There would have to be some kind of control over scientific
activities capable of being directed toward mass destruction.
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Fourth. A world federation would have to have at its disposal such
armed forces as would be necessary to enforce its laws and provide
sectlrity for all.

Fifti. In order to be assure of funds, it would have to have the
authority to raise revenue independent of national taxation on a uni-
form, eqiitable basis.

The belief that federation is nccessary is widespread throughout the
United States. As filr back as 1941 tie State Legislatlre of North
Carolina approved a resolution closing its principles, and before
the end of World War I1, 1'2 other State legislatiures had passed simia-
lar resolutions.

With the advent of atonic warfare,'the federalist movement gained
impetus, counting in its ralks, among otheims, some of the Notion's
foremost scientists. Aroused public concern was mirrored by Presi-
dent Triman in January 1946 when, only a few months ater the
signing of the United Nations Charter, he made the following state-
meat in a message to Congress:

The United Nations, Orgiinizatioln itow bing esxablished represents a minimum
essential being. * * * It Is Ilnportint that nations cone together as states In
the Assembly and in the Security Council. * * * list jtiis Is not enough. Our
ultillntte security requires litore tlin a process of eonstatotionl andl conilproulise.
It requires that we begin now to develop the United NatIons Organizatiotn as the
representative of the world as one society.

By July 1947 many Members of Congress had become convinced
that action should be taken to attempt amendment of the, Charter.
Iesolutions were introduced in both Houses urging the calling of a
general conference of United Nations to make the UN "capable of
enacting, interpreting, and enforcing worl law to prevent war."

In May 1948 the House Committee on Foreign Affairs held hearings
for 2 weeks to consider the "relationship of fhe United States to tle
United Nations." The bill reported out by the committee included a
fparagrah calling for "consultations with other mneinbers concerning
the need for and possibility of so amending the Charter as to enable
the United Nations more effectively to prohibit and prevent a gression
or other breaches of the pence." During the course of thehleari ags
former Secretary of State Marshall had this to say on revision of the
Charter:

We are not opposed to amendment of the Charter In principle. If the proposed
amendments had the following characteristics, we would be able to support It;
that it genulnely strengthens and facilitates their work of the United Nations;
that It is strongly supported by the Congress and the American people with
full knowledge of Its implications for the United States; and that negotiations
with other governments indicates that there is reasonable support for it in the
United Nations.

The people of the United States have indicated in numerous and
varied efforts their belief that the United Nations must be strength-
ened into a federation. Public-opinion polls argue strong popular
support.

The Congress must put itself unequivocally on record as favoring
siph a course. With file support of the Congress and the American
people, the President and his Secretary of Stato will be free to initiate
conversations with other members of the United Nations and propose
federation as our fundamental objective.

There are reasons to believe that such a proposition would find a
ready welcome, The stakes are high for all to see, and for all to win.
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Our time is short. We cannot, even if we would, leave to some other
generation the thorny task of organizing a peaceful world based on
enforceable law. What we can do, we must.

STATEMENT 01 RON. THOR TOLLEPSON, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS PROM THE STATE OR WASHINGTON

Mr. TOLLWsON. The purchase price of peace on the community and
national level has always been law. Our 48 States have thrived under
the law of our federation. A lawless community is marked by violence
and strife. The community of nations is a lawless community which
has constantly reaped a harvest of war and desolation.

The world Is too small and modern weapons are too powerful fAr us
to continue the extravagance of international anarchy. Man at last
can literally destroy his civilization.

The sheer logic of the world federation point of view is overwlielm.
ing. House Concurrent Resolution 64 does not advocate a new radical
principle. It calls for the extension of an old, tried and true fuiida-
mental that law it the beat method to insure peace and order.

The primary instwment, the United Nations, has already been con-
structed. We have dedicated ourselves to the organization. It needs
help, our help and the help of all nations. It needs to be strengthened
into a world federation open to all nations with power to enact, inter-
pret, and enforce world law.

lVe do not advocate hasty action that might hurt the UN. We do
not further propose to further divide the world. We seek to bring ittogether.)ur timetable of action has been changed by the recent Russian

atomic explosion. More than ever before we must look ahead to the
day when we will have law established between nations.

We cannot put our entire faith in armed strength. Threats do not
engender agreement or understanding. To our material strength we
must add the more secure strength of our conviction and belief that
peace, to be lasting, must be supported by enforceable law.

If the United States announces that the ideals of House Concurrent
Resolution 64 is the foundation of our foreign policy, we will offer the
world a more optimistic hope for tomorrow. If we succeed-and we
must-our children and their children will live in a world free of fear.

STATEMENT OP HON. WAYNE N. ASPINALL, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS ROM THE STATE 0 COLORADO

Mr. AsrpINALL My name is Wayne N. Aspinall, I am National Rep-
resentative to the Eighty-first congresss from the Fourth Congres-
sional District of the State of Colorado. I desire to make the follow.
ing statement in support of House Concurrent Resolution 64.

The development of man's social and political institutions has been
slow and plodding, but the direction over the ages has been toward
the establishment of progressive, cooperative worklna organizations.
This has been true from t e development of the family, the clan, the
tribe; the Nations and, in more recent times, the a e Tribunal,
the League of Nations; and, in this decade the United Nations.

Political institutions, of course, must change to meet the needs of
the day. Now that our world has become small and all countries are
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neighbors, we must develop the United Nations into an organization
in which all Nations may live in security. The pace of our progress
in that direction depends on how rapidly the people of our Nation
and of the other nations of the world can rasp this concept of world
federation. People will only understandthis issue when it is put
honestly, suarely, and constructively to thorm. House Concurrent
Resolution 04 takes into accoumit this great need. It frames the problem
so that people can understand it. I heartily endorse this plan because
I feel that we must start now to educate mankind to the necessity
for this great step and to techniques by which this new achievement
may b accomplished, and at the same time save for peoples everywhere
the good things of our American way of life.
T5 jump the gun and try and effectuate too hastily any federation

would be disastrous. It would virtually destroy the United Nations.
It would project a responsibility on a world that is not yet ready, in
m opinion, for the necessary adaptation.

We must move with caution. At the same time, we must not heed re-
actionary dogma that maintains that change, is not necessary or possi-
ble. The world does not stand still. Any effort to stagnate or hamper
progress is against the manifest course of mankind. I do not believe
that war is inevitable. I believe that progress is inevitable; that each
generation should move toward the good life of justice, order, and
peace. The good will eventually win out.

For those of us who claim to subscribe to the technique of Chris.
tianity, we must live our beliefs and strive for the better tomorrow.
I think that a United Nations with power to enact, to interpret, and
to enforce world law is a vital step toward that brighter future. If
we give to our foreign policy the long-range ideal of strengthening
the United Nations into a federation capable of maintaining peace, we
will gird ourselves with moral ammunition that will offerto a world
battered by the coercion and duress of communism and fascism a
new hope for peace and individual liberty. If we take the lead, others
will join the cause. Then, with the achievement of the final goal, we
can be sure that we shall have a world federation rooted deeply In the
firm foundation of lasting peace.

STATEME 01 RON. HAROLD A. PATTEN, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
cONGxR POM TE STATE Ov ARIZONA

Mr. PA rE. My name is Harold A. Patten, Representative from
District No. 2, Arizona. I testify in favor of House Concurrent
Resolution 64 because I believe it offers a long-range plan and direc-
tion for American foreign policy that has great promise of eventually
establishing security for aR and lasting peace among nations.

In a world teetering on a delicate balance of power and crushed by
the now necessary expendient of an arms race, people are rightly ask-
lng: Where does this lead usI

The Marshall plan, the Atlantic Pact, and armed alliances are
necessary stopgaps, but by themselves these methods offer no panacea
for our problems.

We are fondly dreaming of the day when our national budget-for
that matter, the budgets of all nations-can be designed to reallocate
the fabulous sum now spent on armaments to the much-needed con-
struction of peaceful Implements of production. This day will come-.
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indeed, must come-and that day will coincide with the establishment
of a world federation with the structure of the UN capable of pre-
serving peace.

Certainly pro gs will be slow, and we must no. take precipitant
action that might iture the United Nations. At the same time we
must avoid the empty avenues of appeasement and unilateral dis-
armament.

Having faith in the doctrine that war is not inevitable, we must
take steps to bolster that belief. The most expedient and logical move
would be to reaffirm our faith in the UN and to dedicate ourselves to
the task of giving it the power to enact, interpret, and enforce world
law.

If we make our objective crystal clear to the entire world, our moral
leadership will be above reproach and will offer the world a great new
hope. To the ideological battlefield of the cold war, we will thrust in
a powerful weapon of moral persuasion that should shtie brightly
in contrast with the hollow promises of world communism.

As we work slowly toward our goal, I believe many nations will join.
As we gather momentum, all countries should recognize that this
strengthened UN can open an area of lasting peace.

STATEMENT OF RON. CHET EOLIMELD, A EP E ATIVE IN
CONGRESS FRON THE STATE OF CAL I)RNIA

Mr. HOLFIELD. I have never believed that a preventive war against
the Soviet Union presented even a last-ditch alternative to a peaceful
solution of the world crisis. I have never believed that our sole pos-
session of the secret of the atomic bomb gave us anything more than a
fleeting moment of time in which to develop a policy which might
lead to a peaceful solution, I have never believed that a peaceful solu-
tion could be found through purely negative means-that is to say,
through a policy which aimed merely at stopping Soviet or Communist
expansion.

Given the existence of the Soviet menace, I have gone along with the
various means improvised to contain that menace, in Greece, in Italy,
in Germany, and in the effort to make western Europe as a whole im-
pervious to subversion or military conquest. I have accepted the
necessity 9f maintaining our own military strength at a level which
should make it clear to the men in the Kremlin that aggression would
involve the Soviet Union in a war in which it would meet overwhelm-
in military strength.

Nevertheless, I have felt that these negative precautionary steps
were not enough-that our policy lacked an affirmative constructive
ap proaclh to the making and preserving of a lasting peace. I have felt
that, while defensive preparation has-been essential to the Nation as
a preventative to war, defensive preparation alone could not lay the
foundations of lasting peace. Moreover, it has been apparent for some
time that defensive preparation to prevent war, if carried far enough,
would eventually lead to war; that a steriIq orms race would preeinpt
the resources needed for building the peace ; that a way mu#%t foitd
to h4 the vicious circle of mutual distrut and provocation.

I am convinced that the only way to halt the arms race is to do the
one thing which makes disarmament possible, namely, to establish
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world law and world law enforcement. This, I know, cannot be done
overnight. But what we can do overnight is to make the establish-
ment of world law and world law enforcement the avowed aim of
American foreign policy. Once we do this, all our defensive actions
will fall into an entirely different context. Once we do this, we shall
give a constructive purpose a clearly understandable constructive pur-
pose, to our at-present disjointed efforts to promote economic health
and political stability.

The fact that Russia has broken our monopoly on atomic weapons
merely confirms a thing which has been apparent for a long time:
there can be no way out of our present difficulties through war. It
follows that the United States must take the lead in turning its back
upon alliances and reliance on armaments and start working toward
the establishment of peace machinery which w-ill make such devices
unnecessary. The resolution before us is merely the first step in this
direction. The road to the development of the United Nations into a
world federation is long and arduous. Many obstacles stand in our
path. But, irrespective of these obstacles, we shall have failed in our
mission as a nation if we do not now, at this moment, make up our
minds to start along this road to overcome the obstacles by patient
effort and to lead the world at last into the tranquil harbor of a secure
and enduring peace.

STATEMENT OF SON. HAL HOLMES, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
O0NGRESS fROM THE STATE 01 WASHINGTON

Mr. HoLMEs. Thank you and the committee for affording me an
opportunity to express to your committee my interest in this proposed
leislation.

I believe it to be an intelligent approach to effectively work out the
possibility of strengthening the United Nations. I further believe the
United Nations is a sound foundation upon which to build, and it
would seem to me to be a constructive move to work through the UN
for further development of the plan the resolution has in mind. In
other words, in my opinion, the United Nations is a sound foundation
upon which to build, and the best vehicle we have at present to arrive
at international accord. In the face of the present state of world
affairs, I consider this matter of extreme importance.

May I urge your committee to give every consideration to this pro.
posed legislation.

S"TATEMENTOP HON. HIUBRT B. SCUDDEB, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN O VRO lOE THE STATE OP CALIORNIA

Mr. SouDDER. I appear here today in support of House Concurrent
Resolution 64, believing that we should do everything possible to
strengthen and support the United Nations. I believe we should de-
velop in the United Nations a strong aggressive policy which will
bring about an understanding among al the nations of the world
to the end that the futile race for power and control will be dinan-
ished and that their efforts be extended toward social and economic
understandin a

I feel he Wnited Nations is ai inatrumentlity through which we
may be able to develop a strong policy through sound, positive action
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as a means of settling our international differences and to retard the
activities of aggressor nations.

STATEMENT OP RON. EDWARD T. MILLER, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONG S PROM TIE STATE OF MARYLAND

Mr. Mmnx. As an overseas veteran of two wars, who has served in
many countries, I am keenly aware of the differences in points of view
and traditions in various localities and nations, and I realize fully the
dangers of foreign entanglements. I think my approach to this probe.
lem is therefore realistic. I certainly wish true isolationism were
practical today. However, we have ample proof that it is no.

For the past 8 years I have watched with interest the development
of world government sentiment in my home district, the Eastern Shore
of Maryland. I have great faith in the sound common sense and
judgment of the American people. I not only believe it t6 be my duty
to represent as best I can and, whenever my conscience permits the
sentiments of my constituents, but I believe also that the best advice
a Congressman can obtain often comes from that same source, espe-
cially when that opinion shows a noticeable change with regard to a
maijo national issue.

in my section there was, until fairly recently a widespread accept-
ance of the belief that the United NatiQns wouid work as a preserver
of the world's peace, if it were not for Russian abuse of the veto and
Russian obstructionism in general. My friends and neighbors still
feel that the Russians are primarily to blame for the failure to reach
an honorable peace settlement a peace that could be preserved by the
organized effort of the United Nations. But my people also seem to
feel increasingly that, even if those behind the iron curtain were will-
ing to play ball, the present structure of the United Nations would
still be inadequate to accomplish the purpose for which the organiza-
tion was created. They feel that it is not merely the existence of the
veto, nor Russian abuse of the veto, which frustrates the United Na-
tions. They feel that in setting up the United Nations in its present
form, we have sent a little boy to do a man's work. That our plans are
locking in some essential particular Just as were those of the ill-fated
League of Nations.

Like ill other Americans, the people of my district are loath to
surrender any part of American sovereignty. But in spite of their
natural distrust of any proposal which contemplates even a partial
surrender, they have become increasingly aware that the problem
which confronts us as a nation is not unlike the problem which indi-
vidual citizens have long faced, as individuals, we distrust and dislike
any surrender to the community, State, or Nation, of power to regu-
late our individual lives. Yet, we know that the only alternative to
such surrender is anarchy. We may chafe at having to wait at a red
lijht, but we know that, unless all are required to obey traffic laws, all
will suffer in the end, and our children, our friends or ourselves may be
early victims of disordered traffic. - ,

Ajpd so I have'noted, among the peple of Maryland, theMarylaM
Free, State that boasts its deep-seated and almost fanatical love of
complete freedom, a new-found willingness to develop the United
Nations Into an organization that cat make and enforce traffic rules
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and other necessary laws for the world community. Thoughtful
leaders in my community are not only willing but eager to have the
United States take the lead In bringing about such a development.
They have organized sentiment, conducted an educational campaign
among their neighbors, formed chapters of United World Federalists,
and caused me, as their representative, to feel that I shall be carrying
out their will in working for the passage of this resolution, of which
I am a co-sponsor.

Mr. Chairman, fully as I recognize the superlative quality of the
people of my community and of my State, I do not believe that they are
n this respect any different from the general run of the people of

America, -I'm inclined to think in this respect they do not differ
greatly from the majority of the enlightened peoples of the world. I
believe that civilization generally is waiting for us to undertake the
action here contemplated; namely, to place the world's most powerful
nation in the vanguard of the march toward enduring peace through
furthering the establishment of world law and world law enforcement.

Thank you.

STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES E. BENNETT, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATS OF FLORIDA

Mr. Bszwr. Mr. Chairman, I feel that permanent world peace can
probably only be secured through a strengthening of the United
Nations into a world federal government specifically limited to pre-
serving peace and preventing aggression.

I have some definite criticisms of House Concurrent Resolution 64
however. The resolution envisions a world federation with limited
powers but no mention is made of what the limitations are to be. It
is said in the resolution that the government should have powers"adequate to preserve peace and prevent aggession"; but it is not said
that the powers are to be limited to such specifically mentioned powers.

Further, House Concurrent Resolution 64 points out objectives to be
achieved without stating whether or not the achievement would be
solely by the exercise of the treaty powers of the executive branch
with the concurrence of the Senate. I think the objectives of any
such resolution should not become effective without prior democratic
submission to the people of the United States with at least as much
care in the ascertainment of the desires of the American people as are
provided for in the amendment of our United States Constitution. I
would not like to see the United States enter into a world government
without a much broader expression from the citizens of the United
States than is to be found in the treaty-maldng powers of the President
and the Senate. I think, also, that any resolution which we pas would
be greatly improved in securing popular support for it if it specifically
spe led out the methods by whici the citizens of the United States were
to express their support or objection to such a step.

Further, I think that it would be an improvement if the resolution
speciflcell! mentioned a police force because f a world police force,
however limited or constituted, is contemplated or essential I think
that all people dealing with the question should be apprised of the ap.
parent necessity for such a police force, I f,

I would like to call the committee's attention to kiquse Co 9urent
Resolution 76, which I think meets all of these objections to House
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Concurrent Resolution 64. [ introduced House Concurrent Resolution
76 but I have no pride of authorship which would not make me entirely
satisfied if House Concurrent Resolution 64 could be amended to in-
elude some of the things which I have brought out in these comments.
I have also introduced House Joint Resolution 270, which suggests a
form of constitutional amendment by which House Concurrent Reso-
lution 64 or 76 could be implemented.

Chairman K. Any questions, Mrs. Douglas ?
Mrs. Douotas. Mr. Bennett, I would like to commend you on your

statement. I do not think that what you have said conflicts at all with
the resolution before us.

As I understand House Concurrent Resolution 64, it reaffirms our
faith in the United Nations organization, but recognizes that ve must
strengthen the United Nations organization in order to give it the
power needed to meet conflict in the world.

Now it is not a task which can be accomplished tomorrow; we will
have to have many more of these meetings. I agreed with Senator
Austin, I am sure, when he made his statement on the problem of
obtaining world government.

For heaven's sake let us not abandon the United Nations while we
are talking of worla government. I support this resolution because
it holds on to what we have in the UN wtiile we seek to strengthen it.
I do not believe there is conflict between the resolution and what you
have expressed.

I might add, that as a member of this committee, I will study your
resolutions very carefully.

Mr. B NNEm. May I state that I did not dwell on the basic funda-
mentals here at all because I wanted to be as brief as possible. I merely
made a statement which agreed with much that was brought out here
this morning.
My purpose was to expedite some things that I had objections to.

I do th~nk there is room or improvement in the language used. I am
not dwelling on the negative side, it is merely a matter of language
in which I am more than casually interested. I do not think that
House Concurrent 1Veslution 64 is the best that Congress is capable
of producing. I am iot saying that as a criticism I do not know who
drafted it. I think we ought to be careful and I think the public ought
to be apprised of the fact that this is not going to take place by a treaty'
and that it should take place in the same manner as a constitutional
amendment.

Chairman Kim. Mr. Vorys I
Mr. Voys. I think Mr. Bennett has made an extremely interesting

contribution to this discussion and I intend to look carefully into his
resolution. Of course, what we must have in mind is the differencebetween a prospectus, and the blueprint. This resolution which we
are now considering does not purport to be a blueprint of the way of
the future and recognizes that there is a great deal to be done after this
resolution is adopt ted.

For instance, If it had been adopted by both Houses day before
yesterday we would not have settled anything except the direction
it which we are headed.

Mr. BDN=rIT. May I interrupt?
Mr. Vonars Ye.4
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Mr. B ,r. I do not think the Congress of the United States
has the right to direct this country into world government without
getting a broad base of public opinion. The people still run this
country and they ought to have this chance of speaking their mind.

If we go ahead and put the United States Government on record
in such a way that the people do not have an opportunity for expres.-
sion, we are not going to have as strong a government as we would
if we called on the people to express an opinion. I think the people
have a right to determine what our course should be;

Mr. Voas. The statement hus been very helpful.
Chairman K . Mr. Jackson I
Mr. JAosoxw. Mr. Chairman, I should like to say that this gentle-

man has a sound idea. After all, what greater impact could there be
in any such, proposed federation than to have the action taken by
direct And positive action of the electorate itself.
I Governments have been speaking to each other very ineffectively
for a great many years. We have gone into one conflict after another.
It might be a good thing for the people of this Nation to speak to the
people of other nations. I think i Is an excellent idea.

Mr. Vonys. Mr. Chairman?
Chairman KEE. Mr. Vorys.
Mr. Vos. I would like to say this: The gentleman has hit very

squarely upon the path we must tread in the future. I cannot con-
ceive of world government which would interpret and enforce world
law against aggression under which punishment would be individual
rather than against nations which did not have as a base elected
representatives to that worla government.

That is my own feeling. The day of diplomatic meetings when
chiefs of state and their representatives, constituted the only sort of
international gathering, is on the way out.

However, that is a form of evolution rather than revolution which
I think lies ahead squarely in the path of this resolution we are dealing
with. When the time comes to consider this resolution if executive
session I am sure the gentleman's thoughts will, be given great
consideration.

Chairman KHu. Representative How6l1, Of New Jersey?Mr. HOWELL.. I have a brief statement, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Kin. We will be glad to hear from you, Mr. Howell.

STATME~tOP 11ON. CHARL10 R. HOWELL, A EtPREENATVM
lit ONGRESS 7 * TE STA&TE'flEW lRSEY

Mr. HOWELL. Gentlemen, I am Charles X. Howell, Member of Con.
gres from the Fourth District of New Jersyl I as glad t6 join
with my distnguished colleagues of the House and Senateo introduceHouse Von6urrfiite'sluti6n 64.'

I have lon1 bilieivd that aworldMfedekttio ofeis the only guar-
anty fop la t in world peace. .I advocate the adoption of tWds reso.
l4tion' by t66 Congress as the lfrst step toward aclteving this goal.

AI thiA, I speak n6t f'or self aloe 1u fop tlhe r,,Ple'in the Fourth
District of. New Jersey. Early this yeiti I conducted amOng nmyoconstittt i public otion po. covering m ,' ontrov s ial issues.
Lim d 0 -Vid ovrnment waS 66 m o whc WAs f-i6ri ret-
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whkeblingly. Of the several thousands who answered the question-
;haiti, only 191 rejected the Idea of world federation, and many oftlhese Ivjected It with qualification.

IVorid government is more thian an ideal. It is also practical. It
Is practical because people have formed governniots and federations
of governments before and can do it agailu. To say that nations must
learn to got along together before we try world government is not
pr'aticil. If peoples or nations could got along together voluntarily
there would be no need for government. Government provides the
vehicle, the laws and their enforcement that enables people to get
along together. It is practical for the United States to take the first
step toward world government, we are still the strongest nation.

We cannot deny that it will be hard to achieve world government.
Strong nattlons m1st be shown that the price of peace, and justice,
and independence is a relinquishing of some sovereignty. If some
nations canot see this, it is still practical to go ahead with the organic.
nation of those nations that want world, goverullentf leaving the,
door open for all nations to join. It would not be real world govern.
nient until all join, but It is t demonstration of this intention to try
to start with all nations.

The United States can take practical steps toward world govern.jiiiilt by: . . •
First, passing House Concurrent Resolution 04;
Second , opehting discussions with Russia and others for needed

united Nations changes;
Third, calling ia conference of the United Nations after a feasible

plan is worked out and agreement is reached for the broad outlines,
Of it federation' and

Fourth, baqkhig the United Nations with all our strength while,
we try to build it into an organization that cal be more powerfultianl Its Individual parts. .. _

No-onp will deny that world government is moral. It is also the
Most practial thing that we can do...

I t hhIkI.MIr his opening statement suggested what I believe
we must do until we achieve this type of world federaton, maintain
our own defense and, our own power to defend ourselves, and our,
friends In the world at the highest efficiency.

We should also accompany that sort of program with positive steps,
toward Peace.
P I think just the olher day, General MacArthur said that the onlyLucky people .atter .the next war will be the dead. I think we must
take the positive steps to avoid future war,

Thank you Mri Chi~vrman
*CiiairrnanIk'io 'rhank you.

STATES ENT 01 ON. PkTPR W. RODINO, A EPEZEN'A TV IN
0CO(RMS POQX TU, STATS 01 NEW $ERSE

Mr il , 4M a sponsor of House Coiicurrept Besolut o n
because it inbqdiodl a realistic approach to the crisis that edists be.i nt i ton of the world. ai'en,I a i tid ter opposed to appeasemont or Unilateral , rm

111ther 4 which , en "erler any hoe of lasting peice'!o sponsor
6 buie Concurrent Iesolutlon 64 are cognizant of this fact and:
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have introduced a resolution that excludes either of these pitfails.
The proposal does, however, offer a long-range plan that prmis
the construction of a lasting peace through tile strengthening of the
United Nations Into a world federation with limited d but adequate
powers to prevent wil' and armed ag ression.

When say this policy is realistic mealn just that. I do Itot sub.
scribe to the doctrine of those who claim that world federation is im-
practical or impossible. These people lose sight of the fact that prog-
ress comes slowly, and if there is to be progress at all we must start
to work now.

If we put forth an honest concentrated effort to this end, I think
that we may be surprised how rapidly we will reach our goal. Far
from impractical, I think the building of a world federation is infl-
nitely more practical than complete tllance on the hazardous odds of
an arms race, and the shaky grounds of armed alliances.

JAt's not hear the cry that this job is too big or too tough. This
country never has turned from moral obligation because tie way is
hard.
Our 48 States have succeeded under a federation In days when tile

rest of the world thought that we were dreamers. We now seek to
use the principle of federation in the world to give the UN power to
enact, interpret, and enforce law among nations. After waging a
colossal war we are now called upon to wage peace, lit House Con-
current Resolution 64 we have a rallying point to offer the world that
call outshine the false holes of the Communist ideolo lee.

The idea is contilgous, Onte hundred and one Congressmen have
sponsored this resolution. This is the largest number of Congress.
men ever to sponsor it foreign-policy resolution. Twenty-two States,
includin; my State of New Jersey have passed some sort of legisla-
tion calling for world federation. People all over the worldlhave
great faith and hope in the United Nations.

If we take the lead and announce to the world our Intentions, then
proceed cautiously without ever endangering the UN, I feel sure that
manly nations will join in this endeavor. As this drive gains impotuo
It should become apparent to all countries that a strengthened UN
alone cait usher in all era of world order and peace.

Chairman K m. Any questions
Mrs. Dovom.s. No questions.
Chairman Kpv. Mr. Voryst
Mr. Voees. No questions.
I illtght say that that was a very fine statement from Mr. HowelL

and the reaction that you have obtained front your constituents should
be encouraging to those of us who have not obtained such reactions.

Mr. HowntL. I think ou will probably find that reaction rather
prevalent,

I think the people are somewhat ahead 'of us on tile, and it Is uip
to us to catch up with the people.

Mi's. DovoTAs. Mr. Chairman
Chairman Krx. Yes.
Mrs. Dovoi~s. Do you not think that they want at this time i

statement as to the position of the Comgrass in relation to tie United
Nations

Mr. Houqul. I ally think they do, end I think it would be help.
ful In the situation today.
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Mrs. DolOLAS, I mean, some people feel that maybe, having sup.
ported a bill, they would go along with that in trying to pattern an
international police force. But in so doing, we have no abandoned the
United Nations.

Mr, Howmhi,. That is right, very definitely.
Chairman Kim. Any further questions?
Mr. ZAntmc. No questions.
Chairman Krao. Mr. Jacksont
Mr. JACKSON. No questions.
Air. HAMs. Mr. Chairman, I would like also to ask on behalf of Mr.

Rogers of Florida for permission to file i statement in the record at
this time, too.

Chairman Ku. That will be done.
(The statement is as follows :)

8vATimUvN or Hom. Dwxotn L. Rons8, A RlKPHISANTATIVIN S 0o0N5G0 S YuoM
THIC SrATIC Of PLORIDA

The destiny of the world is held In the hands of the Congress of these United
States. We are all aware of the importance of United States leadership In
achiving world federation; and wbat we do, as representatives of the most
powerful Nation of all, to a large degree can set the pattern of peace or war,
prosperity or obliteration.

Our President's Air Policy Commission said, "The United States will be
secure in an absolute sense only It the Institution of war Itself is abolished
under a regime of law. * * * We will not be rid of war until te nations
arrive at the agreement to live together In peace and to this end give to the
United Nations organleation the legal and physical powers under a regime
of law to keep the peace."

The time has come when we can no longer allow the nations of the world
to live without law. Belief in world government is the unadulterated and un.
comprolnising belief In a peace based on law and Justice. Just as we have peace on
the domestic and local level with law and government the people of the world
are beginning to understand that we must have law and government to have
peace among nations. The Ideal of Justice under world law is progressing,

World federation Is more than a political term-it Is a moral cause of the
I latest magnitude. We have dedicated ourselves to the principle of the United
Nations; it would be tragically inconsistent if we let that orguulzation fail for
lack of the proper power. It must be strengthened; it must be reinforced, By
our resolutions we ask that the United States make it undeniably clear that the
primary purpose of our foreign policy is to support and strengthen the United

nations. It will have the strength to enact, interpret, and enforce world law
so that nations may no longer prepare for or commit armed ggealon, We call
Upon the United States to address itself to the world, to hold out our hand asking
all people to Join In the taskc of making the United Nations the retaliation of man.
k and's dream a world community that can thrive and progress in lasting pease,

We can only have Pace throygb mutual cooperation. Peace can never abide
until they "beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears Into pruning
books." Until the nations adopt a Golden Rule and the precepts contained in the
Sermon on the Mount, they will still be wandering In the wilderness of chaos
Wd Indecision before peace becomes a reality, I

I am convinced that the moral rearmamentprogram will be a factor In bringing
the nations together and solvingour social, economic, and political problems.

I am glad to join with the oter Members of Congress in Introducing House
Concurrent Resolution 18, all of the resolutions being similar In test and
Identical in purpose.

( TATUXBT1 01? 30NN. LAURI 0. ,,ATTL A R ZPSENTAT IN
CONGENS6 32OX TIE STATE 01 ALABAMA

Chairman Ku. We will net hear from Mr. Laurie C. Battle, a
member of the committee
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Mr. BTrLE. Mr. Chairman on January 17 1949 1 Introduced House
Concurrent Resolution 15 and later joined other Members of Congreso,
including several on this committee, in introducing House Concurrent
Resolution 75 on June 7, 1949.

As you may know, the earlier resolution urges the President of
the United States to take the initiative Immediately In calling for
a general conference of the United Nations pursuant to article 109
of-the Charter for the purpose of making the UN capable of enacting,
Interpreting, aud enforcing international law to prevent war.

The more recent resolution, which some 80 Members of Congress are
sonsoring jointly, states that it should be a fundamental objective
of the forein policy of the United States to support and strengthen
the United nations and to seek its development into a world federation
open to all nations, with defined and limited powers adequate to pre-
serve peace, and so forth. It is important for us to move forward
toward this goal, with Russia when it Is possible, without her whennecessary.

Mr. Chairman with the intention of offering this as constructive
criticism, I submit that the United States has been derelict in making
only feeble efforts to rebuild the United Nations into a more effective
organization for world peace since Its authority has been undermined
by the veto.

We have spent an awful lot of time and money on unilateral pro.
rams which were necessary. But we have bypassed the No. 1 prob.
fein oF our time. The explosion of the atomic bomb in Russia makes
it necessary to work even more closely with our democratic and free.
dom-loving friends.

Certainly we must be adequately prepared to win the next war
If we are forced to fight. But it is even more imperative for the
United States, the most powerful nation in the world to expend the
necessary time and effort to get machinery set up in the UN which
will prevent the next war and win the peace.

I firmly believe that a more vigorous, revitalized United Nations
is our best immediate hope for peace. But what have we done
about itt

From an international point of view we live In a lawless world
with on ever-present danger of war. We have entered the "world
series" with Russia without any rules, And It is up to the United
States to take the lead to see that adequate rules are established so
that we and civilization can survive the contest.

To continue on our present way means that America will live in
constant fear of attack, We will have to maintain tremendous armed
forces and take drastic measures to protect our civil population.
These were thoughts that came to me the other afternoon as we saw
the unveiling ofthe proposed underground hospital in California
which Is designed to be proof against atomic attack.

To continue on our present course, without benefit of adequate
International law, will make us a haunted and regimented people,
many of our basic civil liberties swallowed up by a central govern.
meant whose broad powers would be necessary on a permanent war.
time footing. But even these extreme measures would not protect
us from war which I feel Is probable in the absence of adequate In.
ternational law.
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Of course, we have made some progress in our thinking out of the
hard lessons of the past 5 years. We know there is no peace in
appeasement. And pacifism is not the answer. Dictators make slaves
of paciflsts. Isolationism has some supporters left but isolationism
is pure fiction now that the world has become so small.

We ave learned that treaties are no absolute guaranty of peace.
Recent history has tatight us that when a nation is determined upon a
policy of aggression it is a simple matter to break treaties.

But, Mr. Chairman, the chief pillar of our pisent foreign policy
is the heroic effort we are making to bolster freedom-loving nations
throughout the world. The progtms which this country has
launched to preserve democracy abroad are without l)recddent as
symbols of vsolon qnd humanity in relations nmong nations.

However, it would be the height of folly to be complacent about
our unilateral programs and to Iel that they safeguard us from war.
No one nation, not even the United States, can prevent war alone,
Neither can a bloc of nations guarantee pence. And we cannot afford
to just wait and hope for a change in the oviet policy of world domi-
nation while she strangles the I-nited Nations.

There is still one, hily promising, untried course open to ts, and
that is a revitalized Unitedl Nations, some form of limited world
government. The problems of China and Germany and other parts
of the world are of such magnitude and complexity that only t gov.
ernment of nations can solve them. I have a strong feeling that the
people are fat ahead of their governments on this vital issue.

Recently I conducted a pollin my district, mailing it questionnaire
to a representative cross section of voters. Eighty-six percent of the
replies supported my stand in favor of building the United Nations
IM a limIted world government strong enough to prevent war.

We must have a universal government by law. Throughout his.
tory man has been driven to the conclusion that a common govern.
ment is the only way to secure domestic tranquillity and avoid internal
wars, The idea of a limited world government, then is the expansion
of a tried principle which has beenoiighly successful within national
boundaries-highly successful in the history of our own American
colonies. We must have a government that welds together our family
of nations, promoting their general welfare and protecting their
general interests. We must have machinery which can stop aggression
on the part of any nation.

Of coursef the first step is to get a meeting of the General Assembly
of the UN to consider revision of the Charter. In my opinion the
veto should be eliminated and the UN should be given the necessary
power and authority to prevent war. This might mean establishing
executive, legislative, and Judiclary branoles to make the UN capable
of effectively using moral sanctions, embargoes, and international
police to enforce thelaw when the need arises.
But our time is running short and no positive action has been taken

to revise the United Nations. Witat are we waiting for I We have
already waited until Russia broke our monopoly of the atomic bomb.
It is my fervent prayer that we will not-be overcome by our own opti.
mism or undue caution until It is too late. It is Imperative that action
be taken now."
Mr, Chairman, it is my own personal feeling that if we are going

to be effective in our role of world leadership in the interest of peace,
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't Is absolutely necessary for ts to adopt as a fundamental objective
of ouir foreni policy the rebuilding and strengthening of the united
Nations, We should immediately request thePresident to call for a
General Conference of the United Nations pursuant to article 109 for
the purpose of making the United Nations capable of enacting, inter.
poeting and enforcing world law to prevent war.

STATEMENT W. P. IENNEDY, PRESIDENT, BROTHERHOOD OF
RAILROAD TRAINMEN

Mr. KwNrNY. It. has well been said that revolutions are never
caused by men in over-alls. Working people of all nations take
pride in the products of their toil, They loathe war which not only
destroys human life, but also those things which they produce and
which make for a comfortable Inunan existence. If It were left to
the workers of various nations to decide the issues of peace and war,
there would be no war.

Civilized man has learned that peace and stability in the social
order can be achieved only by government and law that reaches down
to the individual and requires im to act in accordance with what has
been adjudgd as the necessary rules of conduct in a civilized society.

On tile domestic or national level. and on State alid loal level, the!
necessity of law and government is: not even questioned. Probably
the great masses of the people are not fully aware of the fact that
in the relationships between nations there is no government and no
law which can be enforced upon Individual peace disturbers through-
out the world. We must realize that nations are only groups of
human beings surrounded by geographical borders. That being true,
government between nations, applying law to individual, persons,
should be and Is as essential as government onl the national or loal
level. I

We who believe in the democratic way of life must recognize that,
democracy fails only when its application an~d the extent of its ap-'
plication is inadequate to meet the needs of the people. In other
words, the ills of democracy can be cured by more democracy. 'The
voice and influence of the people can be brought to bear on the inter-
national situation only through the instrumentality of a government
which achieves the American Ideal of a governmen of the people, for
the people, and by the people.

lnder the present order of no government on the International
level and no international law which, reaches down to the individual,
it is possible for a few men in one or more nations to precipitate the,
world Into another holocaust of war. All the noted scientists of the
world have warned us that the human, race, not to mention civilian.
tion, may not survive another war with its. atomic and biologic do'
stroyers of mankind. I

The peoples of the world can no longer take the risk of war. His-
tory has many times proven that nltlitar y might and military alliances
have led to war not peace. Man has also learned that' only through'
government AnA law has he achieved a stable and peaceful social
existence. Federalism can do for the peoples of thte world what it
has done for our great and free nation.

We must have government on the world level, government with
power that reaches down to the individual and commands him to live
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in peace with his fellow man and in conformance with the rules of
conduct that have been democratically prescribed through govern-
ment. I am confident the American people favor a world govern.
ment with powers adequate to prevent war.
. The Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen supports the House res.

olution in favor of world federalism and urges the Congress of the
United States to adopt it.

STATEMENT OF RAY E SHORT, CHAIRMAN, PLORIDA nlIOR
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Mr. SHoir. For over 8 years the United States Junior Chamber
of Commerce, through national convention resolutions, has reognized
the urgent need for transforming the United Nations Into a world
federation open to all nations.

The obvious solution to the thorny problem of international war
Is to be found through a close study of history. ro avoid mutual
self-destruction, warring groups have repeatedly federated into ever-
widening governmental units. Warring families federated into
tribes, warring tribes formed city-states warring city.states federated
to form states, and finally warring states established nations, our
present stage of political development. Warring nations logically
must now attain International federation or pay the costly penalty of
self-destruction.

It should be noted that past federations were for the most part
formed only as a last resort, when the alternative promised literal
ruin. Similarly, were It not for the generally held opinion that
future wars fought with modern atomic, bacteriological, and chemical
weapons cannot long be endured by our civilization; the present trend
of public thought toward world federation as a practicable, attainable
solution woul4 likely not be occurring.

However, thi ning people recognize the tremendous, perhaps even
insurmountable, difcultites involved in the attainment of a competent
world federation with the necessary participation of all the nations.
But necessity should impel us to exert every effort in behalf of what
seems the only really adequate solution, even if we fail "we lose nothing
not already lost."

If nothing less than unanimous participation by at least all the
major nations can with reasonable certtinty eventt war, then Ameri-
can policy should definitely stress that goal. Even though a partial
federtion of the willing nations might be unavoidable at fli st, nations
remaining outside should have to assume responsibility for their
choice. They would be excluding themselves rather than being ex-
cluded by others. Russia would hardly fail to make full propaganda
use of an exclusive western union, and ile slighted nations might even
bepersuaded to enter the Russian camp in retaliation.

For these reasons It would seem that the Judd-Hays world federa-
tion resolution, sponsored by the 108 Congressmen, offers the best
hope for an effective long-range American foreign policy that could
quite conceivably result in the warless world widch at present seems
the vrorequisite for civilization's survival.

This Nation's young men have repeatedly pledged support for
world federation. We will continue to press for that difficult but
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not unattainable goal. It is gratifying to see that the issue has re-
cently become one of serious consideration by so many high.minded
American political leaders.

As the chairmon of the Florida Junior Chamber of Commerce coin.
mittee on world federation I wish to urge members of the House For-
eign Affairs Committee to act favorably on the world federation
resolution now under consideration,

Chairman KEE, The committee will now recess until 2 o'clock this
afternoon.(Thereupon, at 12:20 p. in,, the committee recessed to reconvene
at Ip. m.of the same day.)

AFTERNOOK SESSION

The committee reconvened at 2 p. m., upon the expiration of the
recess,

Chairman Kr. The committee will please come to order.
Before we proceed, there will be incorporated into the record at this

point a statement by our colleague, Mr. B3olling, of Missouri.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

STATRIANT O Oe. RICIIARD BOLiNG, A IINsrewrTATIvv xI CONORUS Faou
TUN STATION O 11is0OUsI

Mr, BIoLuim0. i wish to speak in favor of House Concurrent Resolution 64, not
merely because It will provide a much needed constructive focus for our foreign
policy, but also because It can lead to a sittation In which it will be 0asler for us
to purste successfully a domestic policy that leads to the continued stable
prosperity of the American people.

The vast sums now being spent for direct defense purposes are essential to the
security of this country under present world conditions. The establsiment of an
agency capable of substituting the rule of law for the rule of jungle lawlessness
aniong sovereign nation.states would enable the United States to use more of its
resonrcs for the welfare of its people, since less would be required for defense.

I have always believed that tite United Nations constituted a great first step
in the direction of creating such an agency. I have never believed that the present
United Nations structure could be regarded as the final goal, As presently con,
stitutl, the United Nations cannot bring about a rule of law, beeau*e it can
neither enact nor enforce laws which are binding upon the nations of the world
or upon the peoples of the world.

Tie resolution before us would establish as the clear aim of American foreign
policy the development of the United Nations into an agency which could enact
and enforce world law.

The fact that tie mere declaration of thb aim will not of itself bring about Its
realization should not deter us. No greater undertaking has ever been achieved
without a clear definition of purpose, without patient effort, or without a doter.
ruination to face and overcome obstacles.

The fact that Soviet opposition will constitute a major obstacle to the realisA.
tion of the purpose which we are now about to affirn Is no reason not to afirm.
the purpose.

Our restatement of these objectives wIll strengthen the hope of people of aU
nations.

Chairman Kim. Are you ready to proceed Mr. RaysI
Mr. HATS. Yes. Mr. Jackson of Washington has an Atomic

Energy Committee meetin* and If he could be heard first it would
servelds convenience, Mr. Chairman.

Chairman Kip.. We will be glad to hear Mr. Jackson at this time.
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STATEMENT OF 1ON. HENRY M. AOKSON, A IEPR SENTATIV IN
CONGRE9 nOK TIM STATE OF WASHINGTON

Mr. JAoLSON. Mr. ChairMan and members of the committee, we
IMow know that Russia has the atomic bomb. The suddenness of
President Truman's announcement should drive home the fact that
the world can no longer afford fundamental disagreement--at leastwhen It comes to controlling the forces of physical destruction,

As a member of the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, I am
.particularly aware of the urgent truth of that statement. It is forthat reason that I appear before this committee to urge favorable
consideration of House Concurrent Resolution 64.

I was one of thoyi who Introduced this resolution in the House,
because I believe that a world federation is the surest way of per.
,ianently controlling the forces of mrees destruction that are now
at large.

It must be admitted that in some fields, the United Nations has dem-
odetrated that international consultation and cooperation are notentirely things of the future. Yet it cannot be realistically denied that
where the major nations are fundamentally at loggerheads, the United
Nations has been unable to take any effective action,

In my opinion, the United Nations falls short of complete success
because it is too much like the old League of Nations.. It is still an
organization of sovereign nations, that is, of nations each of which
insists that it be able to decide what it will do in all cases.

Here in America, the various States decided that, in some fields,
they would give tip that right of complete free choice and agree that
all should submit to majority decisions. Through this agreement,
each State gained strength from the others.

As an obvious example, no State could hope to defend itself alone
nearly as well as with "he help of 47 other States.

I think that the United States stands to gain strength from other
nations in a similar manner-thd is, br entering into an agreement
with them to submit to group decisions in certain limited fields. Ourpurpose in doing so, as static in the 'resolution under consideration,
would be-
to preerve peace and prevent aggression through the enactment, interpretation,
and enforcement of world law.

Note those words "and enforcement." We have tried writing world
laws before, We. even tried to outlaw war, by the Kellogg:Briand
treaty. 'But that treaty never amounted to more than a piece of paper,
becausetlere was'no force inthe world capable of enforcing it.

'If the limited'powers ofwhilch this resolution speaks are vested in
the United Nations, that force will exist, and world law will be some-
thing more than paer, Ink, and sealing wax.

As I see It veering the necessary powers in the United Nations
means that aQ ratolns must agree to submit to majority decisions all
matters reardlng the use of hysical force. That applies to the useof eontentional arms as well as to the use of atomic energy.

This euntrV has already proposed this in the field of.atomic energy.
Wd should eohtinue to'press for abolition of the veto in the field of
conventional armaments control, as well.
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In assessing the wisdom of this policy, we should consider just what
America stands to lose and gain in agreeing to submit to majority
decisions In the control of physical force.

As I see it, nil we lose is a right which the people of no nation
vish to exercise-the right to wage war, the right to send some citizens

into battle, and the right to subject the rest to hardship, and possibly
destruction, tt home.

Balanced against that, I believe that we stand to gain the surest
hope that has ever been offered that we will never again have to
exercise those awfud rights.

The United States is in a most conmmanding position to shape the
con se of world events. Where we lead, most of the world follows.
As the leader in the field of atomic energy, America has a moral obli-
gation to lead the world into an organ zation which will mean the
effective control of tits atom.

If the United Nations expresses, through this resolution, its willing-
ness to enter into a limited world government, surely all the western
world will follow.

It does not seem impossible to me that, if that should occur, the
eastern world might deem it to its own interest to join the federation,
as the surest course for maintaining a permanent peace.

But without the leadership of the United States, which Resolution
64 calls for world federation will probably never be more than a
noble ideal ?n which many believe, but toward which no one has the
courage to act.

Chairman KR. Thank you very much, Mr. Jackson. Mr. Vorys,
do you have any questions

Mr. Voas. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Ku. The next witness we have is Mr. Noland, of Indiana.
We will be very happy to hear you, sir.

STATFM 0F RON. IAMES . NOLAND, A REPRESNATIVE IN
CONGRESS PROM TmE STATE Or INDIANA

Mr. NoiYaxn. On June 7 House Concurrent Resolution 64 was in-
troduced in the House of Representatives. This measure was spon-
sored by the Honorable Brooks Hays, of Arkansas, and the Honorable
Walter H. Judd, of Minnesota, and with the support of 103 other Mem-
bers of the House of Representatives. This resolution states in simple
language that it Is the belief of the United States Congress that it
should be the fundamental objective of the United States to seek the
development of the United Nations into a world federation with de-
fined powers, which would have its purpose with the preservation of
peace and the enforcement of world law.

On Friday, September 28 President Truman told the Nation and
the world that "we have evidence that within recent weeks an atomic
explosion occurred In the U. S. S, IW"

There has been much speculation in the Congress, in the press, and
throughout the Nation as to what this fact will mean to the people of
the world.

Secretary of State Dean Acheson his said that the discovery of the
atomic bomb by Russia calls for no change in the foreign policy of the
United States, since it was thought that Russia wouldone day In the
future have the bomb anyway.
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The discovery of the atomic bomb by Russia makes more pressing
than ever our need to find a method of solving problems without resort
to international conflict. It also makes more pressing the need for
action on resolutions such as the one before us today.

I believe that the passage of House Concurrent Resolution 64 would
express the belief of the United States Congress and the people of
America that we believe a way can be found. The possibility of an
atomic war makes it even more a matter of fact that the people cannot
win a possible world war III.

In passing this resolution, the Congress would not be usurping the
authority of the State Department but would rather be exercising
leadership which the people have a right to expect. I believe that the
passage of this resolution would help strengthen the United ations,
put force into the Atlantic Pact, and make for closer union with western
Europe.

The discovery of the atomic bomb by Russia has stepped up the pace
of our entire foreign policy. Internationally, we have gone ahead
with a program to provide for mutual defense and assistance of western
Europe. We have refuted the idea that the atomic bomb lays western
Europ to immediate capture by a possible enemy. We are continuing
with the Marshall plan and will continue to carry it through to its con-
clusion.

Point IV of the President's program, which calls for the develop-
ment of backward areas of strategic importance, assumes a new urg-
ency to Americans at this time.

As far as home defense is concerned, our 48-group Air Force is now
scheduled to increase to 58 groups rapidly and reach the 10 groups
authorized by Congress as soon as appropriations make it possible.
We are continuing to stock-pile bombs. Our every action is devoted to
making a strong United States and a stronger union with western Eu-
rope. All of these measures call for increased expenditures of billions
upon billions at a rate far beyond that estimated before it was known
that Russia had the atomic bomb. Our foreign policy, our every action
in the international field, leads to the ultimate conclusion that the
United Nations must be strengthened and developed in order to find a
peaceful solution for our difficulties,

For these reasons I firmly support House Concurrent Resolution 64,
which states:

Resolved by the House of Representattwe (the Senate concurng), That it is
the &ense of the Congress that it should be a fundamental objective of the foreign
policy of the United States to support and strengthen the United Nations and
to seek its development into a world federation open to all nations with defined
and limited powers adequate to preserve peace and prevent aggression through
the enactment, interpretation, and enforcement of world law.

I believe that in passing this resolution the Congress would not be
usurping the authority of the State Department but would rather be
exercising the leadership which the people of America have a right to
expect from the United States Con ess.

I believe that the passage of this resolution would help strengthen
the United Nations, put force into the Atlantic Pact, and make for a
closer union with western Europe.

Secretary of State Dean Acheson has said that the discovery of the
atomic bomb by Russia does not make any change in our foreign
policy. But it is generally agreed that the discovery of this bomb
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steps up our entire foreign policy, and by stepping it up we can see
that it means that what we had counted on as probably a 10.year
period of mutual-defense assistance funds will now be possibly
doubled.

The Marshall plan will go on, and home defense will be increased
at a greater rate. What this means to the United States Congress is
an increased spending rate of billions and billions of dollars a year.
That, in effect, makes it even more pressing that we go on and find a
way to a solution a peaceful solution, of t he problems of the world.

In closing, I will say that in my support of this resolution I would
only like to say what George Marshall said-that we must be careful
that we do not just involve ourselves with fighting the problem, but
that rather we must apply ourselves to a solution of the problem.

I believe that this resolution will help in bringing about a peaceful
solution of the difficulties of the world.

Thank you Mr. Chairman.
Chairman KE. Mr. Battle, have you any questions?
Mr. BATPLr,. I would just like to thank the gentleman for his state.

ment.
I have no questions at this time.
Chairman KEE. Mr. Vorys, do you have any questions?
Mr. VoRys. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman KnE. Thank you very much, Mr. Noland.
Sometime in the recent past we had a Representative from Cali-

fornia in Congress who during his term here endeared himself to all
of his colleagues, with no exception whatever. We are very glad
indeed to welcome back on this occasion the Honorable Jerry Voorhis,
of California. We will now hear Mr. Voorhis.

STATEMENT OF JERRY VOORHIS, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, MO"
OPERATIVE LEAGUE OF THE UNITED STATES, AND FORMER
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS lOX THE STATE OF CAI1-

ORNIA,

Mr. Voonrns. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Your kind words make
it a little difficult for me to testify without a lump in my throat.

My name is Jerry Voorhis, I am at present the executive secretary
of the Cooperative League of the United States.

I would like to say at the outset that what I have to say has the full
support of, and has been acted upon by, my organization, which has
some million and three-quarters members.

The last biennial congress of the Cooperative League passed unani-
mously a resolution which endorsed and urged passage of the sub-
stance of this resolution under discussion.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to say that I have the deepest under-
standing for what this committee is undertaking to do here, and as
one American citizen I want to testify to the tremendous importance
of the United States Congress as an instrument for good in the world
that we have today.

It was not very long ago that I was making a speech to a group of
people, and I was speaking on this subject of world peace and what
was needed to bring it about. In the course of that speech I said that
we might have only a little time left before some other nation developed
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the atomic bomb. Strangely enough, as I walked out of the meeting
and bought a paper, the President's announcement was In that very
paper. : •.
aToday, therefore, we are in a different world from what we were even

then though we should have foreseen it Iong, long ago.
I think we have to ask ourselves one question first ;W hat do we expect

to come of Russian pronouncements? We must ask ourselves, How
far are we ready to trust what they have to sayV

We are a free people. We have access to sources of information.
Yet I think that most Americans will be very suspicious indeed of pro-
posals for disarmament or other types of proposals advanced by the
Soviet Union.

If this be true, I think we need to let our, imaginations rdn just a
little bit to think how the state-controlled mind of the people of Russia
must regard proposals of the United States. Every dealing, therefore,
is bound, under present circumstances, to be fraught wit, suspicion,
at a time when bothsides know that the other has push-button weapons
that can kill millions of people before they wake up.

We are between two dilemmas, apparently-I do not believe we are,
but we could regard ourselves as being-for, on the one hand, we are
in a situation where military considerations might seem to dictate
that the only possible advantagecould lie with that nation which
struck the first blow. I expect it to be pretty hard to argue against
that on military grounds.On the other hand there is the unquestioned fact that the nation
that does that sort oi thing, if it be a nation that professes devotion
to any kind of religious idealism whatsoever, would by that act deny
every bit of it.

So one gets a little discouraged with the type of disarmament discus-
sion that sometimes goes on, and one wonders whether it may not in
large measure amount to a jockeying for better military. position.

The only way, that I can see in which hope can be olfered in the
world today Is by the passage of this resolution, House Concurrent
Resolution No. 6, introduced by one of the finest men I believe, that
pver went to Congressj our fried Brooks Hays, and, i know, also by
another fine Repiesentative Walter Judd, andby dozens of other
Congressmen who joined with them.

So It represents a real cross section of the opinion of both parties
in the Congress In the United States.

The reason why I say that the course of action set forth by this reso-
lution Is about the only hope that I can see is this: I cannot see how
you can otherwise resolve the atmosphere of suspicion and fear which
hangs over every person in the world, even in our own homes. If
everybody knew that there existed In the world & peace-enforcement
agency with the right to enter any nation and to prevent the means
of aggressive war, we would trust such an agency, and so would other
coU.ntries.

This is no matter of derogation of the' United Nations. Indeed I
am very proud to be a member of the National Committee for the
Observance ,f the United Natiozis Day, and I am proud that the
Cooperative League$self is a sponsor of it.

I think that the United Nations is a noble institution. It is the
only peace machinery we have, and it it did not aomplish anything
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else except to keep people tidking rather than doing somethitig worse,
it would be worth while.

I think there are only three possible attitudes that one can take
toward the United Nations. The first is to leave it as it Is., We know
that as it is,'the United Nations is not capable of restraining nations
or of preventing the means of aggressive war. It Is not sot up that
way. Until the veto power is gone, it will n0tbe set up th'utway.'

The second attitude you 'can take Is that you #ll just junk the United
Nations, which does not make sense, and is the worst of the three
attitudes. " , . I :
, The third attitude is to say that you are going to build the United

Nations into an agency of genuine peace. There is provision in the
Charter for its amendment. An ordenly process can he g6ne through.,
The veto cold be eliminated and powet could b6 gven :comparable
to those that the Acheson-Lilienthal report and the United States
proposal to the Atomic Energy Commission of the United Natiobse n v is io n e d . .' I I ''•..

It does not need to be a power that *11Invade the rights of citizens
in their nations, It needs to be a power that can take from :nations
one license, and only one; namely, the license to commit the act of
aggressive war.

It does not seem to me we would be giving up very much,
Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the committee, there is only one

other force in this world that mankind can depend upon besides the
force of ultimate destruction that science has developed, and that is
moral force. It is America's greatest weapon today, Just as it has,
always been America's greatest weapon.

But I do not think we'will be using that moral force effectively
until we tell the world one thing and tell it unequivocally," That one
thing is that the United States cares enough for pehce and has guflicient
respect not only for the lives of its 'own citizens,'but lorthbO eight
to live of the people of 6ther nations so *at it stands ready 'to'jtin
everyother willing"'nation in th'e world in eating a' wdtld oven'
mend with, sufficini ultimate authority to prevented meavs of Oaggres-
sive war. *Wehave not said that. The way we ought t6Kih!y It,'Z
think, is to say that we stand ready to enter into 'such a cove antand
create such' a world authority with every other willing ititn, but
with the door open for every other nation to come' ihi, provided it'
comes in upon terms which will enable this world government to"er-
clse sufficient authority to allay Suspicion in every' nation oft the
possibility of that nation committing aggressive war,

Under those circumstances, the Soviet Union may come in and, on'
the other hand, may stay out. I

I submit that, if we are concerned with moral leadership in the
world that our effectiveness will be thrice greater it the door is open,
than ?if the door Is closed to begin with, against any ation,

I, furthermore, submit that it is' very diffiult In ths world 'to
draw a line between nations that you are going to callf'fkocratic
and nations 'thatyou are going to regard as not demordt¢c., 1' think
what we have to be concerned with is the 'wlllinghes of fiatbfis t
submitthmselves to this sort of c6venant between the hat'ihs w re.by
they mat extend their sovereignty-not give it up, "Nit eitend it to.
a point which is appropriate to a day In which you have ti kitilddf
weapons that we have today.
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The United States has tried-tried nobly, I believe-and I said so
on the floor of the House. I think the report by the United States
delegation to the United Nations Commission on Atomic Energy
marked tile highest point thus far in mankind's search for peace
because it represented the greatest nation on earth being ready to
give up exclusive control of a decisive military weapon if it could find
a way to give that up to the cause of general peace itself.

As far as I know, that has never bien done before,
The Soviet union rejected that proposal and the judgment of history

will be heavy on her for having done so. But that is not going to
restore life to people who wll b killed if an atomic war takes place,
no1 will it preserve this civilization.

In passing this resolution the Congress will first, then, be' saying
that it is the policy of the United States to support and strenghen
the United. Nations. I do not see how any y can object to that.

Indeed, it sees to me that the spirit of this resolution expresses
greater faith in the United Nations than could be expressed in any
other possible way. The resolution sets a goal. The goal is the
only one upon which world security can be built. It is the goal of
a world federation, with powers limited and well-defined, but with
powers adequate to preserve and prevent aggression anywhere In the
world.

World leadership can be in the hands of this United States Con-
ess and of this committee if this resolution is passed. It will be
e kind of leadership for which mankind has yearned and waited

in vain through the ages.
Unless the action outlined in this resolution, or something very simi-

lar to it, is taken, I can foresee a time--how long hence I do not
know-when some wanderer on the face of a blight-ed earth will dig
in the rubble that was once our Archives and read there, if he can, the
Achieson-Lilienthal Report on Atomic Energy Control and the pro.
posal of the United States electionn to the United Nations Commit.
e on Atomic Energy, and such a man will marvel that such clear.

visioned statemanshtp, such concern for humanity, such simple good
sense could have been displayed by representatives of a clvilization
that, though it deemed itself great could find no way of settling its
differences except by the wholeale slaughter of its women and children
and the destruction of that civilization tself.

The difference between our time and earlier times of crisis is that
today we have but two choices: Destruction of our civilization, or a
world 'federation to enforce peace. We can choose peace, because
there is not anything else for us to do.
God does not leave mankind desolute. He gives us resources to

overcome our dangers and our problems. If we will use those re-
sources, we need not fail our children.

Thank you very much Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Ku, Than you, Mr. Voorhis,
Mrs.'Douglas, hve you any questionsI

Irs. Douvzas. It s a great pleasure to see you back with us again,
Mr. Voorhis. Had I known you were to be one of the first witnesses
t 1, ifternoIn, I would have broken a very rtant engagement

at hadthis noon in order to be here and not miss anyt ung you
had to say.
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Your last words were deeply moving and persuasive, I would say
that I agree with you that the passage of this resolution will again
say to the world that the United States has not lost hope in the bUild.
ing of world peace.

Would you say that the committee ought to vote out this resolution
now, before Congress recesses?

Mr. Voonms. Yes, I would.
Mrs. DotoAs. Is that because of the beneficial effects that it prob-

ably would have at this time I
Mr. Voovnis. That is right. I think the moral effect of it can be

tremendous, because I do not think it is just a matter of saying again
that we are for peace. I think it says a good deal more than t a .

I think it says that we are ready to take the steps necessary to get
peace, and I do not believe we have ever said that yet, not officially,
" way.

?need not tell the members of the committee what happens between
the time you adjourn and the time you come back, I know I have
been through it. I do not know the status of the calendar, but if this
resolution could, at any rate, be passed upon or acted favorably upon
by the committee, it would be a livi g thing to a much greater extent
than could otherwise be possible, and-it will certainly get tremendous
attention throughout this Nation.

I think the country is hungry for something like that.
Mrs. Dovots. Do you feel that it would bring about greater under-

standing of the purpose of the United States in passing the bill for
military aid to Europe?

Mr. Voonuts. I do not see how it can help but.--_
Mrs. Dotei~s. It cannot help but clarify that action; is that right?
Mr. VoopHis. That Is right. It will leave the people who try to say

that that is a program of American imperialism without a leg to
stand on.

Mrs. DouGLAS. That is my feeling.
That is all, Mr. Chairman, at this time.
Chairman Kxz. Mr. Vorys, have you any questions?
Mr. Voits. Jerry, there have been many times in the past when you

or I have been embarrassed by the similarity of our names, Today
I would be very happy if they quoted you as being me in your most
moving statement.

I was just wondering who you thought that wanderer might be,
if we fail this time, who wouldstill be alive and able to read on thi
planet. My giiess is that we run a fairly good chance, ft we cut loose
with atomic and biological warfare, that there would not be any
wanderers around to read the Aoheson-Lilienthal report.

Mr. Vooimrs. First, I want to thank you for what you said, and
I will say it is very mutual.

To answer your inquiry, I do not know what the fellow's name
would be, but I think 71 know where he could come from if he came
at all. He would come either from the poles or from the tropics, one of
the two.

Perhaps there are places down in the Panama Isthmus below the
Canal, where we could not build the Pan.American Highway, where
somebody might be found.

Mr. VoaYs. You have no doubt heard the story along that line, the
prophetic story about how the last man crashes in the jungle at the
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end of an atomic war, and then Mr. Monkey says to Mrs. Monkey,
u6Woll, Ma, I we've got to start all over ago n1;."

Mr Voonius. That is right.
Chairman Krox. Mr. Battle, do you have any questions?
Mr. BAT1I. I have no questions at this time, Mr, Chairman.
Chairman ISa. Mr. Judd, have you any questions?
Mr. Jtop. ,Jerry, it Is very nice to have you with is a Iin. We miss

you and follow yo with interest In your new work. t Is goo(d to s e
you have the same devotion to the finest ideals coupled with a reason-
able presentation of practical, workable methods that I always felt
you had, as much as; anybody on the Democratic side, when you were
a Member of Con

Is It not ossibie tht perhaps some of the possible survivor's about
whom Mr. Vorys, of Ohio, tislkin m t also come ont of the caveat
That is where the founders of civilizotion emerged from in the first
place. They were tle cliff dwellers. . ,

I wonder, if the world should have to be rebuilt again, whether it
would be started by the few who survive in caves ond clifts, and begin
to develop tools in the primitive way that our forefathers did until
the suceeded in developing the lwer to destroy themselves.

Wore is one question I would like to ask yol w6ich sems to be the
enx of the matter. Yot! and I agree on tne desirability of a world
federation, with powers limited to one field, at least to begin with, the
prevention of war and aggression.

What I want to know is. What do we do if we cannot get itI
Mr. Voonins, If we cannot get whatI
Mr. voays. If major nations refuse to join up In such a world fed.

eration.
Mr. VoOnnTs. How many major nations?
'Mr. Jvno. The Soviet Union and its satellites.
Mr. Voonn1s. I should say, if that hnplns, my reply would be very

simple. That we should go ahead with the ones that will go.
It seems to me that it is quit# clear that the thing for America to do

is to exorcise her leadershi in this regard lust as far as she can carry
it. Bost I said before that would not do it In such a way that we ay,
"We think that all the people that are worthy of Joining together are
already In, and no one else can come in until they do so and so.Y

Zwouild not do it on that basis. They have to make the decision.
B(t if they are not ready yet to say that they will join with other

nations in establishIng a world government with aflirmiative powers
capable of restraining both them and everybody else from making
agressive war, they would stay ott at fiRst.

Mr. Jrnn. But you are not In favor of our declining in advance for
them, are you I

Mr. yoo0,TS. That Is right.
Mr. Juan. Do yot believe there ts enough possibility to justify the

effort in trying to get a set of circumstances where the Soviets might
conceivably agree cause there *ould be more to gain for them by
agreeing th an by disagreeing; or, to put it the other way because there
would not be aonyting for them to gin by staying out?

-Mr. Vooitn, Atdthere might be a very great deal for them to lose.
In other words America would, I think,Ihe able to put herself in a

real position of world moral leadership.
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Mr. ,Jupi, The next qtest ion I have is: Do you think that we should
have oi the table ait til timoe we are negotiating with them and other
countries to get a world federation, in alternative lAi which they
know li advance we are going to ipUtnue, going ahead without theim,
If they refuse to cone along .i

It would not be used as a threat but just as an evidence of our
detrnihintion. that If they refuse to cone along, we must, regret.
fullys, reluctantly, )roceed without them, because humanity cannot
wait olger wit l tese terrible weallons running around loose.

Aft' Vooidlis. I ai not sure It niealls two plans.
.: JUI)D. Two )I e1 )'apIt hO5 Init it that way. Tle universal ap.

proa,,]h an(i, lit the s11111 tie, tie aespthan-iiniversal )proalh.
Mr. Vom!its. I think it is lnI)lielt, in that you sty frolit the begin-

nilug that, "We are ready to go with everyboily that will go with us.
1*ere is the basis. It has to be effective."

Mr. Jvl)). Somo people say that to have it known In advance that
should the Soviet Union refuse to agree we will go ahead with as
many as will agree, some believe that will be considered by her as a
threat and cause her to decline.

Do you conceive of that as being a threat to her I
Mr. Voomis, The only way I cal honestly answer that is by saying

that I think site conceives all kinds of things to be threats, and I
certainly do not think that one would be half as serious as a lot of
other things that she considers from her point of view to be threats.

Mr. Juvn; Or, at least, whether the hard.boiled men in the Kremlin
actually think so, or not, it is advantigeous for them from tile propa.
ganda staodpoltit Io )retend to regard them as threats.

Do you not feel that if we wore to go to the conference with the
Idea tiat "We are not going to do any-tling unless you colie along,"
that wouid be the surest way of keeping her from coming along?

Ur. Voomtus, I do.
The only thing was trying to say was that If the plan from the

beginning says that, "We are not going to be stopl)ped just because
somebody reuses," then I do not quite follow where there are two
plans.

I think it is only one.
Mr. Juvo. Well, one would be a federation of all, on tile universal

level;: but if that fails, t could be a partial federation with all that
are willing to green .

I have another question. What is your reaction to tile Atlantic
Union proposal of beginning with certain lesiglated notions ond
leaving tile door opeii for others to join when and if the members
decide that the others qualify, in the sAtno way that the colonies that
formed this United States of America loft tleo door opon for others
to join when they met certain qualifications, although fhe decision as
to whether they had arrived at the desired point was In the hands of
the mnenrb r themselves I

Mr, Voomius. I do not think those two situations are quite on all
fours. It was our own people that we were going to bring into the
union in the first Instance.

I made a few remarks before that I thought had a bearing on that
question.

Mr. Jura. Was that before I came inI
Mr. Voommis. Yes.
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Mr. Juo, I begyour pardon.
Mr. Voonnis. did not speak to it directly.
But I want to say in the first place that I have very great resJpct

for some of the people who advocate that approach; however I do
not think that It is the right one, The reason why I do not think so IS
that I think that that approach mi ht very well be regarded and
represented effectively in many countries as being an attempt to choose
up sides. I think that especially if a line were attempted to be drawn
between what we are going to call a democratic nation and what we
are not going to call a democratic nation, that it is going to be very
difficult to draw that line effectively, from a political point of view In
the world today.

And how ai the fellows who are left out going to feel about 1t0 Is
that the kind of atmosphere we want to create, It would be easier,
certainly, but it does not seem to me it is the kind of approach to give
America that moral leadership for peace which, I think, is the key to
this whole business.

Mr. Judd. Mr. Chairman may I make one more comment?
Chairman Ku.. Certainly, Mr. a'udd.
Mr. JUDD. I am one of the persons who introduced both of then reso.

lutions. If there were four other, all serious approaches to the prob.
len of how to get effective world organization fr resolving disputes
before they degenerate to the method of the Jungle, I would-introduce
them also.in oider to get all of them before us, But if you will look
at the Atlantic Union resolutions, mine is a little differoqt from the
others.

I did not use the word "democracy." I changeM4t to "country." I
think personally that the word "democracy" is today too vague a word
and not preclse enough. We know what a "country" is, but a "demo.
racy" means different things to different people. Many of the coun-
tries which would not be included regarc themselves as democracies,
or pretend to. They have been told they are. The Communist poun.
tries Insist that they are the true democracies and that we are tools of
Wall Street imperialists, and so forth.

In my opinion, it is unwise to use the word "democracy" because it
has been skillfully debased so that it does not have the same content
to people in differnt parts of the world.

I lok ht the subject of thee hearings in this sense: I would like to
get a home run, and I am going to try for the home run; that is, the
world federation.

But I am not going to refuse to take a three-bagger or even a two.
bagger, a partial tedieration on the way, it I cannot get the home run
the first time at bat,

Mr. Voosms. I would not, either.
Mr. Juv. Thank you very much.
Chairman Ku.. Mr. Voorhis, is it your opinion that the American

people todaY are ready for world feerationI If so do you believe
that they fully understand the commitmentO involved in membership
In such a federation and that they would be willing to p%y the prie

Mr. Voorsnm That is not an easy question to answer, Mr. Chairman,
ayhu know.

R believe that unquestionably the American people in a vi sub.
stantial majority will say today that they are ready for it. I do not
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tdnk that we do altogether appreciate the problems that lie ahead.
Maybe we do not altogether understand the commitments that are in.
volved. I expect we do not.

I think one reason why I answered Mrs. Douglas by saying that I
hoped the committee would act on the resolution is that/.think a
process of education is needed. I think we need to consider this thing
with our eyes open.
But when we consider the commitments that might be involved in

the creation of a limited world government, on the one hand, and the
commitments that we know are going to be involved if we take the
alternative course and pursue it to it terrible end, whoeh is an arma.
ment race in the kind of weapons that are now prevalent, I do not
think the people will have very long to choose te course that this
resolution outlines.

Chairman Ken. Thank you very much for your statement, Mr.
Voorhis.

Mr. Vootwis. I am much obliged to the committee, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Ks. I note in the audience the presence of a former

member of this committee, a gentleman in whom the members have
implicit faith and confidence, whose wisdom we have always respected,
anl whose judgment in important matters we always accepted as
sound. I refer to the Honorable James Wadsworth, of Now York.

Mr. Wadsworth, would you care to make a statement I

STATE MN O RON. IAMES W. WADSWORTH, A PIR ENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS 11O TIE STATE OP NEW YORI

Mr. Wmnewoaw. Mr. Chairman and gentleman of the committee,
since I do not have a prepared statement to present to this commit.
tee my remarks may be considered as somewhat rambling,

Together with the gentleman from Minnesota and two other Mem.
hers of the House, I have introduced a resolution which generally is
known as the resolution looking toward or exploring the possibility of
establishing a federal union. Iap ear in support of that resolution.
But as I do eo I want to have it distinctly understood that I am not

here to condemn any or all other suggestions. I would not be so bold
as to do that, for the simple reason tMat I recognize that this problem
is of such huge dimensions and extraordinary complications that I am
not in a psition-and I doubt if any other Member of Congress is in
that position--to reach a final Judgment as to just what we should do
and what we should not do, detail by detail.

I do, however, for the moment, incline strongly to the proposal con-
tained in our resolution.

I am wondering if the committee will indulge me as I do a little
reminiscing. I remember very well the great contest in the Senate in
NO and 1921 with respect to the covenant of the League of Nations.
t may be remembered that the covenant of the League of Nations was

submitted to the Senate, along with the proposed-Versailles Treaty.
The Senate at that time was expected to act upon both almost as if

they were in one package. Submission of both of them in one package
caused tremendous differences of opinion and raised issues on one side
of, the package which had very little to do with issues on the other
aide, but whith made it almost impossible to get a twothirds vote in
the senate for ratification of the whole thing.

77
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AsI say I propose toidulge in a little reminiscing.
I remember very well at that time-and I was somewhat of a young

ster-talkln with a gentleman who I believed, and I still believe,
assessedd thj finest intellect in America. His name was Elihu Root,

the late Elihu Root. He had retired from tle Selate on March 4,
1015, but his experience in government us Secretary of War, as Secre.
tary of State, ahd as a Member of the Senate and in attendance upon
several ifnternational conferences, especially Lie interest in what was
then called-.nd properly so-the erection, if such a thing were pos-
sible, of a world court, was intense.He who in favor of the ratification of the covenant. But I do not
think it is any violation of confidence, because undoubtedly hip mem-
oirs will make this clear, that he vely doubted at the time that we
should enter into the covenant un ll and unless a foundation of inter-
national law had been laid.

He persuaded ms that while the foundation of international law
mighl take some period of time, that nevertheles it was an essential
foundation before an international organization could be built up;
that an international organization 'when finally built up must rest
upon law, agreed to by the nations who were to become members of the
international organzation.

In other words, he thought that to a certain extent back in 1020
we were placing the cart before the horse. That thought has been
in my mind ever since. I am not at all sure that I am competent to
oxlress it adequately.

It is true the world is in a mess. To me, in my more thoughtful
moments I marvel that human beings after having been through such
a frightful experience known as World War I, have not come to
their senses in greater numbers and have not been willing to got
together to establish a condition of peace which would be at lest
reasonably lasting.

By contrast, they have started to throw rocks through their neigh.
bors windows all over the world. To me it is distressing.* Yes, the world is in a mess; but I do not think Mr. Chairman, that
the character of the mess that we are in should disturb our judgment
as to how best to establish peace. I do not think that the guided
missile, or atomic bomb, or biological warfare, and our dread of the
use of duch weapons should sway our judgment as to what is best
for the human race for the long, long years to come.

So I am inclined strongly to-the belief that first we must start to
build a foundation of law.

Then the question arises Can you start and build a world-wide
foundation with any hope of doing it within a few yearsI Regret-
fully, I doubt that we dould accomplish such i thing.

Law has its origin in the experience of communities of Wl1 pl
I realize I am traveling somewhat outside my field of knowledge,
because I am not a member of the bar, but English common law,
we may recollect, grew from experience of people living in commu-
nitles. Then 2 communities, and 8 communities and 10 communities
haing the same experience, they slowly but surely, and in the process
Of evolution, have built up a system of law.

0 The tn I am hoping for is that a system of law can be built up.B utI am inclined rather strongly to believe that it must start with
what might be termed comparatively small beginnings.
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Our resolution roposes an exploration of that possibility. It does
not start out by inv tng all the nations of the world to come to aconvention, because, according to ml Judiment, that convention might
be veritable Tower of Brd 1. It wou d be rather to start out by
authorizing the President of the United States to invite certain
nationsiIn whose motives for the present we Save confidence, to send
delegates to a convention and to equest those delegates to explore
the lossbility of establishing a union er law, backed by law.

h course, as you understand, the authors o the rslutiobk, not
wishing o let it appear that th o be an excuse sot lftnttlots,
whve prove lde in the solution that the convention itself i ov ght Invite
other nations to send delegates.

I try to visualize tere mting of such a convention. I suspect it
would be about the merst of Its ucnd in te histo. of tse world, even
though t m be attended by d e rates rom only 10 or a dozn or 1
natonsi perhaps . They wdl ave an oiceenoly difficult probe
lem before them . Tad

They willhave to insult one with another. It is assumed that's
they win their consultations their final objective Is peace peace or
the wbein peace sustained by law f to whio each of the members would
be fal ftl.

I do not belittle, I do not understmate the difficulty of the probe.
lem, because, obviously, if such a convention should make recom.
mendations to the nations who send delegates to the onventiosh those
recommendations must of necessity, asen I view it Involve some Sur
render of sovereignty, and In some instances, rather important sOur-
render of sovereignty.

It may be that they would have difficulty in ru di the sponsor
nations Including the Congress of the snIttat, ton;otn up.os

But, ti e attml t, in nt Judgment, mu be made , e cannot let
thin, th on drifting ind gmentely the way they are now e c

Ai I indicated a moment ago,t Is an exploration, and I think we
would better start our exploration on a lethan-world-wide scale
le tt'our exploration be lost Ian the jungles

We have the Mahall plan at work. It Is cnceded by every
thouhtful person that the Marshaal plan Is but a tempovery
ex ant.lfm udment, its purpose and objectives are highly meritorious,

and I gtherhe impresson it has done a great deal of good.
But, obviously, it is a temporary expedient and cannot be carried

on, and should notbe carried on indefinitely. .Let us hope that in the
economic sense, the nations which we are aiding under the Marshall
plan Will get on their feet economically andbe able to sustain their
respective economies.

Al y it has become apparent that difficulties are confronting
those nations, for the very reason that they have not yet reached any-
thing like complete agreement as to how they shall cooperate amongst
themselves in the ezchango of the products of their factories and their
farms.

We still have In Europe and elsewhere the cartel system, severe
restrictions on export and import, and government controls of the
value of currency, varying from nation to nation.

79,
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We gather from the press and from reliable reports that the thought-
ful people in those countries are striving their best to establih some-
thing tiat would approach more nearly an economic union.

You can scaroelI have an economic union between any number
of nations unless t rests upon law. In my humble jud ent, 'you
must get the law or let us call it the constitution, of a feeral union
settled upon first and then the nations acting under the powers or
restrictions of such a law can proceed to accomplish their economic

u e are helping militarily those same nations to at-n themselves

so that they will be more secure against aggression. We hear that
at Strasbourg the military leaders of those nations are striving
their ver7 bo to draft and ad4pt a military defensive plan whieh
will cover them all and, as well as any plan can do It, tend to the
military protection of those nations.

That is a temporary expedient, It cannot go on forever. Our
hops of course tha military plans eventually will not be needed
at all, or will neeee only on a small scale to protect innocent
nations against aggression.
Bu atbest, tie military assistance is a temporary expedient. Per.

sonally, I am very much in favor of it, but I do not for one moment
believe that that will solve our problem. It takes a deeper search into
the foundations from which we can erect finally something that will
live, something that will prosper spiritually I may say.

86my plea las been-althoughI admit that in many respects I am
groping mentally, because I am not a master of all the problems of this
world-my plea has been, and is today, that this country should take
the lead in inviting other countries, even though the number of those
invited is comparatively limited as compared to the whole number
of alleged nations that inhabit the gob, that we should take the
lead in inviting those people to sit down together and do their
to draw up some basic statutes which, in their judgment, and it
adopted by the member nations, would start this whole process of
bringing the world at large under the rule of law.

I cannot conceive of any better way of doing it than Is laid out
In the resolution introduced by the gentleman from Minnesota and the
two other members and myself,

It is a question that needs the most exhaustive discussion,
Listening to my friend, Mr. Voorhis, a moment ago, I have to say

that it is my judgment that while I am in favor of the resolution,
one version o whloh I sponsored, I do not think it is time for this
committee in the closing hours of this session to reach its final
Judgment as to what is the best thing to do. This is a terribly difficult
problem.

My hope and prayer is that we tackle it. But you cannot do It
overni hE; you cannot do it in 2 days.

My hope has been that when this great committee meets again in
January, when it has a whole session of Congress before it, that
when t could summon before it witnesses from all over this coun-
try, if they desire to come, and listed to every conceivable suggestion;
to have many days of hearings, and then to make up its mind as to
what step it shall recommend to th9 Hous of Representative.

It may be this step as proposed by the gentleman from Mine-
sota and myself, It may be some other step.
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In any event, there should be international law.
I am sorry we did not tackle it in 1921. We did not, and the whole

thing fell to pieces. Treaties do not last long compacts do not last
long; military alliances do not last lojig. Only sound law endures.

That is my plea, Mr. Chairman. I have nothing more to add. I
do not know all there is to know about this problem, by any means.
I wish I did, but I would be superhuman if I did possess scA knowl-
edge.

haiman Kne. Thank you. Your reference to English common
law brings to mind a statement of the famous law writer, Sir William
llackstone who in his commentary on the common law of England,
said, speaking o marriage:

A man bath not the will to ive alone. Indeed, he bath not the courage to
do so.

While there may be some nations that may have the will and even
the wish to exist among the other nations of the world in isolation,
and while they may have plenty of courage, we have found, by the
developments of these modern times, that it-is a great strain upon the
courage of any nation to live alone.

Mr. Wmwour. No nation can live alone today. We might like
to. Sometimes I think it would be splendid if America could live
absolutely alone, but we cannot.

Chairman Kin. You would agree with me, then, that possibly
Blackstone's statement relevant to marriage could be applied to
nations I

Mr. WAswowmi. I think so, air.
Chairman Kim. While we may have the will or the wish, it is im-

possible for us to do so.
Mr. WAnsWowrVI. I might add this one observation. Some criticism

may be made of our resolution to the effect that, on the face of its
first drafting, it selects certain nations to which the invitation shall
be sent. From that, America may be charged with imperialistic
motives,

Mr. Chairman, anything America starts these days will be charged
with being influenced by imperialistic motives, I think we might
just as well forget that and let us go along honestly with clear
conscience.

Chairman Kiu At least we will be charged with an ulterior mo-
tive anyhow ?

r. WADswonu. Certainly.
Chairman Kra. Mrs. Douglas, do you have any questionsI
Mrs. DOUGLAS. Mr. Wadsworth, I gather that when you speak of

the gentleman from Minnesota, you mean Dr. Judd?
Mil. WAnswoME. Yes.
Mrs. Dovor, . Dr. Judd is also on this list as having introduced

resolution 64 ; is that correct?
Dr. Jvo. That is right.
Mrs. Dovorws. So I would take it that the resolution before us

would not preclude the kind of action you have just describedV
Mr. WAswoem. I suppose not.
Mrs. DouovLs. For instance, if this committee were to go ahead

now and vote out H. Con. Res, 64, that would not prevent the kind of
program you have just outlined I
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Mr. WADswonTH. It will have the effect of giving the impressiort
very largely that the Committee on Foreign Af-airs had decided what
should be the best thing to do and was going to do it now' and I
doubt that any of us are ready to proceed in that way at this time.

Mrs, DOUOLAS. Dr. Judd has' sponsored House Concurrent Reso-
lution 84 and has also sponsored your resolution, and I was trying
to reconcile the two resolutions at this moment.

Mr. WADSwoRm. They each have the same objective, as I under-
stand It. The approach is different.

Mrs. DOVU0As. am sure your first words indicated that you are not
adamant in any be]liefiift"toU have. I mean that some other program
might be presented to youT

Mr. WAnswOwn, That is right.'
Mrs. DOUGLAS. But you believe' that as of now we would make

greater headway by working outside of the United Nation s
Mr. WAvswoRTH. I do not conceive that our resolution, the one I

introduced, suggests that we work outside the United Nations. The
United Nations Charter contains a'scifle provision to the effect that
any group of members of the Unito dNations may do this very thing.

MIs. DUOLAS. Iam glad you briti" ibat out because it was not clear.
Then within the framework of the United Nations, a group of nations
woulA come together and say: Can we provide a body of law that will
permit Us to work closer together ?

Mr. WADSwORTH Yes; the United Nations Charter permits that.
My hoe and dream is that that idea will not only prevail at the
begnning but will grow and gow.

Mrs. I-ovoLAS. of course the resolution before us does not outline
any procedure. I refer to House Concurrent Resolution 64. It simply
says:'

That it i the sense of the Congress that It should be a fundamental objective
of the foreign policy of the United States to support and strengthen the United
Nations, * * *

Now, you would contend, I am sure, that if we followed your plan,
that it would strengthen the United Nations. You would hope that
if you were able to write a body of law for six nations or more that
proved workable and good, other nations would want to come under it ?

Mr. WADSWORTH. I do.
Mrs, DovaLAs. Then you believe that would strengthen the United

Nations?
Mr. WADSWORTH. Yes; eventually.
Mrs. DouaLAs. House Concurrent Resolution 64 reads, in part, as

follows:
and to seek its development into a world federatlo open to all nations, * * *

Do you object to those words? Do you think that binds us?
Mr. WADSWORTH. I do not object to that as an expression of the

final objective, but I am wondering what.the steps are going to be.
Mrs, Dovouls. They are not outlined in this resolution.
Mr. WAswoRTH. I think some steps should be outlined.
'Mrs. DotoLAs. I feel that it would have great force and that it would

give a great sense of hope to the world if before we recess this com-
mittee were to vote out this resolution. I do not think, i you read
the resolution carefully, that you will find that it prescribes any set
course that we would have to take, It simply sets a goal which says
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that we believe in the United Nations, but that we believe we must
strengthen the United Nations, if we are going to cope with our
probe ems.

I think there is a virtue in not outlining a specific course of action
at the present time. That would certainly take many months to do-
torinane.

Mr. WADswoai, I do not mean to condemn the resolution espe-
cially; but, if it is confined merely to the text as you have read it, itis
just a speech.

Mrs. ouoAs. As Mr. Vorys said, it is more than that, is it not, in
that we say-
that it should be a fundamental objective of the foreign policy of the United
States to support and strengthen the United Nations and to seek its development
into a world federation open to all nations with defined and limited powers ad.
equate to preserve peace and to prevent aggression through the enactment, in-
terpretation, and enforcement of world law.

Now we have not said specifically up to now that we want to
strengthen the United Nations to the point where it became a world
federation, have we ?

Mr. WADSWORTH. Not as a congressional declaration; no. But what
I dread is that the reat American public and the world at large will
say: Well that Is tffe final declaration of the United States. But what
are you going to do about it? Nothing,

Mrs. DoUGAs. Well, then, we would come back and do something
about it in the months to come of course.

Mr. jtonys. Mr. Wadsworth, your offhand, extemporaneous re-
marks have been very profound and helpful. I had a little to do with
the drafting of both of these resolutions under consideration; and it
is my judgment that if the committee and the Congress so desired,
there would be nothing inconsistent with having paragraph 1 the
long-range resolution, Resolution 64, and paragraph 2 the short-range

of making a start with a limited group.
Mr. Vonsor I agree with you.
Mr. Vonys. For instance, aragraph 1 would rotor to a world feder.

ation open to all nations, inf'erring that all nations were not in it when
it started,

Paragraph 2, which you and the gentleman from Minnesota have
sponsored, would start with a group of nations, but it would be open.
ended by its very terms.

I further want to say thatwhereas I was dubious about the wisdom
of these hearings, I believe tbat what has transpired today shows that
they are a good thing, in this way: We are going to have a preliminary
discussion during these 2 days which is all we can do at this time.
There is an agreement between us that we will not press for action
at thig tail end of this session. It is my hope that this discussion,
including your very profound remarks may be circulated among our
membersip and over the country, and lhat we will have the beneft of
the reflection of many citizens upon what has been said here when we
meet in January, at which time I hope this committee can then pro-
ceed to perfect a resolution and act upon one.

I want to say that I concur heartily with what you have said, with
what Senatoi' Root said, what our'senior Senator from Ohio has
recently said-that no effective international action can be based upon
anything except law.
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Mr. WAswowm. That is right.
Mr. VoaRs. The great mistake of the League of Nations and the

g great frailty of the Security Council of the-United Nations is that
the tried to enforce and require security for decisions made after tje
factrather than to enforce security decisions made upon laws defining
aggression.

Mr, WM*woRTI. That is right.
Mr,, VoRYs. I very much appreciate your remarks.
Mr. WADSWORTH. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BAruza. May I ask you a question I
Mr. WAswon'm1. Surely.
Mr. BAnzxu. Is it not a step forward if'we can determine thedirec-

tion of our foreign policy in this business of trying to obtain'world
peace; and if this risolution helps to clarify the dirption in which
we want to go) will not that be a step forward in itself,,a progressiveStep I

&r. WwSWORTx. I agree with the gentleman.
Mr. BA-T. I was wondering what advantage there would be in

starting with a smaller Prou of nations within the United Nations,
if it is possible to start with a larger group.

Mr. 'WADsworn. In my judgment, it is purely a practical matter
as to whether it would be eifetive to start with the delegates from 50
or 60 nations. I do not know whether you could get anywhere, It
generally takes a subcommittee to write a bill.

Mr. BAtL. You do not think it would be possible to establish a
system of law within the framework of the United Nations as it now
exists covering all the nations that are members ?

Mr. Wwswonu. I doubt that, especially if the veto power is exer-cised.
Mr. BATrLE. What about article 109, which says that the UN can

convene for the very purpose of reorganizing and revising the charter ?
'Mr. WADSWORTH. That would be revisig the charter, but that is

not the writing of law.
Mr. BArz. Would that not be a good place to start, that is, revis.

ing the charter, so that law can be written ?Mr. WADSWORTn. Perhaps the revision of the charter would follow
up n the writing oC the law. I think the law comes first.

Now, Ido ngt pretend to be the master of all this by any means;
but I am simply devoted to that one thing-you must establish a
lowdation of law.

Mr. Barn. With regard to the veto, actually Russia is strangling
the United Nations through the veto po*er. Until such time as we
have a charter which will not allow Russia to tie up the UN by this
veto power, and which makes it possible for the UN to go ahead and
write a system of law within its framework, I do not see how we aregoing to .rogress. -gMr. tvswos. The question is. Which way would be the most
elective to do it, that is, to have a special convention to write the law
or to entrust that job to the delegates to the United Nations who, in the
first instance, are not appointed or selected for that purpose.

Mi. BArTL& That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. JDD. It is true that we have to have law, but how do you get

law except by action of government?
Mr. WADsWORTH. That is right.
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Mr. JUDD. The first thing is the setting up of a fundamental instru-
ment, as you said, the constitution. I think that is what you have in
mind when you speak of a charter.

Mr. BAT . Yes.
Mr. JvDD. That would involve revising the charter so that it becomes

a fundamental instrument setting up the mechanism by which law
can be enacted, interpreted, and enforced.

Too often people assume, in dealing with these resolutions or in
holding a conference or a convention under them, that at such con-
ventions we will solve the problems of the world. That is not the
Idea at all. The idea is to set up a mechanism by which the problems
that exist or any other problems that develop cafi be solved through
workable governmental machinery. Is that not right l

Mr. WRwswort. Yes, sir. Mind you, the recommendations, if
any, of those conventions, if they may be called such, must go back
to the several governments; and those governments, in the true
sense, if they are anything like democracies, really submit them to
their people or the representatives of their people. So that, in the
last analysis, the representatives of the people in each of the nations
decide for the people whether or not this shall be the law.

Mr. Juon. And If they do not want to come in and agree to it, they
do not have to, just as when our own Constitutional Convention met,
the States did not secede from the Articles of Confederation. They
did not drive anybody out. They just set up a new mechanism and
said: "Whenever nine of us agree to it, it goes into effect. The rest
can join or not, as they want.'" As a matter of fact, they did all join
within a year because it was advantageous for them to do so. It was
the agreement of a certain group within the whole which brought
about action. Is this a possibility: If a conference were called unler
article 109 of the Charter for all of the members of the United Nations,
there is no question but that the countries having pretty much the same
general system of representative government under constitutions,
written or traditional, would tend to think more and more alike.
'They would, in'effect, be a subcommittee, even though not officially;
and certainly a great deal of the leadership for any decisions that
would be workable would come from that group.

If they could get agreement of all the members on a wide scale,
that would be fine. But if all could not, then all those who could,
4 or 7 or 10, would start, but it would not be limited to them.

Thus it might well be possible to move ahead on the universal scale,
or to start with the Atlantic union resolution separately, or the two
could be combined In an over-all conference. That would be the same
as in a political convention. There you have a bloc meeting in this
room, and another bloc meeting over in another room between the
plenary sessions at which the final d"islons are made.

I am exploring the various possibilities in my mind, as all of us
*are, trying to find the best means by which we can crystallize the
sentiment that exists-the recognition that we cannot go on much
longer as we are-and the best means for moving ahead.

As you so well said, our present foreign-policy measures, the Mar-
shall plan in Europe, th mutual-defense plan in Europe, the Atlantic
Pact, are necessary expedients, but they am not fundamqntal solutions.
We cannot go on indefinitely as we are. We must at this moment in
?history, as mankind has done repeatedly in the past, strike our tents.
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and move on,to new ground. That Is the way progress has us ali
come, not aradunlly qnd at a uniform rate, but by ventums of Taith
or of magiattoni sprit, If you wish. It seems to te thtt we are at
that sta e. The itetod States must eerciso that kind of leadership.

Mr. WYADwowR., I think we are the one Nation that can do it with
a clear conscience.

Mr. JvoD, The trouble is that people are inclined to calculate all
of the possible dangers and risks that might develop if we do tis, and
they fail tocalculate tihe certain risks it we do not do it. It seems tome
that the lesser danger is to launch out Into the attempt. If we do not
succeed, what harn has been done I If we can got to a new grouping
or organization level, certainly that is all to tile good.

Thank you so much for the eloquent and able presentation bf your
viewpoint in terns of your long and distinguished experience.

Mr. W wolkm. Thank you, sir,
Chairman Kau Thank you very much, Mr. Wodswoth.
I regret to 0ay thatI must leave at this time, I will ask Mos. Douglas

to take over the chair.' ,
Mrs. DOU0oiAs (presiding). Mr. McKinnon, may we hear from you

now I

STATEMENT 011 R0. CLINTON D. XoKINVON, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE SATE 0F CALIFORNIA

Mr. McK4NroNr. There is a storIy told aboll't an expei'lence of the
famous radio oQmmentWtr, Edward MAurrow, when he was in London
reporting those dark aid dreary days of German bomb attacks,
le occupied a little room in one of London's row houses, Each

,night he had deadline to meet. The waiting sirens amn9uncit)g
another air raid meant no respite for him. He kept picking away at
'if portable typewriter, lanunering out his nighlty broadcast. Hecould lot notbing Interfee..

Ni lht afterffit"ilots went on$ much to the concern of Murrow's
iandady who thought that during these raids he should take refuge in
a 'ghorlnga rqd, heheard tapping at his door and outs1e

was the Me ng!sji landlady. "I'm ory to interrupt your Int
portant work, k e said, 'but your house io ire. r

All over th6 w04rd t4day, our house is on fire, It Is burning;dgn
and almost everyone is too busy with his "important" mttero t pay
'attention to te,"t ,sue. Wekeep pl kin -Wy at our little type.
writer, seemngl unconscious of the impen 0go1m.,

The history o' man is, the story of one war after antherto stop i
future wr.p the 4 00 years of our experiee'*~ tartmeameted only
toward and oie warl etonlk toonother.'

It Is time wetale from the bokofthe scientist; when, iter
repeated e0er mno 0 4il, theytry a dI'erent'approaeh. We have
fouud tt t g us, any1z)erer.1et'us exploe some, other
'avenue, , .I , 'r , ... , .

Please do nt rn'i1undirtanme. I do iuxt advocate throwing our
wreapos away a , bring'our throat qi an snupulous aggressor.
B 4,,0. sky, O.e' us Itke sone constructe steps- in a new approach to

Wnd! po.bt ms Instea4 of entirely depending upon
a pitb)d thaas ileaus.tLhe after time..
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We ape moving slowly in this direction. During this session of
Oilgress the Atlantic Pact has been signed and ratied. Twelve na-

tions are now bound together for war-or for peame. We have our
cloak ofliolationism. We are citizens of the wor'd,

significantt as this move way. be, it is not enough. We must simple.
rnent the Atlantic Pact, not with ar1% aloe, but with a basic idea,
comparable to the action our great and visikinary forefathers ulder-
took when they stubscribod to th11e Federal Government of the United
States.

Another encouraging sign is the growing Influence and recognition
of the United Xat ons. The scant and hesitating trust we have im-
posed in this organization already is bring fruit, The blue-and-
white flag with its olive branch symbol how proudly flies in New
York-a Ooken of the growing acceptance of a world order. R11 ests
go, now being made in the Assembly that the flag of 'the Voited
Nations be flown throughout the African and Pacific areas which are
under the international trusteeship system. In such small yet thrill.
ing ways does the Ideal of a genuumse International and supranational
authority begin to flutter as a visible achievement before the eyes ofthe world.is the time for us to strike in a simple, effective declaration of

Policy, such as Hoose Concurrent itesolutlon 64. Maybe it is not per-
ret, but at least it Is the best thouglht-out approach we have had to the
moment. Nor Is it radSal-usless you wast to call the Federal Gov.
eg nent system of the Unjited states radical. In seeking to strengthen
tie Unlted Nations we are merely following the pattern on a world.
wide scale of what our forefathers were doing about 176 years ago.

While I have a great respect and liking for, my colleague, Mr. Ben-
nett. I believe his suggested amendments are putting tie cart before
the horse. Thl resolution is merely an announcement t of policy. It
urges the creation of a plan of wo;,ld government. When that plan.
1. created, then is the tiune for the'people to vote their acceptance or
rejection. This is the same procedure that, our forefathers took in
setting up our own Federal syste.

This resolution isa declaration of peace. Since our Congress has
the constitutional responsibility for the declaraton of war, why should
We hot declare the peace I

You, Wr. Chairman, and the members of your fine committee are to
be kongr~tuate4 for your sympatietie.'attsmtion to this resolution and
for yoitr f6rwatd-lookiig Interest In behalf of world peace. I am ure
that millions of persons are earnestly praying that your committee, will
lead the way in t1ehuman quest for a lawful 4 peaceful world.

M Mrs. Dodot., Thank you, Mr. fclinon, or 'a very fine statement.

.h:rNot Itam Chairmn, I appreciate the statement oft nan fr u~zr!t ]1f. a
thin roAt

Mr. Vomi': have n questiomp Thank yen, Mr. M~cinnon, for
*your 4ne ta esent4, .,,

Mr. V06. -tisW concur with the congratulations for the gentle.
.M DIOD'O'L, If tlei are no questions by, members Of the Com-

mittee, I wouldlike to ask the gentleman a quemtio. Do you fee) that
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it would have great moral force In the world if this committee were
to vote out this resolution now before we receest

Mr. MoKI~xuoa. Mrs. Douglas, I think it would have several pur.
poses. I think It would 0e00ve, f it the purpose of be uning to ocus
attention and thinking and pub licity upon [le idea of the strength of
world government; and, secondly, It Would take the talk away from
war ad direct it toward peace, I think that to very important.

I think every month that goes by without doing tHint is a month
that we lose in this quest for jv lawful andpaceful world.

Mrs. DoaOAs Do you fto, that it Woul lteip to clarity the military.
aid trogra and place tin te right setting? c y t

hr. Molr'NMol. Yes; it Would certainly place it in its more proper
settin-g.

I hive been very reloctnnt t_ vote on Apme of this military aid. I
have ooly done that because I felt we had to, bUt certainly I do not
think that complete the program At all. I think we should implement
the war policies with the peaceful policies so that we will have a poe.
tive program toward peace.

Mrs. Dora o, The military-aid program, as I saw it and worked
for it and voted for it, was a preventive measure. In other words, it
set up a fire department in case a fl broke out. But People still have
to oat and go o work and build their houses and pas laws. We have
passed the military-aid program, which could be mniunderstood,, and
which could be misinterpretid by people around the world as an indi-
cation that the United States was returning to the old pattern of
arms to settle misunderstandings and disputesin the world. However,
that Is not so. Rather the program has been passed for exactly the
reasons we stated, for defense only and if there is no reason to defend
oneself, the arms will never be used

But we know that that is not the answer to the commbn problems
that confront us. In order to solve them, we are oinw to have to
strengthen the United Nations and build constructively for peace.
Arms can only be a preventive measure,

Mr. MoKrnio. T hat Is right.
Mrs. Dotwts,. And it is not constructive in the sense that it grows

more wheat or builds more schools or writes more books or builds more
churches,

Mr. Mo Kmx o. Everything we have done in this session has been
for naught if we do not accomplish a st4bili ci world and a peaceful
world.

Mrs. DovatAs. I hope everything we have done in this session, in
the realm of foreign alairs, has heped toward buil4inabllied
world. We know that is what we are going to have to do it e Foreign
Affairs Committee. We know as memkbersf the Woreign 4fatrs Com-
,mitte, that none of us has lost hope in thepoibilit 6 building a
peaceful world. We have not lost our ot in the dntetlon&

That is why wQowantedto hiqld these hearing, 'ev as late as it is.
We talked 'about having them fronithb beglnnin 0 of the session, and
it was only because we had bills of Immediate urgency 1etore ue tht we
were not able to hold thees'hearings before

My point Is that we should let the.people of the world knowwhat
weare thinkIng so as tive them etdeneo 'nd to that they WItU not
mIn understand certain pieces of legislation that we have passed.

88.
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Mr. MoKumqoN, Let tos not forget that some of our mii peel)ei tire
skeptical of eating a world overlniiint an( worli peace think
we hlave oany eoialo within elar owi Natiloi who are very skeptical
of tile IU11ted Nltitonst ind who adhere to the policy of im4latl onism,

hie. DOULAs. Wold Yol not iny that thy are in the inInorityl
Mr. MOKINIoN~. Y W; but that group is belotilinig (l1gite powerful.

They have aeess to lie putblilc forum and that makes theln IRuliCh more
imlrtant.

Ms. I)oWMthA&, To yon think thie passage of this resolution will af-
feet those VrppeV 1 sot 5*0 Iow '(lll all coliliett that,

Mr, Mc INuON. ily Ohe pnasmig of, this resohi(on, first of all we
will develop a lot of publieily find a lot of newspalwi coinIment find a
lot of d .cmaslou anhongst oil r people with respect to world govern.
Inent, till of which Is desirable.

Mrs. )otyois. I agreo with you, T1hank you very much,
Mr. MOKINNON. Thank you, Madai Chairman.
MS. J)ouiA0. Mr. 1og3gs, we will be pleased to hear your Atate-

ment next.

TAT ENT 01 RON. HALE BOOGS, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
C0OGES 11O0 T=E STATE O LOUISIANA

Mr. Dinoos. Madnm Chairman and iemnbers of the comilItree, I re.
gret that I have not hetd ill of the testimony here today, but I was
Iailch impressed with what I heard of Mr. Wa~lswortlils te timony and
Mr. McKinnoy's testimony. I should like to congratulate this Wom.
imittee for holding these hearings.

I believe that the holding of the hearings themselves reflect the
feeling of (te American lxsplo-t-s the chairman of the committee
his so ably pointed out It nmolnent ago-that w e must develop a for.
ward-looking foreign policy, one which gives geiline hope for world
pea(e, and one which can acconil)lish sone of the constructive things
(lint Inst be accomplislied in tie wold in which we live.

I atgree with CongressmaiI MeKinon that thire is still a great resi.
duie of isolationimll In this colintry, and tlmt, unless we do develop a
Imlicy which works that senli;t will grow rather than reoede, I
ain afraid that It is growing right now and growing very sapidly,
simply because It is a negotive approach.

'he people of our country are beginning to count dollars and cents
find costs, and not without rasoi, They see the tremen(lous ex.
penditures, and soie of them are quite skeptical about whether or not
howe expenditures are prixucing valte for value in terms of dollars

and cents. They realize that we cannot continue to carry the bur.
(fel alone.

For my own part I feel that to date we have been remarkably suc.
cessful. r have hnd thertvilege of bIcin in Europe three times since
the conclusion of World Var II. I went lere first right after the war,
and I was there again last summer, and I just returned a few weeks
ago. If those among its who are skeptics had the opportunity of mak.
ing the comparison of today with the situation as of a year ago and
better still as of 8 ybars ago, I believe they would reach the conclu.
sion that so far what we I ave done has been tremendously helpful
nd has united the free world as it la" not been united in modern

history,
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I commend the sponsors of House Concurrent Resolution 64, I see
no conflict between the objectives of that resolution as I understand
them, and the objectives of the resolutions introduced by Congressman
Judd Congressman Wadsworth, Congressman Smathers, Congress.
man bavie, and myself, I think they supplement oe another or com-
plement one another andthat both seek the saine objective. They both
rely on the American principle of union.

If tomorrow we could succeed in delegating to a world body certain
fields of sovereignty, principally thosohaving to do with the preser.
nation of peace or t ie making of war and tie subjects related thereto
the world would have indeed niade a long step forward, and men and
women who are harassed today with the tloug hts of it future war more
horrible than anything mankind has experienced in the past tould
spend their time and their energies nd their resources and their
productivity in the pursuit of pettee, the cultivation of the soil, the
building of hospitals and homes and skills and churches, as the chair-
man has so well pointed out.

I trust, therefore, that thle co,1mit tee will adopt that resolution; but
I hope tiat while yol tre considering that resolution you will give
serious thought to the resolution for which Congressnan Wadsworth
has spoken cause I believe that in the development of the concept
of world sovereignty, the concept of regional groupings Is a valid one.
We have come to recognize it in our hemisphere. Te Declaration of
Chapultepec was a significant step in that direction. The Pan-
American Union has beeu a successful operating xody,

By exploring the possibilities-and that is al -the resolution seeks-
of bringing together the peoples who have subscribed to the Atlantic
Pact, I believe we have the possibility of developing world peace by
bringing together these economies and political organizations.

I mut say that I do not believe that any of us-an-d I do not see how
we could be honest with ourselves if we felt otherwise--could possibly
be committed to any one specific idea. I think that what we are trying
to do is to find the way, and every step which is constructive and which
requires courage, I believe is a step in the right direction.

There Is nopoint in me rehashing the testimony of Congressman
Wadsworth. subscribe to what ie has sid. I feel that from an
economic, political, and military point of view, both of these reso.
lutions should be thoroughly explored; Iand I agree with Congressman
McKinnon that favorable action at this time would have a splendid
effect throughout the world,

I had a prepared statement but I feel it would be imposing upon
the ,ood nature of my friends on the committee to proceed anyther.

I appreciate the opportunity of appearing here.
Mrs. DouoL~s. Wuld you like to have your prepared statement

included in the record
Mr. Bous. Yes, Madam Chairman.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Boggs is as follows:)
I will discuss briefly one particular phase of the Federal Union plan as

oelmplifed by the Atlantic Uilon resolution House Concurrent Resolution 10T-
11. It Is, however, a moat Important phase.

A number of our military experts lave told us repeatedly over the last 4
ears that there is no military defense against the atomic bomb. The only

defense Is a political defense. Someone recently said, "Wars have bmoe
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like fires. You can't will n fire, tout you cn prevent a fire." '.Vlo %orsoot
probleoo of tle like i like proveltion of war.

Mvory wor ili history hlind lo Io stll'teil by somllipone. Solelomlby lind to take
the Iiltlalve, Mohnoliedy l1ad to phly the role of niggreasor,

Most leoPhs hate war. I lli4esay llmt it tle case of almuout any war one
might Inentioll If tle peIple-the ordinary peolole-,ol both sides bad been
given all the iacto flild askel to vote "yes" or "no"e oilhu qe11tion "$iill
we declare war on countrY XV,"th t l at loarticulur war would have stover Well
thought. Thl Is merely Aiother w ty saying that free piwioe ie itot war-
like people. Atiul governmotl conllltrollel )y) 1tr people liro lnt warlike govern-
ints, Modern. warm of aggreshion tre Warlo to y ditaitorm, Free peoples tight
only to defend their feelom..

And dil'ators weigh the odds hleforo they 16rh. nlint. logil toeli us that
o asggr4%klor will start a fight wlllch Is Oololiely llioless for his ables. If the

KAIRer had teen certain that tie free people would stald united, he Would
vove known his agwremlon would lead to disstetor ani World Wit I would have

never hloltpjned, By the seline token, If Hitler had known in advance that the
demoe rlele would unlte lit defooose of th ir freoulon, he night today be 11
tle Willoolintrawe, oilid tho Iloodi anti treasure cost of World War I1 would
have beoll 5il,

lilt il bth ('lsls the denocroeol0 were separate nlid acted like they intended
to stay separated. leolatioilii In tlis u'oniry Imil Ito I)arallel in Eldigland,.

France, anld tile other dealertrc'ile, itl llnsited that Its own particular
National illtorest lily (Illhido tile 1i0ld of ,lose colstl'ltilou. 'Cle potolitlal
aggressor w s led to belieVe that he (o'll(1 ('0tl1lt on tlhilr olnylu apart. He
Was elneouragod in his aggresuivio desliIms by the Iollef that lie cou] d pick them
oft one by oeo. Only when their freedom was In dire fpoil (lid thly '-nie together
In united effort to repel the force* of dictatorship which threatened them all,
Now, as oon as tile perll of actual hootdlilies Il liast, we ace the deuoocraielo
begin again their old habit of Mtaying iai'l. (i'erlhlpR It Is not too much to
hope that the peril of atomic destruetlon wlil hle real enough to bring them
together this time before tile bombardment begins.)

leaiiwhile, in prld'ful ontionalltle ioslsltonce, we sim tile democracies break.
lig their lIocks Miller t tax, burdeI neilssary for t101ni ('eah to allilitain Heparate
military estublimbionoutw, which it Pool'd together could be halved aid halved
again.

eo mllitailn a Navy sutllelent to goard our lif) lines throogbout tile world,
while Ilngland also nalntolins a large Navy. And the navies merely illustrate

T ieAtlantic constltutes the first Instance in onr history In which we have
served advance notice that we will flight to defend our partners to that treaty.
Hit treaties nnd Otlliancu's have consistently and without exception In the past
been broken Just at the thne when they were neded most. Is there any reason
to euppose that tils Imact differs from every other pact ever i igned? It Is true
that they have usually been successful for a limited time. But at best they have
been temporary; so, we ertallly can't rely permanelltly ol tile pact to preventwar.

If we will only really take to heairt the old adage we've leard all our lives, "in
union there Is streolgib," a new (lay will dawn,
It we will only recognize our true self-interest and unite our defense torcee

Will) those of our fellow dlemoernelos of the Atlantic asin, the resulting fedrnlt
navy would constitute 00 percent of tile earth's navel tonnge. We could cut It
i half stu1( still have TO percent, Halve It again and we would still live under
one command vt1eli a force o to awe any potential aggresor or combination of
aggressors on the oceans. It Is not possible to estimate with accuracy the reln.
tivo treigtlm of lind ald air foi'oem., Imit It c n lie stated with Certainty that, If
all these forces of freedom were united under a sIngle command the over-all
strength would total up to a more than adequate margin, Subtantil. redu tions
could be made,'and thousands of men could be released front unproduetIve mill.
tary service for productive work In factors, In mines, and on farms througliopt
the world, resulting In more food, more clothes, aid more comforts for people
everywhere,
Slederal union of the Atlantic democracies will create at one stroke an unbeat.

able prepoderamce of power on tb side of freedom. It ill give us greater pro.
tetio at far less cost 1 or, in adition to the military forces it would Immed.
ately merge, It would contain in Its membership 80 percent of the world's Capacity
to wage and win wars. In natural resources, Industrial capacity, and technical
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know-how, any possible combination of countries outside It would contain only a
Lractlon of tloe unIon's share of these war-winifg factors.

The Atlantic Union resolution will enable us to continue the policy of collaho.
ration oud collective security exoniplilled by our country In the Act of Chnpnl.
tepee, the Western Hemisphere defensee Treaty, and now the Atlantic Pact, It
will enable us to continue and extend this policy one step further. And it will do
those things without an)y conntitment except to cojsclentiously explore the appli.
Option among detnocravies toshy of the same federal-union prinelple that remued
thirteen struggling Colonis In 1787 when their itllance or league of friendship
Under the Articts of Confederntion proved a broken reed,.

This resolution would call together first, the "even democratic sponsors of the
Atlantic Pact: ourselves, Candla Britlln, France, BIelgium, the Netherlands,
and Luxemburg, These seven could Inivite such other democracnes as they chose.
Locally, they would probably invite tho other members of the liritish Common.
wealth and perhaps; other signatories of the pact. It they Invited the d*sen or
15 countries we can call stable and experienced denimracies, a preponderahce of
the niltght of the world would be represented. One this bpreponderalca of strength
io mobllised In union on the side of freedom and peace, we can y With reason-
able certainty that we have won World War III by preventiing its start,

rs. DouaLs. Are there any questions?
r. BAf'rLS, Madam Chairman, I would just like to thank the gen-

tleman from Louisiana for his statement. I appreciate his appear-
ance here. I have no questions.

Mr. Bocoi. Thank you, sir.
Mr. Voays, Madam Chairman, the gentleman from Louisiana has

been consistent and persistent in attempting to secure greater uniftca-
tion in our relationships both on the floor ol Congress and before this
committee.

I appreciate his statement today and his efforts in the past.
Mr. ooos. Thank you very much.
Mr. CARNAIJAN. I Just wait to say that we certainly are glad to

have had you before us and to have your very fine statement.
Mr. Bows, Thank you, Mr. Carnalian.
Mr. Juvo. Mr. Boggs, usually prophets are without honor in their

own countries and most of them dlie beforethysem hprgssI
the direction they have been foreseeing and t gr

It nlust be gratifying toyou, sir, who have worked toward this end
publicly in committee, and in Congress, to find our country moving
In that direction. It must also be gratifying to you since ou have
been perhaps the most outspoken advocate of a UNited States of
Europen i to note that those countries are definitely and inescapably
moving In that direction.

Wisdom consists of foresight; and we would be wise to adopt the
slogan of the best-known product of my con essional district-
namely, Gold Medal flour-which is "If eventually, why not now?"

Thank you very much for your statement.
Mrs. DouGLAs, Mr. Boggs, I have enjoyed your statement, and we

have profited by it.
Would you see any objection to voting out of this committee, House

Concurrent Resolution 64 now, and waving with the other resolutions
which deal with specific plans until next year when we will have suffi-
cient time to study those plans I

The resolution you referred to, that of Mr. Wadsworth, provides
fora specific plan. I can see the arguments you have made in favor of
it and they are all good. I know that your objective is the Sane as that
o, many members of this committee, if not every member of the com.
mittee; but I can also think of some reasons why that plan might not
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work as well as has been argued for it here today. I think it is the
kind of resolution that we certainly would have to spend more time
otn, and we will not be able to spend the time required on it before the
session Is over.

Would you feel that voting out Resolutt ,, 04 at this time would be
a mistakeI

Mr, Booos. I would prefer the suggestion made by Congressman
Vorys. of Ohio, However, I would certainly commend the committee
for reporting out Resolution 04. I agree that it is a step in the right
direction.

On the other hand, I think that our resolution is merely an. expora.
tory resolution, and that the most it would do would be to link to-
gether these nations for the purpose of discussing something, and I
do not feel that it would be a revolutionary step.

Mrs. DOUGLJAS. My only feeling is that now we are in a position to
make a statement of policy, bit lit the length of time available it would
be at mistake to attempt to outtille a spdcife program for attaining our
ultimate objectives.

Ml. Boews. You might do it by adopting both resolutions, Madam
Chairman.

Mr. Jvua. Madam Chairman, I am not sure that you are aware of
the fact that this committee agreed, perhaps when you were out on
the Pacific coast for a time, thstwe would hold these bearings now but
would not plan to bring out aiky resolution on this matter durinF the
remaining days of this sessioi4 The reason I mention that now is be-
cause I do not want the failure to act upon any of these resolutions at
this session to be misunderstood as meaning that Congress disapproves
of them.

There was an agreement before we held the hearings that we would
not bring out anything at this session; and I do not believe we ought
to create a possible negative effect on general public opinion. I think
that would be most undesirable.

Mrs, DouGLAS. If there has been any such agreement, I am unaware
of it. Now, if there was some new agreement, I am unaware of it,

Mr. Juan. There was a later understanding. We had hoped to hold
the hearings in July. Then the MAP came along, and we did not get
to them. Then we thought we would be adjourning in August. When
we came back li September especially after the announcement of the
dropping of the atomic bomb, it was felt advisable to go ahead anyway
with th is shorter hearing in order to register the opinions and the
convictions of the embers of Congress and students of this problem
throughout the country, perhaps giving our people, in their confused
state, some guidance or encouragement, even though it was understood
that we were not trying to bring out a resolution at this session.

I agree with the general desirability of It, but I do not want any
misunderstanding to appear in the press.

Mrs. DouoLs. No; we do not want the press to misunderstand any-
thing that we can possibly clarify for them. I can only say that, had
I been present at the meeting you refer to, I would have spoken in
favor of the committee voting the resolution out, even though it would
not come up on the floor of the House. It just shows that I should
never be away from any meetings,.

I do not think there is a committee in Congress that works more
harmoniously than this committee. This committee is really almost
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a family in working for the objectives that it tries to achieve. That
does not mean that we are not pretty robust in our arguments some-
times on matters of time schedules and things of that nature.

I feel it would be of considerable benefit to the country to vote this
resolution out at this time. I think discussion is fine and having hear-
ings is fine, but I think it would be still better if the committee were to
approve this resolution.

If there is any other agreement, that is something we will have to
consider.

Mr. JuDD. We are sorry, Madam Chairman, if I may say so, that
you seem to be set upon leaving this harmonious family.

Mrs. Douts. We will go into, that in private.
I believe Mr. Jacobs is our next witness.

STATEMENT OP ON. ANDREW JAC0BS, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS PROM THE STATE 07 INDIAN4

Mr. JACOBS. I was requested by some of the sponsors of this resolu.
tion to come over. I feel that any statement I might make will appear
rather sophomoric because in one sense, the question seems to me to
be so simple, and then, on 11te other hand, it is weighted down with so
many complications.

I shall not attempt to review the phases of the question that have
been covered by the testimony of other witnesses in my presence; but
I should like to inject one thought into the consideration of this
problem.

There is somewhere the nub or the gist of any question. It seems to
me that the gist of this question is the determination, upon the part of
our country and the part of all other countries, that they will or will
not be willing to surrender a certain amount of their sovereignty in
order to make up the sovereignty that is necessary for world govern-
ment. By that, in more simple terms I mean this:

As we see in attempting to enact iaws in the Congress upon any
subject, the fellow that is going to benefit by regulation is always in
favor of it. The fellow that is going to be restrained to some extent
by being regulated is against it. That is the invariable rule.

So far as we are concerned, as Americans, we are ready now to form
a world government, a world government that will tell Russia or Ger-
many, or any other power, that the minute you make war you will
be restrained, or if you have a dispute with a neighboring nation we
will do like a couple of farmers do down in Indiana. if they get into
an argument on a line fence, they just call the justice and impanel a
jury and hold court. The Jury will hand down a decision, but that
decision standing unsupported would mean nothing. An old totter-
ing judge who may be 75or 80 years old may be sitting on the bench,and he would not be able to whip Tom Thumb with a broadax. But,
when he hands down the decision, there is a constable there, and if the
constable cannot take care of the situation, the sheriff will. He can
call upon the power of the county to back him up, or the State militia
will back him up, So that back of the decision there is . legal; binding
force. This force Is provided to enforce the judicial determination
against all comers.

I simply mean to say this: If we want world government, we our.
selves, as Americans, must say that the time may come when we will
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go before an international tribunal in a dispute in which we are
involved, and we must be prepared to abide by the decision rendered.

I believe the people who have talked about this question have dodged
that particular issue. It is like a bad word. You just do not say it;
you just do not talk about it.

I heard a very learned man make a speech one time trying to tel
us how we could have international government without surrendering
any of our sovereignty. Well, that Just cannot be done. We must
be prepared to surrender some of our sovereignty and subject ourselves
to the binding decisions, of an international tribunal if we are going
to have a world government because it is a two-way street.

I am very much in favor of the idea of this resolution. I introduced'
one myself which went further. In fact, it is in the same language
as the basic resolutions here, but it went further and called for leader.
ship to be exerted to establish the kind of world government that I
have generally described here and which would be binding upon
everyone.

That time has arrived, in view of the tremendous power of weapons
that have been designed, for those nations who believe in this type of
government, who realize, ao I think we all do, that without it we will
always have var, for among nations, as among men, there are always
those who will not live up to moral precepts, and law with tribunals
to decide disputes and police force to enforce such decisions is the only
avenue to peace.

Nations will violate moral precepts and they must be restrained by
law. The law must be backed up by force. Those nations who be-
lieve that that is necessary might form such an organization, within
the framework of the United Nations by calling a convention pursuant
to the provisions of the United Nations Charter, and establish such
a government affording it the sovereignty necessary to restrain aggres.
sion even by those who do not adhere to it.

I have simply tried to present that one thought, Madam Chairman.
There is no use for us ducking the question. It seems to me that
that is the nub of the whole problem.

We must ourselves, as a nation, make up our mind and try to con-
vince other nations that we should be subject to international law
and that all other nations should be. I thank you very much.

Mrs. l)ouoLAs, Thank you. Mr. Jacobs.
You have outlined one of the fundamental factors in this problem.

Does any one want to tisk any more questions?
We have one more witness, Mr. Ely Culbertson, who has come down

from New York. and we do want to hear from him.

Mr. BAvrrIz. I have no questions, Madam Chairman. I do wish
to say that the gentleman has made a very frank and open statement,
ts he always does.

I have admired his stand on many occasions, although I have not
agreed with him nany times. I appreciatee your testimony, Mr.
Jacobs.

Mr. JACOBs. Thank you.
Mr. JuD). I would just like to say a word on this matter of sover-

eignty. Is it not true that when people hold up their hands in horror
and say, "We will be surrendering some of our sovereignty" they
apparently are assuming that we have absolute sovereignty, but do
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we have complete control over our destiny when we do not ha
within our own hands the decision as to whether or not we go to warI
Japan made that decision for us. What kind of sovereignty is it
that we will be giving ip whet, we do not have in our iands the
decision its to whether or not we go to warV Every other decision
is secondary, yet'other people control that primary decision. -

I am always astonished when people speak of our surrendering
sovereignty which we do not have.

Furthermore, all wo will be giving n) is the right to make aggres-
sive war which we have no Intention of ever making. Why should
it be diflicult to give up the right to do that which we do not intend
to do? That Is the bogey on which a lot of people have closed their
1winds, that is, that we 1mst sliTendeP our soverei0glnt,,y. They say
that without sitting down and 1tnalyzing what we get in return for
the so-called surrender of that which we do not have.

Mr. JACo.l I might observe at this point that tl)ere are other
interests than tle actul right to wage var - for example, trade advan-tages, that might be decided agilhist its iln.all intertiational court;
wIereas we could take unilateral action if we were not bound by
International law.

There are a great many things that enter into this question. The
real point is that the dispute whklh leads to war shall be legally
decided and enforced by peaceful teans or legal force rather than
a resort to war; that the vast majority shall support the legal force
so as to render the contest too hiazardous for violators to dispute tile
legal decision,

Mr. JUDD. We assume that we have conllplowe control over our
economy, but we do not have. What ha ppens in scores of places
in the world can have tile most violent effect and most deleterious
effect upon our economy, yet we have no control over it. If we go
into this kind of organ zation, we help determine the laws that will
be agreed upon, ond workable maebinry. We will not be master
of everything; but we have not been before.

Mr. JACOBS. That is right.
Mr. JUDD. In my judgment, the United States, with its power, its

influence its wealth, and its potential inilit 1'ry strength, caln have
more Inditence ill such an organization in the dhiection of her own
Interests, than she canl have outside sulking.

Mr. CANAu.,N. I would like to point out with reference to your
fine statement, Mr. Jacobs, Ihat I think yotu fave discussed the point
which bothers most, people, that is, whether or not we are going to be
able to give up this so-called sovereigl ty. I would like to ask you
how you feel about this proposition. It seems to inc thtt civilization,
as we like It, has developed to the point where we must have some
type of world control.

Ir'. JAcOBS. There is no question about it.
All. CAItNAIhAN. If We are not, willinUg to submit to becoming a part

of world government, atr we not going to have to isolate ourselves
into it position where we cease to exist as a free nation

Mr. J,%cons. I think you are correct. I like to put that ill these
terms: The divine hand of Providence has put plenty here for us.
All we have to do is to develop the greatest asset of Uod's creation, that
is, humanity, and quit fighting over tle other assets.
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TIhll horizon is 11lhtlted if we could just do that.
Now, Ihose who violate moral pre('ePlts inist, he restrai ned. There

is no uso inl our being like ostriches and sticking our heads in the
sand; we had better tillk about this question of sovereignty.

Let us get it out. amon gst the people. Let the people diSiS it, Andlet, us quit hiing thle issue. The quest 1Ion is there; it must be settled;
there is no use In kidlding around with It,

However, I do not think that if we do not, do it the world is going
to blow u). I was In (alifor'iiht when tie first tot bomill) wits

d . Whln 1 emne back home ,some of my friends met me and
such thline as "chain reactions ar going to set ill," and so forth.

I said tlAt I |'ered 1o suclh fhing. (l6d Anighty his turned lis
tulliverse loose out here, and it is not. golfig to blow tip unilt i He is ready
for it to go, but 1111 cu do a lot of damage.

1 (1o not think lite hutnan 'al(e will be exterinilated, but rather it
will eventually fulfil its dektfiy, iut whi Ihould w43 suffer in fulfill-
ing our destliy if wev' call use oulr heads it ihtle and recognize that it is
n ecessilry for all of us to b subject to law?

No olie evQ l' asked I IV whe therm I waited to'h siulijoet to tie law of
Indihlill. I wi oS Ioil' ill 11u1t State, 11(1d it, was Juist asslled that I
would b je, to a low of that, State; T wis t ('it iven of hditana and
I wils sHubject to its la1, I think the people of every nation should be
subject to the lows which are based ui)ol mor 1 pIreee)ts,

I know theve are eomiplex questions to be setted in establishment of
Interllitional hlw, It is il good deal like the Oi(e endingg to put the
bell on time eat. Nobody in nouseland knew just how to get the bell on
the cot, but I think there must b, a way to do It; and it must be (lone
or vlse we a )'o going to have a lot of su1ffering.

Mr. C( .MIu N. Are we rnot goltig to have to decide this questions
We admit that federation is good for us, and has brought ius to the
point where we are. Now, are we going to assume that federation
cannot go all-y further?

Mr. JACo1s. I think we should not assume suth, because it is ob-
viously not true. Eventually we will have a federation of the peoples
of the world, '!Ilere must be that,, eventually it, will be.

Mr. C AnX . I certainly thank you again for your very fine
siatoinpleit.

Mi's. )oVOuAs (piesidihg). Thank y6u, Mr. Jicobs.
Now, Coigressman tlays, are there any other members of the

House who wish to ('ome befol.e tile committee at this time?
Mr. THavs, Ou mmxt witness is Congressman Miller of California,
Mrs. l)ouorts (presiding). Very well, we are happy to hear from

you, (Olgressnmall e ilir.

STATEMENT OF RON. GEORGE P. MILLER, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

IMIr. Mllt. I testify in support, of House Concurrent Resolution
04 with faith i1d ol)timism that the program hnplieit therein is a
l tactical and illevable solution to tle ominous International situa-
ion that faces the world,
I endorse House Coneurrent Rlesolution 64 because I believe it to

presentt the logical development in world affairs, a step that must
be taken eventually, a step that should be planned for now so that
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the world is not allowed by default to fall into another world war-
and a war that could literally destroy the great progress mankind
has made through the ages. I did not endorse it because I believed
it vaguely good, or a nebulous concept of what is right but because
I feel this to be the only approach to the final solution of our complex
relations with the other nations of the world.

There is an interesting analog, between the development of the
United Nations and the Iristory of our great country. We federated
in this land in the face of great adversity. Thirteen' sovereign States
sat down and hammered out the framework of a new type of govern-
ment. Within this framework over the decades, we have worked out
our difficulties and animated the great freedoms we put on paper at
our Constitutional Convention.

True, our States had the advantage of a common language and-
heritage. Even then it took 60 years and a civil war to weld together
the federation of 48 States into the strong, healthy Nation we have
today.

Some feel that this is a negative argument. On the basis of the
difficulty that even this country faced, some people say "How do you
expect nations of different cultural and political backgrounds to
federate?" In the face of this pessimism, I maintain that we have
made remarkable progress in the United Nations in a f action of the
time that it took the United States to, secure our union. The United
Nations has certainly not been without serious frustrations, but look
at the good work in Pakistan, in Israel, and in Iran. Look at the
record of the UN's special agencies that have helped peoples in every
corner of the earth and have pulled us closer together even in these
times of stress,

Of course, the achievement of the world federation through the
United Nations that House Concurrent Resolution 64 wisely advocates
will not be an easy task. It will require tireless effort, careful negoti.
ation, world education and a new spirit of cooperation. But this job
seems small when evaluated in terms of the alternative, an atomic,
bacteriological war.

Along the way we will need our Jeffersons, our Franklins, our
Washingtobs. Men must arise to meet the occasion. The situation
is grave, but by no means hopeless. If the United States Govern-
ment accepts the recommendation of House Concurrent Resolution 64
and makes it plain to all countries that our objective is a United Na-
tions strengthened into a world federation, open to all nations with
powers to enact, interpret and enforce laws of the world, we will
commit ourselves to a moral cause that will carry hope to the entire
earth.

If we pursue our objective with faith and patience, we shall finally
establish law among nations that will insure the necessary security
so that people will be free to progress and thrive in lasting peace.

Mrs. DOuOLAs. Thank you, Mr. Miller, for your fine statement.
Our next witness is Congressman Davies, of New York.

STATEMENT OP RON. JOHN 0. DAVIES, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
- CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OP NEW YORK

Mr. DAVISM. Madame Chairman and members of the committee,
having recently returned from a visit to most of the European nations,
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I am more convinced than ever before that world government is an
absolute necessity. Everywhere 'in Europe the average man expects
war within 2 years. Never does one hear the phrase "if war comes,"
it is always "when war comes." To see and hear the peoples of our
friendly western democracies preparing for war with such a resigned
attitude is shocking, when one considers that the greatest war in the
history of the world was concluded less than 5 years ago.

We are at present doing our best to purchase frien dship, prestige,
and protection in Europe. Even the most enthtsiastic supporters o
these various economic plans must admit that they are only tempo-
rary measures, that regardless of their effectiveness, our Nation ,ov
economic reasons alone cannot eontinue to pay out such huge slims
indefinitely. When we bring to an end economic aid to our European
friends, what then ? Will we be faced with fighting A'hot war, instead
of a cold one? The answer is yes, except for one factor; if we as a
nation will take the lead in promoting a system of world government
there is a definite chance for permanent peace. As the world situation
now stands, the only hope for world peace is world government. The
United States is the only nation with sufficient prestige, power, and
leadership to go to the fore in the advocation of this plan for perma-
nent peace.

World government as proposed does not advocate abolition of the
United Nations. It proposed instead, to strengthen the existing
organization.

The recent formation of a group of the leading statesmen of
Europe for the purposes of debate, policy formation, and greater
understanding manifests the interest and tendency toward over-all.
government in Europe.

I heartily urge that the members of this committee report House
Concurrent Resolution 64 favorably. Without definite, sincere posi-
tive action on the part of Congress, world government will never
make major progress as a national police Without United States
leadership in a world government plan the world is surely headed
toward war. By our complete participation in world government
we stand an excellent chance of securing not only peace in our time,
but peace for all time.

I am indebted to the members of this committee for allowing me
to make this statement,

Mrs. DOUGLAs. Thank you, Congressman Davies, for your state.
ment. We appreciate it very much.

We have next Congressman White, of California.

STATEMENT OF RON. CECIL P. WHITE, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
00NGRESS FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Mr. Wiiiz. Madam Chairman and gentlemen of the committee,
I was very much interested in the statement yesterday by Vice
President Barkley that over half of our national budget is being
devoted to military expenditures. I feel sure there are millions o
people throughout this Nation who do not realize that, if we could
form an effective world organization for the establishment and main-
tenance of world peace, our tax burden could immediately be reduced
by 50 percent. It is a shame to have to appeal to the mercenary side
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of humanity in order to bring about an evolution which really should
be brought about by humanitarian considerations alone.

Of all the measures I have been asked to support since becom.
Ing a Member of Congress, 1 wish to say to ,you that I support Hiouse
Concurrent Resolution 87, which has for its purpose the develop-
ment of the United Nations into a world federation, with more genu-
ine pleasure than any other measure I have ever been asked to
support. I am, indeed, proud and happy to be one of the sponsors
of this resolution.

Back in 1940, long before the formation of the United Nations was
suggested, I wrote a little booklet entitled "A World United,"
which had for its purpose the formation of a world federation, as
called for in House Concurrent Resolution 87. Therefore, it is easy
to see why I should join the ranks of those who strongly advocate
this proposal. I want to say for the record, Mr. Chairman, that I
am wholeheartedly behind this proposal, and whenever I can be of
service in carrying on this great undertaking the leading sponors of
this resolutionvhave only to call on me.

I thank the committee for granting me this brief hearing.
Mrs. DovalAs. Thank you, Congressman White, for your excellent

statement.
I believe our next witness is Congresswoman Bosone, of Utah.

STATEMENT OF HON. REVA 3. BOSONE, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF UTAH

Mrs. Bosowe. Madam Chairman and members of the committee, my
name is Reva Beck Bosone, Member of Congress from the Second Con.
gressional District of the State of Utah. In my strongbox in one
of the banks in Salt Lake City is a metal pin, of very little monetary
value, but it is one of my treasures. It is the pin wllich was given to
me as an official observer at the United Nations Conference held in
April of 1945 at San Francisco, Calif. This pin is concrete evidence
of my great interest in world peace.

I saw the birth of the United Nations. It was a birth hailed by 47
nations in April of 1945. I heard the speeches and felt the atmosphere
of world harmony. The delegates from the various countries were not
only eloquent and stirred to great oratory because of their convictions,
but I fel they meant that which they said.

The United Nations is scarcely 5 years old. I am not discouraged
by the growth and progress this great movement has made to date.
Let me refresh the memories today. It hasn't been too many years
since World War I. At the end of that catastrophe the delegates
from only four nations met in the Palace of Versailles in France.
There was Lloyd George, of England- Clemenceau, of France; Or-
lando of Italy; and our great idealist, President Woodrow Wilson, of
the United States. These men with their aides sat around the great
marble table in the Palace of Versailles in closed sessions. The palace
was built by Louis XIV, of France. The hall in which the delegates
met is known as the Hall of Mirrors.

contrasted with the foregoing picture, we have the meeting of dele-
gates from 47 nations of the world convening in the Civic Auditorium
of San Francisco, Calif., an auditorium of plain structure built by the
taxpayers of San Francisco. The sessions were open.

100
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I sincerely believe that dreams come true. The United Nations Is
a dream come true. The world wasn't built in a day. It takes yeals
upou years to reach the fruition of an idea. I think the progress in

the peace movement has been exceedingly rapid, for I just on't expet
miracles--I merely ex ect progress. m , h r

Because the world, through the genius of men's minds, has shriveled
to a small size, we people of the earth today must realize that we have
to got along together. We also realize that, with the race to perfect
the most deadly bomb and the inventive powers of mati in warfare, we
cannot afford anything but peace. Peace, because it moans life or
death, should be the first and most important interest of every person
on the face of the globe. It has become a movement for self-preserva-
tion. It means the perpetuation of civilization or, without it, titter
destruction. I believe my oldest brother, Clarence M. Beck, an at-
torney in Salt Lake City, Utah, graphically portrays the great concern
for peace in his statement, "The next war will not prove who is right
but who is left."

No movenient call remain Static; it m1ust go forward or baekward.
I believe that through the United Nations we can eventually bind the
nations together so they will work in one world federation. I do not
believe this can be done in a day because it is so difficult to reach a
meeting of the minds when people speak a different a nguage, when
they have ideologies that are different, and their philosophies of gov-
ernment are not similar, and their standard of living varies. There
i much to take into account in seeking a world federation, but there
is no reason why those of us, who are seeking a world federation can-
not work together to make our dream come true, I am sincerely
committed to the platitude that "that which is, right will prevail." 1
am not impatient in waiting, but I commit myself to the movement of
working through the United Nations for a world federation.

I feel that passage of this resolution will be another long step
toward permanent world peace, for it will demonstrate to the world
that this country is deeply sincere about living in peaceful relations
with the other nations.

I should like to think that we could look forward eventually to work-
ing through the machinery..of a world federation rather than the ma-
chinery of the United Nations, as I feel the United Nations is more
cumbersome, and, we could operate more quickly and effectively
through a world federation.

Mrs. DovatAs. Thank you, Mrs. Bosone for your fine statement.
Mr. HAYS. Madam Chairman, I would lie to Insert in the record at

this point a resolution adopted by the Essex County, N. J,, Trades
Council which was adopted unanimously on September 16, 1949, if

ou please.
M rs. DovOrAs (presiding). Without objection, it is so ordered.
(The resolution referre to is as follows:)

Whereas the following resolution was recently introduced in both Houses of
the Congress of the Unitod States:

"It is the nense of the Congress that it should be a fundamental objective of
the foreign policy of the United States to support and strengthen the United
Nations and to seek its development into a world federation open to all nations
with defined and limited poweis adequate to preserve peace and prevent aggres.
sion through the enactment, interpretation, and enforcement of world law"; and
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Whereas the legislaturem of 22 States, including the State of New Jersey, have
passed resolutions endorse world federation as the means to lasting peace based
oAA wAnd justice; and

W ereas labor can only attain the fulfillment of its aims of peace, security, and
social happiness In a world free from the fear of war; and

Whereas it is generally recognized that in a future total war labor as well as
other parts of our economy would low their basic freedom and necessarily be.
come an instrument of government regimentatioa: Now, therefore, be it
Resolved, That the sei Trades Council does hereby endorse the principle of

world federation embodied in the above-quoted congressional resolution and
urges the Senators and Itepresenatives from the State of New Jersey to work for
the adoption of this resolution by the Congress of the United States; and be it
further

Reolved, That the secretary Is instructed to send copies of this resolution of
this federation to each Senator and Representative from New Jersey,

Mr. HAYs. Madam Chairman, I would like to have inserted in the
record at this point a resolution l)assed by the Essex County Bar Asso-
elation dated September 16 1949.

Mrs. DouqoAs (presidingJ. Without objection, that will be done.
(The resolution referredto is as follows:)

Whereas the following resolution was recently Introduced in the Senate and
the House of Representatives of the Congress of the United States-

"It Is the sense of the Congress that It should he a fundamentnl objective of
the foreign policy of the United Statem to support and strengthen the United
Nations and to seek its development into a world federation open to all nations
with defined and limited o wers adeauste to preserve peace and prevent aggres-
sion through the enactment, Interpretation, and enforcement of world law":
Now, therefore, be it

Re#olved by the lisseu Vow1tit Bar A ssoNtloo-
(1) That this association endorses the above-quoted resolution and urges the

members of the Now Jersey congressional delegation to support It.
(2)That the secretary Is directed to send a copy of this resolution to each

New Jersey Senator and Hepresentative In the Congress of the United States,

Mr. HAYS. Madam Chairman, with your permission, I would like
to have inserted in the record at this point report 2 of the joint com-
mittee on national and international problems of the General Con-
vention of the Protestant Episcopal Church adopted at San Francisco
by the house of deputies on October 1,1949.

Mrs. DOUGLAS (presiding). Without objection, it isso ordered.
(The report referred to is as follows:)
Whereas the most powerful governments in the world, Including our own,

assert their present ability not only to bring untold pain and destruction upon
the people of the earth but to annihilate cities and all the works of men and
reduce what survivors there may be to an existence on the level of brutes; and

Whereas there Is no reason to suppose that this awful power will not he
employed by the fallible and sinful men; and

Whereas it Is necessary that there be instituted an International order limit-
ing national sovereignty and administering world law binding upon both nations
and individuals for the establishment and maintenance of Just and enduring peace
and for the prevention of international war; and

Whereas the organIation of the United Nations represents a great step
toward such an International order but has not yet been granted sufficient
powers to accomplish Its purpose: Now, therefore, be it
Resolved (the house of bsthops ~ nrrng), That It should be a fundamental

objective of tMe foreign policy of the United States of Amerien to support and
strengthen the United Nations and to seek to develop through the United Nations
or otherwise a world government, open to all peoples, with defined and limited
powers adequate to preserve peace and prevent aggression through the enactment
and enforcement of world law; and be it further

Resolved, That we call on all God-fearing and pence-loving people to join In
this effort.
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Mr. HAYS, Madam Chairman, at this point I would like to have
included in the record a resolution adopted by the American Fedora.
tion of Hosiery Workers adopted May 1947 at their national conven.
tion in New York City.

Mrs. DoUGLAS (presiding). Without objection, that will be done.
(The resolution referred to is as follows:)

Whereas modern science has now produced means by which civilization can
be destroyed; and

Whereas all the world deeply desires durable peace; and
Whereas the United Nations was created as an instrument to preserve the peace

of the world; and
Whereas experience increasingly indlettes that the United Nations, in its

present structure, Is not fully ad aeqtte for this taNsk: and
Whereas the United Nations Tharter in Its article 109 provides a procedure

whereby the Charter of the United Nations may be revised and amended: Be it
therefore

Resolved bylfAmerican Pederation of Hosiery Workers, That the Congress of
the United States empower the President to take the initiative immediately in
calling a general conference of the 'United Nations, pursuant to article 100, for
the purpose of making the United Nations capable of enacting, Interpreting, and
enforcing world law to prevent war; be it further

Reolved, That copies of this resolution be sent to the President of the United
States, to the Secretary of State, to our Senators and Representatives in Con.
gress, and to such other persons as I he president of this association may designate.

Mr. HAYS. Madam Chairman at this point and with your permis.
sion I would like to offer for the record a resolution passed by the
International Association of Y's Men's Clubs adopted at Minneapolis
during August 1949.

Mrs. DoCuLAS (presiding). Without objection, it is so ordered.
(The resolution refrred to is as follows:)

Whereas the fear of war divides tho world, itself increases the likelihood
of war, subjects the peoples of the world to the burden of increasing coulpetitive
armament, fosters 1he growth of ntirrow nationalism, with their attendant
rivalries and other Ills; and

Whereas that fear.of war may be removed only by the voluntary subjection of
the several nations to low above themselves; anl

Whereas such law for its enactment, interpretation, and enforcement must
depend upon government: Therefore be it

Resolved-
1. That the International Associntion of Y's Men's Clubs reaffirn Its belief

in efforts to further the Ideals of world citizenship; and
2. It endorses development of the United Nations Into a world federation,

open to all nations, with defined and limited powers adequate to preserve
peace and prevent 'aggression through the enactment, interpretation, and en-
forcement of world law,

Mr. JUDD. Madam Chairman, at this point I would like to obtain
permission to insert in the record a statement by Representative Keat-
In, of New York.

1rs. DOUGLAS (presiding). Without objection, it is so ordered.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

STATEMaNT OF HoN, KNNET B. KATINO, A REPRESENTATIVE iM CON01se8 FROM
T1lK -STAIX OF NEW YOnK

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, since I
will be away from the city on official business on the (lay hearings are scheduled
on world federation resolutions, I wish to file this statement In support of such
resolutions.

As a step toward preserving peace and preventing armed aggression, on June
7, 1949, I was sponsor of a measure, House Concurrent Resolution 82, seeking
development of the United Nations into a world federation,
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I rillitlytw tjllit flit.%, filt'Itl (of world govurililivilt, (Ill.411,111)l4w JIM It IH, lim4t lilt 1114.
evolturp fir it gl-111111111 f-vollillon, Fill-Ilivi'lljolle, I Not (lilt( the pro1wr approm-li
114 til IlRe JIM it I)JIS14 I ?low (INIHIIIlg m-gimimmililli rolit-esvided by fliv UnlIvil Nitil(mm,
SY111(il -it fill 11411volls, 1111M. III Im Illy Ilf-141m, Im"114vill(lil lilt outmillm illig
FPIIV 11 is 111v Him, I n. lIojKw Ollit flivorliblo pull(Ill olvill. 110 filki'll
flit 1111A ri-SoltiIIIIII lilt voillivcd fly 1;1(-. 1111(1 oll Ilkil reHollitiolls Offerud by Sovill-ld
Of III,%' VOItVilgIll-M.

T III' wol-lil Illis Illovio'm Ileell In 41111111t, 1)(11,1111118, JIM 14) w hilillilp Ille 1111114011 Stilk-H,
I'vgIll-41loss fir IlOw I'll 6 )0111140 (Ilif 4-11TI011HIIIII0 1H, "'011141 114. w illilli; 11) mill-ri-11411.1,
S111111-h-111 Or 11H sovolvigilly to Ilinke it worlill govelfillilmll, IR World

volillill-11 84plooly to Ilio (millormement of pence. Thom resolutions are
liol. it gemitliv, Illit IloOliviltimi Ilint mueb Is 1,11(i uIllijinte Amorlom gont.

I Illso I-villipps 11110 1111 4 flislillisong Or 111,. 0664-11 simciiuq Into Home form ot
world fudunkillm 14 Jill IiIIII11114mm mi(lerniklim, oillismitid wills milp-lotim ob"lioclos
W ill 110HIIIN 1111111y IIIIIIIIS"4114-11 41lJosil kills, Tlw S111111% IlIgilim-111, llowl-Will" NvJig
IIIIIII(I III (lilt, 41111-ly Illm(ovy %vlwit I'vdi-i-OlImi witif Ilrml miggil8lild, NOlliNg ven.
1111,4141. Ilotililig g1111110.

I'mig Ilgil, Alfri-41 TolillyqOll fol-1-81m, 11 111114, 11m,114-11 till! will, drillilm till-ObIll-11 Im
Iollger Illid Illo I)III011 Illigs olvere lit Ow I'll I-I Imitoll lit' NIIIII. Ole ff,414-1-11-
tIOIi Of lilt) w Orld", 110111, 111 lilt, rtillivil .41111, pol,111111s, bili too oftell, grollit till.
11110vitillOntm III Ilkilmill liffill I-H live dIN1111881,41 V1,11111 1114-11's IIIIII(Is 111111 dolli'v4A III-villise
Iw IlOll slovills 4111111,1111 Illid 111HIIIIII, T IIIS IN 111144111140 44 (till- 1114-h Of 111111911kiltiOll
will fillfil. All gretit 11111114111.4 Imm 1mvil it h-glimloig, s(miclimol, mill somewhorv.
Notlillig thiii 14 gilml Is tno gi'val, fill, imm if) midt-HIII(t"

These resollillotim Ilviliv Whell 111) 111dily livrOlIP YOM, C(IIIIIIIII tile I (vol Ims lit)
Imporintil, prelluillinvy step towilrd tilo I'villiziltiOll (of 111111111111ty'N hope for Nvorld-
%vidt, volltv.

Mr. 01tm), Moditiliv Clut i vIIIIIII, Id thiS lWillt I W(itilli 1110 14) 11141C

wrtilissioll to himself In 1110 record it St'llfellittlit, from Represelit ILI ive
,11180 Of Now Jersey.
Mrs. Dotjm'. S (1,wesidilig). Withollt, objectioll, it is So ordel-od.
(Tho stiltellivill row feared to is its fol 1()%%.S:)

STATENIII-XII OF 11ON, 0.44'010) 1'. CAME, A 1tKllItXHI,:NTA'1lVr, IN COIqflI4l,:I4H PpAm THE,
110"otri,"

MI.. (1114111-Imill, 1 vo-01-Olltv tillm oppirtmilty ligillil 14) plove myHolf oil record
In WhOli.-Ilvarlod SliIIIII)I1 411' 110111-41 0111011TVIlt 1401401WOOll (1-1.

NOt, Only Jim I comInc(ld Mitt lit(, mtolimiolit Oil till 40volvi- %vortlil federation
lit thil itlil'1104t IWI14-11CIII)III ditto is 41814441tilli III lig(ilf, 11111, 1 11111 (4jkIJI1I.V C0IjVI1I(!0d
111111 lit it thliv whitv %%,it III,(" 1111114spi-Ollerly. JOIlling III sm-11 twilulls JIM iflo At'llilitic
11410 alld I)IIII(Ilig vIvIll, Ili (101411, wilys 41111. 11) resigt by fOree If
Ilevviisilry mly liggrossul, liatioll, olvil Slifitild III, lilt- Silitic flillo 80ml every oppor-
With.%, to dvinOlIsIritle otir shivered (Itivotlon to tho eallso of aclilcol-Iiig world
poiloo through penceful milims,

NO tmittut, oliportimity Ims (-onto before tile Imlsviit Congress 011111. IS IllreSmited
by I lit' oil Ilow pillidilig hi-fore yom. comillittov,

I fully ligi've Illot Ilotfillig sit() I till be Iflivili'llit'd III this time %Vlll(.Ik would welluen
till, Villiell 'N'lltiolls 1111411 1 wit fully Ilw1kro ot the 111111ger that aftellipts to proceed
too valildly in tldm great vonfure could lead to d1mm(er. BlIt 1 11111 vOlIvIlleed
t1int nothing but good can voine from thim clear i4tittement by C(mgress ot the
IlItillkittow 41I)jeetive %V11101 wit tire Seeking.

31p, Chll Imliall, with your pol-nilmsimi. I should like to Include Ili tile record
of those Ill'ovoodings tile following letter wrItten by the Illomomblo Alfred 9.
PrIscOll, GOvernor (if New Jisrsey, too, the premidmit of tile Metuchen (N. J.)
Cimpter of UnIted World Voidurallotf4:

MISS JNAA T. BO(WRT,
Preildepit, Afetticlien, Chopter, Upaltc(l World blvdvp,0148,

Aretuche"', IV. J,
Dr.All 51188 IUMIFMT: I IIII'VP jlIAt I'Vd-elved your letter of May 27, requesting a

stittemptit from mo oil tile movement townvil world federallon which the United
World Fildorallats are so itbly representing.

There is, I think, no more signIfientit vatwe bilore till, wo0d todoy. No matter
which way we Not In our research for pormittient wovid lienco, we must In-
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t~ivilJi4iy 4.41J1146 1411.'1 14) l uoi. l o K11,1 I 11 t i vII uitil %yor'gd g( veI'll1114,111 11461,4t

eai ho I "4r11 1 ,111 1v.4I I4I j4 it 4l Ing11 1411 iorm thi gl ..1 J ill 441 III I'll 1III( i1
111,144144ll 111)44It 1411111frl w4litl4'i44i4 tf l4l111 lN'~ till ji'vI 111s ItsflCl

wIt hhigg w (I~11vol goj4 io 41thl 1111y wllioIII itJJ loss Kolk 4ir III'IuHio X 44141 poiteil

T is~1 Is (140 Aril vi lk- 41v1Y, iM l ( if l l0 Il iv rlls m id JIJI1JIs4 fill) 411141

withi4 u,111 14111 tis, 4IJ1111111 I I I -11J4 %1'4 1111 ii IX )T 84II,11d Il
lllJlty It,111 4 IuJJII il 144. II furly ll ill gJ11 (4'4K1111 lg tu %04 3110 1 r1 ) itiI

r4'msPiNi oifii vii lol 1184 VIII 4 44 I fl 4'IrIHI WO Id litift'41J44 1111 K 1414)I. 111 Os iti 1 IJIIK I, l
no i 4414l r iv 11 )14411

11ttly 1 4,X4.111 Ill,' Ishos for A xtvo s i il Ii i ui-s-ling , Iy ponn'li

It114 illy 114jo 4' 111111. yolr coIlII'I 14 Will 1111d 11I 110014114f14 0 i 41N 1114 1 K41i J'1J44411011 f
to1 11141 j1plixil wv1illit ii t 11111111J oils4 forulaI~Jll 1 1 l IK IJJJJI111 1J14l J4if1)11tloi

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN A. CARROLL, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF COLORADO

1AIi'S. J)ouGLAS ( IQ~idi1Jg) . ('01lgl44*1111,an Cu 2'r4)lI, WO 11,1 IIIJw reiIldy
to heatr froim 3y11, 81Hil.

Ai*. Cuo I JI(jit3i ll i1hl ~Ill I, I k now that, 111(.- hour1 inlt,l
anid Cha~t you1 Wiljt to get, (41 CI otliv (A ,w it.31448.9(, s0 I shall1 try to lniako

1 shlold l ike 1to give.( yoii the V& it4W iMJ1 lit1 of it votal o11f Cl1Oiol WIll'a,
1113(1togi oye 301 3 stl IIIitt ll of t.14 111 lt)loilt its to Wily I very I111i111 )'
favorll0) I Itiio. I comitiend11 tis1 comilrlitteel foi, brinlginhg this
i88110 to pilic Iftt.OItioll.

I wits wit I th i ~llitatii govellileli0t ov(1'50118 aItI 1kil(Jw %villt, warl
does to c01111Jitill fl . I haJve see(41 thir Iitilltgs alld 11o11ll aed,
a1nd( the p111)1w lutiliities desti'oy{, 1411( I kiiow Iow diicultIt ift s
Imeii to roestils law181 111W order01(0 ill tIJO10SO COUII 110, 118 I rSUlt Of t6e

groat. iVl, atl 141ol Wt wa.
I ",us in Africa, Italy, Covsica, and( France, an(1 I studied hlitury

govertIhient for' (011311111. 1 rttul1104 to tile Uiiver'sity of Stainford
to prepare 111011 for loiditllry govelIJmlent iii, Japan and1( 311 Korea. I
wats present ilCiii fori'31 wh1eii the Unied Nations. first met, and It
4)CCUlr(11 to iro tt tha~t tihll( thait there ",us a serious defect, inulsintUel
Its therIe wits not1. it liJitwJing togetherI of the power nQcessar~y to have
effect ive c0111 rot for p('l(0. W% e kniow the ri4lt of thalt (lefedt,
II do not 111an3 to criticize the machinery of tile United Nations. It

IS a great Still) fOl-Wal-d, bit this C0oII1lllitt(', Ill its reSOlutionl, Could
give powerful im~petus to that inovement, because we must concentrate
o13 tile defects h1i tat nlutcllillry-ald there ale s0111c, 1as we til1 know.

Now, I could Itot )tell) but hear the comment of Mr. Jacobs with
i'etei'eite to whetl.t0 4)' llot this iss111 should be curried to tie Allter-
10111 p)eole. Inl 1940 1 (debated t his issue: Tile question of world
government, boforie w11( of tile largest audiences that I have ever'
attended in Colorado. Tu'le people want some sor't of governmnilt
Which31 Will )VOt~l tihei fOllik another. whr, and tile3' are willing to
Sur'renlder 501114 pJortion of their sovereignty to see to it that they get
that peace.0

We used tile tetili ill tha~t debate11 called "externail sovereignlty." As
long as tieeople understand( wihat they tite giving a wvay, I ihitik thecy
will be'will0!i to fo along with this sort of a program.
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Now, we all recognize that this program cannot come tomorrow, nor
perhaps in a year, but it has to come soon. Every student of this
subject knows that somewhere must repose the power to curbagression.

unfortunately, the United Nations does not have that power.
Whatever the fault is, or whosoever's fault it is, the point Is that we
must go forward.

Oni-y this morning I read in the paper about the situation in Czecho-
slovakia where there are some 80,000 people being purged. A picture
in the same paper dealt with the military maneuvers in Yugoslavia.
Today we are engaged in a great power conflict.

committoel- come forward with great bills; the'Gece-
Turkey bill, the Marshall plan, the military armament plan, the Atlan-
tic Pilot, but all of those relate to power politics. They are necessary;
they have to be carried out.

The United Nations originally was based on a general security con-
cept. Our present foreign policy seems directed toward it regional
concept, It means that we stall have these little power struggles Con.
tinuing everywhere unless we can keep, as our fundamental objective--
and I think these are the words of tile members who have supported
this resolution and who have sponsored it and who have fathered it-
a stronger federation of nations,

I saty that we must achieve this soon. Some people have said "not
in our lifetime." But this is the only way we will stop war, and that
is why I support this resolution.

I must say to you members of this committee that in Colorado some
of the most intelligent people, the best educated and the best informed
people, hundreds and hundreds of young people, many of them voter-
ans of World War II, are active in their support of the work that you
are doing and. are in favor of pushing the objectives of the resolution
that is before tle committee.

I could talk at great length on this subject, I have a deep feeling
about it, I think it is just as natural as any evolutionary process.
It may not come quickly; but certainly, if we put the vigor and the
intelligence and the enthusiasm of this committee behind-the resolu.
tion, it will bring that day closer to us.

I think that is about all I have to say. If there are any questions,
I shall be glad to respond.

Mrs. I)ovaAs. I thank the gentleman for the very fine statement,
During these hearing we have been discussing two and possibly

three resolutions. Which resolution are you addressing yourself to?
Mr. CAnnoLL. I am speaking about the resolution that has been spon.

scored by the gentleman from Arkansas and the gentleman from
Minnesota.

Mrs. DouriLs. Is that Resolution 641
Mr. CARnOM, That is right' that is the one I favor. I am sorry,

but I just assumed it was understood I was speaking with reference
to that resolution.

It is my understanding that that resolution was to serve as the
American goal and was to say to the world that this is our objective'
we are willing to go forward in search of a federation of nations, and
we are willing, if we can get other nations to agree with us, if necessary
to give up some of our external sovereignty so we may have a real
world machinery for peace,
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Mrs. DovalAs. Are there any questions I
Mr. BA'mr. Thank you for your testimony, I have no questions.
Mr. Vonys. I have no questions.
Mr. CARNAHAN. No questions.
Mr. JUDD. Mr. Carroll, I just want to say that I commend the people

in your State for the pattern of cooperation which they are develop.
ing out there., About 2 weeks ago I spoke at a luncheon in Denver of
the United Nations Association. The United World Federalists the
Atlantic Union Committee, the people who have been working for a
balanced.quota force under the present United Nations Charter and
for a change in the veto, at least with regard to armament and igres-
sion. There were also representatives of the Soeial Research S9ction
of the University of Denver the churches, the religious organizations
of all faiths, anA so forth, it was the first time that I have found nil
of these various organizations which are working toward a common
objective but with different views as to the best procedures and means
by which to arrive at the goal, meeting together to get a pooling of
their strength as far as they could agree. They found that the area
on which they could agree was larger than they had expected. When
they reached the highest common denominator, they then diverged,
surely; but that pattern of cooperation, it seems to me, is extraordi-
narily essqential if we are not going to waste and scatter our strength
in this most important struggle, hen all determine, firqt, that we
must find a way our people have the brains and the capacity and the
leadership to find it.

Mr. CAMOLL. I am glad, Dr. Judd, that you have found that spirit
and enthusiasm in Denvei. It also exists in other parth of Colorado.
The debate of which I spoke previously was held in the great audi-
torium in Colorado Springs. Find that throughout the State, where.
ever we find citizens who have given their time to the study of this
issue, they are Instinctively drawn to a program which is not just a
general desire for peace, but they want to do something in a construc-
tive manner now.

Of course, I do not want anything I have said here to be construed
as in criticism of the United Nations. All of us realize that it is the
best possible organization under existing circumstances; but as you
have so ably stated, we should continue to search for other means.
That, of course, Is the feeling of those citizens of Colorado to whom I
refer.

I have spoken to many of them, and I want to stress their feeling
and attitude to this committee, through my own personal appearance.

Mrs. DOUOLAS. Thank you Mr. Carroll,
Mr. Vorys, we will be glad lo hear from you at this time.
Mr. Voys, Madam Chairman, I have never before, so far as I can

remember, testified before a congressional committee and I want to
see what it is like, so I will take the witness chair.

STATEMENT OF HON. ZORN X. VORYS, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGROS FROM THE STATE Of OXIO

Mr. Votys, The atom bomb has made better world government
very necessary very soon. The inexorable logic of events and inven-
tions is driving us faster than some of us realize, or enjoy. It seems
only yesterday that world government was a far away impractical
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dreahIll Suddeuly, Isolated natlond government has become an hin-
)ractical dreia, 'u 6d Ilactficld people are being forced by events to

WOl'k for better world govellleut, 5 (1o1.
We will l1thtve to Clhlce to pass these resolutions this session, bnt

we have already moved forward in this session by formal con res-
sionml action inu(l further titan is realized by thie public, ati by
ill~ly Coiressnilan, Evenits Itve force(I this on us.

When Secretary of )efenso Johnson made his unfortuinate refer-
011(e to alanldolllg attempts at disarmament tlring the House hear.
jigs on the inutual defense ssisltince bill, it became obviollsly neces-
sary to restate our position, so that this bill would not be considered
as an abandonment of our trins policy in the United Natiois and a
signal for all unlimited arms race.

Both Houses adopted such statements. In conference, the House
version wis adopted. It catne almost verbatim from it policy sttte-
ment on H1. R. 0802 of the Eightieth Congress, which' was (Inifted
iii )0r coliiiitteo. Thus the Mutual Defense Assistance Act of 1949
in its declaration of pol Icy st ittes:

In flriirliIng simwI iillitury amisttlimeO, it. remnIlns this policy of the United
Slllm to ContintO to exert aiiXimuii efforts to obthin oigreolerlntls to Provide
the United Nitloli l with argued forces am coiltoliilhatelI In the chai,' arii
ll'grlelililtm to itchley o n ivorsal (oltirol t Wo ilo)elis of lilaMs dsttrsiet lo und
14ive'I'MIIlo i'0i lii lion slid r'edl4ollli of lrl'lim its, Iiilailing nrinod forces, iunder
JldolilltO siifoguiirds to protect coiplytg iialtiln ligiallst violation of Ovilsioti.

Note these words, includingg armed forces," I wrote those words
Int 11. R. 08012 last year and offered the amendment including them
in the bill this yea.ll They tire now in the law., litey express one
logical ste) in the relentless logic of events that is moving us toward
world government.

Since 1946 we have all become accustomed to the price we must pity
in sovereignty, along with all other nations, for effective international
control of atomic energy. There must be enforceable inspection and
control, and that means personal punishment for violations, by anilnterinitioital body.What has not been fully realized is that if Soviet Russia agreed
tomorrow to effective, enforceable outlawing of the A bomb and all
other weapons of mass destruction, and nothing else was outlawed,
we would have given up 'the only weapons with which we could win
world war III, and would be entering an arms race we would be sure
to lose, based on mass armies and conscription.

Therefore, any plan for universal control and reduction of arna-
mnt must inchlde all armed forces, or we dare not agree.

And after we have eliminated mass armies and heavy weapons, what
about spies, saboteurs, guerrillas, and insurrectionists working among
unarmed populations?,

We must recognize that we cannot arrange to have nice, safe, old-
fashioned wars any more. We must outlaw war itself; and that means
that aggression must be defined, interpreted, and prohibited by some
sort of law, with inspection and punishment for violation, and this
means some sort of world government with powers limited and defined,
lilt vOry real, stronger than the present United Nations; stronger than
the Attantic Pact; stronger than the Rio Pact. Do we dare go that
far? Events, including actions of this Congress, are driving us so that
we dare not stop short of that far.
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My first preception of this unbreakable chain of logic that. events
were forging cane in 19416, whll we were debate ing the Atomic IEnergy
Act aild the Blartichl Report was being l)resenlted as the basis of our
lpioosds in the United Nations,

I tlua(le a s)eech tibotit it. onl the Elston ellinlinelit to thelt atollic
energy )I11, painting out that. the most destrtutlve force, up to the
p resent tie , was not the atomic bomb, but iniss armies, with con,'erip-
tloi, q noting from thq Batuch Report and ending with-
01 hopeJI thaut our h4'1dorM Will do solnthi lag on the Inttolntloilii frolt 1liolut tolal
(listalnmoent before they vonilit us to outlawing tho ultomla bomb uutid sharing
Industrial uses of atomic energy.

I then wrote Mr. Bartich, and sent him a copy of my speech. lie
answered, saying:

You are so right about tihe matter of disarmament,

Another exchange of letters followed after he left the Atomic
Energy Commission. When, in response to my request, lie wired me
periflissioni to USe these letters today, Ihis last words were:

I can see no reason why If you can out law one ,nrm of destruction you 'nnnot
aill formUs or detstrulIon, tlt is, witr itself, lhnt this must 1e aiccompanled by
efictive 1u1d enforceable Inspection and control of all Instrumeilltltles of war.

At the end of my statement will ho found this correspondence, which
gives the views of a wise older statesman, and his interesting review of
a bit of history on this subject.

The Soviet offer of a census of armament appears to me more like
propniti)(Ian in tile cold war than a bona fide te) toward peace. We
should counter with a real offer to make the United Nations more effec-
tive through defined and limited powers to preserve peace and prevent
aggression through the enactment, interpretation, and enforcement of
worhl law.

We cannot pass this resolution niow. Merely passing it will accom-
plish little, unless we move faster oil other fronts. These fine orgaliza.
lions dedicated to world peace and order are very helpful to us and the
country. They would be much more helpfitl if they Cotl resolve their
differences and come to Congress, to the Executive, with integrated
plans.

Those who urge an end to separatist jealousies and rivalries, who
urge united action through voluntary cooperation and compromi sing
of differences in methods, wottl help enormously if they would set
all example. We members of Cong less, however, (annot shirk our own
responsibility or shunt it on to vointary organizations or to the State
Department: We must do our part.

Passing resolutions will not settle anything. They will not even
tar, t something. 'They will only recognize the steps that events are

loeoing onl manuki nd.
At this point I would like to read Into the record my speech, appear-

ing it) the Clongressional Record under date of Jlly 19, 19.16t, on the
Atomic Energy Act.

Tito RMA Isuim-I5AIMAISMNT

Mr. vons. ris -ethon provles for sharing Infoi.mntion on the Industrial
uses of.atomic energyy who the Congr'ess dewlares by Joint resolution that
effective 1nd( enforciahle Internationia snfe-guardls against the use of such energy
for destructive purposes have Ieell established.
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'l'ilsl we oi', lt1611g Inlterimttloal satfegutllrd only agilhut atonlit wIviipon
flll saying nothiiglott other wopo1l1, Thorto ni ot olly cosifutslin ill thil
House, bit there is colithiiion at New Yolk ill the Unitod Nations on this ailijoet.
We havo gottell ollemolveM so fnMllntei and horrified oy iltolnie enorgy thitt we
alr, trogIt I l nlg ll111lM 8hlt' of I iMe olhopl' fornis of destrllcton,

%Ve gull) 111illl g t'I olll ovIl {Holi'Clllyo, fol'rO worl Petce, when wI. outlaw till,
One. W0110lllln IlII W( IxIol, in, ortdlr to enter aIll il orutltional iiIltuilenlt ralce
In till olhir forils of destruction.

ily' file Ibove Intiguago we wouli bind C1ulAplveA to flrniMh the Indumtrial
know.how to othor natilons for tulon to use atomic Onergy In the manufacture of
otlel wIIIIoilM, V-2 bollillm, ioekots, aft ti lillonllc bob Itself ba beon out-
tawed.

We should not fotet that the most destructive force, up to the present time,
ivillcldl th atolnliC bl)ll), is 1511 arilllOo. We have in Japan a unique case
of it Ilatio that 5lPUiIIILed witlouit livialonl, Ut you lNk Ilfhin in hil or
Phllnl or (lt'i'tiiv or rtitssiii llit iIIlSMM ar'lies, a11il they will toll 'You theyare inolki (logirutitve to lifo andl pl'Oilwely 1:1111 1ilV)lIllng fhlltl h1114 over, livll

lp to 11111 the iollli il bioadswird is tilt(, dadilhst Wi'llil ever Invenlted, based
ll111o t 114111111 l'4ordl of killed ill woinild, 'rotil (,on-Mtllt oi It ' compaarntvly
no0W wetli)ll ill ltory 1111(1 llts eon (boon i ovelolQ( by (ollltily, Jllpan, and Ru"Ala to
a Suporstoite of efllclenty anid detlUctlivenoss%, '1otal conscription, which draftspolrt of file poltinl for fighting and~ fle~ rent for hiller Ili 11141tlliry upd.t Iogrltcul-

tille, requlrs colllololo rogimlltttt 01ou1 htt MurrJ&ndoIr of iutllviduati free.
dOl, wI. 10 hot like It. We will not ) good at it.

Are we golig to oUtlaw the 0ono WUtll(ll 1i Which we excel It) ordor to cowpete
with til rest of the world In tile 011o w'lllOll Ill wi1chl w dto iliot extei alilt do
not Wilit to excel?

The U, S. S. It, now has a population of about 170,000,00, and tie popllatio
of the 'OUlltrlM It ItWIN bilkvll over SlIca 101) is, In lHuropo, 12'8,0)(h000, iud tn
Asia 180,0400,0O, ''hlM the Soviets 1i1vI a ainnmwer pool of 418,0(",1 Ipleole,

Tle birth rate Ill Morlet lusAa Is so high cettptrrecl wllh otlrs tlnt iln 11170,
24 years front noW, they will have apllrXinlfalhly iOO),005,Ot) wore lOl)tionlthfl
tJan file UnIted States, It% 0 years the 1oviots will have 30,0W X) twen between
the 1155, of 11) 1a( :14., If wo elittliunto lilt other welpolls, except (oscrlltOd
mass M rlitloS, what tiatIon lit the world will bi Unquosllttolltihly tilo greatest na1il-
tary Powel'?

1,tI't lilt! qloto so1ot sentt'tieps front tile larueh rlpOl't.
"Let us not deceive ourselves; We uust elect world pelew' or world destruc-

tion.
"Only In the will of mankind lies the answer,
"Bilt before a tttuitry Is roldy to rEllnquf4h uiny winning weapons it must have

more than words to reassure it, It must have a guaranty of safety not only
agallst 0ti0 ofetiterS In the atomic art-it, but against the illegal users of other
wnlxls-acteriologicll, biological, gas, polhaps, why liot?-agaitst war itself.

"In th oilnilllltio<t (f Will' lels our solution, for only then will 1iItIonm ceaie to
compete with one lnolhOr 1it the production 0an1 time of dread seerot weapons
which tare evalitated soltly by their capacity to kill. Tilts devilish program
takes us back not merely to the Dark Ages, but from cosmos to chaos,"

Yet, in spite of these eloquent, penetrating words of wisdom in the Baruch
report, Mr. Ilirueb and our leaders In the United Nations seem to be striving
solely for tntornntlonel ontlawry of atomic warfare, We should face the fact
that only by total war against all warfare can we secure peace for the world and
setttlty for ourselves,

I l(I hoped thot some Part of thils bill would be devoted to this subject.
Instead, I find that this hill keeps so far away from It that I have been unable
to devise an amendinent on the subject that would be in order, I efan only express
bore the hope that our leaders will do something on the international front about
totAl disarmament before they commit us on oulawlng the atomic bomb and
sharing Industrial uses of atomic energy,

Madam Clitilian, with your permission I would like to read a letter
which I sent to Hon. Bernard Baruch, United States repr(sentative
on the United Nations Atomic Energy Commission, New fork, N. Y,
under date of July 26, 1946:

DAR MR. BARUCH: During the wholepublic discussion of International control
of the atomic bomb, I have been alarmed lest our country should agree to outlaw
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the one weapon In whichI we excel, aid enter an unlimited Internatoutl arm .
Mnert rn(ee In welilsitl Ihn Which wO do riot o(ol, TO pltt tll irollNt)l Itlln Its
nlost exaggerated form It we ligrcod to outlaw till except hani eirnis but did not
elitinate total ionwrltion, whih reeviod sucth P 1lgb degree of elillncoy In
ernany, Jaian, arid ,uisslt, we would Ixi entering a olIilhetLitio In wileh we

would he sure to loe. I hive urged this proposition it. various files Over the
radio ind on tie floor of Congretm. I enclo1e a speech I made oil the simtbjct
during tie debate o1i the atomi eorly control 11111,

I knowt of course , that yye1 have Ihouglit of this- In fact. I have often quoted
fsollo of the oxtipl'i! glotl Illoiig tim li e from time iarich report, 14 you will lilote
Ill tile ('tn105md 1)w000ll,

I rm coturiemmd, however, that the Btaruch report talks sibout lea~tilg thi
ilploiliet, leai,nlng to say A before we say It, ekt, ii4 if world dixitiitu llr'nt
(,ould l0e girlidual lirld progrosHNI've by elilnlIIt'llig first tile WilpOlo lli which we
excel an:ld expectIlig iostHibh( slgriesorii to eliminiato later the weapons Ilo willlh
they excel,

It stemis to me that the proper use of the alphabet analogy would be that In
the 61plialet, of war we dare not agree to eliminate the uNe of Z while all tihe
world cord Iitms to use A lind the rust, Nevertheless, from published reports ou
ropieila'o tives are urging precisely this procedure upon the world.

While It Woilhil appelir that there Is no lresunl pl'oiipoe.0t of hv1Ing the U8S1
agree to our proposls, I ani wonuderiig how we wouhl look If, iw'ithloit any
ehilltigi InI their preselt aiggresMslvo (l(jiglits, tii',' s1lddtnly Dlliluo 'si laboutface
aid agreed to eompleto a thoroughgoing ellmmm tion0 of the tomle holnib lid It
few other new.faigled weallmns, and nothing else. We would thon hive to eat
our words amid say we meant something else, or face a struggle in which we (,ouhleasil1y lose.

Tho propaganda possibilitiesj of such an about-face by tile communilsts I"
something worth thinking about,

I hind a Job with the Aniiclciio delegation with tie Limitation of Armament
Conference in Washington in 1921-22, I remember lrIand's dramatic an.
noumcemoelmt that the Wmench wouldI not agree to any limitation of land arma-
mteets, early it the colnfero n(e. It is thi, style flow to say thait tile whole pro-
grain was a complete faillure, that we gave ii) too trliuh, arid secured rind oh.
tallied nothing for world peace or our own country. Ido not agree with this view.
Pohit, hut I would hate to set us euter a disarmament conference tow arid out-
Law nothing but the atomic bomb,

You rind your as4soeldtis havo possibly thought of this, I am conxeriel be-
cause I do riot see It reflocted In the public proposals being mudo. Possibly I
have not remd them carefillly enough. I want to see our country-

1. Use the atomic bomb in a way that will secure world-wide disarmament
2, Use dlplonrtiey that is open and frink, Are we following these, two policies?
I think I appreciate something of the complexities and ramlflcatlons in the

present tense situation with reference to tile U. S. 8, It. I feel that I owe it to
myself, however, to say these things to you and ask you these questions.

Sincerely yours, ix M. Woa.

And now, Mudarn Chairman, in reply to the letter I have Just read,
Mr. Baruch stated in his letter dated August 2, 1946, nddressod to
Hon. John M. Vorys, House (if Representatives, Washington, D. C,;
as follows:

DFAn Mn, Voavs: You tire so right about the matter of dlslarmament, I have
been trying to get the President and the Secretary of State to let me say Rome-
thing aboUt disarmament, but thy are preparing a plai of their own. Il the
meantime, however, we may have lost the opportunity,

Just outlawing the atomile bomb will not get us anywhere. Too many people
were killed In the war without the atom bomb, We must outlaw war itself, and
that can be done by placing In the constitution of oach country the pledge that
It will not go to war. A system of inspetion of the forest and arms allowed each
Country can be devised that will kep countries from going to war. The amount
each nation should have could be readily established,

I hope everything goes all right with you,
Sincerely yours, B. W. BaRyon.
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Later, under date of January 8, 1947, I wrote Mr. Baruch at the
Empire State Building in New York, the following:

DEAR Mn, BARVC1II Your work on the United Nations Atomic Energy Corn.
mission has earned you a rest, and the thanks of the country, and the reasons
given In your letter for your resignation are logical, but I confess that I am dis.
mayed at your resignation, together with your associates, from our delegation.

You may remember that I wrote you last July of my concern over our pro-
posal to outlaw the A-bomb without commitments as to general disarmament.
You wrote me on August 2, saying:

"You are so right about the matter of disarmament."
Since that time the Soviets made the type of general disarmament proposal

that I mentioned in my letter to you, and the propaganda effect of their proposal
has been somewhat as I had feared.

I have not read the full text of Senator Austin's statement on disarmament,
but apparently the situation Is no nearer a solution than It was last summer.
The resignation of Mr. Byrnes and the constant gossip about further changes
in the State Department add to my uncertainty, although I have believed for
a long time that changes in the State Department are needed.

I am one of those Republicans who feel that we should be evolrying and carry-
Ing out a bipartisan American foreign policy, and that this should be done with
as little surface friction as possible, In order to present at all times a united front
to the rest of the world.

At present, however, our country is presenting a very disorganized front to
1he rest of the world Insofar as our foreign policy and Its execution Is concerned.
The majority party on Capitol Hill cannot evade the responsibility that goes with
Its present power. Some way or other we have got to find out what is going on,
And we are obviously not Justified In relying upon statements of our future plans
and policies front offlcials who suddenly resign After making such statements.

A number of Members have said to me today that we should not appropriate
money for the State Department until we know what the State Department is
doing and who Is doing it. A congressional investigation of the Department of
State at this time would have many unfortunate International repercussions;
on the other hand, I feel sure that the party in power In Congress will no longer
be content with the fragmentary and often deceptive information we have re.
celved from the State Department In the past in order to justify legislation. We
ought to have full and frank Informal Information from every possible source
before acting.

There will no doubt be leaks, but this would in my judgment, be much better
than the other two alternatives, first, congressional action without full Informa-
tion as to the administration of our foreign affairs and, second, a congressional
Investigation.

In this situation I would very much appreciate your thoughts on the course our
country should pursue with reference to international disarmament, and the
course that Members of Congress should pursue to secure full Information as to
what is going on In our foreign atrairs. It may be that you could refer me to
persons here in Washington who could explain your views,

Best wishes,
Sincerely,

JoHN I. VoRYs.

Referring to my previous letters dated July 26, 1946, and January
8, 1947, Mr. Baruch wrote me the letter which I now read:

MA DEAR Mn. VoRYS: I have reread your thoughtful letters of July 26, 1040,
and January 8, 1047. There is much in what you say on disarmament.

As I wrote you originally I wanted to take up the general subj,,et of disarma.
mont, but at that time it was thought If we did that, all the nations would say
we were drawing a red herring across the trail and were seeking to confuse
them in order to retain the atomic bomb exclusively.

President Truman and Prime Ministers Attlee and King, disturbed and
y)rodded by the scientists, made a proposal to prevent the use of atomic energy
for, war and to extend its use for peaceful purposes. The General Assembly
I hen gave a mandate to the Atomic Energy Commission to report to the Security
Council, undertaking what Messrs. Truman, Attlee, and King had proposed.
In the meantime the Smythe report had been issued and the State Department
Board of Consultants had released the A, heson.LIlienthal report,
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It was at that time that I became American delegate on the Atomic Enuergy
Conimisslon. You call see, I dld not have a clean piece of I aper on1 which to
write our proposals, which proposals had to be In keeping with those promises.
With all this in view, I made the report as 1 (110,

I iurried the report because I learned thlt Moiotov was going to make exactly
the proposals that he did to the General Assembly. If tie Atomic Energy Com-
mission had not said that it would have a report by December 20, tine Alomle
Energy Cominission would lv(, ben pratletilly wiped offt ti slate by Molotov's
general Ilsarinirlanent propoefll, and the United Stnitfoe womii(l Ihllv bi n accused
of dilatory tactics, although nearly 7 months of hard work had taken pine*e. The
1amIn point that Molotov wins nuinking, that tine Itui.nnis wre making before
and are still making, IS that a enivent loin nust be hIi outlawing tile itolnic
wellprins, and then 3 Inionths afterward tlhat nil atomic wvlipotns and tlssl(nable
nintrnlas should be destroyed, We (ouldi not anml inust not consider that,

It was against that that I was prilshing so stroniig!y iid ste(adfistly for the
proposals which were finally police( before tine Sneuily (Couilci by 10 inations
voting In favor of It and two abstaining. 1 see no rensil why we sliOnld not
now take tip the general snibJent of diirmiliwnllt, hit we sioild lirillit noli iIOve
tint wouli put atomic energy under the subject of general disarmament.

I rosignei becansie what the lPresident asked ni to uio, I had done, We had
made a generous and Just offer, wlit restrictlons thnat wolid safegmnard matters
its well as we could, in view of tie projnlss tiat had been previously Unade
by the President iind Messrs. Attlee ind King, a nd the htilited control of the
Acheon.Lllionthil Iproposals,

('onfldentially, since the atonicenergy report his gone In, I have advised that
general disarnmment should be discussed, if ile Soviets say at prolnosal on
general dismrnannent should be brought forwinrd in 90 days, why not encourage
tihnen to br'hg it forlh. We should see that tiere mre gitneral nlmtatinns of the
number of troops, constabiary, secret police, aind varlotis hlin(Is (f arms and
arinnnents.

WItl sill this, tiere must be a control system with Inspemtlon nad swift, sure,
and condiign inIInisihilnent of those who violate the rules aind reginlatlolis, without
ninny right of veto or escape ili aiy other way. And winy should not each connitry
pnnss laws pnrohlnbiting going to war, as MciArtnu' ins Insisted Japan do

I hai to deal with tine plnrtlciliar subeet, buit I did draw attention to the
various suggestions that are now so urgently occupying you.

Auotlir point that It nany lie well to ren(,nnber Is that, If we disarm physically,
we should ie careful not to dissipate ourselves ecnnomically, And when all this
ni~sinnnm is finishne1, there will be ideological warfare, which is now pressing
so strongly In all the countries.

Hlere In America, in order to preserve our institutions, we have got to fight
as faniaticaIly for hem ins those Who fight fanniticaly egninmst thlm.

When in Vashinglon, I hole to see you.
SI merely,

BERNARD . BARUCIt.
Under (late of October 10, 1949, I sent this telegram to Mr. Baruch in

New York.
Many I have your lpernilssion to release your letters to ane of August 2. 1940, and

January 27, 1947, answerhing mine of July 26, 1946, and January 8, 1947? Tine
only inatter marked "confidential" Is on the second page of your Januiary 27
letter. I wish to use this exchange of letters as fully as possible in a state-
unent before tile flouse Foreign Affai's Committee Wednesday morning on the
necessity of world government outlawing aggression, as well ins tie A-bomb.

Jom M. Vonnys, AlC.
To which Mr. Baruch replied, by telegram:

You arp at liberty to use the letters referred to in themr entirety. I might
add that I tlink the lPresident and the Secretary of State were wise in lilting
the early discussions to atomic energy and not to tine general subject of dis.
arinamnent, for otherwise we would i been accused of drawing a red herring
across tine whole subject and keeping an atonic monopoly. I can see no reason
winy if you can outhilw one form of destruction you cannot all forms of destruc-
tion; i. e,, war Itself. But tis must be accompanied by effective and enforce.
able inspection and control of all instrumentalities of war.

BERNARD M. BARUICU.
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Mrs. DOUGLAS. Thank you very much, Mr. Vorys. We are very
glad you are a member of this committee and that you do not come to
us just once every year or once every 10 years to testify before the
committee.

Since there appear to be no other members of the committee who
wish to speak, Ibelieve Mr. Culbertson is next.

Mr. Culbertson we are sorry that you had to wait so long. I think,
you were originally scheduled for tomorrow.

STATEMENT OF ELY CULBERTSON, CHAIRMAN, CITIZENS CO.
MITTEE FOR UNITED NATIONS REFORM, INO., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mr. CumrTsoN. I represent here the Citizens Committee for
United Nations Refortl , nc. of which I am the chairman.

Less than a month ago, tie Russian atomic explosion was heard
around the world. It is incorrect to state, as has been stated repeatedly,
that the Communist atomic bomb has not affected the foreign policy
of the United States. It is already already affecting profoundly our
foreign policy, because it is affecting the temper and the mood of the
American people. Fear is coming into millions of American homes.
Nothing is more terrifying than a frightened American, because noth-
ing is more powerful. And as the production of the Communist atomic
bomb is mounting probably at a minimum rate of one atomic bomb per
week, this American fear will also mount. We no longer have the
Ma inot line or the American atomic monopoly.

Nevertheless, attempts are being made in the State Department,
and elsewhere to play down the colossal significance of the Russian
atomic bomb. The same people that used to say that Soviet Russia
did not have the know-how to get the atomic bomb in 10 years are
now saying that Soviet Russia does not have the capacity to get
enough atomic bombs in 10 years,

This might also prove to be a dangerously false assumption. Soviet
Russia has billions of gold rubles and thousands of scientists of all
nationalities.

Russia can certainly divert a million workers, if need be, to the
building of these atomic plants without which they must give up any
hope of dominion over Eurasia. It is virtually certain that they are
spending on atomic projects far more than the less than a billion
dollars yearly that we are spending.

Anot-er dangerously superficial assumption is that the Soviet rulers
have only one bomb. It is a scientific fact that, in order to know
whether you have adequate atomic stock piles, you do not have to
explode an atomic bomb.

Furthermore, they can very well explode the atomic bomb in deep
abandoiied mines stch as coal mines and salt mines. Anyone who
knows how cagey the Communists are must logically assume that
before they decided to let the explosion be known throughout the
world they had some bombs up their sleeves to be ready in case of
some emotional explosion in this country. I should not be surprised
but what they may have tipped off our own secret service about the
coming event.

In any event, all of these assumptions are just another attempt to
build up a Maginot line in order to put the American people to sleep
until something else disastrous happens.
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More than a year and a half ago, I appeared before your distin-
gaiished committee to testify in favor of House Concurrent Resolu-
tion No. 163, which advocated the ABC plan for revision of the United
Nations. We believed then and believe now that if (a) we eliminate
the veto in specific matters of aggression- (b) adopt the Baruch pro-
posal together with world-wide quota limitation and inspection in
production of heavy armament; and (o) establish an effective and
tyranmy-proof international police force--if we do these three simple
things toward a federative international organization, then we could
remove the atomic cloud gathering over the homes of the world, lift the
back-breaking load of the armament rtce, and stop aggression by
opPosing the overwhelming retaliatory 'power of the lawfully and
efficiently organized world.

The resolution furthermore provided that, in the event Soviet Russs,
vetoes these revisions of the United Nations Charter, we should pro-
ceed without her under article 51.

Later, when the State Department responded with just another half
measure, the Atlantic Pac, we proposed, and still do propose, the
extension of the Atlantic Pact into a world pact under article 51 as
the best and the only answer to Soviet Russia s veto of peace.

This ABC resolution was originally supported by 14 Senators a
larger number of Representatives, the American Legion Dorotby
Thompson, Norman Thomas, Bishop Hobson, Charles R. hook, and
many other leading Americans, as well as other organizations number-
ing 7 000,000 members.

All these people still support the ABC plan; in fact, support it more
than ever. We now have 22 Senators committed to it. One must re-
member that the commitment in this case refers to a specific plan, not
to a mere enunciation of a general principle. Many Representatives
who support the ABC plan are also supporting the federalist resolu-
tion nowbefore your committee.

With your permission, Mr. Chairman, I want to read an extract from
my testimony given before your committee on May 18 1948, a year
and a half ago. I take this extract from your book entitled "Hearings
Before the Committee on Foreign Affairs, House of Representa-
tives, May 4 to 14, 1948," page 378 on. I may add that this bok is one
of the best and the most complete exposition of the entire and vastly
complex problem of international organization that I have ever seen.
Many members of your committee are the only ones who had the
practical vision to anticipate soon the inevitable development of the
Russian atomic threat andto urge immediate steps to meet that threat.
I now quote from my testimony in this book:

'he most important issue of today; the most important issue In this com-
mittee, in the Congress, in the nation, in the world-tbe most important issue in
history-is the Issue of how to stop 14 godless fanatics in control of the ea-
slaved Russion glant from building enough atomic bombs. At this very moment,
while I am speaking to you, these Moscow rulers are feverishly engaged in
the depths of Russia in building atomic plants out of which will soon come,
if they have not come already, the atomic bombs. The question is, how soon?
Soviet Russia will probably have some atomic bombs this year or next. The
United States, starting from scratch and groping In the dark, took only 8 years,
from August 1942 to 1945, to experiment, devise, test, and produce atomic bombs.
It stands to reason that Soviet Russia, especially with the help of thousands
of German scientists and in possession of the blueprints and know-how brought
through their worldwide spy ring, will produce enough atomic bombs by 1950,
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wic (h IN ii yt'irs after Ill rombini nl, to thireitilt th hii(ist 112( 11) of s'ores(' of Atitork'

In his Ilotsii lkLx-ei, 1riae Minister Churchill wrote:
'"Thltt Is nlot atl itoir to be wist i't; there Is not at (liy to be lost."'
Our I 'i'isldiitt, (Illr st'ci'sslve Setreirlel ' of' Httinto, virt tioily llt if otir h'tfl Intg

I)llI'5I('lsts, reitera tell this 801111 ldil to it ionl. To' mly, nearly :1 years halve ptli'tld
slio 111rosliai I osik Atnihnsafnltr Autin: Wht lIs tilie lrow-i't impltl) rf'll,
vnlo-rlddiel 141,ted'i Natiolt4 w-'toliiiila't to t'ettiutvn this itlotilt'i'Iiiitti 1now
gatllt't'lltg over lit(' ltones of tile wo'in'd? It grie'ves Ion'. deeply ton ointol'e llit
lit his fttililnvinu'trn' fis n'omitlevut tile Aninasstlor httl no lpltin' foir thle

In Its ttcllevellent of? 1"at itg Peru't to esl811i5ilh reft'igmrtitilm ttit stoltiri' tlcill
f~i 'S forl Its 11sin I ig Industruy."

I mlay i'eiil vou I lit Ialsuit. 0,000) Wvords. of tONI iltlill*y wi'j' givelt
lI)% Aliitssaliov NuIslt ii an by ( slein I Nti ilill I t i tlie q lIwSt loll (of

ti'CrvisioII of ti ItUn11itedi ' ittio,18 iand ltiove [i11 ill oplolio it ioul to t Ili'
l'Cillo%,111 if tile veto.

tiollislill. Aiuyotte whvltNiitt)IIN I lie veto thler'ebly Slit atl.s isolat olltill.

A list Ill. whio iliohis t ile veto, is, till islliiolt ist. ! it miN Wll Itoi cont-
sitler tile likelll Iiig of tile word "isollt 1011 iill.11

Th'ie veto) is tile last refuge of isolalt ioismll lievtise it pllt s i alIV/in d111
niel-tlili zI's any*~ piossiblet Consitrth i ve actionl by tile orii Ii zIat 11')11 of tile'
Uniited Ntittioiis. ( oliseujilenl, tha lisi just, its though the United
Natio(, d(l~ iii t exist. I tIili it 1s Ver'y 111 iolt itlit, to 1111il'e tis

extrllt, frioum lily test imiony.

ii him testltiion3' lit-fore yoti' colnndlttn'o, Sn'cretttry Marnishall said, In opposition
to flu' resol~utioni for l0141 leVISloll of till Unitedl Natlons:

'"Under the aulsllt's ol' thne Uniteil Nadi olt Vi' 1114' itiiltg withl tile U. S. S. It.
itIltl lt't'ilvI ot' invo'i'll-W4 i'11'0 1etl' It, would be titifolluillite to brlti off this

"Ulfon'tirltute nlilt'i. annd even traic'l. Twvo ditym after Secretary Marshall
Spoke titO,4e Wills. til Ia' ll ted Ntt Iilil4 Atomli' Elnt'gy Colinisgion 'stoillisltu'd
2 years aigo to save ill'- worlid front te atoile tliremt, easedl to exist. It con.
fesseil to thte world thatt atler 240 li'tlIigs If could not control a single Itom."

Two lilllliil'Cd timi forty tilties the United States asked the question,
offering the most geinerouis proposals inl listol'y; and 240 times the
Politburo said( "No."

Thest' 2 yettts of traugic futility for the Amierlean anti Westerni world were of
tinlll('se value to tite 14 nieti of tile Politbuiro. Tito Itllsiilf military strategists,
11111l1' solite of ourl it1til ttit expe'rts, realize tlnrioghly tlint the pritliry oh.
51 ineln' whi'lt sttads iil'wetlm thIeir ItlndleiN of dilvisionis and tile conqtumest of
Eurtope 11111 AgsIt Is tite Ainttean tttolinle lititib. I mjay comment here thatt a
yenr liter Air. ChitrelillI confirmed this statfemenlt. And( while they relenttlessly
seek to reiaeily this deficioey, our S11tate JDept-itment, with equt fervor, seeks
inu'are In our l~tue.

Soon. Il iti yeit' or two--a little tnot'e or less matter's not-mf,O0,00O Amnerlcans
living llt onr lttrger (itl's wilt (hIs('over that they can no longer go to bed at night
with ftl' nasiraltee tllllt tile%, anti thteirI dear ones %v'ill Itot he anitilitite(i my
atoitfe blaists. Th'len the people of Alneilca W~ill torn to their leaders, thetr
local letidet's, and the national leaders, and they will askc of them, In Congress
andit outside, this fateful queiltion: What d11( y~ou do) to avetthfis terrible
mtolithe threaCtt (lilt-Ing these all-preclous years front 1945 onl, when the United
Stattes hteld tine destinty of the world In the palta of her hand? Wily didn't you
warn its?
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As I ,ensihd(r this momentous question, as I think that every wonth we lose
ti tie Soviet rulers niy be paid by ginierittlons of American tears, all other

utiesilolis raised by the antirevisionists In defense of the velo, in Justiflenti
for the absence of a world law and tin inlernntlonal lollee force, not to speak
of the many and sundry legil tom.-hnicallties advanced-all such ol Jetios will
Income not only Irrelevant but Irreverent. For art we and our children
to perish front atomic blasts because of tiit legalisti scrnpuhosties of the
architects of the veto whose prhle of authorship is greater than their fear of
the onrtulhing catanstrophe?

I read this extract, Madam Chairman, not for the pin-pose of joining
the rapidly growing club of "I told you so" follows. The purpo ,e is
to e(lilhasiz' the tragic truth that history or Providence ha's ityl'tpised
a fateful timetable upon our Natioi-an itomic timetable. ]ive
y(at's ago history dealt us a grand slamn. It is no longer a grand
slam, but it is still a small slam. We must not muff it,. We are
playing it against treacherous opponents who are not beyond cheat-
ing. And from now on every play we make is a time play

Madam Chairmtn, the Citizens Committee for the united Nations
Reform supports the resolution now before your committee, even
though we believe that something far more pr-actical, more specify,1111 11ore illediate is needed than it lole geollera}l prill('ipdeenh.
ciated in this resolution. We believe in the federative principle, and
we sHlii support any InoVemllelet that is it step forward in the dhrec-
tion of a stronger international organization.

Unfortunately, this resolution is so general and vague that it
lends itself to imany unwelcome interpretations. For instance, a
simdfilar vague ll(lpoposi for "tinl evelitia federal worhl goverlinent"
is in the platform of the Commainist-dominated Progresslve Party.

It is advisable, therefore, that the position of those who support it
be iiade clear.

I in re tsonibly certain that the great majority of the 121 Represent-
atives who support this resolution (to not mean by world federation
a monstrosity called world state such its advocated by the Chiclgo
University Committee to Frame a World Constitution unde' thle lea-
dership of Mssrs. G. A. Borgese, Rexford G. Tugwell, Mort imer J.
Adler, and others.

Proclaiming Marxism a "religion," the Chicago professors even flew
into poetry. I quote from the draft of this world constitution:

The four elements of lfc-earth, W'iter, tit', energy--stre the common prop.
erty of the litInta II raee. The tinatillg iilatlt J1lll 1lMe if Nilvili jth i loit thertof
shall he subordinated in each and all cases to the interest of tile coninon gooit,

We had discussed the question of sovereignty. He re the question
of sovereignty becomes very important.

We certainly do not want a monstrous world state to suddenly ap-
propriate into state ownership the very air which we might breathe.

I am attaching here, with the permission of the chairman, an aid-
ysis of the constitution drafted by the committee to fralle a world
constitution, an analysis which was published recently in the Indiana
Law Journal in the spring of 1949.

(The document referred to is as follows:)
Iltana Law Joural, volume 24, year 1940. The Prelilinary Draft of a

World Constitution, By the Committee to Frame a Wtrld ConstIttition. Chicago.
'he University of Chicago Press, 1948. A book review by Ely Culbertson.
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Backed up by the prestige of the University of Chicago, a Commit-
tee of Eleven to Frame a World Constitution labored for 2 years to
produce the preliminari draft of a world constitution.

The committee consists of six professors from the University of
Chicago (Chancellor Robert M. Hutchins, Dean of the Law School,
Wilber G. Katz, 0. A. Borgese, Mortimer J. Adler, Robert Redflield,
and Rexford G. Tugwell); four professors come from other American
universities (Stringfellow Barr, former president of St. John's Col-
lege; Albert L. Guerard, Stanford University; Erich Kahler, Cornell
University; and Charles H. Mcllwain Harvard University). Prof.
Harold Ifnnis, from the University of ioronto, adds an international
flavor to the committee.

Judging by the 11-page-long index of committee documents, little
effort was made to bring into the work of the committee any outside
authorities or their contributions to the problem of world constitu-
tion, the members of the committee contenting themselves largely with
writing billets-doux.

This type of mental isolation is one of the reasons fr the dismal
failure of the committee's proposal for a world federal republic (world
state).

The constitution is designed for what its architects call, grandilo-
quently enough, the federal republic of the world. This republic shall
be, they proclaim, "indivisible and one." The bizarre and extraor-
dinarily naive structure of this federal world republic as it emerges
from the mist of noble generalities and quasi-poetic allusions, is nei-
ther divisible by any common-sense denominator nor at one with
reality.

I have read, in the course of my life, many scores of proposed con.
stitutions of the world. I confess I have never read anything so child-
ish and at the same time ferocious; so grimly utopian and yet so
ominous as this federal constitution for the world state.

The eerie unreality of this world constitution begins with its pre-
amble, written in the style of a poem in prose. It is the first time in
history that a preamble to a basic legal document has been written
in poetry, and I fervently hope the last time. It contains neither
good poetry nor good international law.

It is interesting to examine the preamble, for it reveals a special
state of mind of its makers:
that therefore the age of nations must end, and the era of humanity begin; the
governments of the nations have decided to order their separate sovereignties
In one government of justice, to which they surrender their arms;

The authors emphasize, as one of their basic postulates, that
"nation-state is by definition and nature the enemy and antagonist
of the world state." Few of these nation-states, they add, are "really
national, most of them corporations of vested interests."

It follows, inexorably, that the higher duty of the framers of this
constitution for a world state is to facilitate the wrecking of the
American nation-state.

Behind this absurdity there lies a collective misconception by the
committee of what constitutes the real social forces in the world today
and tomorrow.

A dominant fact of modern history is the rise of national states.
This highly creative development is far from complete. It is still a
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dominant force and it will continue to be dominant for generations,
if not for centuries.

The national state has become an all pervading reality of the politi-
cal structure in the world. And the framers of the Chicago con-
stitution are engaged in a children's crusade when they attempt to
build their world state by waving a magic wand and "abolishing"
the national states or drastically reducing their sovereignty.

Members of an infinitely stronger committee than theirs, the Polit-
buro, under Stalin, tried to do this. Thi'y saved their necks from
Hitler's noose only through the timely assistance of a national state,
the American,

To try and abolish nationalism is like abolishing love: to abolish
love, one must abolish women; and to abolish nationalism, one must
abolish nations.

A national state is not, as the framers of the cwostitution flippantly
remark, an aggregate of "corporations of vested interests, and prod-
ucts of chance or bargain." It is infinitely more than that.

It is an all-compelling, living force--historical, economical, psycho-
social, and military. In modern times, the concepts of nationalism
and sovereigntY are virtually merged. The right to be sovereign has
become the right to be free-in 1ndia or Israel.

A practical world authority for lastingpeace is entirely possible
today. But this cannot be accomplished by Lilliputian attempts to
level the national states. It cannot be done by creating a world state
in the economic, political or ideological image of professorial utopists.

It can only be done by limiting the efforts of those who believe in
world government to the task already realized in every community,
that is the establishment within the community of nations, of an effec-
tive world court, under a higher law. There must be a world police-
man, operating not as a totalitarian world state, but as a strictly
limited sovereignty for the sole purpose of preventing the violence of
the few nations over the peace of the many. The thing to do is not
to abolish nation-state, but to distill from the poisons of nationalism
an antidote to war.

Much of the blind hatred for national states on ihe part of the
framers of the constitution comes from their inability to distinguish
scientifically between the healthy body, which is creative nationalism,
and its pathology, as manifested by the cancerous growths such as
Hitlerism and, to a large extent, Stalinism.

The diseases of internationalism, such as the Communist interna-
tionalism, can be as montrous as the diseases of nationalism.

An effective and acceptable world organization can be established
only on the basis of a higher synthesis between the nation-states and
the international organization, and this synthesis can be achieved by
delegating to world authority the powers necessary to eliminate the
veto by the aggressor, to check the armament race, and to establish the
international police force.

After their poetic preamble,. the Chicago framers proceed, in nos-
talgic imitation of the American Declaration of Independence, to a
eiipoetic declaration of duties and rights. They proclaim that "this
constitution is founded on the rights of man."

In the older, confidential edition of the preliminary draft, among
the rights of man was the right of man to serve and receive "from each
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according to his ability, to each according to his need." This "right"-
an old propaganda chestnut that reached the University of Chicago
committee from Louis Blanc, via Proudhon, via Marx and Lenin-
was to be incorporated in the lawmaking powers of the proposed world
state.

In the new preliminary draft, one-half of this old propaganda de-
vice, "to each according to his need," was dropped, which is at least
50 percent improvement.

The founding fathers of the world state squarely base their declara-
tion of duties and rights on-

The unwritten law which philosophies and religions alike called the law of
nature and which the republic of the world shall strive to see universally written
and enforced by positive law.

What is this unwritten law of nature? A smart University of Chi-
cago undergraduate will correctly point out that it is. an echo, two
centuries across, coming from Jean Jacques Rousseau. But his teach-
el's on the committee of eleven are certain to give him a bad mark, for
their concept of the law of nature has been streamlined to fit the needs
of "what isliving in the Marxist religion."

Onl tile same page of the world constitution that refers to Marxist
religion it is stated:

If the west comes out with a proclamation incorporating all vital human
religions, the Socialist religion included, and with a binding plan or constitution
pledging unmistakably respect to and observance of the Just interests of all
nations * * * then the Russian people * * * will grow restive under
any propaganda indoctrinating theem with the notion of a capitalist conspiracy.
* * * In that case * * * the rulers of tile Russian people would change
their minds, And why write off the miracles, not so rare, of persuasion? of
conversation?

At first glance, this fervent prayer to the Politburo for a miracle of
conversion to the University of Chicago world state appears in con-
tradiction with the flat statement in the foreword that "this committee
is not a guild of miracle makers."

But no, the world economic revolution, in the opinion of its authors,
is not a miracle.. It is an absolute necessity for the world state if we are
to have world peace.

Justice "is the prerequisite of peace, and peace and justice stand or
fall together." What kind of justice?

It is basically the economic "justice" as contained in tile Socialist
religion.

Accordingly, the declaration of duties and rights specifies the kind
that will be enforced by the government of the republic of the world
and incorporated as positive law:

Release from the bondage of poverty and from the servitude and exploitation
of labor, with rewards and security according to merit and needs; and any such
other freedoms and franchises as are inherent in man's inalienable claims to
life, liberty, and the dignity of the human person, and as the legislators and
Judges of the world republic shall express and specify.

Even these sweeping powers for the world government are not
enough. The University of Chicago experts conclude their declaration
of duties and rights by a grandiloquent stereotype:

The four elements of lifo--earth, water, air, energy-are the common property
of the human race. The management and use of such portions thereof * * *
shall be subordinated in each and all cases to the interest of the common good,
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But it was left to the founding fathers of the world state to trans-
mute these four physical elements of the ancient Greek philosophers
into the four elements of their peculiar ideology.

To make sure that earth, water, air, and energy will become a public
utility for "the common good," the founders describe a grant of powers
to the world government of the federal world republic of such sweep-
ing nature as to dwarf the considerable grant of powers in the Amer-
ican Constitution. Among the powers of the world government there
are--

The maintenance of peace; and to that end the enactment and promulgation of
laws which shall be binding upon communities and upon individuals as well.

Armed with this blank check, the world government or the world
dictator, with the world governments stooges, could most peacefully
operate in any direction. Hitler made wars in the name of peace and
by "promulgation of laws."

Other dangerous grants of power:
The supervision of and final decision on any alterations of boundaries between

states or unions thereof.
The supervision of and final decision on the forming of new states or unions

thereof.
One can well imagine the marvelous time that Profs. Adler, Tug-

well, and Borgese will have in this new mal game.
The administration of such territories as may still be Immature for self.

government. * * *
The supervision and approval of laws concerning emigration and immigra.

tion and the movements of peoples.

Plresuinably, this last clause is to eliminate any danger of popula-
tion wars by the simple expedient of moving, in the name of justice,
the hundreds of millions of monstrously overpopulated Asiatics into
the "underpopulated" United States.
Tie ideal for the world republic would be, of course, to pass a law

compelling the emigration of all the American capitalists into Siberian
concentration camps.

The organization and disposal of the federal armed forces.
The limitation and control of weapons and of the domestic militias in the

several units of the world republic.
The United States, the biggest have nation in the world, will thus

be completely disarmed by a world government in which the biggest
have-not nations, such as China or India, are predominant, since the
voice of America in the world government shall be permanently re-
stricted to one-ninth of the total voices.

Having thus shown like so many sheep, the nation, states, of their
rights, the founding fathers of the world state had an afterthought.
IWith a subtle, ironical touch they conclude their magnificent grant
of powers by a curtsy to the United States Constitution:

The powers not delegated to the world government by this constitution, and
not prohibited by it to the several members of the federal world republic, shall
be reserved to the several states or nations or unions thereof.

And now we arrive at the structure and organs of the federal
republic of the world. To start with, there will be the federal con-
vention:
[It] shall consist of delegates elected directly by the people of all states and

nations, one delegate for each million of population.
98480-0-----9
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The 1.50 American politicians-delegates-will have their job cut
out for them in the face of 2,250 politicians-delegates--from the
rest of the world. They had better be good.

The federal convention will subdivide into nine regions or "societies
of kindred nations and cultures," as follows:

The Continent of Europe the United States of America; Latin
America--Colombia; Soviet Iussia, "with such east Baltic or Slavic
or south Danubian nations as associate with Russia"; the Middle East;
Indiai China with Korea and Japan; and finally Indonesia with
Indoc iina. Each region will have three votes. On the basis of this
total of 27 votes, the nine regions elect a president and the world
council.

The president, elected for 0 years, will appoint a chancelor, 'respon-
sible to both the president and the council.

The president will also be the chief justice and will appoint sixty
justices of the grand tribunal with the approval of the world council.

And out of the grand tribunal will come the supreme court of seven
members.

There will also be an elected tribune of the people, as "a spokesman
for the minorities" and people's defender. But tle tribune will have
no power except vehement oratory. .

The legal absurdity of a president of the world republic also being
a chief justice is but a twisted echo of the Roman Caesar's also being
the chief priest; while the tribune is another example of the fallacy
of trying to transplant the tribune of ancient Rome, where the princi-
pal travel was by oxcarts, into a federal world republic of the twen-
tieth century.

The extensive executive powers of the president are matched with
the legislative powers of the world council, which will consist of 9
representatives from each of the nine regions and 18 representatives
at large, making 99 in all.

A glance is enough to see that what the founding fathers of the
University of Chicago world state wrought is what amounts to a vir-
tually permanent rule by the Asiatic regions under an Asiatic'president
with powers enough to make him inevitably a dictator. The four
Asiatic regions, with the African regions will posses, through their
world councilmen, a permanent majority oi five out of nine.

This not counting Eurasian Soviet Russia.
In a totally disarmed world, an Asiatic president, in full control

of the world federal army and all the weapons of mass destruction,
su ported by a permanent majority of the desperately hungry Asiatic
politicians elected by predominantly yellow , brown, or black races,
will seek to establish a world rule of justice and peace for the Nmer-
icans and the white race.

How is it possible that men of intellectual integrity and learning,
led by Chancellor Hutchins, whom I know and admire as one of the
most brilliant leaders in this country-how could they evolve such
a nightmarish hodgepodge of half-truths, stereotyped echoes, and
noble intentions as t is constitution, for a federal world republicI

To answer this question would require another and a longer review.
Here I will only mention that one of the reasons for this academic
debacle lies in the addiction of the committee members to what I call
a rabbit system.
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It is true that the life and dignity of any human is a sacred trust
to society. It is not true that China with its 400,000,000 is 10 times
more valuable and important than France with its 40,000,000.

It is not true that 150,000,000 Americans who have created the great-
est democracy of all times should sit humbly in the back rows of the
world arena and surrender their sovereignties to a billion proliferat-
ing Asiatics.

If the population concept of humanity were true, then the only just
solution would be the one proposed by the University of Chicago com-
mittee. This is a solution of a world anthill state, whose sole func-
tion is regimented breeding, repeated with cosmical boredom untold
millions of times through millions of years.

The truth lies in the preservation of free sovereign states, large
and small, their multiplication, not abolition. The world federation
will come. But it can come only from the association of sovereign
states who will delegate to their federal government specific and
strictly limited powers dealing with aggression .and armament for
aggression with specific and strictly limited armfl forces to enforce
these powers.

Only in this manner can we lay the foundation now, before the Polit-
uro completes its atomic plants, for an effective and acceptable inter-

national organization, organized through the revised United Nations,
with Russia if possible, without Russia if necessary, under article 51.

These are the foundations for a world federation which will come
as a result of gradual evolution and elevation of the nations of the
world.

How much more noble and how much more practical, for instance
is a preliminary draft for another type of world constitution outlined
in the resolution of the Ohio State Bar Association last year. It
seeks three basic changes in the structure of the United Nations
Charter:

(a) Elimination of the veto right In the specifically defined matters of aggres-
sion and armament for aggression.

(b) Elimination of the atomic and heavy armament race. In the ease of
atomic threat, by adopting the official American proposal for the international
control of atomic energy; in the case of heavy armament, by adopting the quota
force method for scheduled worldwide elimination of the armament race,

(c) The establishment of an International police force to consist of ,In Inter-
national contingent, recruited exclusively from volunteer citizens of the smaller
sovereign states and supported by the national armed forces of the major
nations.

Since the heavy armament equipment will be drastically reduced
and automatically limited throughout the world, this international
force will be more than adequate to move against any aggressor, actual
or potential.

Chancellor Hutchins has rendered a tremendous service in warning
the nations against the rapidly growing atomic threat. But the way
to remove it is not by advocating a fantastically utopian, unintel-
ligent, and naive world state which could not and will not be adopted
in generations, except through conquest by a world dictator.

The ideilof world federation is the oldest in-the universe. The
best way to destroy this ideal in the American conscience is by pro-
posing fantastic or totalitarian plans for world federation. In its
Foreword, the committee somewhat rashly proclaims that thisicon-
stitution "is meant, no less humbly than confidently, as a proposal
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tohistory.'t As a proposal to history, their constitution has a certain
value. It is the value of pointing to a blind alley.

Madame Chairman, with your permission, I would like to have
included in the record at this point a paper prepared by the Citizens
Committee for United Nations Reform entitled "The ABC Plan and
World Government," and prepared in 1948.

(The document is as follows:)
"Where does the Citizens Committee for United Nations Reform stand In re.

gard to the various world government organizations and proposals?" Our policy
summarized on this page.

COUNR believes that the ultimate solution of the problem of peace lies In
a world federation. We therefore approve mld are glad to cooperate with all
groups which have the ideal of world federation as their ultimale goal. We
are In no sense a "competing" organization, since our ninimun goal, the min-
mediate reform of the UN through the ABC (quota force) plan, is designed to
make possible the attainntent of the maximum goal of world federation.

History has developed only two types of international organlation-te league
type and the federal type. In the league type, such as the present UN Charter,
the effectiveness of 1he central authority is sacrificed for the sake of the
sovereignty of memb@t states. In the federal type, such as the United States
Constitution, the sovereignty or member states is largely sacrificed for the sake
of the aefativoneas of the central authority

What is federalism? Federalism may be defined as a system of associated
sovereign states possessing (a) a central or federal government which is separate
from the governments of member states; (b) limited but specific sovereign
powers; and (e) a federal armed force adequate to enforce these powers. The
distinguishing characteristic of the federal type is the third-party principle.
The difference between the league and the federal types Is thus the difference
between a substantial bet between two men without a stakeholder (league) and
the same bet with a stakeholder (federal).

A "confederation" is not a third type of international organization. In a
confederation, the central authority either has sovereign powers and the means
to carry them out, or it doesn't. If it does not (as in the case of our Articles of
Confederation) then it is a league. If it has sovereign powers (as in the case of
the older Swiss Confederation), it is a federal type. The central authority of
the Swiss Confederation before 1948 had very limited powers; it bad only a
common foreign policy and armed forces. Its component cantons (sovereign
states) had different forms of government, spoke different languages, practiced
different religions; there were even tariff barriers between them. Yet the Swiss
Confederation endured for over five centuries, after which it adopted, another
variant of the federal type, modeled after the United States Con-ititution.

In order to Judge the best kind of international organization for today's condi.
tons, we must apply a double yardstick: The organization must be effective in its
stated goal of insuring peace; and it must be acceptable to an adequate number
of nations in time to prevent the third world war. We already have a league,
the United Nations; it Is acceptable, but it Is not and cannot be effective with.
out revision. On the other hand, the United States Constitution type of
federalism, though perhaps effective, is not and cannot be acceptable on a world.
wide basis for decades if not for generations.

But we do not have decades before the next war. We have only 8 years more
during which we can be sure that our cities are safe from atomic devastation.
After 1940, it may be too late to disperse the gathering war clouds. Whatever
we do, we must do it now.

Does this mean that for the sake of acceptability we must abandon the federal
type of organization? Not at all, for it is obvious that only a federal structure
will be strong enough to prevent war. Nor does it mean that for the sake of
effectiveness we must bash our heads against the present-day walls of nationalism
in an effort to apply the United States Constitution to the globe. There is a
third way, the ABC p.lan, By means of three simple amendments, the ABC plan
will transform the United Nations into a federal structure. It will give the

!N, now, the basic ingredients from which a true world federation can develop.
The objections of some federalists to the ABC plan arises f rom certain mis-

conceptions regarding federalism. The most important of them are:
1. That a world government must have a congress elected on the basis of

population by the peoples of the world: this is not the essence of the federal
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principle. If the world government has sovereign powers and the means, to carry
them out, it is separate from the governments of member states and is there-
fore a federal government. In fact only a world government elected on the
basis of sovereign states as units (with smaller states as a collective unit) offers
any possibility of acceptability and stability,

2, That a world government must have powers over all matters of Interna-
tional concern, such as commerce, Immigration, and so forth: this is not neces-
sary to prevent war, and it is unacceptable. The world government, to prevent
war, must have sovereign powers only in matters directly concerning aggression
and preparation for aggression (armament). The nations of the UN have
already given up, In principle, the right to wage aggressive war; they have
approved the elimination of atomic weapons and the limitation of other arma-
went. It remains only to transform these principles into enforceable world laws,
3, That world laws must be enforced only on individuals, for to enforce them

on governments of states would mean war: an excellent principle, but In practice
the governments of member states may have to be coerced In order even to arrest
and bring to trial guilty individuals, Individuals don't produce atomic bombs or
commit aggression unless backed by the power of the state. It follows that
world laws must be enforced both on individuals and governments.

4. That to enforce its powers the world government must have a complete
monopoly of military force; that all states must totally disarm (except for
militia) and an all-powerful federal armed fore be established: This is totally
unacce table; it is fantastically dangerous; and It is not necessary to prevent

W44. ,loanJui Mate t dny, least of all 03~ , Ltv tSUi,0 , 413~iu L;UA~ istz
completely and place itself at the mercy of an Irresistible world armed force,
To do so might mean disaster. Once all nations were disarmed, there would
be nothing to prevent a clique of ideological fanatics or a few generals in com-
wand of the world army from using it to conquer the world. Enslaved peoples
have been liberated from outside; but In the day of modern police states an
enslaved world would have no hope of liberation, unless it be front Mars. The
International police force proposed In the ABC plan offers the only means so
far devised to establish a federal world structure backed up by a tyrannyproof
world police force which is adequate to prevent war and yet which cannot become
a world tyranny.

The time for generalities Is past. We must achieve concrete results within
8 years if the world is to be saved. But we can do so only on the basis of a
concrete and practical program, such as the ABC plan. The CCUNR therefore
appeals to all those who share our common goal: join with us now in a united
effort to reform the United Nations now, so that a true world federation can
develop In the future, and lasting peace can be assured. This is our minimum
goal. We will in turn support the maximum goals of more complete world
federation.

Madame Chairman, I would like with your permission to include in
the record a remarkable break-down ot 43 Senators who lave an-
nounced their support of a more effective international organization
based on enforceable law, against aggression, to be achieved within
or through the United Nations,
They support one of the three national lnoVenments: the revisionists,

who advocate the ABC pla, United World Federalists and the At-
lantic Union Committee. In addition, several of these Senators sup-
port two or all three of the movements.

Also, there are at least six Senators who sympathize with these
movements, offering a clean majority in the Senate. This is the best
answer to the oft-repeate(l assert ionf of the State Department that the
Senate will never surrender the veto or approve a practical world
police force.

The analysis is entitled "Break-down of 48 Senators who have an-
nounced their support of a more effective interniti6nal organization
based on enforceable law against aggression-to be achieved through
or willin the United Nations."
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Imay My that the Citizens Committee for United Nations Reform
advocate Senate Concurrent Resolution 50 of 1948 and Senate Resolu-
tion 138 of 1949. The United World Federalists advocate Senate
Concurrent Resolution 56. The Atlantic Union Committee advocates
Senate Concurrent Resolution 57. Both Senate Concurrent Resolution

7 and Senate Concurrent Resolution 56 are dated in 1949.
Senator Aiken advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 50 and

Senate Resolution 133.
Senator Baldwin advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 50 and

Senate Concurrent Resolution 57.
Senator Byrd advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 50.
Senator Cain advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 50, Senate

solution 133 and Senate Concurrent Resolution 57.
Senator Capehart advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 50 and

Senate Resolution 183.
Senator Ferguson advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 50.
Senator Flanders advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 50 and

Senate Resolution 188.
Senator Hoey advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 50 and Sen-

ate Resolution 133.
Senator Jenner advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 50.
Senator Johnson of Colorado advocated Senate Concurrent Resolu-

tion, 50, Senate Resolution 183 and Senate Concurrent Resolution 56.
Senator Kefauver advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 50 and

Senate Concurrent Resolution 57.
Senator McFarland advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 50.
Senator Mundt advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 50 and

Senate Resolution 133.
Senator O'Conor advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 50.
Senator Sparkman advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 50,

Senate Resolution 183, Senate Concurrent Resolution 56 and Senate
Concurrent Resolution 57.

Senator Stennis advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 50 and
Senate Resolution 183.

Senator Tobey advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 450' and
'Senate Concurrent Resolution 56.

Senator Hendrickson advocated Senate Resolution 133, Senate Con-
current Resolution 56, and Senate Concurrent Resolution 57.

Senator Hill advocated Senate Resolution 133, Senate Concurrent
Resolution 56, and Senate Concurrent Resolution 57.

Senator Douglas advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 56.
Senator Downey advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 56.
Senator Graham advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 56.
Senator Humphrey advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 56.
Senator Hunt advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 56.
Senator Johnston of South Carolina advocated Senate Concurrent
solution 56. , 1
Senator Long advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 56.
Senator Magnuson advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 56,
Senator McMahon advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 56.
Senator Morse advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 56.
,S6nator Murray advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 5.
Sewtor Pepper advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 56.
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Senator Thye advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 56 and Sen.
ate Concurrent Resolution 57.

Senator Withers advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 56 and
Senate Concurrent Resolution,57.

Senator Chapman advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 57.
Senator Frear advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 57.
Senator Ecton advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 57.
Senator Fulbright advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 57.
Senator George advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 57.
Senator Gillette advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 57.
Senator Kilgore advocated Senate Conclrrent Resolution 57.
Senator Maybank advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 57.
Senator McCarthy advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 57.
Senator Miller advocated Senate Concurrent Resolution 57.
There are three large national movements demanding the establish-

ment of a stronger international organization, through or within the
United Nations. Together they reflect a near majority in the Senate.
As poll after poll has shown, they have the support of an overwhelming
majority of the American people. The three movements are:

I. The Revisionists supported by the Citizens Committee for United
Nations Reform, and the American Legion, who advocate concrete
methods for the revision of the United Nations Charter, called the
ABC plan, embodied in Senate Concurrent Resolution 50 (a) elimina-
tion of the veto in defined matters of aggression and armament for
aggression: (b) international control of atomic energy in accordance
with the official United States .(Baruch) proposal, together with en.
forced limitation of all other important armament through a quota
system; and (o) an effective but tyranny-proof international police
force under a reorganized Security Council and World Court. In
answer to a probable veto of these revisions of the UN Charter (al-
though open to her), under its own workable authority and court,
backed up by its own international policeorce.

Senate Resolution 133, also supported by the revisionists, repeats
the essentials of Senate Concurrent Resolution 50 as a general goal,
advocating the extension of the Atlantic Pact into a world pact for
mutual defense, open to all, "based on the principle of enforceable
law against aggression and armament for aggression." As an imme-
diate goal, Senate Resolution 133 proposes the establishment by the
Atlantic Pact nations of a nuclear international police force composed
of volunteers from smaller nations only, stationed in west Germany,
nnd owing its allegiance solely to the Atlantic Council and its Defense
Committee. Instead of costly and weak individual armed forces for
smaller nations, they would be defended by this highly trained, well.
paid professional legion, which 'at the same time would serve as a
powerful mobile force in support of the national armed forces of the
larger Atlantic Pact nations.

II. The United World Federalists, who support Senate Concur-
rent Resolution 56, which, since it states a general formula only, can
be quoted in full:

It shouif be a fundamental objective of the foreign policy of the United States
to support and strengthen the United Nations and to seek its development into
a world federation, open to all nations, with defined and limited powers adequate
to preserve peace and prevent aggression through the enactment, interpretation,
and enforcement of world law.
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III, 'The Atlantic Union Comnittee, who support Seilate Concur-
retnt Resolution 57, which also can be quoted in full except for"~whereases":

Thl'lresident is r(quested to invite the democracies which sponsored the North
Atlantic Treaty to name delegates representing their principal political parties
to neet this year with delegates of the United States ir n federal cOnvenltion to
explore how far their peoples, a:|d the pe-oples of such other democracies as the
convention may invite to seii delegates, (.ln apply among them, within the
framework of the United Nations, the pritnelples of free federal union.

Madame Chairman, with your permission, I would like to insert
in the record at this point a paper prepared by the Citizens Committee
for United Nations Reform entitled heree Is Something We Can Do
A bout the Russian Atomic Bomb,"

Page 1:
We have learned that appeasement won't work. We know that a preventive

war is abhorrent to the Amerivan people, "Containment" obviously will not save
us, nor the Marshall plan, nor the Atlantic Pact, nor tle military assistance
program. These are costly stopgaps,

We must have a show-down now, before the Moscow rulers build enough atomic
bombs to destroy 44) American cities and 40,000,(XMJ American lives.

The only solution Is to build, today, an effective international organization
through or within the United Nations, with Iussla if possible, without Russia,
to start with, if necessary.

This we can do by means of the ABC plan, no'v supported by 22 United States
Senators and organizations with a total membership of 7,000,000 people, Spon.
sored by the Citizens Committee for United Nations Reform, Inc.

Page 2:
The ABC plan will make the United Nations strong enough to lift the back-

breaking load of tile armament race, put all atomic armament under Ironclad
control, and prevent successful aggression anywhere, by any nation. It will
give the world what every village has to keep the peace--a law, a Judge, and a
policeman. It proposes Immediate revision of the UN Charter to-

Abolish the veto, but only in matters of aggression and preparation for aggres-
slen, to be specifically defined and outlawed In the Charter. The Security Council
will be changed to give collective representation to the smaller nations, and an
impartial world court will be established to judge both governments and
individuals.

Ban the armament race: For atomic weapons, adopt the United States pro-
posal for International control of atomic energy, with effective guaranties. For
all other important weapons, establish world-wide limitation on a quota basis,
with strict inspection and enforcement: Each major power will have an agreed
production quota of heavy armament; the smaller nations will have a collective
quota of one-fiftl of the world production supervised by the Security Council.

Create a world police force, powerful enough to enforce arms limitation and
atomic control and to prevent successful aggression, but so designed that it
cannot become a world tyranny. It will consist of one International contingent,
made up of volunteers from smaller states only-a professional armed force
under direct control of the elected Security Council, equipped with the arma.
meant produced by the smaller states. The armed forces of the major powers,
limited by their arms-production quotas, will be national contingents, to serve
as reserves when needed against aggressors.

Page 8:
How America can take immediate action to avert World W~r III:
1. The President proposes to all member states the revision of the UN Charter

to achieve the ABC objectives. Decision must be made within a reasonable
time limit. The noncdnmunistie nations will follow the United States lead. If
Russia agrees, the UN Is quickly reorganized, in accordance with articles 108
or 109, so as to control atomic energy, limit armament, and enforce its decisions
with a real police force. But if Russia delays or refuses, then-
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2. The President proposes the immediate extension of thO Atladt&c Pact Into
a world pact of all nations which wish to Join, with its own veto.free authority
and its own international police force (see revisions A and C).

3. Once established, the world.pact nations again urge Itussla to join them
in revising the United Nations. By now, Soviet Itussit will be convince4l that
the world.pact nations mean business, and that she can no longer stall, divide,
and confuse the peaceful world. Since they cannot compete with the organized
might of the rest of the world, the Moscow rulers will find theinselves aill dressed
up with no place to go. They will In all probability accept. But if they are still
not convi nced, then-

4. The world-pact authority, and Its court, declare Russia an outlaw, and a
threat to the peace of the world. 'The authority shall decide what subsequent
steps shall be taken to bring Soviet Russia under tie rule of the same world
law that tine rest of the world has already accepted.

By following this procedure, or as much of it as proves necessary, we can
know in 4 months exactly where we stand In regard to the Russian atonic bomb
and what to do about it, before it Is too late.

Page 4:
Any questions?
1. If we take steps 1 and 2, would Russia withdraw from tile UN?
No; the UN offers Russia a magnificent propaganda platform. She would

have nothing to gain by withdrawing,
2. Would tussia start a war?
No. Russia's rulers are realists. They would not start a war they could not

possibly win-as yet.
3, Whytry to revise the UN when we are sure Russia will v to it? Why riot

simply orgainlre the non-Communist world?
We must put ourselves and other like.minded nations honestly and openly on

record as to the kind of United Nations we are striving for. Only in this way
can we earn the support and trust of the great majority of the peoples of the
world.

4. Would fear of Russia prevent other nations from joining the world pilot in
step 2?

Fear of Russia would cause them to Join, thereby guaranteeing their security-
as some have previously joined ERL and the Atlantic Pact, despite Russia's
opposition.
5. Would the present UN "break up" If a world pact were formed?
No. The constructive activities of the UN could continue unimpeded. The

so.called bridge between East and West would not be destroyed.
0. If we waited, might the situation improve so that UN revision would be

unnecessary, or so that Russia would be more likely to agreo to UN revision?
Revision of UN Is necessary as long as the UN has a veto, no law, no policeman.

If Russia opposes UN revision now, while she is weak, why should she change
her mind later, when she will be much stronger, with scores of atomic bombs?
We cannot afford to "wait and see."

7. Would the ABO plan permit United States troops to be "voted into war" by
foreign nations?

No. The United States national contingent could only be called into action to
support the international contingent by a vote of the United States Congress.
& Is the ABC plan enough to prevent war?
The plan would give the UN the basic essentials of world government-a law,

a judge, and a policeman. Police power alone will not prevent war forever; but
it will prevent war long enough to permit the constructive forces working toward
world unity-religion, education, economic and social justice-to remove the
causess of war, and to permit the revised UN to develop into a true world federa-
tion.

0. What is CCUNR's attitude toward other peace organizations?
We approve any realistic program moving toward world federation. But we

believe that any program which is not specific, or requires amendments to the
United States Constitution, or otherwise requires many years to achieve, is not
adefniato th met the immediate and terrifying atomic threat now before us.

Who is behind the ABC plan?
It was developed several years ago (formerly known as the quota force plan)

by a group of authorities, convinced that only a specific, minimum program to
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set up auninternational, organization based on the federal principle could save
world peace.

It has been promoted by the Citizens Committee for United Nations Reform,
founded In 1946 to arouse public opinion and cause our Government to act before
it is too late to prevent atomic disaster.

Through the CCUNR, organizations of all kinds, with a total membership of
7,000,000, have specifically endorsed the ABC plan, Among them are the Amer-
ican Legion, State branches of the General Federation of Women's Clubs, bar
associations, church groups, civic and service clubs, and so forth.

Nineteen Senators and fourteen Congressmen have introduced, in 1948 and
1949, specific resolutions favoring the ABC plan as the basis of our foreign pol-
icy. The Senators are Senators Aiken, of Vermont; Baldwin, of Connecticut
Byrd, of Virginia; Cain, of Washington; Capehart, of Indiana; Ferguson, of
Michigan; Flanders, of Vermont; Hendrickson, of New Jersey; Hill, of Alabama;
Hoey, of North Carolina; Jenner, of Indiana; Johnson, of Colorado; Kefauver,
of Tennssee; McFarland, of Arizona; Mundt, of South Dakota; O'Conor, of Mlary.
land; Sparkman, of Alabama; Stennis, of Mlssissippi; and Tobey, of New Hamp-
shire.

Mr. CULBERTSOx. I am also reasonably certain that theve will be lit-
tle support for a milder kind of world state advanced by another uto-
pian fringe among the United World Federalists. They advocate the
total disarmament of all nations except militias for internal policin

Please understand that 80 percent of the United World Federalists
are very fine. I am talking now about the utopian, and fanatic fringes,
or what I think are the utopian and fanatic fringes.

All the important war-winning weapons will be concentrated ex-
clusively in the hands of the world government, and only the world
federal army will be equipped with them. This leaves for us Amer-
icans, who ill be a relatively small minority in this world federal
army, as well as in the world government, an army of home guards,
armed with rifles, machine guns, and what not.

Considering that the United State is the greatest "have" nation
in the world, and that the world government will inevitably be domi-
nated by politicians of China and India who are the two most pop-
ulous and greatest "have not" nations, Y can call this kind of world
federation a children's crusade.

It is therefore, I think, of the-utmost importance to consider spe-
cifically the concepts of world federation. There is not 1 kind of woild
federation; there are 50 kinds. It is important to state specifically
tile limits and the framework of the concept of world federation.
Otherwise we are going to get a Chicago University monstrosity of
world state or some other milder form of it, and we will defeat our
own purposes because such things would never be accepted by the
American people, at least by the majority anyway.

It is also important to remember, Madam Chairman, that national-
ism is a dominant historical force of today and will so remain for
several generations.

I believe that internationalism, like charity, must start at home,
and sound internationalism must be based on sound nationalism.

Our problem is not how to abolish nationalism, which is patently im-
possible and undesirable; our problem is how to distill from the
poisons of nationalism the antidote to war. To accomplish this we
need only to give up those sovereign rights which we are glad to give
up. , That is the right to wage wars of aggression or arm for agressi on.

The right to be sovereign is the right to be free, and any kind of a
world government that seeks to substitute for the anarchy of soy-
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ereign states the tyranny of a world state could never be accepted by
this Congress or this Nation.

But the principal difficulty with this world federalist resolution is
the same as with the Atlantic Committee resolution in the Senate
which advocates the federal union of free democracies. Both resolu-
tions once adopted will definitely require in their implementation
amendments to the Constitution of the United States. This means that
at the very best it would be several years before either of them would
become the law of the land. But we must solve the problem of Rus-
sian atomic bombs within the next 2 years at the most, and probably
within I year.

This, I believe, should be a very important consideration for the
committee. It would be preferable for your committee to amend or
rewrite the federalist resolution in such a manner as to preclude the
necessity of a constitutional amendment, eliminate the danger of a
tyrannical world government or a frankensteinian world police force,
and at the same time lay the foundation for the kind of a world
federation that fulfills the requirement of a double yardstick: effective.
ness and political acceptability.

This double yardstick is of utmost importance. A system might be
as effective as our federal union and yet might not be politically
acceptable in our historical climate. Or a system might not-be accept-
able, such as the United Nations today, because it does not mean any-
thing with the kind of veto arrangement that exists.

The solution must be found within the framework of effectiveness
and acceptability, that is, maximum effectiveness and maximum pos-
sible acceptability.

So, as I suggested, specific machinery along the lines of the ABC
plan should be developed in addition to a noble principle enunciated
in a vague resolution. A principle, however noble, is not much use
without the working machinery to carry it out. Otherwise we might
as well join a society against sin. Everybody is against sin, but you
will have to come down to the machinery. How are you going to
define what is sin? Some people think that some kinds of sins are
virtues, and others think the other way around. You have to get
down to brass tacks of world government and sovereignty if we are
going to win in the movement for world federation. We are riot
going to sell the world federation ideal to most thinking Americans
and to the Congress unless they know exactly what they are buying.
That is why men like Norman Thomas, who is a federalist, of course,
oppose vague formula.

So, as I say, it is of extreme importance that all of us who believe
in world federalism within a practical framework should try to get
together at least on a minimum program, while we all could be united
also on a maximum goal.

Because we believe in the same principle, however much we may
differ in its practical application, I hope the committee will explore
the possibility of at least a minimum such program, and if possible,
the limits of a maximum such program.

The Citizens Committee for United Nations Rdform is convinced,
more than ever, that the hope of averting the atomic catastrophe which
is now being engineered by Moscow rulers does not lie in appeasement
of Soviet Russia, nor in half measures like the Marshall plan and the
Atlantic Pact, nor in a preventive war against Soviet Russia. The
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oil v hotplof Ave 'ting this ntotilie catastrophes lies in eslblisling now,
before it is too lbite, li iihiteriitiotial orgaiization stiouIg elolgh 110
bring a lawful shoW-down wilh any iggressou' or with any Ciiquo
initialing ant atomic, aid irinamenttt r'tco for aggresioll. AStd thi.
Illeals Soviel. Russia, too.

BY "lawfl show-dowi," I mn ii exilctly this: Such tin iuterltio lln
organization could be established wit.ht'i a few IiioitNs lithrotigh the
oclioll of oill Prosideil. sutlpol'ed by (Culqt'es. Once vs id islied,
let. this new intvrnl iolli orga tizil iot' bring t sihow-dowin Witi Mls.-
Cow Iilhrs, oife'inlg tltiI it chot)ike: (it lier it world plleo giliil'lltllled
for all and by ill, of' the releitl less pltitimhtient of atlomlic tigsters
obviously plo ti g the dest riuet ion of ot I ci iii izatiott. 'Im (ll(h ,ll r'-aind 1I1 ll l d I l (hand lit odds-lO to I thalt, th ( reiltlie Coliununilist

rulers, olive they fire Colifrolitd Withi lie orgallized powerr of th1e law-
full world, will' prefer the gt ttranteed peace to being defeated in a
hopeless war. Titns the third world war shall be ave ted. This is
the only way in which it can be averted,

But tihotld t eseo ideologival Ifaities cltoose arted dleflance, then is it
not better to stop themn now while our cities are still safe front atomic
destruction? Must we await, in abysmal stupidity, the inevitable
war a few years later, after the Moscow fanatics aiecuutilate enough
stock pileC to terrorize into abject, neuttrlitv our allies in Eulrope and
Asit, leaving us alone to face their bid for'the dominion of Eurasia?

If we carmot. secure front Soviet Russia it just aid guaranteed world
pence now, while we are still in possession of overwhelming atomic
superiority, then the odds are a hundred to one that we could not se-
cure a sat isfying world settlement a few years later when our decisive
atomic superiority will have faded away.

The United Stat-s hits tde, in the Bitruch plan, the most generous
proposal in history. We were a nation in possession of al absolute
weapon with which we could conquer the world. But the Amdrican
people preferred to renounce this absolute weapon so that the world
could conquer' war.

I have utter contempt for those who raise their eyebrows tb heaven,
shouting that this means it preventive war. They are either innocents,
or hypocrites, or prevaricators.

The real warmongers are the appeasers who advocate a policy of
mutual trust with Stalin and his P61itburo, while shutting tieir eyes
to the blazing fact that if Stalin really wants peace lie should not
oppose but support a revised world organization capable of proceeding
at once to effective elimination of the weapons of mass destruction.
Once you disarm the World from these weapons, Russia can never again
be conquered because of her mass armies.

If Stalin has designs for eventual war, then the best way to make
him peaceful is by the existence of an automatic and crushing superior
military force lawfully organized.

The distinction must be made-and I made it time -and time again-
between the anarchial force of an individual who takes the law into
his own hands, and legal force, lawful force, the force of a judge inter-
preting law backed up by a sheriff.

What we are advocating here is the indispensable condition of any
world federation-you must resign yourself to the necessity of using
forceif that necessity arises. And that force would have to be used
either against the small nations or large ones.
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In our own Federal Union provisions are definite made, shotild,
(Tod forbid, for exalple, Illinois engage inwar with hlio. What, we
woiti tien do would be to send in fie Federal Army and stop it.
Thlit is thlie force; that is war. In fact, we wet rigiit through the War
of Secession oil that principle.
II et her words, it, is either foolish, naive, or hypoeri t'lud to colme in

,i.d raise 1110 eyes 0(lid e terrilled about the possility of force against
Soviet. ]ussi mider proper world government and yet advocate such
it world government.

Maniy of these i)lea!srs call tleniselves liberals, oblivious of the
fact that they are t ie best, allies of the Aniricitni F'4(eist (lictittor who
will l)robiltlly itrise froi tli t,1w,4 of the first American cily destroyed
by the atoliii lmlbo .

)in'e you elshtblish it Fascist dictator, yoi have a new party, and you
will theli luiie (hark ages. So 1,hit, is ailiothet' very importiant, qlestlon
for liberils to consider who ore sitting (Iowli lli( treinbling lest they
will hnive to alihigolize Stllili ill case there miight le war, threly
8liIpl)-itlg Clio grave posibility of an Aierican Fascist, dictator
because, o tis atoinic wilr.

I nlyself consider it preientive war it crine tignst humanity. The
killing of i single Ilissitil cild is 1 c'l'inie ulihinst h ilialiity so long
,is Ilhele is il li et wily ltit. If, I hi1 (I choie xi)e jtl elw ti al p-
i)eagellielt a11( a preventi v war, no other way olt I would be here
advociting ia preveitive wiar. Bit fortiately for all of its and for-
titlitaely for milliois of Ainerici'ls who are Chlristian people, there is
it third wiay out, a way which is the way .of peace, and which is not the
wiay of a deviastatiiig preventive wiar. rhat way out is tie wity you are
(liscussing. It is world government through world orgtniwit ion,tliroiigh estihllising ia worl jlldge ail world Ioliceinern, the estiablish-
111e1t of atl olagitiiizitoil stroig to call anybody who nfity be il aggres-
StOl, whoever lie Iinay be, before the world COllrt and, with (file llIOCO
of law, jidge hiin. And shoil lie defy the World Court, le would be
otitlawe(l indI lie world woild itlOVe ligaiisthil, as we move against
gangsters i ally comnnility.

rle.e t tri hi tire self-evihdent. All(A yet there is still a strong (ienlent
of fiatatit uinrealilty abolt (toir foreigii policy. We have the Truman
plan, the Marshill plitl, the Germian plan, the Atlantic phli, the
armlilllneti, race plan, the 11-:(6 plain, and noW it Navy plan. 'e have a
Chinese plan, which is a plan not to have any plan.

All of these plans cost billions of dollars and involve millions of
ien. Not one of them could retar(d the building of Riussian atomic

stock piles by 1 hour, reduce her postwar conquests by I acre or ver
the third world war. The one id only plan that coudsave the world
both fii'o banklt iptcy and atomic (testrtiCtion is being stubbornly
avoided-and thut is the plan to establish now a world authority
against aggressors and thus fulfill the mission of America twice at-
teliilted. WVithollt this plan, no problem from Klshiir to Congo
cilld be solved. Without this plan an atomic war will break ol't
probably iit the winter of 1951-I have my reasons for that which f will
beglad to comtnunieate privately. This is the only plan that can uinify
the American Nation-the plan of a world federative authority, based
on simple and concrete A, B, C steps. It could unify the American
Nation because we, being a nation of deputy sheriffs, will support any
lawful authority against outlaws.
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Let us revise the United Nations. Let us build if necessary a world
pact within the United Nations. Then let us call on Russia alld give
her the same proposals guaranteeing world security to which we also
are willing to submit. Should she defy us then let us proclaim her an
outlaw, and let thatnew organization handle it. That is why I say it is
the only plan.

And yet, Secretary Acheson was quoted in the newspapers as say-
ing: "What we cannot resolve, we must endure."

I do not believe he said that. If he did, I think it is the worst case
of moral defeatism I have ever heard because he said that in connec-
tion with the atomic bomb after the news of the Russian atomic bomb.
"What we cannot resolve, we must endure."

We can resolve the Russian atomic threat, and we can resolve it
now. We must not endure the growing threat of the destruction of
American cities in case of conflict.

Your committee has an historic responsibility. Tie resolutions
that you are going to study are, by themselves; not as important as the
fact that you can choose one of two roads: You can bury the resolu-
tions and follow the beaten track of half measures and half plans that
lead only to a blind alley; or you can use these resolutions, as a starting
point for a program and plan that will open a new road that leads to
world salvation.

That, in my opinion, is the essential function, the unique God-
given opportunity, for this committee. Your committee could pro-
Pose to the Congress of the United States that the American Nation
undertake to do what no nation has ever done before. In the past, the
rulers of nations used to declare war upon each other. The ADMerican
N nation can declare peace upon the world and win it. Only it must
be done now, and it must be done here.

Mrs. Dootes. Thank you, Mr. Culbertson.
Are there any questions I
Mr. CARNAHAN. I believe, Mr. Culbertson, you referred to the

stock pile of Russian atomic bombs. Did I understand you correctly
to say that their stock pile was increasing at the rate of one bomib per
week I

Mr. C(ut mi. Yes. Perhaps even more.
Mr. CARNAHAN. On what authority do you base that statement?
Mr. Cu ma So. On one ground that I can reveal, and the other

that I cannot reveal in public. The ground is that in 1947--and this
information is fairly widely known-at a time when we were in pretty
bad shape, atomically, we were already producing one bomb a week.
That is general information.

Now, we know, of course, that the Russians have profited by all of
our bitter experiences. They have all of the facilities necessary, and
I think it is better to assume that they are making one atomic bomb
a week than to underestimate them.

Mr. CARINAHAN. That is all I have.
Mr. JunD. Mr. Culbertson, you spoke of this new organization that

the President could take the lead with, coupled with the support of
Cinaress and whkiv could cope with this intolerable problem, .
What do you refer to there when you talk about this new organize.

tion I Are.you talking about an organization outside the United Na.
tions or within the United Nations r
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Mr. CuL m1 rTsoN. I mean that, in general terms, Congressman, there
are two ways in which we can establish a better organization.

One is, first of all, through the revision proposal of A, B, C measures
under article 109 or possibly article 108. When that proposal is re-
jected by Russia, then we could avail ourselves of article 5t and enlarge
the scope of the Atlantic Pact making it a world pact. Only, instead
of making it a world alliance to be managed by the glorified clerks of
the State Depattment, let its Lave a real world organization, the same
as you have in the Security Council, but without vetoes, and with
specific provisions for a world disarmament and world police force.

hen let us invite Russia to join us and guarantee her against aggres-
sion in the same manner as we would be guaranteed. ,f she doesn't
join then we will have to let this new organization decide what to do.

'Rat is the only thing I wanted to disagree with you on, Congress.
man Judd, if I may, and that is, that it will he the function of the
new organization and our President to deal with Soviet Russia.

Mr. JuDi). I did not mean that. You said that the President could
take the lead in creating the organization. I agree with you.

When people talk about a preventive war, they talk about the United
States going over and dropping a bomb. The United States could
not do that, and we are not the kind of people who would want to
do that; but if you had an organization which could speak in the name
of the organize(1 strength of mankind, you would have a different situ-
ation. Then it would not be merely the United States and other gov-
ernments, but rather humanity saying that this kind of condition is in-
tolerable. You then will say, "You must come along with us in control
of this weapon; it is dangerous. We serve notice upon you that you
must destroy your atomic factories or your lines of communications or
whatever it may he."

Mr. CuLnnrTsox. That is very well put. There is a fundamental
difference between preventive war and this step. A preventive war
offers no choice to Russia. A preventive war would simply mean
going in there, dropping the bombs, thus destroying them. That
offers Russia no choice.

The plan proposed establishes due process of law. I am sure that
if Russia is convinced that we mean business-and by "we," I mean
the whole organization the revised world pact-she will also join,
because how can she refuse? Russia is not going to wage a hopeless
war against the whole world.

Mr. JUDD. Now, coming back to this question about the President
taking the lead and in a few months doing this, I still do not see how
that could be done.

First, he would have to call a conference under article 109. That
would doubtless take weeks and months, assuming that all the nations
exceptt Russia and her satellites would agree. That would take
months to work out alone.

Te would then submit the proposition to her. If she then refused
and vetoed the plan, as she can under the present charter, I presume
yovr idea would be that then these nations that had agreed would,
tnder article 51, set up, as we said last year, a club within the club.

Mr. CuLDEmrsON. That is right. ,
Mr. Jum. The same way as the Soviet Union and her satellites

have always been a club within a club. :1
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,T~n,,lie,.eworganization would not then speak for the United
Nations but would rather speak for this group within the UnitedNations.

Mr. Cuiw soN. We have the two-thirds of the votes necessary to
call a conference. I think that if we can sell the President a bill of
goods, the greatest bill of goods in history, he would first simply
consult Great Britain, France, and other nations. Then the pro.
posal would be made to Russia. Then we could call a conference very
quickly and they could settle this thing fast.

Now, this Congress works fast when you have to work fast. Con-
gress performed miracles during the war. I mean that in connection
with some of the most difficult problems in the world, which you
might have thought would take months and months to carry out, just a
few days were required and it was done well. -

Mr. JuDD. May I ask you, because you are an expert in this field-
Mr. CuL swrso. A so-called expert.
Mr. JuDD. May I ask you how you interpret the Russian proposal

for an atomic-bomb census? What do you think they have in mind
thereI

Mr. CULBERTSON. I think the Russian atomic-bomb explosion was
heard because they wanted it to be heard. That is my assumption.
Russia has fundamentally changed herpolicy from the moment that
the western German state was formed. There is a great deal of think-
ing and guessing going on as to why Russia has changed her policy
in the direction of conciliation. It is obvious to anyone who knows
the Politburo that the moment the western German state was formed
the Russian Politburo began to see the real threat of German armored
divisions. If Germany is recovering and the Ruhr is building up, the
divisions are only a matter of a few months.

Thus, the moment the western German state was formed, Russia
decided to launch a world-wide offensive for peaceful settlement of the
world and also with the purpose of keeping Germany permanently
disarmed and permanently divided.

The atomic tomb comes at the psychological moment. They may
even make a great concession and agree to neutralize the atomic'bomb.

I agree with Congressman Vorys, who states that the acceptance by
Russia of the Baruch proposal-and I know Mr. Baruch very well and
we discussed this many times-without other measures for control of
heavy armaments and the police force, might be disastrous to us
because we would lose our best weapon, the only thing we have that
counts now-the atomic bomb.

So, my explanation is that the creation of the western German state
created a state of mind in the Politburo which caused them to begin
to see danger. Armored divisions are the only thing that they really
see and consider. That is another argument in favor of effective
forceful action through a legal world authority.

Mr. Jinn. Do you think they will reveal how many, atomic bombs
they have if we will reveal how many we haveI

Mr. Cumuirrsow. They know the number that we have, anyway.
As for their proposal, it is made for propaganda reasons, for they
know in advance that such a proposal could not be accepted by us un-
less they accept our fundamental proposal. Those are political
maneuvers for the benefit of the masses, and their own people. Muck
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of their propaganda is directed toward their own people, 'and other
peoples, Indians, or Chinese, depending upon the circumstances.

In this particular case they are trying to tell their own people and
the world that they are laying all of their cards on the table and that
they have nothing u p their sleeves and that the American imperialists
will not accept it. So, they are challenging us, knowing full well that
we cannot accept their challenge. We should answer them by making
a real counterproposal.

Mr. JUDD. Thank you very much.
Mrs. DoUGLAs. I understand your proposal, Mr. Culbertson, except

that I do not understand what you mean or what Dr. Judd means when
it is said that this organization will move against Russia. Do you
mean that this world organization would wage war on Russia since
Russia will not agree to total disarmament of weapons of mass destruc-
tion together with proper inspection? Is that the only solution that
you see ahead?

Mr. CULEIrTSox. No, Madam Chairman. The specific answer to
that is as follows: When this new organization, voting by majority on
matters of common concern, military matters, and the court has been
established, Russia will be asked to join. When she refuses, she will
be called before the world court of the new organization.

My guess is that the court will then proclaim Russia an outlaw.
What will happen after that is up to the new organization, but we must
be ready to support fully this new organization.

You see, our job ceases the moment we establish this new organiza-
tion. We cannot usurp the functions of that world court. If, at the
same time, we are ready to support the new world organization even
with armed forces if necessary, then I believe we could turn a Russia
with aggressive designs into a Russia with peaceful designs.

Mr.JuDn. What you are saying is that if we present Russia with
what amounts to an ultimatum but with, at the same time, a choice,
or an out, she will not reject it under those circumstances?

Mr. CULnERTSON. That is right. The odds are 10 to 1 in favor of
that.

Mr. CARNAHAN. I believe you said, Mr. Culbertson, that America
could declare peace on the world and make it stick.

What did you mean by that?
Mr. Cvrma1noTN. That was a way of saying that the United States

being the mightiest and the most democratic nation in the world, ani
the principal partner in the establishment of the new organization,
would be principally responsible for the establishment of that organ-
ization and, to that extent, would declare peace upon the world.

Mr. CARNATIAN. Suppose we declare peace on the world and Russia
does not fit into that picture? Then what?

Mr. CULBtEITSON. We declare peace through this revised United
Nations- I mean through this new organization. If Russia does not
fit ifilto te picture, she is declared an outlaw.

Mr. CARNAHAN. The result, accordingly, would not be peace, then;
not peace immediately. It might ultimately bring world peace, to
be sure. I

Mr. CvrnnmRrsox. The odds are 10 to 1, Congressman, that thd result
will be immediate peace, because Russia, confronted by the effective
threat of force, will submit to proper international controls. They

98486--60 -- 10
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would not be able to resist the organized power of the whole world.
They are very smart, and they are not going to engage in a war which
they are sure to lose.

But we must act niow. I think if we try to do that 3 years from
now, it will be far more doubtful what they will do.

Mr. CARNAHAN. Thank you.
Mrs. Douo4As (presiding). Thank you, Mr. Culbertson, for your

excellent and much appreciated statement.
The committee will now recess and will meet tomorrow morning at

10 o'clock in this room.
(Whereupon, at 5: 30 p. m., the committee recessed to reconvene

Thursday, October 13, 1949, at 10 a. m.) -



TO SEEK DEVELOPMENT OF THE UNITED NATIONS
INTO A WORLD FEDERATION

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1949

House or RPIst,,NTAT1V&S,
CoWM'rrmp ox FoiwTON AnFFInS,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met, at 10 a. m., in room 1310, New House Office

Building, Hon. Omar Burleson presiding.
Mr. BuitatsoN. The committee will come to order.
It is a little embarassing on the democratic side this morning. I

have promised to be at another committee meeting at 10: 30 so we will
start this morning by recognizing Congressman Hays.

Mr. Htys. MIr. Chairman, we would like to submit at this time a
statement prepared by Congressman Harrison, one of the authors of
the resolution, and a statement by Congressman Peterson.

STATEMENTT OF HON. BURR P. HARRISON, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS PROM THE STATE OF VIRGINIA

Mr. HARMCON. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, as
the sponsor of House Concurrent Resolution 78, which is identical
with House Concurrent Resolution 64, I am appreciative of this op.
portunity of urging on the distinguished Committee on Foreign Affairs
favorable consideration of a proposal I am convinced is of the highest
importance at this time.
"Talk of war has been increasing. There seems to be a spreading

fatalism abroad, an acceptance of what many hold to be the inevita-
bility of conflict of the bloodiest and most enveloping sort. Tongues
have been caught slipping in the public utterances of responsible
and iml)ortantly situated persons. The l)hrase, "If war should come,"
has been altered with distressing frequency to, "in the next war."

The loss of the atomic bomb monopoly should have brought home
to all of us the realization that this is no run-of-the-centuries "next
wivl?" about which we are talking, that it carries with it, rather, the
implication of obliteration of civilization as we know it. But the
knowledge that atomic weapons are in the grasp of a power' iani-
festly unfriendly to our concepts of government and human relation-
ships merely has heightened discussion of a frank arms race, a con-
test as to which can produce the larger number of atomic bombs and
which can develop the more devastating applications of this newly
captured force.

The prospect is gruesome. There are those who say the prospect is
hopeless; that nothing can be done to stave off a death struggle which
would bring us to the-brink of a Stygian stream.
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These, forbidding appraisals of our p light may be proved correct.
This is an eventuality almost too dreadful to contem ate It would
mean that the memories of the slaughter of a war but a few years
past have faded into nothingness. It would mean that we concede
nothing was accomplished by the deaths of combatants and civilians
and that we are ready to give up on humanity and morality.

How can we permit ourselves to come to this? How can we admit
there is no hope, no chance for the principles of freedom and good
will?

Members of the committee, the resolution before you bas been de-
precated by some who choose to call themselves "realists." They con-
tend it represents a visionary and impractical approach to the cold
facts of life facing us in the tortured world of today.

But we insist we are as conscious of realities as anyone else, and.
perhaps, more aware of them than many others in this instance. It is
false realism, we contend, to state that because the price of peace
seems too high, there must be war.

It should be plainer than it seems to be, that it is the price of war,
on the other hand, that is prohibitive today, and that the free peoples
of the globe can fix the price of peace within their means if they act in
concert and promptly.

Time is against us in this effort. Perhaps it is a vain and puny effort.
But any effort seriously conceived is worth a try in this I)erilous hour.
Let us examine what is being sought. Briefly we are asking for a vote
of confidence for an agency that has boastedi more well-wishers than
any other new enterprise in history, the United Nations.

We are asking that the United States take the first firm step toward
the transformation of a promising but still ineffectual international
organization into a virile instrumentality. The provisions of the UN
Charter include adequate mechanics for strengthening the UN from
within.

Informally, the pending resolution has been called the World
Federation resolution. The name of our goal is not important. And
indeed, we do not advocate any specific proposal for new authority and
enforcement powers for the UN. What is important, we believe, is that
a start be made. And we do not admit that intransigence in any
quarter of the world represents sufficient grounds for abandoning this
last clear chance.

When hopes are few, every hope is a great one.

STATEMENT OF HON. 7. HARDIN PETERSON, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA

Mr. PrnYmnsox. Mr. Chairman, gentlemen of the committee, I join
with my other colleagues inurgng prompt action on House Concurrent
Resolution 65. It is our desire to strengthen the friendly relations
between the nations of the world and to insure peace; We feel that
this is a great step toward that end.

I will make the statement very brief because there are many others
of our colleagues here and I do not want to take too much titne, but
there is a great amount of interest in our State and section on this,
and therefore, I felt I should make this statement and urge the im-
portance of action there. I sincerely hope that the committee may be
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able to report promptly and favorably House Concurrent
Resolution 65.

Mr. Bunixso. Mr. Hays, have you arranged the order of the wit-
nesses this morning?Mr. HAYS. Judge Kee asked me to work with Mr. Crawford in
listing the witnesses.

At this time we would like to have Justice Owen J. Roberts who is
present and is prepared to proceed at this time.

Mr. BunLvsoN. All right. The Chair is happy to recognize the
distinguished gentleman, former Justice of the Supreme Court of the
United States.

STATEMENT OF HON. OWEN 3. ROBERTS, FORMER SUPREME COURT
JUSTICE

Mr. ROnt:iTs. Mr. Chairman, I have on behalf of the Atlantic Union
Committee a very brief statement thut I would like to put in the
record.

Mr. BuiuLusox. It is so ordered.
Mr. RonFilrs. Gentlemen, there is a way to stop atomic destruction,

a way to save millions of lives, billions of dollars, to prevent the
utter waste of natural resources, the regimentation and loss of indi-
vidual freedom that are the fearful price tags of modern war, prices
paid by victor and vanquished alike.

'lThe way to stop World War III is for the peace-loving nations, the
democracies who have not fought an aggressive war in the last two
generations, to join forces, so that no aggressor will dare attack us.

The North Atlantic Treaty is the first step in that direction. The
Atlantic Union resolution is the second. The time is now.

The defense committees established by the North Atlantic Treaty
are already meeting. The Atlantic Union resolution further author-
izes the President of the United States to call a meeting of the nations
that sponsored the Atlantic Treaty, to explore the advantages of
forming, within the United Nations, a federal union. That is, a
political, economic, and defense union such as we have today among
our own 48 States.

Presuming that such a convention of Atlantic democracies recom-
mended union, what then would happen, and how would the result
avert warI

First, you in Congress, and your constituents, would have to ratify
the conclusions reached by our delegates to that convention, just as
our forefathers ratified the results reached in the Federal Convention
at Philadelphia in 1787, at which the Constitution of these 48 States
was born. This same process would be repeated in other countries.

When ratification was complete, you and I would be citizens not
only of our separate American States, and of the United States of
America, we would also be citizens of an Atlantic Union.

Why would such extension of our sovereignty as citizens increase
our national security? Because, to mention just one example, we
would then find ourselves in possession of 90 percent of the world's
naval power. For that is what the combined naval forces of the
Atlantic democracies represent. Atomic scientists in the democratic
states of the Atlantic Union could work freely together. The question
of military bases would be enormously simplified.
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Of c6ti* e"no d'peshor would dare attack 'uch power. Yet fio-
where in the North Atlantic Treaty is there any guarantee that such
power will be called into play in event of attack. The decision is left
up to individual signatories. Surely the Kremlin is aware of this
sFgnifcant loophole.

Moreover, in the Atlantic Pact we are now underwriting 11 foreign
policies over which we have no control whatsoever.

Except as a first step toward true federation, as the Articles of
Confederation were a step to the United States Constitution as the
Atlantic Pact can be a step to Atlantic Union, alliance are of dubious
value. Witness the Dual Alliance, the Triple Entente, the Locarno
Pact, the Anglo-French Alliance, the Nazi-Soviet Pact, and many
others.

On the other hand, federation is realistic. No true federation of
sovereign citizens has ever been broken. Witness the United States,
Canada, Switzerland.

Let us, for once, learn from history. Let us make the first move
toward transforming the Atlantic Pact into a sure safeguard of our
liberty and our lives, by passing the Atlantic Union resolution, House
Concurrent Resolutions 107-111.

Let us serve notice, while there is time that the democracies will
defend themselves with more than words. For such notice can prevent
attack entirely.

Moreover, passage of the Atlantic Union resolution can not only
lessen the chances of a shooting war, it can win the cold war.

The American Marshall plan, one of our major weapons in winning
European countries for democracy, is not a permanent solution. The
United States cannot continue forever pouring billions into Europe.
Such European measures as devaluation of the pound and other cur-
rencies tend to wipe out the savings of the people, to take away their
stake in a system of free economy and to drive them deeper into
economic regimentation.

All these factors, combined with a fear of war which freezes
capital and limits creative investment in needed enterprises, play
directly into the hands of the Soviets, and do not cost them a cent.
Russia is counting on economic collapse of the democracies as her
major weapon in winning the cold war.

A federation of Atlantic democracies, however, leading to the
establishment of a common currency, and to gradual lowering of
trade barriers, would substitute for all such stop-gap measures the
establishment of a single sound economy, much as the Hamilton plan
established a sound economy for the United States in 1791.

The economic effect of federation would be exactly the opposite of
what Russia hopes for. Production of peacetime goods would in-
crease, markets for their sale would expand; the standard of living
would climb.

The calling of a federal convention of Atlantic democracies now,
with the inherent possibilities I have enumerated, would stop the
Russians dead in their tracks. Yet the calling of such a convention
wotild not in itself commit us. ,I

The conclusions reached in convention would have to be ratified by
Congress 'and by the American people. When the convention ad-
journsythe time for our judgment, debate and action willhave arrived.
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In the meanwhile, all that is asked in the Atlantic Union resolu-
tion, all that you or I need to agree to now, is that our President
call together the free nations that sponsored the Atlantic Pact, in
order that they may explore the application of federal principles as
a solution for present day problems.

Surely this is a proposal which offers a minimum of commitment,
and a maximum of hope.

Moreover, the Atlantic Union resolution, of all those before you
now, offers the only way to peace which cannot be vetoed by any
power and which would require no amendment whatsoever of the
United Nations Charter. Atlantic Union is conceived ts a way of
strengthening the United Nations now, by uniting those meitbers most
devoted to UN aims of world justice, wold peace, and world freedom.
It is conceived as a means leading later to free world government,
as nations are encouraged by example to practice the principles which
would make them eligible for membership, namely the principles of
representative government and protection of individual liberty by
law.

Bold affirmative action in the cause of liberty is the cue for the
United States as the foremost democracy In a world threatened for
the past quarter century by dictators who deny the fundamental dig-
nity of man under God.

This is a cue which the Atlantic Union resolution admirably fulfills.
Designed not as a defensive step, but rather as a positive affirmation of
our belief in freedom, it is a move toward the future, rather than
against the past. Whereas American foreign policy has, in the past
been mainly concerned with assistance to riends and resistance to
foes the Atlantic Union resolution would lift our policy far above
the level of makeshift economic agreements and temporary military
alliances. Atlantic Union would bring together in one family, the
peace-loving and democratic nations, for our peace, and for the peaceof our world.

I may add, I think it would be the kernel around which there would
finally sprout two world governments for I think it would demon.
strate its utility, it would demonstrate its feasibility and men every-
where would look to join a liberty loving federation such as we en-
visage.

Mr. BvummseN. Thank you, Mr. Justice Roberts.
Mr. Smith?
Mr. SMITH. I note, Mr. Roberts, that this is an invitation to the

demovrcies to join. Is it not an affront to the other nations in the
United Nations?

Mr. RonsarTs. I think not, sir. I think it is an obvious recognition
of the fact that we practice the same forms of government. It, would
not in my judgment be an affront to us if two South American nations
decided to form it federation to strengthen themselves in accordance
with our good neighbor policy. Of course you have to be firm about
your convictions.

Now I cannot conceive, sir, how you could ever federate an autoc.
racy and democracy. An autocracy works by orders from ti top of
a bloc. Every representative of an autocracy whether it has a joint
parliament or whatever it is, takes its direction en bloc, from the
ruling autocracy. Our system is wholly different. Our representa-
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Vil hajve (1)11 YuIgoslaIvJian Dtituittioti toa)(ty. They 199111 Ixien in o119
Cilban 9311 tIy (10 nlot 1100111 sittisfikd. Ate they g(Di11 to 151 let, olt?

No9w if till to At.Iimtito demoulletiv04-lit( there' Wil 10 (0t hers1' iliVtiled
by the cmivent i4o9 Much its Autrtaflit, Now Zlidhitd, thot lUniont of Soith

911111 lIdViVP3 if I ItO14 (101i1OCT0161is fOrtitIlI 11109l to IM-Ot(Wt. t,1tei' OWfl
wily of Ii CII and1 their ownt freedom, thten I ti jnk comttivt' tititI (1, tot
199114 Cho (ioliiitgo 91ow1 I i itkoevl it19 gesture, might find it. possible to

Mt.r. '.1 UIsn ~'ttheretIl 9114 this~ fatot' They iiiiglit, prefelr (A) 0o1t0
into otur club btt we tue Ia inviting them ?

Mr. Itotutlrrs, We invit.e ty of them4t thait will elect relpl'080tttives
to the congress by populur eetionl and1 tht it.ll recognlize tlhe right
of ti ntdividuitI citizeit to challenges his government. Ill my 311dg-
in1etit tit is it vety low i'euiremlemit.

Mr. Jut. Butt otir resoi titioii limits it, in the beginning to sis Cotin-
tries"'tho five thAt. Were ill thle Westerni Untion mtid otisove..

Mr. RitOs.lS To tile convention.,
Mr. Juw). Yes.
Mr. Roniras. They may invite other democracles. I (10 not like

thte word any better tiha you do.
Mr. *IDD. That, is, they would determine the criterion.
Mr. Ronzum. Of asking thctn into tile convention.
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Mr. 3t,00. Would it be your Idea thlt, if this group of six countries4e-lhl d this (Iolltiftuthotal'couw, entioll, or whilever it, fuly be clilhed,

they wolild very problibly lt fu e rly ttige i nvite other 'ottltries to
colie, ine I

Ali'. oHniuvrrs. 11 think th y would invite Austrflia, S ,dt.zerlivnd,
Ne41w *1n led, 0he Low Cou1hrivs, and the Sllldlnvil'u Vouttiiet lit
ole, 1 think they would lask them all to conie in nld sit, in.

Mrl. J11no. Wh116 would they do aloult, 1111fIons thlt, fire so-elied (1e-
Inoclcios at home bit have colonial poss , sioun in willhlh they do not
1)1-1Wt 1ee delloernyV I

Mr, itoiuirihs. 'int, presents i very ditlleult question for the eon-
Voltiloll Nry OWli jtidgiientlnt i n lIllt hi ll 1oho44, coithil,8 with t elri-
tot ies in confe1th I with 014,111, tlere would he it ('o(d itlhe. For

lits tlW4 . i voutitry living intut kil of tori'itot, tie t 'riteoly wollid
have to beroliie a territory of tihe federoition J1,st, exaelly 115'wo 111141
Tori'tott1s in the West wlich we 11lintltled to 4t itoliood it -, tley qiuli-
tied for it. 1 woihidlie hbard-f ,ld about his, Doior. lit thl., words,
I would iot Silrrenthlr the pri 11 e, of id ividlulI freedom' idivldul
li)rty, to get. tvthIng. If theretr1 o ly two or hlii'ee 11ittbous tlt,
waN t to joilit the, fedora olt with I uts, I would forni till, iiioll to stirt
with olilv those two ort three tintiolis. I think the time his coin, , t4 I
said in myiv statelient, to 9t l 11(1 lit) hliffi vely for the l)o0 lti , pri a-
('l) (IS WVC believe esse;Iitil to life illit a (iv'iliKe t'oliiifiiity,

Mr. ,luis, You believe it. is better to rise thie shudlil'(ven though
the iniobers who can adhere be fewer than to lower the standard to
get 0 more iuiliversiil. representation I, Mr. loin-rs. 'l'rho higher you raise the shindil'd. the iuore Slif'e yon
are that it, will work, Yot Aint have it free federation of free en
and women With people who (10 not, ui(ertl Id what it is to Cast a
ballot, who have been slaves for generations.

Mr. 3itrop. Is it not, trite in a sense that one of the real forward steps "
in the developing of this Nation as a union wits when the Northwest
Territory, instead of being parceled up between New York, Mnssa.
chusetts, and other States, was taken over as the property of the new
Union I

Mr. Ronrirrs. Quite.
Mr. JUni1. That is, they had some mosssessions in common As well as

othelo interests it common and the general pulling together came
basically from that bold step.

Mr. Itonnitrs. Right.
LAt tile say thlt thlis is not Atlantic ITnion; this is Roherts. I would

like to see the convention Invite tile Philippines to come in. They may
be an imperfect democracy. I believe they are struggling. They
have a constitution like our own and have recognized thte same print.
cii)les we have recognized. I would like to see them invited in at the
start simply to show that this is not sectional, partial, or racial.

Mrs. DoVULAs (presiding). I am sorry; but if we do not hold to the
5-minute rule, we will continue forever.

I myself would like to hear Justice Roberts go on for hours, and I
would also like to hear Mr. Judd go on.

Mr. RonEirrs. I am ready to cease now.
Mrs. DodOLAS. We do not want you to cease, but we do want our

members to cease.
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Mr. itonzrrs. I am George Washington in disguise. I ani aniouS
to rilse the standard to which the wise and just may repair.Mrs. D01161,AS. Mr'. Fleltonl

Mr. FuItoN. I am glad to see Mr'. Roberts here, because I remem.
her well tie thie lie was hre previously, anti it, was very enli ,hteiiing.

I would like to ask you how eudi in Atlantic Unioi eoul he hite-
gratel into or iider the United Natione, and particularly relating t'o
Ihoiresent, United Nations Orgianizat ions mid agencies,
Wr RoBErTs. There is it fe deration, sir, (called the Union ('f Soviet

Socialist Republics which is not only a memlier of the United Nations
but hue thee ( delegaes because they sam they have three nations. I
think the )nations that form the Atlantic Union could remain In the
United Nations as notions or could take the vote of the United Nations
as to whether they should ie admitted as a federation.

Mr. FmrIoN. That would he, muder this union, then, a vote of what?
Would it, be, 7 to 3 as aganist the Soviet, Union within the United
Nations?

Mr. HoazTs. Yes.
In otier words, I see n1o enoli wihy tle Soviet has sole claim to it.

They havo fixed the )re(edent. They have Said that we are a fed-
erut ion hut we would like menberlhil p for out' ne1tions, the Big Three
nit ions that make ip emt' union in the Unit'(l Nations; Andl they fire
so i'epresente(l.

1 no iot think any nation, sir, would loe its membership in the
UIiite(d Nat Iois by j(;ilnifg in a federation with other nations.

Nir. 1,ui.r t .v, Youl do iot I hik that. the imbalan(e thit you gained
through this Atlttie, Union might by the ve'y nptu'e of it ('aist e an
imbalance in the Vnitedl Nt iols thut.'would be the death of it?

Mr. Ilouremrs. I do not. The )eopl in the Atlntic Pact, the people
in tihe Atlantic Unioti, have expressed on the whole' the same views in
lie Uhited Nultione and they hive Ieel accus, ed of leing a bloc in the

United Nations by certain 'others. I (1o not think either we or any
other large power that is in the United Nutione today want to
break it, up.

M '. Frir:i'or. Under su.h in larrangement ais you have stated, the
ntonuic scientists of the demoat ie states of the Xtlantic Union would
work freely together?

MI'. R01)irTs. Yes.
Mr. Ft:ioN. Does tlint mean then that whatever fltomic secrets

we mightt possess, or know-how to menu facture. atomic piles either
for military or hidustrial purposes, should he innde available without
restraint to all the other memet,s of the Athuntic Union?

Mr. Ro)nrors. It would lIe made available without restraint to the
officials tind the body made responsible in this federation just as if
the Legislature of Texas tried to keep) soie secret in Texas away from
the other citizens of the United Stutes. It. is unthinkable; we Are all
one.
Mr. Fuin-oN. That would hie within your concept as long as the

reresentatives were duly elected?
r. Rontrrs. mThat is it.

Mr. FtTITox. Although the party in power within a particular
member government, for example, Pranee. is one we might not like,
,the Communist Party, but we would still divulge these things.
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Mr. Romitrrs. Yes, sir; we would still treat them as our own citi-
zens. I (to not know of any other basis on which you call form the
federation.

Mr. ] JiTox. Perhal)s you (cIan commeit-briefly because tinie i.
short on this point: In England, there is, of course, the Eimipire pref-
erelce systent designed to give prefere'nce in economic matters to
nienbers of the Commonwealth?

Mr. ]{uwmri's. .-fight.
Mr. FuvroN. olow could you integrate such an idea of onleniess

and of preferellce that, is so wi(lespra(l, not only among tile members
of tile Commnwoealth but among the colonies ? '

Mr. Rontitm's. You could not. Ilu other wor(ls, tile thing that has
made this Nation great has been the power of Congress to riglllate
the (cOnliii'lce between tihe States an(1 tile natiolls.

Mr. FuinroN. Then you have to come to a conclusion that, it would
be a complete amalgamation or else the breaking of the British

N1. lteO,,irrs. If you want to call it, so. They have broken it unlUch

themselves. They recognize Canada, New Zealind, ind South Africa
because they stand on parity withk Britain. They hold conference ces,
an(l everybody has a right to equal say in those conferences. They
110111 them together only by persuasion and by common interest.

Mr. FULTON. Suppose I aiml looking at the divisions within the
world and saying well, there is a division between east and west on
i(leology; there are also other divisions, divisions between the various
races an d particularly white and black.

With that as an area of reference, may I ask you a question? Do
you think that the division between east and west in ideology or the
divisions between, say, white and black, because you seem to be start-
ing with a white union, will be increased by the formation of ai
Atlantic Union or do you think they will be decreased?

Mr. Roniars. I think they will 'be decreased decidedly. I should
expect this Union to take a. policy toward Asia, for exami)le, that will
be far forward of anything that .te individual nations in it have ever
taken. In other words, Ishould expect us to encourage democratic
governments in Asia, and I should expect us to hold out the )renmum
to them that, if they became peoples' governments, we would like them
to come in. I think it would be a tremendous spur to them.

Mr. Furrow. In conclusion, then, your union would have an afflirma-
tive foreign policy to advance democratic government by positive
means throughout the world in parts that are not members of the
Atlantic UnionI

Mr. Ronvmrrs. Quite so, in the hope that they would come in with us.
Mr. Fuutom. What means would you use?
Mr. RonumTs. I think that the policy that the President has sug.

gested of aid to these nations, showing'them how our industry works
and all that sort of thing, could be greatly multiplied by a federultion
of this sort and that we could win their confidence by showing them
that we were really interested in raising their levels industrially and
in living standards and so on. I

In other words, we are in one world; and, instead of exhibiting the
Palestinian situation where two allies and friends, Britain and our-
selves, almost pulled apart by separate national policies, I would
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expect this federation to adopt a policy toward our eastern, nations
that would be one of encouragenlient, in bringing there forward in the
hope that they should soon qualify to take tieir full part in the coun-
cils of the federation.

Mr. FUIroN. That, then, would be your method of breaking what
aiight turn out to be a continuation (')f the competition in the arms
race between tie east and the west.

Mr. Ronmrrs. Yes, It would be a continuing invitation for them
to come in.

Mr. JUDD. It would be an incentive?
Mr. Roiwirrs. It would be an incentive. It would be such that it

would say: We will welcome peoplee just as soon its they adopt a repre-
sentative' government and recognize the rights of a mai.

MI'S. I)ouULAS. Ail'. CaR'lllthanl
Mr. CARNAIAN. Would you care to comment onl the movement of

individuals from one unit to alnotherv
Mr. Roiii'rs. We take, it as an implication of it common citizeiiship

thait a citizen of any State can go to another State and become domI-
ciled there. The court of which I wits a ieinber decided that Cali-
lornia could not exclude an iinnigrant who wished to come to Cali-
fornia from another State. I pes,4onally do not fear, if you form this
federation, it terrible rush of 'Ielleille, l4 I1glkhlllell and what not
into the United States of America.

I think, once you give them hope of a better life over there, and of
real protection fom ti'war, the mores, the tiad i tions, t lie I ove of home
will keep them where they are, because, although we had very small
immigration quotas from 1930 on, Englishmen anid F,'enchmeli did
not fill those little quotas, its you will remember, although there was
a larger life here.

But if that is a real cause of fear, the fundamental constitution could
provide that the first 50 years the constituent nations could govern
inmnigration into their borders and at the end of that time the power
could be passed to the Parliament. Those things can he met prfacti-
cally, I think, and without unfairness.

r. CARNAIIAN. Thank you.
Mrs. DouaLAS. Mi'. Javits?
Mr. Jvrs. Judge Roberts, any lawyer would be happy to see you

here, and we are honored.
One thing I think should be put in focus, and that is that the Atlantic

Union is quite different for world federation I)ropo.es only a limited
world federation for the purpose only of preventing war, and the
whole aim is the question oh establishing a military echelon such as the
United Nations is dedicated to, in providing law and in providing
a judiciary as the only pupI)ose of dealing with aggression.

Where,'as I understand it, you go much further in the Atlantic
Union ati(, for example, make the points which you made to my col.
league, Mr. Carnahan, that immigration will be free between those
nations ii the union and you see no harm in it. I see in your statement
also you say, "A federation of Atlantic democracies, however, leading
to the establishment of a common currency."

What would federalists want is a conception of a world federation
%hose objective is to maintain the peace, and which can definitely be
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fitted into a United Nations by the amendment to the United Nations
Charter.

Whereas you have a coml)letely different conception. I think,
therefore, that it is only fair to say that I think Atlantic Union is
more impractical than world federation because there you have a

United Nations Charter already set up; and, where this world federa-
tion movement is goinK to try to per 'ect it by taking the veto power
out of it. in Athntic Union you tire proposing to set up t new super-
government over five national governments, and you will have more
resistance in the Congress to leveling immigration barriers and achiev-
ing a common currency than you might have to eliminate the veto
in the United Nations.

Mr. Rommirrs. The difficulty about it is, if you eliminate the veto
from the United Nations charter, how far have you gone toward
creating a lawmaking body'? You have not gone anywhere.

Mr. JAvrrs. You would be one person, Judge, who would have a
right to ask a committee member a question.

Mr. Ronamrs. I do not understand how you could have a police
force if you do not have a boss for the police force. If you still have
55 nations as bosses1 your police force is never going to move.

Mr. JAVITS. My I answer that?
Mr. Roniurs. Ives.
Mr, JAvr's. You do not have 55 bosses. The minute you take the

veto out, you have one boss. Even the Security Council becomes one
boss, because it cal act by a vote of 7 out of 11. The organization
operating by its executive branch can control and direct the force.

On the contrary, you have it ready made organization in wliclh you
have substituted for the 55 bosses a boss. Thi's boss happens to be the
United Nations as a unit organization. That is what I understand to
be the essential aim of the World Federation as contrasted with the
Atlantic Union and I think it is important that we do not get muddled
about the contrast.

Mr. RoBmnRrs. I do not think that that federation to prevent war is
any good at all. A federation that is to amount to anything has to
be a federation that will promote the welfare of the people tliit are
in it. It has to be something far more than the prevention of war.
It has to be an effort to lift up the standard of living of all peoples
and equate them and give them a common aim and representatives.
As long as you have separate nations with economic barriers against
each other and with economic policies clashing against each other, with
currencies blocked against currencies and so on, you may put up some
kind of attempt to suppress war. But you are not getting anywhere
toward permanent peace.

Ml. JAvITS. I am dealing with the question of practicability. As I
see it, what you are leading toward is regional government, in turn
leading toward world government; whereas, what we are talking about
in this resolution is world federation to deal with imminent and
immediate threat of atomic war and which canl be decisively and
proximately attained.

Mr. RoEIV'S. You..would in such it federation, of course, hand over
to every member of the federation all the knowledge and material you
had.

lMl. JAvr's. I am all for the Baruch-Hancock plan-that is the plan
for control and inspection of atomic material and plants and for pos-
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session of the bomb, and I think that fits in exactly and is the first
step toward world federation.

Mr. Rouairrs. I completely disagree with you. I would not under
any circumstances have taken Russia in under tile Baritch plan. We
would have been sold down the river as sure as we would have done it.
I think Russia missed the greatest bet of her career. Sile should have
said, "Sure, we will conie into it," if the attitude of her rule is to come
in and then fool you.

Mr. JAvrrs. 1 have one more question. Would it not be necessary
under your Un ioni plan, if we ever got ti U. S. 8. R. into it, to dictate
to her as a condition of admission tle complete change of her internal
government?

Mr. Rinnirrs. You say "lictate," and I say "invite." I see nothing
invidious about the fact that you like our form of government, the
Britol likes his form of government, and the Frenchman likes his. I
say we can mold those together for our common welfare, for greater
defense, for greater economy, and if anybody else likes this form of
governinetit, wo will let their come in. 1 do not think we would say to
Russia, "You have to change your form of government"; that is their
business.

Mr. JAVITs. But what would you do as to the U. S. S. R. with this
Union structure, as distinguished from world federation?

Mr. Ronmwrs. I could not admit them to any federation because they
would break it up when they got ready to.

Mr. JAvwTs. Thank you.
Mrs. DoumiAs. Mr. Lodge.
Mr. LoDon. Mr. Justice, I welcome your presence here always, and

it is good to get your contribution to our thinking on this subject.
I would like to ask you a topical question which relates to this gen-

eral subject. Do you believe that our State Department has been well
advised to have these discussions about devaluation with the British
without including at least the Marshall plm countries? Do you
believe that such a procedure is helpful to European federation?

Mr. RonmEa'rs. Of course, I am no economist, and I am no diplomat.
I think it is a great pity that devaluation was taken on, Devaluation
has destroyed a very large percentage of the savings of the middle
class in the countries where the devaluation has takcii place, and I
have a very grave doubt whether there will be a compensating benefit
in the matter of international trade, but, as I say, I am not ali
economist.

I think it never should have been done without the broadest possible
coverage.

Mr. LODGE. It seems to me to be a very mischievous thing for us to
give the impression that we and the British get together and figure
out these problems without including at least the Marshall plan
nations.

Mr. ROneitTs. I agree.
Mr. Lowen. I think it was ill-advised.
Mr. Ropnmrs. You see, that is the difficulty, Mr. Lodge, if I may say

so, with thepresent set-up. It is always possible fbe
' any three nations

to get together within the United Nations on some selfish policy'and
put it over. That is not playing in the club, is it?
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Mr. LoMno. I sllppose that any yteln (ci1( 1)l eiter ised or abused,
A|ir. HO.I'Ts, Yes.

Mr. lnml,. ] iillgille thlat it would be possible Co forii cabals or
cliques within a union '

Mr. ...Roir'rs. That is One thing yoU have to filt; tht, is a danger
but we have imanged to avoid it, here. You reteliher when tl Con-
stitition of fhe limited States, wats adopted it, Was aid IIllot t here
wonlId be ellb)ls it 1l(1 liqIles it ld regional litjlousie,8. We have taniaged
to ot long pretty well.

Loixi. Mil. sliceic, I would like, if 'I ay, to go to another
question ind thiat is thllt 1as 1 illderstaild it tle 11llioll which you pro-
pose is limited to the So-called white countries only ?

Mi'. Roitm'ITs. No, I
Mr. Lormi. Is there a represotallv of tho colored people?
Mr. Rom.,rrs. I Said myself that, I would urge tllit the collventiolli

ask the Philippines to send delegates because they do praetice the same
form of government uder a similar o 1t iiltion.
Mr. Loieo, 1low 11)01it, It 11100l lii Liberia?
Mi'. Roiu.'1)r,. I would not hesitate to invite theit. I would invite

thoil. I hope th1e (olivelilloll wolild, beallse they live endelvorilig to
Calrry 01l it demllcalatic forii of gove, I'llmelt repil'eellflit ive of t leirpeole •0.4

Mlr. bemm. I believe tihit. we 11ould not Stigilnitzo atn1s of that
kild?

M. RuumI'RIs. NPV(,v. 'l1Iit. i's )ir1114011 I )l) 0 111 XIOl 1S tA) 801' S01Som
Asinte 11t1ions invited as oo u Its they van 4Ju11li fy to vome ill.

Mr. 1 osr, 1)o yolI believe that, an Atlantic U Inion of tle kiml widely
you (,o01te)lilte woulld (ost he Aniicim taxpayers more tiln the
lilrgo amflloiiInts which they 111.0 )ow %f)eu(lidig of) foreign aid ?

i. Iilml"T's. Very uch( l01, vstly less.
Mr. Lomo. WVhy?
Mr. Roinmrirs. i the first p1ce1 in! the plt'SOI4t. l)Oqtlll'O of oAflrir, 1 (10

not see iuich encouragement for American capital to go abroad(1, doyon?

I think it, is highly 1lillikely tlt it, will go in any glTat quantity.
I do lot. see, 1u1ch halice for: our Aeieri'n know-how to go abroad
and it is needed verV badly in western Europe in industrial lines.

The joint forces and the joint instrumentalities of mueh a union
would obviouMsly cost, very,, niluh less per calpita than for Britoaih and
Frane to maintain their: own armies and we to maintain our Army,
Air Force, a1(1 so o.

It. is obvious that enormous savings could tke place and I believe
we could soon stop this tremendou, dole that we are sending at tile
rate of $5.000.000000 a year. It is obvious that that dole will not be
enough. I think well-itformed people say that western Europe -will
not be able to baliCe its budget by about, $:,000,000,000, if tile Marshall
plan is carried o1 to its purported limits. Then what are you going
to do, keep on with tile dole ? It is fost degrding and (legeneating
for one nation to hand largesse to another. We can stop all that.

Mr. Lonm. Perhaps the main difference between your plan and tle
thinking of some of the other witnesses is not as to the objective to be
Ihieved but its to tile means of achieving the objective. We all want
peace.
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Mr. RoE'Irrs. It is all a question of program.
Mr. Loiei,:. I personally im partisan to the idea that we should try

to work through the Umted Nations as far ats t particular aspect
of our foreign affairs is cocTHi(led. I think we should also work
th rough ige.is S11;l as the OEEC an.d the Atlantic Treaty in an
effort to build tip sufficient strength on the other hand so that even-
tually, through the United Nations, we can achieve the objective of

'1Thank you.
Mrs. DouXlAS. Mr. Battle
Mr. Bvrri,. No (quest io1s.
Mrs. l)oU(IJAs. Mr. Jackson?
Mr. J('isoN. Mr. Justice, your exposition has been very illumi-

nutring lnd interesting. I have just a Coillde of questions. Out of
your wide exPerihlice (o you believe that the Soviet Union wants or
%otild ilbserilbe to any form of world iion at the present time,

Mr. lloto'ass. No, ,ir. I think our friends, the World Federalists,
feel that that is likely and their aIt-ernative is that we go without the
Soviet, bloc, hut I think that that has tlhe saine weakness because you
would have to go with at lot of other dictators aud it would not be m1ore
effeetivo than (lie UIited Nations.

Mr., ,,( ' s(5N. I ask t his tiot ill It coltelit ;ois 1aniiner, but is there not
it rvl la l r ill flly pllt l lint Illight li adopted 1t 1tt we woulil merely
,IrOject into aiotl Ive area of I)attle the saie field of conflict that we
Ilow Ilve with tle Soviet withinit the Ullited Nations?

M. Rltou.:ins. I 1 Ilot See, Ml. Jhielcsoni, t hat we can avoi d this differ-
euite of i((dog. 1111d this (leter~lii ttion ot t0he l)Ial't of the Soviet to
sovietize the world.

Their. idea is, I think, to keep I us apart, the free nations, and to
work between its. Every hit of trouble we have is just grist to their
)nill to tilt inlmltel ys )read their gos wl all over the world.

The (luesion is: -low shall we 1)est dress ourselves up to protect
0111 CoMIlIouI freedoms How shall we best strengthen ourselves ideo-
logically, miaterially, Ilnld in any other way to stop this flood? I be-
lieve tIliita ti1liin of deillocracies is the first stejp antd it is a step toward
what we are till working for, ultimately bringing one people after
anollier ill until brotherhood is in effect and not just a dream.

Mr. Loimx,. How about the wages of the American worker?
Mr. Rionsirrs. Yes.
I think there will have to be some adjustment. I think there are

some indulstries in this country that will be hurt by a freedom of inter-
change and a (lest ruction of discriminatory talriff barriers.

But I think the thing will adjust itself very fast and to the benefit
of everybody, including those industries, before very long.

Mr. LtoIxI:. You see a beneficial effect on our ecollonly in tile long
ruil; do you?

Mr. RoBEnrTS. I do. There may be a jolt to it, but it will be a bene.-
ficial effect in the long run.

Mrs. i)ouLAs. Do you have any questions, Mrs. Bolton?
Mrs. Boi,'rox. Yes, Mataud Cha'irman.
I want to say that I am delighted to see you again, Mr. Justice. I

11111 particularly glad to have been able to get here to hear at least part
of your testimony, altiotigh I think I know it quite well.

Sir. RonERs. Yes; I think you do.
984M4- 410 -- 11
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Mrs. BoLTON. I do not have much to ask, but I have certain things
to put before you perhaps in the nature of questions.
Has your organization done any real thinking since the formation

of the council of Europel
Mr. RoBnETs. Yes. We have thought it all out. Our view is defi-

nitely that it is going to be far more difficult to form a federation
of western Europe without us than with us; that if such a federation
is formed it will still require approximately the same aid from this
country that the individual countries are now getting, that it cannot
go on on its own wheels and under its own steam; that if we went
into it the whole picture would be changed, the strengthening of the
economy, and all that, would mean something entirely different.

I have very little hope of a union of Europe.
Mrs. BoLToN. You do not aree with Mr. Spank, then. lie said he

went to Strasbourf with the feeling that it was very necessary. He
came away from t iere with the feeling that it was vei:y miuch more
than possible.

Mr. ROnEIiTS. He is a very able person, I think one of the very
ablest persons in the world today.

But I do not think those age-long jealousies of Europe are going to
be worked out even in a customs union in the very immediate time.

I might say I talked to Will Clayton, one of our vice l)esidents,
again and again about it, and he feels just as desperate about it as I do.

Mrs. BoITo-. I am sure he would, but there are a great many people
who do not.

Mr. RounTs. I do.
Mrs. BoUo . Also, there is the point that those countries are the

free countries. Those are the countries which you would want in
your organization.

Mr. ROBERTS. Think how much more it would mean if we were in it.
Mrs. BoLToN. Are you discounting the fact that the very thing

that they have done is the most important first step that could pos-
sibly be taken toward any kind of world government, which we allen-
visage as a probability some day I

Mr.RoRErs. I agree to all of that, but think of the fillip that would
be given if we invited them to consider uniting with us.

Mrs. BoLToN. I am sorry, but I spent 6 weeks in France and I do
not think that we are as important to that union of Europe as we
would like to think ourselves to be. That movement was out of the
hearts of the people of Europe. They want to feel that we are with
them; they want to feel that they can turn to us; yes.
But they .are exceedingly anxious to be on their own feet, and they

think that this movement of theirs, which is their own, is a first step
toward a very much larger and a more effective position for Europe
than anything that has been suggested anywhere.

Air. Ronm'urs. I am very much interested to hear you say that. I
have not had that testimony before.

M 's. I OLTON. I am sure, Mr. Justice, you have not, because, in the
first place, it was played up very little in Europe. Then suddenly
the reporters scurried to Strasbourg. But all too soon most of the
newspapers withdrew their men when Mr. Churchill left since the
sepsational thing was over.
On the other hand, there were certain papers that stayed on through.

Outr observers were also there. The sum total of opinion is that that
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is perhaps the most dramatically important event since our own con-
stitutional conference.

The fact is that they have now appointed committees to study the
possibilities. They are taking all dissimilarities and listing them in
one category. They are trying to find all the similarities to get a
least common denominator for union, not only economic, but political.

There is another subcommittee which is undettaking the stupendous
task of studying the political changes that would have to be made, not
only in their treaties with each other, but in their own actual political
set-tips within their own borders.

The fact that that has been done, that that is going to take place, is,
to my mind, a most dramatic indication.

Mr. RomaTS,. Do you get the impression that the present British
administration is wholeheartedly for it?

Mrs. BoLTON. I will tell you What Mr. Herbert Morrison went back
to England with. He is a man of the people; he is a man who is alert
to the atmosphere.

He went back to England feeling that this, having been born out of
the hearts of the people of Europe. was something which could not be
pigeonholed, it could not be set aside but it would have to be dealt
with in methods which would be satisfactory to the people of Europe.

The British delegation went there perhaps more cohesive and disci-
plined than any other one. They were most reluctant to abandon
their national attitude and undertake a European one. But before
it was over they had split three ways, and one man abstained from
voting so that there would not be a contravote in one of the most im-
portant decisions.

Also, we are members of the Atlantic Pact. But what the French
want to know is that we are not abandoning them when we talk to
England and Canada and South America. They want to be certain
that we are with them, but they also want to feel that we recognize
the fact that they are doing something for themselves in this move
for unity in which they play a leading role.

I ill grant the assembly has no power. They have to report to
the ministers. One minister can stop it. The ministers in turn must
report to the separate governments. The separate governments can
be selfish again. It could all be thrown out,

But if Herbert Morrison says it has to be dealt with, there is some-
thing very real in the mind of every nation that is involved in it.
There were 12 of them and we made our beginnings with but 13.

These countries know that they do not have the time we had. They
know the pressure is terrific. They are like a bird in front of a cobra,
and they are quite aware of it.

Madam Chairman, it seems exceedingly important to me that these
splendid people who represent these fine organizations, all working
toward the same splendid goal, should be aware of the fact that there
is such a movement, an active, vital, aggressive movement out of the
people themselves which is actually the first step toward real unity
in one of the most important areas for us to contemplate in any world
government.

I am sorry to be talking for so lone.
Mr. ROBERTS. That is quite all right.
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Mrs. BoLTOx. But I was very anxious that these matters be in the
record of this hearing, Madam Chairman. I am reporting very fully
to the House.

Mrs. Dovaoms. I think it is very important that you made that state-
ment, Mrs. Bolton.

I also think that what we ought to have is some testimony from
7ou before this committee at greater length, because, in my opinion, it
is very heartening.

Mrs, BOLTON. I is tie most thrilling thing that has happened in
many moons.

I want to be certain that it is clearly understood that my recognition
of the ultimate goal is clear. But there are certain logical steps that
must be taken before any final step can be made and I am the last one
to wish to put any impediment in the way of any steps that would
lead us nearer to a formula which can build world understanding and
peace.

Mkl rs. DoUoLAs. Thank you, Mrs. Bolton.
Mr. JUDD. Madam Chairman, may I ask a question?
Mrs. DOUGLAS. All right.
Mr. JVDD. Mr. Justice, would you object to our country pursuing

two courses simultaneously, that is, trying under article 109 of the
United Nations Charter to get a conference to see if we could not
eliminate the veto at least in the limited field of preventing war, and
at the same time pursuing a course to see if we cannot get a federal
convention of this smaller groupI

Might it not be that each would assist the otherI
Mr. Ronmi'rs. If we would really put our hearts into both and give

everything we have to both, I would love to see it done, because your
federal convention would be home and out of the way long before
you ever got to first base on amending the United Nations Charter, in
my judgment.

Mr. JUDD. When we have a patient desperately sick with pneu-
monia, we do not put all our chips on penicillin alone; we give trans.
fusions, sulfa drugs, oxygen tent, and any other remedies we may
have.

That is, one group's ideas may be right but they may be wrong. It
seems to me there might be greater advantage than disadvantage in
working both ways, or three ways, if a third way is presented, in the
hope that out of all of them perhaps we could get agreement that
would enable us to march forward.

Mr. RonERTs. Certainly you would not get me to disagree on that.
Mr. Judd. Last year I asked you and others about this fear or doubt.

as to the wisdom of calling together just this group with the common
heritage and civilization because of the bad effect it might have on
those who would seem to be excluded.

However, I have somewhat less concern about that now because I
wonder whether calling a federal convention of the few would offend
them any more than what we have already done in joining the North
Atlantic Pact. We have already drawn the lines.

Perhaps your proposal would not have as serious effect now.
Thank you.
Mrs. DouGLs, Thank you very much, Justice Roberts.
Mr. RonEn~s. Thank you very much indeed for hearing me.
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Mrs. DovaLAs. I understand that Congressman O'Hara is here.
Would you like to revise or extend your remarks at this point in the

record, Mr. O'HaraI

STATEMENT OF HON. BARRATT O'HARA, A UNITED STATES
REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE STATE OF ILLINOIS

Mr. O'HAMA. Madam Chairman, r appreciate the graciousness of
the chairwoman and of the committee in permitting me to appear here
and participate in this worth-while conference and hearing

I would now like to ask your permission to extend my remarks. I
would like to have them appear in the record at this point.

Mrs. I)otOs. Without objection, it is so ordered.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

Madan Chairman and members of the committee, during my lifetime the youth
of t lree gellrt iols ias betil marslthal(I for war. But 17 years before I was born
the war that divided the North and the South had ended. With some of the
veterans of that war I served in the siege of Santiago in 1898, they then being two-
war veterans,

Later I, like many other participants in the Spanish-American War, became
a two-war veteran by serving in World War I.

With World War II cante the reenlistment of many veterans of the First
World War another numerous class of two-war veterans,

The point I am emphasizing, Madam Chairman, is that we have been follow-
ing the pattern of two major wars In the prime of every succeeding generation
of Americans. That fatal pattern we have followed for one full century, the
armies of the North and the South having been Alled with veterans of the war
with Mexco,

I came to this Congress with the solemn pledge to myself that any small In-
fluence which I might attain, and certainly always my voice and my vote, would
be used on every occasion which presented itself to break the pattern of two
major wars in the prime of every generation.

My grandson sat on my lap in the historic Chamber of the House when I was
sworn in as a Member of the Eighty-first Congress. If the pattern of the last
century were to remain fixed on us, his mother and his father could have the
prospect only of a son raised In the atmosphere of a religion of gentleness and
a home of culture twice in his prime being subject to the service of Mars,

I do not wiant that boy, or any other boy or girl, to be caught In the messes of
such a diabolical pattern.

As I took my oath of office, my young grandson on my lap, I gave to myself the
promise that as a Member of this body I would respect the Constitution by
seeking to) preserve its integrity and Its purpose in molding my every act on the
pattern, not of war, hut of peace,

In making mention of my own feeling on the subject of peace, I do not wish
to convey the impression that any of my colleagues are in the slightest degree less
motivated by a sincere desire to avoid the possibilities of war and to build for
a permanent and enduring peace,

The fact is that tere is not a single Member of this body, on either side of
the aisle, who while naturally and properly seeking to perfect the security of our
own country, would by Intention incite toward war.

I speak, therefore, Madaim Chairman, to men and women, my distinguished
colleagues, who are as peace-minded as myself, and the great masses of the
American people whom we represent.

Titere Is not In Washington In tiny public office anyone who Is not whole-
hett'tedly for peace. President Trunian, himself a combat soldier In World
War I, is in the finer and proper sense a pacifist. ills is the responsibility In a
critical pieriod of a world re'buildig from a devastatltg wetl, of protecting the
Constitution and assuring the security of tite American people,

lInt it is to Iwace, the attithntent of the permanent peace, that his administra-
tion is dedicated,

I think that not only our own people, but all the world should know and
appreciate our purpose. We cannot live in a disorganized world of poverty and
frustiatlon. We best help ourselves by helping other peoples to regain their
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feet. By removing the barriers of trade and employing our surplus investment
capital In the development of the rich potentialities of tile neglected areas in
foreign lands, we are definitely advancing toward a contented and, therefore,
a peaceful world.

A world without poverty is a world of peace. As the investment of our capital
and our technical knowledge serves the useful purpose of raising from'the
poverty fringe tile standard of living in other countries inevitably we benefit
from tile necessary expansion of the markets for our products.

In this program there is no taint of exploitation. In a mechanized age,
when our factories can produce more than we can consume domestically, all that
we are undertaking to do is to find more customers by helping to put more people
in position to buy. We help them develop the resources of their, own countries,
for the benefit of their own peoples, and having done that tile only return we
expect Is the expansion of our markets in a world of free competition.

When at a session of the Banking and Currency Committee, the effect of the
devaluation of the pound having been mentioned, I asked Paul Hoffman If there
were any danger or a harmful reaction upon our American economy from com-
petition with European imports, he replied with a statement as convincing as tike
addition of two and two that behind every European worker waq 2 horsepower
of machinery and behind every American worker 7 horsepower.

Add to the excess of American horsepower the genius of American business
and the know.how of our executives and our workers, Certainly In the ftree
competition in the markets of the world, expand beyond oiw wildest drem ais
merely by helping millions of other people into position to buy, we conlldently
can expect to raise even higher our own standard of living.

Madam Chairman, as I have said all this is building toward peace. There is
nothing in this program to incite war. Give Us 10 years and in tile content-
ment of men and women everywhere in the improved economic condition of their
lives will be tle foundation of the permanent peace for which we all pray.

But meanwhile the cold war continues. We are spending billions of dollars for
defense. Those best in position to know, having access to Information highly
confidential, believe that it is necessary.

I do not know, Madam Chairman, if it is possible to end the cold war on terms
which would he acceptable to Russia and which we would regard as honorable.

But I am convinced that a cold war cannot go oil indefinitely without great and
increasing danger of an exasl)erating incident dethroning reason. lHeated Indlg.
nation and hot impulse so easily could bring about the suicide of our civilization.

Not being a member of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, and being sensitive to
my newness in this body and the much greater famltiarity of ay colleagues older
In service, with all phases determining our foreign policy, I have participated
in tile actions of tile House as they have affected international relationships
only to the extent of my vote.

I speak now because a strong sense of duty impels me to break the Allente
which In proper deference I have kept. I think, too, that it is owing to my
constituenmts in the Second District of Illinois, as well as to my colleagues of my
own party, to go briefly into the reasoning behind my negative vote on the
armed aid to foreign countries bill,

My decision I reached reluctantly, but prayerfully. I had the completest
confidence In the intention and the wisdom of President Truman, of those about
him, and of the leadership of this House, I knew that they were in possession
of information which I did not have; that they were' Il the best position to
Judge, and that the bill to them appeared necessary, not only for the security
of America, but to make more certain the peace.

It is never easy for tile, in a field wherein I have not tihe same knowledge as
others, to set up my own opinion against that of tile well considered Judgment
of those greater experienced and of high purity of purpose and of recognized
wisdom,

But there are times, my colleagues, when the voice of conviction within us is
so strong that it must take priority in the determination of our actions. I
could not reason myself into bleving that the cause of peace would be advanced
by placing guns iln the hands of people who by the careless use of those guns-
a use over which we would have no control-might engulf ts in that which
no one wants, another war.

We cannot discard the fatal pattern of two njor wlrs in tile prime of every
generation unless first we discard th ,,qttern of the thinking which has preceded
all the wars of the past.
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I think tle resolution for a world federation is a letter approach to peace
than the giving of guns even to our friends, (Iranting that guns In dependable
hanls may serve to mainnitain, by fear of soilierior force, it tellipol'lry |peac, they,
nevertheless, constitute at least a nieinice to the jiermiittient pence which the world
must have to (scn ie tile suicide of civilization eiivisioned in tin atouic and'
germicide war.

The thought of a world federation, on t lie ot her ha nd, hohls no Ilneltlce except to
the pattern of Irritating and continuing controversies resulting in two major
wars iln every generation for the siniph reason that such controversies in the
past had only the battlefield as the final place of decision,

There Is no abandonment of our nationnlistle purpose, or our mission in
destiny, if I may le permitted the use of the term In its understandable sense,
in the formation of a world federation,

It should be understood by the American people that world federation is in
fact the logical development on a universal scale of that which at one time in
some quarters, where adherence to the status quo was deep rooted, was viewed
with question ns "tthe American experinelit."

It also should be understood that world federation Is at necessary lnsttu-
itentality to the carrying out of the Anwrican program for world reliabilitation.
Let me touch briefly upon that program as I understand It.

If we c'annot live in leace and contentnent In a world of poverty and fiustra-
tion, self.interest alone must impel mis to seek means of lessening the poverty
and removing the causes of frustration even In the remotest areas.

Thus we have undertaken to send American dollars, with American technical
knowledge and American skill, into hadmist rilly liglected areas, Just Its at one
lisle in our own country the capital and the'skill (of the older States on the
Atlantlc seaboard sparked the development of the Milddle Western States and
the States 1in the far West.

It all worked out for its to the advanttgo of everyone, as the newer areas
developed the markets of the older areas broadening. Bit this happy result
would not have followed If there had been artifichl trade barriers to Interfere
with or restrict free competition.

So, now, as a vitally important part of our program, we ore endetavoring to
establish as a principle acceptable to tll liations that trade amnong nations and
the peoples of nations shall he as free and unrestricted us the trade among the
peoples of our own States,

The present procedure, Involving lengthy discussions and the entering Into
agreements, is cumbersome, as it would be were the State of Iowa, for ex-
ample, empowered to set up a tariff wall against the products of Illinois and to
remove such tariff wall if it were necessary for Iowa and Illinois to negotiate,
after controversy and discussion, some sort of agreement.

IHpre, then, In the Instrunnentallty oif tle World Federation Is a fnnctlon to
be exercised, in correctlon of the present etmbersome procedure, to tile advantage
of all nations and to the dsadvantage of none,

I .,ltO this merely as one Instance Illustrative of the constructive contribu-
tion that will come' front a world federation, which, while It does not trespass
upon the domain of a proper nationalistic purpose, or Ideal, does, In fact, ad.
vance that purpose or Ilel by giving It the strength of cooperative support.

I return now to what we are attempting to do under what is known as
point IV, that Is the attack through the use of American dollars and American
skill upon the disease of poverty which plagues the neglected areas In foreign
countries, The danger here Is that our motivation %,ill be misunderstood, or
that in an unguided impulse of enthusiasm unduly to advance the national In-
terest we will go too far, tile result in either case being that there will arise
the cry of "American Imperlallsm,"

Certainly that cry would be entirely without justification, since the only
benefit we as a people can derive is after, and not before, the bestowal through
the employment of our ineans and skill of benefits upon the peoples of those
neglected areas the like of which they never have known. ulit the mischief
would be done, not by the fact, but by the mere raising of tile cry,

That mischief might be fatal to the success of the plan. I respectfully sub-
mit to the caln judgment of tile people of America that such mischief, possibly
fatal to our entire program of world rehabilitation, easily might be avoided by
accepting the Instrumttentality of a world federation not as antagonistic to a
laudable nationalistic purpose, but as a means of the attainment without friction
or mnlsunderstandIng of the goal desired by all.
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Whnt I have snhl hsim scratched merely the iufnee, It hba1 been Ilitl'llled
as an appeal to the c11oImn metse of the ordinary everyday nil'i and wolliell
of our country, Having the facts, the delilons they rench in the exercise of
collutnlOll 811o5 will lie the decisions that I shWll accept ind by which I shall
ibide.

I do not Wllit m1ly grllndsOii, or the cld h ol gratidlil l of ailly erson lilly'
where, to have 1lls life eft out for him111 o tilte pattern of two niljor WIlrM
In tlo plille of loelt gellll'lltioll, l'II avoid this, 1, II it Melmer (f the Cougrlss
of tle Inited Willies, will lie bold enough to experiment Ili the latteIns of liettee
iathor tliml to I0Imi0iI fixed iii orthodox but stublilorl loyalty to ia forinilln which
fop a full veoltuI'' in AImlera lills given uis in the Iillie of every gellevittoll
two lllllijo' WllrN.

I A1 glilll tllit the opr(qmlilllty lilty 01110 tO II l oe ill tile Fighty-li'st Cong'ess
to lie 01im Of the 5iKIIHOI-M (if tills resolilon. The fuct thatt aIlroxilllely one-
fourth of the entire llellI'el'shil of tile illtiollll I 111o of 'rhliremeli lit l's have
jollied it tie sponsorship of tils remolutiol. Is Ill Itself liroof, which all tle world
should liotlhe andl11 leeleit, thllt It Is the iriiose id till wIll of Alllwrle'a to
lttllill tills gellertllll the rlal, the ablllig, till' lelllwmenlmt ivlCe, by erlldhlelt.
Ing e0illt's of f'letlon by aiijiroll(llllg it the mlirit of tie blloIlhelllood of man
all l)l'obletlls that totll upon hurnill life aIlywhel'e,

Mrs. ) OLUAH.hA Mi', Allan Craniston Is Otir next witness. lie is presi.
den.t of the Tnlited World Federalists.

You llyl proceed, Mr. Crlllstolh

STATEMENT OF ALAN CRANSTON, PRESIDENT, UNITED WORLD
FEDERALISTS

fr. CtiANSmN. Thlltk you.
I appear before you as president of United World Federalists.
My name is Alan Cranston. I live in Palo Alto, Calif. I am a

home builder.
The more tlimtn 40,000 Amlerieals scattered throllgh the 48 States

who have banded together ill United World Federalists-and the mil-
lions ill other oiganizat-ions who have dlemollstrated support for our
objectives-are deeply convinced that we must substitute world law
for world war.

We therefore support House Concurrent Resolution 64.. It calls
fo the fist step. it clearly states tie objective.

Unitol desti'uctioil of life, Iroperty, and human values is in pros-
spect as a consequence of World War iII, if we let it come.

I shall not dwell upon that, nor shall I hazard olins concerning
the capacities of the weapons we and others aie niow secretly preparing
for purposes of mthittal destruction in that war.

I am sure that efforts have been made by experts to scare tile
members of this committee. I am sure you know much more about
atomic, bacteriological, and other weapons of mass destruction than
I do.

I would like to talk to you, as it businessman, about, the consequences
of tile present preparedness program and the arms race, BEven short
of the devastation of actual war, tle results of the present course, if
long pursued, will plainly be catastrophic.

The United States faces a national deficit increased in this fiscal
vear by it additional $2,000,000,000 due to military expeIditures.

ow can we make this up ' In higher taxes?
Today payment for past and preparation for future wars conamres

almost 80 percent of the tax dollar. Shall we cut the preparedness
program?
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The fact is that, far from cutting It back, we are of necessity step -
ping it up (lay by day as tension mounts. And it appears Inevitable
that now our expenditures for western Europe will constantly increase.

The requirements for direct expenditures under the military aid
program, itnd the arming of western Europe, makes a balance of pity-
ments impossible in the foreseeable future. The general estimate is
that there will be a Marshall plan deficit of $2,000,000,000 by 1952.

It is impossible to pity as you go and adequately arm for twentieth-
century warfare. And so government after government prints cur-
rency, prints bonds, or prints both, and the result is a permanent
lowering of the purchasing power of money.

We have seen the purchasing power of the dollar decrease as a
result of each war and with it an addition of it great many billions of
dollars to our national debt.

It is impossible to guess what the debt might be at the end of World
War II, or after a sustained period of preparing for that. war.
Wold it again illcrease tenfold and be three thousand billion dollars?
Or would it only triple and be one thousand billion dollars?

Either figure woulh mean something like a 10-cent dollar and the
virtual wilpng out of every American's capital in terms of what it
would buy.

We are already marching down this road. If we proceed to wipe
out the savings of the middle classes and of the workers of America,
we will have wiped out tie last great bulwark against communism.
We might defeat the Soviet Unionlin World War 111, if we let it come,
and still lose to communism.
The costs of our present course are not measurable by the dollar sign

alone. I am sure that, at the present stage of the arms race, the (hit -
persal of war industries, launched with the moving of the Chance
Vought airplane plant from Hartford to Dallas, and the Boeing B--47
plant from Seattre to Wichita, is accomplished in a pleasant way. No
orders need be given.

But the day may well come when it will be necessary for the Govern.
inent to issue peremptory orders, not only to management but to the
labor unions, who must furnish skilled hands in remote places when
the relocated plants are ready to operate.

Already, with mounting Government expenditures, businessmen
are becoming mere salaried administrators of Government contracts,
and thousands upon thousands of industrial workers are, in effect, on
the Federal pay roll.

All tniM i m 1AA, uk~ 1 .ub iT niming of more and more secret de-
cisions by fewer and fewer men in matters of vast import. How many
voters, and not only how many voters, but how many of their elected
representatives, are today allowed access to sufficient information
about atomic energy to enable them to think intelligently on the prob-
lem of using and controlling this mighty force I
How long can our traditional civil liberties, free press, free speech,

and all the rest, survive in the increasingly stifling atmosphere de.
manded for the grave purposes of national defense?

I do not suggest that most of this is anything but inevitable under
the threat of modern war.

I want to state very flatly that the United World Federalists is not
opposed to America's policy of preparedness. We recognize that it is
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idi1 peable that. the United States be prepared to defend itself and
its Peolhi afailnst aggression, ts long its a gIessiOil is Iossible.

DO not nisunderstand tue. No responsi le A meiiai will Ilse these
arguitlents to oppose or' diminish the effectivetless of the preparedness
prograll aits long its military strength is our Illaili Illoe for national
security.

We 1ire convinced, however, that it is not Cn1ough i rely to prepare
for the worst. We believe thilt o01r1 policies are ineolli)lete 11s long as
o 11rS1i1'ces and our talents tire devoted prillarily to preparing to
ail 111late the eneiiiy ifter lie hals stiuek tihe first, d:vatathlug blow.

We rIO)ose thlt. Ile 7iited States mouit the offensive,
Lt 11e siy at, o1e1, however, that we (to not slis(ribe to tie Rehool of

thought knowii its BIN--"bolib Riussia now." We reject the theory
of tfle preventive war.

We 1lso decline menibeshfl) in the school of thought known as
RIIU-"bonlib Russint later." It sevinii to us that the t wo .theories really

anioint. to the sallme thing, and that if you belong to tile second school,
uhich is based lipon the belief that wait is ineviable, yvou mIght as well
belong to the first, in whI.'h ease you shol he realistic and )i('k the
time i1i 1)lace for the first asga11li.

It. is viiti il y ti'iue that an 11di1 istrat(tr or 11 policy iiiaketr who
accepts the inevital)ility of war' coindtlets himself aIs though he were
m advocate of l)reventiVe war. If he doesn't, he is negligetit and dere-

lict.
The rapidly growing group of Americans wiei( are joiniiig together

in the United World Federlists refuse to stirrenh , -l' themselves ab-
ectly to the tides of the arms race. We refuse to accept the illevitia-
Itv of war. We hold that thire is a practical, realistic altlci'ntive,

it progran which wold start is it sul)plement to o1r pisent pre-
paredness policies but which would eventually replace them.

Our program is based upon the simple truth'which led oir founding
fathers to create the United States of America 170 years ago, the
simple truth that there can iie no peace without justice, 11o justice with-
out law, and no law without government to enact, interpret, and en-
force that law.

Recognition of that truth plainly now drives us to the inescapable
concltsioin that world peace requires world law,

We'recognize the many pitfalls lying along this path. We simply
believe that there are less pitfalls this way than along any other course.

We recognize that if the idea of preventive war takes hold, as well
it may under the mounting stresses and strains of the arms race, it
will probably not be called preventive war. It might be called a cru-
sade for world government.

The plain fact is that the mere advocacy of world government does
not necessarily make one an apostle of peace nor a real believer in a
more effective United Nations.

It all depends on what you mean by world government, and how
you propose to get it.

It is quitepossible sanctimoniously to advocate the immediate trans-
formation of the United Nations into a world government, in order to
drive the Russians out of it and provoke a crisis.

It is quite possible to use the semantics of world government, while
urging as intermediate steps toward that goal moves which are likely
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to widen rather than to diminish tie gulf between the E,'asteri and
Western Worlds.

Ti fact tiat Ithere are these elements within what has I'eolmt,
known as the world governtmert iiovenrtit siillid ilot be pi.111itted
to itvalidlhte tile pur poses of i lollse. Concurrent Resolution (4, nor of
the U1"nited World 1 etlderldists and the Ilianly other groups support-
Ing it.

We seti down no precise timetable. We by no ricaris suggest that
u1poni adoption of this resolution the United States deltgitt i t to the
United Nations should forthwith press for arl iiuinte( ilte vote IlI the
Assembly for the cOMvtiig of a review conference iitdlr aridle 101
of lie Clarter for tile ulr)po,9e of revising it.

We t1o stgest tlit, t11)011 tIdOItiolI of t his resIlut ion, tliatdminis-
tration siori iake a declaration of policy (,oHsistent with it, and
I liereltl)on coltritene negotiate iois with Ill nations with a view to con-
veling SulCh a review coifert, nce when I le prepoide'anice of the mnem.
brs of (he United Nations are pretured to join I in the strertgtitering
of ihe Ciiirt Ii'. A li ifilttt itte is iiiiivttlt it avt i hdltIe ii divating
that 1anly nations tire waiting for us to leadn il this direction.

We do' not feel that t1lt a(I VO(Itty of a new policy (atties with it
the responsibility for initially biltelrintilig thlt policy il till its de-
tails. Wo fto noit seek to p)rescribe the precise fornis t'f the proposed
World F(lI'at I1on, alt liough we tire tirnilly convi ,tetl that it aetn and
must be built upon tile great and solid foundation of tile United
Nat oils.

We feel that it should be of liinited and carefully defiiied powers.
Tile esseni'e of that program rolst be, aInd should be, that it work

for tlie toiittol of all weapons, and its scope a)ply to till nations.
One of the first Steps wolid quite obvious y nieed to be some more

equitable syst cn of representation than thw presenIt procedure.
At present, eah nenhmmber nation in the United Nat tons has one vote.

Iceland, with 125,000 citizens, has an equal voting power with tile
Ullitod stilte,, witih 15(1.,,0o 0 eitizv ,;.

Iceland and Luxemburg, with 250,000 citizens between them, can
outvote the Soviet Union 2 to 1. and frequently do.

This is a prime. reason for the refursil of the great powers to give
any binding authority to the Assembly, where till nations are repre-
sentedlany and for their insistence upon the voto in the 11 nation Security
Cotnell.

Before the United States and the Soviet Union will relinquish the
veto and increase the powers of the United Nations they are certain
to insist 11)on1 soni' Ilfore equitable systeri of re seltitior, just as
some of the inhabitants of George Orwell's fabled "Animal Flarm"
insisted upon amendment of tile rinciple "All ant1ls are created
equal." They added the words, "But some animals are more equal
than others."

It is unlikely that a system of representation based solely upon pop.
ulation, with no upper or lower limits, would be more acceptable or
desirable, for then India and China, with their vast millions, would
receive a voting power out of proportion to their present role in the
world.

Again, we do not seek to provide a precise formula, but we suggest
that in addition to population other factors might be taken into
account, such as economic development and education.
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Finally, we believe that the step of reason will bring us face to face
with the necessity for the development of the United' Nations into a
World Federation of limited powers, Logically, the Assembly might
be transformed into a limited legislative body, and the Security Coun-
cil into a cabinet with executive powers,

The world laws enacted wouk he applied directly to individuals by
a world police force established under the executive branch. Its pri-
mary task would be to enforce disarmament of all nations down to the
levels necessary for the preservation of domestic tranquility.

To assure Justice, it would be necessary to grant the International
Court of Juttice compulsory jurisdiction over the individual, an ati-
thority it now lacks.

I stress that what is envisaged is a government federal in forin, like
our own, reserving to its various members all powers not specifically
delegated to the world body. It would (arefully reserve to each tat ioiln
the right to its own political, economic, social, and religious institu-
tions.

This is not a proposal for the abandonment or sacrifice of Ameri.
can sovereignty. Sovereignty is the business of doing something
youtslf, or, with others, cI oosing representatives to do for you cer-
tain things you cannot do alone. In the exercise of our sovereignty
we elect representatives to the governments we have established in our
towns and cities, in our counties and States, and in our Nation for the
performance of those specific tasks each can best perform.

Despite the fact that national governments have demonstrated their
inabihty to prevent war, we have not yet created a world government
for that specific task, and so we lack any effective means of exercising
sovereignty on the vital matter of war and peace.

Plainly, House Concurrent Resolution 64 does not propose that we
give up a shred of sovereignty. Plainly it proposes a means by which
we can gain the ability to exercise our presently impotent sovereignty
in the vital area of war prevention. It proposes that we create a lim-
ited world government and deposit our sovereignty there on this most
vital matter.

There are some who say "World government is a fine idea, bitt the
Russians will never agree to it, so there's no use trying to get it."

There is no doubt about the present opposition of the Soviet Govern-
ment to world government. A Moscow newspaper recently assailed
Cord Meyer, Jr., my predecessor as president of United World Feder-
alists, as the "fig leaf of American imperialism."

Molotov and-Vishinsky have issued stern attacks upon the world.
government movement. Communist police have disbanded world-
government organizations in Poland and Czechoslovakia.

Yet, we have seen many abrupt halts, sharp turns, and sudden
about faces in Soviet policy. Responsible only to a handful of men,
the Soviet Government can change its course overnight, quite unlike
the United States Government, which is dependent upon the will of a
vast electorate.

If the Soviet Union comes to recognize, as we believe the United
States is coming to recognize, that the present course leads directly
to what will be the most destructive war in history, who can prove
that they may not reconsider?

It is evident that in the Soviet Union, as in the United States, the
task of preparing for war depletes resources, diverts manpower and
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machines from the production of consumer goods, and thereby de-
preses's Jiving standhards. Under the burden of the arms race, how
loii can the Soviet leaders maintain morale within their far-flung
political frontierV

AcitUllly, of course, no0 one cain predict with certainty whitt the
Soviet Uniion will do if the United States proposes the tralsforma-
tioli of the United Naitions into a limited world government. At is
logical to issunie, however, that the Russian reaction would depend
to some extent upon the atiosphere in which the offer was made,
uipoin whether or not it was a liona fide, serious offer made in good
fitih, and upon whether or not it was accompanied by threats of
what the I td States would do if Rliussia rejected the proposal.

It. is our firm belief that the issians would lliid it exceedingly diffl-
cu It to turn dowi a geniulne offer of world government, There is.
solid evidence that it great part of tile non-Soviet world already favors.
world goverluneat, and would join with us in the effort to obtain
it if we made it our objective.

Faced by it (lemanl from a great part of the world for the taking
of thiq paiith, the Soviet Union if it declined, would face complete
isolation against t world united by a practical approach to the reali-
zat ion of mankind's age-old yearning for lasting peace.

We realize that tiie United Nations can rely he no more effective
thmiul the great. powers choose to make it, and tihat a greatly changed
world political climate is it precondition to the establishment of a
geiminie world government.
The passage of House Concurrent Resolution 64 would, we believe,

be it concrete step toward that necessary improvement of the climate
of world politics. It would cast a new light upon America's role
in the world.

Believing, as we (1o, that the path to world government is through
and not around the United Nations, we are lending all possible support
to efforts to increase the effectiveness of tile United Nations within the
limitations of tihe present Charter.

For example, United World Federalists has been fighting for the
ceiling legislation which your committee recently endorsed, as well as
for the United Nations Participation Act. We feel that the integrity
of those who advocate world government can be measured by their
support of the exitsilg United Nations and of the other foreign-policy
programs which contribute to the development of that world situation
in which world government will become attainable.

Our present p lea is that these and all measures of national defense
can be made more meaningful if they occur within the context of the
clearly defined foreign policy objective embodied in House Concurrent
Resolution 64.

We deeply believe that if the United Nations is to survive, and we
with it, it must be supported, and it must be strengthened.

Mrs. DOUGLAS. That is a very fine statement Mr Cranston.
Now we have a problem, and I will ask tle committee and Mr.

Cranston to help me solve it.
Colonel Oliver, past national chaplain of the Veterans of Foreign

Wars, is here to testify. He has asked that he be allowed to testily
before lunch. We can do that. We have to leave here at 12, or a few
minutes after 12.
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I thought, Mr. Cranston, that many members of the Vo0natittee will
want to ask you certain questions and that instead of hurrying, we
could take up the question period after lunch, and we could hear
Colonel Oliver now. 'hen we can go on with your qitestioning later,
Mr. Cranston.

Mr. CRANSi-ON. That is satisfactory to me.
Mrs. I)ouoAs. We Will now hear you, Colonel Oliver-

STATEMENT OF ALFRED, 0. OLIVER, COLONEL, UNITED STATES
ARMY (RETIRED), REPRESENTING NATIONAL SOOURNERS

Mr. OIvF,, Just to keep the record clear, I am not here relYeselit-
ing the Veterans of F foreign Wars. I tm h ,ee .preseitig tle
National Sojourners. It is true I am past national chaplain of tle
Veterans of Foreign Wars. The legislative officer of the Veterans of

Foreign Wars will represent them, but I represent the National
Sojourners here today.

Mrs. I)ouoLAs. Thank you, Colonel Oliver.
Mr. OLmvR. Madam Chairman and members of the Foreign Affairs

Committee, my name is Alfred C. Oliver, colonel, United States
Army retired. I am representing the National Sojoilriters.

In A.le J1ly 1949 issue of The Annals, the official publication of the
American Academy of Political and Social Science, there is an article
by Cord Meyer, Jr., A Plea for World Government. Because Mr.
Meyer until recently has been the national president of the United
World Federalists, what he writes gives one the official position of this
organizations.

lt lhes added significance In view of the fact that the United World
Federalists have been the motivating force behind the some 22 State
legislatures in their appeal to Congress to initiate action to establish
a world government in which the United States of America would
participate.

There are many phases of Mr. Meyer's statement which will bear
investigation, but this article discusses only one phase of his'prograin.
Mr. Meyer lists, under the heading of the powers necessary in the
security field of his envisioned world government, power to control
effectively the means of making war, and power to linit and regulate
national armed forces so that no nation is permitted to maintain more
military power than it needs for preservation of order among its own
citizens.

This stand is reiterated in a United World Federalist pamphlet
entitled, "Beliefs, Purposes, and Policies," which records the action
taken at their last national convention November 13, 1948, where it
states that the-
world govertinelt desired should include (1) provisions prohibiting the pos.
session by any nation of armaments and forces beyond an approved level required

for internal policing.

Mr. Meyer has been consistent in this position, for back on April 19,
1947, in a speech delivered at Washington, 1). C., he said:

The United Nations must be able to prohibit by bihlnllng ell,(itoLzt1t the lumillU.

facture or ownership by any national govern ient of the, inwim-4 f orgtni'cd
'warfare.

IN6
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The American public should clei'.ly understand that a world gov-

ernment means the destruction of the sovereignty of the United States
of America, Certainly, this result would be accomplished if the
United World Federalists' proposal to cut down ou, Army, Navy,
Air Corps, and Marines until we have left only a police force on a
"level required for i nte'na policing" were realized.

It is hard to think that any State legislature or Congress would be
a party to placing the United States in this helpless position, es)e-
cittly In tOle face of the present day Russian policy of nggrssioli.

Concerning Russia, Mr. Meyer makes the following three significant
statements which, to our mind, of themselves, preclude any possibility
of a successful world government.
lie says:
(1) We know that Russia Is a dictatorship, not a democracy, that It has no

civil liberties as we know tlhem;
(2) It soijtms to tie quite clear that It would be much better and safer all

around to have Itussla in a world federation than outside; and
(3) I have to admit that the present leadership In the Kremlin is opposed to

the Idea of world government.
Tlien lie stims up the Russian situation by saying, in substance:
If the Russians do not come Into a federated world government, the United

States should proceed to form a federation of all those nations willing to Join.
Those visiting Un ited World Federalists national headquarters lire

handed at r~eprint from thle March 19)49 issue of Iltarper's rnttgazine.
It is fin titcle by Chester Bowles, Governor of Connecticut, and is
entitled "World government--Yes, But." 'Tho climax of this article
is given, as follows:

Ir the Soviet's actions of the past 3 years have been motivated Prilirarily by
fear, und if, as Mr. Henry Wallace tins lutlnated, she has been "reacting" rather
than acting, then nothing could be better calculated to allay those fears thian a
world orgal zatlott whih alone could guaraiteei her reqlisite hysle;al security.

HitI. If l0s.11i1,'s atI1olns have been motivated tirltinrily hy anmbition, then only a
world organlyt ton ljosmfslng il oll'gelJl',d torEp~lnertin('e hIiakerl by the moral
weight of justice and duly constituted law, could provide adequate nieans of con-
taminig such ambition.

IlII eItl)er vase, w~lither Iitussi Is I)1llivatid by fear or ailit Ion, by piowmsing
world law, we muke the only leavO whIch adequately covers btith eolt/ngencles,

Let us supliose, however, tiat despite the sincerity of our approach utnd the
reasotableness of our propsals, Itussla deides to stay out. What do we do
then? I believe It Is our reslinslbillty to go ahead with as lntty others as are
willing to join with us In streongtlitlIg the UN with IOwers of goVwruluent, We
would still work In good faith for Rtsslan adherence, for the goal Is n govern.
moit of, the whole,

In so doing, we would have the day.to.day opportunity of denonstrating the
advalitigls of lIpIrticIpatlon lii the world body, We wculd know, too, that It
wouhl bo difficult for any nation or' bloc of tiltions to retiilol Indefiiltely outside
an integrited world comnuitninty iomssessIng both lphysletl strength al1d a firiti
moral sanction of the popular will.

Anyone who understands the English language readily sees that
Chester Bowles agrees with Mr. Meyer and says, in stib,tance, that
if Russia refuses to become a part of a world federated state, the
United States should go ahead with other governments. One must
have it strange faith in the moral integrity of the U. S. S. R. to believe
that if we disarm that Russia would not then take advantage of our
weakened condition.

It is well for the citizens of the United States to remind themselves
of the avowed position of Russia. Russia has followed a definite for.
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eign policy for years. She makes uio secret of the fact that she aims
to control the world. Stalin has repeatedly reaffirmed this objective.
Russia has set herself by fair means or deceit to capture the control of
all governments.

Lbok upon the prostrate satellites whom she has overrun in the last
4 years. And now see China coming into her sphere of influence. In
each country the over-all methods have been the same false pledges,
undermining from within, then terrorizing followed by crushing,
heartless domination.

Considering the way to gain control of the United States, Russia,
without doubt, remembers how a few years ago we foolishly, in a Don
Quixote spirit, sank our fleet; how unrealistically we sold scrap iron
to Japan which she later used to destroy many more of our sAips at
Pearl Harbor; how we put our old friend China on the sacrificial block
and permitted Russia to steal part of her territory.

Don't you imagine that the 18 clever schemers in the Politburo, as
they plan to destroy the United States of America, would secretly back
the United World Federalists in their world government idea, because
they would see that it, would weaken the armed forces of the United
States

For whether the members of the United World Federalists work
with the highest ideals and with the utmost sincerity, the fact re-
mains that there can never be a world federated state without Russian
participation, and that under present conditions Russia cannot be
trusted to participate honestly in such a government.

Who is there who would doubt that Russia would take advantage of
any military weakness on the part of the United States and would
seize control of our Government if such an opportunity were given I

Many patriots also fear that if the United States should enter any
world government which does not include Russia, she would eventu-
ally lose so much of her sovereignty and military power that Russia
could easily take over.

Certainly there is no better way to destroy the United States than to
weaken her military power, which the United World Federalists' plan
for a world government would do. 

Therefore, it is evident that those United States citizens who sponsor
the United World Federalists play directly Into the hands of Russia
and so betray the United States of America.

In this same pamphlet of the United World Federalists entitled,
"Beliefs, Purposes and Policies," there are these statements:

Under Principles, article 4:
World law shall be enforceable directly upon individuals.

And article 7:
The world federal government should have authority to raise dependable revenue
under a carefully defined and limited, but direct taxing power independent of
national taxation,

In addition, under Powers, article 1, it states such a world govern-
ment should possess-

novislons prohibiting the possession by'any nation of armaments and forcesbyond an approved level required for internal policing.

Emphasis is added to these purposes by article 8:
Police and armed forces as may be necessary to enforce world law and to

provide world security.
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Remember these are not my words, but the solemnly avowed policy
ofrO~I)S of theorists.

Moreover, under the plan for Union Now, as advocated by Clarence
K. Street, it is stated, on page 13 of a pamphlet entitled, "We Need
Hamilton's Plan Now,". that-

The Union would take over the nonself.governlng territory and gold reserves
of ineniber nations and their currency and present national debt obligations.

It would have adequate power to tax.
This means, of course, that our gold reserves now at Fort Knox

would be controlled by this World Government. And whatever we
have loaned in the past could be considered as down the drain.

In addition, the World Government would assume the obligations
of the national debt of the nations entering this Federation. Don't
be fooled here-this would mean that you and I as United States citi-
zens would have this saddled upon us individually, for we are the
only people who have any real tangible assets, and as I have shown
under the proposed scheme, we would surrender to this world gov-
ernment all right to kick,

You will note that the plans of both the United World Federalists
and Union Now promise that our taxes will be reduced because ulti-
mately we shall no longer need to bear the expense of armed forces.
Policing is to be effected by a force controlled by this Federated
World Government.

Both groups naively indicate that when this is accomplished Russia
will in some mysterious manner be so overawed by the might of this
World Government that they will beg to join.

The National Sojourners feel that when the average American citi-
zen becomes fully aware of this fantastic scheme to destroy the sov-
ereigty of the United States that he will not so airily discount the
possibility of Russian aggesion.

As one of the 25,000.000 men and women who saw foreign service
in World Wars I and II, I want to register our opposition to any such
attempt to sell America down the river.

The citizens of these United States have shown themselves to be
capable of solving theirown problents. So far I haven't heard of the
United States in recent years sending her diplomats to foreign capitals
in quest of loans. Fundamentally, our economic structure is still
sound. All we need to do is to be realistic about our own problems.
We have the intelligence and patriotism to solve them.

What we need is leadership true to the best American tradition.
I'll trust the American citizen before I will Russia, or any group of
predatory internationalists.

Long years ago, Thomas Jefferson showed his faith in his fellow
citizens when he said:

I place economy among the first and most important virtues; and public debt
as the greatest of dangers to be feared. * * * To preserve our independence,
we must not let our rulers load us with perpetual debt. * * * We must make
our choice between economy and liberty, or profusion and servility.

If we run into such debts, we must be taxed in our meat and drink, in our
necessities and our comforts, In our labor and ln our amusements. * * * If
we can prevent the Government from wasting the labors of the people under
the pretense of caring for them, they will be happy.

This would make an excellent motto for those Congressmen who
have lost faith in the abilities of the American citizen.

98485-50----12
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As one0 rv(a(i8 the literal (I of Ih11 Iwo (1giall/iltioll Otlilcatilg thle
eretionl of it federnil 41world govoertllltoll, (11)1 is ledto 4 ('otiil(Il that.
AllIrlivim vit l'/AIII ('amtl , he t rusted tio han idle thle iitoili, lioib ile.ih
('esfilliv. Thei& Worlild orlktleiitS NSHiY t hilt t h( W0(l 1 iit t I1l 10l
S1411114 Id WorpJoriat e-
lriiiloomii reoqilrig control by I lii Wor il't 1'4IiIl P 1oii leti'il of the hli4li'IprI14
Ii4IH 14 of 1111111 illilk e rml'y.

Wile M4r. Stre4it ('4( llns i his 11(14ik "11 ii ion Now~" fintl silch it world
goveiliieut-
wiilild l 111 ~i Ilie prese4i'it, lito411114 111,11114 11140 lly gilti Ingt ' 1444 iuii"tii'il
iihiti' it 14,iul1111 e'vry bl'i ui' of Ilow~ei om1 to (llmeorig I lii 41 riegeNt ewimkt It loil.

In Ole Ot'tober 19)49 issite1 of Itemder's D~igest there are re~orded
eXcerjpt$ fro n ill 1114s delivered at INIiehuigill Stilte College biy theii
( 'Iuirinl of the Unite(i Statecs Atomic iHn&rgy C'ommIission,, i0avid
Ei, IiiilthllI, WhO SAYS, ill j)I1tft

We 1ro it It lel wIth it 1(il I nl oict he will iti it w e4I WI) t thatIlil fitlthit a ire
wetik, ho~wever' litl liy uIaII-eil-. We are it itplo1)1 wItli it fol ll III reason401 a115 tho
n1511 i let ilull og it of iew kiiiwlvil4e iItla witeit we lose that fililti wo are
h111414li'1', we, fire ai 114'ilhl with li fulll Ilk 040l Willi it1 4104(11 11(11114 of 14t11(Ili11411111
toI 41111 (relitor ' *

W~illit lIs tile' si'nreo andlu fonliilouio of 111114l Aivierlcuan ireIngptl? Thea aiat1wei

I iiI)'ih10%1114 lelip'In~ i t'e lti' ofW Aiiierivit (oillI lhardly IN) .ixiiggeaiitetl,
hitth Imi m11 rwgofths trngisof 1Aiuiirhli iII /ill1411) go, (411, Trhey

!11.4 0111i'4-1111111 Apilltil, outr mix,14y Is totanded 11111 111111 (the vold anid Illiodlaslo

WeV, be1lieve II1sil, nlot Ilely IM 1itOdt It0 11111tS, )Jl Its life (1111111-i1 of OKI.

Consequently, weI lerurod Cubia to tho Cubans ti we livedl 113) to
our plediges ill the Phhllip1014. Surely thle UntdStates (!il.iZe1IH
have no, reason to be atshamiied of their 11i0li1.1 inlterna~tiollll l('Qo*(l.

IIl con1trastH, fill 's&tiit tII weltknes in the proposal for at World gov-
pel' nlllt lies4 iii the lack of moral integrity of Il)1ltll nations141. We h ave
seen onte soletm trteatyV after antutther shlthssly luokel whlit it Ws
imag ined thit nhtionlitic selfish interests were I'll (allger.

There call be no successful worldl governmIIent without nlititl trlltt
uniderstaniding, and respect. Warren It. A usti n,jUIIit ed Stitt -s Ali%-
1)lssildlr tit. tile Un~ite'd Natotnes, 1has1 fll t icle init recent issue of
Hiwper's, entitled, "A W~arnling oil World (lovernnient." li1e son rs
by saying:

1141 lnt believe thalt worldt gov'4rIlnent if; feunsihit, IIli(e foremeenlle fulur--
and11 emnphaisizes thils point by observing:

III Nlyig (bait ally actlity that (brenhelis the UN Is dangerous, 11f1ll not minlg
for atl. iirilstive oil cr11il1lll; I *411 atiIting for tioro co ln-1l4lle4~ntrue-
lve cri(t1viil of tilt V' 114 file living growing 41rga111l11n thiat it 114, noi not nerely

111s it stlepphig 8101111 Into ai clond11t-4ilkotl landl,
Mrs. DoiUOLAs. We thank you, Colonel Oliver.
I will say here that it is not the position of tlile sponsors of House

Concurrent Resolution 04, that at partial federation, should it ever be-
come advisable to participate in such a thing, would disarm while the
countries not included in suchk a federation were preparing for war,
W6e are aware that thore canl be no effective disatrmament unless it is a
general disarmament, and what we are looking for are conditions under
which general disarmament might be brought about. It is the belief
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,of tle spoulsors the t Nl81 wi4'ly to 0lu i oltl4-s ii coilditiolls1 is
through the 8trengtltiiing (oft I flil ed NAutionsm,

Are I liere any)3 (jlistimiI5

I qlrel y, i'lhue at. I' 1141 i'M 0 ios.
I lni you v44rY 11111ch, C"oolnel.

Mr. (.)advii. 'I'Iitk youi vmIy much(1.
All-a. JDOVOlAS. 'Ehe 1at'XI Wi 1,11051 Wils to IaaaVP 111441 All'. I lurrisonl

lbrowii, oif thet Institute (of Nicea StItlies of the~ Uaiivs'rsity of

I ht ve julst Ieaitn(d that he lifs to fly Nick imuua'iidiulelyt( 'laletgo.
Dra. Bri Wilt I till) Very Sorry this I11lit3)3).I4t'1. Per'l'is14 f Iwe (14,1114

regilit (llI iiU' aga 5 (utIsoldto would lJWow he I they are0

better I Iniil Na i ols.
Doi yoi tlhik youi eoul( p)ossiblIy witl mil t Ilhis it fternaooi to prei'~lt

your shtleieltaIt

STATEMENT OF HARRISON DROWN, INSTITUTE FOR NUCLEAR
STUDIES, UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

M BR OWN. Unfortunatelj'not. Our trustees tare inietitig this itft or-
110011 alld( I ltitvotto be thet44. Itt hve prepir oft a 'ilouf Statemienit.

Mt'S. DI )uoAS. Somei of uts have Jotkti m d ie still enan d wore2
Very itIti111 i3)10814414 Iby it.

Mr. BRlOWyN. I Woul14 is like to str tlOS t~hIie Ilhifig t'lhat I fear
more tlian anything oIlay ki tuidei'extbinting whatE ittA')IIei bombs
Call (1o,1111(] ItIldI'051 initilig thet 0115 with wh ih ittoiliic bomblis CILI)
be 1311111fuct~ured.

Th iuit 111 polit I wish 14) mtres('55 c hat, within t Ye 14ar I flaunly tielieve
that the Soviet Uion will JIosSOAs It suficient, 1um 11'l o1 tfloi4l boibsI
to enablaear, sHiouII( she fe)l compelled to do so, to destroy the major
vCities 41f western'f Eutrope.

I go oil front there with complete support of House Concurrent
Resolution of, and I would like to submit my complete statement. for
-the record,

Mro. DouoAg. It is so ordered, without objection.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

I o leak to, you, firstly, nma a scientist who aided In tile creattio~n of the atolrlile
bomb! During tile wiir I wias wositant ilirvotor of elicitaistry on theo puiutiilill
11rojeet fit Oa~k ltIdgie, Tienn. I ain now on the staff of the lastlltue for Nucelt-lr
Itu ti at e University of chaitago.

i slieaik to you, secondlI y, am a cifison who iW, In common with monst Anaorlean
citivieis, lesiroi'e of preserving our American li fe, our AiaworiellIt system of goveirn.
wolt, atiI tihe fr5?(iZ*1i thait havle liecomne synotlyioum with th iO "11 Atn#ii'ion
denioerfley ,

I speak to you, thirdly, as a human being who In, In common with most human
beings, reolted by wair, by tile consequences of war, and who Is llluiltod by the

.eoniiYctioll that1 another war mnay mean the end of our ecillizatlon,
I first became conlcerne'd About the possible offeicts of atoania energy, finid (of

atomleicb 111) ii artleular, 10 years ago, when, as one of flian~y seientitts, I
stulrtili to work o~il tihe piohk'in of urilnitim fission.

As tine went onl, tile SManhattan project viiann' Into existence, 0111 graullly
It becam appo rent that oi woirkablie siItotflic hoin)) itetitally could 6?t 1111100._ Tutuo
my conceern grew ra phifly. Shortly after 11liromhilto. I plaostl v1%' tbolig'It'i 11'1
ears upon paper In Tl form of a boo0k, which was published In 1940, In thait fomk

I stated ,
"It is arn Inpeaepable conclusion that ouir period of grace Is short, All (it us

must recognize that In another 8 years the United States of America mnay not
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stand alone as a possessor of atomic bombs and that It) 5 to 7 yars' time it Is
entirely lM)smlblo tiat arrther eruntry will IiPissvs at rItirrrlivtr 'f atomic bombs
sufficient to destroy its,"

The 3 years hove prss ed and Jiussla ;tiw possstst the iiimas to construct
atomic bombs, Wet must fully expect thart Ili bout 2 to 4 yOer's time Russia
will possess a number of atomic bonlbs sufilient to be of real strategic i.-
portance Ir a war agtist the United States,

Of even greater urgency is tir possibility, even probalillty, that by the time
another year has passed, Rissia rny possess at of atomic bombs,
together with the merars to deliver theina to be ira s Imlitltu to destroy the
major cities of western Europe should sire fel compelled to rio so.

How was Russia aiue to accomplish this seertt.eat In such a
short perlod of tihe? Did our Russian expel,ts underestimate Rtussian techno.
logical resources and alilltits' I do not think so.

Rather, and It Is most important that we realize this, the Amerelan pVblIc anl
the American Government have grossly overestimated in their own nirlils tie
technological difficulties of manufacturing atomic wealnas.
It Is time that we awaken froin our dreams world and face facts In tihe world

of reality In which we live, Let is not deceive ourselves aboUt the ease or.
difficulty of manufacture awl destructive potential of atonle bombs.

]Both official and unofficial propaganda to the contrary, atomic weapons con.
stitute by all odds the least expensive and the most effeetive means to kill and
to destroy, yet devised by man. And I am speaking of atornic bombs as trey
exist today. T ie atonrll' bonirs of toaorrw will be even more destructive.

Nor should we deceive ourselves by aa ntitude whrichr anes already been ex.
pressed publicly by _prominent individuals to tire effect that "We will always
reruni attead," or, "It will take the Itusslans a long time to catch up."

Such statements are meaningless.
It Is now clear that should a war break out tomorrow, atomic bombs would

be used during the year by both sides and they would be used in quantity. By
the end of that war, the larger number of bombs now possessed ly us would Ie
scarcely noticed In terms of total damage doe, or ila terms of the Initial
advantage.

Nor should we deceive ourselves when we consider the problem of defense
against atorric bombs. There is not now, nor will there ever be, a specific
defense against atomic bombs.
The problem of defense, as in the ase of ordinary bombs, falls Into two.

broad categories: Keeping the carrier of the bomb from reaching the point
where you are; or keeping yourself as far away from where the bomb will land
as possible.

The first of these approaches means detection and Interception; the second
means dispersal. Neitler approach can be fool proof. Both, If undertaken
seriously, would be exceedingly expensive. Both, If undertaken seriously,'woul
require the Inupositlon of (ioveraent controls uapon oar people and our In-
dustries that would make tire controls of the last war appear exceedingly
modest,

It seems all too clear that with two or more potential enemy nations in pos.
session of atomic bombs, civilization cannot survive the war that will inevitably
result In the absence of a worhl organization possessed of the authority and
means to prevent war.

Nor does It appear that our American democracy can survive even the serious
threat of another major war. The requirements of both offense and defense.
are far too stringent.

The United States has, for the last 8 years, sought some form of international
control of atomic energy such as has been outlined in the lHaracl proposals,
But we must by no means consider control of atomle energy alone to be a
sufficient condition for survival. No matter how rigorous and effective a con.
trol system might be, it another war breaks out, plants will be constructed and
atomic bombs will be made and used, Another war coul start withr no atomic
imbs in existence in the world and It would still end In a blazing Inferno of
atomic disintegration,

Depending upon the mechanism of control, we must expect that such bombed
could he brought into action In a period of 6 to 12 months after the outbreak
of hostilities,

It seems clear that our civilization and with it our democratic freedoms will
survive only If we really solve the problem of peace. And the problem of peace
under such circunastances cannot be solved witlrin the narrow framework of
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traditional foreign policy or within the equally narrow framework of seeking
International control over atomic energy without simultaneously seeking con-
trol over the other weapons of war and war itself.

I do not believe that peace can be preserved nor aggression prevented In the
absence of means for tile enactment, Interpretation, ond enforcement of world
law; In short, in the absence of a world federation, Without a world federation,
the best that can be hoped for is a truce.
To he sure, even a truce would be most welcome to the peoples of the world

at the present time. But we must look beyond that. I believe that the United
States Government should officially recognize tmt if we are to have peace, If
we are to have freedom from tile haunting fear of attack by weapons of mass

-destruction, the United Nations must be transformed Into a world federation.
Naturally, tile task will not be an easy one. But that dovs not dissolve the

problem, To the contrary, it makes It all the more Imperative for us to state
officially that It Is our intention to work with other nations In seeking the estab.
lishmient (of a community of nations bound togeter by world laws which tire
enforceable,

In discussingg these perilous times in whicth we live, I cal think of no state.
ment inore ai ropriate than the words of tile Americmn milltary genius, Homer
Lea, who, in 1913, as a warning, outlined tie strategy by which Japan eveltu-
ally overran time Philippines In 1942:

*'As an Inldividual call forum no conception of personal death, so neither can
nations. While Individuals readily realize the inevitability of death In the
greatest of men or a world of them, they cannot comprlend their own extine.
tion, though their hours be evPr soi pitifully few, Ho It Is with nations:* and,
though the most Insignlficant of them can complacently witness tile death throes
of the greatest world empires, they are utterly unable to comprehend tile possl-
blilty of a similar fate."
Mrs. DouoL s. Thank you, Dr. Brown.
Mr. BRowr;. Thank you.
Mr. JuD. Madam Chairman, we still have a few minutes. May

I be indulged for a few questions?
Mrs. Douois. All right.
Mr. Junn. I have read your statement, sir, and was greatly impressed

by it.
Is there not also a further danger? You have well exploded the

psychology that, "IWell, we have the bomb, and they never will get it."
that lasted for a while. Now many say that, although they have

it, they cannot catch up with us in numbers or size. That also will
last for a while.

One thing that worries me as much as the bomb is that they are
concentrating their efforts on getting control of the basic resources
of the world, in Asia and in Africa and South America, where they
are working harder and more actively than they are anywhere else
with the exception of eastern Europe and where they are on the do-
fensive, in a sense, a holding operation for the present.

It has been demonstrated that we excel in technical development,
in industrial capacity, at present. But they have proved they can
-overtake us where we excel.

What keeps me awake at night is this: If they get the great un.
developed areas in the worldhow are we goingto overtake them
where they are In the lead? What good is Oak Xidge, or whatever
other war plants we may build here or in Europe for that purpose,
or any other weapon of destruction, if we do not have the necessary
raw materials ?

No matter how preat our technical skill as engineers and as workers
about which we always boast here and in western Europe, what good
will that be without raw materials?
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Mr. BnowN. That is very correct. Nevertheless, I do believe that
sufficient raw materialss are available throughout the world if we s
desire to process low-grade ores and such things to make atomic bonbs
available even without imports, so to speak.

That is true of the United States. I am conviiieed of that.
Mr. JUI). Are there resources here that would allow us to be,

independent?
Mr. BnowN. There are-if we are compelled to use them; put, it

that way.
MV. *JUvi. That may be true of the atomic flssionable imtteiials, but

is it also true of tungsten, chromium, and certain other miierals which
are esseitial to present diy civiliot io I

M'. Bitowx. Perhaps not.
Mrs. l)ovais. Mr. Battle, do you have any questions?
Mr. JLvrnmz. I have just one question.
locttor Irowni, irst, I walt to express my al)pi'eittlon for your

statement l d testihany. I would like to ask you, its it scientist, how
you would like to ie "statio ed at one end of the runway out at
Washiington Airport and have an atomic bomb exploded at the other
e d

Mr. Bfowx. You could not drag me there.
Mi'. Jiw. There would not be anything left to dirg away a rter it

exploded; would there?
Mi'. BlowN. To be sure, the gentleman who made that statement

which I read in the New York Times yesterday, I Iblieve, is correct.
The chances are 'omi may not be hurt.

Ilow'ever, pet'hmas one of the most Important considerations of
atomiic bombs, or any sort of bombs, is that, it is not the radius, but it
is what we call pi-R-squared, the area. The same bomb that might
not harm the man at the other end of the airport would, if dropped
at random in the city of Chicago, kill approximately 60,M) people.

I believe that statements of that type are exceediigly dangerous.
Already the American people, I believe, far from overestimtmg the
dangers of atomic eNerg aid atoie bombs, due to a concerted offiial
mind unoilieial calmpiigngrossly underestimmate the dhngers with'which
we are faced.

Mr. BA'rrh.u. Thank you.
Mrs. Douvm,,s, May I now a1sk you a question, Dr. Brown I
Mr'. BaowN. Please do.
Mrs. Dovor,,%s. I gather, from your statement, that what you say,

as so mamy of our top scientists have said, is that war, if mtn wants
to survive, Is a thing of thepast.

Mr. Baowx. That Is perfectly correct.
Mirs. J)oUoluB. So, oip' problem is 11ot the atonlic bomb; we h1ist

now work in the science of human relations; and in that fiehl we tire
very ignorant.

Sfr. IBnow, Let me put it this way: No matter how another war
breaks out, no matter what sort of organization you have prior to
that war, no matter what sort of Inspections you right have, should
another wiar break out these weapons of mass destruction which are
now available will be made; they will be used, and they will be used
in quantity.

11Mrs. DouVOAS. One of the witnesses yesterday had a theory which
opt me awake most of the night. The more I thought about it, the
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worse I felt. It was that you should make an effort to do away with
(le veto in the Security Council of the United Nations; and, if you
were not able to do that, then you would set up a union of pati'ons
that would come together on the basis that they were willing to
control atomic energy and other irass-destruction weapons a d would
bph willing to work without the veto.

Then you would invite Russia to come into that organization; and,
if Russia dh1 not come ii, theu you would make war on Russia, tie
theory being that you would wipe Russia out before tire Russians
wiped you out.

But it would not make ally d ifference who started tht war. You
then would have brought about that war, the possibility of which
so concerns us 11d whivh we are all working in an effort to avoid.

Just the fact that if we made war on Russia, aside from any moral
consideration, does not mean, therefore, that Russia could not
retaliate.

Mr. BrowN. That Is correct.
Mrs. )oUAs. That does not Mean you have prote.ted yourself

against what atomic bombs Russia hts, and other weapons of mass
destruction. In fact, you would have started thie wa'. Germany and
Japan started the last war, lut that did not mean that we could not
bring to plty in the course of Ihat war whatever weapons we had.

Would you not say that is correct?
Mr. BrowN. 'lihat is perfectly correct.
Mr's. ])eoIAs. Have you another question, Dr. Juidd
Mi'. Jut). Nothing, excel)t to (hi to tat polit that there is an as-

slllltioll that Russia will start it war just as soon its she can. If t
man really believed that, the logical conclusion that we should attack
liei now is Inescapable. utit some of lis refuse to belleve that.

It may happen-God help us-and they may prove right and we
prove Wrong, but I al not willing to acce)t the assumption that it
is inevitable. I do not accept that rl'emise.

Mrs. DouGLAs. Yes. That is what you are trying to avoid. You try
to put It off as long as possible, always hoping that a miracle willhappenl.We thank you very much for appearing before us, Dr. Brown. We

are sorry that we coul not hear you more fully.
Mr. 11nowN. At least you have my statement.
Thank you.
M'sA. l)ouLAs. Mrs. J. L. Moir Buck, I understand, also has to leave.
Do you have a statement that you would like to Insert In the record

ut this time, Mrs. Buck? Do you think you might be able to be here
this afternoon?

STATEMENT OF MRS. 1. L. BLAIR BUOK, PRESIDENT, GENERAL
MJERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS

Mrs. Buo. I do have to go, and I would be very glad to insert the
statement.

However, I will give you two sentences that will state what I was
going to say.

Mirs. DoUCLAs. A man that I consider to be ")ne of the great men
of the world, Mr. Nehru, is going to speak in about 3 or 4 minutes,
and we have been called to be present.

175
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Mrs. BUCK. By till uetins, you intllt go.
I would simply like to say for the record that the General Fed.

eiation of Woimet's Clubs .adlopted it resolution at their national
convention in May 1948 which is definitely in line with House Con.
cuTrent. Resolution (14.

I would like to pitt omr organization on record and will be very glad
to le1ve this brief stateinetit with you.

Thtnk you very much,
Mi's. ])ot'-oi,.s. l'liik you, lMr. Bdck.
(The statement referred! to is as follows:)

Mlitdlin Chinrmfn 1tinand methers of tho Ilouse 1,olelgtt AffitIrm Cotutiti tihe
General Flederation of Vommita' Clubs atiloptted fhe following remolittbm lit Its
itatiotial ContVtill III May 1948:"WIe'real world Ience Is esstntlal to thu Survivol (if ('ivill'/dlNli ; Wll"Whervas world orlder, like order ili our 811lto tiltd llll1ttinlal Coitlitill it's, itllst
be f oinded u)on itw ; and

"Wherti's low ili aln' Jil'isdlettIon rillriln'em govl'rnentit for Its ti£ti tlnt, Inter-
prt till, Ilnd 4nforcteltit thereforere iet It''lRcOnI'e d, 'i liat t he ieiterttl 'det'rthtllt of WOltittl'14 (il1tb, li tO'tVOIt't hatt aIse.ll
bled, Piiy 19,18, doets hereloy endorse Ie pritIiile ot World Fle'illion Atmd re-
quests th 0lol'ernIileit of tIlu Ulited tateH, lit 1ile earliest prpiltlios Illmeni'IIt,
to hilt lato th li'('tdire 'kt'lessary to trlanisfort tie Ui11dl Nt1ons, by tltIpI(t
lilelting 1itl'010 109 of tile itite(l Nations Charter, Into it world lwmakilng Wioly
with power to lprV'ent war itid to enforce justice uponi ldlvht s."

I inn I herefore alplwitt'oln bt'eore Yotlt' 4'olltlttt'u tiy to 4'nldolse eitthumthlm-
tically, Ill the l1t1lllP if thte Gllerll Fl'hratiol, lloigst Coit'itl'rent Rtesolutitton 414,
tie adolt4o1 of which will Mattkte clear to the world that the fudittiottal ohiJeetive
of tho foreign polley of the United Hitttes is Ito aiplloirt anid ttrltigtell t united
Nations and to smk to develop it Itit0 a 11h11tid World I'eelt'lI Ioh OIXi ltIo till
titItollts, with tlthlttito power to preserve polie 4 .

itch Atl expretssionitto pollty tin the litirt of our lovepriiitiotut ape ra to tit' not
only desirable lin t highly e 44lsitry at this time, wihIn tle exigetcles of ettlretit
events tire forcltig a llvisloti oif the world Into two itrimed eilips. It will serve
as n declitriiltt to ill utliotiS thit thils country hns not ist faIth li ti lt 1lled
Natois tnd Its potentilties.

At the same tiile, It ret'ogtle the nmd for strengthening the Uittd Nations
Into ii iore effectIve lnstrottlolt for jlitne,

Article 101) of tile Utited Nations Chtrter provits the machInery through
whh te 111ted4 Nltltllks might Im transformed into it World F-duration withlilmited po~wers.

Assumiptlon of leadership by tht Uiled States to bring about this transforlma.
tioti Is despertely needed to ennet and enforce world ltaw. A federation of the
kind ellthd for by the resolution, Openi to nil natios. Is surely the lx%t hope for
preservilig pence, It Is a goal to be constantly kept Iefore us uitt toward whlc'h
we siiottld work with devotion.

Mr. BAW'Lrz.z Madam Chairnian, I ask Utlhniotlis content. that our
colleague, ir. Velde, of Ililtiols, be Ilwmilted to isert his statement
on this subject in the record.

Mis. DoioLAs (presiding). Without object ion, It is so ordered.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

STAT hAINT OF IoS. HAROLD H. VItur,, A UNITED STATES I.PRESENTATIYE FROM
TIE STA'rI OF IIlJNois

As moibers of til eotnilttee know, I ail deeply concerned with the Inroads
which foreign subversive eh'tletits are 11nkIng in tile United States. I am inter-
ested In till mealsurem whihh offer any possibIlity of relieving or curing the fifth.
column menace In the world today.

It is for this reason that I hove stilled floume Concurrent Resolution 64 and
Its imp llatlos, ani) wish to pitt forward for the committee's attention one of
.the Sigifit aslwets of this resolution which I heartily favor.
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1 '114101 lir4144'lt.41lI coni(~jils, each majtor nst ion (it theb world is4 a bodry pal itic

11111(1 IlsM~l. TherIis 111lfl4' ffetiv lind( 'ilf01celllb codh la 1w goiveringl the
21( IviIles oft one0 11111on Ill re'Iltion to anoi(therl 'lia power of rivalry between
tl~e riti tuI0 111111te tl n itlINsIll iiovide-s fill Irmlillo1 templltalt140ion t ile nuibitlous
I'ulel'5 oft aCalinitilist Htill a to empiloy fiilI I liir p~eete 11itlicalu 111 echiiiqiios
wvilhin thet borders ot the naltiolns t hey seek to weaiken.

Maoeover', M itrie IN4 11of onlly 14,11llilI til but 111111 ired ll olppoiltunilty for the
lgelt4 of foreli iM"ii'ui' to '111bi'Ite I o od llinlit in til wor~'4ld of laliessni-io4

i1l 1 ho pI1sxl I far' iSth-ngIlitil rig f lit, IIN Into( fin llgeily (ot world luw, I see

('i1'4i both file lt4'ition 11111111 the aiirtllty forl milliveisi ',o efforts of one

It, w14'15ills Pill nw 111111 till risHfori'llln o112(f t1he I1N Inito 111alley cale~ll of

tile1 Slit (of 0i41 w~orldi origanizat in for uniiergraliii work within tile government
and1 Iduist ry of t111 1121110014,

p~ropolsl for ftle sjsel'4.14)1 (oIof 111145 llhiroiirltltis at thll world14 leve(l,
111C I freelh0h f11IhillN 1111111111)11 111011111I11 11111410 f fil1e pol10211111111 las I have

ouli e fi(ll([111 111111111House Conlurlonl IteNollltilio 114 Wordsi'il ai vlulell vehicle for
0111(1111 stuidy olld foilhtluil of tile a~dvanltages to be gained1 through a stronger
UN.

Mrs'. )oulfs, There will also4 be iiiseiied into tile record at this
I Whilt, WitiO~t, object loll, the Staltemen'lt presteHtd by Mlr. Chartles At.
AtllFoil lt tt, flll. Memlber of Coligs4, W~hoa isn11wd(irectr of Amer.

Wklli oI41114 fotDeocrt ic Action.,
(The statllttiltt iefeiieil to is its follows:.)

STATFl:'Ts' OF CHiAIIIFN Al. LAMoI..'r, 11111AtimiII, AhtSiaclL's Poil DsuocRAIo
ACThIN

Tihe Alulorleulus for Wemotrat le Acl loll suliirlt 11ouse0 C'EoirrenIt Itesollltion fit

Reso14luti oll (IN pecitlaily Ilroidom1'1 flit tiny such world federation woulld h- (open

Anli'rlelins fi1 4ll, lllmm-lilO A'tlon fin1s ('l)Ii14t1ly1 w~i Iprtieil tMe efforts of the

Homie resolutions lal4l111 jItplanis for wollrd allialnce recalllliofld 1n Immeldialte
01llniiilatill lot lite veto I)w1(1'4 Ill III($ soetrlly Connel1('l, find1 tile 4'tablliIgililnt. oIf
ain Inlternaio lnai pole (41101, Such11it p1141'litle move lIt th11is tilme would meem
sure to dlestroy tile Unitidl Nalon.

let thle 1'i'iiritv C'onllim 11 1141W comsi(l, t11e ItulanglflOind thirl sittelltes
A1146 (out Vol 4 011 It 1111014t O1'4'ly issue. Any moltve to ellnin atl' tie veto woud111a hImlollt
certa'ily1 0111114 file 1itilil'1111'll of tile etel~ rni 11411'l' ftrile United Nations.
Wevannlol~t aifford to idestroy thei oilly, (rgoatitol thalt sit ipresenlt 110141 tile world

The I40('11'ie Culber'tsono~l ut11ion adv11octes0 tile extlail tlent of a 1111lltary
force recruited from the small nations, to tie etaititonedl Ini western Ocrina ny. Such
u move14 mlilght well 411144' tilold111 to the brin1k of atomic wair,

In 11 wvorid that hilligg 114i'llousIy tior 1'ioIsilt conflit, 11e litImt llove wvith pati.
('11(4 find1 (1l1ttio. Tile sponsors11' oft HouseNI Convurre'nt 1101sltllion 04 appeal- to
lie Iiorotiglily cognizalnt of that vital fact.

Tihe estlbillituent of enforcvale international law Is tile only hope of order
and~ Jus11tice in a troatilced world,1 The task Is (lfilctlt, buit tile alternaltive4 m too
terr'ible to conltemlplate.

To achieve this o111, we niuist bjeginl 1now4 with it clear statemlenlt of purpose.
It tie United Mtateo nlinkei'S It Irrevoeably olear to all ot1her tilntlol tillt Our aim
Is to support the United Nationis and~ develCop It In110 a world federation with
adequate power to preserve peace, we mlhall arm ourselves it rid thell) I~so of free-
dom with renewed faith and renewed vigor.
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If we llurmle thil objective rmiolutely, bilt with Iatleillo Rllld tct, we 14il1li fiild
Support atIong the pIoples of the entire world.

MrIs, ])oUlml"%m The eonlillittee will flow revosm, liil 3 o)'clo;c this
i fternooli.

(TheretillOi, lit 112: 1.1 |). 111, tile 'ollillifttee lceesed, to 'Pcotlelle at
8 p. Ill., of the simie (lily.)

AVlI'M It NO)N IlIN ION

(The eOlliliiit0 I'to iivelled lit, 3 J : 5l0 ). Ii., uIpoll the expiration of the
110011 I'10t'&'! I)

Mr. ) (pI'e'idiig). T'ile ,oilllitt&ee will (ome to older.
I haivO beel itlmeted by the ehlil'llltl to start, the proeeediigs, ill

tile hope that, tile evelits ill' tile holle will perllit, I11 to have it hlager
re reseiittlon of the iemibeis here ill a very few minutes.

fr. Ji.y+, you ire lit charge of lite s liedtile. Will' yol preseti
whoever you ire calling as the next witness.

Mr. l. AY. Mr. ( h h1iitl, I Wonder if yoll wotld peillit, 1ne to stitte
for the record the novel fiet tlint this iiieetig is flow being presided
over by it memilbea' of the mitiority and t tht, syimbolizes very appro.
)riaitely tile Ihi')mitll iihnait ha ' of those heallrit- gs.

I would like lirailmisslou to extend ill tthe 'et'rd it statement by
Collgressmall ha1rold I), l)oliohell ill Support of tile resoltiloni.

Mr. *iul). Without objection. the request. will be gi'ianieid.
(Thte statement. i'efel'red to is ais follows :)

STATrMIIT OP lioN. IlAnou It. IIrNoulr, A II, riSuaNTATIVs IN ('owonr8e Po
TimS STATI (V MASRACIIIHRTIT

Mr. (lhiilrian nil inelbers of tie committee: FullY reaIIllng the niultitudi-
nun problems with whihh you must deli, I should like to coulgritiltte you upon
your generoim olid wise deelimon to hold theme learilgs. Also, I would like to
exprmi Illy personal gratitude for your courtesy,

Il)eply aI)preInting the otierotx demonldmi tlmm eneh comtilttee toeniber, by
raotl of Indiviuluii duties and the legIslative schedule, It fi lint Imy intention
to prolong tism ftlalemtt bIeiolld what it lparf, to lite, to be pertinent.

The i'resliotl 's re4,ilt Alilnoli(veml'elllell eoIcernintig 11i1 ttulilte exlplokioli by
a another eont ry lm; I iil('lllhI our ('ol xiselss of t t' ,ilimolutle netl of oxlilor.
Ilg every nivi u to Inutire the mlirviviil of Clrist i an lviihl ton, I tellev' that
this colviel1 was tlplKh llrilo l lil I il( i1111dl Ouf Cl1 O tIll.' ('0lli'gltPH, ItS It WRH
Ill iy owli, m't|ic We vo'1 WlloruId this remolltho uiwfor'e you. I feel warranted
li siiunltg it wls41111111 It W ('01Vitlult iOf YOUr VOllill0e' IM Memlbers, when It was
levelled to schedule these heaurings, lit thlfi lime,

Tim l)rogriesgIve tlireat of a third world atoile war, with Its horrifying
dentructive potenttaltle, has proportionately Inerelised tlia. desire for peace,
aiild seurltity from fear. III tile hearis of tile leoplo of tile United States and the
world, Tie aivIaeig recogilttion of baieally disrultive world conditions,
sitice the eld of time last war, las reiultetod in almost every Individual becoming
aware of tile Imperative uiecessity of more expani|vO world economic and political
cooperation.
Today oir own American titxiliiyersi are overhurdened with tremendous

I-Krson il savrilhes in ifhir ,ieerolis ('iirlsthlml lirlulty to give flaith ild tiop
to despairing people till over the earth. As a United States Itepreselnttive, tile
consc'tl. t bts question ili ow iild IN: How long (lini we itsk or expect our people
to early gucll bllrdenas, esecially 'wloiet Il lip' a1ltt rml to eo liremeltt Iromise
ofjl ace or relief |in sight?
How multh time we may have to find the road to peace, who eAn say? Is It not

then of parainouiit practicality to exercise till offov't ili~l energy iln working
for, and enacting, a reasonable stluet are for the roservation of peace?

That If the gullstaittlol purpom of the res)littlolls to Ntreiigthlen the Ulted
Naltio s Into i limlilted world goveretlont for lpne.', I vom4lOIr It a moral duty
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to oid In preventing the po0NNIblo oblitorallon (if Amnerican land world Civilization.
1, th~erefo~re, urge you to mforiously Wilily 14n14 fovEorubly report (filmslu~tionf, gEotMot tile whle Congiessom, 111111 tile coun~tryv, hIny Iliiii' 111o o1pocit tilllt Y to *exilnineandE net upon thle Inlrit of tim p)I'0om514 to build a% world organization for pea4ce.

Mi'. H AYSI. Mr'. Cliii'n~n, I would like poi'inission to etxtendt in tile
record'( 1 astitteiiit. by Colitgr044811411 I llM 11. Heller ill SU1)Ilt of House
Concur11en1t Remoluf11111464.

Mr. Jul11) Without object~ioni, the request will be gralnted.

STATIOMr.NZ 04 110,1. 14)0144IlI., A 1tK1VMI:N'rAIMP IN CONOos~ F'ROM TIVh
HTATZ or Nsiv YoIIK

I 4144 pl'114C4 to m43e)4k (il bolilf f It o e idoneurrept Jlemolutlon (14 fnvorlng
tile (I 11eCl ~11~t EIf til) 171111441 Notionsm Inito it world federation, Whefn thisrelmolltionl wit smiltted to (ioIgremM lit Julie44 of this yealr, thep prospietE forIO1sting JIet41C4 WE'4'e al1ready very durk bloell14 of I1w tension between the wentorn44'nosoilte notio 1014oil t he 444li ait 441 1114 tumsii und he ml: 411.1ite'm till the OitiIer.Theme llroltleCtoo are now still do Iker i441114 wo iove leaneud Milt Itu15514 (1io4444(w
the) 4touile bomb., The 10romidhouIt5 Ntllteillwit oil R'Ipteinber 24 tlint "we liave evi.d114ene tht ivithlift ren1t 1V4'lk t44l j11441110 e'xplion1I 1411 4Jc-cirre'd Ila tillU. K. S. I." 11114 11141414 mo14re clear t1114 tilllt tof on1 etoinle ivor 141141 14414 CniIpbtillleYdE 114,4 cry'ing nee('ifor ltife'4 oc(1Ion to) ipr4'44Ie 1144100 by fill oif tile nation"of tile world.

Within the lifetime of ninny of um, two world wars have boen fought. TheUnitedI Slatem took port In both11 III tilE ilj a of solvinig deioerII(y throughout theworld 1111 thle right (of tiihe llvhidoltti to) li'E ve l wihout filar (of iv'(ry, or lmiiirlonime1nlt for their poliltial views. Neither ivar wiII4 fhlhlmu'el by rea~l peaIce,
The Loslaglne (it Nattions wilE; 1111 jiteilapi sifter tile First World Wair to bring

tile Illitio)14 ~gll tier Ill nlit effoErt to pie'Ent 1111111140 war la141 to mttleI dimpUt'4ppolhflly, but It failed for locek or f 'Y((il'4' Fm1i11)r1. Now, igftir 1183 SiquontdGreatIi Wo wei hovo ('5ta~loll44ied till) united Milt11 iog Ilii the 14 hope tha It will prOeffleelive lit 1)rligIng file nations11 of tile wvorld together to) thresh out their toroi114
Illit ii1x'iefll l1iY. Iloever, lin spite of the gI'eot 11(4)444 p1410P41 Inis 114 orIg2111144tion, therE' aploiwarx to blI a I44.041 for it 54rongei' flnl('t loitl1c wold4 orgatti/li 1,4f1 iilloo Elf 1141 Inlillig tmocitrlly, Iit ill fo4' rim of a4 uorilI fede-rotlull, 'Te UnitedNatio 1414144 114( 114' li'g411 4114 iorit3' 4an14 nie'rlid ptoir tha~t it tInult hove If It Is
to ll able1114 to) proi'teet 1its m('nbirrF,

Tile or2ganlliztion of the United Nations Is4 a trementdous step forward In creat-
Ing 144441 lg lien4ce. It Includ1e i ll$ griii'j'41t t11iItyi' 3 (if thip li44'4l find tile power
lit the4 wold, butt it 1l044 10 reaIl iegimlill N O for thlE ('romln (if Inlterntioloilow by 'the,' repr4's4ntotveq4 Ef tile ;'eiolleg i Ef 114 world, It votmiot talke efeetilveactioni agil is4t 4441) of tlie Bitg iveItE,1 'o1n 4o1ly lin1tloth v'lol4ti4I4 Elf tile prInecil".anl wilIci It 144; ftlIIidEd by puiiltive fiction 1l1444114t hintionl hl e W41''5fllmay effetIveenforcement of Interniltional law requires thait It must b1w pOSlile to' bring the11IntIIi 4'rlinlinli 1bfore an4 Illiernllo4l1il ut (if j414tl(ee, go that hie inoy te bold4'espotille for 11114 acts, The lIte'rllt 1l1o11 I rgll lli/. t114 Iota 44 Insis 0 alolinve fleq~ateInti4meptioll fnellitE'4 wichi(I the4 1!111te4'l Nlltloiil4 ll1(kE g0 1 hot it 11143 1443 in~formelldpromlyl) oif 1111y llot(41tin1 trolllpi zones,4

Tho14 141414 of ai worldly federation has.4 been advanced by some groups and Indi.viduiiiI for a long time andl more ree('hly l1in4 been IldvocitieEI by nian~fy othersIni a vorirEty Eli forms. All (If them hove the Fime alms, prevention of war,pro'er4,'tlon of pence0 afld liberty for Individuals thronghoilt the world.,The pourseo of himia i hgtory indcates tillt 440141 form (of world governmentwill lt imately be e4tablislled, Tribes merged for strength. Iclem nndpilielpouitles found union necessary for adequate protection,1 Thle United StatesItsPif f liiowe(l their1 example when the 18 cololest formed a union. WorldgovernmlenIt woold onily bie outi extenslion (in a1 larger scale of what we Alreadly1i44114ve l nd4( prac1ti'e. As TLeland Stowo 11414 recently solid, "If there 144 anystrenigth In un4104 undl~er law, then0 there must be greater stre'ngthi In greaterunion04 under law." 'The United Nations 40111(1 become thle foundation for the
crelitlon Eof a1 world gov(41iinlent,

lIn 1him book ('ntitlod, "World Rlevolution In the Cause of Pence," Lionel Cuirtisas 84114 l'eonly: "Our entire civIilizaionl stands today at the veory point wholethoso who wvei' trying to end tile Amnerican Rtevoltition Stood In 1787. * * *Thiely 114141 realized thlit tile fulnctionll~ niproacl, thle attempt to end4 thle revolu.
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tion by gradual and imperceptible steps, by a 'creeping and incipent union,' bad
merely raised 'an Insuperable Jealousy' in tie sovereigi goverinnilts. They
faced'the fact that these sovereign governments had proved tienlHelVes unable
to relieve the American people from the fear of Iniieidinig war. They saw
that this could only be done by putting the task of preserving peace on the
holders of the whole American people,"

Miico national defense Is Inpossible for most nations It the world today, with
Only the United stiltes anld lusshin making i Inprossive bhid for It, the problem
intimst be solved through world federatlon, I, like many otler people, have
liecomo convinced that the only way to prevent ntinas destruction Is to set up
enforceable world law through worli federation,

M, HAYS. Mr. Cuhirman, lit this point I would like to ask permis-
slon to extend in the record a statement in support of House Coneur-
rent Resolution 04 by Congressimnit George 1-. Fallon.

Mr, Juta. Without objection, the re(itlest will bI grilmted.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

STATEMENT Or Io?4. GEOI(iJS 1I, PATTON, A IOIE NT's"rATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM 'ril
STATH OF MARYLAND

A now nteat of targeney to the imnportanci(e oi Ilouse 'aoiteurrelt Resolution
04, the World JFeleration resolution, has beeI~n added. Our foreign i icy designed
in fhe context of ail Anerican atolmle Ia1liOlloly iiast now ell. rvdllsi;gnel to take
aeouint of A Rlssia with atolmlil weapnIs.

Our 4 years of grace have been abaruptly brought to aim end. An atomic arms
race Is now a grim reality. The world bangs oil a delicte balance of power that
vacillates dangerously w th eatch new crisis, The probtei of these times are
difficult to solve and are made infinitely MnOr di1cult l(tIasP all 11i0t1s are
still free to prepare for and ('omni armed aggression. If we can eliminate
time threat of force from world affairs, negotiations vinii lie carried tin in an
ativiosphere of security with Infinitely better (halinet of sia iees.

tlouse Concurrent Resolution 4 seeks to build I folndtioon-a foundation
lnder the United Natloaas rooted In tile fir ground of enforceable world law.
We delxnd upon law |in our comnnuiltes, otir states. nd oulr nations. We now
seek to establish low in the most vital sphere of iall--iae world.

I don't want to hear argta'elitm thint tle task iN too diill'Ult-for' we dare not
failI, The way 1ny be (dltlh'ult, the problems aliatiaelrotim, ill lie alternttlev is
too gri to halt our progress forward,

Tlhe United Nalltions tonds s it iliollnliat to tia, demla of outr recent wars,
Hero we bullt il orglunizatio( deiliatell to the lr'ev'iitlitil of the si'ollge if
war, It has (lone splendid work but to solve tie nio1t vital i1rolli 1 bf oa)r tiaa1e.
it niast have more strength.

The United States ias tlne find tille aigilll said tlat till. 1Un11ted Nithlos Is tle
keystol of ouir foreign policy. We Inlst low breathe life into those words
and give the United Nations tMe iower tlit it needs.

Tomorrow need not he dark and desolate tf today we roa'ftirin oir faith In the
United Nations and dedicate ourselves to the task of ostolbllshltig a world
federation with power to enaact, Interpret, aind enfo)re world law iln order to,h reserve world pnc|eo and prevent aiggressloi. ''his Is time elialmlemage of tho

oUse Concurrent Ilesoiltion 64. I nan confildent that time Congress of the
United States will not let that challenge go unanswered.

Mr. HAYs. Mr. Chairman, at this point I would like to ask pIeran1is-
sion to extend ini the record a statement in slipport of Hollse CoM cur.
rent Resolution 04 by Congressianlla Clyde Doyle, of California.

Mr. JUDD. Without objeetion, the request is granted.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

STATEPJNT OF HON. CLYDE DOYLA, A ltMdtaPISKNTATiVE IN CoNoRiPSs FioM iTis STAl
OF CALIFORIA

Mr, Chairman and mnenbers of the coinnlttec, the three objectives of the
resolution of which I am sponsor, as I view it, nre substantlially as follows:

1. To In every way strengthen tile total functionlng of the United Nations
Orgiimilzation.
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2, To vigorously educate and inform the peoples of the world that there can
only he Interniotional ordhr through international law.

3. An enduring world peace.
Granting that the stattis of the thinking, of the peoples of tile world Is today

not conditloned to proplitly ttndrtak, to htlihte it system of tittloilt
law-tevertlieless, the ultlillate objetivo, which Is world peace, will chlotly come
when aid If the attitude of the rank aalw file of the peoples of tile world is aware
of the fact that thet Is no ultimate Justi(e( or order WhPrO there Is no law.

No matter how fill- In the future this uitl nate objective of till pollce.lovllug
people lImay be1, It is tillely to now energiZe and activate itod etnphasiz, the ab-
soillut 11t41ity of the lenltl attitude o hf the e theld worl blcouting Sllh
toward International relationship" that a workable system of international law
will Is. established with the full faith and credence If the people who adopt
themin as tile rule of order and (onduct between nations nuttlilally interested lit
world peace ant world prosperity und happiness.

Mr. SMITI. Mr. Chairman, I have beeni asked by Congressinai
McIonough of California, to offer at this point his remarks oin House
Concurrent Resolution (04.

Mr. Juwo. Without objection, the statement will be included at this
point inl the record.

STATEMENT OF U. (iox L, L MIOoUGoI; A RmP1IF S, TATrIvo IN Co.Noals room
TI E STATE OF CALIFOINIA

Mr. Chairman and members of tile committee, I agree with the first and list
part of house Concurrent Resolution (4. I disagree with the rest of It.

The part I agree with reads as follows: ,That it is the sense of the Congress
that It should be a fundalamenttal objective of the foreign policy of the United
States to support and streligthea tile United Nations * * * to preserve place
and prevent aggression through the eatsctment, interpretation, anti enforeient
of world law."

I disagree with that section of the resolution which reads as follows: "and
to seek its developnieiit into a world federation open to all nations with dellned
awld limited powers (adequate)."

I agree with the first tid last sections of this resolution because I upported
in Congress tile establishlaent of the United Nations and have voted for flnds
for Its support and for the piarticipation of the Uilted States in the various
subordinate organizlothns which have beena established by it, antd I think it
should be strengthened.

I disagree will the section which proloses to establish a world federation
because I am opposed to the United States becoming a pernitnent part of any
world federation which I ant certain would weaken this Nation, would lower
its honor and digilty nd lessen its character in world alffalts.

And I further disagree because I do not thillk that adopting such a policy
will bring about a lasting p ace, and 1 do believe that plarticipation by tile
United States in a world federation would bring tills Nation down to a lower
level iolltlically, socially, and economically.

It 18 not clear that if the Ullited States (1009 not nlmaintailn Its present level of
living standards, industrial strength and political position that other nations
less fortlllate thaln we afe will go to a lower level?

It is evident that once we take tills step of federating with tile other nations
of the world, we cannot take a step back. We will he in it to stay for all ittle,
Is It not further clear that we will be outnumbered and outvoted, and there.
fore subject to tile rule tnd law of the lulJorlty as a iatiost, lid ire we certalit.
tiat tills step means permanent ea4.1V?

No oto can successfully argue against the etinblishlment of perlnaltelit peace
among the latilols of the world. No one has yet devised a sucessful foruilll
for till nations to follow which has brought about permanent peace. All of the
people oil earth VQ'it tld hope for plel-iillltaent peace, andl we 1ttr attelilll(ing to
give tile Imn)ression by the coisideruttion of this resolution thtat we can fiad this
long solight for formula by legishiton atni tile organic Aition of tile nlitiolls of
the world itto it federtatiun, I think we tire holding out it false hope and that
we aro deceiving ourselves.

Have we not' found out by sad anll costly experlelie tlat ls'ace does llot conte
by treaty or allittuce witht other nations, that petice ctlnllot bo bought with dollars,
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nor can it be brought about by promises, however well intentioned and solemnly
entered into?

Peace is not a spoil of war. Peace is the bonus, the premium, the award that
a nation receives and acquires to itself as the result of the orderly and self.
respctlng life it leads.

Peace cannot be legislated or forced upon a nation or an Individual, To an
individual, peace is a state of mind, The greatest peace in the world may be
enjoyed by the lowliest of people in the most abject poverty.

Nations do not organize for peace. Although they may have the best of Inten-
tions when they organize, every attempt in the history of mankind to organize for
lmsace has been the direct result of war. Can this committee say that tis pro.
pomsal would not result in the same end as all previous attempts?

In the Gospel of St, Luke we read, "Peace on earth toward men of good will."
Not, as It is so often misquoted, "Peace on earth, good will to men." That to me
means that there can be no lasting peace on earth unless mankind is of good will
toward each other. That Is the crux of the problem, and I do not think that a
world federation of nations will solve it. Unless and until there is good will,
good faith, and good intention of purpose among the nations of the world which
can be brought about by strengthening the United Nations Instead of establish-
ing a world federation of nations.

I doubt if this proposal, even it adopted by the United States and the peace-
loving nations of the world, would do much or anything at all in fact to change
human nature. We have been trying to do that for a long time with very little
success.

Here is a copy of a letter to the editor of a Washington newspaper which
makes that point quite clear.

"In our so-called Christian civilization, not a single government has a peace
department, although all have war deuttments. And while many fine organza.
lions have been founded to combat physical Intemperance, not one has been estab-
lished to cure mental intemperance, which is much worse.

"Even the churches have not made much progress In routing human 'cussedness.'
"There are countless Instances of men and women going on mental jags by

venting spite and spleen on neighbors. Some actually say they feel better after
'blowing their top.'

"Clarence Darrow once said that 'everybody gets drunk on something,'
"Inasmuch as our efforts to legislate peace and establish a flock of freedoms

have proved futile, why not adopt measures to eliminate vicious states of mind,
which lead to war? The Chinese have an interesting definition of war. It is:
'Two women living under the same roof.'

"E. K. GOLDSaOOUan."
If the Chinese, who are a wise and noble race of people think that two women

under the same roof is war, how much more explosive would be a wbrld.federa-
tion of nations under the same roof.

With what nation are we trying to prevent war and for how long? Let us be
frank and admit it is Russia and her satellites and communistic controlled coun-
tries. We know that Russia would never join such a federation unless she bad
to, and if she did, could we depend upon her, in the light of our experience with
her in the United Nations on tie most Important and vital Issues.

If Russia and her satellites and the other Communist-controlled countries do
not Join the Federation, then what will we have? We would have two federations
of nations, one communistic, the other noncommunistlc, organized not for peace
but Instead for war, one group waiting and daring the other to move aggressively
against It. What did we send arms to western Europe for, for peace? No, to be
Prpared In the event of war. What did we send arms to Greece and Turkey for?
,or peace? No, but to fight a war.

Don't misunderstand me. I am unalterably opposed to communism and all
it stands for, but I cannot see the wisdom of this proposal as any solution to our
present difficult position in world affairs,

I can see where the United States stands to lose much more than it would gain
by Joining with this Federation, but I do agree that the United Nations should be
strengthened, and I believe under its present charter that there is sufficient
authority to preserve peace and to prevent aggression without the people of the
United States losing any of their dignity, honor, sovereignty, or character, which
I think might occur if we were to join as a nation to a world federation of
nations.
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Mr.S~urrin. lr. Chairman, I also have been reCVested by Mr, Orar

11. Ketthiim1i, na11tiollal l'gislativ' director of the eteran of Foreign
Wars of the unitedd States, to have ilserted inl th1e record his state-
nient with respect to louse Coneurrent. Resolut lio No. 64.

Mr. JunI). Without objection, the statement will be included in the
reord alt this poilt.

(The statement referred to is as follows:)

SiAE N3OF 0 IiAR B. Kcion U Mt, NATION Al. LMI.lA1IVE DIRauToN, VETERANS
OF Foi0wloN AVARS OF THE UNIQUE STAVEs

Mr. Chalrmtiln indl members of the committee, I appreciate the opportunity and
privilege of presentIng the views of the Vetertins of Forelgn iWars of the United
Stats-an orgallizlltiol ,ollposed of it n31llo and a quarter men who have
served In the varied forces on foreign soil or Il hostile waters during America's
wars, ca mp)aigls ad exp(ditlons-with respect, to House Concurrent Itesolutiot
No. 64, which, If approved by the Congress, might become the first step toward
euitianice of the United States4 Into it world fedirttioui or government with the
Aittenditut risks Invoiving such ii itcourse arui loss of national sovereignty.'he Veterans of i'ovelgn Wars takes a dim view and is properly suspicious of
the varlois movements and groups which tlld forth the tempting appeal of ever-
lasting peace If only we will npprovo and enter Into some acheeno-of varying
degreesw-of world government. An atmosphere of generalities and obscure de-
tails SUrr'oundi4 most of these proposals, This resolution before you committee
is an o example of seemingly innocuous proposals to explore the tempting but
vague dellghts of one world, one citizenship, alid one currency,

Ouir orgalizatlon 1has watched with concern for several years the growing
propaganda and drumiteaiing In behalf of tiiis illusory ideal which is ropre.
seted as the last hope fop civIlization and the only certain way to preserve
ai 1intalnt011 world peace. We have watched ninny substantIal and otherwise
paiilotle ltizens sucked Into this tempting crusade for Utopia In our times.We have seen a few of oar local units swept off their bailince by at one-slded
andh clever appeal for polite and the end of wars, large armed forces, and high
expenfltiires for arninments, Rveognlzing this growing danger and threat to our

tittonal soverelgnty and the way of life, the Fiftieth Golden Jubilee Convention
Of tile Veteras Of Foreign War.s, hed iIn Miami, lia., August 21 to 20, 1940,
had this to say with respect to World Fedoratlon or government.

"RlaESOLUTixO No, 27. OPPOSE WOLD GOVERNMENT

"Whe1reas It has been proposed that the United States of America become
a part of a world federal government; and

"Whereas the individuals and organizations supporting this program are
advocates of theory of world government which would entail the surrender
of our national sovereignty and woull brlilg into being a form of government
Whose authority woul supersede that of the United States Government; and

"Whereas such a world government would Institute a system of laws whereby
American citizens could be tried by aliens in controversion of the provisions of
the Constitution of the United States' and

"Whereas the Veterans of Foreign Wars is composed solely of men who have
worn tile uniform of the United States on foreign shores and in hostile waters
In tine of war and from their personal experiences are familiar with the
traditions and operations of other countries; and

"Whereas many of our comrades rest forever In foreign soil and their sac-
rifices were made to retain tile dignity and sovereignty of the United States
of America: Now, therefore, be it

"Resolved by the Fiftfieth Annual Convention of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
of the Unitedl States, That we hereby declare that we are unalterably opposed
to any program which would entail tile surrender of any part of the sovereignty
of the United States of America In favor of a world government; and be it further

"Resolved, That our legislative representatives on both the State and national
level be directed to use every effort to oppose any effort to place the United
States of America In a position which would entail the surrender of our national
sovereignty in any form whatsoever.

"Adopted by the convention.
"To committee on national security, national and foreign affairs."
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Iti'4O1 it ioll No, 27wo lititiliiliusy re'goi'ledi for tiivoriillo itll iu by IIlie VI%
( olivilittIiii O'iiiilte t i'l Nil Ibil Setirity andii Nuiaitloh ln Foreign AffaIrs.
It Iwuli adopitleiI by I hoi Counventlo ~i vt hout opputini.It hrweein tbi1
111111 41041'W li116-8 IIhll i 111H 11 1 41 ii theI II y we'o $11,11119411) 14sienit. Ioovi'y dl'

inod under o.ur .Ie-uiocriitle Iuruvedilur. liiid thei ilitlit iiiil pivtiop 14) Nloik for' ori

the hiorrors~ of wti r. No giouip InI 1ito 11illed Slitipt miore 4-ariil'etly dexl rexi to)
Itr'eitsitlv World ipe~i'liii tii iloiex the Velt rillim of, Voo'ign Wairs, 1111141y i'u'le4el,
I owevor, Ilite theory of pi'iwe'tit imy iri-, We bet i'v( I hiele tire om IiIii' iii o
Ilio4' ireclllm tha)11 obtject, Huxidtier tii .liti li ilymieii Itjiiep. 3"rvvidot, limmlit
4dIgiitty, 111141 Ilii rIght toi gilverli our own live'sar ot 111(iliitti4'.uix om (ili 114, V1141
liti. t'ouit II oi iver (11 ti I ullII iii I littai li tlilixi rightsi. lo e llii''i It IN4 hott Li

of the Ideit of the Iihiue iltlions1 anid scuL it group of ii insult oils to 14tn
FrulitIcleo, whl'o e Vh.'(liitti'u wagu (i'iifii'iI idi theo orgaiiilicilonlioi Wo Inivo

it ivgilm ht hts 41 Isle'(i rti toi uiliuvme WiIt Oi'ilelii titd Niiloomet wos

Iliit foi'u ll vii il0 liiio 1,41'i'dVti ed the' uvuk (if the 'lIthed Nittlm 1114wouiuld bi ovil

We viiiiot blleve I hut 111111 lig1 of Anuterili io lll'1 iive 044,41' I lioir ivI'S ll
ov i'l'Iie worldIi, w''lith Iili'i'ihNg (if ttioitiiii ii shoieiiig I heir lifeblood or ret'urningli
titiihueill Iiin i''pjiled for lift' In tipliiling (Will' Iliitionii soynlieltiy 11 11(i ol. wily
(of litfe oly to sunudroll it. IlI III Hill' foitti1 oft world govI'lI illii'it foi tis 11tworyii'
hurditlilm! o;f i'iie I'li'itll'i. We mugiilN yiur viitillIti'l gIVI our I' h'ist he
friendtIhei r day lit cout IIn keeping11 wlithi our dinile-lIt u'i'' li-dii',e 111141 1 Iii'i
1Wiry:, this ro'njusiil soi il'i l 11 tie H Ilcf tiit, h ltuuy ilihiug It. wIt 4i11i4li 111 1114.
fii'1i1'p I (1411111 ' i4it il liii' l ucy (if Ill t l l vid(1,i'sl r ll'mu li vii'nniwe wIx limi tlo

limmwV4', nudc thei paio 114 too luiug for tIIi Nil on to piuty.

Mr. IlY.Mr. (l'111i rill 111, Mr. Ci'iuistol call s lily aftetinIloll to t hi
fitet, t hat, fi-t thell' l'lletlh'i Of 0 l Oie )iiii it tee,lI he lotleneil1 Id S
si t euvllent ill pu'tseiinlg it, 11111 Ih' now asks. peision40 to ext end I iis
full slateliewill ilie revord.

All. .1lII) (prildinug), lVithIuuit. Object ion, t int will kiw gt'lioteil.

nliased heforeo qiwst iolilng with thle titiderxtalidiiig that ho1 Wotilid be
brought bacik Iater for thlat, purplose?

Ai'. HAYS~. 'iit IS COrreCt.*
Mr. JuenI. I psll'leI~ questioning will be dlefetred it i Ohte tl'

more q uIsI 0(i'5,r
Atti s tune owe areglud Ito het' fr~ol Mr. Robert Ely.

STATEMENT Of ROBERT B. ELY III, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Air. EiY. There is a second~ nov'el feature in that not Onily is 1tvi
Chair rep~resenlting thie minority, but the wittliess r'eprtesents no votes
Other thli his Ownl.

1 come before you with at proposal which lilts Only ill its suppjor't
whatever iiiti'insic merit it may have.

This morning, Justice RIoberts, speakuig from at long 11111 is-
tinguiishied career, played the role of anl a1rchitect of ittertiiilliill
order'. I speak to you Only its it member of tle bricklayers' unidon of
that order, and1( by t I ea h itil sa it ember of the bar'.
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It seems to 111 that, as Clo lillbit of abldig by Iaw hii, sprenld flr)ero
the wo'l, it has14 Hpread iiiot (1 lqkly and has beell iliih|ddd mIost
fill'i ly by thO lCi(iVOWS of the beli(l and the bill'. It (1114 o ine that,
in the international field we haiv( now rlealed alTimoxilnliately tle
Slltie point dat ollr owl) hlsioriil tradit ion, ill whie Wo 1,1il{e so lnillih
pride, had reached about 800 years .go in l ittlnnd. At that, time
there wore nothing but a meriea of eustot ns of t he redli nul a '14ies
of coit I'lets (11 rawn bitweell ildi ivhlials to glido people in (Ile condlel,
of their Ii|tlrs.

I low is it, tlhat we haym) lell Ibhbl over Ihtle vollSi of tile to Collie
from that nebtiliitis sttle to whle'e I0w lnloro Ihlall J40,01),00010 people
('flln live toget her inid(el law ill tle UInited Slate s?

'The ir1st, 8e) iSe tli , evelolpeuMt, Well before flare wI WIL ifty P1,r-
an1le!i, Or llll tfor of execiltive (l(t)illel11, indelli(lent of the

Kiig's whili wi, hs the elarit|oll of ('olllllloll-hlw collins of l0llglllhud.
THey, with io niiiterilal to work with other Chran 1ihe (ltfll5s O"f tle
r*o liii which I Intliltlolied, itllil lie ii(dividlilal lint ritets of the s8ecifle
14rit1ish HUbjects, 1)i(It the iloet.r'ille of the British comnloll law so
Ill-lilly anid S( well Ilit, their ,tOrOitlhve ,lll.Vivi4I (1eiitrllr,.e of llb.
SOllellt legi8litt io.

4o well wiere those (looctrile,1 imbedded ill the minds of the ildi-
viditlls who po~plated thle hi'l t eem Coloiks t hat whemi the Ariude's
of (!onfederot on wice dro(1 'o iut wits it foregoiwe volilulsiol thint, with
t heir vollinlioll bacl~gmo1iuid t lay would inl duie flinie-uIlid ill a re-
iiikaly short iInie, fionit mm iktoric-al viowpoiiit,-'develop our pros-

Coit Contit It lit loll.
I suggest, thatt the smimmie steps must lie taken lin the international

border, 1111d1 t hat thle reO$(ll It Ong1 flow ) 1111 co)isidorai'lll by thlis vol11-
illitteei provide 1111 adirlile( Opport unity for reenrlietii' i tie world
ait large the'lfirst. steps which 1)oilt18 ln u w liou ea
history.

*fusti('( Roberts, thle world federalists' in g~eneral, and tlie other
supporters of thle itiore limited form of Atula nimon, have the
hlope-ut hope which I, with) the eyiie-isin of relative youth, cannot
shalire-that, lerillaps thle Colliferemces which these resolutions have In
mindl cani draift, it full world conist itution. I say with all piety: God
grantlt that, thatt lmay be so, andl that tho'constitution thus established
will lead to at world which is, t least it) part, as peaceful und orderly
its is this clintry.

ForI thatt reason alone, I thin11k the resolutioni should be passed, so that
there will he given broad enough terms of reference. to those who
meet. in time! suggested conference to permit exploration of all possible
avenules toward world order'.

All I should like to1 do for1 the committee is to suggest that, whether
this full] structure vani be built or not,, the comrmnittee give some, con-
Hideraktionl to the type of foundation uponf which any structure inust
rest.; and that the committee consider the piossiblhlt r that the United
States and1( other like thinking members of the United Nations may
combine their efforts and present to the General Assembly of the
Unitedl Nations at Protocol declaring that we and the ether nations
wh,]o join us tire willing thant the Un-ited Nations General Assembly
(under its direction to encoulrage the progressive development of
interitional law, and that with its authority to create organizations

084050--13
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subsidiary to tile World Court of Justice) create an international
judiciary with compulsory jurisdiction in civil actions, and, operating
directly upon individuals.

The details of such a protocol appear in the testimony which I gave
before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee in its hearings on
the North Atlantic Pact. With the permission of the chairman, I
should like to offer for Incorporation in this record the testimony
which I presented before that committee.

Mr. JVDD. Without objection, it is so ordered. It will be included
in the record following the completion of your present statement.

Mr. ELY. Thank you Mr. Chairman.
JAt us say that the United States and the United Kingdom 9r some

of its members should agree that whenever there cate before the
court of last resort of the adhering United Nations members a proceed-
Ing involving a question of International law, that question would not,
as It is now, be settled by the national court of last resort. On tle
contrary, tie national court would decide questions only of national
law. It would then certify to the courts created by the Uiited Nations
(with the consent of the members) the entire record and the specific.
t ion of the questions of international law involved.

The Interitational court thus established would render the final
opinion adjudicatig the rights of the parties, and the proceeding
would be sent back for enforcement through the national courts to
tile trial court In which the case originated.

That is a sketchy outline, The committees can, better than I, with
their great legal experience fill in the details. I would leave with the
conlinttee oly this tiiougit: that if, as a result of the conferences
proposed b~y this resolution, such a judiciary were set up, its day-to.
(ay operations would remove one of the great obstacles presently ex-
istlg in the development of international law; that is to say, the
ignorailco or denial by most lawyers and laymen of the very existence
of international law, They deniy it for the reason that tiey cannot
find its reports and because there are iio international courts operating
from day to day.

But did such courts exist, and were such records brought lnto being,
every lawyer throughout all of the countries adhering to such an
arrangement would knCow, and would advise his clients, that there is
International law, and that it does apply to individuals.

As a result, both lawyers and clients would forn that habit of law
abidance which is the very basis and core of the orderly life which we
enjoy in the United States, and which we hope we can persuade others
to share with us.

It may be that that alone, that cultivation of the habit of law abid-
ance, would avoid a third world war. I am not one who Is so far hope-
ful as to believe that it would; but, if it did not, and were we then
to win world war 111, we would have in existence an organization with
the habit of law abidance which, instead of policing and then casting
loose those whom they coliquer, could incorporate thiem into an ever.
expanding reign of law which might some day take over the world.

Ur. BAITrE (presiding). We appreciate your testimony and your
uppettrance here today.

Are t here any questions?
Mrs. DOUL AS. To questions.
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Mr. JUz)D. No questions.
Mr. SMITh. No questions.
(The matter referred to above is as follows:)

tl,(i.tr it front hearings before the Committee on l0orel., Relations, Uited States Senate,a :gQD.flst o./ess .rt en"Jjto.1. E? Jx ,outive L,, 'I g ro t (-o tii& is, Irt wouon,
th! og 0rlh 1At tt'tlcTrt, p a rt 2, Prvat Wtesses, May 4 t rouu 1] 91tP

STATEMENT OF JODERT B, EuY II, ESQ., ATrotiNs, PHILAou.zum:I, A, PA.

bMr, ELY, This is a problem which I have studied intensely for the lit few
years, the problem of how ont ity work for til forn of world government that
the ec1q'retary of War (IPittersoil) aelittioned. 'flhe prottRisml which I ofTer to the
committee was chtaraeterived by the editors of the American Bar Association
Journal, in volume XXXV, page 3132, as "a closey retsoted proposal for the
creation of an Importntt Instrument for promotion of greater Internatloial un-
derstanding, and through that understanding of a more secure peace for the
world".

The proposal is that as a preliminary step to the type of world order which
the Secretary mentioned-

Senator MoMAnON. I thjnk it is Important that we keep the record straight.
The Secretary specifically put aside world government as that is commonly
known, and talked about a closer union between this country and the free countries
of the world.

Mr. ELY. That is right, sir. 'Thiat is te essence of what I have In mind as a
first step toward the union, not toward a complete World FedertlIon. I think that
Is completely visionaty, and 1 would echo Senttor Austin's words quoted In yes.
terday's Times on that.

INTERNATIONAL COURTS

My proposal Is that as a step toward world order we take a repetition of what
our English ancestors found as the first step toward the development of tho reign
of law which we rejoice In today; that is to Say, the establishment of additional
International courts, through whom and through whose dally operations In the
activities of individuals international law can be given a real meaning, so tilt
people will appreciate not only that it exists, but thot It works, I conclude only
by reading from the statement, and this Is all I shall read from it, the speclfi.
cations which such courts should meet:

(1) The proposed courts must be created by the United Nations, as tie
Supreme authority In international affairs.

(2) They should be created by the General Assembly of that Organiation, In
view of its duty under article 18 of the Charter to encourage "the progressive
development of Internatlonnl law," and Its authority under article 22 "to establish
such subsidiary organs as it deems necessary."

(8) The proposed courts uiust be subsidiary to the Internatlonal Cmrt of
Justice, designated by article 92 of the Chtarter as "the prtielpal judicial organ
of the United Nations."

(4) Their Jurisdiction, although It should be compulsory so far as it extends,
should only be Imposed with the unanimous consent of the entries comonleted.

(5) That jurisdiction should extend to Individuals, corporations, and other
legal entities, as well as states, In tile same manner its oes the jurlsdletifoi of the
national courts in the countries concerned.

(On that we have the authority of our Ambassador to the United Nations
that the keystone of a revised international law Is its application to individuals.)

(0) That jurisdiction should, for the present at least, be civil only, in order
to avoid n premature venture Itto the highly controversial aid ill.deined criminal
iehld.

(7) It should also, for the present, e appellate only, so that there may be
no stitdlen and unnecessary departure from est ablishedi national trial procedures.

(8) The decisions of the proposed courts should, in the interest of certainly
and uniformity, be superior to rulings of national courts on questions of inter.
national law; Just as constitutional considerations require decisions of national
cvotrts of last resort to be supreme In questions of national law,

(0)) Similarly, the decisions of the proposed courts should be given In the fleld
of International low the sane force as precedents as, li the field of national law,
is given imlthr the (octrine of stare deelsis.
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The argument in favor of such a proposal would go on for far greater length
than I know you want. I would, however, with your permIlsslon, like to submit
for the record a draft of a statute such as that which the United Nations General
Assembly might enact to bring into being such a set of courts, and an article
written by me for the American Bar Association Journal.

(The draft of statute referred to is as follows:)

(Drafted by Robert B, Ely 111, Philadelphia. Pa,, April 22, 1049)

PROTOCOL FOR STATUTE OF THE GENERAL AssEbLY OF T1% UNITED NATIONS
EsTA1DLIsUING INTERNATIONAL CourTs or CIVIL APPEAls

PRAMBLI

We, the peoples of the states signatory to the present protocol, believifag that
the progressive development of international law would be effectively promoted
through the establishment of permanent international Judicial machinery for the
enforcement of the rights and duties of individuals, associations, and other
legal entities, as well as states, under international law, have resolved to combine
our efforts as members of the United Nations to assist that Organization in the
accomplishment of that aim.

Accordingly, our respective Governments, through their duly authorized repre.
sentatives, have agype. to present to the 0enerli Assembly of the United Nations
for enactment the present statute establishing International Courts of Civil
Appeals as subsidiary judicial organs of the United Nations:

STATUTE Or THE INTERNATIONAL COURTS OF CIVIL APPEALS

ARTICLE I

The International Courts of Civil Appeals, hereinafter described for the sake
of brevity as the "Courts", established by the General Assembly of the United
Nations as subsidiary Judicial organs of that Organization, shall be constituted
and shall function in accordance with the provisions of the present statute,

CHATE . ORGANIZATION OF THE COURTS

ARWiCLZ 9

1. Each Court shall be composed of a President and Associate Judges chosen
in the manner hereinafter provided.

2. The President of each Court shall be that Judge of the International Court
of Justice who shall be from time to time designated by rule of that Court to
exercise this office,

8. The Associate Judges of each Court shall be those persons who shall be
appointed in the numbers specified in section 5 of this article by the govern.
ments of the countries signatory to the present statute in the same manner
as though appointed to the supreme court of the country in question, shall file
with the Secretary General of the United Nations a written agreement to
accept such office in accordance with this statute, and shall be confirmed In such
office by the General Assembly of the United Nations,

4. The Associate Judges of the Courts shall be commissioned by the Secretary
General of the United Nations in the name of that Organization,

5. The countries signatory to the present statute are grouped Into the follow-
Ing Judicial districts, for each of which there shall be one Court, and each
country shall select Associate Judges for the Court of its district In the number
specified:

(This division into districts to be as the signatories may agree.)

ARTICLE 8

1, No member of a Court may exercise any political or administrative ftnc-
tion, or engage in any other occupation of a professional nature,

2. Any doubt on this point shall be settled by the decision of the said Court,

ARTICLE 4

1. No member of a Court may act as agent, counsel, or advocate In any case,
nor may he participate in the decision of any case in which he has previously
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taken part In such or any other capacity which would incapacitate him from
sitting in the national courts of the country In which tile proceedings arose,

2. Any doubt on this point shall be settled by the decision of the said Court,
3. If, for some special reason, a member of a Court considers that he should

not take part in the decision of a particular case, he shall so Inform tile Presi-
dent of said Court.

4. If the President of a Court considers that for some special reason one of
the members of the said Court should not sit In a particular case, he shall give
him notice accordingly.

i5. If, In either of such cases, the member of the Court and the President dis-
agree, the matter shall be settled by the decision of the Court

ARTICLE 8

1. No member of a Court can be dismissed unless, in the unanimous opinion of
the other members, he has ceased to fulfill the required conditions.

2. Formal notification thereof shall be made to the Secretary General of the
United Nations by the Registrar,

8. This notification makes the place vacant.

ARTICLE 6

The members of the Courts, when engaged on the business of the Courts, shall
enjoy diplomatic privileges and immunities.

ARTICLE 7

Every member of the Courts shall, before taking up his duties, make a solemn
declaration In open court that he will exercise his powers impartially and
conscientiously.

ARTICLE 6

The Courts shall appoint Registrars and may provide for the appointment of
such other offices as may be necessary.

ARTIOF 9

The seats of the Courts and the offices of their Registrars shall be established
at the site of the United Nations. However, sessions of tile Courts shall be held
as provided In Article 11,

ARTICLE 10

1. The Courts shall remain permanently in session except during the judicial
vacations, the flutes and duration of which shall be fixed by the International
Court of Justice.

2. The President and Assoclate Judges of the Courts shall be entitled to such
periodic leaves as are granted them by the International Court of Justice,

3. Members of the Courts shall be bound, unless they are on leave or pro.
vented from attending by Illness or other serious reasons duly explained to the
President of their respective Courts, to hold themselves pernmnently at the
disposal of the Courts of which they are members.

ARTICLE I I

I, A quorum for a session of any of the Courts shall consist of a President
and not less than the following number of Associate Judges: (as the signatories
may agree).

2. Should illness or other serious reasons, as provided In article 10, or dis.
ualfleation, as provifled in article 4, prevent a quorum for any session of the

Courts, the number of Ju(Iges requisite to complete the quorum shall be assigned
by the International Court of Justice from among Its own members or the
members of other of the Courts hereby established,

3. Sessions of the Courts shall be hold In the rooms of the national supreme
courts of the countries signatory to the present statute at such times as shall
be fixed by rules of the Courts with a view to the speedy dispatch of business
and tile convenience of the said national supreme courts.
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AITICTIC 12

The Courts shall frame rules for carrying out their functions, In particular,
they shaUll lay down rules of procedure, which shall conform as nearly as may
be with the rules of appellate procedure in the courts of the nations In the
district concerned.

AIITICT, 13

1. The compensation to be paid to the members of the Court shall be fixed by
the General Assembly and shll not be decreased during the term of office.

2. The salary of the Registrar and other officers of the Courts shall be fixed
by the General Assembly on the proposal of the Courts.

3. Itegulntions made by the (loneral Assembly shall fix Ihe ,onditlons Under
which retirement pensions may be given to the members, the lteglstrlr and other
ofilcers of the Courts, and the conditions under which they shall have their
traveling expenses refunded.

4, The above salaries, allowances, and compensation shall be free of all
taxation.

ARTICLIE 14

The expenses of the Courts shall be borne equally by the countries in their
respective districts.

CIRATER II, COMPETENC OF TIlM COuaTS

ARTI(OLM 15I

The Jurisdiction of the Courts shall comprise all proceedings involving ques.
tions of International law its defined In article 10, arising In the national courts
of tile countries signatory to tile present statute, which shall be certified to the
Courts by the naenat supreme Courts of those countries in the manner provided
in article 10,

AUTTICLE 10

1. A proceeding shall be considered to involve a question of international law
for tile purpose of conferring Jurisdiction upon one of the Courts whenever it is
alleged, and there is produced prima facie evidence to support the allegation,
that the proper determination of thO rights or obligations of any one or more of
the parties to the proceedings requires an interpretation, definition, or appli.
cation of-

(a) Any International convention, whether general or particular; or
(b) Any international custom generally accepted as law; or
(e) Any legal principle generally recognized by civilized nations as being one

of international law.
ARTICLE 1T

In the event of a dispute as to whether one of the Courts has jurisdiction, the
matter shall be settled by the decision of that Court.

CiIAP'a III. PRooEnUa

ARTICLE 18

The official languages of the Courts shall be (as the signatories may agree),
but all reports of the Courts shall be published in Eilglish, French, Chinese, Rus-
sian, and Spanish,

ARTICLE 19

1. If, upon any appeal to the national supreme court of any country signatory
to the present statute it shall appear to that court from the record, or be argued
in the plealings or brief of any party, that the proceedings involve a question of
International law, as defined in article 16, the appeal shall not be finally decided
by that court, but the full record, pleadings, and briefs therein shall be certified to
the Court for the district of which that country Is a party for final disposition,

2. In certifying a case to the Court for Its district the national supreme Court
so doing shall accompany its certification with an opinion (which shall be binding
upon the court) only as to such questions, if Any, of national law as it may be
necessary to decide In determining the rights of the parties to the appeal.
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ARTICLE 20

Each Court shall have the power, upon such conditions as It way leem proper,
to grant a supersodeas or make such other interlocutory order as may be neces-
sary to preserve the respective rights of the parties pending final disposition of
an appeal to it,

ARTICLE 21

The parties shall be represented by members of the bar of the respective Courts,
who shall comprise such of the members in good standing of the bars of the
national supreme courts of the countries signatory to the present statute as shall
apply for admiNssion to the bar of the Courts and shall be admitted thereto as the
Courts may by rule provide,

ARTICLE 22

The hearings in the Courts shall be public.

ARTICLE 25

1. Minutes shall be made at each hearing and signed by the Registrar and the
President,

2. These minutes alone shall be authentic,

ARTICLE 24

1. All questions shall he decided by a majority of the judges present,
2, Judgment of the Courts shall state the reasons on which they are based and

shall be accompanied by the opinions rendered in accordance with article 19 by
the supreme court of the countries in which the proceedings arose.

8. It shall contain the names of the Judges who have taken part in the decision,
4. If a judgment does not represent in whole or in part the unanimous opinion

of the Judges, any Xudge shall be entitled to deliver a separate opinion,
5. Each judgment shall be signed by the President and by the Registrar, It

shall be read In open court,
6, The minutes, Judgments, and opinions of the Courts shall be published in

official reports under the direction of the Registrars,

ARTICLE 25

1. The decisions of the Courts shall be enforced In the same manner as are
decisions of the supreme court of the country in which the proceedings arose,
except only, that any process issued for such enforcement shall be In the name
of the United Nations.

2. Judgments of the Courts shall be given in future or collateral proceedings
In the national courts of the countries signatory to the present statute the same
force and effect as a judgment of the supreme court of the country In which
such future or collateral proceedings may arise,

ACTIM£l 20

Judgments of the Courts shall be final and without appeal, except that con-
struction or 'revision of such Judgments may be had upon the same conditions as
might apply to construction or revision of a judgment of the supreme court of
the country in which the original proceedings arose.

ARIrCiLE 27

The Courts shall by rule provide for the intervention as amiei curiae in
appeals before them of any states alleging Interest in the questions of Inter-
national law raised by such appeals,

CHAPTER IV. AUENOMENTS

ARTICLE 28

This statute may be amended, either to admit as adherents members of the
United Nations other than the present signatories or in any other rosp ct, only
upon the consent of the peoples of all of the countries adherent to tills statute
at the time of the proposal of any such amendment, and upon the approval of
the General Assembly of the United Nations.
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(110,IAr V. IIAIIVII'A'ION ANtI APPR11OVAL.

ARTIC11,1 210

Tis preilosed otal 1110 sholl bi'eoailo of1 vct IvYe 991)011lrat ilientll 1 by f lit, coll
att iillilo l outihoritlem f file e01111011418 819111001'.Y iii'i'et, Aiit 1111011 4l11101110011 bV
ile (Ileerl Ammemly of the Unilted Nations.

I Nl~lN'11N l.CoviIT 0r A1'1'&AL: A ,lUICIAt. APPR'IOACHI 1TO WORLDi O0l1iFI1

(11Y Rtobert It, B'ly III of tile 1'ellilmlvatilit bar, V'iliindell~ln; rept-inted from
American Bite Association Jotirnll, r1eibron~ry, 10)40.)

0114 Ot filie ilost Imiportan l pohli'lii felng file worldi iii general, tinli lllwplr Ini
palllivllillr, IN tI111t. of millbtitllilog world order under law for the ;ivriolei( awl
I)v4' I 1llvl sligll; ll'ilNr wiIlelt wvre last suspnd~l~ed oin V.. 111 y. '1'il i ol'bl'll
wvill tiever be solved by sny form? of intergovernmental alrranlgemenlt u11111 t~ll
Pto~llICN 0591 oxling th11151 g41v4lnlll4,lll Nha vi' fomivill 1l fli Su 1111bi1t of sit ti i g nil
(41 sntem by legal 111011115, Va I t 1r1I h1 by War.,

1111i41101'Y 14111011 110W% this lilt, of iatv abldail1141 hams gl'ovi'll frontmi 11 famitly
IWOtt tili' tribe, oily, and stmto. It muit noY bi spread tihrooollont tile worli.
A%1 b~eforle, Its growth flilimt ho front tilel privalte 1111( dmOle Into'h tile piel and]
foreign, The roots lire in il' ilndividlhti, time btillhm Ill Ingtltlm Without
tilests roots, file brimilles will never come to flower. Above aill tihe meedHl inuti
no41 lit sown1 oil barrenm gr'ounld,

Whit, then.l aire (lie circu~mlstantces under whichl the Illbit of la1w abidanro call
be formed?

A niecessarly condition to orderly life iti any comm~lunity Is anadequate body
of legal rifles that ore edoarly deflllell, widely ktiowti, i11( sall&'511y remsiletedl.
'1'le sllileliiiY of tilts sotldltioti11 li en r&'Jcftediy demnl ea~iltti'l thlroulghout
tile world at ile n1111110i1411, stlite, andil natlinl l evels. 1114 nevesI'~ty bueoteul
fllliaren'lt when'l 0o14' 'olniderm the eniIaurltivo elians which nm pno~llaies Its 01).

5I'l4e l~li tll ltlrlatl~~li 1141 Two world1 wnels ini at ingle 1If~'t1111 halve ilote
till' peftttin 1111141 ge Malil iey 0. Hudson (ms illted iii 30 A. 11. A. J. A00, Eletohem
114-0 has woli stated t1h4 cuo:iIl

"To any iakvmpn (intelrintional, law) seems1 to present Itself ams a ghlomt wll(h
stalkm ly 111 11 istoitt parts of tile eatht, without any 1'itltioll to the workaday
world lil wieli w10 live1 111d toll, jq1011 to solti1( lullyi'lm It, 1(101111 1114 1ti1 ('lotel It
not,? 111 ll olIeet inlystot'r o be Invoked Oly when1 It, serves to bolster it prior
polltleull opinion. * S 1

Williaml 10. Jackson, personal assistant to tlii Anerican chief of ('011115(l lit
tile Glerman war oterils trials, writing fin the Jutly 1047 Issueo (f Foooll Affalirm,

it tiii maltte'r more sitcelnetly whtenlie said :"For n long Uto rer111 to Nutrema.
ile1rg Ihtter llltiotlall1w was scoffeid at a Ihious but I invtenht."

Theo reason for thce tttilides 4f hiewldement. ('llieill, aiiui scotmng Is4 $)ot
hatrdl Io lhlllb.'1'til. To the aiveralge laymanll 1and4 to nearly aill liwyerI, it re'.
s111'(111111 blody of law Is 0110 which11 'onlsists. 111 addition to 10gi4111lie ('1110 11e11t
m11id -socitlvo rullings, of systemalticailly pulislied uild co~llatedi detiloNofer
111fl1i'lt courts withl jurisdiction to declare tile law a114 to e111oree I111lldvd
na111 Inihterna1tionl low ineks till these essetiails to knowledigo 11114 r('spelt,
wvih'h 1114)114 call llilk it effective.

AN INTONAIIoNAY, 4YTCURl'I~Y IS 11111 ONLY 80l1ITION

Thorlie re n o 1 regularly constitu~teIn( tertntlonal legisilativo 1154'1Iimbil or
oxecuItive (lelm1rtmilts. Apart from the Intertalsli C011 ourt Of 11ll01Wc, Whose
jtiriitN~i'.1 IN limited to proceedings Itt 1v1114 states aro pllltlem And4 Is dolly

own. It Is obligedl to rely on Isolated and temporary ad hoe conits 11111 eom*
llnlisllt or oil tile good graces of naltionall Judiciaries, The awarii and1( decl.
sbuls whicil eotlP(15oe tile lpreco'1enlts of it('rintlonaul law 1110no 1(! cifctI'd In~to
at single hInternaional Law Rleporter of tile forin familiar to lawyers in Oither
fields. bult have to 10 moight under suell misleading headinlgs as "WVlr," "AllNs,"
or "States," in national digests or In textbooks w lose 01)1? autborIty lies in tile
roptitntioll of their authors. Finally, none of theme awards or IbNels tllIs
ever heen enforced against Inidividumals by other than nattionl liaw en~forcement
offeers.
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li short, hllertintlonal ltlw Is now In fihe eiwi ly Inwigl noble Stnh In whlh the

,'oderiil hlw of tho Ulhitd Mlnt1 te wolliu ho had lt Collluiloll Inloh2 lipro.
vision ifor a Presldeit.; had the (CIoIpI'(s beewl Wiorely It linlionl open foi'i1I;
1h111l ftli ,IurIh sletloll (it th tiprolrno Court ben l itdo snilijet to vloni'llt. Of tho
INlurtIl'i 1llid 1inil to stits httwevtii Htnlfos; had ther' iIviwr beetn illy IP'('(ler'l

('I 'mlt Conirts of APlit and dlisirhlt eotlts; had the delarahti of i ' redrl hiw
hilten left to State o5rts nod1(1 !t eliforemenut to Sti sle'ierlN nod find there
lown ii) Ill terlprtat liong of kdieral low other thou mil ih wri ings is the Pirodor.
0sll4t, the (10VN1' s s of tinl u (0110Mf, 1111d1 111ll'slato 4Olllli11tH, UiifVer It810 Mr-
('llilist lin 2'('N I iltp woilus of Jlldge IllidHoIl flil Mr, Jl'Iunkoll, quote illove, would
billdly h ,serli' tile tltttide of the nvetage iiwylllll or Ilawyer toward Ame2r-
If-i ll 'rnl law,
The fol'(egoig citalogue of the Wfli wonkneelm of Iitolrinti)i21l lnw "ligg14tm the

goiornl of WI'(I'NII I',y l'e dy. 'o ( iivo (Ollle'te' world order tuldm' |12W
will ' itre thi ( 112 1i'Iv oli 'ltin of till iwlternii liii l l J ildlulory to declaie ii Illie foi'iee
flilll 111n 1lolnl h1lW In llll'flllhllor mimesO, itl Jltelrnlsllonoll h~lllhgi lire, 14o e ll i Inwo
In keeplog wlilh ('1llghlg woldh e.111111 lono; 1111 l n to lrnllllonl l exvt, itlvp; ti '1 1 r.
'Orlll Ul'ldllltilll odilnllilst rativhe fullellonKX F or thle p~urloomes of pr ,eot. disellmmoll

web iit uofih, till, lgslhlllve nnd (l'ointle lirobll 11 t wh onl leferliceo to (lie
(,olillOuln of tihe Iier of the Anlerh.il t Il Assoelt lll'S IifI1 0i11 10t for (IsiiySOil tho ltnol'oyeinnent of' lliehantli~illil 10gl Ilonlh;) II F1yA In e44e0t thot 11101ln1141

to coluitilto in Intiiltihlllio liugishiture or (Xe(tltivO with nlithorlty to 11111k
hllint'lFilolli II w W1h;t It sllotlld be wollld lie both futile null dfligorotli till
tere hasl IllJl bll( 11) upa Worhili.wh( vcol onwiiisua to whiit tile I iternatilolll
law is,

MINItUtl RlIQUIRMEINTH PO INTRNATIONAr, JUDICIARY

'Turnig Io the qtlslhm1 of nn inlernlntloilll J(llelnry, outr dil cushion so far
Indlentem thnt It illuhiut inmet tlho following ll|inll2u2lIn specifleations:

1. The Colll5 coliollng It nlilit derilvo tilr tl tliority from a1l Internatlonal
rather than a notonal or iiltInatlolal Sorlce.

2, ItN rulintgs illuWt be Nil1perlo' to those of national courts,
3, lIJA 4]l011410118 ln111t he hlnllg up11on1 tho IilliVhlnl t'ocorned, aid mlust have

all the future force acyore(l(d llnder 1h (lo4trine of store d'elms.
l ieking to estblish much trIbilnIltIS by other othan forceful means, It would

eeil thitt tho grealti't ('Ile( of o12(eceso; wohul be lisllred oY close adIwherene to
tile following principles of action :
, (1) No step shoolh ie taken without the nnanhnons consent of all countriescolleprledm i n t luit Htop,.
(2) Inl order to wtiln( sulch consent likely, siurreniders of national sovereignty

sholllI keptilt at fnll sotto lillliltll, while no greater than necessary departure
sulolli illid1' front existing procedures,

'roevedIllig nlonig these lines wo find that the only possible InnorntlonnI eretor
of Internatiollal cotlrS Is the Uinted Nations. That organization already has an
lnternttilonol Court of Justice os Its pitneipal Julicial organ. Could this tribunal
bI remodeled to ineet tile foregoing requirement? In theory, yes, but in practlee,
ito, Any revision il this cotrt's set-np wold lbe subjet. to the veto which the
Russian bloc would certainly use. On the other hand, the General Assembly Is
given by ortlcle 22 of the Charter tle authority to establish "sich subsidiary
organs as It deems necessary for the performance of Its fonctionsI" Including
(artiele 13) "oneoiirnging the progressive development of Intornatlonal liw";
and here no more than a two.thirds majority vote Is required.

Why, therefore, should not a group of nationx operating tinder substantially
lnto I' legal systems (as for example the United States and one or imiore wnembers

of the British Commonwealth of Nations, or the countries of Control atnid outh
Amlerica plus Spain and Portugal) execute a protocol for a statute of the General
Assembly providing, subject only to the Assembly's approval, for the establish.
wnt of nit International Court of Civil Appeals with organization, comptoence
and procedure substantially as next Indicated?

Its full bench would consist of a president Judge, desgnnted to tile task by
ti1 International Court of Justice, and of additional judges appointed in equal
tillers by ench nation of the circuit In the same manner as Judges of the

natioinl court of last resort, subject to confirmation end commissionlng by the
General Asembly. Particular sessions would be composed as adhering nations
might agree.

Whenever there came before the colr of last resort of any adhering nation a
proceeding in which it appeared or was claimed that there was Involved a ques.
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tion of international law (in the sense that disposition of the case required
interpretation or application of any international convention or any generally
accepted International custom or legal principle) the proceedings would be certi.
fled by the national court of last resort to the international Court of Civil Appeals
for final determination. The certification would be accompanied by an opinion
(to be binding on the ICCA) by the certifying court on eqil questions of national
law. The final decision of the I CCA would be remitted itu l enforced In the same
manner as a Judgment of the court of last resort of the country in which the
proceedings arose, and would thereafter be accorded in each of the adhering
countries the same force as a Judgment of the court of last resort in that
country.

If no more than one such court were established, its dhy-to-day functioning
in actual litigation Involving individuals would go far toward publicizing and
more firmly establishing those principles upon whose recognition and respect
rests the whole future of InternatIonal law, namely :
4. That International law already exists, Independent of and superior to

national law;
2, That it is binding directly on individuals;
8, That it is possible to establish international agencies for its interpretation

and enforcement.
It more than one such court were established, and If conflicts werq to arise

among the decisions upon particular points the various countries concerned
might then avail themselves of the International Court of Justice's power to
render advisory opinions as to which of such decisions was correct, In this
fashion the codification of private International law would progress in tn orderly
and efficlent manner.

Full discussion of the arguments in favor of the foregoing proposal would
unduly extend this discussion, However, In support of the principles it seeks
to embody, we quote brief portions of a recent address by Justice Robert H.
Jackson, of the Supreme Court of the United States (22 Temple Law Quarterly
158) #64It is indispensable to development of an effective modern law of nations that
it lay obligations upon living individuals as well as upon that abstraction known
as the state * * * We should take advantage of every opportunity to deal
with International controversies by adjudicative or arbitral tecbpiques. In
this way we will enlarge and expand the world's experience in uing these
orderly and reasonable processes, fashion an increasing body of decisional
and customary international law and encourage the law-abiding habit among
nations."

THE PAOT AND PSOS

Senator MCMAHON. How do you feel about the pact?
Mr. ELY. The pact, I think, is a striking development toward world peace, not

so much for the military reasons which have heretofore been advanced, but as
an international analogy to the foundation of the Republican and Democratic
Parties in this country. By this pact a group of like thinking nations have ex-
pressed their desire to strengthen their free Institutions and Increase the under.
standing of them, and it seems to me the parties to this pact can do a tremendous
Job within the framework of the United Nations, precisely analogous to what
the Federalists, Democrats, Republicans, and even the bilecrats are doing
In this country.

Senator DoNNLt,. Mr. Ely, I was not quite clear as to whether the primary
proposition you desire to present to the committee is the matter of creation of
the courts or whether you were intending primarily to discuss the pact.

Mr. ELY. I Intended, sir, to discuss the pact, because I think within the terms
of the pact lie the means whereby these courts may be established, through the
Council In article 9 acting as a party caucus and as a drafting commission to
assist the United Nations General Assembly.

Senator DoNNuLt, I assume you are Ailing with the committee your come
plete written memorandum, which is marked "Memorandum Favoring Ratifica.
tion and Proposing Implementation"?
Mr, ELY. I am, sir.
,Senator DoNmA.. I assume that will be printed in the proceedings.
senator MoMAlow. It will be.
(The memorandum is as follows:)
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MEMORANDUM FAVORINo RATIFICATION AND PRoPosINo IMPLEMENTATION

To'the Honorable the Membere of Said Qomiftteco:
The purpose of this memorandum is to recall respectfully the attention of the

committee to what the Secretary of State, in his testimony on this pact, de-
scribed as "the really vital things with which we are concerned," and to submit
a proposal as to how these things may be brought about within the terms of the
pact.

Mr. Acheson, in his statement before the committee on April 27, 1049, described
as the real "ethical essence of the treaty-the common resolve to preserve,
strengthen, and make better understood the very basis of tolerance, restraint,
freedom, and well-being." In making this statement, the Secretary gave an
accurate paraphrase to article 2 of the pact, in which the parties agree to
$strengthen their free institutions by bringing about a better understanding of

the principles upon whieh these institutions are founded, * * *' Those P1rim.
ciples are enumerated in the preamble as "democracy, individual liberty, and the
rule of law,"

As a means for accomplishing this end, turticle 0 provides for "a council, on
which each of (the parties) shall be represented, to consider matters concerning
the implementation of this treaty." ..

While It is true that the only specific duty conferred upon this Council is the
immediate establishment of a "defense counnittee" to provide for the "capacity
to resist armed attack" (article 8) clearly Its additional duties include the ac-
complishment of the nonmilitary aims sketched in article 2. After all, to what
purpose is the next war to be postponed or won if the peace thereby continued
or renewed is to be one without "individual liberty and the rule of law"?

Consequently it would seem that the more important function of the Council
should be to act, not as a military superstaff, but as a party caucus of like-think.
Ing nations. In this capacity its activities would be free of any criticism for
inconsistency with the principles of the Charter of the United Nations. The
creation of eastern and western parties in global affairs need not be more sub.
verslve of world order than lhas been the existence in this country of Republicans
and Democrats.

Acting as such a party caucus, the Council provided by the pact could well
undertake, in an atmosphere free from the Soviet intransigence which seems in-
evitable in plenary United Nations activity, the progressive development in the
International field of those theories of law and order common to the signatories
of the pact, but radically different from those of the east,

As to what those next steps must be. we have the combined authority of our
Ambassador at Large to the United Nations, Dr. Jessup, and our chief prosecutor
at the recent Nureniburg trials, Justice Jackson of the Supreme Court of the
United States, As the former has said in his Modern Law of Nations:

"The first (keystone of a revised International legal order) is the point thatinternational law, like national law, must be directly applienble to the indi-
vidual, It must not continue to be remote from him, * *$'0

After referring to this passage, Justice Jackson goes on to say in a recent
address: "We should take advantage of every opportunity to deal with interna-
tionat controversies by adjudieative or arbitral techniques."

The crucial need for such use of Judicial machinery and procedure was earlier
well expressed by the late Justice Cardozo it New Jersey v, Delware (291 U. S.
301 (1988)) quoted In a most stimulating article by Robert . Waikenshaw in
the current issue of the American Bar Association Journal at p aage 32:

"International law * * * has at time * * * a twilight existence during
which it Is hardly distinguishable from morality or justice, till at length the
Im ilmatur of a court attests Its Jural quality."

it would, therefore, seem essential that, among the duties assigned to the
Council created by article 9 of the pact, there should be included that of draft-
lig plans, to be promulgated In a statute of the General Assembly of the United
Nations, for the establishment of tribunals subsidiary to the International Court
of Justice with power to bring private international law out of this shadowy
twilight and into the full glow of common knowledge, understanding, and respect,It Is hoped that your honorable committee will direct its effort to seing that
such an assignment Is given to the North Atlantic Council.

A general outline of the necessary competence and procedure of such courts
was sketched in an article hy deponent, appearing in the current volume of theAmerican Bar Association Journal at page 105 (and printed herein).

At the outset there Is no need to establish a single such court, The signa-
tories to the pact might group themselves Into, say, civil and common law cir.
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clilts, each with its own vourt-anaiogotis to a Unltod States c(ircult court of
alpplls. Dliffereiecs iII oplllon among these cotilrts its to it givei' legal question
could be taken, on petition of tim countries conceried, to the Interuational Court
of AI!peals for an advisory opinloi tinder article 15 of that ('ourt's statute.

lililatly, i le origltal organlzatitln, COlilltt(tl,, 0nd p,'icelure of tho court
or courts could be modified from tilnt, to i ilth die colttries concerned might
unilmtnously agree and as the GIoneral Asemoibily utight iilq'rve,. 'iTils latter
illroval would only re41ulre a two.thlrds ii jority vote i Uittd Notions ('hurter,

art, 18.2), free from Soviet veto. Iintslitulcl as t lie Uited Notiong momtbers
directly concerned would, by hylpotllesis, already have agreed, there would seem
to I/, little doubt that stch aiipproval could be readlily obtained,

For example, orlginal circuits might be merged or new ones created; addl-
tionil adherents could he admitted tho method of selecting idges for tile courts
might e eliongted from a nation.by.natlon basis to that ,ised for the beth of
the International Court of Justlco: or the jurisdiction of the eolirts light be
exti'lde( to Iilllde p)poalns from stiatt, ais wll its nlmitioltit sltproll troirts in
ctlltt'ies having federal goverln Intillts.

The United Nations as a whole has taken a great steI forward In stilulating
tile pi gressive development of Interna tiona I law by estalll ilng tile Inrtenn tional
Law Colninsslon, of with otur own ,Judge Mittiley 0,1 iltdson Is it lletmtcr, Givel
the same working conditions os the Atnerlean Law Instilutil has had in this
country, there is every hope that this Commission will produce a catalog of
itirnational law, Isith as it Is and its It should be. comlarahle Ii scope tnil
authority to the institute's various "restatempets," which himve htn cited by
every court il the United States and are known to nearly every lawyer.

rTe nost Important of stlh working conditions for the Altlelici Law Insti.
tute has been the existence of full.ledged national and state ludiclarles, ready,
willing, and able to adopt the works of the InstitutO and give them the vigor
of binding rules in actual cases. It Is hoped that your honorable conmmitteeb, and
the Selate as it whole, will tse their fill ipowtrs to seet're for tile International
Law Commission of the United Nations similar working conditions Ili tile area
covered by the North Atlantic Pact through the establishment of courts of the
type suggested,

Ilesjuectfully stlunltted. RiOnEIeh B, ELY III.

Senator DONNFrLt,, Mr. Ely, I understood you to say you are not advocating
world government in the sense of all the world coming under one government.

ARCAB Of AGREEMENT
Mr, IDLY. Definitely not, sir, It seems to me that there are areas of agree-

iment, agreement on different princlples but nevertheless varying areas of agree-
mnent throughout the world, 'he Pan American Union is one. The signatories
to this pact are another. An insofar as stlch areas of agreement may be con.
solidated and put into working form, it seems to me that every time that Is
-done we are getting one step closer toward the world order which, although
at present it is remote, we all hope will eventually come.

Senator DoNNELr, Am I correct In understanding tlat you favor, generally
speaking, the same proposal that the Atlantic Union Committee, which was
represented here by Mr. Secretary Patterson this morning, favors? Is that
correct?

Mr. ELY, Not at the present time. I think that is an ulltimate goal, but I
think to attempt to set up a world federation or even a regional federation with
full executive and legislative powers at the present time would be a mistake.
I think it Is going too far in advance of the law, and would probably get Into
the same trouble that the prohibition amendment did, when you try to legislate
matters that are not yet the subject of common consent.

The first step, I feel, Is a crystallization of the agreements of the world
through judicial means, so that it would be known what Is agreed on and that
lgreemetit Is put into action. After international law, as It is known, then
you can begin to consider changing that law Into what it should and ultimately
may be.

FEDERATION OF TIE WORLD

Senator DowNsi., Do you advocate a federation of various countries of the
world, including the United States of America?

Mr. ELY. Not until the preliminary step which I suggest has been taken.
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Selntor DON.Nrj,L. After thlit prelilminary Step has been taken do You depta

it ad(hlIsble that such ii federation of certain countries, including the United
States, should be effected?

Mr. EL,, I think that will be the Inevitable result, sir, automatically,
Selntor DONNELL, Vould you favor Including In that federation only cour-

trios that are democracies or republics?
Mr. ELY. Yes, sir. WIthin eiach group ttseemns to me that there Should bit

oily countries whose liolltcal and legal theories are so close that the friction
winch bringing thetm together woltid produce is at a nillnum,

Senator DoNEai.L Do you regard Portugal is a country which it would be
advisable to introduce Into snch ia federatlon (if countries of which the Unlied
States would be one'?

Mr. ELY. I hesitate to speak on that, sir. It seems to me that Is a poiltlcatl
question and I am not sufficiently familiar with the legal arid political theories
to which Portugal adheres to come to a conclusion.

Senator DoNNaZJ,, In my last question to you I used only the words "United
States." I meant the United States of America, and I assume you so under-
stood my question.

Mr. l',Y, The extent of divergence between their political and legal views
and our own is not well enough known to me for me to give you precise answers.

Sentor l)o.NNP;Lt,. Have you studied the proposed North Atlantic Treaty,
the text of It?

Mr. EY. Yes, sir,, word for word, clause by clause.
Senator l)oNNELtL, I am very glad you Iave, Mr. Ely. Are you practicing law

in 'irladelphli at the present time?
Mr. Erv. Yes, sir. I am a member of the bar of the Supreme Coul't of Penn-

sylvania and of the United States and am at present a menmber of the legal
department of the Insurmnce o. of North America.

Semultor DONNnIL, Located at Philadelphia?
Mr. ELY, Yes, sir.

womdtJr cOurtnT

Senator DoNrj,. I have bemp interested In your observations about the
courts and while It has nothing to do with the particular matter under dis.
cussion it might have some application to my own attitude, I would like to
state Ittto the record and I would like to have it noted tit this time that for
some years I was chairman of the St. louls World ('Court Committee which
advocated very strongly ndhrerence by this Natlon to tine Permanent Court of
International justicee, anr(l appeared, I think in this very room, In advocacy of
it before the Senate Foreign Rolations Committee, That is not relevant to
your testimony, but I wanted the record to show it at tils point.

I notice In your statement you quote Judge Manley 0. Hudson, who happens
to come from my own State, arid you say:

"The United Nations as a whole has taken a great step forward it stimulating
the progressive development of International law by establishing tire Interna-
tional Law Commission, of which our own Judge Manley 0. Hudson is a
mernbr,"

INTERNATIONAL, LAW

Do you think there is such a thing as international law?
Mr. 1,-LY. Yes, sir. I am quite convinced of it.
Senator DONNELL. I wanted to ask you your reasons for your belief to that

effect.
Air. ELY. Well, my reason for saying so, first, Is, you can point to It in bound

books. The only trouble is that there are inconsistencies within those books.
If you ask me what is the law In Pennsylvania, I can show you S00 volumes
of Pennsylvania Supreme Court Reports, I can do the same thing for tire United
States law. When it comes to international law, arid here is the difficulty with
International law as I see It, It exists, but it is declared by the Supreme Court
of the United States; it Is declared by the Supreme Court of Canada, and by
every court of last resort across the world. If there is consistency in these deci-
slons It Is a matter purely of chance. There Is no single authoritative source
of International law as there Is In National, State, and municipal law arnd it
seems to me that It would be a tremendous advance If this country should take
the lead and give to the International Law Commission established by the
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United Nations parallel working conditions to those which have been had by
the American Law Institute In this country,

As the committee well knows, the American Law Institute has done a mag-
nificent job in preparing restateinents of the law, but those documents have only
been given force and reality by the fact that the courts have adopted and applied
thern, Tile United Nations has taken the first of those two steps. It has created
an International Law Commission under the chairmanship of Dr. Lin, That
Commission Is undoubtedly going to do an equally superb job In compiling a
statement of international law, hut that statement will have no meaning other
than as one more text in the field until some set of courts adopts and applies
It, and that Is what I think, acting with the terms of tile pact, this country
might see to It, that the Council created by the pact could do It.

Seaitor I)ONNEL, Your suggestion is very interesting, and I know tme com-
mittee, and certainly I as a nonmember, are very much interested to observe It.

woRM COURT

You are fiminillam', of course, with the st aitite of the Interniational Court of
Justice which wits established iy the Charter of the United Nattions as the
principal judicial organ of tile United Nations? You are fainiliar, I say, with
that statute?

Mr. ELY. Yes, sir, As a matter of fact, tile proposed protocol which 1 sub-
mitted is patterned, I should say, 80 percent upon the wording of that statute.

Senator l)oNNmL,. Aid the International Court of Justice therein mentioned
is presently functioning, Is it not?

Mr. ELY. Yes, sir, but with Jurisdiction limited to states only, and therein
lies the difficulty. It has no significance to Individuals other than as members
of a cottry.

Senator DoNNE.LL, Buit It 1s ftnctioning, and if I nm not mistaken I observed
recently som quite interesting decisions by the Court. Ama I correct In that
filet?

Mr. ELY. Yes; in the British.Albanian case of the mining of Corfu Challilel,
and an extremely lnteresting advisory opfinfon with rtslect to tile juridiclai per.
sonallty of the United Nations.

Senator' DONNLL. Mr. Chairman, I should like, if I may, to ask that the corn.
mittee be kind enough to Incorporate at this point in the record a copy of article
36 and of article 37 and of article 38 of the Statute of the International Court of
Justice, which Court was established by tile Charter of the United Nations.

Sibnator McMAHON. It Is so ordered.
Senator DONNPLL. I call attention to the fact that article 30, I observe,

begins-
iAny question of international law * *

I observe lnl article 38 this liangmitge: "The Cort, whose ftiton is fo decide in
accordance with international law, such disputes as are submitted to it *' * *"
et cetera.

Mr. Ely, I thank you very much for your courtesy, and the chairman for his
permission to me to interrogate you,

Mentor MCMAHON. Thank you very much.
(Articles 'W, 37, and 38 of the Statute of the International Court of Justice are

as follows:)
ARTICLE 86

1. The jurisdiction of the Court comprises all cases which the parties refer
to It aid all matters specially provided for in the Charter of the United Nations
or in treaties and conventions in force.

2. The state parties to the present Statute may at any time declare that they
recognize as compulsory Ipso facto and without special agreement, in relation
to any otherpatate accepting the same obligation, the jurisdiction of the Court
in all legal disputes concerning:

in) The Interpretation of a treaty;
(b) Any question of International law;
(c) The existence of any fact which, if established, would constitute a

breah of an international obligation;
(d) The nature or extent of the reparation to be made for the breach of

an International obligation.
3, The declarations referred to above may be made unconditionally or on

condition of reciprocity on the part of several or certain states, or for a certain
time.
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4, Such declaration shall be deposited with the Secretary.General of the United
Nations, who shall transmit copies thereof to the parties to the Statute and to
the Registrar of the Court,

5. Dochlratlons made under article 30 of the Statute of the Permanent Court of
International Justice and which are still in force shall be doomed, as between
the parties to the present Statute, to be acceptances of the compulsory Jurisdic.
tion of the International Court of Justice for the period which they still have to
run and in accordance with their terms,

0. In the event of a dispute as to whether the Court has Jurisdiction, the matter
shall be settled by the decision of the Court.

ARTIOLE 87

Whenever a treaty or convention In force provides for reference of a matter to
a tribunal to have been Instituted by the Ieague of Nations, or to the Permanent
Court of International Justice the matter shall, as between the parties to the
present Statute, be referred to the Inte nntional Court of Justlhe.

ARTICLE 88

1. The Court, whose function Is to decide in accordance with International law
such disputes as are submitted to it, shall apply:

(a) International conventions, whether general or particular, establishing
in's expressly reognlzed by the contesting states;

(b) International custom, is evidence of II general practice accepted as law;
(c) 1'the general principles of law recognized by civilized nations;
(d) Subject to the provisions of article rS(, Judicial decisions and the

teaching of the most highly juaiiftd publicists of the various nations, as
subsidiary means for the deteriniton of rules of law.

2, Thiis provision shall not preJlndlce the power of the Court to decide a case
ex aequo et bone, if the parties agree thereto.

Mrs. DOUGLAs (presiding). We were rather hurried this morning
in connection with the testimony of Mr. Cranston president of United
World Federalists, and we were not able to question him at that time.

ir. Cranston, will you take the witness stand again, please, and let
us see what questions there are.

STATEMENT OF ALAN ORANSTON, PRESIDENT, UNITED WORLD
FEDERALISTS-Resumed

Mr. BA'rL1. May we start with Mr. Smith, Madam Chairman?
Mrs. DouoLAS. Very well Mr. Smith, will you proceed.
Mr. SmrTI. First,'Mr. Canton will you define for the record

what you mean by world federation
Mr. CRANsrON, We mean world organization or government, in

effect, which would be federal in form, like our own, under which
certain powers would be delegated by the member nations to the world
body, to the United Nations.

'1 hey would be only those functions which can best be performed on
a world-wide basis. All functions which could be dealt with on a
smaller scale or which the nations did not delegate to the world body
would be carefully reserved to the member nations.

Specific powers would be delegated, and all other powers would be
carefully reserved for the member nations.

Mr. Smivu. Would you enumerate some of the powers you think
would be delegated to such a world-wide organization?

Mr. CAws'roN. The primary and, in effect, practically the only
powers which we recommend be delegated to the United Nations, and
lodged there, are the powers necessary to control weapons of mass
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destruction, and to inspect and see to it that there are no violations
of the laws set tp to govern that control.

They would apply to atomic weapons, bacteriological weapons, and
other weapons of -nmass destruction,

We also recommend that the world body have a police force which
would be superior in strength to the police forces of the memb r
nations.

The member nations would have l:ice forces only sufficient to
insure domestic tranquillity within their own boundaries.

We recommend that the world government have the authority to
govern those weapons, and very little more. We are not asking that
they be given power to interfere with the political, economic, social,
and religious institutions of the nations.

Mr. StAT11. I believe that in your statement this morning you said
that we have to establish some sort of code of world law and from
that will flow peace.

I would like to know what you mean when you speak'of world law.
Are you limiting that to the fields which you have just mentioned,
weapons of mass destructionI

Mr. CRANSTON. That is the fundamental basis of what we are pro.
posing. There would have to be certain additional slight powers to
make that workable such as some form of direct taxation to finance the
operation.

We would also, of course, want some sort of a bill of rights to pro-
tect individmies against any violation of the spirit of the laws enacted
by what would have to be a limited legislative body.

There would have to be some sort of a limited legislative body
empowered to pass laws in this carefully defined field. There would
have to be some sort of an executive body to carry out those limited
laws.

The World Court, presumably the present Court at The Hague, the
Court of International Justice, would have to be given compulsory
jurisdiction over individuals in the field of seeing that there is just
application of those laws.

The Court would confine the activities of the legislature'to passing
laws within the framework of the United Nations Charter as amended-.

Mr. SmmTu. I am intrigued by this sentence in your statement:
To assure Justice, it would be neessary to grant the International Court of

Justice compulsory jurisdiction over the ilndividnal-an authoril y It now lacks,

Now, I would like to have you define the limitations that would be
applicable to the World Court to insure justice in the application of
the limited laws.

Mr. CRANS To. The way it would work, in essence, would be this: If
we had had what we are now proposing back in 1933, when the Krupp
factory rolled out its first big tank, in violation of what would have
been world law against such a thing, a world police force would have
seized the tank, and then would have gone and seized Mr. Krupp, or
whoever was responsible in the factory for the production of that
illegal tank, and would have haled him into a world court.

Presumably Adolf Hitler, who would have given the order for its
production, would also have been taken to court. 11

Instead of that we had the ex post facto law at Nuremburg, after
a great conflict which resulted because we did not have the law to stop
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Hitler before he got going. Instead of stopping him, we had a
gigantic war against all the German peopo and ill their allies,
Instead of having to g through a world war, we would take tho

individual to the bai of justice.
Mr. SALrrzz. You wot ld have haled a man like Hitler before the

International Court of Justice regardless of his citizenship and would
have tried him there for alleged offense against this international
code?

Mr. CRANSTON. That is right.
Mr. SMiTH. By your construction we are no longer citizens of the

United States, but of the wold. This is a strange doctrine. I would
be opposed to it. That Is all.

Mr, BA'rLE. Madam Chairman, I would like to ask a question or
two, please.

In my opinion, we have given only feeble support to rebuilding the
United Nations since Russia has strangled it with lithe veto.

I think that the preparedness program is absolutely essential. But
our preparedness program and our unilateral programs and our multi-
lateral programs, appear to be holding operations more or less until
we can develop a positive and effective pro ram for world peace.

Are you in agreement with that general t bought, that idea? Andif
so, is that the type of program you think is being presented here todayI

Mr. CR, nsroN. It is, prTciSly. We favor supporting the United
Nations as it now is and using it its it now is until we can do better.
We urge that it be strengthened as soon as that is practical.
Meanwhile, we do feel that the present preparedness program of

this country is an absolutely vital necessity.
Mr. BATTLE. Can you tell us in a short summarizing statement just

how extensive the federation is which your organization is advocat-
_"r. CRAwSToN. Again, we urge that the basic structure of the

United Nations as is now is be preserved, but that its powers be en-
hanced. We would suggest that the Assembly be transformed into a
limited legislative body.

Before that can be done, the system of representation has to be
altered to some degree. At present, each nation has one vote. We
feel that, that is inequitable, and that that is the reason why the great
powers refuse to give the Assembly or the Security Council any real
authority.

We do not feel that a system of representation which would be based
on population only, with no upper or lower limits would be desirable,
because then India and China, with their vast millions, would have a
vote out of proportion to their actual role in the world.

So, some other system of representation has to be found before the
door can be opened to enhancing the powers of the Assembly.

Onoe that has been done, we feel that the great powers would
be more willing to give some legislative authority to that body. Once
that were done, there would have to be some sort of executive agency,
which would quite logically be the present Security Council, minus the
veto. It would serve as a cabinet with executive powers.

There would also be given to the World Court at The Hague the
additional power which it now lacks of compulsory jurisdiction over
the individual.

98486----- 14
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As I said earlier, the legislative body would only be authorized to
enact laws in the limited area necessary for the control of weapons of
mass destruction and for the prevention of war.

Mr. l,\vrixu, I have one other question, please, Madam Chairman.
Do you have any sort of timetable of action that you think ad.

visable for strengthening the United Nations?
Mr. CRANSTON, We have not.
We hope that it can be done soon, but we do not feel that it should

he done with any haste which would provoke a split within the United
Nations and make It impossible to have all naions possible partici-
pate in what is done.

We would not favor the immediate calling of a convention, under
article 100 to review and revise the Charter until exhaustive nogotia.
tions have been ulndertaken to insure that its many nations as possible
would attend there with some expectation that they would participate
in the strengthening of the United Nations. 

One date that we have sometimes used is 1956 as a possible time
for that. In 1945, when the Charter was drawn in San Francisco,
it was provided that. after 10 years there would automatically appear
on the agenda of the Assembly the question as to whether or not to
reconvene as at San Francisco to consider revising the Charter In
the light of the experience of 10 years,

Perhaps in 1956 the world will be ready. Nineteen hundred and
fifty-six sounds a long way off. We hope to do it before then.

Before then it will take a two-thirds vote of the Assembly, where.
as at that timme it will take a simple majority to get such a convention.

Mr. JtTI)., Mr. Cranston, it is good to have yot here. I appreciate
especially what I thought was an exceptionally clear and lucid state-
ment, the one you made this morning.

Mr. Cn.ANs,irow. Thank you very much, sir.
Mr. ,limm). You will recall that last year, in the Eightieth Congress,

this committee, following a series of 'hearings like this, brought out
a bill, H. R. 0802. The first section of it was a statement of principles
with five clauses, all hi ring to do with strengthening the United
Nations.

The fifth of those clauses read something like this:
Congrss hereby dl(Ridres it to be the I licy oI the United States to Ittlllito

negotiations at the earliest possible 0iopotunity regarding the nioeesilty for
and advisiaillity of (allIiim a ('(,Ift,(, fot' sti't cogtheilol the United Nittlons to
make It capable of enacting, interpreting, atd enforcing world law to pro'eit
aggression and war.

We did not get that bill through because of ths last-minute n. As
I understand your statement, that is just what youi are advocating
now; that it is not necessary that the conference itself be held tomllor-
row, but that we initiate negotiations to try to get off center, where
the whole peace machinery is now stalled,

You are recoilnending that the United States use its leadership,
its influence, including its moral influence, insofar as we have any
left-and we do have-toward mobilizing all of the people in the
world who are unwilling to see us drift into atomic catastrophe.

Is that right?
Mr. Cn~tNs'roN, That is absolutely right. If this resolution were

adopted by Congress in Janmary, and if the United States forthwith
moved in the Assembly for the immediate convening of a review con-

202
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ference, without any prior negotiations on the subject, we are con-
vinced the conference would be foredoomed to failure and that that
would be a tragedy, a tragic mistake,

Mr, JuniD. The main thing is to got the United States to start at
once in that direction instead of depending too much on the negative
defensive measures which we have taken, all of which I think every-
body here has voted for, but which we recognize at best buy time in
which we have one more chance to-get the world organized on a better
basis so that the world organization ean be made capable of taking on
t lie responsibility of resisting aggression from whatever source in the
name of and wifh the organized strength of mankind under law.

The United States has]had to assume that burden in the last couple
of years, but we cannot do it indefinitely. We have neither ihe
necessary wisdonl nor the reson rces.

The next thing I want, to comment on is this: You beard the ques-
tions I asked Just ice Roberls this morning. I would like to get your
answer to my question its to whether he would approve or oject to
a policy of working toward a revision of the United Nations Clarter
to attain a World Federation in this limited and specifically doefin'd
field, a1)d, at, the sa1e tile proceeding to explore the po.sihilities
of federal union with Vertain nations that are at present members
of the North Atlantic Patct?

Do you approve or object to pursuing those ends simultaneously?
Mr. CWia. s'roy. We are all agreed that we are going to have to ke'ep

Ill) the plrient priredliness program and continue the arias race
until some sol it lon is found.

I do think there are only so many things you can do at once. We
only hiive a limited amount of time. We would like to see all possible
American attention and energy devoted to the cause of strengthening
the entire United Nations, with all member nations going along to
the point where it can put an end to the arms race alul sto) the ever-
recurring threat of war, wars which have raged almost constantly
for a very long time.

We feel that to divert attention to anything else which it is ad-
initted will not Put an end to the arms race and the atomic threat
would be to jeopardize a program which we feel should have priority
or be on a piar with our present preparedIiess program.

Mr. JvD. The answer is, then, that you would shoot for the stars,
but also carry on these other measures so that, if you do not reach
the stars, you will at least clear the treetops?

Mr. Cijxs'roN. We are clearing the treetops now with the armament
program.

I feel that our program could be more easily attained than this
lesser progra ni of union on a smaller scale.

Mr. Ji ). Then, I understand your position to be that you do not
oppose the theory of federal union of the few, but, rather you think
it is not practical thus. to divide and scatter our efforts and attention,
as the result might be that we would not hit anything?

Mr. CRANSTsoN. That is right, sir.
Mr. Juan. You feel that it would be better to put all of our eggs

in one basket for the present. That is your Judgment?
Mr. Cjt,%xs v . Itis.
Mr. Junp. I was impressed with your remarks on the sovereignty

question which was discussed here yesterday for quite some time.
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I agree with your statement that, if we succeed in this direction, we
will be regaining sovereignty which we naively imagine we have now.
but which we (10 not have because we do riot have in our hands thoi
decision as to whether or not we shall have war-and that is the most
important decision of all. It is in the hands of other people.

0n the other hand, if we had a world federation, we would have,
at least, a large share in determining its policy, and we woldl regain,
to that extent, some control over the issue of war and peace, which we
do not have at present.

I think that's the right way to put it. You described it as the exer-
cise of sovereignty but in a sense, it Is also regaining or perhaps gain.
ing for the first tfime, that is, we acquire sovereignty within a field
which is the most important of all where we do not now hav6 control
of our own destiny.

Mr. CRANSTON. That is .right. We completely and strenuously
object to the theory that is proposed that we will be giving up our
sovereignty because we do not think we have it at this moment,

Mr. JUDD. There are a good many questions I would like to ask, but
I realize the circumstances under which we are working today, and I
will yield.

Mrs. Douozas (presiding). Mr. Fulton, do you have any questions?
Mr. Fuuro;. Y-es, Madam Chairman.
I have been wondering as I have been listening to the road that is

to be followed in going forward toward federal union, and to me T
think the statements would be much stronger from all organizations,
whether they advocate a complete federal union, union now, or a union
of the Atlantic nations, if they talked, instead of about compulsions
and being forced into it by the stress of time and weapons, of com-
pulsions of a constructive nature that have made you move in that
direction and of the benefits to be gained.

I feel that possibly there is growing in the minds of the people of
this country generally a reaction against being pushed by even the
atomic bomb. I know that I, for one, am getting very tired of having
every one of my motives or thoughts overshadowed by an atomic bomb
up in the clouds. If anybody his even had a declaration of independ-
ence lately, it has been a fellow named Fulton, because I am not afraid
of it any more. I think we have more atomic bombs than we can use
and more than can possibly be exploded in the world because, with those
radioactive gases floating around, one scientist has estimated that
there can only be 100 bombs exploded, and we have more than that
number now.

So, either side having more atomic bombs than the world can possibly
have exploded without suicide of all of us, I feel that none of us can
use them because I have never beard of any nation that has ever cont-
mitted suicide even for principle.

So, I hope that you people-and this is merely a suggestion-will in
the f uture emphasize the constructive things to be gained rather than
the threat of atomic energy. I

Possibly heaven, by making this problem become a stand-off and
an impasse, when atomic energy first is developed, has been pretty fair
with us after all, because there is only one benificial thing that you can
use it for, and that is for human betterment.

I think that if we could emphasize the elements of working con-
structively for human betterment, rather than having each nation

01
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individually spending ;o much for armaments, we might be doing
better.

Now, may I ask a few questions
Mr. OANSTON, I would like to say that we agree wholeheartedly,

nnd we do feel that there are a great many bnefits to ia ukind whllh
would arise out of the era of )eaIce that can come about if this program
is accomplished.

Mr, FvLTo,., I hope the people that are interested in these kinds of
unions will take the bogeyman approach off it because it is wearing
a little bit thin.

Every day that the Russians have the atomic bomb and every (lilythat it has not bten used is a day that makes other people feel that the
regions given are that mitch less valid,

I think the type of program you ndvoeiate will more readily receive
the weight of public opinion if this other compulsion is lessened and if
the constructive things are Increased.

Now, wouldyou schedule for us briefly what steps you have in mind
in the approach to a federation? Wouhl the first step be the adoption
of a resolution of the type we have before us now

Mr. CRANSTON. That is correct.
The first step would be to have Congress adopt the resolution now

before you, House Concurrent Resolution 04, which states the Ameri.
can objective in the field of foreign policy.

Mr. FuzLro. What Is the next step?
Mr. CrANSToN. The next step would presumably be a statement by

the administration that that is its goal and is the purpose for which
it will work,

Mr. Fu ToN. A after that statement, what would follow I
Mr. CRANSTON. After that, we would start with negotiations within

the United Nations. Out' delegation would talk to other delegates,
and through our embassies and through all of the means of com-
munications that we have we would talk to other peoples of the world,
exploring the question of what powers other nations feel should be
delegated to a world body, meanwhile examining within this country
how far it would appear this country would want to go, what authority
It wants, and what authority it wishes to grant.

There would be a general examination of the sentiment within this
country and within a great many other countries. When enough na-
tions have indicated their willingness, as we are convinced they would,
and as many already have, they would proceed under article 109 of the
Charter to call a new conference such as the San Francisco Conference,
for the purpose of revising and amending the Charter,

When that was done and ratify d by a sufficient number of states, it
would transform the United Nations into what we propose,

Mr. FULTON. Would you have informal meetings among and within
nations before that time for discussion,

Mr. CRANSTON. Absolutely.
We feel that too precipitous action would prevent the accomplish.

ment of our goal.
Mrs. DOUGLAS. Mr, Javits?
Mr. JAVITS. Will you tell us whether the distinction made this morn.

ing between myself and Mr. Justice Roberts on the fundamental ob-
jectives of Union Now as contrasted with the World Federation idea
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Is correct, the distinction being that your organization is seeking a
federation ruled by worhl law with limited powers adequate to pre.
vent war, which you say could be obtained within the constitutional
structure of the United Nations, whereas they seek a suprt national
gove'rtluielnt composed of the Atlantic powers.

Mr. CRANsToN. As I understand tlir program, and as I know ours,
I believe that is correct.

Mr. JAVris. Now, the basic oijevtive to he obtained by the resolti-
tion which Is before us, s we 1ul(dislaiald ill is It coillitient or it
lit( liest forit 'o1i|1i i liit Of i ,lhi , y I lii Ite'(1, I afeS GoVe~l'lli'jojlt,
to wit: By t14 Presidenl, who is'lit th he head of foreign Iffaiirs, dedi-
(fatlig ot.r foreign policy to t li Worhl Federat ion prilneil p ts e-ln
bodied lit this ro< it't ilit .'

It is a (leel rat ion by 11he lel)rJvI)It at ivT of the cophe or the Vountry
11h1tt lls is wlat we see'k. II is ol, a i b tile 'iltlt, ,atitllig prcisdy low
to get, thieto or l)ri ltey how to t'ect it, bll, it do s ('Ollitlit t0 UIll iteit
States to the fundamental priiclpl,.

All'. CRANSTON. Ti111 is right. It is a focusing of American policy
and the 1placing of a clear Igh tt slao wlitt our oljectives are.

MI'. JAV'Is. Is it youl' Ihoughlt liit this World Federation would
require a cliange in'tie interned form of government, of the Soviet
i lmuiol, or of any other sat lite

In other worid(s, would World Federalists say to the Soviet Union:
You m11st now ieet the ,eitain standards which were described this
imimiing as being required to join Atlantic Union ?

If[r. CfANs'row. No; it woild not require any change in the actual
form of government of any nation on earth, our own, or the Soviet
Union.

Mr. ,JAV1Ts. You would take them as is, just as we would be expected
to be taken as is?

Mr. CitIssroN. That is right.
In that way, we feel tie program can be accomplished and attained

within it reasonable period; whereas, if we demand all sorts of changes,
we feel it will be a very long-range program. . I

Mr. JAviTS. Would you say that the real road to peace is the raising
of standards of living ;f people in other nations, and that the real road
to peace is not alone what you desire, a world government with power
to restrain aggressors by law and force which implements the law?

Mr. CRtNSTON. I doubt whether standards of living will really be
equalized for many centuries. They have not even been equalized
within our own boundaries.

If we were to wait for the former, I think we would have a very long
wait.

What we are trying to do is to make possible the raising of the stand-
ard of living by eliminating fighting over, raw materials, wealth, and
a place in the sun. We want. to make it impossible to wage war. We
want to provide other methods of resolving issues.

Mr. JAVXTs. Then your plan certainly includes increasing standards
of living, but it Is not premised on that ?

Mr. CRANsTON. We feel that it will have great effect in that direc-
tion, because it will stop this constant wasting of ouir substance and
of our men in the process of destroying each other. It will release

206
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atoni energy and til eh miids ofi men for the iaurposo of producing
COliliod(.itiesf 1lOUSeS, li1d so forth,

Mr. JAVIT'r. Now, oto further (uestionI, Madarn Chairman, if I may.
Do you favor tile li Idiig of I'egio ll filderatioiis suchl1 is were

(148s(rifh(d this inorll ig, such <iS the Atlantice Fe(eration anid others,
for (Xliliplll, it k Litliii Aiil('i'rii, th Far East, Africa, and1 the Near

Do you favor tihe estillslinent of it regional federation, and, if
youi do, how woild you 'evolcile tit wit li idea of World 14d-
oral ion 

MIr. (nixs'rON. We do not favor i,'glonal federations, as a thing
to Spleid <ilici lime111 s e~.k i ig, if lilly divert sitlentlon from the greater
11i8C of (reating the worldJ( polltcal istituitions required if we are

Foil]g )to 811'Vi iiand to nse !itifils CleiWs o h,1A4 s18 eti, Yiiillnirit
I ist ('iid of to d(1istjoy Jhiisell .

Rc'giolili ft(lei'atlol.S Iniglit well fit, into tie framilileWoi'k of it iiteld
world federatio iii l IJ'ovi(e grolll)ings within it that would be use-
fill if they wi'e o tIl iil<d cost itill iolilily.

Thiat wodii Ibe lill, bilit if we tried to (Isifahilih Ihietn first, I 'liiik
w(, W1ilci lit 1)4.t b iol ii lig t1 primary task.

Mr. ,, VII''s. I wil i(l .ll' 0 1ao whlt tier .oll we're taking lie posi-
lioi Iolit Iho Worill Fedlo'll1st S woill(l ibialilOii the fact that it wits
the that of the 1e of thle atolic boimb that was til essential incitingllsot foi- yollr whole lllove, lent.

l ulilder'stiaildl thit you ilv tilking ulp N Mi. Filitolh's idleni 111t, you
will not have to worry about tlit because we have it aild the Sov'iets
have it, so iathe thi ll extermit lite each other we will just lay it 1i8141.

Mr. CRAN-'lON. We do not feel that we canl forget the atomic bomtib.
We do agree lhlit there are many reasons, the fear of the cotisequences
of war and the burden of merely preparing for it, that make the cream.
tion of a World Federation eminently desirable.

Mr., JAV,s. But you do feel that the danger of the use of tile aitolhic
bomb itself is so fi1-pervasive that it still retlil ins jilOl of thte fuldi-
mental reasons for your activity and your desire to have us report
this resolution out?

Mr. CliANsroN. We do. We feel it is one more highly important
find compelling reason for the adoption of this prograiln.

Mrs. DosaLAs. Mr. Lodge?
Mr. Lonus. Mr. Cranston, you have given us a very interesting state-

ment.
In answering Mr, Fulton's question about the various steps which

you envisage, I take it that you eventually envisage taking the steps
which were provided for in House Concurrent Resolution 59 of last
year. As you may know, I introduced a resolution similar to House
Concurrent Resolution 59 and I have also Introduced legislation simi-
lar to House Concurrent Resolution 64.

Laist year we had some stimulating sessions with Mr. Cord Meyer
and Mr. Finletter.

Many of us felt, I think, that that resolution was somewhat precipi-
tous; that it would be wiser not to provide for immediate action under
article 109, but to take one step at a time.

I wonder if you would care to talk to us a little bit about House Con-
current Resolution 59 of last year in relation to House Concurrent
Resolution 64 of this year? N
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Mr. ('tAN STON 'I'hlev coiitlilli 1 hothl hood~ ill ill( gilio dilretiou.l) I
thlinik tieclIMI X0(iof oil, HiI 1)j)01~t Troil) 1lse octi tint, Rexoltillol 591 ~
Of ttixt yei, wh1ichi i'esolttt oil seetiieit to Ilitiity titt there' siloittt )w lit
i ii ei lit 0 'olivl Iifig of it toym voil01 ferenl'Ol ndor 11il 1t'I09, to on r-

Hit po-i of If ltie Concurrent Resolion 6(11(1, p'oihiy reveixl t 111ol'0
itt11itol'e it ipirolleti to file pl)tieill, 11 wil ii gnesx not to) ho preelpi Iols,
1111 it dlexir t 1 1 11111 its cilfil'oIly is jtoxxit it 1t1od to dlinooxtrit e is
iljet tyIS We1 %(It 111 tlil %Vt W(lo lwi-ii d to (10 tl ii fthioiigt thle PUnited Nil.
1 Jotix, ilnd 1t t11, we do tiot iit'Ar or suggest lit y lictil 4:1th1t, might, On.
(11ltf thte ii t'e of I he 1171n ted N11t lonls.*

rfl. Lorxii-". , ftliloc 11111t 1; fllt itttide for whichi voii dtoxerve credit,
It 1-11'i11 it, is Just, as well to booi in tilid, 11, fill i xth i jTo ted Nilt buls

I (1110 t'1iS otlitet i ig wiV ' )111 peilis Is N lost si ght of, a id 111h1t im 111111:
fliet, T1itod Nition bswits not. cOntHil ti 01 its 1 tt'lt('0.Itttii ig b)ody bt
rilt lii s lilt oI'glilt i'itit olt for th ito jexelvil loll of pticep.

We liii- VO iot Yet itielfeveli it wortld 1)01110 s'tttllilt. t tile present
fl1v0 It 1s5lot 111 il ielv I hut, elreetv i htiott will result fr-oml Nt Op
whIch.1 ituight, hoe 1111(01 llitler 109.
M1r. CilANIX'mN. It is Jilxt titt 80ort of thing We Itliliti 1it01i weO sily

tit there shlitih lie prior nlegoti itt 11115

Nil'. CIHlNSl-ON. EXI)IOrilt iOn of the Wholde HilitJOPt. l t t-Obably til~t
thereI will 111110, to he it i1tiinhot' of things (lle lit, the ti1)10 thoilt the
Hf retgthie 11101IUtited Nittions is itt 10 3'11 occoolitplislled lu11( ('tet((.
We itelleve thtit. otto of out' grent trlOltltes. ill titls piecemeapll ettiirt, of
tryillg to solve 1)111' lilttilu jt'oiileitx with tile Soviet, PUlioti is titt wve
have110 ettotied th Ito lit witete neither side trlusts. the( other fill(] does
not rely otn the ot her to keep fli 11igretttent 1111(1, thertefor'e, it Is becom-
ing ilillloxxibte to solv'e the lprohleltts. WVe are letting various thtitigs
like Korelt liil the Thit'ihnelles grol'llhy fester' ill to tile boiling
pol tt-ihtholigtil ito b iltg poitt hilly iIYII 1'.

We (liilltot resolve th1105 iHtiOes b)0001150 itelttiet plirty relies oil the
other for keeping lily tlgl'eentolut, tilllt is t'ell(elh. We' Heetnitto forget
fint whieto Ill do have6 Intiutifionsx of law Its we htave' in tIi i otiiti'v-
and1( ill (tl'11tx1'ol1 id I iH IitIowlix-wtete there 110 qil-i-els
Itotweeli deeply, bitter and1( hostile parties, they ate able to reach at solu-
flo bi ecaus'tte t1 ley do not, rely upon01 fit! other side to enforce tho agree.

If they ilo it through the C'ouirts, they rely otl tile Courits and( tile
poi 1( to keel pit.

Weo feel t lit if we try to solv'e tile itiijot' prob(lemtts betwieeti the0
United States and1( the soviet Union iand itgree tht t strenttgthtetned
United Natin s(15Hthl pre0vent fle lillillttet'l I vittiti on of tiloxO, agree.
Ille11tH by 01,1110A force, wilichi is what, we flow felir, we Illighlt bring
tinto thte reifliti of )rnetleltlity the solultionl of ourI oiitstanidintg problems
with tite Soviet Tllion.

Mr.% I)i)1,. At the mnomlent, however, there (lops5 not. seemt to be fifty
lihelihlood of at Soviet agreement to a citatge lit the United Nations
Chittrter which would limit, their evident amit iolls.

Nr. CRlANSIXoN. We 1ove neverV Mlight it. We hatve never proposed
theu thle United Nations 1)0 stre'ngthented inl ony signifleinu t way or
tilit tito system bte revised so 05 to give botht out-selves. anld thle So~viet
IT11nij more equitable represent tt loll,
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Mt, Lo'. 1 , On l)ge 1 0 of your iStlelt telvyll discuss tile (listoi0
of sovereignty aml you sey. "Pie l lily house (iouiii'rent iResolut loll 4
does (i t, W wg ive ut Ished of siovereiglitye

I woide; if t t is eic'tly whit yo ll. It'eets to I,'e that
i Tous Co ciu mil esoltijolt (14 does tha ti (lmt tliitt. I giitlit. that
hle spi it of it, is thbit. ev'eri'ltitl gives. 1l1) the r'igh t to wilge liggies-

sivo wilt- wi lit the i sloilet is it tolvevigil right. 'I'y. is is not it
Sophistic suggestion; tills is whete )oil pin-iit wha whe tne getting
it, thitt is to may peacee. We hopie to tienti'ali'io the power to wage
lciessuvos ull ay eilovit e t ll gt , siet tirti biisd his gou power,
Mr. I Suggest is 101ht wloue hae Coilt'reit ResoIlutions (t liiii lit.

int is very (ingeit fot hlie propose I of Al. .austove oaei'tss
Wouildit'tyoul stiy thittyour. Sttt (tittle] it, egarit'ntg sovee&i gilt y Shldtt~
he tiiieihd lto t wuld exttpt
SMir. ( N'roN. We hIt lia rot h1v' ' oII'e nigu right to e(eci ie

wir if tills 1t'ogrsi i o d. 1,loiC'v', ulit' feeling is 01het;

wetr. orld 'a. I was hegii by i('(i)le iii (iet'niuiny. .WoiCldWntrIo
wis bihgii by eple ito (h'iiti 11t1m l ill Jipi, 1ut 1 1 a gil wit einl
it iwck oil us lned t hhet (Ie houittr lie Congress execsed this Sover'eign
right of deeflu'i ig Wit 1'

Mr. Lim,. It s true th t wer have nI egg essive Intentions, Never-
theless, wo would bp giving uipthis right tid so would tie other

Yntiouns which tgreeh to this pihoposit li. If dtil tiolis gave up1 tils
riolit the there Would be peace.
MI o1. CHANs ON. WOe haVe a rirlit which wou (o niot exeroist.

Mrs. Coum,S. r, (le ri (

Mi'.i tEiPted No questions .
Mrs. DouGoS. Thank you, Mr. Cranston.
I would like to ask you somee questions, but I ain afraid of doing so

ill view of thle latenless of the holiot 111 thle nuimber' of witless we
still have to hear. However, I would like to ask you just one very
short question. You can answer with one word.

Your orgaizautlotl I understandi, has been (doing a lot of work
aurounid tho' country, speekinjg for thle strengthen intg of the Uni teud
Nat ions., Have youi found support for it?

Mr. CRANSTON. YQs.
Mrs. Dou.As. Fi' ustch a move on the part of the United Stateii

within the United Nations?
Mr. CIANSTON. I ahr going to leave out all adjectives and say "Yes."
Mr's. Dous, Your answ-er is "oYes."
Mi'. S I'rL I have just one short question.
Mrs. DOC Iso. Yes.
Mr. SMI'r H. As I understand your testimony, i order to aecom-

push the end result that you now seek, it will he necesrry for action
in the Assembly wvhereby' the Assembly would constitute some loose
formn of legislative htiw-maklin powers. How (ho you expect toi a(e(Il-
puish that with the att itude o0 umilaI

Mft. CRANSTOeN. WVell we agree that, it would be an exceeliiigly dif-
ficult prloblemi. We feel that, if America made this its objeetive.'there
wvouldl be great sit pport throughout at vast petrt of the world for this
program, a great ining with us in an effort to achieve it. We htive
highly substaitia evidence that leaders and people iti it greuttl Imiy
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countries of the world believe in this, but are not doing much about it
because America has not made it practical by taking it up. There
is evidence that if we did, they would join with us and there would
be such an overwhelming demand on the part of the peoples of the
world that no nation could prevent it.

Mr. SMrm. As a matter of fact this is the only place in the world
where the movement has been initiated.

Mr. CRANSTON. No; there are organizations like ours working to-
ward world government in 80 other nations. In some nations, actually
they have gone further than we have. Several nations have amended
their constitutions in this regard, but they are looking to us for
leadership.

Mr. SMrru. Not at this time but for the sake of the record, would
you place that information in the record?

Mr. CRANSTON. Yes; I will sir
Mr. SMrrIH. In other words, a list of the countries where these

movements have been initiated.
Mr. CnAxsTox. I will be glad to furnish that information.
Mr. SmiTH. Thank you.
Mrs. DoUers. It is so ordered.
(The information is as follows:)

Tus Movnmz'rT roR WoDA FF.DIATION IN OTHER PARTS OF THE Won

There are now organizations working for world government in some 30 na-
.tions. One or more organizations in the following 25 nations are members of
the World Movement for World Federal Government, an association of organic
nations working toward World Federation:
Argentina France Norway
Australia Germany Pakistan
Austria Great Britain Philippines
Belgium India South Africa
Canada Italy Sweden
China 3apan Turkey
Denmark Luxemburg United States
Egypt Netherlands
Finland New Zealand

Lord Boyd Orr, winner of the Nobel peace prize for 1949, is president of
the World Movement.

Each year a congress of the member organizations of this movement is held
to define common objectives In the concerted effort toward the goal of World
Federation. In 1949 the World Movement Congress took place in the Parlia-
ment Buildings of the Swedish Government in Stockholm.

Evidence of the support for World Federation abroad is expressed not only by
the existence of citizen organizations but also by statements of national leaders.

Most of Britain's leading statesmen have come out for world government:.
Foreign Minister Ernest Bevin has said: "I am willing to sit with anybody, of
any party, of any nation, to try to devise a franchise or a constitution." Prime
Minister Attlee, Anthony Eden, and Winston Churchill have also voiced their
approval of this aim. In 1947, Churchill declared: "Unless some effective world
supergovernment, for the purpose of preventing war, can beset up and begin
its reign, the prospects for peace and human progress are dark and doubtful."

Prime Minister Nehru of India has indicated his belief that a World Federa-
tion is essential to world peace and human survival, in the following words:
"The United Nations, in spite of its failings and weaknesses, Is something that
is good. It should be encouraged and supported in every way, and should be
allowed to develop into some kind of world government or world order * * *."

Paul Henri Spaak of Belgium said, as early as 1948, "As long as the major
powers defend their absolute sovereignty, no real peace is possible."

Gen. Carlos Romulo of the Philippines, now serving as President of the
United Nations General Assembly, has been a consistent and outspoken ad-
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locate of World Federation. In Turkey, the world-federalist group includes
among Its leaders the Premier, the Vice Premier, the President of the National
Assembly, the Foreign Minister, and the Ministers of Justice and Education.
in Canada, former Prime Minister MacKenzie King and the leaders of both the
Progressive-Conservative and the CCF Patty have endorsed World Federation.

Parliamentary committees have been formed within the Parliaments of the
following nations: Great Britain, Belgium, France, Germany, Netherlands, Nor-
way, and Sweden.

The new constitutions of both Italy and France contain clauses which ex-
pressly enable those nations to participate in a World Federation. The West
Oerman and the Japanese Constitutions, under consideration by their leaders,
also contain paragraphs which have a like purpose.

All over the world the movement for a development of the United Nations
into a World Federation Increases in strength-and in unity of purpose, as the
peoples understand more and more clearly that peace and prosperity are de-
pendent upon this solution to the problem of international war.

Mrs. DovuLAs. We will now hear from Mr. Finletter.

STATEMENT OF THOMAS K. FINLETTER, ATTORNEY, RECENT
CHIEF, BOA MISSION TO GREAT BRITAIN, AND CHAIRMAN, THE
PRESIDENT'S AIR POLICY COMMISSION

Mrs. DOUGLAS. We are glad to have you with us this afternoon
Mr. Finletter-Mr. Thomas K. Finletter attorney, recently chiei
of the ECA Mission to Great Britain and Ciairman of the President's
Air Policy Commission. We have had him before the committee
reporting on the work going on in Great Britain and we are happy
to have him here with us today.

Mr. FINLTTER. Madam Chairman, I appear in support of House
Concurrent Resolution 84, and I will state very briefly, if I may, the
reasons why.

I think that this resolution would fill in a great gap in our present
American foreign policy. Let me explain: I thin at the United
States, since the end of World War II, has been forced into the posi-
tion of leadership of western society. I say "forced" -because I thlink
that it is not our desire to do anything except to mind our own busi-
ness. But in the nature of things we have evolved various policies
which have been dictated, as it were, by events and by the necessity
that some strong western power take the leadership in meeting the
situation which-has arisen. The result has been to create a certain
pattern of policy; and that pattern, I believe, falls along two main
lines: first of all, our policies along the line of defense and, secondly,
our policies along the line of peace, the pursuit of peace.

What are our policies of defense ? This countryhas been driven into
military and political action which it ordinarily would not take; and
the reason is that, unless we defend ourselves and unless the United
States takes its proper part in organizing western society for its
defense, we are going to fall prey to the Soviets.

So, as a result, our military budget has gone up since the end of the
war. As I remember it, our military budget was around $10,200,-
000,000, in 1947 and it was commonly said by experts that it waspos-
sible that the budget would go down to around $8,000,000,000 or
lower.

We already know what has happened so far on the budget. It is
over $14,000,000,000 now, and I think chances are that the curve will
be upward rather thn downward.
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In other words, the United States is responding with the taxpayers'
money to this problem of self-defense on the military side. Aso,
again on the military side and politico-military side, we are joining
with the other nations in the Atlantic Pact and lit the militar'-assist.
ante program on which already over another billion dollars is being
S)elt.T'len on the economic side, the Marishall plan, although originally
offered to all of the nations, on both sides of t.he iron curtain, has ended
up ili beinia part of our defense policy, The Marshall plan, as I seeit, is lrovidung an e conomi and social basis of western society out of
which the institttios of defense can grow.

All of these defense policies, its I *eo it, are interdependent. Cer-
tainly tle Mar'shlll plan could not succeed tlld will not sucAeed unless
tile OEC countries are persuaded that there is an aldequte ito lty

1l adlquate political policy inl the west.
Also I believe, tie military aid politictI policies of the west cannot

succeed unlesS you have the Marshall pAm, which ivill provide the
economic community its a base out of which the ilstit ltiolls of politics
and military poliey'can arise.

Now, that is our defeime line, and on the whole it, is' doing very well.
It is forming a good pattern. We, the United States, and western
society as a whole, can be fairly well satisfied with what we are
doing. We are rising to our responsibilities.

But, I do not tiink that we are rising to our responsibilities on tle
other sido of this policy that we are pursuing-tiat is the policy of
Ieace. I think thiat this resolution i, therefoore, of the utmost im-
portallnee in filling that gapi.

It selirs to me that we have, a moral responsibility in this regard
quite apart from practical things. If we ar going to (arry olit a
strong defense pohicy and fire going to pile up the weapons of (estruc-
tion, it, seenis to mile that there is a stt iong ioral responsibility, and
that it, is'within the ittile of the Anlirictil people and the American
state, to apply just ItS Strong anit offor, on the plIee side of our programll
its We Rle Ol tile tnilitatry, political, Al1d eono1ic sides of the program.

I believe there, is a t ilical side of this4 niitter, oo. 1 just (10 not
believe that it is within the nature of American people to be able to
carry l(t. thi deorene I rogr n lilths, s it is Ile o)lmpanied by and is a
port of a total framework of which the end objective is world peace.

It, is foi- that reason that I SUp)ort this resolution. In partictiltit,
I believe that this resolution is an appropriate thing for Congless and
for this committee t) t l l with.

It seems to tie that what has happened is that the United States,
like every relblic, like. every democracy, has had a series of deep
convictions of the people, such as our respect for the Constitution,
our desire to be not Involved in the nffaitus of other nations, out
desire to be generous to other nations but not, to be involved in their
affairs. and also, of course, it deep feeling of nationalism. Those are
very dheep convictions of tile American people.

If we are going to infringe on thosw or mudify those or develop
then to keep up with tihe times, it can only be done if the people of
the country are in favor of it change.

Again, if tie people are in favor of a change, it is only through
tile Congress that tie proper governmental nation to register the
change can take place.
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Tlhis question of going after world peace at the sacrifice of sov-
ereignty would be a great, change on the part of the people of the
United States, and it is quite approprite that it should be expressed
by their representatives, namely t the Congress of the United States.
It is not possible for any one in the executive branch, except the
President himself, who is elected, to move into a policy of this kind.

This is not the kind of policy that can be expected, [ believe, except
from the representatives of the people, and for that reason I believe it
is particularly appropriate that it should be you who are close to
the people who will produce this policy.

That is all I have.
Mrs. J)oVwLAs. That is a niagnificent statement, Mr. Finletter and

I certainly agree with it 100 percent. I think that, whatever weakness
there is in our foreign policy, it does not couie from a lack of will to
build the lace but from the fact that events have forced us along
one line, which, to suinmarize it, is defense.

Now we have to build along constructive lines and give as much
energy to the task as we have.

Mr. Battle?
Mr. BArLH. No questions.
Mrs. DODOIAs. Mr. Chiperfield?
Mr. ('inttiitreiiF)., No questions.
Mrs. )OUGILAS. Mr. Smith?
Mr. SmiTr. What, if any, objections would there be to submitting

this question to the American people?
Mr. FINLETT n. Well, I see none, Congressman. I do not see

exactly how that would be done i and, by that, I mean the mechanics
of it. I venture to suggest that if you (lid submit it to the American
lpeople you would find'a response which would say that the American
people ieserately are looking for soine form of leadership along this
line of policy.

Mr. SMITII. I am glad to hear y'ou say that, because my mail indi-
cates a lack of understanding; it indicates great confusion, especially
with reference to this resolution which apparently is geared to the
idea that ultimately World Feederation will take the place of the
United Nations. That is what the resolution says.

Wr. F NLSip'mat. I do not think that it will take the place of the
United Nations. I think it will be a development of the United
Nations so that the United Nations will have the power of a limited
federation.

Incidentally, I am not at all surprised that there is confusion about
this thing, sir. This is one of the most complicated things with
which man has to (feal. It is naturlt that there should be confusion.
I rather think that, it is particularly for that reason that the leader-
si) must conie from this body and not from the people themselves.

[think it is the function of the people to have an opinion in general
terms. I believe that that opinion is that they are ready to follow
their Governient into anything which will prevent another war.

Mr. SMtTH. Of course,lthat is the objective we are seeking. I
think, if there is any confusion it is perhaps in the question as to
how it can be accomplished. We all want peace. We have fought
two wars, and now we are so weak that we cannot make a peace. We
tire prostrate today and we do not know which way to move. We got
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ourselves into a mess, and now we are reaping as we sowed. It is the
natural result of meddling.

You know there is a considerable segment of opinion, especially in
Europe. which says that we ought to have kept our nose out of Europe;
that they could have solved their own problem.

Just recently Major General Fuller made a very significant state-
ment in that connection.

Personally, I cannot see how we will accomplish anything by such
a resolution but what it will make for more confusion in tte public
mind, because here is the United Nations, our own baby, if yfou please,
and we insisted on the veto power. We are stymied, and the great
hope that we had is not being realized, we are frustrated. Our foreign

olicy since the war has been a dismal failure.
Thank you.
Mrs. Douvms. Mr. Judd?
Mr. Juni). Mr. Finlettr, you will remember when you were before

us a year ago alnd again last spring when we were considering the
legislation to extend the European recovery program. We were dis-
cussing with you us a witness this question of the necessity for eov-
nomic unification in European countries if they are to get the maxi-
mum benefit out of the A merican assist aie in money, credits, sUlpplies,
goods, machillery, and so forth.

Then we went on to consideration of political federation as being
of 'great benefit if it could be attained. At that time you could not,
speak too freely because you were still an employee of 'the Economic
Cooperation Administration.

Would you care to express an opinion now on the basis of your
e perience gained from setting up these programs in Eugland, France,
and the Low Countries as to the importance of this sort of movement
toward closer organization, both economic and political, as demol-
strated in the laboratory that Europe is, perhal)s a big ininiature of
the whole world pattern'?

Mrt. FNLxi'1,i. To start off with Congressman Judd, I think that
we have to say that any regional iederat ion is essentially in aid of
what I have been calling the defense line; it is note an attack on the
peace line, because an attack oil the pence line has to be world-wide.

As fat its any particular regional federation goes, I think that the
whole question there is the practical one of how well does it work for
its purpose.

Now the particular proposal at the time of the ECA legislation
was that there should be nit almendinenlt to the act which should pro-
vide that it should be a condition of continued Marshall aid, that
there should be a federation of the OEEC countries .

I opposed that because I thought that, that would be another way
of stopping the Marshall plan. I']lat leads its to another question as
to what are my views on the possible federation of OEEC countries.

I have certain doubts about that quite apart from the practical side.
I do not think it is necessarily the right group to be federated. I
think there is a much stronger case for tie federation of the con-
tinental countries of Europe leaving out the United Kingdom or the
continental countries plus the United Kingdom and the rest of the
Commonwealth.
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But, I think one must be careful not, to suggest, that which would
break ip a great force for peace, namely, the Irit ish Coaminmowealth.

Mr. ,I,,). 'i Thank yot; I shall pass for tle presetit.
Mrs. Dotoj.%s. Mi. Javits?
Mr. JAViTS. I ain interested primarily in your European recovery

program experience. Do you see any connection between what we
will-face in Europe in 195 in a continung serious dolhlr deficiency

iitd whit. is l)VOl)OSed by this Isolutionk?
III othlm words if we were to enact this resolution would it help

that. lrobleil which is an al)arition to all Europel?
Mr. Fh ucrr,:n. Only in this broad colmuectiou, Congressnin, and

that is that I believe that, Europe is looking to the United States for
the general leadership of the western society.

I think thtt the people of Europe watnt to see something other titan
an armalments race. If they saw the great leader the United States,
taking the initiative not only on the defense side but. on tie peace
side, it wotild be a tirelteidous spiritual uplift, and I believe the spirit-
1tuil uplift will translate itself into ecotnoiltic results. I just (10 not
think peol)e( are going to work unless they atre secure and have soite-
thing to work for.

I think there is a certain feeling of despair in the world today when
all one sees ahead is an arilaments race.

Mr. Jwrrs. My colliagte, Mr. Smith, spoke about being frustrated.
Now is not this whole resolution a design to unfrustrate us?
Mr. FINLE BR. Precisely so.
Mr. JAVITs. And to give us objectives worthy of our resources

worthy of the immensity of the issues and of our minds which could
underlie everything we (10?

Mr. I, Nux,,i-rk. Precisely so.
Mr. JAVrrs. Front your own experience in Euro)e, do you believe

that. the objective of this resolution will lie sufliicidy compelling and
sufficiently realistic, rather than just idealistic to engage the complete
devotion lind siipport, including moral sullport and spiritual support,
including moral support and spiritual support to which you have
just referred, of the people of Europe who themselves have far more
reason to be frvust rated than we have?

Mr. FINaacm'rn. I do.
Mr. JxvITrs. Where in your thinking do you fit the United States

of Europe ori a council of Europe? What part does that play in
what we, are discussing now?

Mr. F Nriiiwrmn. In the first place the federation of Europe is a
long-terI objective. The EUrOplean movement favors a conglomera-
tion of all the unifying factors but not an actual federation. I think
that a sense of solidarity among the people of Europe would provide
a strotiger element on the defense side. I think it would insofar as
it has general peaceful intentions, be in aid of the aim ol peace too.
I think its essential use would be as the unifier of that important
segment of western society.

Mr. JAVITS. What do you say to the proposition of America dedicat-
ing herself to the idea f world federation, that it would seem to the
people of Eturope far more idealistic and not be as serious as if America
devoted herself to the idea of the Atlantic Union.

Mr. FiihNLrrmir. I think, Congressman, that that would lack the
very thing that you were pointing out a moment ago. It would still
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mean that there would be this race between these two great segments
of the world.

Mr. JAvrrs_ Thank you.
Mr. JU)DD. One questionI
Mrs. DOVOLAS. Yes.
Mr. JuDD. Is this not a fifth step in the development of an over-all

foreign policy of which we have already taken four steps, first,
rebuilding enough of our own scrapped armaments to have the best
possible chance of defending ourselves and taking care of our commit.
ments overseas; second, the Greek-Turkey aid program, which was
one of resistance to any further spread in Europe of Soviet control
either by external or internal force; third, economic assistance on a
muttinl cooperative basis; and fourth, military assistance tinder tile
MAP. All of these are negative, or at least defensive. This is an
attempt to mobilize positively our combined political and moral
strength to the utmost as we have been mobilizijng ourteconoinic and
military strength to the utmost?

It is necessary to make sense of tile other programs. If we do not do
it, we come to an impasse. This is something to keep us otut of the
impasse. With the Soviets taking charge of the rest of the world
these countries in E urope are not going to be able to stand alone unless
we keep pouring aid in after 1952; do you agree with that?

Mr. Fxn-rh. I think that is true.
Mr. JuDD. Thus we do not dare let them go down because that would

be too dangerous to our own security. Yet we cannot forever hold
them up. Therefore, unless we move boldly tile Soviets have us over
a barrel. Or rather they have a two-edged sword. If we let the free
countries down, we lose them to the Soviet world, and if we hold them
up indefinitely we bleed ourselves to death.

There are risks in this proposal, but look at tile risks of continuing
as we are. Doyou agree with that?

Mr. FINix1rmR. Completely.
Mrs. DOUGLAS. Mr. ultonV
Mr. FULTON. Do I understand you to say that you do not believe an

Atlantic Union is feasible or desirable, sty, from the European peo.
ples' point of view, but that you also would favor the Atlantic Treaty
as a defense measure?

Mr. FiNLEIrER. Well, in the first place, I do favor the Atlantic
Treaty as a defense measure.

Mr. FULTON. Put those in juxtaposition. Why do you say that one
is good and feasible, the Atlantic Treaty for defense, while the other,
possibly that and plus an expanded economic union is not feasible?

Mr. PIxNrMrn. Congressman, I did not mean to say that I was
opposed to an economic union of OEEC countries. Whatever eco-
nomic union means, I think that we do need a breaking down of tile
barriers among the OEEC countries.

Mr. FULTON. Let me take it from there, then. Do you feel that a
union among the OEEC countries is feasible as a practical alterna-
tive?
, Mr. Fi NLrrER. I do not think so. I think it has to be wider or

narrower than that. It either has to be the continental countries or
has to include the whole British Commonwealth.
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Mr. FuiroN. Let me take it a little further , Do you think the
OEEC countries, plus the rest of tile Brit ish Empire, plus the rest of
the Colonial possessions, say, out of metropolitan Prance, plus tile
Western IlentispIAere down to the Tropic of Cancer is feasible for a
union, a federated union?

Mr. FINEITB'rrn. It is a, very difficult quiestioli to answer because of
your word "feasible." 1 Iam inaclined to think it is much more diflicult
that the arran genient contempjlated in House Concurrent Rtesol ut ion
64. lit short, I think it is a great deal easier to drive for strengthenl-
ing of the United Nations so as to include the whole world on a lim-
ited power basis than it is to create federations with much greater
powers in smaller geographical units.
Mr. FuuroN. Then you have based it, on the better course to pursue

rather than on the narrower line of possibility, probability, or feasi-
bility?

Mr. 1?iNaws-rst. I do not think they are inconsistent. I think that
regional arrangements within the Atlantic community are not at all
inconsistent with the strengthening of the United Nations on a world-
wide basis. I think the two things go together.
Mr. FULTON. Under nrtiele 11 of the United Nations you would

then favor arrangements for regional economic development, self-
improvement, and to increase the level of living?

Mr. FINETrITH. Yes.
Mr. FULrON. But you would then feel that if you got into tile place

of trying to make a federated union through a great number of tile
first countries in the Atlantic basin, plus OEEC countries, that that
might not bo us etsy to do as it would lie to sttlrt under section 109 of
the United Nationsl That is, to clarify your thought, you would aim
at a section 109 convention for strength ening United Nations, rather
than try to group a whole number of countries together under a fed-
crated unionI
MI FIN.vrAmER. I find difileulty in answering your question beeause

I do not think the two alternatives are inconsistent. I think both
could be done simultaneously. The thing on which my interest is
concentrated is on the strengthening of tie United Nadons so as to
control armaments and eliminate war.

Mr. Fuu oN. So that they are not mutually exclusive, that is, these
two conceptsI

Mr. FINiL mn. No.
Mr. FuvrOn. One, the strengthening of the United Nations and tile

other the Atlantic Union so that both could proceed simultaneously
and concurrently and possibly using the same steps to reach a similar
end?

Mr. FINIArM. May I quarrel a little with the words "similar end."
I think they are seeking different ends. I think specifically a feder.
ation of the Atlantic community would be in aid of the defense line
policy that I am talking about, it would solidify the west against the
east. It is a further step in advance of, say, the Atlantic Pact and the
MAP, whereas the program for the strengthening$ of the United Na-
tions on the world basis is in aid of the other policy, the policy which
I think has been heretofore neglected, namely, the pursuit of peace.

Mrs. DovoLs. Will the gentleman yieldI
Mr. FULToN. Yes,

98486-----15
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Mrs. DOUGLAS. And you cannot attain your goal in the pursuit of
peace unless it encompasses all the other nations of the earth?

Mr. FINiLrrnu. Yes.
Mrs. DvOLAs. That is the only way you can assure peace?
Mr. FtNi-vrEi. Yes.
Mr. Fum-o;. The veto that was put in the United Nations was a

decision of President Franklin D. Roosevelt. Whether you felt that
was a mistake or not, it was a decision that was made by the man
in constitutional power over the foreign policy of the United States.
It was not a decision of the representatives of the people.

Do I then find you saying that you feel this resolution is a better
approach than a (leclsion of the President because it will then be a
decision of the representatives of the people in the first instance who
will then, by a declaration of their policy, have a later influence on
the foreign policy under the Constitution which meais the President?

Mr. FiNy :r',rrn. I do not mean to quibble about it but I do think
that the decision to have the San Francisco charter as it was was not
exclusively a decision of the executive.

I think the Senate of the United States had a part in it as it had
to have.

Mr. FVLTON. May I interrupt you to say that I can give you a
statement of Mr. Blom, now dead, that when he and Mr. Eaton were
at the White House, as the two representatives of the people, the two
major party representatives of the United States, and when the veto
was first broached, Mr. Bloom said, "Do you have any other surprises,
Boss?" So it certainly was not the Senate or House of Representa-
tives, nor anybody but the President that fist came out with the veto.

Mr. FiLmE'rit. Let me cut through this. Regardless of how the
original decision was made, I am now in favor of the Congress of the
United States stating that it is or should he the policy of the people
of the United States to strengthen the United Nations in accordance
with House Concurrent Resolution 64.

Mr. FxLToN. That is what I am getting to. It is better now for the
people and their representatives to speak first and have an impact on
the executive rather than the reverse as was done in the Uiited Na-
tions which might have been a mistake?

Mr. FINLxI Trn. I do not know whether it is better or worse, but it
seems to me that it. is the sort of thing which has to come or should
come appropriately from elected representatives of the people which
includes the President of the United States.

Mrs. DoVGLAS. I am sorry, Mr. Fulton, but your time is uip.
Thank you, Mr. Finletter, we appreciate your appearing here and

we enjoyed your testimony.
Mr. Fimraxrfn. Thank you.
Mrs. DoUoJAS. Mr. SanAers?
At this time we have Mr. J. T. Sanders, legislative representative of

the National Grange.

STATEMENT OF . T. SANDERS, LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL, THE
NATIONAL GRANGE4

Mir. S.tNwits. Progress of man. in freeing himseIf from fear of other
men, from turmoil, uncertainties, and wars, has throughout history
been made by the establishment of law and its enforcement, first with
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local groups and tribes, and later to larger and larger aggregations of
people. "This growth of law and ordir has largely paralleled the
expai onL118i0 of siZe of nations.

people now clearly recognize that they would have no peace, no
security in their homes an([property if they 1 did not lave recognized
laws, and law interpretation 1113 enforepmelts in villages, wards, and
cities. The same holds for the group that constitutes counties, par-
ishes, States, provinces, an(l similar legal areas of the world's nations
as well as for nations as a whole.

When the national borders are reached, however, the world has up
to now been compelled to live under conditions that recognize no well-
defined agency responsible for the formulation, interpretation, and
enforcementof law. This means that beyond the borders of the world's
nations either chaos or might rules, that the law of the rule'of might
the law of the jungle, is still the dominant and the ultimate means ol
settling the deep-seated, fundamental disputes between nations.

The fact that tile world has long failed to recognize or agree that
the only substitute for might as a means of settling conflicts between
nations is established equitable world laws fairly interpreted and en-
forced has for centuries been the world's greatest tragedy. Especially
has this been a tragedysince the turn of the century. During these 50
years tile world has moved headlong into greater uncertainty and ulti-
mately toward chaos and self-destruction solely because there has been
no recognized rule of law between and among nations.

The world has undoubtedly conie to the predicament of either ac-
cepting accelerated chaos or the establishment of law between nations
fairly interpreted and enforced. There does not appear any midway
course between these two alternatives.

The National Grange, at its 1948 annual session last November,
passed the following import ant resolution on this subject:

We are convinced that our policy shlld he one of wholehearted support of
the United Nations and that we should (o everything in our pwer to build It
and strengthen it as an Instrument of peace. A strengthened United Nations
would undoubtedly provide a leglslatlve' body to enact laws related to world
peace, and with some pra(tleal and equitable system of weighted representation,
a world court to Interpret the law and a world pol4ee force to enforce it. We
recomntend:

1. That the United States take the lead in securing such revision of the United
Nations Charter as may be necessary to give It strength commensurate with Its
task.

2. That the veto he modified so as to limit it to actions which clearly relate
to the internal and sovereignty of nations.

3. That, consideration he given to making the General Assembly of the United
Nations a legislative body provided that some practical and equitable system of
weighted representation can he developed.

4, That consideration be given to establishing a world Judiciary system with
compnlsory jurisdiction, applying laws to Individuals found to be violating the
program of the United Nations, with due regard to protecting the sovereignty
of nations.

5. That an international police force be established with a program of arma-
ment limitation sublJect to international inspection and commensurate in any
country with the preservation of world order.

0. Taat until we have solved the problem of lualntalning the peace, the au-
thority of the United Nations be limited to those matters related to world peace
and security,

It will be noted that the end sought by this Orange resolution closely
agrees with that of House Concurrent Resolution No. 04. The resolu-
tion of the Grange, however, does not specify the type of world or-
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ganization or means needed to strengthen the United Nations and to
establish a greater extent of world law, and law interpretattion and
,enforcement.

We therefore heartily endorse the basic aims of the resolution, but
cannot either endorse or oppose the proposed attainment of it through
a federated world type of government.

If it is our determined national policy to do everything ill our power
to hasten the strengthening of theUnited Nations, the Grange believes
that constant progress toward this aim can be made through the cur-
rent sessions of the United Nations. Bit by bit, if we as a Nation con-
sistently take advantage of every opportunity to move toward this goal.
it is our conviction that real progress toward an effective, respected
world government can be male.

As stated in the Grange resolution above, we want to emphasize that
we believe-
that the United States should take the lead In seeiring sucit revision of the
United Nations Charter as may be necessary to give It strength commensurate
with its task.

We believe that whatever form the world government may take that
entry into such a world organization should be opened to all nations
alike, an(. that some equitable system of giving weighted representation
in the conduct of the affairs of this world organization to the member
nations should be worked out and incorporated into the charter.

In closing, I would like to emphasize tat we believe that our Nation
has a unique responsibility of leadership in developing the United
Nations from a world organization characterized by many frustra-
tions to one of effective limited laws, and to an organiztion that will
inspire respect and obedience of these laws by member nations. We
thank the committee for giving us this opportunity to present our
views on this very important problem confronting all of us individu-
all and all mankind.

Mrs. DovoLAs. Thank you, Mr. Sanders, very much, for a fine state-
ment. I think it is important to hear from the Orange, and to have
their views on this resolution.

If you do not mind, Mr. Sanders, we will dispense with the ques.
tions because Mr. Eagleton has been here all day, and is attempting
to catch a plane immediately after he completes his presentation.

Mr. FULTroN. As a member of the Grange from Pittsburgh I very
much appreciate your statement, Mr. Sanders, ande wish to say that
think it is a fine statement. We are pleased to h'ive the views of the
National Grange on this matter.

Mr. SANDRS. Thank you.
Mrs Douas. Thank you very much.
P1rof. Cylde Eagleton of New York University, chairman of the

steering committee, Commission To Study the Organization of the
Peace,

STAT111ENT OF DR. CLYDE EAGLETON, NEW YORK UNIVERSITY,
CHAIRMAN, STEERING OMISSION TO STUDY THE ORGANIZA-
TION OF THE PEACE

Dr. EAGLmioN. Madam Chairman, may I add to that that the
Commission To Study the Organization of the Peace is a research af-
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fillate of the American Association for the United Nations, and I am
authorized to speak for the association here.

It was suggested that I prepare a 10- or 12-minute talk. I am sure
if I try to cut it down you will not mind. If I make it too sketchy, I
hope you will ask me questions later.

Let me start with the proposition that I think everyone who believes
in international law and order or in collective security is in favor of
world government as a goal. The United Nations is itself a form of
world government or, at any rate, the foundation upon which world
government must be built. All friends of the United Nations want the
United Nations strengthened which, of course, means that it is moving
in the direction of world government. The difference between the
groups is only as the speed with which it moves or the steps with which
it is now possible to take.

Now, the United Nations is not so strong as any of uis would like it
to be, although I shall try to show you in a moment that much more
could be done with the United Nations than has been done if we would
use and support it.

I make the brief remark, which I do not have the time to elaborate
on, that it was the United States which at San Francisco made the
United Nations weak to begin with. The Government did that because
they were afraid that the people, or more especially, the Senate, would
not take anything stronger than was proposed there. Now, since that
time, I am afraid that tile American people have shown little if any
willingness to pay the costs, that is to say, the costs in limitations upon
our freedom of national action, to pay the costs to make the United
Nations any stronger. I do not have time to develop that point either,
but I have developed it more fully in a Foreign Policy Association re-
port entitled "Proposals for Strengthening the United Nations,"
which I would like to submit.

Mr. JUDD. I know the value of this document, Madam Chairman,
and I ask that it be included.

Mrs. DoUoLAs. Without objection, it is so ordered.
Dr. EAG MroN. Thank you. I shall add that this report is my own

work and has not been acted upon by the American Association for
the United Nations.

(Proposals for strengthening the United Nations Foreign Policy
Reprts, September 15, 1949.)

r. EAGLETON. The United Nations will observe its fourth anni-
versary on October 24,1949. The period is too short for final judgment
as to the possibilities of the new institution-particularly in view of
the atmosphere of recurring crises in which it has had to aevelop-but
it may be worth while to review the experience of these 4 years in
order to determine the trends, needs, and possibilities of the UN.

More has been expected from the United Nations than it is actually
capable of doing. It has not brought us Utopia, and those who had
hoped for Utopia are therefore critical or apprehensive about the
UN. Some of these critics tend to fall bacW on nationalism, or
regionalism, or collective self-defense; others, in increasing numbers,
would move in the opposite direction, toward world government. The
great majority of people, probably, accept the UN unthinkingly, but
would like to see It operate more effectively, although without much
effort on their part.
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IS UN A SECURITYY ORGANIZATION"?

A clear understanding of the aims, potentialities and limitations of
the United Nations does not exist among the American people, and
the same is doubtless true of other nations. It was oversold during
its making at Dumbarton Oaks and Sun Francisco, when newspapers
and official documents described it as an "international security organ-
ization." This was in large part due to the fact that Americans par.
ticipating in the drafting of the Charter were restricted in their elforts
to promote the UN by uncertainty as to how far the American people
were willing to submit to a system of international law and order,
and feared that the Senate might set aside the Charter, as it had done
in 1919 with the Covenant of the League of Nations. Consequently,
the emphasis in the San Francisco negotiations was laid on "sovereign
equality" more than on security.

In principle, the United Nations offers more security than did the
League of Nations. Member states are bound by the decision of the
Security Council as to an act of aggression and are in principle bound
to employ their armed forces against such aggression if so required
by the Security Council. In practice, however, each of the Big Five
under the Charter has a veto which can prevent such a decision being
reached; and the actual amount of military force to be contributed by
each member remains to be determined by agreements subsequently
to be concluded and ratified in accordance with the constitutional
processes of the respective states.

These decisions--as to aggression and as to use of armed forces-
by the Security Council are the only decisions binding on members
which can be taken by any organizations or the United Nations. The
Security Council cannot settle a dispute between members; it can
only make recommendations toward this end.

Members are obligated to settle disputes "the continuance of which
is likelr to endanger the maintenance of international peace and se-
curity," and to refer such disputes to the Security Council should
their own efforts fail; but they are not bound by any aot.iDn in this
respect which the Council might take. The Council cannot even refer
a legal dispute to the International Court of Justice, although it can
ask the Court for an advisory opinion; it can only recommend to
the parties that they take the case to the Court. Compulsory juris-
diction of the Court in legal disputes is not provided for either in
the Charter or in the Statute of the Court. Granted the Council's
lack of authority, its record in adjusting disputes which have come
before it must be regarded as excellent and surprising. Actually,
national states are not yet ready to submit their disputes to third-party
settlement.

The settlement of disputes is a necessary prerequisite to security
and the Charter is as'weak with regard to the latter as with regard
to.the former. During the Dumbarton Oaks Conference the Soviet
Union proposed an international police force, but this idea was re.
jected and a provision was put into the Charter that the armed forces
to' be used against an aggressor should consist of national contingents
Of the armed forces of each member. This would be unsatisfactory
sindinadoquate ina ny tase, but, as noted above, the obligation to supply
military forces is not yet operative. Such an obligation involves grave
responsibilities; the great power have protected themselves against a
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Secturity Council decision through the veto, and other states are thus
far protected by article 43.

ito prevention of frict ion leading tp disputes and violence through
the establishment of improved ecolmlillic and social conditions is an
essentialpart of the problem of providing peace in the world, and the
United Nations (C'harter contains imuch more tian did the League of
Nations Covenant in the way of statement of objectives and provision
of machinery in the economic and social fields. The various organs of
the General Assembly and the economic and social council deal with
an amazing range of subjects,

From the point of view of human happiness, this work is of vast
importance and permanent value; from the point of view of peace and
security it tends to allay the discontent that might lead to friction.
It must be noted, liowever, that no power to impose solutions for these
problems was given to any organ of the UN. The organs for social
and economic Improvement can do no more than study and make
recommendations; whether these will be accepted as bindiig rules or
acted upon in practice depends entirely on the willingness of nations
to agree. The same may be said as to the work of the specialized
agencies which are independent of the UN, but which are now being
slowly "broughtt into relationship with" the UN. No orders cami be
given to then; coordination must be sought through agreement.

The United Nations is further' weakened by article 2, paragraph 7.
This clause provides that the UN shall not intervene in domestic ques-
tions. A similar clause was co~tamned in tile Covenant of the League
of Nations; the Covenant, however, allowed the Council to decide in
accordance with international law whether a question was domestic
or not. Both these provisions were omitted from the UN Charter. No
organ was given authority to interpret the Charter. In practice each
organ, and each member state, interprets for itself.

The Charter gives no legislative power to the United Nations. It
may recommend to states that they pass certain laws or follow certain
standards; a draft treaty may be submitted, but only tlose states which
ratify it are bound bT' its rules. There is no provision for revising
out-of-date treaties; it is, indeed, almost impossible to amend the
Charter itself because the amendment procedure is subject to tile veto.
The Clharter provided in article 106 that the great powers signatories
of the Moscow I)ecla rat ion should maintain peace and security as they
might wish "on behalf of the United Nations" until agreements under
article 43 have been made.

Without going further into the weaknesses of tile United Nations as
a security system, we may ask: Mhy did the United States want to see
so weak a system? Tihe answer is quite clear: It was because of fear
of the American people, or more definitely, of the American Senate.
President Roosevelt, was determined that tile Charter should not suffer
in the Senate the fate of the League Covenant. Some Senators have
subsequently remarked that the Charter would never have been
accepted without the veto and the domestic-questions clause.

Many of the states represented at San Francisco were disappointed
that a stronger system was not created. A strong majority, for ex-
ample, favored compulsory jurisdiction by the International Court
over legal disputes; they ceased to press for this when the United
$tates representative announced that this was unacceptable to his
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country. The influence and leadership of the United States were
primarily responsible for making the Charter as weak as It is, although
it is clear that some other states, notably the Soviet Union, did not
wish a strong international organization. Many Americans would
have prqerred a stronger Charter, but not at the cost of having it
rejected by the Senate.
'What has been the record of the United Nations since San Francisco,

and what has been the record of the United States in support of the
United Nations?

'he United Nations is undoubtedly a legal or constitutional order
in these ense ihat it is based ont a treaty, a constitution which authorizes
it to do certain things and forbids it to do others. But it wars created,
and has since developed. niori' as a political than as a legal order.
While there are one or Iwo vague references to international law in
'the Cha'rter, neither niuhers nor organs are obligated to handle even
legal disputes in terms of law or j judicial procedure: There is no
'defitition of aggression, and no other criteria established for #uidance
'.in reaching decisions. Organs other than the Seunrity Council do not
iave the right to issue declslcns that are legally binding.

One of the purposes of' a constitution is to set limitations on the
ower of the organs of government, and severe limitations of this

hind Were put into the Charter of the United Nations. In practice
-however, the various UN organs. have disregarded this constitutional
law. The best example of such disregard is to be found in the attitude
'displayed toward article 2, paragraph 7. There could hardly be a
more domestic question than the form of government within a state;
yet the General Assembly hesitated but little to adopt a resolution
condemning the Franco regime in Spain. Almost as clearly a domesticc iestion was the treatment of Indians in the Union of South Africa.These Indians were for the most part citizens of South Africa; yet
Tndia insisted upon, and the Assembly passed, a resolution calling onSouth Africa to pursue a different course of conduct tow ard its owncitizens; Colonies have in the past been regarded as part of the
p arent state, and not as separate international entities; yet the SecurityCouncil has intervened strongly in SIndonesia in spite of the legally
correct protests of the Netherlands that it had no right to do so. "Another example of the tendency to disregard constitutional pro-
visions Is found in connection with article 31. The requirement of
chapter VI is that members must undertake to seek a solution of cer-
tain types of disputes. No obligation is laid on the parties, nor can the
Security Council hare Jurisdiction, until It is agreed that the disputeis of this type; and the Security Council has the right and the duty.
under article 34 of determining whether or not it is. Yet the Council
has not, except by im location, ever made such a decision. It has
adopted resolutions calling upon or suggesting to the parties various
courses of conduct, although it could not legitimately go so far until it
had decided that this was a dispute of the kind over which the councilbad jurisdiction. For example, it was never decided that the Indo-
iesia dispute was of an international character or might endanger
international peace; yet record mendatins have been ma e by the Se-
curity Council as if such preliminary decisions had been reached.

It is important, of course, to settle disputes and to maintain peace:it is also important to provide and respect constitutional rights for
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the accused. Article 2, paragraph 7, is very restrictive, granted it is
strictly applied, but it is pait of the constitutional law of the United
Nations. A legal instrument may be interpreted in broad terms, as
the Constitution of the United States has been modified and expanded
by judicial interpretation. But there has been no such judicial inter.
pretation of these clauses of the Charter; each organ and member
state has reserved the right to interpret the Charter as it pleases,
and has not been willing to refer the matter to the Court. The
decision in each case has been a political one; if enough voters were
available, the Charter was disregarded.

The trelid toward political action has doubtless been accentuated
and speeded by the bipolar political struggle between the United
States and the Soviet Dion. This struggle has had a damaging
effect on the UN, partly because the two super owners have preferred
the older nationalistic rather than the newe U methods of handling
their disagreements, and partly because the dominating importance of
the conflict has distracted popular attention from an institution which
peoples should be supporting. Nations tend to aline themselves with
one or the other of the two giants, and a few think in terms of commu-
nity action through the UN. Most of them line up on the side of the
United States, leaving the Soviet Union constantly in a minority. The
pressure of the majority has been unrelenting; for this reason-and
doubtless for various others-the Soviet delegates have used the veto
more and more and have resorted to other obstructionist tactics. As
a result the UN has been stymied and unable to act, particularly in
their field of security.

Granting that the attitude of the Soviet Union has made it impos-
sible for the UN to operate as peoples wish it to operate, the attitude
of the United States should receive careful examination. The vast
majority of the UN members follow the lead of the United States, or
generally support the policies advanced by this country. Our respon-
sibility is, therefore, much greater than that of the Soviet Union. If
changes are desired in the operation of the UN, if it is to be strength-
ened, the leadership must come from the United States. If the United
States is not willing to support such changes, they cannot be made.
No other state could take such a lead without assurance of support
from the strength of the United States; certainly the Soviet Union
has neither the strength nor the following to do it even if it wanted
to. This does not excuse the Soviet Union, or justify its various at-
tempts to throw a monkey wrench into the machinery. But the pri-
mary responsibility for strengthening of the UN in the future rests
with this country.

As to the United States and the UN, in a routine sense the United
States has faithfully played its role as a member of the United
Nations. Its financial contribution is by far the largest; the staff it
maintains for UN activities is large and competent; a considerable
part of the study and effort in the various activities of the UN is made
by American representatives. The United States has not been ob.
structionist, and does not in practice use the veto. The American
Government contends that it has upheld the UN on every occasion,
even in undertakings outside the UN. Nevertheless, certain positions
taken by the United States have caused many people to ask them-
selves whether this country Is doing all that it could; whether it is
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supporting the UN in ways which would contribute to making it
strongiter, or in ways that, l 'giht lead the Soviet Government to hope
that the UN could ever be useful to the U S. S. R.
IThis questioning begian with ]'resident Trtman's message to Con-
gress on March 12, 1947, embodying what, is called the "TnIman dov-
triue"--i day of iiscouraglet. at Lake Success. 'i'lie 1'isident's
messnge, although it gave lip service to the ITN, overlooked that
institution to such an extent that. Senator Arthur ].. Vandenherg
thought it necessary to offer, and the Senate to adopt, a resolution to
atone for tile dalnillo dole, solmewhiat. Insofar as the "l'ruman doe.
trine" is concerned with econonfllic Aid, this aid Could have been (illi-
neled through UN agencies in which there was no veto; insofair as it
determined that theU. .S. 8. R. was a threat to the peace in (roece
And Turkey, the United States made a decision which no member of
the UN is supposed to plmke for itself. The "'1'riunaIn doctrine"
marked a reversion to tationalist thinking,

The Marshall plan ni more constructive development, of American
foreign policy, was also proposed as a national policy of the United
States. it is clear that the united States Call spend' its owI money
as it wishes; there is no Obligation in the Charter to act ill sulh a
case throtigh the ITN. It. would have been possible, however, to make
use of UIN agencies in putting the plamn into effect, even though there
was no obligation to do so: and the result Would have been to strengt hen
the TN to that, extent. Inteald, the effect, was to divert. thw attention
of all part.icipttng stiites from the UN, and to make themN look to
the unilateral action of the United States.t Phe policy of containment of the Soviet Union and of assistance
to western ll, umpe raised inevitably the issues of security and military
preparedness. It was useless to pour money into Kurop e if the gains
thereby accruing were notl protected against Absorption by Russia;
and there could 1e no feeling of econonc security among the European
states unless there was also a feeling of physical security- this Security
the UN could not assure because of the ossibility of 'the Veto. 'rlhe
Brussels Pact of 1948 indicated the seriounness of purooso of the
Euopean states, Niit theii' combinatinfi wits inadequate unless backed
by the United States, 'in1s Washington's policy wIs expanded into
the North Athtic Pact. By then it was also hei'ng realized that even
the mighty ITnited States c4uild not alone take care of every trouble
spot in the world, annd would requiiire assistance. Pnlic opinion,
however, still thought not in terms of strengthening the colleetive-
security system. but in terms of the next step of old-style nationalistic
policy, a military alliance.
- The North Atlantic Pact Is not in conflict with the Charter; on the

contrary, it is legally justified as collective self-defense under article
51. It. s not. a rogional arrangement, ind it, is not limited by article
53. It would have been possible to open the North Atlantic' Pact to
accession by, any memhr of the UN which might Wish to assist in
this way t miuintain security. Instead, an old-fashioned alliance
wAS created, limited to a chosen few. United States foreign policy
still tends toward the old natIonalistic rather than to the newer and
more realistic concept of collective security. If a large number of
member states lind adhered, there would have beon greater moral and
physical support and, perhaps still more important-, a more definite
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alpl-a0ell toward aehievilg the 01)(18 of the UN. The pact would also
have given less appearance of being aimed at Russia.

The unwillingness of Congress to support the plact with the armed
forces of the IJUitedl States tlluist shoek other nenbers of the Unitket
Notions, who tlonglt t hat, when the United States joined tle UN
it Itcepted the rinciple--sulject to article 48 for exact. llltoukllts-
the obligation to contribute its armed forces when called upon by
the Security Council.

OtWer nations mity well ask whether the United States had simply
overlooked the Chater of the UN, of was retreating from the obligm.
tions of UN membership. 'Tlie support against an aggressor which
the UN mia expect from the United States will prove small if the
American congresss is fearful of even it "moral oligation" to supply
armed forces for this purpose, or for the North Atlantic Pact.

Granting fill the weaknesses of the United Nations, it would still
be possible for its Inimbers to itakdhe more iuse of its machinery and
meth ls. Failtuir to do this killed the IAague of Nations. An il-
lustration of failure along these lines is the recent and little-known
case of Hyderabad, which Indiat seized by around force in 1918. What-
ever the merits of the Hyderabad or Indian claims tiay he, the deci.
sion was ii literally made by India at the vry time the case was
mider consideration by the Security Council. Yet. nothing was done
by the Council, fnd when Pakistan again brought the issue before the
Council, in May 1949, not, it single delegate raised his voice to de-
fend the UN. Doubtless political rather than legal reasons explain
why the United States energetically championed the cause of Indo-
nesia but remained silent in the much clearer case of iyderabad.

There seems, then, to be justiliable ground for criticism of the policy
of the United States toward the United Nations. 'echnically and
legally, and for routine purposes, this country has faithfully fil-
filled its obligations under the Charter; but, in those cases in which
imagination and leadership might have strengthened the UN, the
United States las been tending back toward nationalism rather than
forward to collective security.

Given the grave constitutional weaknesses alove noted--that a
pence settlement lits not been achieved fuld that operation among
the great powers huts been lacking-the United Nations has proved
remarkably successful. It hits made striking progress in nonpolitical
fields-that is, the )eclaration of Human Rights--ual, with the ex-
ception of the Hlyderabad case, which is still on the agenda, has
restrained or prevented aggression and war. Outside forces have
assisted the UN at tinies, but had the UNIT not been there to take ad-
vantage of such opportunities the postwar record would probably
not. have been so favorable with respect to peaceful settlement.

Nevertheless, the United Nations has faced great difficulties and
has not been able to display the authority and efteetiveness for which
peoples had hoped in the postwar period. In their disappointment,
they are inclined either to look backward to the old days or to seek
radical new solutions.

It is natural to turn, as many Americans have done, to the o1 ways
to which history has accustomed us. and demandlreliance oil national
action rather than work through the United Nations. As has already
been pointed out, the Truman administration has been inclined to
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follow this tendency. This course implies unilateral decision rather
than decisions taken by the community of nations, and calls for power-
ful national armaments on which the Nation and its allies then depend
for safety.

The protective value of national action is not so great as it. used to
be, and is always relative. National military preplaration. are useful
only against states of equal or inferior strength, and today the dis.
parity in strength between nations is enormous. Only the Soviet
Union and the United States are now able to think in terms of iso.
lated national defense and neither of them dares to think in such terms
because of the terrible cost Involved. No one state has within its
boundaries all that it, needs for modern war. Tt must reach lout into
other parts of the world for strategic nalerials, bases, and So on.
Similarly, modern war leaves no part of the globe untouched, and
each state is therefore necessitrily interested in preventing any state
from getting into wtar. Isolationii, or isolated national de cisions in-
volving security, can no longer be afforded or permitted.

As to collective self-defense, few persons now dare to think in terms
of isolitt Ion ;certainly the Government of the United States does not.
Under the "T'ruman doctrine" this country did start out to (1o the Job
alone, lint, when all of Europe was added to our sphere of interest and
strife developed in China and other parts of the world, the American
people began to think that the task of maintaining security single.
handed was too big even for the United States. Washington's atti-
tude now falls somewhere between nationalism and collective security;
it must. be stated in terms of collective self-defense under article I
of the Charter of the United Nations, and perhaps in terms of regional.
security measures. Either trend is a phase of nationalism, hut under
either a nation abandons isolationism and seeks allies. This is the
significance of the North Atlantic Pact, which is a defensive alliance
permissible under the UN Charter.

It is somewhat difficult to understand why the signatories of the
North Atlantic Pact were limited to a selected few; it would have
seemed less of an old-style alliance, and more nearly an aipp'oach to
the UN idea, had all members of the UN been invited to join. Its
effect is to exclude a majority of the members of the UN from partici-
pation which will vitally affect each of them; it will also exclude tile
aid of many who might be willing to help. The moral tone of the
proposed endeavor is thereby lowered, and attention is diverted from
the UN to a smaller and exclusive group, It may seriously be doubted
whether arguments concerning the greater efficiency of military action
and political cooperat ion among these few states are sufficient to over-
come the loss to the UN of this diversion of the authority to the hands
of a limited few. Even though the motives of the Uniied States and
of other pact signatories are of the purest, the method used may cast
suspicion upon these motives. It is to be assumed, of course, in any
case, that such a limited form of collective self-defense is temporary
an(, will be abandoned as the UN is made stronger.

Those who feel apprehensive about having the United States assume
responsibility for security anywhere in the world are inclined to limit
this responsibility either to a few states in an alliance or to a limited
geographic area. Collective action within a re ion seems less
frightening than action for or in the whole world. his is a natural
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feeling, and rcpresnts some advance byond isolationismi, which
welptH responsibility for no otler nation. SiIpporte's of l'egiollal
security itneilres believe that proxiniity and ioflogenlity 11ean
ileighhboilinllss, 111)d it is part of thi Aieir'ie-al pioneer tradition that
Oe should hel) his neighbor. Aiiericalls naturally thought in such
terms at the tie of the Motroe Doctimo when i here seemed dailiger
tlluit tile E,,Iuropealn systeill liglht be exteilded 11Co the western Ileni-
Sl)1kPre. The h'rst ()o'rts mid thinking of the United States ill terms
of Clterniinal cooperation or organizitioii concel'tld the region of
tie Americas.
Growing interdelpeildence his altered the situation. The defense

of the United States today is not based on South America; we must,
think in ternus of attack from Germany, or ,Japan, and today we
stand, perhal)s excessively in fear of tih Soviet Union. Our bases
of defense ar the British Isles, or China, or north Africa. Regional
arrangements are useful in various ways, but they are not etiougli.

hlecy do not proVide security oil the contrary, if region b)13coies
pitted against region, wars wil prove more costly and terrible. Se-
cla'ity igainst I grent, lggressOr StahW would )e harld tA) provi(jr if
the Iower of resislatnci were divided between several regionalor-
ganizations; while negotiations were being coltucted between them
to bring tieir forces together, the aggressor could prevail.

Niatioiiafisiii, collective self-defense, and regional siln is each a
tentative retreat from tile idea of collective security thiroulIt the
lhnitedl Natioiis. By colitrast, dimi phintimtnt with tile US lilts
drinvet many people 'into the opposite direction of seeking to replace
the UN, with a much stronger system that now exists, or rebuilding it
iltO such. Two world wars, and the fear of it far more terrible con-
flict waged with atomic weapons, have caused an increasing number
of pe ons to recognize the need for world cooperation ani organi-
zation. The world-government movement does not find any hope ill
tile methods of the past; it abjures nationalism and sovereignty; it
urges us to move quickly, immediately, into a world system of gov-
e, rnnet, with suihcieit constitutional authority and physical force
to prevent war anid aggression. Ti mnovetnent lacks coherence and
has made little scientific study of the extremely difficult problems
involved; it nevertheless moves in the right direction and it gains
impetus even without clear understanding of these problems, because
it; realizes that new methods must be found to prevent war.

It may be properly assumed that all persons who believe in collective
security on a world basis believe in world government as an ultimate
goal. All supporters of tile United Nations would like to see it
strengthened; the difference between them and advocates of world gov-
ernment is not one of principle, but of speed of action. World govern-
ment advocates are inclined to disregard the slowness of-human
responses, and to call for immediate and radical change. Friends of
the UN fear that too rapid a stride, accompanied by severe criticism
of existing international agencies, may wreck the UN which, weak as
it is, represents all the progress that it has thus far been possible to
achieve. Their fear stems from political experience; the statesman
may look ahead to the logical course which he should steer, but the
people are much slower to accept the logic or to alter their course.
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When one looks back to the unwillingness of the Americat public
to accept a strong United Nations system in 1945; when one consider
the acceptance by the Senate of the optional clause, article 36, of tile
Statute of the International Court of Justice, with a reservation stat-
ing even more strongly that we reserve the right to decide for our-
solves; when one observes the preference of the American Government
for its own national action rather than action through the UN, and the
failure of the American people to tell their Government that they
would be willing to pay the price of making tile UN stronger; then
when the Senate of the Unid States is frightened by even the shadow
of a moral obligation, much more a legal one, to supply armed force.'
to support the North Atlantic groul)-one must conclude that, regard-
less of urgency, there is little prafctial possibility at the nionfent of the
much further advance that would be required by world government.
Add to this the possibility that such a change might drive the Soviet
Union out of tile UN and divide the world into two armed camps with.
out communication. The danger of pressing too fast is obvious. The
American people may react by withdrawing back toward isolationism
anchthe barely established UN system maybe wrecked. It is illogical
to hope that the American public, who are willing to accept no more
restrictions upon their national sovereignty than the UN Charter,
would be willing to accept in place of it some far more restrictive
undertaking.

This conclusion, although discouraging, seems inescapable. Prog.
press toward strengthening the United Nations or toward World Gov.
ernent must be made slowly, by gradual and, for the most part un-
impressive steps. Each steli will call for education of the people to
its acec tance; each of these will build public opinion up to the point
Ihere tNie next step can be considered. This is the slow method of
denmocratic action. The process could be speeded up by strong leader.
ship, efficient organization and ample financial support, all of which
are now lacking in the United States, but it would still be slow.

If tile above analysis is accurate, then progress must be made by
various short steps strengthening the United Nations rather than by
an arbitrary attempt to replace it overnight with a stronger system.
The possibility of each step must be tested, on the one hand, by the
procedure through which it would be achieved anid, on the other, by the
probable support it could hope to obtain from public opinion. Some
changes could be made. only by amendment of the UN Charter, a pro-
cedire which the exist in Great Powers' deadlock now makes hope-
less. Many things could be accomplished simply by development of
usage among members, or by interpretation of the Charter; in other
cases, members might make agreements supplementary to the Charter.
In each case United States leadership will play an important part,
and it will be necessary to weigh carefully the price in national sov.
ereignty that would have to be paid, the constitutional obstacles--
national or United Nations-that would be encountered, the probable
support or opposition of public opinion. In each case, one may reason-
.ably ask for something slightly more than what appears acceptable
at the moment, and hope by education to bring the public along to
'that point. One must be careful however, not to offer a proposal that
might be rejected, and thereby freeze or set back existing interpreta-
tions and possibilities.
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The obvious first step. is to make better use of the Utnited Nations

thlat is made as it now is. The IJN and the specialized agencies are
competent to do much of the work flow being done under t lie Truian
(octrine, the Marshall plan or the current point 4 technical assistance
program. Some, at any rate, of these activities could have been
assigned to UN agencies; failure to do so has d(eprlived the 1TN of
experjelce, anld o the exercise of fullltions which would give it
strength. At the moment a1 struggle is going on as to who shall
administer the point 4 technical assistance program In the Uited
States, various (ioverillnent departments are competing for their
share of the proposed appropriations; in the tN system, the special-
ized agencies are fighting aniomig themselves and'with tle UN for
control over various projects. So far it relmainls uncertain how much
of the modest sum of $45,00J0,000 for technical assistanlee made avail.
able then by the United States will be designated for itse by the UN.
A reinarkakle opportunity exists here to improve the welfare of man-
kind through long-range planing 1and integrated effort which would
seem clearly to be one of the proper functions of the UN.

It is especially in the econonlic and social tield that such coopera-
tive effort through the UN is needed. Enormous possibilities exist
for the improvement of the conditions of human life, nd the roads
by which these possibilities could be achieved have been mapped to
some extent. But the UIN can only point the way and recommend
to nations it course to be followed; the decision as to action or observ.
ance of these recommendations is left to each state. An invest igation
recently made by the UN itself discloses that Inember states have not
in any adequate sense carried out the recoinmmien(ations of tie Eco.
heonic and Social Coucil. Each nation continues to hope that it
can be solving its own problems by its own efforts. No change in
Charter or machinery would be required to achieve large results;
all that, is needed is cooperative endeavor by member states,

The Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America has wisely
said that we should first of all-
encourage all member states to base their foreign policy upon their United Nations
obligations instead of resorting to unilateral action and using the world or-
ganization as an Instrument to advance their own national interests.

We have not yet become accustomed to thinking in such terms, Much
education is needed to make people everywhere aware of the UN.
Many little things could be done of great value: the UN flag and em-
blem should be made more widely known; a UN postage stamp would
bring the UN to the attention of individuals everywhere; a 10-cent,
or even 1 penny assessment or contribution from each person in the
world would give a sense of participation. At the very least, adequate
financial support could be given to the UN. The peoples of the world
give for the total budget of the great organization, which they expect
to provide them with peace and security, far less money than New
York City spends for cleaning the streets.

Other definite steps could be tiken by national governments, either
as such or in their capacity as UN members, which would mean great
advances and yet would not call for change in the Charter as it now
stands. "Te most obvious of these would be acceptance of the optional
clause, that is, compulsory jurisdiction by the International Court of
Justice in legal disputesi without reservation, When th United
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States Senate approvedl iccolptlitti of tilie optioo 1410 clalisi, it.,I N oi (I
several damnaginqm reserivitioiis, itiul tiding 011(1 svIli 41 (ll'l14'1 tihe jil 1,15-
dictioni of the (Jetirt ili (loist ic quest tois 1itS (l it 1111(9 b-y hol
Uliitced States." It. would be gneill ~ li- o eoid lvali i iig )11)1Ie

t iols a 114 tkils aiglee to sli1)111it all legil I 4isjmites to jili Iiciii docisioii.
If (11 Vlie ted States "hlild ta ke 81 ticladoi ot her. states wich i('i v y
filit atod our i'esei'i'li ols maly be ('xlltetd tou ham 11loll 11141111, t1o14 cow.11
lpidlNorY jui-isdictioii over legal (1sies0 wotild( hiave lbei'ii aiioiV4'd ill
this sillple fashionl-li long stepl toar C)Y1lo i leiter Iti l tillI logoI border

and ito o1(bstacles to this are't roliiid ill the hrtr
It wol id hie Ilessilo to do veilo ) t irlollgli lISlig0 fil he-i1 io1li'tI

ill thle hiandlin lo f' (ispite4 The, 'Ito Sclity 30 Jlillil of.P tie (jlen'i
Assemibly could adopt. I li prod ice0 of rohl'fui g to) coos1ill( b lgald 1k.
pilt es, Iii d of iecoiiii 1t'i I Xto t lie pa t i 10 thii liiei 1 dispi I oh tit kii
0 to eCourt. Sti it ('1 wliil ilt- hve i4'ltNol to hielim tOVi 11it Veto 4)11iglt

%fliitteoe'lt. 1ll'4 to the14 (ileill Assili 11, Whllro theloise If(11 VetoI
lk either Case015, thle fitti 14)1t111(o11 wolild Ilot bie leoitly billflig, bit. it,
Woid e114 xerc'ise grl'eat. iliili ie towii id lolteil ig SWAAilloeot

Aga in if IliCeillhlN wo'llld hi lltk ilk I oll id (~1w Jli 41e Nait 11
l111th o t li ill 4 f l-iti9 of! 11(11it (l ic i 'll I ri l-ex, It Woi 14 In' j ib4Nl4 to

OestlIslied ill (ie 1 w iof 'liest . sli al prj ofI 0'41I'Io Ilkigit, h ave pro9vedi
(tsefill in 1 lio Potlestine situtt 1(11, 11114 light, "Yet he &liisidl'i'04 w ith
regitrd to thle Italian colllides ; it iiightt lgfiti, serve to lleOviate dis-
pits 05overl the Ailaetio, IC egIons, 01, "1ill I li ode ill 0111 ilIrollile llo r 11911
Unmt il a sett lemienit hild( beoti reactedl. It, selts II) olfer 11t N4)litioll for
])I .hleACIS S11Iii HtS tliikt OIf Itle Dar~idal les. If th 11'UN dev(elops 111ili.
tili' powert~, it will 1100(1 b)ases0 for its forces. Aging, iio 01111t. ililielid-
Mie lit is H 1d( kill thatit is reoqired(' is itgreeoirit amionig members,
tinking ill teris of coilion~l ratlier thian na~tionial interest.

Th miiayStiiff ('OlltliiittOll htis 110431 (locked with r'egard to
the ype nd Ae of ai-ied forces to be used( Ily tto Sectirity Council,

1111(1 to liegreemeonts to be iade with the UN by eqch of thie member
states under article 43. It is not necessary to wait for' these agree.
inelts to be inao; airmedl forces co)111( ha supplied iii vtirious ways
1151(10 from this lreio((lri', 1111d with 110 alteratioin of theo Charuter. A
stop has already been tatken toward the estaiblishmlent of a UN corps
Of II'I-Ild gU~it'ds. It is clear thatt this corps is not intended to be used
for- enforcement action a1 ailist anl aggressor state; its mission is simply
to assist andit protect UK missions and personnel. Nevertheless, the
UN guards will be incidentally helpful inl enforcement action. Their
very presence, for example, in observance of a truce,,might deter a
stlit from using force;, in pro'tecting UN officials at at given point they
might discourage a military' advance in that area. It would further
be possible, altflotg this is not intended within present proposals,
to enlarge, the corps of guards and call onl them for police action,
perhaps as an advance body to hold until other forces arrived.

A powerful military force could -be provided if each member state
would simply volunteer whatever amount of soldiers, equipment, or
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facility 0is it wi"I", for use wilt n11e0dlo by I he Security Coulcil. Jt
(Mi'II Is Ihig{hly ill) pobllll,, hc('itlso of( j Ioiiticatl riviIIllies an(1 teclnicaldlillicullvs (;i f cOllll aring iforcos, Challt C~ho agree,,mmlicIS idIr article 43

will (Ver lie v*ollcliltl(v(; the talsk is Similar to h glreat, elfloi ILL dis-
4iil'IliliiOi I ll, il, %I11m(d Ii 11(101 the IJ41it of Niltiotw, which ended illcolllilehto fitilure,-.1ll|( is4 lw Seveiral t, ie(,s Iis dlich11lll Theilts l{ited

Stes(5 col.h, if' ho Ameican pe1opl are t villh llug, f rl Co, place at the
('ll11 of Ie wu lrily Coi uil it <(i)1 tj any, butt al ion, armiy; whiat(ever
aittlount, the Nf ion was willing t.o ofler; and ask other state to o follow
its exirpi)e. I I, i oproable tl, lllttioilialI pride, would lead to its large
ii (Slutllill Iiy (1h nation 11H w(uld h oltile(3 uli(lel tle iv~1re.
illeltS I o 1o legO(t iat.eil 41111', article 43.

Filially, its regiard'(is ariluo I forces, there is nothing in the Ciarter
that for'jiils the (stablislllllIt of! all i ,dpellelt, poli(,e force. The
(i'enra I Assemlbly has tihe const t.utional authority to aulprol)riate
luO1o1,y for 111(1 oo , 'i<ish such it force, illiou rlit 1'ouh1(l presuinst ly
he uIl ro10' thudri (t('toIl of the Security (Couincil once it, wits ill being.

The Ise of such foi<eA would l(eelln ,t with iL serious an(d discouraging
Obs<ielah iil li111, of le' vt l.o. Sliell lSe ll1Ul11 be n1l1e through tile
Secuui' y Coullcil, whilih his. primarItl'y responsibility for enforcemnt
IItiotll. It, is l Ijrlisi hg, ill View of Ile regular fnd loverwhilning
1liijo'ily aguilist, it, that the Soviet, I1n1ionl should cling t) the veio;
I t)l. Iil o lied St utes would he almost equally uinwillinlg to surrender
it, (lilirely. No g oat st ate clulld all'ori to be voted into lrIge.scale
mit i1'y bid 11y IL 1luljolity vote of (eqll til states, most of witch could
'illritil,, little an( would assuine little risk of their OWnI by slch a

vote, If the veto is t) be eilmillads eOtle ibstimute iill, be provided
t]il t Will Igi ve, rklt, plOWel'. WOtClli agitll it. decisiol( nsii by hsall statWS.

It, is I)o1Sil)le, how ver, ait hough (liffictill., to think ini terms of som e
nlO(lifation in ithe use of the vet.o. The uiiderstandinggs uider which
the veto is Inow used are not in the (hater si d are to be found in the
Statemlenit of the Sponsoring Powers lit San Francisco. Modifica-
tiol iii its uise must thierelfore be sought through agreement among
(he Big Five; it is impossible at the moment to think in terms of
amenditig the Chartkr. If the United States were willing to make
concessions to the Soviet Union, ani there has been little evidence
of this, it might be possible through bargaining to eliminate the veto
in the pacific settlement of disputes or with regard to the admission
of new members. Both have been urged by the United States.

Lacking Soviet agreement to limit use of the veto, it is possible to
think in terms of a supplementary agreement amon g members willing
to agree, under which they would recognize as binding and act upon
Security Council decisions either as to settlement of disputes or as to
enforcement action or both, reached by-some majority-for example,
seven or nine of the Council, including only four or three of the perma.
nent members. The North Atlantic Pact must be regarded as such an
effort to get around the veto, even though it includes no specific means
of reaching agreement among the signatories. Such a supplementary
agreement is not desirable, unless as a las resort; it stretches the
Charter and carries the risk of driving the Soviet Union anld other
states out of the UN. Every effort should be made to reach a ree-
ment with the nations of the Soviet bloc regarding the veto. hile
no one can prophesy concerning their attitude, one could feel more

98480----- 1
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optimistic as to their response if we did not oppose theiu on every
possible point, and if our own attitude would lead them to believe that
they can have an opportunity for fair treatment in the UN, even
though the UN strictly restrains their efforts at expansion. No mat-
ter how hopeless we may feel as to obtaining the desired cooperation
from the Soviet Union, there is a moral obligation on all UN members
to make the effort; and the effort necessarily includes some cooperation
and concession on our own part.

As to the responsibility of the American people, the suggestions
made above for improving the United Nations are merely illustrative;
they are not intended to be either exhaustive or exclusive. None 0I
them could be carried out without active pol)ular support, amd this
means the support of the American people; for without theirtupport,
nothing can be done to strengthen the UN. The Senate, for instance,
will not withdraw its reservations to the optional clause-from sheer
inertia, if for no other reason-until popular demand prods its mem-
bers into it. No American Government coul( pledge armed forces
for use by the Security Council unless the peop e make it clear that
they wish this to be done. At present, neither public opinion nor
governmental action is moving in that di action. The Truman ad-
ministration started out with unilateral action in complete disregard
of the UN. More recently, it has discovered that the United States
cannot run the world without the aid of other nations, but such aid is
sought from selected nations and not in terms of strengthening the UN.

The primary responsibility for the success of the United Nations
rests with the American people. No other nation could take the neces-
sary leadership, and this Nation cannot do it unless its people mntike
clear that they are willing to pay the cost-not in money, but in sub-
mission to an international legal order-of strengthening the UN.
Change of the Charter is not at the moment early so important as
change in l)ol)ular attitude. The weakness of the UN lies not so much
in its Charter ts in lack of support by its members. If the American
people ate frightened even by a moral obligation to back up the North
Atlantic pact by force, what will they do about the legal .obligation,
which they accepted by joining the UN, to supply armed forces for
use against an aggressor when called upon by the Security Council?
If the American people will not even support the UN as it now is, what
hope can there be for world government or, for that matter, for the
United States?

Dr. EAOLETON. I will offer only one illustration of what I was saying
about the unwillingness of the American people to support the United
Nations. It was shown with regard to the Atlantic Pact and the
unwillingness shown there to support it with arined forces of the
United States must be a shock to the other members of the United
Nations who felt that when the United States joined the United
Nations it accepted in principle and would be subject to article 43 for
exact amounts, obligations to contribute armed forces when called
upon by the Security Council. Other nations may be asking now
whether the United States simply overlooked the Charter, or whether
it ip retreating front its obligations of United Nations membership.

Nowt if one ooks back to the unwillingness of the American public
to accept a strong United Nations system in 1945, if one considers the
acceptance by the Senate of the optional clause of article 36 of the
Statute of the International Court of Justice, which the Senate ac-
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cepted with it reservation stating even more 1 srotigly than 4ver that
we reserve the right to decide for ourselves; whel ole observes the
preference of the American Oovernnl ent for its own niatiold action,
rather than action through the United Nations, and the failure of the
America n people to tell their (ioverninent that they would be willing
to pay theprico to make the United Nations stronger, when the Sen-
ate of the United States is frightenled by even the shadow of a moral
obli nation, mueht tore it legal one to supply armed forces to 4u)port
the North Atlantie Pact, if 0n considers all those O must co l ide
that, regardless of the ingency, there is little practical possibility at
the moment of much further advance that would be reqliured by a full
system of world government.

As to this possibility that such action might result ill the Soviet
going out of the United Nations and dividing tlie world into two
armed camps, the danger of pressing too fast is obvious. T he Ameri-
can people may react y withdrawing back toward isolationiisiD alld
the rarely established Ufnited Nations system itself might be wrecked.
It is illogical to hope that the American public, who are willing to
accept no more restrietiois )pon their national sovereiglity than are
in the United Nations Charter, now would be willing to accept in place
of it some far more restrictive uldertaking.

Now, that. conclusion, although it is dIstu'bing to ie, seas in-
esajable; and if it is ,orrect then progress must be. made by several
short steps strengthening the United Nations rather than by ile effort
to replace it overnight with the stronger system.

WIat steps could we take? I want to suggest a few flow. The
obvious first step woldd be to make better use of the United Nations
as it now is. It would be possible to operat e the TIrnan doct ri lie, the
Marshall 1)1111, tile technical-assistance program, and sli(h1 things
through the United Nations to a greater extent than we have doiie.

We could at least back uip the United Nations with more money.
You have heard it Said that we low give to the United Nations less
money than New York City spends to clean its streets each year.

It the second place. there are certain steps which could be taken by
tie United Nations without any amendment of the Charter if we and
other mnemers are willing to support such steps.

For example, we could accept the optioual clause of which I spoke
a moment ago and the Statute of the Court without reservation. If
we and other states (lid this we would have comptlsory jurisdiction
for the Court in legal disputes, and no amendment o? tile Charter
would be needed. Thus, we would achieve one of the most funda-
niental elements of world government.

Another fundamental of world government is the supply of armed
forces for tse against an aggressor. Several stels coull be taken
here, I mein without amendment of the Charter. One now, indeed,
is being taken and that is the establishment of the armed guards force
by the United Nations. Again it is not necessary to wait for the
agreements, for the supply of national contingents to be made under
article 43 of the Charter, for each not ion could volunteer right now
whatever amount it wishes and thus a respectable force couldbe pro-
vided for use by the Security Council.

Finally, there is nothing in the Charter which prevents the estab-
lishnent of an independent United Nations police force if the General
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AmNtombly m' if the me, ili's thirotgh th Geiieia Asseimbly wilh to
V4io the iloleyu tou sei t it 1p.

Apiti, tlm' lTlIItled NIains woild bi 5til'ettloh.llel if we Could
iifir, to Iet, it t i(iiii 1St C I, l l I 01' di8l At !. 1j4)O.1 hi th0 WOrhC.
'hIt 111s 1)(1e1 (lo1e ftl' Tii'i'stt .lJtiisiletlln, illd it colil II loilos for
1,lie A tit ilrth I' reril, t lie 0 tiiat ('hi H, the WiiteRwtiy SuoCIti liv he
I)ilrdlunolhls am No oit.

I will lnot ninl'k other suggetiolls. TIhere nI oth's CtItot rolild b,
InltlOd, blit, there4' is o11 illiiii'ilt, obsit.ilC, le th vetot which is not, so
oesy I 0 gt. 0, loimd. It is Iihl4illte, howeverl, io ll Iit wiviy ilollil the
vet'i tidodr the (lirt-er so far it security Is concered.' Tihe North
Attllil I'liCt, is it limited exmtlle of whiait ciil dont Iltil' artliCelc
Al1 of the Chaltl'-r. It colilh Iim )ro(iu'lIued litO Il yt 0ysiol1i of wim.r
ll |)tllittii, ini/h ts is 1/0ir ll the i'esollton all o ilkti'OdtuCS3CI by
se llli|cols,11i hol1ll1 ItildI Xillsl ittit Wotilh got ilr'otltd Omhi veto blkIliet

11t141m, that stitte, woildI ngre to tIc t Iii(ler i'ttwo-.hirdm vote of the
(ietii I Assembly at lir th11 1ti1)1e. i1e Seculrity (ColiicilI.

'lintstep ouit be taken ider itilrtlo 5 of tle (hitrt.er, I woilh
like to regl' it, its it tellij)O!lry iti triti hit-lolid l tiist'CO if taken
ilnti! we dvelolped the l(itntell Nattioot, it Ci a letter systeull.

\\101, I nitty simiiiutlrizo my position and i t hitk I woulh correctly
'eplreselt the'Aiiuerican AssCition lot'r the lNited Nations by ityilig
lilt, t)'ogre'(ss etlii Only be Ilade gradually 11iid by suclh stels is .1 hLve

Jist suggested. If tho American people will sUipport those k4 0l)e thll
wo woild hlve Itiuilei' It10lih plogrl.s ,oiVlil 'l World oVtel VC lllleit . if
he Americatni people will not sup)o't,. there tl 01i0i Cai lie lttl,

hope l itt they woulhl iCcelt i illie Collipt to myst.'i of worldgoverl'teiot.
'll iiiv case, I ali sure thiit we must iild through the Initm. Na-

tions aii that, the United Nations eiinot lie treiigthiened unless the
Uiiited 8itates takes a strong leadershipi thereii.

I wotil agree finally with what Afr. Finletter said it moment ago
thit that leadership mloiild be taken by the people speakitig through
the Congress and that the responsibility, I think, lies lihrgely upolk
Conirs to take that lead.

Ihank yeu, Madam Chairman.
M' s. DOUIlAs. That is a very fine statement.
Mr. Blattlet
Mr. iB Am, lit view of the lateness of the hour, I will not ask any

questions but I suggest that tile gentleman be permitted to place his
entire statement in the record ill e .se he haks skipped any of it.

Dr. EAUlilTON. Sir, my report goes into complete detail.
Mrs. DoELJAS, Mir. Ji(hll I
Mr. Jmp. Professor Easgleton, I am grateful to you personally

for your willingness to make a special trip down here to present to
this committee the views of the group which more than any other
was responsible for mnobilizing the public opinion, and keeping the
pressure on that got us into the United Nations as it is.

I am a little reluctant to accept your statement that the people of
the United States would not have agreed to so and so. I know it
was said in high quarters, and I had an nrglment about it with Presi-'
dent Roosevelt in 1948. He was afraid, and it was understandable,
that if lie tried for too much he would be rejected the way Mr. Wil-
son's ideas ad proposals had been rejected after World War I. He
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undeslshnated his persuasivOIPHl and the progroe tdie Americat
people had 11ule, al 1 1t0141 hiim so. 110 WMs it sMlitsln who could
hlwo gotlten through Congress All kinds of things Chat P,'e isahnt Wil.
smol was ilot elbhe to got through. Wilsotim hu: Ine fetr lniid but
hitd lsser 4llplpcitfls or talents in the public relations field,
At, the thee I talked with residentnt Roosevelt, I had been doing

as much spieaiking throughout t he CeOlntry s elly IMIr8o0 Itild Wasinhng.
toil m1114olrestillllateh the development thlat had take lhteo i c ire
thinking. ''hey were still thinking her in terms of 1911) pnyehlology
and I wuIs c0liv4li4e0 that, l,iM lolh wre me willing I go allead
in 1il5 11thal 1hey had0 been in 1919.

I 1u1st disagree with your sttteltnelt, tA) the effect that beeniml they
were inwillihg t1) do go and so previously, we cannot expect them to
go fitr 11,h r ow .

I do not think tliut is the right ledilctiol,. I tlhtik they may not.
be willing to tlke little steps hut they would be, oro wilgn to take
a big step because they are despairing of the bunted Nations in its
p resent form, You are working with it closely, you sHee progress irk

fidoniesia, Palestine, the Greek Border and so forth, But the public
bioth here And iii Europe, it has beln my experience, has pretty much
writt'll it o11', that it i i t fine idea but it Is not, fllnctioning

1 have a fiehing that something more drapitie or et leitst more dra-
1)itc h1 II better Chane of being a ,epted than tie little nibbles.
Mayle ] an wrong. I arn asking you hi.cause you are working at
this eli the time.

)r. Er141 1rM . I worked in the State department on the making
of the ChllieNr. While I wits t herie, I was sil wtys working to make
it stronger. Whenever it got up to the political fellows they said,
"It cannot be done." f said, "I believe you are wrong, the American
people will take nore."

I hln after I left, the State Department I went out and lectured
considerably over the country and I would ask questions of the audi-
ence inurd I was shocked at the response I got.

For example, if I asked about an international police force, they
wouhl say, "'We ore all for it." Then I would say, "I)o you reai:;'e
that that police force can he used against 11sI" Their mouths would
drop open and they would not be so sure. I would say, "Do you real-
ize tlit your boy might be called upon to fight in that police force?"
The hndies woul sit down and say no more.
I was shocked myself because I had felt as you did that the Ameri-

can people would have taken more. Since that time I hat ve found very
little evidence except for the atomic energy proposal. That was a
remarkable thing, the offer that we Inade. For a few weeks the
American people were excited about that. Since then they have not
been excited about anything in the direction of strengtheuing the
United Nations.

Mr. JuDD. When I asked that (juestion of audiences I always said,
"Yes, it could be used against us if we were violating the law but we
do not intend to violate the law and therefore I am not fearful."

Then I got a different answer. If they thought that at somebody's
caprice it could be used against us they naturally recoiled from that.

We could organize a United Rations police force if people had
confidence in the organization. Is not the reason for that the realize.
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tion that it would not be under the control of the Assembly by two-
thirds vote, but, its actions would be under the control of the Security
Council with the Big Power veto I

Dr. EAOLMrON. I doubt if the people if you are asking what thepeople thought, I doubt if they thought that far.
Mr. JvDD. Would its operations not be under the control of the

Security Council?
Dr. EAoIArON. Under the Charter, yes.
Mr. J DD. It is my experience that people do not have confidence in

the Security Council with the veto.
Dr. EAGLETON. I am suggesting the possible thing that could be

done if we want to push for them. e •
Mr. Jupp. I am merely asking for information. I did iot quite

understand what you said about tie World Court, that we could accept
such and such which would obviate the necessity of getting an amend-
ment to the Charter?

Dr. EAGLETON. I was afraid that I was being too brief there. You
know that we accepted the optional clause which means that we ac-
cepted the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court in legal disputes with
other states, We accepted it with a reservation in which we said
that we ourselves will determine whether or not a question is a domes-
tic question and therefore whether we have to submit it to the Court
and then we had one or two other reservations.

My suggestion is that if we withdraw the reservations and accept
the optional clause without condition that our example would be
followed by many other states, and of course many other states have
already done it.

In that case you could get many of the members to accept compul-
sory jurisdiction for the settlement of legal disputes and no amend-
ment of the Charter would be needed, no action by the United Nations
would be needed at all, simply a matter of individual action by the
individual states.

It is possible, in other words, I am saying, to get a lot of strength
added to the United Nations without going through all this fight over
amendment.

Mr. JuDD. That is true as far as legal disputes but it would not allow
it to have compulsory jurisdiction over the issues that are covered in
chapter VII.

Dr. EAOLETON. NO.
Mr. JUDD. Where we have to move against aggression and that

sort of thing; it would not have compulsory jurisdiction over those.
Dr. EAOLETON. That is my favorite topic, but I should not embark

on it today.
Mr. JUDD. Thank you so much.
Mrs. DouvoAs. Mr. Fulton f
Mr. FuLToN. Under section 36, however, the jurisdiction I believe

is limited to simply jurisdiction over states and not individuals?
Dr. EAGL EON. That is right.
Mr. FuTVox, So that to many of the people that have testified in

these hearings that would not be sufficient jurisdiction. In addition
even though the jurisdiction is submitted to, it does not mean that any
of the judgments will be either respected or paid. I think we ourselves
in the united States are a glaring example of disregarding the final
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decision when we voluntarily submitted ourselves to a case of juris-
diction sometime ago.

I will not go into the detail of that.
Would you please state for the record the type of organization that

you represent, the people or the group that is behind it and and its
general purposes Just characterize the organization if you will

Dr. EAOLvrON. I am afraid I cannot do a good jot on it. The
American Association for the United Nations is a successor of the old
League of Nati6ns Association and has been I think, the leading or-
ganization working for either the League or the United Nations in this
country.

It has branches In a number of parts in the country but I am afraid
I could not list them. If you would like, I would be glad to submit
for the record a formal listing of the branches, the board of directors
and all that sort of thing.

Mr. Fuvrox. I think it might help to have it a little more generally
known what type of organization it is. I ask that unanimous consentbe given.

Mrs. DOUGLAS. Without objection, that will be done.
(The information is as follows,)

The American Association for the United Nations is a private organization
devoted solely to an educational program on behalf of the United Nations.
Organized originally in 1923 as the League of Nations Association, it Is composed
of over 82,000 members throughout the country. The policy and program of the
association are directed by its board of directors and executive committee. The
program is carried throughout the country by the association's 65 adult chapters
and 172 college chapters, and the over 70 national organizations which cooperate
with it on special phases of United Nations activity.

The association is financed by its membership, sale of literature, and private
contributions.

Its program is fourfold:
1. To make the United Nations Charter and the activities of the United Nations

known and understood by the peoples of the United States.
2. To advocate and support those policies by our Government which will make

United States membership effective in the United Nations,
8. To study the means by which the United Nations can be developed to meet

the needs of an ever-changing world.
4. To cooperate with like-minded associations in other countries for the devel.

opment of an informed public opinion on behalf of the United Nations. The
association Is the United States members of the World Federation of United
Nations Associations.

Mr. FULTON. You were, in the State Department at the time of the
organization of the United Nations working to strengthen the Charter.
May I ask, there is nothing of your own-knowledge that was origi.
nated within the part which you were concerned with, that had to
do with the veto, was thereI

Dr. EAGJLTON. As I recall that, although I would not put myself
down as the greatest authority on the subject, that came down from
up above to us.

M I. FULTON. Whatever weaknesses might have been in the Charter,
you have agreed with the previous witness that it is best that action
now come from the people with a grass roots approach toward policy
formation. The defects as to veto in the United Nations actually
did not spring from the people, it came from a political decision on
a very high policy level, wherever it came from.
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I 1t i'Vtyig to cleai the grllids oi wilt lp pe lied prvIoiuly ill
|ie Unitedl Nitt iols it order' to lovI 1111t it, is b)st for aiteio to (come
from the 'e1)presli iat ives of the IwopI.

Dr. EAMIXITON. I think there is a rempolim iilily oil boti hides, I
think ti President ias the hlad of foreign ie mS it res Oiisibility
and ho may have made a mistake Ill that c'n1e. ',u al Iso I t iidk 13o
system such ias this, po system of goverietit of lilny kind Is 8o(ild
1I1I1s the people to who'll it applies StPporl it.

Tlrefore, it semS to 3110 oVen it tii Preside'nt hd 1titier th
Colistituilioll the eX0l1isivo power to dowide, whihh he (tid litc have,
it. woid be his respoisilility to go to (he peole 11( i111(d out1 wlhetler
they .ill)l rt it.

It it glht be fitrtnler i0,i reslioisibilhy to tolko tfl haid l i getiling
tile people to support it if lie felt, tiat. wity, but t, do4 not. thinlc it
would work ildess you got. the HlIIl )ort of tle people, Tilat is why
I 11not willing to jump t1Jl( fast in the development 1itl slreligliih1ii0 g
of the Ult4'd Nittions.

Mr. Fur:roN. Then you hadit asiggest.ion tkta tile point 4 program
should 1e itegtratl(d illot( clomly inderi Ii MltNA Nations rather
f11ta have it. set ip eitlle it a uitlilateral a inaction othe ilpart. of the
Vildted States or illder biaitterld, HeItIrll(PIty e (citQ agitVlClllts with
other votalilt.ritis,

Dr. EKoararox. I think it might Ie done in a itlinber of walys but
riy suqggestioll witH lierely thst in th, <case of the MNirshall p'Am or
the Trillian doctrineo, mor1e aso utid lildhve biei made of the United
Nations. I do not ineail that we shoid tWrn it over to the United Na-
t ions exchisi vely. We could have made more use of tle United Nations
thal we did.

Mr. FittUON. 'iieii the pointt 4 pl'ogrnl stlhould te done the sane
way too 1111der the Unitedl Nations, uisig t eir oir gaiizlatious more,
ovetn though the possible recipiellt voillitries lately liat'e voted (townthat. napproatchta i. jrraCN.h 1 do not 1010W. lit tile Uniled Xiitio1 YOU 1110111 ?

Mr. FutiroN. In lie United Natiols.
)r. EAflUTroN. They halve voted it towi?

Mr. FUI,'oN. Yes.
Dr. EAGotUToN. I would like to think of the United Nations its being

tile coordinator of a. lot of etoirts like tltis billt t a11i iot suggesting
that tile United States should turn over clloplete dit'ectiol of te
tcchnicil -ssistance program to the United Nations.

Mr. FuyTO . Thank you very illicit.
Mrs. DOUOLAR. Profess*or H'agleton, I would like, if this resolution

passes , or sonelliiig of this lu1tilre ")Pl, next year-lia I woild like
to have your' opin oni oin this-tluit t-his cotniiittee, having passed
the resolution, would make a serious itdy of what can be clone now
under the Charter to strengthen the Unitel Nations. In other words,
ascertain what is there waiting for implementation and come before
the House with a specific recommendation.

I think as mich has been suggested here today. I would say that
was tile first step, not that you would not go forward but simpl that
you take the obvious first step before you start to run. I would cer-
tainly think that if we presented such a program to the House we could
then point out what our contributions within tie United Nations were
and perhaps advise where It could be strengthened.
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I think we should approve that program, betillisil l11111- is no ies.
tion that the Congress Ft the last several years has begun to drag its
feet, whit-1h is d gll s.

I would say thait the first job we would have ill hand wotld be to
do what we ar1 able to (Ito without calling it eovtVi,, or tking
drastic 1siuSilleS, but, jtist (to what. (,ati he d]one next. under present
circustttances and e;onditiofls. Woihi yon ttgree to that

)r. ilia,1'or. Yes.' I (o not think'hasty action will Ix. taken. I
hope you will stiuly it, at length. The Commntission to Study the Or-
ganniza ion of Pleaoe is how studying, looking to 19501 and I believe
somebody said the United Federalists Ire also doing thlt,0 I think it is
important to get the resohltiolt Itrodtled( and I (ou1ld ipport It, per.
sonally. I will not speak for the organization which I reprefiOt be-
ealls It, has not acted on this, I would fi ppOVt 11ouse ( 1oneinrrett Heso-
lotio (14 as it stalds with a great iiMany r(TserviTo1ias to its applica-
tion. I do not'think I culd accept; everything Mr. Cranston saitd bit
the general prinelpie;s I could tl)poi't.
IT the general rsoltltion is adopted then you get, it, before the people.
MIS. ])ouOrLA .That is the general principle I would HitliOit too.
Mi. Je). Wonlri the Chair yield f
Mrs. I)oTTOrAs, Yes,
Mr. Jun). I agree that there is mit'h less support throughott the

Congress today and throughout tlie ,om lry for the. United Nations
thtn there was a few years ago or even 1 year ago. h'leo major reason
I believe that they are dragging their feet, is that they do not believe
om.a Govel'io'tt is comilitled ito it, that it, is giving lip service.

Therefore, they say. why hold we give it support whet the (ov.
ernment does not, putt its faith In it?

I). EAGLTON. et ts have a resolution calling on the Covernme;nt
to do something.

Mrs. Dou oAs. That is right,. that is why it, is Important that the
Congress, wiich Juts the responisibil ities, certainly tite Hotise of Repre-
senttives, (10 ,at. The question was asked ere today, what if the
people do not want this? Well, they have a voice the next time you

('(li up for election, because, if thty do not like the way you voted
on a resolution, they can defeat yell.

Mr. Prynn. One huindred and five Members in Congress sponsored
this resolution. Some of those had very deep convictIons on the sub.
ject. Some of them regard themselves merely as like a register In
this as in all other subjects, they think they are supposed to register
for what is their majority opinion of their district.

What they put themselves on record for, they believe the majority
of public opinion desires; in other words the majority vote for them
next time. Therefore I think it is a powerful evidence of grass roots
wishes. One hundred and five Members think that the majority of
their people are in favor of this and that is the reason we worked to
have so many people put it in so that we could send it down to the
State Department because they are people of little faith down there."

Mrs. DOvots. 'We are all going to the same place in the event of
another war. The point is not to pass the buck. We have great
power here in this great Capitol of ours and we ought to exert it.

Thank you very much, Dr. Engleton. I believe Mr. Cord Meyer is
next.
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STATEMENT OF CORD MEYER, 1R., CHAIRMAN OF THE EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE OF UNITED WORLD FEDERALISTS

Mr. Mrmi:t, I am grateful for tile opportunity to appear here today.
I all appearing as tlie nationLl executive committee chaillmall of the
United WorldFedernlists to speak in support of House Concurrent,
resolution 64,

As we understand the wordilig of House Conncurrent Resolution
04 and tile uitrpose of the 105 Representatives who have jointly spoil.
sored it, the resolution, if adopted by both Houe and Senate, would
advocate that the President supplement and extend existing Americaln
foreign policy by acceptilig the development of the UN into it world
federation as one of our bsie objectives. The passage of thds reso-
lutionl by the Congress and t itimpemnentation by the executive branch
will define and clarify for the world, the motives of our Government
and inspire with new confidence the vast majority of people in every
nation who are sick of war. It will be solid evidence Clat the United
States rejects both the disastrous irresponsibility of isolationism and
tle temptation to rely exclusively on military force.

By passing this resolution, the Congress will be saying to the rest
of liuananity in simple and understandable words that we stand ready
to play our full part in the creation of suich world laws, courts, ald
lx)l ice forces as are essential to the common security.

It is particularly important at this time that the objectives of
American policy be unequivocally stated by the Congress and clearly
understood-by the rest of the world. TheUnited States is now engaged
in a massive attempt to be prepared in the terrifying eventuality of it
third world war, hoping that the very thoroughness ofour prel a'ations
will discourage aggression and prevent that war. lluge armament
expotditures arebeln g forced upon us by the fact that the inter.
national' comanaity is still so unorganized that superior armed force
remains the price of national survival.

The United States has no choice at present but to maintain its
military strength in a world where every government v'etains the
sovereign right to prepare for and wage war and where there is no
legal order to insure that all impartial Judgment of disputes between
nations can be either rendered or enforced. Our defensive efforts can
easily be misunderstood and misrepresented as aggressive in purpose,
unless we devote equal energy to a specific program for the substitu-
tion of law for naked force in the relations between states,,

Moreover if it is necessary today that American military strength
be preserveA, it is equally necessary that the temporary and limited
effectiveness of national armaments be frankly admitted,, No matter
how much we spend and sacrifice for preparedliess, we cannot in the
long run prevent war, protect our people or preserve our liberties by
a4ttngtgo1y to maintain our superiority in a worldwide rivalry
for arms and allies.

In view of the destructiveness of the new weapons and the range
of modern aircraft, which will in time be available to all industrialized
countries, no informed person can any longer believe that even the best
defended nation can prevent al, atomic and biological air attack
front destroying, a large part of its cities and urban population.
And tile measures that must be taken In preparation for such a war will
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increasingly tend to undermine the liberties and living standards that
we seek to defend.

Already the sums we are spending on armaments lay a heavy burden
on the American taxpayer and make it next to impossible to provide
our people with the better housing, health, and educational oppor.
,tunity that they have a right to demand.

The national military expenditures of our allies and the restrictions
that we have placed on international trade to prevent war material
from reaching our potential enemies limit the progress toward economic
recovery made under the Marshall plan. Here at home, fear of espion.
age and sabotage inevitably restricts the free exercise of civil liberties
essential to democracy.

I do not believe that the fact that the Soviet Union has broken our
atomic monopoly has increased the immediate danger of war. Rather,
the danger is that we will drift into an all-out atomic arms race that
cannot in the end be halted short of actual conflict, Russian atomic
production has not changed the essential nature of our problems, but
at hits given new urgency to the search for a peaceful solution.

These enormous sacrifices for preparedness, unavoidable though
they: are at the Mhoment, cannot in the long run prevent the outbreak
of war. They (,an at best merely postpone the event,. It is certain
-that the Soviet Union and other nations will not passively accept
American military superiority.

Motivated by a mixture of fear and ambition for expansion the
Russians are attempting to equal and surpass American power
through rearmament and counteralliances. Since the relative sizn of
its armed forces is the measure of a sovereign government's ability
to defend its territory, not only the United States but every nation
must seek an uncertain security through competitive armaments, and
the end result of such a power struggle, if it is allowed to continue,
will be open warfare whether the finalspark be an unforeseen incident
,r a deliberate attack.

It is quite possible that the United States might win a formal victory
in another world conflict, but the moral and economic consequences
'are incalculalble. In addition to the devastation that we might stiffer
at home. we should remember thtt atomic bombs and biological agents
'will be used primarily for the random and indiscriminate slaughter
of entire civilian populations.

However just our cause or noble our purpose, the means we would
be forced to employ would be barbarically inhuman. It is difficult to
imagine that freedom and democracy would flourish among the sur-
vivors of sueh' a struggle. After millions of innocents had perished
in the genocide of strategic bombing, it is more likely that new forms
of society, more corrupt than any that exists today, would inherit the
ruins.

It is in the light of these considerations that House Concurrent
Resolution 64 should be judged. The resolution does not propose that
we weaken our military strength or abinlon our efforts to assist the
*eonomic recovery of other countries. Rather, the resolution if passed
and accepted by the administration would supply what is lacking in
existing American' foreign policy. It would commit us to a positive
and specific program for peace that can command the enthusiastic
allegiance'6f both'the American people and the peoples of other lands.
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Our American history and traditions demand it foreign policy that
is ore than a (defeilslve reaction to the policies of other nations. A
way must be found to give pritctical expression to the pr-ofound desire
of our people for peace, and tlut need can he met by the policy this
resolution advocates, Ono committed to the objective of worl(I fed.
eration, Anwrican policy will be given a controlling purpose and
dilrction, itnd the false 'ilge that we tire preparing for prieveitivo
war n I hen be met, by realist ic proposals for a working interinat ional
order that will test th' true intentions of other governments. Armed
preparedness is not an lnd in itsFlf, but only it meats of gaining a

ronted period of time that we must use to lay the solid foundations
of gelll'ne illt(r ati inl sevciurity.
• House Concurrent Resolution 04 is conservative in the lest sete.

It recogilizes the Iniportiiice of preservitng the only world-wide inter-
national organization that ox isms--tho 11N.

The UN does play at usful part in maintaining international order
by conceitraling the moral force of world opinion and by mediation,
llie sPiecialized agencies of the UN have provided tssistatnce to many

nations in their efforts to improve the health, education, an1d well-
being of their people. This work must not only be continued but
must be expanded, - cause neither the United Stttes nor peace itself
can survive in t world where mass starvation breeds despair and vio.
lence. Both for what it has alreiidy accomplished amd for what it
yet limy become, the United Nations must be supported by oui Gov.
ernievit, and you will notice that this resolution carefully avoids
proposing any precipitate action that might destroy the United Na-
tions or institutionalize within it competing power'blocs.

However, it does not detract, from the accomplishments of the
United Nations to point out thtt there is a definite limit to what can
be achieved by public opinion unsupported by enforceable law. The
present structure o f tie United Nations has (leinonstrtted itself to be
incapable of provi(llmg genuine security to its member nations. The
recommendations of the General Asseinbly are not binding on any
nation and as a result are frequently ignored, The Security Council
can only take enforcement action 'against such small states as are
without the support of any one of the Big Five. The International
Court of Justice lacks both compulsory jurisdiction over member
states and jurisdiction over the individual. The United Nations can
apply sanctions only against the e:itire population of a country in-
stead of against the responsible individuals.

Finally, there is no United Natiomie police force, and under the
Charter every member nation retains its sovereign right to prepare
continuously for war. These basic weaknesses have made it neces-
sary for the United States and for every, nation to rely on national
armed strength rather than on the United Nations for protection,

Recognizing these defects, the Representatives who have introduced
House Concurrent Resolution 64 call for the development of the UN
into "a world federation, open to all nations, with defined and limited
powers adequate to preserve peace and prevent aggression through the
enactment, interpretation, and enforcement of world law."

In unambiguous language, it is proposed that the United Nations
be given constitutional authority to administer and enforce binding
law. Since it is neither possible nor desirable that the United Na.
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ti0is be give) ti1 rig ht to rel.flate the internal afftirH of tihe 1seiarld'o
11tions, this lawtilt ing authoriy is to IM strictly lii'itd 10 tios
poWers eISSlItia lI"to lI i'pLeov(o peace and prevlent itguremioll."

Al exnct deliliition of he powers that 11o .iiitcd Slates might
li willing to g'ittit to u rtevi4ed UN will require inuci study an1d
Coii0111421ti Iwen the h-1 islative aid executive lrunachet of this
(lovernuiellt, but the bromd oult lie of the u1ii 0101111111quire ,iits
seems (,lar to us. If the Ulnited Nations is to have it chale of pre.
veiltillg I gglrl-e oi, it; 500L1is to illlily of us who ILve been studying
this linhienil tllt it muslLt I er given] tIu po}wet iiilder ]taw-

(I) JTo prohibit tie uisei of force by nitionill governi(ents Itli(I to
i-eqilre the Ieltce fill arbitration or, judizitl settlement of t helr dlispites;

(2) To 111111it, 11111 regilllitAl 111,H10I RiVtI'Niit forces O that 3no nation
is I(,rinuitted to reftilt more Iiilitl'y strengti thlin it needs for the
lfleservliiIon of (olestic order;

(3) To regulate the use of atoriic energy in its ptentially danger-
oils iii wetS Ild 1o i0111t.'o11l (0ai other tyle S of Sc oitilic (t, elopmlent
{hltt coan be easily diverted sretly to intss.destruction purposes;

(4) To raise dedabl)('ilte rlevorlUe independent of Utiatiolil taxultion;
(5) 'To 1iiaintaiti tn Suh i int o l ition il ilspectioni forces with freeu

access inito evoly Illitti) 4as miiay b(e Iom-tssHary to Iprevent the secret and
illegal prod auction of the proliibi ted tyIos of arinumeiits and such pro-
pOiHiellilntly Stl'Oll intAIIiltliO)lti pohe forces 1s IaLre required to in-
sure effective enforcement, of world laws.

Other powers may prove to Ie necessary in order to satisfy the
deniuills Ilot only of security but of' justice, bit anything less would
opelm the door to Sucessful liggre sion. The luirueh plan was a long
stop forward, but it should be obvious that the attempt to control one
type of weapl)on, will inevitably fail if nations are to reunitin free to
compete for every other kind of rlnieritn, and so long as the only
ultimate sonotlion is wilt itrtself. The problem we face is not the inspec-
tion and control of atomic energy but the effective control and pro-
vention of international war.

As the resolution clearly Implies, legislative, udicial, and executive
agencies will have to be established within the United Nations to pro-
vide for the just administration of this grant of authority. For ex-
ample, if the generall Assembly of tli ITN is to be given reil legisla-
tive authority, some change is unavoidable in the present system of
representation, under which each nation is entitled to one vote without
regard to the many differences between them. Similarly the UN must
be given sin executive agency responsible to the Assembly for the ad.
ministration of the law andwith no single nation retaining the veto
right. Finally, to interpret and apply the world law that this reso-
lution calls for, a world court or system of courts must be established
with compulsory jurisdiction over the individual and operating under
a bill of rights to insure a fair trial. In its demand for law, this reso-
lution correctly recognizes the futility of the League concept of at-
tempting to prevent war by waging war against the whole population
of a country.

We of UWF feel that the enforcement procedure of any workable
international organization must be based on the principle of indi-
vidual responsiility which can be determined ofily in a court ac-
cording to cnown an established laws.
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The structure of security described above is, I believe, the minimum
price of eveln the possibility of Jeace and nmultiliateral distrniamntet.
Admittedly it calls for agreement Ol extensiVe chattges ill the UN;
and miany believe that less extensive chtliges-for example, elitni-
nating olly the veto power in tile Security ( 'ouncil-will 1uke the
UN an eftetive instrument of security. However, a eloso analysis of
suh proposals reveal their siperflcitlaity, and attempts to abolish
the veto without taking into account the other related problems would
certainly have dangerous consequeles.

Houste Concurrent Resolution 14 in one importalit respect re re-sonts all improvement, over tihe WorIl Federation resolution (H. k)l.
Res. 59) that wits considered by this committee last. year. ,Whereas
litst year's resolution wotil haive committed our Governmntilt, to tie
ineidiate callilng of it review colferelnco under article 101) of the
Charter, this resolution attempts only to decline an objective that the
Congress is willing to support and leaves to future consultation be.
tweei thle executive and lefislitive bratneles the decision as to the
specific tactical steps that should be taken to achieve that, objection.

Once the Congress has accepted the goal of World Federation by
tile passage of this resolution, long and patient negotiation by our
Government with other nations will undoubtedly he necessary before
a review conference under article 101) can be convened with any chance
of success. Those who demand that the United States move prema.
turely at this time for an inmnediate review conference, atnd that we
break ip the UN if our unilateral deniands are not promptly ae-
cepted, do not, in my judgment, have in mind the best interests of
the UN or the cause of pea'e. I believe that such tactics wonhi have
the practical effect of insuring t divided rather than a unifid world.
'he phrase "open to all nations" in the resolution is crucial. It is

clear Iecognition Of the reality that final international security cannot
be achieved except through an inclusive and world-wide federal struc-
ture with the controls of the world law extending to every country.
This in turn means that the negotiations prelaratory to the calling
of a review eotference must be carried on by our Govelnmont with all
the members of the UN.

Fortunately, there is evidence today that the peoples and govern-
ments of most of the smaller nations would welcome this strengthen.
ingof the UN. The delegates of tie middle and seller powers ¢olught
to increase the UN's authority at San Francisco in 1945, and it was
their insistence that led to the provision of the Charter (art. 109, par.
3) that a review conference be automatically held at the end of 10
years by a simple majority vote of the Assembly, If it had not previ-
ously been called by a two-thirds vote. Since 1945, many of the lead-
ing statesmen of Europe and Asia have consistently pleaded for the
development of the UN into a World Federation, aiotg them, Spaak,
the former Premier of Belgium; Nehru, the Prime Miister of India,
and Auriol, the President of France, and they are backed by wide-
spread and organized popular support.
Wben our governmentt has accepted as basic to our policy the neces-

04ty of transforming t6 UN into 4 federation, the real problem, of
course, will be the Soviet Union and its allies. In spite,6f the facttit
Russian policy is today opposed to world federation; it careful and
prolonged effort must be made through the proceiF bf negotiation to
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plv'rille hle It IiSIIiis its well Is other nations to a( cebpt the t(cesry
chanigs' ill the tIN an(1 to (,OE)j!l'alt. ill lie I'OiMw (,01fel49nCe.

Ti 1ellileA situllist Is' iiia1d& first, Iivei'cie ii) aaiieiid m1'ifti 1 the Chiiil'-
tlr eliilgo f wI a'lleet, tie Iilty Iiaf1(8 by Jtil of he Fll ye, so,

lhit. t lie'UN itself 'lnlo( ilbe Striligt hlleiied witfliolt. United States ad
Rutssalln Ig ownieiit oil t le l'3vi ill( 5 Sfh colnly, it is to ill' rvifely it1(h
id i lie when ie to avo the Soviet Uio n tithil kit te(Im-ei'iit, beeItllo thent

togels)ho' Withii w (ftill ' li1V tioi I t.(0. l litiy o ll I 1liw 811) pet to di a
iiii.utir11io11t 111 scit.l iiiitl(ly. the sotteols of enforceable law. Ott-
side or the fti'ie 'it i ussia s' free to (o'iftl he trying ind
pi I Iring for war, and the jssIihlhit.y (if attack would remain.
f1V to litlit' e is of iliil Mi il l licepie 1 ol0illk to Somie

ehtenit onl how the offel. is athde 1r(a t le on fit 1011 fluit prevail at. the
thlle lhienl it is itale. First, ie must continue to irke it clear to the
iltissin us that, we 1 (lroeterl'n ed to 111tiitiiifl 0111' ii il ty defenSes an~d
sissist o11r allies until itgleeivient is reached on it reliable machinery of
iflt i'iiii ioiul seqivit y. 818'Oidly, t he shi te (if fit, Amerivan economy

will le decisivet' ilteillliiig risiaitni reactions. If the Russians cot
thil1 Ito thilite t eote Airiri'an epresion i 11iinwit, they
ill Ih I ,e I oi k ly to postr one aIy lecisloil In the hopl-e that, thih world ty

lull to theni by dehiilt., and tihey will le lmide no coiipilson to imke
the coiniromlises impio)licit in tle creation of at federation that involves
ihe sdisblandilgi of the Soviet Army and free inspection in their
tor'iitoiy

Fitn ol, 6111 prol)osl te revise the United Nations must be combined
with it illingjiess to negot it. general settlement of the suecifb

1 intu"0al(~1 wilt. Wlien two na iti are preparing for war with
acli other, compromiiise by one side only strengthens the re shtlngpolen-

milc f the other, iiid is lightly te (r taItS(l get. Nt eittial Cocis-
sions, become possible, however, if bothsi es re willing to aept genii.
lie gtiltitis of coiliion security under laiw. I would suggest. that

issues such as thle unification of Germany and the disposal of the tl-
iOll colonies will he more antieable to settlement toce strategic consid-
evatiotis no longer have first priority. A settlement of these issues by
atei'hathtonal treaty between tarmed tovere gii. sttes is inadiiate
oci eusi cha treaty can lie, torn l p it dap latter, and there is too

intch distm'itst for uts to either into that kind (of agreement again.
There tiust, be aeri'mce of effective enforcement if ay settlement is
eventually to be reached.

Of course, it mitst lie admitted that tinder the most favorable condi-
tiois the Soviet Goveriiment might reject the most patient and thlor-
ouigh ikth..pts of tile. United Stlites- to obtain agreement to the need
for revision of the 17N, and in thatt event it would be impossible to
nnieiid the Charter itself over a Big Power veto. House Conctirrent
Resolution 64 does hot attempt to lay down the course we should fol-
low if we eventually meet an adamant Russian refisl to accept any
limitatiol on her sovereign right to prepare for and Ivage war, and too
iuch (liscussio now as to wat we would do in that situation might.
create the impression that we had discounted in advance the chance of
an agreement,

However, if we do meet Russian intraisigeance, our best choice from
this istance would appear to be to hold together the UN as it is for all
that it is worth as a form for discs.ion mid mediation, but to form
also a partial federation of all those nations willing fo joint.' '
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We would have to maintain the pooled military strength of such a
partial federation at a level higher than that maintained by those
nations outside; we would have to improve its economic health and
demonstrate that it was not an instrument for American domination
and control; and, most important of all, we would have to hold out it
standing offer of membership to those nations that had refused to
participate, reaching dheir people with the knowledge that a fair and
honorable opportunity to end the arms race was open to them.

If this partial federation proved economically prosperous and po-
litically stable the Russians, through a change in policy or leadership,
might reconsider an original decision to abstain, realizing that it was
to their advantage to join a structure 'which they could not compete
with and dared not attack. Only when and if a federation includes at
least all of the larger nations can there be an end to the arms race and
an assurance of peace, and every step in American policy must be
taken with that end in view. Neither now nor in the future can we
resign ourselves to a permanently divided world, unless we choose also
to believe, in the inevitability of a mutually destructive war.

In closing, I would like to remind this committee of the mounting
evidence of] road popular support for the course of action this resolu-
tion advocates.

The Legislatures of Massachusetts and Connecticut have placed ref-
erendum _questions on the official ballot, asking the voters whether they
favored the United States taking the initiative in the transformation
of the UN into a world federation. In Massachusetts the majority
was 9 to 1 in favor, and in Connecticut 11 to 1. By recent vote of the
Legislatures in Florida and Oklahoma a similar question will be on the
ballot in those States at the next election and there also the response
will I think, be overwhelmingly favorable.

More evidence of public support is provided by the many civic or-
ganizations of every type that have taken action in their national
conveittions to approve the federalist, program and which have sub-
mitted briefs in support of House Concurrent Resolution 64 to this
committee. In addition five State legislatures those in -California,
New Jersey, North Carolina, Connecticut, and Florida, have voted to
make formal application to the Congress for the convening of a na-
tional constitutional convention to make such amendment to our Con-
stitution as would be necessary to facilitate the entrance of the United
States into a world federation. Nineteen State legislatures have
passed resolutions memorializing the Congress in favor of this revision
of the UN.

In other words I do not think that the 105 Representatives who
have introduced Rouse Concurrent Resolution 64 are ahead of public
opinion. Their action is based rather on firm and strong support
among the American people.

The passage of this resolution will only be the first step on a long
and diflicult road. There is no absolute guaranty that even a deter-
mined American policy to build the citadel of world law on the foun-
dations of the UN will be successful, because it is not within the power
of one nation to insure peace. But, when this resolution has been
passed and implemented, the American people and their elected rep-
resentatives will have vastly improved the chances of averting an
utterly disastrous conflict, and it can never then be said of this great
country that we did not rise to the challenge of our time.
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I speak for all the members of United World Federalists when
I urge you to consider the full implications of House Concurrent
Resolution 64 and allow for the most thorough discussion of this issue
in more extensive hearings, preparatory to a vote by the House as a
whole.

Mrs. DOUGLAS. Thank you, Mr. Meyer. We have heard a great deal
about you during your service in the cause of peace ts president of
the United Woi d Federalists, but I had not had the pleasure of
meeting you prior to this hearing. It is easy to understand why you
have been spoken of so highly.

Any questions?
Mr. BATTLE. I would like to join in this expression of appreciation

for the gentleman's testimony before this committee.
Mrs. DouoLAS. Mr. Fulton?
Mr. Furro. What do you mean by "I do not believe that the fact

that the Soviet Union has broken our atomic monopoly has increased
the immediate danger of war"? How do you correlate that with the
excerpts that have been submitted?

Mr. MEYER. The whole quote there, sir?
Mr. FULTON (reading):
Rather, the danger Is that we will drift Into an all-out atomic arms race that can.

not In the end be halted short of actual conflict. Russian atomic production has not
changed the essential nature of our problem, but It has given new urgency to the
search for a peaceful solution.

Mr. MErYER. What I mean by that is that I do not believe Russia
is in a position to actually start an atomic war at the present time
nor in the immediate future due to the necessity that they would be
under of having a substantial number of atomic bombs to wage war
effectively. I think the real danger that we face is that of drifting into
an all-out atomic arms race that cannot end short of war; the problem
is to stop short of that.

I refer to the situation, for example, in Europe in 1934-35. War
did not occur in the immediate future, it was 4 or 5 years after those
days. But the most intelligent, awrke, Europeans realized then that
unMess action was taken in 1984 or 1935, war was eventually inevitable.
I am afraid that we may be arriving at that kind of critical point in
the fairly near future.

I do not believe that the actual shooting war will occur in the imme-
diate future but there is a real danger that both sides will soon have
gone so far that they cannot turn back.

Mr. Fuvrow. Then you say that superior armed force is the price
of national survival. Ibelieve that that may be effective when you are
speaking only of the large powers and does not in any way apply to the
small nations.

Mr. Meirn. I agree with you sir. I think that the small nations
have no alternative in the world today but tQ tie themselves up with
one or another of the large powers in the hope of being protected by
them.

Mr. FuLTOx. So that it you look at the world as being divided into
two systems, you could say that within systems superior armed force
is necessary, but this may be looking to something prior to the last
war?

Mr. MinD. I think you are quite correct and it is a useful correction
of what I have said.

9848O---IT
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Mr. FUioN. Another point I notice ln your statenlt is where you
Say [reading]:

|iio proonlit strttltiro of th Ithiltil Nnitftlis hom tiuttolloited Itself to ljo We.
cpnitble of providing geltUlie security to Its tiioiliir 511tlooi1,

M'iAy 1 connient oil that for JUat, it 1iiiiit ( I
I believe that. you Ilean that things we have been doing withill the

fratneivork of hie Utitod Nations Ulider Article 61 have been worth
whilo, sueh ts the Brusmels Pact, the Itio P1ac, th At.lht ntic Trt it s
defensive ineasures lut, that iioverthieleS. t10 kin(| of security that we
litve re t'eive( foll l01, while it I-ill all ti 1lerai le Mevi lliily, is nleVer-
theles It security based 0t1 arn1s individullly supPlied or ilk siliall

Mi. Mevitit. Yes, sir; 1 d1o exitetly. I (o not, think Ithat acitetially the
drafters of ,tu Chartri at Stan il ri eisco where .1 hit 1)qj)EiIid to Ibe ili
it very nihlor capacity, ever olivisageil thie use of Arti, e 51 ill t,10 way
it 1s been used. I think the i(le wits previeit tht I htere wits goilig
to bL Big rhree utmaninity. That, Wits he gist. of all the sftltvlieels
niade. When that, broke (towl, recourse Wits had to Sloe of I ho lall-
guago it Article 51. 1 am certahly not eilough of a inlterlitioniil
Iiwyer to say how =.uch I hitu t ltnhitg11 'i1 l eta I r(110hed ht I (Io not, t hiIIik
the original drafters of the Charter eiivisaged the Ikid of potwer
struggle that bits resulted since the war.
Mr. Fut:roN. That brings we to another ixlint. As you were thoile,

1 11111 ver iillterestedl ill w iat, hlipeljle( for the l)ili'hIse of lavil it,
out in thete records for history. If Artilde 61i wils 111, lprvllifile( on
a4 divisioll aiioig the Ihell gretl powers it, would the I looked at,
sinilv its a 1etihod for sliiall i egioial dEtfenlsive fedeIIttions that would
not, hivo ti effect oil the world liililco oIf iwer lu, w1( rWtlher to
operlte ill Small regions, is that. not correct'

r. MEY ',I. Sir', lie Iiil realsoIll for ti le inviltsion of those Ititicles,
its I reneiibtr it', iid 1 aul cerlitlly slbject, to corrctiol1 wits that,
the dtlin American vuntries were distlrbedt that by signilg the
Charter they Inight. he giving li1) the ChaiIstll tC)eo Iigrteel;ent1 whi(h was
ratified 'ust prior to that tine. It wits their insistence on I ')e"nli"sive
cluse allowing the cot inuince of the ChpultepeC agreement, that
led to inclusion of those articles.

Mr. Fvii'rN, So that. actually then Senator Vandenberg's. )rl)Osal
of the Rio Pact and the follow-through Ivas ill line with whlat, was
intended at t liIime of the development of the United Nations Charter
but things suel its the Biussels Pa('t oil it change )oss ihly of Eiuropean
balance of power was not even within conteniplationI

Mr. Mc'tiv. I do not think they foresaw It,. I think that the lan-
guage can now be used to justify it but I do not think it was foreseen
that the world would be engaged in an atounic arls race within 5
years after the charter was signed.

Mr. FrLToN. Can I conclude with one other things
As the adviser to one of the members of the American delegation,

within your own knowledge, neither you nor the person you advised,
Mr. Stassen, came ui with the original idea of this transcendant
veto power of any major power on the Security Council, (lid you?

Mr. MEYER,. thatt agreement for the veto power was originally
made, I believe, at Dumbarton Oaks.

Mr. FULTON. I would rather not have you say what you believe.
I am asking you just of your own knowledge what happened.
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NIt, MtsvcI. It, WIs iot lrl'0op055l.
Mr4, ij0I:iIoN. Iy (ilhter yoll or Mr. itmselil with your Itdviel
Ml'. Mv , Eit No, HiI.Mr. lolh'a'oN. So I 111t. fl'O. whe,,'ev(,,'14111,o, it, dlid 1101 ;olne. from

tfl ~ll 141ii(1llal' 14HOI ~Olf dheleem. Ilm 1lteiId N10,1ol010

Mr. Mi, sin. As I Hitid, .4i', I hlihik it iH qitC,i' cle,' 1ht1t, it, (1110 its a
joili it I'-ie('11uii by I hli Big 'I'hii'oii.

Mi . l'1441N. Ma1y I Ha.y thI iH li, I1t i itt lI(i'siiy I 1 il )ly Pi'l h-
iIiiI ig vll $I IliIl M, t ' ,(en froI tile, voeo i stigestlon I
Mr. MIvs,, 'I'haTit is (o'illet.. I Itl)lhtt, , liat.
Mr. Ful,'roN. ''1ii. is all.Mrs, l)OU(IIAS. 'l'lftli Y011.

We will 1ow hi'item fronin Mr. 10,llioltI IT. Neweoimili, liii0Iioial 4.xeeliitiVei
director of A erieicinim Veterans of Wo'ld Witr II.

At . fI I ,ii I woidd I ike to I iipologivo to IlI of te witill'-NH4. 1.4-1ii-ll-
ing they wave 11101 to wait O l)tto ,I

Mr. Fu IAo N. Mly I 'OII13iHi t t1l I11 hly luiwii i 11hii ik tee
Hesmiolis llia'ii e 'l iilIvitlid vely well haledlli.

M's. I)OUIIJAH. 'KIhIlk yOii, Mr'. F010411, Iial)l.'liie what, you say,
11141 l gi1'i Illilt, lihiSe stn ionIs9 have 1,ei iiost, i liwilu tive, Imit I think
the .i''i'ilit is (h1 w 4) o hIi ltivill('il of ti Wvtllene, wic h hli ts 15ilt 10-
ma'kable.

STATEMENT OF ELLIOTT H, NEWCOMB, NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR OF AMVETS

Mr. NXwcomit, AMV TS it, its fifth nimil itionIt con vutin at
i)es Moines, lowa S~ol)te l)eI' :3, 4, fill( r, 1)49, passed iIrltnihouly tile
following re)sollt.1ll, and before I go fny fuithe:r, I might coimoent
Ihut it was one of tle few rIsoltitioiin it, WitH passed Unaniotisly.

These fellows colnli front every sectiol of tite country and watch
every pie'iod and piaritgrtljt.

It 1l4Iolthl II it tiit fl1111ll14 F1 f ll bJ4('FI4, of Flil l's t ,l''gil IHt)lt1Vy (fi lu'l l litl'd Stlit pl
to utlimirt. wll s141irri' gliII fil' (lJiltti Nit o mIid tli , mei 449' ts fldilveh fpnflit Into)
st world rojelrral goVernilmbnlt olHtoi to) till iimm.~lt with 401(ind ll(! lt(Ato pf)werji
ailequitti to 1)l'troirve |x4llo lilti pi'OVelit aggr'HJl4IIJ throigh the elitiilfilt and
,11f4r(intflt of world law.

AMVETS thei'efoi'e supports House Coiclr'rent Resolution 6.1 and
urges favorable action by the Congress.

We recognize that great obstacles are in the path of the eventual
accomplislirnent of tie objectives set forth in this resolution. 'rite
strategy and tactics of accom)lishilg this ultimate objective inust be
evolutionary in character with the full realization that this is an
eventual goal and not a goal sought overnight, and that tile first step
in this direction is to continue to support and strengthen the United
Nations, It calls for no immediate changes in our present American
foreign policy, but it does give to that policy a cohesiveness and direc-
tion which should prove invaluable its a guide to futut developments.
It will also give the world renewed confidence concerning the aims
of the UnitedTStates in relationship to the other nations of the world.

This federation would be open to all nations and we interpret that to
mean voluntary participation. There would be no dictation by the
United States or any other group of nations dictatorially to force other
nations into this federation. Such a federation can be successful only
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by the wholehearted support of those nations who enter into such a
relationship.

There can be only one other alternative to the ultimate objective
of a world federation and that is of a world of nationalistic nations
all armed to the teeth, fearful of one another's military advantages
and a resulting continual arms race which can only eventually result
in one war following another.

If we are going to bring order among nations there must be some
form of international control, And whatever type of control is set
up, it should have defined and limited powers. Any powers that are
not so defined and so limited must reside with the member states that
make up the controlling body. Sulch a body by definition is a world
federation and it Is logical that the United Nations which, as presently
constituted, seems unable to enforce world peace, should eventuidly
grow and develop into such it federal world government.

Passage of this resolution will strengthen our position on the side
of international law and morality.

Mrs. DoumAs. Thank you very much.
Are there any questions?
Mr. BA'rL% . Madam Chiiirman, this is a very enlightening state-

ment.
Mrs. Dolr(IlAs. Mr. Fulton?
Mr. Fu:tioN. As it member of AMVETS I would like to compli-

mnt Mr. Newcomb.
Mrs. DooAS.s Mr. Javits, any questions?
Mr. JAVITS. I would just like to join with my other colleagues.
I only regret that the other veterans' organizations did not appear.
Mr. Nwcoitii. Th'liank you.
Mrs. Doaoi,, s. You may take back word to your members that

you have strengthened the hand of Congress and we can hope that
those organizations will act next year.

Mr. Ni",,wcomn. Thank you very much.
Mrs. DoMoIAs. Our next witness is Mr. Stewart Perry, of the Young

Democrats of the District of Columbia.

STATEMENT OF STEWART PERRY, REPRESENTING THE YOUNG
DEMOCRATIC CLUB OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Mr. PEniY. Madam Chairman, and members of the committee,
I want to thank you on behalf of the Young Democratic Club of the
District of Columbia for allowing us to present a very brief statement
to you.

At their meeting on August 25, 1949, the Young Democratic Club
of the District of Columbia voted strong support of the World Federa-
tion resolutions House Concurrent Resolution 64, and others, now
being considered by the Foreign Affairs Committee.

The text of the Young Democrats' resolution is as follows:
Whereas the processes of history sbow that the surest and best way to resolve

the conflicts that naturally arise among intimate groups of people is through
government; and

Whereas the conflicts now threatening the people of the world on an inter-
national plane point to the prospect of atomic and bacteriological destruction;
Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Young Democratic Club of the District of Columbia put
itself on record as favoring a government of the world to be developed from the
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United Nations, giving that body power to make, interpret, and enforce world
law upon individuals and states; and be it further

Resolved, That the Young Democratle Club of the District of Columbia en-
dorse, and take such steps as are necessary to support, the World Federation
resolutions (House Concurrent Itesolution 64, and others, Senate Concurrent
Resolution fl0) now pending before the Congress of the United States of America.

The widespread support of the World Federation proposal by the
members of this Congress is actively appreciated by the Young Demo-
crats as a sign of the vitality of Congressional leadership in the field
of foreign affairs. That a world federation developed from the United
Nations is an inteaI part of the solution to the problem of peace
in a world of atomic and bacteriological weapons, we tire convinced.

We hope that the committee wil take expeditious and favorable
action upon the resolutions.

Mrs. DOUoJAs. Thank you for a very fine statement.
Are there any questions?
There appear to be none.
Next we have as our witn ss Dr. H. M. Grifflth.

STATEMENT OF DR. H, M. GRIFFITH, VICE PRESIDENT,. NATIONAL
ECONOMIC COUNCIL, INC.

Mr. GRimFITH. Ladies and gentlemen of the committee: The Nationale conomic Council, a citizens organization whose membership includes
a cross section of American life on a national scale, earnestly and
urgently opposes adoption of this concurrent resolution.

Speaking for the council I wish to make it clear that we do not
impugn the motives of many fine people who support this and other
similar steps.

But sincerity of purpose offers no guaranty that any proposed course
is a right course, or that it may not be shot through with fatal defects
of reasoning or fact.

We hold tlat the proposals now before you, declaring that the crea-
tion of world government by alteration of the character of the United
Nations:
should be a fundamental objective of the foreign policy of the United States-
are based upon fatally defective reasoning and a total incompre-
hension of the real world situation as it has emerged historically.

We are here to explain why we so hold, and assume that the future
of the United States is sufficiently important to cause each one of you
to weigh the arguments against this resolution with the utmost fidelity
and care.

Acceptance of the principle of liberty as regulative of cultural and
political relationships is now at the lowest ebb tide in 500 years
throughout most of the world.

Areas in which the basic philosophy of liberty has been accepted
for centuries are now engulfed in a tide of totalitarianism. Areas in
which this basic philosophy of freedom had been makiv headway
have also been submerged. In other great areas of earth no clear
idea of the philosophy of liberty has ever been achieved or made
regulative of-cultural and political life.

In the last hundred years, since the publication of the Communist
Manifesto, a great tide of reaction against the philosophy of national
liberty and individual freedom has grown from small beginnings to
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a mighty force now dominant over most of the earth. Well over half
the population of the world lives under this reaction as expressed in
repressive political institutions. This includes populations living
under communism, socialism, and other absolutisms. The idea that
anyone so living is free in any real sense is one of the ineffable illu-
sions of our times.

Less than 10 percent of earth's population live as freemen in
societies in which the principle of freedom is regulative of culture
and life. About 35 percent of earth's people live under regimes which,
while not totalitarian, have never achieved freedom, and in which
there is no strong, indigenous minority actively working to promote
freedom.

The United States of America is the last great stronghold of
human freedom, although the attack upon freedom has gained great
headway here, almost invariably posing as the Opposite of what it is.
Yet, in spite of infiltration an d legislative infusions of statism into
American life, it still can be said that we are the one remaining defen-
sible bastion of liberty in the whole world.

If so-called world government should be adopted, then the United
States must of necessity give up its sovereignty-that is, the last
free 10 percent of the world's people must be placed under the orders
of those who control the other 90 percent.

That this will be denied is certain. It will be pointed out that
"appropriate guaranties" will be included in the constitution of any
world government.

This is mere eyewash, calculated to deceive the politically naive, but
clearly transparent to persons of any political maturity or sophis-
tication.

As a matter of cold, hard fact, there can be no other way of achiev-
ing any kind of world government unless we are prepared to offer an
instnimont which will make the rest of the world subject to us and
omirselves sibj(,ct to nobody else-which is patently absurd and would
stand no chance of adoption.

The reason d'etre of world government of any kind is precisely the
proposition that freedom of national action mut be abolished and the
powers once held by sovereign nations be lodged in a body deriving
its total power from the totality of its parts. This mean's that ele.
nients dominant in the world at l;rge will become dominant in roughly
the same proportions in any world government.

In spite of any efforts to "weight" representation or power, it is
obvious to any student of history that the representatives of 10 per-
cent of the people of earth could never succeed in so gerrymandering
the lower of such an organization to secure control of it as against
the representatives of those who control the other 90 percent. To
think that they could is to he dangerously politically illiterate.

The fact tiat such majority control is inescapable can be seen in
an examination of various proposed constitutions for such world-
governing bodies. They are all filled with lofty sentiments about the
dignity of man and the rights of the individual-just as is the Soviet
Constitution.

But the point at which reality emerges is the point at which the
basis of representation is defined. For example, in the world con-
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stitution of the Committee to Frame a World Constitution, of which
Robert M. Hutchins is president, the following appears in section 4:

The fodoral convention shall eonsimt of delegates deleted directly by the people
of till states and nations, one delegate for each million of popilallon or fraction
thereof above one-fil llon. * *

Obviously, since those in political control of aiy airea will have
determination of the electoral lists as well as the selection of candi-
dates, those who are in control of the great populations would have
cont rol of the apparatus of any world government. Here would be
the sizes of a few representative delegations:
United Kingdom --------------- 48 Sweden ---------------------- 7
India ------ _--------------- 200 Denmark -------- _----------- 4
Pakistan -------------------- 100 Brazil ---- _------------------ 47
China ---------------------- 480 Argentina -------------------- 1 t6
U. S. K It ------------------- 212 Satellites of U, S. S, It. in Europe- 89
France -------------------- 41 Spain --------------------- 28
Italy ------------------------- 46 Australia ---- _--------------- 8
Germany (four zones total) ----- 07 Canada-........................ 12
Indonesian Republic ........... 56 New Zealand ------------------ 2
Japan --------------------- 78 South Africa ---------------- 10
M~rway ----------------------- 8 United States of America ------- 149

By continents you get the total picture even more clearly:
Africa ------------------- 148 North America ................ 175
Asia (not including U. S. , It):: 1,100 South America ---------------- 84
Europe (not including U. S. Oceania (including Australia,

S. II) ------------------- 890 New Zealand, and Indonesia). 77
U. S. S. R -------------------- 212

The framers of any system of world government are up against this
basic fact, and in order to get any kind of world government by agree-
ment they would be compelled to assent to some such basis of repre-
sentation.

It should be remembered that the chief argument usually made
against the UN is the existence of the veto. Yet, unless some such
thing as a veto were retained, the control of such an apparatus for
world government would demonstrably fall into the hands of those
who dominate the great population blocs.

The result of the situation just described would be that the continued
existence of American life and culture as we know it and desire to
keep it, would become utterly dependent upon the permission of the
totalitarian world.

When one considers that any world government would by definition,
as well as by the intent of its promoters, have to regulate world com-
merce and security, thus occupying not merely an indirect, but a direct
relation to every individual I the United States of America, it does
not take any high degree of intelligence to predict exactly what would
happen to us politically and economically.

It is our economic primacy which gives us the ability to defend our
freedom against the twentieth century's mighty tide of collectivist
reaction. To Join any such world order won (d be simply mid only to
surrender ourselves to the tender mercies of those to whose interest
it is to destroy our freedom and standard of living.

We would 'be surrendering our weapons into the hands of enemies
who have sworn to destroy us. For any political realist knows that
in such a system the Soviet Union, through its domination of eastern
Europe and most of Asia, would have the votes to run the organiza-
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tion. To suggest that we submit to this is the equivalent of suggesting
that we commit national suicide. It is lunacy.

The thinking of the advocates of world government is shot through
with an appalling error. They imagine that by imposing what is
in form a heritage of the long evolution of Anglo.Saxon political
freedom upon a world not as yet prepared for it, they can create
a free world society. What they fail to see is, that governments do
not create societies. Societies create governments.

Vast areas, containing over half the world's population need, even
under the most favorable conditions, centuries of political education
and evolution before they will be fit for self-government.

Shall we agree to let them govern us through possession o; their
numerical preponderance, even before they are fit to govern them-
selvesI

When seen in this perspective, could any suggestion be more histor-
ically naive or potentially disastrous to the free people of the world,
to the American people?

In the event of war between us and the U. S. S. R., in which the
latter is defeated, the same fundamental situation would remain.
Even if the proposed organization were originally staffed by those
our own Government approves, it would still at best be a regime
of international socialism, nor would the fundamental situation be
in any important way altered.

Instead of our surrender to the forces of reaction, it is the clear
obligation of the United States of America to look to its own strength,
improve its own institutions, defend its own sovereignty as the one
great defense of human freedom, and by its example of refusing to
surrender to the collectivist tide, hold out as an island of liberty
until the tide of reaction ebbs, as ebb it will.

If this is "isolation," it is the kind of isolation that keeps ships
afloat. The alternative is to bore holes in the hull of the ship, and
let her mingle with the waters. Then, of course, she will not be
"Isolated." She will be sunk.

Ladies and gentlemen of the committee is it not time 'that we
Americans face up to the stupidity and lolly of the course upon
which we are asked to embark, of which this resolution is only a
part? We have poured out billions in treasure, irreplaceable resources,
precious American lives at the bidding of others, and the end is not
yet.
* Now the suggestion is advanced that we abandon the very sover-
eignty, which means the continued existence of the United States
itself.

Let us say "No 1"
Let this committee say a ringing "No." The survival of all we

hold dear, including the freedom of mankind in ages to come, depends
now upon the maintenance of the independence of the United States
of America. God gave us that independence. Let us not surrender
it so long as one true American heart lives to defend it.

Mrs. DoUOLAs. Thank you, Dr. Griflfth.
Are there any questions?
Mi. BATm. Madam Chairman, I would just like to comment that

I think it is a very wholesome thing to have all sides of this issue
presented. We appreciate your testimony, Dr. Griffith.
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I am sorry the time is so late, that is, 6:30, on which account I will
not ask iny questions.

Mrs. BoLroN. You said that society created governments. I am
wondering what your comment would be about the results of the
demands of the people of Europe projected in the Strasbourg meet-
ing which is setting up bit by bit as close to a federal situation as
possible.

That was the demand of the people. It was not anything that was
done by government.

Mr. Gi pvrijr. Of course, I was not at Strasbourg nor in Europe.
.[ have read cnsiderable about it, and I listened with very great
interest to what you said this morning, Madam Congresswoman,
about the demand from the people.

I say that anything that is genuinely good in government cannot
spring from any source other than the people. If this means that the
people of Europe are gping to try to do for themselves--and they have
to do it for themselves if it is to be done-something that springs out
of them and is not imposed upon them, and if they are going to do
now in Europe what we did over a century and a half ago here, I say
God bless theim and I am glad to hear it.

Mrs. BOLTON. They are taking that step forward and doing it
quite consciously, many of them.

Mr. GiRIFrITs. I would like to say this, Madam Chairman, that it
certainly is implicit in what I have said, that if as, and when the
day comes when we have a world society, a world culture, then cer-
tainly nobody would make the objections that I have made against this
sort of world government proposal.

I view that as many centuries distant. I do not say that in any sense
gloatingly, but I say it sorrowfully. I say that our lives now depend
on our being very realistic about these primary facts.

Mr. FULroN. fo be specific, from what you have just said, I under-
stand that you do not oppose the concept of world government, but
you say that if it is possible, it is many centuries away?

Mr. GRIFFITH. I would not oppose the concept of world government
provided that it were to be a free government and a government of
peoples who were prepared to govern themselves.

Mr. FULTOn. That concept of world government would then be a
government which is federated and without a veto powerI

Mr. GRIFFITH. In such a condition, "Yes," of course.
Mr. FULTON. YOU then agree, I take it, that in 1945 President

Franklin Roosevelt was right in insisting on the veto power under the
United NationsI

Mr. GIFHr. I have rarely been accused of praising the actions
of President Roosevelt sir; but in this case I must agree with your
,observation. I think that in insisting upon veto he saved us a great
deal of future trouble.

Mr. FuLrox. I compliment the gentleman on his fair-mindedness.
Now, to get your concepts in mind, if the possible end result may

come i a few hundred years, with the proper education and a world
culture upon which the base would be sought, then it seems obvious
that we require the instruction of these people as a primary element
before they can have adequate representative government as we know
it?
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Mr. Giury pr. Sir, I would like to reply by using an analogy which
I think would be appropriate, although analogies are not always on
all fours.

It is this: I think that the condition of the world today could be
likened to a little girl, say of 2 years of age, who, when she gets to the
age, shall we say of 20, will be capable of matrimony. I would not
think that that little girl of 2 years of age should be given a course
in marriage hygiene.

Mr. FutLToN. So at this time you would not try then to educate the
backward nations because they Are not capable of it?

Mr. Gnin'rrit. Not at all, sir. I understood you as indicating the
political techniques and as asking whether we should t.y to ejlucate
them now in the political techniques of world government.

I think they have to be educated first in the idea of freedom and in
working it out for themselves and learning to govern themselves.

Mr. FULTON. And bringing themselves up to a technical level of liv-
ing that is amenable to education probably largely provided by them-
selves?

Mr. GRIFFrTJ. Yes, sir.
Mr. FuuroN. Well, now, if that is the case-and I am simply trying

to get to the limits of the colloquy between you and Mrs. Bolton on
this question of governments being based on the people and rising from
the people-the point 4 program of President Truman for the export
of our know-how to *ssist underdeveloped countries in bringing up
their level of living and their education, would be a program you
would support, assuming that it is not too costly.

Mr. GInUiTJi. Sir, I do not support the point 4 program because
I think there is a great deal more involved than you have been able to
indicate in that short sentence.

Mr. FUiTON. Then if there is more involved in it, there is, then, a
limited program of such education and technical assistance that you
might agree with?

Dr. GRFrru. Yes, sir; and I think the United States has been doing
that throughout the whole, world for about 130 years, since the first
two decades of the nineteenth century.

Mr. FUrLoN. As a Republican Member of Congress, I would be
interested in having you put in the record-because I do not think we
could take the time tonight-the type of program to assist under-
developed countries in raising their education level and raising their
economic and cultural level of living that the United States might
assist in at this time.

If you would do that for the committee, I would appreciate it.
Mr. GnIFriTit. If the committee desires, I would be very glad to

submit a supplementary statement containing my views, wh ch I will
not guarantee are anything but my own.

Mr. FULTON. We would like to have all viewpoints, because some of
us are reasonably trying to arrive at a fair result.

Mr. GRIFFITH. I am sure you all are, sir, or else I would not want
to be here.

Mr. JAvITs. I have just one question.
Would you state for the record your prescription for equipping the

United States to provide its own security-what we used to call in
the Army military capability-against an atomic bomb attack?
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Mr. Gnxrrn. Sir, if you will let me take it a little bit larger than
you have phrased the question, the answer will be included, but I could
not justly answer the question without taking in slightly more terri.
tory; but the answer will not be any longer. It is this:

I do not hold to the philosophy which seems to be dominant both in
the Kremlin and here in Washington that it is possible for either the
Soviet Union or the United States to conquer the other. I do not be-
lieve that it is physically possible for either of the Great Power com.
binations in the world to dominate the world,

That is based upon a great deal of research and thought which I
have not the time nor the extemporability to try to give you in any
detail here.

I think a fundamental mistake is what is driving both sides toward
war. I believe that the world is much too large, much too cumber-
some, and much too complicated to exist as the imperium of either
side in the cold war.

I do not think we have the desire to have such an imperium; and if
the Russians do have the desire for it, they suspect us of having the
same desire.

That is at the root of the cause of a great deal of their very genuine
fear about us.

But, sir, I do not believe that it is possible for either of us to conquer
the other,

Now, with regard to the matter of atomic bomb attacks upon the
cities of America, for example, I would say this: That I do not know
of an y certain way of preventing then. But I think that it is no reflec-
tion upon the views that I have expressed to admit that because I do
not know of any other program that includes the know-how of how to
prevent such attacks in its program either. I do not think anybody
knows that.

I would only say this, sir, that if both sides in the cold war realized
that neither could conquer the other, I think the incentive the me.
tive--and the motive always underlies the nt-the motive lor either
party to drop atomic bombs on the other fellow would be very largely
diminished.

Mrs. DoUvLAs. Thank you, Mr. Griffith.
We have as our next witness, Mrs. Madalen Dingley Leetch.

STATEMENT OF MRS, MADALEN DINGLEY LEETCH, ON BEHALF OF
THE NATIONAL SOCIETY, DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVO-
LUTION, THE AMERICAN COALITION OF 85 PARTICIPATING
SOCIETIES; THE NATIONAL SOCIETY OF NEW ENGLAND WOMEN;
THE NATIONAL SOCIETY OF WOMEN DESCENDANTS OF THE
ANCIENT AND HONORABLE ARTILLERY COMPANY; AND THE
NATIONAL SOCIETY, UNITED STATES DAUGHTERS OF 1812

Mrs. DOUGLAS. Mrs. Leetch I am sorry that your name was at the
end of the list. Nothing coulA be done about it. You have been very
patient.

Mrs. LEETCoI. Madam Chairman, and members of the committee,
if in this instance the last should finally be first I would be well repaid.

My name is Mrs. Madalen Dingley Letch oF the Dingleys of Maine,
known, I am sure, to you Republican members.
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I am a resident of Washington, D. C. I reside at 1697 Thirty-first
Street NW.

I have the honor today to represent tle national society, Daughters
of the American Revolution; the American coalition of 85 partici-
pating societies; the National Society of Now England Women; the
National Society of Women Descendants of the Ancient and Honor-
able Artillery. Company; and the National Society, United States
Daughters of 1812.

My appearance is in opposition to House Concurrent Resolution 64
and identical resolutions to seek development of the United Nations
into a world federation.

Madam Chairman and members of the Foreign Affairs Committee,
resolutions in opposition to world government have been adopted at
conventions of the abhove-mentioned organizations and are submitted
herewith, together with the resolution of the Twenty-thir. Women's
Patriotic Conference on Nationd Defense, comprising 85 societies in
opposition to world government.

Madam Chairman, I would like to ask permission at this point to
have inserted in the record resolutions adopted by the National Society
of New England Women- National Society, Women Descendants of
the Ancient and Honorabie Artillery Company; American Coalition;
the Twenty-thlrd Women's Patriotic Conference on National Defense-,
and by the Fi fty-eighlith Continental Congress of the National Society,
Daughters of tlie American Revolution.

Mrs. DoGLAs. Without objection, that will be done.
Mrs, Lnvrrcmr. The resolution adopted by the National Society of

New En gland Women was adopted at their thirty-sixth annual con-
gress, held between May 10 and 14, 1949, in Detroit', Mich.

The resolution is as follows:
Whereas the need for under.4tanding and cooperation umong notions o (level.

oped tinder the Charter of the United Nuttons Is a matter of immediate concern
to all patriotic Americans; and
. Whereas this concern in the hearts of loyal Americans offers an opportunity
to those who would destroy our Nation, nnd encourages their attempt to 'set up a
world government which would abrogate national sovereignty; and

Whereas a world government would mean world citizenship ond thus the aboli-
tion of all immigration laws. and would mean world money and thus reduhe our
country's money to the level of that of all other countries in the world: Therefore

lie it
Resolved, That the National Society of New England Women delare itself as

fully supporting the principle of world cooperation through sincere and candid
cooperation among all nations, and that it delare itself also as uncompromis.
tngly opposed to a world government with a supreme authority over all national
governments; and be it further

Resolved, That the Congress impress upon its Members the urgent need of
informing themselves and others as to the vast difference between world coopera-
tion and world government.

The resolution adopted by the National Society, Women Descend-
ants of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company, was adopted
on April 12, 1949, at the annual rendezvous, at the Hotel Mayflower,
Washington, D. C., and is as follows:

Whereas the need for understanding and cooperation among nations as devel-
oped under the Charter of the United Nations Is a matter of immediate concern to
all patriotic Americans; and
. Whereas this concern In the hearts of loyal Americans offers an opportunity
to those who would destroy our Nation, and encourages their attempt to set up
a world government which would abrogate national sovereignty; and
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Whereas a world government would mean world citivenship and thus the
ahlolltion of all our country's Immigration laws; and would mean world money
and thus reduce our country's itoney to the level of that of ill other countries
in the world: Therefore be it

Resolved, That the National Society, Women Pescendants of the Ancient and
IIomorable Artillery (wto iany, declare itself as fully suplortillg the principle
of world cooperation through sincere and candid cooperation among all nations;

ild that it declare Itself also as uncotmlprolisingly opposed to a world govern-
ment with a supreme authority over all national governments; and be it further

Resolved, That the conference impress ulon its members the urgent need of
Informing tlelmselw'se and others fiN to the vast and vital difference between
world cooperation and world government.

The resolution adopted by the Ainerican Coalition was adopted at
its ttinual conventionlin Waishington, D. C., January 27, 11)49, and is
as follows:

Whereas 1miun'ous individuals, selen ted groups and organizations are vig-
orously pronotling the idea of ultimate world government comprised of all the
nations of the world ; and

Whereas the poplation of the world totals approxlately 2,20L(K0,000 peo-
ple, the vast lliftJority of which Is widely divergent fis to race, religlon, language,
political inNtitutlotN, Ideals, and modes of living front those of the United
States; and

Whereas the people of tile United States would thereby represent approxi-
nmtely fl/j perceIt of tills total population: le It, therefore,

Th'solreve, ThiLt tile Anlericlal Coalition, Ill 011lnaa1 convltlon amsellilied, Is
aisoiluteiy Ol))oNed to tile pll'rtlcliatlon oi (jut puopil tit it world governnlent,

The resolution adopted by the Twenty-third Women's Patriotic
Conference on N national De fense is as follows-that conference was
held on January 27, 28, and 29, 1949:

Whereas tile ned for understanding and cooperation anotlg nations as
developed under tile charter of the United Nations Is it matter of Immediate
concern to till patriotic Americans; and

Whereals this eoi'ern in til hearts of loyal Americans offers an opportunity
to those who wonld destroy outr natloln find tlcourageg their attempt to set tip a
World government which wouli abrogate national soverelgtty; and

Whereas a world government would mean world cltiztl'ship and tius the
abolition of all our country's immigration laws; find would mean world money
and tihus reduce ou1r country's motley to tile level of that of all other countries
In the world: Therefore be It

Resolved, That the Twenty-third Women's Patriotic Conference on National
Defense declare Itself as fully supporting the principle of world cooperation
through sincere and candid cooperation among all nations; and that It declare
Itself also as uncolllpronmisingly opposed to a world government With a supreme
authority over all nittiollal governments; and be it further

Resolved, That the conference impress upon Its members the urgent need of
Informing themselves and others as to the vast and vlttd difference between
world cooperation and world government.

The resolution adopted by the Fifty-eighth Contineptal Congr'ess
of the National Society, Daughters of tile American Revolution was
adopted (luring the session from April 18 to 22, 1949, and is as follows:

Whereas during tile past 10 years there have sprung up In this country a
great ninny proponents of world government-including some prominent Jurists
and Federal offleeholders-witil the result that there are now welliorganized
movements, under varying titles, to further the program; and

Whereas according to the latest estimate there are some 30 groups, In addition
to student bodies In schools and colleges, all of wlom through the Illedium of
speakers, hooks, magazines, and other literature forums for young and old
are suceessfifly propagnadizing uninformed American citizens through the
alluring bait of peace; and

Whereas tile broader scheme has been evolved of having State legislatures
adopt resolutions memorializing tile United States Congress to urge the adoption
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of on over.llI world government, with the result that 16 hatve nironidy ratified
the 1iteiilre ; An(1

WhiolviR by Much11i tI1iVOrm federltion1 the Uni1ted Staltem of America wonld, (of
Ilece"HMiy, rellill lIl 1h tilIlIjor p1t1 of ItH overeign rigit; nil further, on the
Nbi of pl'oniorl)111l rellreenitlitlon it would have a woeful niinority of voting

poworm;
Rsofrve, 'Tint. the Natlonol. SOwlety, Platghterm of the Almerican Revolution,

g(Nonm (111 record ,im iieflitely oploming iiiiy form of world govertineht,
ftesolertd, Thllt 14tlttem 411141 ('hlllliters bv urged,1 to mtoldy tils miIIAtllel'l i ove-

1llo1,lt; i)) IIm every' effort to C-Ollltf'rlict tle 11fluelCeO of p)l'OJ)iglll)1 ItI their
(Olllltiltltles; i wilel tlili ell, ' l1'gl)41 lrem 1111d to ilght 4lgallst th li4 OptIon
of resolit ils, aiiid1 thome 11iretuily adoptd '(, ftvornlie to the rellilqlSlfent of tie
COllittitloflill rights of freehi.lor l Atlie nti , eltirims.
]3}ev I vig hiill 11li ty, (I lee lliel aind womoln yt know thiat Amln iea

ll best. seIrv (le eworl by keoi, )ilg (he fliilie o liberty ablllher
Owil heathstolloe.

Ii (lie amno of peacte, skillful hIltellecluils lre sellig internlatiollld-
isin lin the plice of Allioriciism. I tiilnllske~d, it is cOlllitltiiSmll, merci-
less, militalt, illdl un-Christ ian.

itarl Mayx st igillt ized (lili by reflriun to it its the "l)OC{et
edition" of cOlilmuniliiil. Allil'i('tis ctt l'alWe into two worh{ wars
has plnged het, iiltO perilous economic ex])e'iiimenti and brought to
light tlworie f t govel'ltent, chimerlical suggestions, calculated to
w reck the I0li blce.

Hiding boeuhit thli1tiversid (hs-ire for peilee, 1aternati(nlists are
seeking to revolutionize te fundamental principles to which we owe
the SuC(esS of this Republi . Ill the na1me of )eace nd progress, our
ancient lltndinlrks ee being dvest toyed. A social democracy is the
form whereas a regulating ind (leadeling auutocrtluy is the sttbstance.

It is 10 argulientl to say that (oi.(litilO are different now. Human
nature i the same11 now its cen1tur1ies ago, and hinlnai nattlre is the stuff
of which nations are made. It is not reasonable to suppose that our
associates in war will be our associates and allies o1 the battlefields
of trade, commerce, mnd business. As they are fighting for untional
existence now, so they will fight for national existence il tile future.
No world government can stop it.

Already tile promoters of this new "holy alliance" suggest that the
United Sites give up "it little" of her sovereignty. We can no more
do that than surrender "a little" of our moral code. We either giie it
up, or wve don't. They suggest we give up our Army and NAvy,
except as an literal police force; they suggest world courts, world
currency, world taxing power, and finally, world citizenship-with
no right of secession front tile world state,

"One world" is not possible with Communist Russia, except on her
terms. Wheh America is submerged in world socialism, bankrupt and
disarmed, the world's richest prize will lie prostrate before the advanc-
inghordes of atheistic communism.

The United States will have surrendered voluntarily that which her
enemies would take from her by force, and which cotmiitless thousands
of patriots have given their lives to preserve since the hard-won Decla-
ration of Independence.

World government is far removed from the "fundamental objective
of American foreign policy," since the great characters of American
statesmanship have ever warned against entangling foreign alliances.
Nothing in experience or history justifies this experiment or the "peace"
tag it bears.
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Quite the contrary. All history demonstrates that all leagues to
enforce peace have brought war. Force is war.'

The moment the United States departs from her position of inde-
pendence, she is in danger politically, industrially, and economically,
as well as militarily.

We do not believe that if the American people understand the im-
plications of this proposal, they will want any part of it.

Ladies and gentlemen, as you sit beneath the symbolic figure of free-
(10111 atop the Capitol dome, we respectfully remind you of your oath
of office as Members of Congressz To support and defend the Constitu-
tion of the United States against all enemies, internal as well as ex-
ternal.

Mrs. Dot(ILAs. I want to thank the lady for her very flne statement.
Mr. FtuurwN. I join that expression. We are always glad to bear

the fenjinllje point of view on foreign policy.
Mrs. 1,i:w'cu, I hope that is not I lie feminine point of view; I hope

it is the American point of view.
Mr. FuL'roqN. I want to say that I am very glad to see the ladies tak-

ing au Interest in the foreign policy of the country, as well as in the
domestic policy.

Now, nuty I a.;k you t question or two?
Mrs, Lss'rcim. I will do my best.
Mr. FjU,,oN. On the cooperatioln that you speak of or the danger in

ally cooperative agencies wold you do anything to strenigthon the
United Nations' power wfierever, or would you be in favor of leaving
taiem as they are or' weakening them?

Mrs. Lt,%'rci. As far as representing the various women's orgaiza-
tions is concerned, I would only be permitted to state their views as
indicated by the action they have taken.

Mr. F'UlroN. May I just stop you there to refer you to the fact that
this resolution is for the purpose of strengthening the United Nations?

Do the organizations you represent go so far as to say that they
would not strengthen the United Nations in any particular?

Mrs. LET'rcH. By no means.
In fact, every previous resolution of the Daughters of the American

Revolution has used the term "world cooperation." They believe there
is t great difference between cooperation and final world government
which would be mandatory with no secession, and so on.

Mr. FvU'roN. Let us just come down to the subject which we have
been talking about.

Would you, then, state the position of the people you represent, if
not now, then for the record, on, first, the possible creating of the com-
pulsory powers of the United Nations, particularly with reference to
the limitation of the veto I

And, secondly whether they like the United.Nations as it is now
with no changes

Or, thirdly, whether they would make changes which would cut
down anything that might ie compulsory controls, and the increase of
cooperative a encies under the United Nations?

Now, then, I would like to know whether they would favor coopera-
tion on the level of article 51, organizations that are for defense pur-
poses, and rely on the Brussels Pact and the Atlantic Treaty.

You have raised the issue of foreign cooperation, which brings up
the question of prior consent to controls. It is a matter of great inter-
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est to me and I think to the country to know whether the organizations
which you represent favor going toward international cooperation
and joining in organizations that might have an element of control or
force.

I am not asking you for on answer to these questions now. I am
outlining what I ivould like to have you coine up with, so that we call
phce it it tie record.

Mrs. Li:,Tcl. Your questions are too involved for me to possibly
answer, but as for the veto my personal opinion is that I wotld want
it retained for our own protection, the protection of this country.
That is miy main interest. I want the survival of this country, and so
do the ieop)le I represent.

We do not feel that by weakening this country we gain anything;
we lose.

I have heard for 2 days how we are so concerned about raising tie
living standards and raising the morale of foreign countries. Dear
(jod, canii't we say soltielhiltg about raising ouir own living standards
and our own morale? Why not? What has become of the American
spirit11

Once wd were self-rehlant. Once we could (to these things for our-
selves. Once we didn't strive to do for other people.

It is file to (10 for other people, but once we had a saying ill New
England that charity beganl atit hoire.

M'. FULT'roN. I would jst like to interpolate there. You see, we tire
corning up to tire formatilon of another prOgr'aiml of cooperation which
is commonly called the point 4 program, but which, I think, had a lot
of its genesis right here on this committee.

What is your position generally-and you need not state it this
eveiing-on such a program that might be developed to assist under-
developed countries and to export our technical know-how?

Mrs. Lp%.'rcin. I am of the opinion, sir, that we have been helping
Europe arid underdeveloped countries for Tyears.

ir. FULTON. Can you have these organizations furnish their com-
ments for the record"

Mrs. LRETcii. When have we ceased to help them ? We have always
helped them; have we nott

Mr. FrnTow. Well, the question is what to do in-the future. I am
asking you so that you can put it in the record.

Mrs. LE:TC, You would like ani answer on the point 4 program;
is that right?

Mr. FULTON. Yes, Mrs. Leetch.
Mrs. DOUGLAS. Mrs. Leetch, tie clerk of the committee can give you

this part of the testimony so that you will have this portion of the
record before you. You could not possibly remember all of the
questions.

Mrs. LEn.Tcn. I will say this, if I may, for the record:
That they do oppose unequivocably certain agencies of tire United

Nations, such as the International Labor Organization Right to Or-
ganize Convention.

But, on the other hand, they have laid great stress on cooperation.
Everyone is interested in having this problem of external peace solved,
if it is possible.

Mrs. DoUGLAs. Mr. Javits?
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Mr. JAVITs. Mrs. Leetoh, I think that unless we have convinced the
Anerican people that these measures, the international imetstires, a11
for their own benefit, we could never have gotten them through and
continued to have gotten them through for ill of these years.

hence, 1 would sIlgqest to you that in your thiniking-and I klnow
you want to he fair with those who (1o not happen to entertain this
particular view tlint youlr organiza/Ition (toes about what is 11nd what
is not international cool)eratlol--yol ought, to inppr'llii, if) the Sense
of being an adult in your own thinking, whether il, is possible for the
people of the Ijnited States, at this stage, to retail thir own plro-
perity and their own security in a world of complete inseclliity, of the
nost'inconeivably depressed sttn(lam(ls of living, wnd with I le thlreatn
of violent, aggressive war hanging over us all the t 'l,.

Of (,oul1se, we would wiish that you were right 1i1d thait juMt by look-
ill after olirselvi's w wold rellv )e looking after yourselves.

it is ia fact that, n11iny of is feel tiha, ill order to look iilItei o1selves,
ill tllis adilll, world, this realist i(' world, w1luhi.st, ill ord(er to (1f that,
look after others. Now, that. is o1ir real prol)leil.

The implementatioi of it is very (tificult. I think you understand
thalt. we are lot cliildren-

Mrs. L, .''I hoe) 1 (lid not give you that impression.
Mr. JAvIrs. I h]lplpAi( to he a boy who was hornil on the East Side

of New Yo'k. This is the only conilitry in the world in which I can
be it Congressman; there is no other.

Is it conceivable, therefore, that I woul(l be in favor of doing any-
thing to weaken this country or hitike it possible for that to happen?

It is just inconceivable.
'luhre must be some honest differences of opinion-and I think that

is very fortunate. Your organizations just cannot saty that we have
not been thinking about the people of the United Stites. We have
ieen thinking about, nothing but the people of the United States.
We may not think about them just the way you do, Nit we certainly
have been thinking about them first and foremost in everything we do,
includitig this World Federation resolution.

Mrs. LUrr The question of spending enters into that and the
question of our ability to continue to shell out.

I am wondering h)w much real say you think the people have in
these thingsl A great many people feel that, lifter all, under our
Governmn .t as it is today, the direction from Washington is increas-in I great.

Tr. JAVTs. Nothing could be further from the truth. The direc-

tion is from our districts. There is not a Member of Congress that
would last for more than the 2-year term to which he has been elected
if that were not the case. He would not even be valid for that 2-year
term if he did not carry the support of the people in his district all
of the time. We keep in touch with and cultivate our districts. There
is no closer relationship between two people who are not relatives as
that which exists between any Member of this Congress and his con-
stituents--and do not let anybody ever kid you to the contrary.

Mr. FuLTOr;. May I add thlat it is an entirely legal relationship?
Mrs, Dovoims. Mrs. Leetch, I think if you do not have a copy of

the resolution we are considering, you ought to take it with you be-
cause what we have been aiming at is the strengthening of the'United

084--. --- iS
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Nations. Most of those who have testified have been discussing that
issue.

Mrs. Lrron. I understand that.
Mrs. DouoL.s. That Is the strengthening of the United Nations for

the purpose of preventing another war.
Mrs. LvET0c. I understand that.
Mrs. DouoG.s. We hope thus to be able to control the atomic bomb

and other mass destruction weapons. That is our concern.
Now, the other part of the program that you have referred to, deal-

ing with the raising of living standards of the world, has been gone
into more or less to let off steam. That is an important question but it
is beside this particular resolution that we have before us.

Mrs. Lm'c. But you do, of course, say that it is leading to w6rld
government. The resolution says a federated state.Mrs. DouoLus. Nothing is said about world government in the
resolution. You see many points of view have been expressed during
these hearings. Some witnesses have come before us advocating a
policy of regional alliance, others have advocated other types of
alliances. One witness would have us go to war immediately and drop
a load of bombs on Russia tomorrow. The witness thought that this
would solve the issue, that this was the way to bring the world out
of a state of convulsion.

I believe we are going to come out of any convulsion the world is in,
and that we can come out of it without a war. But it is going to take
the combined wisdom, the combined efforts of all of us to bring that
about.

The one problem before this committee at the moment is simply this:
Should we reaffirm our faith in the United Nations-which this resolu-
tion does-and should we direct the Government, "we" being the
representatives of the Government, to seek means of strengthening
the United Nations. Our delegates within the United Nations would
then pursue that course. There is actually no long line of action point-
ed out. There will be much discussion here nex( year on this matter.
We are not going to even vote now on what the steps are to be. As has
been stated-here by one witness, there are certain steps that we can
take now under the Charter of the United Nations as it Is written.

I think that when you go back to your organizations you ought to
point out the provisions of the resolutions to them and not confuse them
with other programs at this time.

Mrs. Lxitcu. May I say for the record that obviously the United
World Federalists are supporting this resolution, and they have their
program. They have outlined what they envision, and they are sup.
portin this resolution.

Mr. uLToN. May I comment, Mrs. Douglas, that generally Mrs.
Leetch understands what I have asked her to look into. Leaving all
other programs aside and your own position on them, and regardless
of the groupings, will you affirmatively, for your organizations, come
up and tell us specifically what organizations under the United Nations
you want us to cooperate with in full, and if so, how.

Mrs. Douoxts. When the Congressman speaks of organizations
within' the United Nations, he refers to such organizations as the
World Health Organization, the Food and Agriculture Organization,
and so on.
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Mr. Fu*ox. And the Security Council and the General Assembly.
Look at them specifically, and see how far we should go as a policy.

Mrs. Douozws. Thank. you, Mrs. Leetch, for your appearance and
your statement,

Mr. JAVITS. I would like to ask a question of the witness:
I have no doubt but that these resolutions to which you have

referred are the product of a presentation to your members?
Mrs. LET(CH. That Is correct.
Mr. JAVITS. Now, I would like to request of you after the testimony

in these hearings has been printed and completed, that in fairness to
the kind of hearing you have had, you present to your members what
you have heard here In the same way and with thie same significance
attached to it.

Mrs. LEPTci. I have been here for 2 days.
Mr. JAVITS. I mean just your testimony and the questions that have

been asked you and your answers and our statements. I suggest that
those ought to be presented to your members with the same force and
effect that you presented to them the material upon which they passed
the resolutions, so that they will not always be getting the one point
of view.

Mrs, I 4nrd. Of course, we feel, Mr. Congressman, that the people
ai getting pretty much your point of view rather than the American
point of view because our people have been sold a bill of goods on
this under the name of peace. It is under that name that these things
are being done, and people are believing it and thinking that tls
internationalism is a way toward peace. That is what is coming out
of Washington.

Mr. JAVITS. Neither my point of view nor your point of view is
necessarily the American point of view. It is the composite of All of
our respective points of view. It is still the glory of this country that
neither yours nor mine can be tagged as the 100.percent, absolute
truth.

Mrs, LFCet. That is correct, except that we can fall back upon
the4nets of the great people who maade the pronouncements for this
country and laid down the rules.

Mr. JAVITs. I do not think you really meant to imply that yours
or nine was the exclusive American point of view.

Mrs. LI&Ycn. I did not mean to imply that at all, except that
we stand foursquare on the pronouncements of the great master minds
who made this country and gave it to us as a heritage and a trust to
preserve.

I would not expect to agree with Mr. Javits on many things.
* Mrs. DouarAs. Thank you very much.

Mr. L rcn. May I just add, on behalf of my organizations, that
we feel that this action should not be carried out by legislation by
Congress but should rather be submitted to a popular vote, and
amendment to the Constitution, or something after the manner sug-
gested by Mr. Bennett of Florida.

Mrs. Dovos. Thank you again, Mrs. Leetch.
Without objection, I would like to have included in the record

at this point a statement by Hon. Leroy Johnson.
(The statement is as follows:)
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HTAU14MENT OF RON. Jzwiv JOlisNON, A iWrPir4NNI'ATIVE IN (OMoIRPH 11'iii10M Tlll.

Mer. Cicairninn, I approite MIN1 oppori'Eiity to prinkit Ifetw eoiiit Its i 4111
port Or Ieis 110 (11 'Co i rrent llill11ififi 414 s1o1id tilt 1114'itflil res~oilidai.i flollipso ('(lit-

It 1l1l~t Esw ovillent tol everyoil' tu111 (lilt- A-lI'11 Iit i111-14Mlr V1114 lll)lI 4111411114"
grain g. Tihe 1111 ti in Is Ilit hllll 1eeAe 1111B1 'l It 41 1-111, 1 4 l*.V (11141 lIrI~lIl g,
ike, illiny (Itlipric, I roeltrn'e from nt ee litI Wold MVir I i pin if IV IIinlertul

111s ill Ity t 13 1 111(.i4,1ilff01411W 10 W P 1I O (IHI1-rkt 1 114
1 11111 11oie'iig thilt that H1111164' millid Oi~i iMi1llt 111 leliio, e iigiii 41111hllg

thii popiwill' 1ierlit.. t1iilijislitoelY HeNO1e1 Of flit- 4i11111411 i W il l? 1441 lle'-4

atter te will oro now ictilng its. relitilbIil4it oilr effrll 4'h otais iliIIIit' aind
at 14-11 start toiward it Iwj1'i-id wvorldB ileevitr, I lit niet liie lip vliIleizA liisyoi
Iit pal i lslr I Hi1111- 1 40 114Eel fc i le Blip4llint~i 1114 IB flow, vo4J11i'i' lE1 limi t) leii
311111(1 it We'c 4-1111 doi iiiililoti ilt 41f'til Ii' te0 gellB lilt- Ivol ill It 141110f! IJIIsls Wieh

It 1(l'1111 Elto 1 Int that tile lli' e'liii4 mt-B fort i Ii tii1 011 IImii 41 Ii ' ie vonsh141c4''i.
tion1 larl thdoic24 we should11141 to i, vetlop. It is 1411IeliNle ii t hisHe n 141111114 1wi~k-
Ing 1114 Iwili 1114 toxilll11l o IlBhBive 'ol fn uiE inigt Birklgothlii fiil,11 Iii li rdvll
thilt 4ieremelilttit Eve goi'el.i~lllt I 1ii 41 1 4e'IiiI I Ih"si'y 11111- 3 loi e , It IN4 111141
eioi f411 rot li114t c'xipii'el~ i ll Ititlot filly EvtI'lltll lc lillel, fi1111 liih ,
ioi 1111111 ili ll E l'egiitiig, 114 (ol-litll 141 HNIleliel 11 Ithi %Vi'I lllil~ iliI1111

l eml'l1 if1l~ 1114-4011111114111 14 1 ri ng lilil i li ~t 11141111H wviei'iily ii411 I14411411ii Ii- N.E I116411 tll

endleaivor ito effi'ctiiiilc' e11liigli Nel14rly I a il 1' theIII lii li if i lilt, Woril 141 teld
01n1y prei'4ru' tilie 3141100 bu il o 1144 telo E lin 1 11411 iliE li /4 I lii il-i' cof filly 11111 1111
or' groJll ) thiat 1ma11 ty to (ilNirlit wortiu IavJ'e,

li1141l1i r wo'4rds,4 wve lie B r3Bit bin ig 111111111 Worl of411 latwi . It 114 Obiousli

41b4''ti e111o 1 ilillul A ly toe 11 1111 lil I4-O 1h'4'4 Bo l huE iI-114Eilill1I iliIF 1411114

obieil 4ie1( Ibot Am11 lg ogirei1111110 It Wt Ii 4l4Il0)141 illWfM14111014HII

way,'lil it world alhe1h, to'ij1!~ O fcn'- 111wR enlis 1141111 E5ellll EM1111O 111410 W'iili
orgiliiretil lit1that 111111 1findr Bilr 114?ves?411311(t1111114111! 14011 ErlkIll elellitl.ll II 1111111
w111o soeyr It11 lt(] whoe lridtei'' ItE wilit 4'gIYe tili t14111111 'T''t
Illoi, f law. 1 I fi (b ll tlI e1111t fo 111,114 Intu jlie114 Be (lflim 101 pli' hav1e' to liii'
dencW Iit XIitl 4 byai t etheat tof e out he l ls oW Ill t hisned theater
tit 1111 It 1 thtll and glfill thnjesl1le nom rie ll Eael lin lye to' icbioiiti Muisy

dtffrfi bnep~gte h110114 thOfhi1' 1b4dil 110) t ltunton lcr4'21. f110 TI4 il104)11
andobey uchy (I belove thtwer sho utit o l tgltlle~r, illd (I 11ile 44111OI

lawii wnehidin ot ir~ ow1110 iuil dtle l JAW,111 riot IWly to111 Woiol Wedi teiilo hefft
tawon W elilito tbyl dere Miofl coutile 1( )tit powr to ot usy til v'~clery
fac~rt oha tit woere giehow. prsi"v elo t aowl te hudoe
It dver115 ovion toug 1110 mayW Iltit ith It04 JINd 1114ti teague of111ations i1124)

anle take ant actie anresonil ar ht tIn (e isvelopmunco ha OrgeliIMeet that
(hil We tight tot odayw obeloingt Internartia d1Viy rm lsltl. l 111 unu
Winseqentlf W II l beleve that we'shouldtjthe tiller (lint o YIU4ofI Witilwo~ lillyv
rht enso i Jstifhatio, wasd deaerinpnstvde thtntonyplthiopia wond hadri b fee 1
tiv ortblee old ev ta e hule attcked to pvet If em by be en prof
the Leaue th oethelowit. u liso h ?rtWol awe 11c ea
to sread nd hbiuo fle notc to i it we c ndtosierge his pain it all.0

ainnd rora ato ad reoil wortid penc dvlpint we ha w oudrsiton
utar.s Itl wefo hodben it mke ethug aggrhessiton to bsaolls witotallyo

of tilencrtes to thve noen World ar mghtp not havm coule upot us

to, toreda asd wed givte notice o weim that ther Iosoilyere1d hi~o plwn taton

seanis to be continually obstructing the efforts of the United Nationls to formulate
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a (4'4(141Ili('i 1114 1 I tli l119-I1111114) pello ;1irogri-iti, 'Tho vao l'ow4r whih wito iven
wIvthout I liii44lIti 111114 i44'4,Il filledt3lop 11111(41 by 1 11111 14111. It IN h 41V401114 thilt It I

moobvol loeiry lil Not(j i mI ,fll'l~'' rill' I va'd li 11 in, ' lll1IhI( ,log Iu N MI, 44 11ll

Vi141 l ttItV Ili' 110I 4 44 1 ~~ii~ 11111 JHp'illo row411 l11l ' Io gvJ.11 111eir 1(4 I l'4I l 111 ,',I1 1 11-4

Ill ei-iO i Jiii Ii 0111 Me$3'l1 111 trilH i i t'l tfo 9hwfr Iit' fol

f%4i II I lii'jiig 1'4'l I4114l1w 411114-1 il l4ll4'4 ht Ilt 4,11111 ht 4 10 1 '4It4' l ifi t 1g t'ivik
fllt V. e (I iiS 13'41l Nfor 11411111I14'54'11111114-4 110Il '1f, ~ r'(' i l 11H1 o otiloIpt (If

I h1tY 110 110 Jill',4 Nt u -111 i10 1 il 1141 1 't Eimi'glI,4o41 Ifie I 11fl 111114(14 (oi o oif rill11'
rltionary mlept to i'iiiiiweor w ivh i o- 11l1 m Imu i idl jIl i 1 f 1110 y j u'It)tt 11
predi' il Moll he things hlAIe f mievtI, llwor rte

Wis 11111 ,.tN, W io utgh Ibjo Itiot, i wil. Afsk tlyi 1(14oliliorils (t

tI:Ittl toormw stiI11 tlw dtttidiit forP Mittldi till, 01111- rts'oj'ds S11f4th19
il'l imils th o l ShiJtlvi of A41,1 1 1 ite Is14 stilll'4
I111t 1ill1usk t,41 I 1 x ich d iIi hIlg 11411 1114 the1111141 1111 1111 1 wol it loll ligaifie.

lfei-1 o o Ihit. l epii'i le d, %( 11114 Mei 1ii WIIIIIIIIS (ioti'ei Illfil M icilio.11141

(7tmu, (of il po m~.gvllte 11on tor%'414 Affo1ilre, i I ll Off itsu1111 ddnp: eIl

''lTilu fot 1411t fo Y II' 1C)lrtII l 111111tiJl o ttitg y 11t h ar141 1001 11001 f-10 )
eurijltr lteoithftilo 04. Ciuoon,19-m, (Il, m ceueV'~tlStefo tpirr
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but 1 do watit to go on record In foilpliort of H. Con. ReR, f4 otiol roltern lit thp FieritI.

111mits 4,111sIM40441 III Nfiltel"Put, I PIKII(41 along With othowti. nold filready "11111111RIA.

Cl. UNPIRICK W11AAAMB,
0ovemor of MIM(pam

All'S. 0111101AS TIM 110111-IlIg iH (1111JOUNIP41.
(whelvilpong lit 7: 10 1)$ 1110f the 110"ring was adjout-Iled.)



("I'lle~ folloinig 811t 0nie0i16N litt blj'i sliiliit t('u for hoel issoit In tile

iHFATPNTi IV ly lie. ''IOMAlt M, (JORII1, A 11i'IIIMRHNTATiVVN 1, ('0NORIARi FROM
TOOK 1'rATn, 0V 1IiN0lI

NIP, ('iullrnbii, I hlol nioriunity tn'un oin fipt reviilig #,nd of tettinimoly on for-
elgil siffsi I , Am i1 mibior of I hig voililft It i t hlon i n'iO ty pienire and111 dilly
to dll Ihi'rn to on noittterm v INo I top mour NO looNi foreigni Poicky I urIng fte ye!nre
1111 1nlIhy' ' nI In'V Iff-Viiol fill, 114 h1 Y1e 1144,11 ile Ict.'ot#tigiy 1 l W ft of ile
grflol P4i1411401111111116 thudl r4NtN l11o11m uN 'libintry, tMIA C0iniiiitteo, ontI up10n me no;
0it Ikili'ml ciot II tlipriNoil 141 (. miigrism4

I la' iilV 1114111 11,11 fiiit'i iill' Illnly thll'IIoim mll by t he ( igret odin'' Iflitsoenl
of World W~ill I I toip fill old ttuit We 11iight loue fill orderl'y arnd IN-1eilI world, I
81111 1111l-ilV, ONR I ii WI1tVN lIMPVi, It) a10 logilld iymNiil of Inli'roo ifa relsitionx,
i HyM1t1ltI ltON('il on i law An iiilotir niuii' opolalof Ibriotih thIII 114-tt functioning
(if World motuln oIt Ii tMIR voliilii'il lug von Ilel luii tha 11111 e o iltre to luil to.
4111 oil *141111 14, 1 4111 80o~ ('miesirroif Itemoltil oon 113, a rogol lit loft Idiienta
Willii lfillme f'oliliiiolt1411 ItemoltIfon ll 0, 11iioni witlb IM-ilI heigi4g nr being briti,
It IN Ii IN1 M111ill1411 lvltl ht Ihat ItilVit 11 ol t li o w IIIf3 15 141 ilmiort of It, I 1101llve,
III tin'lnl' Ilt.11rirnuo olf 1141uH4' Conceurrent ltitoltitlloll MI beimiit It sel-kt to 111.
lilIllI 411111 4-0i lig NyNtoull of World orgiteeltit ion il that It will he inore effective
I ioo iii libii rig woirldl onelir,

'l'ii0 gri?1iti'NI 111t not fio' onlyv danger thlit confrotil N te world todniy lit the
proMN-i0c (Of stol til'r Wair, I aio riot willing to NMoite dfiginll holy that nitother
wona %%Ilt demt roy 0111 iiiIlioIon, his maihy Is io, Not I think ItIiN nt tl~ml'f ry
III Iiaboir Ih oli 01 III iirthr to firgf*e enii'i'ietonenl, of I lief Voniirrkit Itetol ut on
41. There IN no 111ttiio lul l, h e world live oo u u f lodr threatt of war, The
prosq set (if fin'othler wiir. even If It IN nIo 111010 tinilpli' I111 fill tin'lt one'. In grave
ililio1gli too nsiiho' t Iii 1il ig Ix-olple bI't'iiiiue. thiiniiigiily ii oririoil Iiidi'odf, one tof the
greatimtl hi id ii n ii our fiN iga Nymtiu (of world orga nitIon lit thlit III#- world
el'XI It top 4i'iae it Ntiilii' eiiIion (of peniie, st Milk It wnm not designed for
iiii Nlmild not fie ismi'i now to dlo.

Tlhu thnoot f i r 01r0 tii'hom'n aonl'ubility fif tinbottm N sttIorim to pre.
veni t owoil IN, Iuwlivor, oli' of ft Itrieliiil iceitmili why Iloiimo Concoirroint Iteso.
1111 li 4G# eHioulld lie i'iineti'd. It iN no it( mi oly reap on, ist one of filie nott Corn.
poilling,

1404 Pll- ('IIII1M~lI#'il algai ll.%'i ii~itif In fte United Vntiot ii nid( the niun It wekM
to ilihileve. III lirhlig I Iotn1i' Conirroln''tt. ltsmtl Ion 4,. 1 rolterilto thiN bi-'let, hot
I Afiv iltil go flIrthe to reuo'h is oti lIon of our prolem.n The move to Woerld
Fooi'eliii o it'ollvo tlist1011em Ini thut ni'silifltun goeto foirthe Ino ai ffoi a gei'uline
114H fi't f gtI llg ial Mooi r'uot fft(' iirmillfbitl

In fiilltArNI liJOHNl thtin rl'ON4ltoii NN'lf an ordeirly evoluitlon toward a dedn.
uibhi ginlI. It ilooi not iot u to uicrap tile Vl~nlom Nettlont, It nmekg iw to 14trengttten
It wid pooi'k ItN doveulopuoiiol Into n Worlil Pfolretlooi, TIti It, In ei'uuim're, ask.
Ilug til Coiugromm "fod thn' eoutry to NOWuildiwin the pretont itnuetiiro, corrM tsi

ieln't',fortify ItN pojwerf and l ithority w) that it can proi'e'rvu peaep and
pre4vlit iiggri'lioi, MlON remollition tckilowleilge" our hot f In the United

otioio bot, It. urgilN itio to lois' no tlino-sinu Iti IN vltsti-In making It a miuhuitn.
tial, ituwerful Itittiolon for tile proolcrvattlon of peace,

One of theo gri'olett weakneses of the VinIted Nationo It that It Isi Inrgoly a
coiifeuerutlo of talot, where oeh naIfon-nd particulearly the growt na.
tliiint-resi'u'vei tile right of inlcponi' stetlon. There It much complaint against
the veto tower Ii tMe Uuulleul Natlonsi Mdany feel that if we can ellinloate the
veto power we cnn molve tile problem. I ieilhni t that the veto It onlty the symptonm
and not the ilecapp, The dIfficuilty Iio national fovereignity-the, Idea of each
nation thaot it and It alono Iot the Judlge of Its nelioTnt. Fllminatlng the veto woUId
not core ti situation, for the great ptowerpe-veto or no veto-could not be
coerced by a "o.
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Tihe Independen44'It powerQ (If ('11414 4'4)144til4 11 1 111t ; Inif a 44 oltilat Mol'4M1411 to) 1) tile
filii I 4111C of ItHIN 411141 1 till) ('1141 lilv 41 lit coi 1fedil~tIIl bn '11114iswamt'114
of o44' ( 10'14 'I ol to111 ( 17147. I li stillive111'(, 11(11 lillig 4'1111 111 done44 exceptJ biy
t11111111111 vote4' It Is obvious111 tMtl, II iwh tilt(1 (ii-nl''1IIineme t, itII en4,Iu 411114ist ro

of lit ogi~'1~4ll ilo 11144r1( Il to 10I. ( OgI*'e H! If.4 4,1 14' wr I h to 34411.w l111)11011)1
144ill y 1111111 11'4 Wi14ve to word1 4)Ig1141'/. lol 1)11 .441 tilitI. Is 4-141414 (4bl f ninkitig11 it

4'l144l,1111d, N4'4'4)ll.l , 1 1111 Will1 11114' Mell Htrllg4114 1 4111 at 111 14111ors o 41 th
441411llzlll 1141 141114' II 4 I'11410411 Nation wil4 l im t11441 11J114414 w 1144 l ie l i but 4)

st'I4J( 44)4ll(I I 1411 M le 111lprb14lem. Sof long1 t1s4 nat~''l1il(14 inlnii Me'(Il ig h Ilicit)

'S14 1111 44? (4'4'rilt 411111114 loi 014 i4('1 not II e g4l4 to 1414'1 t , 14111 Utopia t1)1lit (Jr e It4 11
Meeks'4 141 1441114 1111444 441111 1411140(1 411 wil4 (Iu'1'11 it 411 4 4411illb4.1 If11111'i 4'4111114 II
Worl Vv4111' l lol 1144111, I 4141 4 ''~~l If 1we (41111 414''11('4 l14141 i11t N11114411'1 of 1114Sp o lillr ,w
(-tilt411 41(is i prgs 141411 th re1411111 ((41'41 11444 4 t1144i4'14y 11ill'4''4 41t1110, ( r bt4'( 41111(111

I) 11he41 Itla o 1111141141 I s ti Welll('' of41''' Iit 1os411,11111en 111111, l 1111 11 4wi4ve l141of 4IN onl
o1e( , 41444 co144'i4. ll units4 11'4'141 1 4(4111 11114 11 (--if ro a41''41141'1I (111 % l ll i lll g to4(1
till4 443 4ri )14' 11 111)111 1110 1411 111 1114' 141 I'('4411but11 44? 11o Iiei 4411, el r il ctn

toy o1 (if t 1'114 11 1 I( WIN 11 r1' t i 1(4111 s4 own1' derive 1114 .1 1 1k 111440 H11411 Of11114
(414 itleit units,1441 AY worl ede)tio e1(1~ge it41'') go1KIl'C14141(414,tolit
wli1 14 4411' Ig f ilse4 11- t '411411 Iit IY''41t 1141 1114 elote eI M lit 1111d Wishes'nl
vlrclIl1loee lEot s 4hoiuI4 1(4 drl'ii lHowek bill IeWil'e144'1414r t mloko:41 leilons and1e4'
41101 Co 11( 1111po 114411 , vorl nevt1i4l'I. this(411 k 1 l I ' g v 11141 1 ,l~IJ' .. il( hat.4 '' IM 1V rea1114
111111 11 i (' llo 111411',l 14111 41J414414' 4 t1' 1)0144')) of4'4 them l 11r'S11, '141g I ~lJ~

A I ol d VA'C1 4141111. I1l0 1 4 40 1141)0 11)lOl4' V 11411 4'X'1t 11n ' have ('I'Iveto a" A1
Co441't prf Jli le, 1t wu l it. litei O to. makeII 114ith t'414ill it I Ilero wo no14 e to tIlkl et:41

144114 II li' 140e1411' 3' 4ito 111' rr lit (lIKIel 4444114(It011
1
11o loIg1114 hlg

A''141''1 ni '11114 ('go I m ntond44 I)eQ(141 (11)1 IW (0 1101 heie )o b il 4411'111(Ilt, .l ' 111411 I St

C111110r~rtteno ol (111MSI184111 ) t y tak IoIH li tiee d4Vo4143litittH upon1144 111( limtd

ilawer Is Whi vauIadqae1o oeiset(r1hr(N 101111 1 .11je
to r.el va1111'ng Interpet1ICVOb house ouren fle11olWilito 4) sole oti of '11141b1

anod Iffre('t , Tib(o oUnite of nation ls evoll~tonhyt buwcritts o (111114111; Itl
onrecou~ipatied, There( It s no glolil t Intrr4'10111te la except4 the, !,inteaiona'11

ofbla co1:ill 010IlWOf 1M.Mr eihiy1 edd .o n la et

Sti'rlonT O neesilrya IIoNerAL ogatI)Av oenoe, vable o dOoRigths, folings
Dr itiered. FAIIfM, OUTo, OftoNN.H~, IbH Toolee.b CoMMIrtKile, enf1'h1~oemen.

ir, Chonirmnan, I obi toeveasatmn I avro House Concurrent tmlionGsesfrhaenio
and praticle it Ioured of actou at Is into"rilas resluton hose in C onred

I orgnztuisn lase I bels goa that Ios eatConrtible Ioluen 04u Mr. lrilntt
amerate agu ote prah o n exur omittee t giclthi robesoluin favore
abich cnprervepeace

Mr.Chera, It wa ba. a ti aea ttmetIatvro House Concurrent Rslto 4Iahatyot
gothfo osCocrntResolution ft nw~c ehl 2weso

eaI dring the seoI eio o thHue Conghtiet CReslto. 4rpeet
Ioet adrmagture aroangst an tel diffusicte bembr ofic thye

deored ffis C poblettee hdvwoihngeao tile tnessios tat the gnra
Ip~1neI was hersld that House Concurrent Resolution 5 isa healthyfout.
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It will lie recalled that Jiouseo Concurrent Btefolotlon 59 provided "that the Proid.
(buot of the United Sttes Shlioild l1itiiittllittely t ke I tou lii tlitivo it I hu1lg it w'n.
eruti coitfereitee 4 tliiu Urilteil Nittiont; learmunt to tartile 101) for tlto liurlio eif
mnnklhig titl Unted Nottlout v'ipiiblti of eoctint g, Intelrp~retinig, ti n enforcing
world I aw to preventI war."

It was our feolh ig thait thin lirovINhion eight foree a it oiat Ion whhl would not
leit too tht atrelgti tnig of the 1nt il Notlio. It siec obvious that, the
Soviet Union would not ligreft to Itho typo of ijiondlitoni to t he U iiittotl Nit I bit
Cha rter which mItght hot tiffroti it d thott therefore It would heitiitto toh go
through a peoriod (if explorat ion ad piijrel Iitinooty sifgotitot I iu rat lir thl Iiit(r4!th)
a stititten cleatr-cut choice fromc wich it iero Might ho nto oseit jw.,

Homte wi emses tolvovitted I liii we iihould stilag heit iOw UtiItied Not lori
with itummht If possible, wit bout Itimssin It neetciairy, I gild wit, tagrit' wit ItIhuat
theory; tirtitwetie It did nt mown to gui dhar how 10immla voulld he uxihIled
trout the United Notions In Ifue liklkiy event d~iatl slo it loked 4iimititimits too the(
Charterhr; anid secondl, hieiisit 11ihu to004 1) Mot lIly, (11011i 1111i11, Iii' Oi~Vhit11g1
weitloes of the Ulitec Nt Miolns lity In thte tihuse of' thte veto powe or, ov it
lINNisli find t01t. if Noviet. Jithssi Aveo Ito longer it nilitr oft ti Ia tiol Na.
tions; tho bai problema am fitr ofs the Uileti Nut ionk mms coinvrned wyo ild dis.
0o visit r tind it10st of the aiijoitinents itrolsisei would betnicsauy But I wns
il too convitacotl thatt Itusstlit resigned or was smeh 10ow euxpelleid frotIho Uni1ted
Natilons the essentilon wiiilict, t he btilit worldi dIltittutit wotitul w it 111511iar t'i
thait event we would, I tituaghlt 8sltiy have diiwrtvea ourslves eof iti nfilig
place wilth the repremetativeg of Ilie HuVIet Uiiion. Accordingly, It lieiiit' to toe
for bettter to proceed through coliettivo measure; tinder articlesm 51 atiil 5l2 of
the United Nations Charter until thl Uunited Nationsi Orgaiz~at ion ouild be
brought to it lsinit where It could pireserve jlitiei. It wast i thi sirit that the
Hurolwati reeovory program wit launched, that the Atlantic Tteaty wits riittflvul,
that the zailitary-oud aprogriti wit assied, Itat the Couincil of Bluroji pits sto.1frtixi,
and tiiat the vorious Itnterational orgaunint In which Moviet Itti41 lilti" ro-
fumed! to participate have functioned.

It shiouldi alm) the reniembered that thte purpose tof the United Nations is not to
miake it peace but to Ii reserved o sitee. 111is. nit. itpjtear to 114! a Italiste icllsthi.
tion, bitt I suggest toa you that 1 It his In fact great istsaic or until there
hiam beena a globuti peaee wsoinitit whIeh ileuth. with the efoomstuuiceo of World
War 11It Is extremely difficult for the United Nationg to flauction as it should.

This reulittion avoids any nueuaitlon of world govertetent. It iloeui not advo.
cate an iateriontional union of states. Contrary to (lie belief of soute, til roe)
uon dos;s not envisage tho eeoieitct of a world orgatilmiattoit In whibeit the

Anteremn standard of living wooutl hit thlemel. It doesm not contetplate a
world body int which our itniigratieia laws would beo abolishled an] III which
the Ameoricuin peuole would be governed by an assembly li which other nations
would have a volce.

iTheJ antoetate oprissom tot tON resoluleli Ist 1to, premerve peale andtt to prevent
aggression." Thl towvilt I 'ition. ithroutgh Jim A.osetow ttititleiei andi Its Corn.
mtunlst ttge'ito ewhtere, botx freemnitlY tititised the United Stotos (of being Intit
upon lggressive war. W49 kntew titis tot beit tro, If Iti; reseulutlen is adopted.ad it theb Poirlet arts ott lismcanodto tholn tlittoo chilitus of thei Moviet
Utniont NAscoa event more pril(Stteris and unsuasintgless titau they are now.

Ohl, I know that we have oftett provilinud our pitef4ul lutenitiotis tiend that
we ittvo 'Iwavtellly stttted &l and y 4or atOfn 11how" that we hatve no4 aggresiv
desgit , vutwcs I think It will be extretcwly helpful to uuidorilne our In.
tenttltitnms till further In 1ths fasidion,

This le'utiiot rs-loeoetttN tit attempt to Use law iii order to control ire-datory
hewer, It I an tiort to preserve INwU&P by ellimtinting this right to miako mtg.
aretsolvt war. Of ceturesu wit nwoitnse no tucht right and )(t I suppose that in
a District kotpl swumi some nations rogard It ant a sovoisroigt right for mit least uis a
pert of their sovoeilg power. Tise tiolution bsoieatt% our willingness to relln.
3r ulab that right. It dot' We derive usm of thep right to wage a watr In meilt.

sfemiuet. It dkem "o deprive us of the right to anextwrd tour natoal security
and to live up to our ftorelign cemaltments. But it would deprIve us of a right
which we Americam have no dvaire to ~omis. It ail nationst were willing to
sutmeule thi right It Is quite obvio utat we would have peter.. The power
to wage aggresie war would hav@ bum ashlsd4 bw law.

Titl resoution does not spread its sbots, it *qn~~~ocauo
tioal.e~ren~uissthe right wags aMgPs1M MiAregrded am a

movereign right. at m"l objective Is Iipevn war.
One. this removlmill aopted It is ho=dthat the president will act on Its

reoaedatos. It IMVthesut OUinlmoy espreations take place with a
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view to strengthening the United Nations and If a general conference of theUnited Nations in then called pursuant to article 109 we will have (lone all thatwe cll to call attention to the real issue. We will have Identified tile funda-mental diticulty, If tile 14ovlet Union then refuses to give lip tie so.called rightto wage aggressive war we will have shown for till the world to sme that theItusslns are iteat upon aggression. And while this news will not iltor throughto the oppressed masses living in Soviet tussil and her satellite slutes It canserve to mobilie a nilted publile opinion il all thi non.Coinmunhst countries... Ieg are msi of tilt reasons why I Imelleve that loumo Colnviurrieiit Itesolution(14 mIllOlmld l)e adopted,

UNITED m STATf4 8X:NAT8,
(OMMITTEP ON TiI, JIIICIARY,

lim, JoilN Kc;i, Octobr 11, 1049.
Ortairn n, (Comtittee on l1'orlgn A ifairs,

1ho01se of leeprcseottives,.
DEAN Mum, CIlAIIIMAN: ThiM Is to express my (h01IN'St alpireelallo for thenmertikling of yor (lllllt iio ill addrmsling It" attention to tie proposeil log.Isltloli for the strm'gthu'ning of the strUctllre of the Unliled Nations In tileInterest of wold vellv'.,I m1n vollfllent (1i1t youl, QOlllltltee will hei giving Ilw litnost ittention tothis ili.lhiIlOrl'tiiit 1lether, alnd at hIA tlne I would like to tidd miy neonlragn.,ntailmi to smuiblt t lvruf stteuient on behalf of conipanlon h'gimlatlon Itiiro hlnedby those of US cooperiltlig itn Senator Tobey's lntroductlon of the concurrent

resolution In tile Senate,This resottltion wil Introdulced In tie sincere hope that It might provideforward progress in United States foreign polley anm Inure to tile mutual ad.vanitmge of the efforls of those interoted in world peace and oruhir.At tile tile of its introduction we poilnt d out that the cold war had placedupon all nations the onerous burden of tin arnis race, That was true late inJully, when we Introduced tie AiNolntlol. It Is even mmor tille today In theknowledge of evelits wilh have occurred which call only lil(relle the tenoof thiait arnamuents contest, It must be reiterated that the burden will not belifted nntll the United Nations, through Its own structure, can guarantee thesecurity of till 1tions; tilt without that Sl('urlty we cannot have the Iol'ethat will enable inen of all nations to work out thwir 4 olionic l)robleills, Bol-tions to which are an essential factor In providing maximum security from wantfor tie peo1)le of our worhl.The delleate nature of tle problem being undertaken by your committee isinulerst(lod and apllieceitted. Tie difficulties that are faced, unfortunately, arenot illlmlAd by the parade of concurrent events.In this regard, I wish to restate the objectives envisaged by the resolution whichwe Introduced and which lit effect Is before you.Tie World Federation that we advocate does not envision a world governmentwith the full powers norinally associated with a national government, but, to thecontrary, contemplates a vcry limited deposit of sovereignty In the UnitedNations, Tite obJective is to niake the United Nations strong enough to guaranteethe security of all nations. This will mean that the internal functions of membernations will be left untouched. In the International sphere perhaps till thatnations will surrender will be the dubious privilege of perpetrating a world atomicconflict to settle tin international dispute,With this resolution we accept a yoke of moral leadership that will oftor theworld a path out of the foreboding cloud of world communism, We open thisfederation to the entire world. Any federation to be a real world federationmust be open to all nations and not a regional grouping of nations which mightfreeze the cold war into a permanent institution.We call upon all countries to replace Insanity with reason, to substitute coop.eration for distrust. It's an Insignificant price to ask if with this small sacrificeof sovereignty we buy lasting peace, The world must have peace and not Just an
armed truce.Please be assured of my firm hope that there will be real progress in this effortto assert the sense of the Congress "that It should be a fundamental objective ofthe foreign policy of the United States to support and strengthen the UnitedNations and to seek Its development into a world federation open to all nations
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with defined and limited power adequate to preserve peace and prevent aggression
through the enactment, Interpretation, and enforcement of worhl law."

Sincerely yours, WAallEN G, MMAMMOM0.

SA t,1:nT Or liON, J. VAto11AN GARY, A i'I IrSPANTATIV IN t"ONOOlH FROM TIHE
STATI: OF V'1ll1INIA, IN 8U'POIIR T;' lOu n (110118MICOM 1TRlAt;" It:MUTlIoN 04

Anierlia's foreign polhey, while keephig us prepared for dlefense against willful
aggriqEmlon, now in1st almo be directed toward eventual establishment of enforce.
1114e world law to fIe've4l1t latch aggrossilo. We niust, in the light of present
world affairs, be strong enough to ilsiire victory If war does com; vet, recalling
that atomle war could prove a catastrophe for civilization as we know it, we
nust also continue to work toward a peaco based on law and Justice,
The purpose (if House Concurrent 1I01olitlon 64 is to establish a goal of world

sectilly lowfirli while we, nliy Work, wilhot I iit1ir'tlpting 0111, nem(immitry prleara.
tiors for natiollal defense, It propOses to establish, as tho eventual goal of the
tuited States foreign policy, the devllopelnlllt of the United Nations into a world
federation, open to all nations who will lssiga It sufficlent powers to enforce
internatiolnal laws against aggression,

Tie Constitution of the UnitedEI Sates affords a bhinling example of what cnn be
aceompilslied when states are willing to compose their diiculties, I am firmly
of tile opinion that eventually, for the benefit of till mlInkinf, the nations of the
world mlost follow this or some similar pattern. It Is not a path of primroses,
and nelthor was thp Cointitution adopted without much wrangling and acrl-
nionlous dehllte, buit as eltietims of the greatest Nation in the world we 11must take
the role of lenderslifp toward this goal.

Tlo lldll State hals iii llly IpolosedI assFglmellt of soverelgrity to tile UN,
lnde.r the lalruch ilatn, ii the ilid of interlnational control of atomic energy.

ConlinlolNt hIussin hils I'fllwod tl llctiopt tilln,
Whether tis strengthening of the United Noitions Into a world federation

is possible tills mntlih, this year, or this fleca e, I o not know, I do know,
however, that we niltist oalob)II4h It is an etll towalrd which We will work. We
nee~d lilot eollr'or e ltteImvEH witl tile Iosshlhility that sotlio nations may not be
willing to Jol in a world federation Immediately. Let us do what we can
and prepare for the best as well as the worst.

''herefore,, I strongly ulge' pissigo of flousE. CollClrrent Resolution 04. The
eltielllof OI liellnl~lld, the lirltiel'iil city o1' my disirlct, through a petition have
added heavily to the proof that the people of the United states overwheimlngly
stllAort ossligllnOtt (if war.l)revenfiorl piowera to the UN, through aimending and
strengthening the UN Charter; that Its people are ready for their task of world
leadership. Tis roiolutlnn will nerve as a notice to the world that we are
about to ulldertake that task.

&VATEMENT OF HoN. i. 8. IIP1LONG, J, A ]ftRPwalI'ENTATlVE IN CON(RI148 FaoM T111
STATE OF PIOnmIDA

Mr. Chairman, I should like to take this opportunity to add my endorsement
to that of the oilier Members wile have already spoken In behalf of House
Concurrent ltesolution 64. 1 feel that much constructive good can come from
any inquiry Into the possibilities of some such world organization which would
insure rating peace, Rather than take more of the time of this committee, which
has already been very considerate to the Members who have testified on this
resolutlon, I simply aidd this, my request that this resolution be favorably
considered.

STATEMENT OF HOx. FRAN'X R. HAVENNER, A RPzwsPuEXTATIVE IN Co 0Ross FROM
THEi STATE OF CLIFONINA

The proposal embodied in House Concurrent Resolution 64, the world federation
resolution, for the ultimate development of the United Nations into a world
federation open to all nations with adequate powers to preserve peace and
prevent war through the enactment and enforcement of world law, has my
wholehearted endorsement. I have great faith and confidence In the United
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The history of the United States since the esttblislnent of' the Constitution
down to our times his been the extension of this foreign poiiey of federating
Wllh th ni Institl of lll'rely tlllying with lttes, This policy of Fedoral unlolt
which olce governeul the relllons of only 18 Stits!H anud hardly 3,(MM)0,00 free
people, now governs the relations of 48 States and 143,(060,M) f ree llopo of ill
reeuis, colors atd nltionnllftils, It hls not beill perfect, but It hil$ stlred

unpreedei tled liberty, prosperity, ald peaco to the citlelis of every State thiat
aillited It.
W e lin, iiotken the ('onetitution for a piurelly domiestic or national policy,

loth otur great parisit kind fll their admintliNtrlluns liliv'e orgoltit, through aill
theo lrobhles.ctrowled yeurs sin 1114, that I l(it Conllhiilllonl hiilgalt aI iti foreign
pwllhy, wlld hnus proveil ever silce tlio best forelIgn policy limi itity fileo iluople
van practie toward other freeu lK'oPl40. I trlng 11hs period they Alld the groat
sltitltslhal filud research linstl tilon that sleclolle IIi InlutlerTintionl reltions
and peace Wave beet] exploring anl plroltgathig till kims of solut lols t9 our for.
elgl probleis-all, Uat Is, except the oe which lihk re'll'rill Collttlti oll Itself
represents. h'hi result i s thilt we holve gonte from one world Will to another
world war, froln one league to allotherW, l lve golll froln oilililet oit it01111
aggressive tllorat to) i still illole tolli eillig olle, Foi 4ili our pitills and ol-
vies, alnd for fill ouir pouiredult trl' 0l rl llnd blool, we 111d1 ourselves with re
covery retet dilg and bnkrulpley threateliig lpart of IIe fe ,. And we fMee a
tormidable dlt, -torslip whose kliotit rttlis frolt nrilln to the Sell of Japan,
wihom' lieltemiltls have only recently overrun China, whose lilih colulmist tire
to be found i every nilon, nnd who now tells the altolic boll),

It Is high time. I miy, that Ollr l'iihir'iil Unlolt 4n.!iltlon cisied to be the
forgollei forlgi polley of the 111t1 114 tate, ,

Coistlder for aI vionient the great adii linniedito tidvlltilges wi would galn
by (wlling in our ltle another Fi'loral olvyillon nierely to explore, with the
oilier s ieors of thl Athinule li'ae, the lslPSlldi'th, of 80'hle0Ving Oir 11rll0
purpose--and theirs-by niplylng the prinl'ples of our lonstllttion to form
another, though ilnilltei, Atlantic union of tho free. 1At fle notion only seven
of the advantages to be gained merely by attempuiting to work out It slillar
COlisttllttlon Wlth them

Jlrst, we glv-uld get-t nulhi stronger gitirlnly than we do by the pct
alone. The Imilen itt aggressor then will know for certain that If h0 attacks
aly of the denti cracles attending the convention, tll the others will spring to
Its reselle.

Second, the Kremlin would know that a federal coiventlon iniant that we
were working oi something far more fornildable than ally alliance or the best
slaIf agroooniens that cll be made tinder an wllillmie-thnt the deliocracles were

inning to rvatle ia federal defense fi rce.
Third, by the saine token lhe Kremlin would almo know that the democracies

were on the road towttrd securing i lt stronger ared(,([ power at muclh l"os
cost-ttus freeing more production for civilian ncovery, tild endllig the Soviet
lope of econoIie disaster delivering Europe to communism without a battle.

Fourth, lhe Kremlin would be thrown tit once Into tits dilelin: 'ihe more
hostile it was toward the convention, the more it would thereby hasten the last
thing thie Kremlin' would want-agreenient. by the %tlittlc diefenotoraclhe oil a
federal constitution.

Fifth, the calling of the convention would not interfe're with the work ot
the IXA or wlih the ceatlont of the council which the North Alhntlic Trteaty
calls for, or Its Iuplemeutation In other respects, or the rearmament of western
Eutope. It would allow us to supplement these rit.nld measures by tackling
slmultaieously the three ninjor questions-eonoilc monetary, and military-
which we are now trying to handle only piecemeal. ihe fact is that they are so
closely Interrelated that the best hope of~solvIng then lies in wrapping tOem
up In ozte imcka se-as was done in the Federtal Conveltion which trained
our Constitution In 1787,

Psychology plays an Important role In buslmiess affairs. Merely by rousing the
hope of ending such problems as the dollar shortage, through the creation of a
common currency, and the immense stimulus to production that federation brings,
the calling of the convention would help prevent the present teSimlon itrom
developlng disastrously.

Sixth, the psychological side is no less Important as regards the cold war, The
achievement of our prime purpose of decisively turning the tide against dictator.
ship without war requires boldness here In the Halle of Coungress and in the
executive department. It requires us to "get there fust"t with the mostest'-
to take the aging revolutionists In the Kremlin by surprise, to rock thiem off their
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hiilitiep by swiftly 'nlllng an Athintlc fhod+ri'l convention. Por uS to call this
(ollmf1 ltitull <colv4lltioln will noike dilletrs foel weak in t., knt4oe

so'entll, hy me'ely callig tills cotivelillon, wo got aill thewo ad-lntgte' and
this floI4,d on, illo" 8: W, gijillfliis wlIth ri0 (+olnonlinllit EOCCOIlt ~lO 4hilgatlon to
explore ms etarnostly anil carefully ani horstly am we' (+110 11tic41 lmisllty of fed.
erallog wlth other denltiOprll4hs till thi lbasis of fllr own con8sIlt lIon prnr'l ples,

Th11o qIlletloll lltlratlly irlm/ 11m to wlit support this prooosmil for it copinvnt ion
to explOro the rIs8l lhIs of i North Athiotl florloton ham inlolig ilm I8osil of
1111H (',ol1ry load till fho othor Atlutntll iuilon inintll ls, I hilve it deflnit, feeling
that the people tire for Alqld of is Moihers of (onglis In tlol r thliikltig on
M(tllli itH d 111lIfhods of mallitalnlIg pen(!0, , ,

IIi I I' it4Iet of IniN W 'l?, I K i INt i8 0, on, the protoo sal fN I t fOralili elod
federal union of thi North Atlantlc (loin oprnlo eeman lt10 In file efmpigi an rd thi
projiosiul met a hearty rempimo from the f8?oplo (of thte Volu~ntee'r State, Oilier
Mo'prlli of tli 311150mr of topreyentIatnvs and 1 o Hfl mnat fro othor tllyou have
told 10o that they lild 14imllir e ' ow orhh neh fii thlir edllltillg ilh, The polnoi un.

l(081 losrisibly want Congresm to tay thoe stepi thit l lhe e11rtlme o 1 to
prelet or11 ild ars In third antd evatat l g world war

STATnMNT or O N. lIV;le K. ( oONls, A Itr ONTATIV IN Coweress Iaosm
TiIOM SHIISO 1PI'AlI, 111*001: TIM 111M0UNKvl OOMN oxF05171N APFAIN04

I ta grateful to tho chairman of this great committee for offering to tomo ti
oportnm y of ajlwealg before you In supomrt of meverill. rIolll yout liivo
111111m collol ailIaellt tii i of which tI noltoed, having to do with tIllpr rom(otioln
of peace.

All of um sitting In thin room today have livd thlrogl the experul t of two (if
the greaest world. wars In history. The brutality Ind de trutin os thr n have
perhaps never been witualed InI the world'f history. (July rcell#tly WeWero iid viseiI
oiat another great power In 1ht world hlid hilmferell tho thet of the atomic
bomb. Many people were shocked by much Information, hill I dare say that grma
lo thol gave very little thought to the1 r momentous thing that 4 ui'pisntl, the
reason being, I think, that the Incident that hapene at hrosdhilm and Nagasaki
It coiidtred old stuf-past history, This only Inllate fatis anetime itl oolel
on, we, the American people, might become indi lerolt to the possibility that
lolie unaitfuld o e1 I' als mi hunan riae exterialnaor.
Undoubtedly, historians writing for future geoieraions will refer to those great

world wars. they will als ro er to the brave talk and rp ro wproolsarl tflat were
siloi for outlawing warm and conflicts between nations. This generatIon %1II he
julfgcml by them for the actions they now take or 11141 actions they7 faii to take.
it we tall to make the effort to realize our noble aspirations for peace, we will

erove unfaithful to the generations In which we have lived, and will be condemned
byule fre generations for knowing the awfuiness of warnu and ying done nothing
to prevent It. It seems to we that It Is perfectly proper and necessary that we, all
reprilmestutIves of arl te Ioplet should take the lead In furnishing for others a
sounding hoard that (.cold be used as an educational Instrument In converting
those not now converted to the necessity of establishngtwithIn the United Nations
a strong arm that will be strong enough to aintinta the peace,

Heretofore, we have, as a nation, Ira cooperation with Other nations, laid down
rules and regulations on the condlact of war, specifying and legallizing certain
kinds; of warfare, We are even now talking about outlawing the atomic bomb
as an Infjtrument of war. It seems ridiculous to me to think that the nations
of the world (an agree to outlaw certain methods of destruction of life and
property, and yet lack the will, the ability and the good sense to outlaw wars
altogether.

of cerse, it is going to be argalod by those who are fearful that we might lose
some of our sovereignty that It would be unwise to take this step toward world
federation. But let me ay to them and this committee-any organisation that
has any substance to It whatsoever must have In the forefront the well.known
greatest economic and rallitary power on the face of the earth-the United States
of America. If we full In leadin in this direction Just as surely as we are
sitting here now, no other nation of the world is going to take up this cause and
see It bear fruit.

Therefore, may I express my humble opinion that, In order to set machinery
In motion looking toward the Implementation of the United Nations as a true
Instrumentality of peace, we should adopt this resolution and broadcast it to
the world as expressing the real desires of the people of the United States,
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STATMCNT OF IIIUQI J. ADONlYJ0, A ItrruPmNTATIVS IN CONOaYss FtOM TIIK STATE
op Naw J rissy

Mr. Olhairman, I am happy that the committee Is Ilotdlog herlings on housee
Concurrent Iesolution 04 andsinilar pending resolutions which since their Intro.
ductlin In the Cotgress have assuicd even greater import iice in 1the light of the
President's annotuic1elnint of an atomic explosion ili he soviet Unilop. Whet
is needed niost at this crisis In human history is an artlnatve pirogran for peace,
and the world federation resolution provides tie flrst step in that proPgramu.
What H1ouse Collcurrent Reselution 64 tries to do ti to (,tatilt our Oove!rtuiiilelit,
our country, before oil the ItltlonN of the world, to it forelgt policy thirt seeks
to build a permanent Ieac through a strongilhented Uillted Natis, if wo ninko
this cloior to il nlllatsloH It will spark a new light of hope into a frightented world,
Once we have cominitted ourselves to this policy, a large bulk of the nittlns Will
joln forces immediately. To convince tho rest Of the worl4 we nol11st, 10. itlltkh1t
but firi. We must not attempt to revise the United Nations at a thno when such
a revision would destroy that organization whlil Im our best hove for Iteaco.
Our Inteolloli Is not fulritr to split the world but rather try to colioildite.

The Ilonlequacies of power ljolitlcs, arms races, and d llolon tie maitlmilvers have
p|ll iged the worl l Into on1e wil' after another. New teeluinp tire needed. 'lieo
One liblt shows the gre, test hollw Is a world federation ('it11111)1) of enulctlig, Inter.
pretltug and enforcllg worth law. This felerallon intl ho oliell to all notimli
its a normal development aimd strengthening of the Unlled NatIons. To atchievo

VI8(' It fV4hbietiolt will 10 It 3U1101el1,iis job. Illowever, to ftilie to Iteve sullch a
federation maty well let the world blunder Into a third world war that fully
virtually (etroy the ma111tOrlal civilization of the worhi and a great hulk of
humanity.

I oill vollvilcld that If the Uisted States will ilake this hold stop end will seek
the slreltgt honing of the Unlted Nations Into ii world fodebrttttl (11,11 to till
nations, then thethope for pen ce on enirth will once more lettrIlh1.

Th,11e strolnig nulplport given the world federatlon roeolutIon by IdidvIdinulst; end
organizations In Rssex County and elsewhere In the Mtfe of New Jiesey iits
b. t imoSt gratifying, to me. I shold like to Insert it this Point a1 jollit stlt(Ilollt
of tile local elllter of tfhe United World Feleralists and of the Ainerlcan As8o.
elation for tile Viited Nations, endorsing House C'oncurrent Resolution 14 ias a
clarifying and forward looking statement of foreign policy.

JOINT STATEMENT P l TIm Ifltiufs FOREIoN AFFAIRS I OMMIrEH CONCEnNINO THES
WoaLD YktsIItDATION Itisotu'rioN (loUS CONeus UNT [1OoLUTION 04)

The Importance of the world federal lee resolution now pending before you
cllnuot be overestliated. The recent (lisclosure by our I'resident of an atomic
explosion it ]russia nikes more patent the nee(1 for our country Imnedlately to
chart a cltleta tamnd more hpofuiforeign policy, We must decIde lie objective
of ally such policy before any stops we take can hope to be successful.

What should bt the prin ary objective of anty national foreign policy? To
enable Its citizens to live in petice without a constant, justitied fear of waking
up some 1tiornlig to hear It itnounced over the radio that wttr has started with
all Its (letilt, destruction, debt, and loss of Individual freedoms?

Ilowever our present foreign policy may be characterized, can it be truth.
fully claimed for It that our citizens are free of such a fear? If not, then what
alternatives are there?

Will even bigger national armaments and more atom bombs and more con.
scriptlion and greater stock piling of materials and higher taxes and more treaties
bring conditions conducive to a peaceful world atmosphere? Are smarter diplo-
mats the answer In this dangerous game of power politics? Or is that not all
a stopgap policy futilely trying to protect our citizens in a lawless and chaotic
world jungle-Justifiable only as a temporary necessity but absolutely hopeless
to afford any reliable protection. History I replete with balances of power
which lost theIr balance in war, endless arguments whether the big military
forces were offensive or defensive, broken treaties-and worst of all, dead and
broken bodies. Must we prove anew for future historians the sterility and
hopelessness of such policies to produce real peace?

What other roads are open to us? There stands the United Nations, young,
hopeful, ambitious, with many creditable achievements In the settlement of actual
and potential conflicts In Iran, Indonesia, Pakistan, and Palestine and with
extraordinary successes in its many specialized agencies, all accomplished in
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a veryfew years, Thr should be not th slightest doubt concerning our attitpide
toward It Its the only real present exising illternatlonlid orgatl~tluol, We
should support It, use Its every facility, eiicourige It, strengthen It and above
all exercise absolute fidelity toward Its purpolses und our obligations under its
clarter. Thls should be an essential part of our present foreign policy with
no riiservulions aind no equivo,,ltlons,

Now, will such a foreign policy without snore (line the fears of our citizens
to vinlsh? Every presellt indlcation Is to the colitrury, The fact, quite lipart
from the reasons for it, is that no agreement iiliS been reached In the iltedNation o ltotle energy control, naitlOliil disinI'llIIwnt or the creation of a
United Nittlons mlilltary force, 'lheso Important mutters must be solved by
the United NatIons If It Is to command the e'5J Hict nlecesoary to enviable It to
prevent war, Our Conlgress with the overwlieltlhg muplport of the citizens has
recently ippropriatedl llillionis of lar Mi Incleil4t. iiationidi arilitimonts, both
domestic iinit foreign-iothi og for tiny Unittd Naihli i military force. In addi.
tion. it approved all entanglingl l llllion' I tile form of the Atlantic Pact.
'Telie et 2(t2lIon represent In reality aI vote of no conlidence Inl tile efficacy of the
United Nations, Its nlreseltly constituted, to prevent war.

'illell what rlns l to make our foreign poll y st ocive In Its real purpose?
To strengthen the United Niltlons Into n2 worldgovelennielt vith limited but
d12fi1led powers to elinlct, Interlret il2l( onfoI('e world laws to prevent war.
PeIce, in the sene of absence of armed conflict, has only been achieved by
government based onl Jujttlee andi law-or by tyrainly imposed by force. We
want n(ne22 of the latter and WeV prextzItly enjoy tile former (in municipal, county,
State, and National levels, Some form of limited world government is the
most hopeful road to peace among nations. A study of tile history of Switzer-
land, Canada, United statess of Aneria, Australla, and the Union of SouthAfrica tliows how effective ad stable federation of previously Conflicting units
under one umbrellt of government -llli be, Not to strive for similar benefits
02l the world level would be unidulterated stupidity in view of the proved
practicality of government, It is because the benefits of federation are shared
y all that such government command wide and continuing support from persons

of all social and economic stations and racial and religious group amidst all
of their divisive tensions. These tensions are not eliminated but they are
ad ousted and ameliorated without physical violence under a flexible rule of law.

Tilo day of the completely sovereign national state Is gone because twice within
25 years It has proved Its inability to protect its citizens from tile ravages of
war. Nations can destroy but they have lost the power to defend. A stronger,more universal body must be glven the necessary jurisdiction and power to do
this essential Job if civilized life is to continue.

We therefore commend to you for Immediate action House Concurrent Res.
solution 64 as a clarifying and forward.looking statement of foreign policy.
We see in it only a statement of a worthy objective and trust that It will notbe long before you are ready to implement it with more specific directions to the
executive branch of our Government.

We realize that the road to world government is long and fraught with
dangers, difficulties and uncertainties but we know of the deep concern of our
citizens In the encircling gloom and of their desperate longing to take to the
,road. Only by and through you can the word to start be given. We are eon.
fident that once started we shall find many sympathetic companions to Join
and sustain us.

AMEICAN Assoc ATIoN FOR ME UNITZ0 NATIONs, INC.,
ORNOS AND MAPtEWOOD C"APT1u,

WILlIAM , UsRTICH, President.
UNITED WORLD WtDEIIALIST8, INC.,

OnANOra AND MAPLWOOD CUAPT B,
Louis II. DAILEY, President.Ocionu~a 10, 1040,

UNIV SISTY OF COLOVADO,

TENSION rvIsRoN,
Denver, Coto., Optober 18, 19R.,The Honorable :onK A. OCeUoOX,

IoHuse QOfjce Building, Waslhington, D. 0.
PLt 194. CAJOLLi, I wish to congratulate you upon your support of, house

Concurrent Resolution, No. 4, providing for the strengthening of the UN.
98486-0---19
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I believe that now Im the time for America to demonstrate her ability to lead
by propFosng honest, hold, forthright action. The whole world Is waiting awl
watehlin for our moves In international politics; most of it is willing to follow
our leadership If It is convinced that we are ready to back up our words with
deeds. Strengthening the UN by makir, world federation an objective of our
foreign policy ow provided in the resolution, will fire the imagination and
strengthen the falth of millions of people who realize the only hope for survival o
lies in a strong United Nations organization working for world federation,

In Oiy Opinion the passage of this resolution by a large majority will put us on
ltcord Imfore the world thai we believe In the iN, that we will henceforth work
through it, initiate measures to strengthen it, and Join with all nations willing
and ready to establish world order through law under the principle of fedora.
tion. There can be no alternative method for the establishment of Posting peace;
without this there can be no survival of our civilization.

Very truly yours,
RALPtH B. I'ancz, Adminllstrator.

[Telegram]
DENVER, COLO.

HOn. JOHN CARROLL,
Member of Congress,

House Office Building, Washingt n, ). C.:
Wish to commend you upon your support of hearing concerning world govern.

ment adequate to prevent wars, and nm sure that working people, together with
all groups of this Notlon, join me In this praise of leaders working to this end.
Inasmuch as this Nation is blessed by being the economic leader of the world,
it appears that Congress has a tremendous responblbillty to the people of the
world to take the initiative In establishing a world government, Most of the
nations are looking to us for this leadership, and we must not fail them, and
particularly is this true since we no longer are the exclusive possessor of atomic
energy. We feel that a continuation of war economy will exhaust our resources
to the point that our rights as narlous will be meaningless and that this result can
be prevented through a world federation, 0. A. KNIOUIT,

President, Olt Workers lofternational Uion, (10.

FARMERS EDUCATIONAL AND COOPKRATIVF UNION OF AMERICA,
Den rer, Colo., October 11, 1949.

Hon. JonN A, CABNL,
HoUSe Office Btilding, Washington, D. 0.

MY DEAR JoHN I Farmers Union lauds the decision of the House Foreign Affairs
Committee to hold hearings this week on H. Onn. Res, e4, the resoation which
would commit the United States to a policy f strengthening the United Nations in
the direction of a world federation capable of enacting and enforcing world law.

An atomic arms race with Russla, which presumably now possesses this weapon,
will surely lead to world disaster. Only a world federation can be capable of
coping with the existing anarchy in international relations, The present lack of
international law and order threatens our very civilization.

Again I want to congratulate you for joining with 101 other forward-looking
Congressmen as a sponsor ot H, Con, Ro,. 64. Irarneri Uncn loc pleased that you
intend to testify this week before the House Foreign Affairs Committee in behalf
of this vital measUre for world peace.

Kindest personal regards.Sincerely, JAMES 0. PATTON,
President, National Partners Union,

HOn. JAMES 0. FULTON,
House Offiew Building, Washington, D. 0.:

At a monthly meeting of the Chestnut Hill Friends Meeting held October 12, a
minute was adopted that Representative James 0. Flton be titiked for his help
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to secure hearings on House Concurrent Resolution 64; also it was hoped that
arrangements will be made for full reports of these hearings, so that the public
may be fully Informed and may study these reports,

This action Is being conveyed to you through the courtesy of Richard Miller.
C. Itlx PUL.LEy,

Chairman, Peace Committee of the Ohestnut Hill Meeting.

AMERIOAN VETERANS COMMIT , InO,
Washington 6, D. o.

STATEMENT OF GILBERT A. Hmatwson, NATIONAL CHuMAn Or Ts AutasOAn
VcrtaAus CoMnizss (AVO) Borons Toim Houss FonxIon Arans CoMITE
ON Hou Cocuvawgn RESOLUTIo 64

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, the platform of the American
Veterans Committee, an organization of ex.servlce men and women of the Second
World War, states our confidence that "the United Nations should be given the
power under law to enforce peace," and further, that "we reaffirm our conviction
that peace in the world can be achieved only through the establishment of a
genuine world government, and we hope for the development of such a world
government,"
AVC, therefore, wholeheartedly supports House Concurrent Resolution 64,

which calls for the development of the Uziited Nations into a world federation
capable of enacting, interpreting, and enforcing world law.

The destructiveness of the last war, with whose tragic results we still live,
is far overshadowed by the terror that will overwhelm us If an atomic and
bacteriological struggle breaks upon us. We must develop means of international
cooperation and agreement with the force of law, Balances of power, arms, and
armed alliances are not productive of peaceful cooperation.

When we say we support the strengthening of the United Nations Into a world
federation we mean a federation open to all nations. This we consider an
absolute necessity for a genuine peace proposal. There are other resolutions
which, while appearing to be world alliances or peace proposals, would, If
executed, aggravate the existing tension,

Without Intending to discredit the sincerity of the proponents of these reso.
lutions, we want to point out what appear to us the falacles In their plans. Mr.
Street advocates that the so-called democratic nations of the Atlantic area fed.
rate Into an Atlantic Union., This plan attacks a global problem by isolating a
very small segment of the globe, leaving the rest to look out for itself. While
admitting Portugal as a democracy, it Is suggested that we close this federation
to all of our friends In Asia, South America, Africa, and other areas of the world.
But the entire purpose of union among nations is to create a law binding on all,
a collective defense of all against any who choose to act outside the law. At
the very least, the split Implied In the Strait plan divides the world even further.

Mr. Culbertpon on the other hand has devised a plan calling for the elimination
of the veto power in the Security council . If all nations do not choose to coop.
rate, then those that do agree would go ahead. This program, In our estimation,
would most certainly destroy the United Nations and probably lead to war,
The Kremlin would not, undet present circumstances, agree to the elimination
of the veto and If we force the Issue we succeed only In persuading the eastern
nations to withdraw from the only world parliament which exists for the dis.
cusslon and resolution of disagreements,

Tn contrast to Mr. Streit's and Mr. Oulbertson's proposals, House Concurrent
Resolution 4 is a realistic approach to, peace founded on a universal appeal to
all nations to follow our lead in reinforcing the United Nations so that it can
protect order and justice.

The United Nations, like any political Institution must adapt itself to changing
circumstances. It is better to go slowly than to undermine the UN by excessive
haste, What'we must do now is to make clear our ultimate objective.

The 108 Congressmen who sponsor House Concurrent Resolution 4 are to be
congratulated for demonstrating their political wisdom and courage. War is not
Inevitable, but a continued arms race may eventually gain such momentumthat there will be no turning back. We must strengthen the UN so that arms
raes can be halted and a common defense created which safeguards the security
of all who wish to live In peace, under world law,
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SArP~1!N or TIM ( IIAIInMAM opt T"Itt NOAPOIw X o COMIT'rre Pon vies) IINIerse
NA'110K5

ft the* mouth of Ortober 10i4M, it group Of 110 ;iMotiilit*'tit 4-i111111111 Of t010 M'ty (f
Norfolk, Vii., formed tlic Norfolk ctdrnilltioi for ho lited Neil lins, for the ier-

1 om o akigpublic sillipirt fori l(1w iivile'lieeit of the tUnitedi Nil lon Into fil
1trifoltfeleitiine 41iiiioore 14 c11iittorplel , IIII nil ecforve World how

to irt'vimt wilt'.
S ieo fts io oiihstieeetlally te eile n olejeet Ivil ex ueirseil Inli omo, iie~rrent

Hlteflitiiii 14 w~ie'h wit i5l todiiei InII 11oligri'1's II I title1. 11049, It ('fiile hoel.
elieicld that flee work of tile Norfolk coiteliti im it ii iliorlt fflli ieiii whichi
this resolution cotctililtplatelf,

The manyor oft Norfolk diieIilen wicpk tif Oetobe 17 to bip Uijited Neitlolie
W~ebek lit tit(, city, ethel prlintedl 114H11 itloil ere ('11'411111i41 ), th fi ntieieiillje'e'1 11irmiegle
voditilliers. ,1Thse' IH'titlll Irei (1t41 I.V orf %%lilq1i Is it tileci) (.111lioc'I I lclresl.
ite'it ade Contigres of tile Plit eel I' (es 1o sulilsert till$ iielt li iiiOMOP N'5ii't Pill-
polwer' thle Ityiftei NeilInn t) 011ee1t, ltetorjeret, ile oferve Woerld lw Ito revoltt
war. Thoeiost of pirlinliig these' pwlites1 we're voitiiitoeerql Iby thi4s ifflteel
Worldl Peet4lrnts, Norfolk Clinliti'r.

III I week, with 111th, ~tlel other thnu street eoflvCesitloo theifliltAI.o
hinlce l tft tol cretlatting, ovit 2re,NXde Phfitiitls wiro 5i'i'iiti't 'ice hi tret,
iiunnbeI'r, of v'4tsm ever ejitet III (iho vIty of Noerfolk iw less tic '20,M() (19)48),
5Iliatuiros oil tile ithflliner4e ht1ii1t((t1 to 1141'14011Ai of Votinig Higu, risiutlllig Wit tutu
tile oity itlitts,

'I'iis fire of 25,40) eloe' not. incltte 111l W110 SfiWiei', silneP tctaruy. Of tile$ poll.
tions; %ere never reteurneci Petitlon workers hiave e'sthuiiite'e tlint, after relritig
the expleanatory nmaterhal ofii this back of the petition, i t it. of 10 persnsi mlgni'd
it I uct0Ieclltely eit)e o'titi sI eAlOily.

Thitlocal eollnlitte'e colxsteel of ell mud wolipti of eivetfilfiee Ititoect; Peci
bliclgrouies, such tem presidents of tilo Virginlit Iltikers Assovlatioti, Norfolk
Asececialion of ('ometceree, Newtotk ShiiIuuhII)IIng & P~ry 1)oek Coi,, IItue,, d the
P. LA. Itoyster 0%111"0('o.; the general Plhalrimtin of the Notfrolk flotistitiltY
Chiest. Tle. '. the cha "Iritno eif the c~tv reoeafculoti volnintssloo -, thee president cit thei
Norfolk P'ortilit thle editor of fit' Norrolk rLi~gei0mneli nd the Norfolk
VirginlihI'hiot ;a memiher of the Staete leglecteture ; t he iritin find two other
meiebers of tile Norfolk Relhool I~oarul- the prosidents4 of the, Norfolk Fe'derationi
oft Garden Cheils, the 1itilor Chambnler of C'oimerceo ; thep Wotuien'm Clubit of Nor-
folk; anti the Norfolk Federatiotn of P'nretit.Toeeeciero Assocteetocis; the Judege
of the jvnille and domtestice relations court; tile manager of the Ijipton Itil
Senitto DIstrIct Comisloec; the pllsdeiils of W1TAIt Rioi Corp. Andl
Anion & flrownly, ile,, dieparttment Store; the pastors of tile Freesiniton Mtreet
Baptist end the SacrednIearth Caetholic Chuirch and the Rabmlbi of B1'rith Sliolocti
Synagogiie; a former member of the Virgin geniete - the premeuiitt of Altcll'n
department store,* the vice president In chanrge oft the Virgnia 10letric & Power
Co. In Norfolk; *,tie director of the Norfolk division of tile College, of WIllianni
and Mary; the Meeontiel manager of 8 litth4)oeiglogo Wertilipor CO, ile.; the
rector of the Core~ of William and Mciry; And the president of the Hamnpton
Roads Maritime Association.

While this does not constitute an endoivmetneut by any of those orgnnixftions,
it does reveal the variety and diversity of Interest and backgcound of those who
presented this petition to the Norfolk citizens.

Thisa report, therefore, IS Submitted to the Committee on Foxci1gn Affairs of
the House of Representatives In the belief that it Is'strong proof that the citizens
of a typical diversified American city, such cas Norfolk, Va,, overwhelmingly
approve Ronne Concurrent Resolution 64.

NonvotKi CoMM!1 R5 FOR I'll UNIrc'. NATlIS 1PFTITIox No. 041
We eitlremis of the city of Norfolk, In the Commonwealth of Virginia, hereby

petition the P'resident and Congress of the United States to initiate find support
the action neessary to empower thle United Nationst to enact, Interpret, and
enforce world law to prevent war.

........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ .......
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tit111 Ii hceaurdi len Cnc rs', 11i1 ''seliil itee nlioriliy wilt cotk; v'esiictl.'srg Ce'irc'utit,ps'1l i f~t ot' 'ci The4' 'if wiord lig (if C his'ns leN it univi will tot how Is,Wordinig sef r4'nseictisee wicis'li ill In' intrndievo'eIsi Ut l;tis thw is'bnts' wir tice11icncn*'(of EtIe''fvl v 'n, isy will ('111 on9 this' Prsids'uit iiond (!owgreo toff01/f tee e'vt'9owr the thltell Natcong to e nui.t, luns'rprs-t, fnd vnfseres' world law
too fIt5'V4 'iii Wll', 'lice'. "s'0ie11ti vi, s will fse'i I tr lis' Onite mit llons toe Coiigro'nnInj Clevelantd, Obise, ti re'ce'nt, vtiitgn tt ii minilar hntecrr'e prodoif ijuore ihstn200l,hMl sslgicttem'n 'lhe jicsri' A1111411 11i'111 f'oniihittite wicht sie-insenltti l vilsupport oit 44 nlrfncg U11tit04u Nah loutu, 1t er iuir t ne sc coucgremnioital action In

We Norfolk cli 'A'n' must1cn$tthvA: o'' ?IernIjtsojinI roourncnlitllen In the altemic
net. It te vofie Is sekene, ili (ongriusn, newt; (of (ovelrwihling suppilort by eitizensiIn Junt fuies' Acteriemui '61y nlgdt fill tiie m'ulee t'ewetrs jncaee8igcts'i OIctober 7-1.3, 10148.

Chnrien 'T, Ahefrn, Johnc S. Alfris'nd, Sylvan Altw'luuil, 1). Baker Ames,Cuinlbsll Arniotix, Cot, ('htare',s U, Ii' rlcnd, C, F', Biurroeughs. ir14,A. 0, Cahmott, Leno1r ChambIers, J udge I R rin'rt (1, ('oc(hrn r,, A. If.Porentan, lIes, John P. Fbonl, Jr.. Mis. Davld 1', (Jstes, C. WVileyIrutnity, K. T,' Grs'niuer, Alan J1. lii me, nisso 1. Jaffe, WRvPA. WV. KIhisoi VC Lampert, [Rev, Spa rkn WV, Melton, L,. ShIeldsPstrmnn, *Ic., Iteublli Patl Itoe, .Jams's W. Itiortm, Crawford S.Rogrs, Lean T. &eawell, , Jerome 1'nvlor, [Robert .1. Throcpek.inorton, J. liege Tyler 1II, L,. W. Webb, Mres, .ieuse A. White,
Instrctctionne to petition workers: Anyone who Isi n resident of Norfolk and In21 yeats of age, or older, Is entitled to csigrc thin petition, (in completion pleasereturn to your group captain or mal to P. o. Box 13.15. Your cooperation Isaizpreeiutetl.

INOaOLx Coxwn'ri 1on THE UxIfy NATIONS.

SAH IcN B THlE LIcEII PaARY Of NEW YORK STArE0* O US Ben £o*xcVrmnsr
RESOLUTIbON 64

Prom the Liberal Party affirmation on May 25, 1)41):"iThe Liberetl Party, dedicated to the principle that A tree, peaceful, and sectureworld fis an attailnable genii, affirm its support-
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"Or on fet1otive t.Jiited Nitim-A%.ihotit thie veto), with fintpei'floia c011onftrl
or f ith toni boitil, ntid with a world pollen fore,

"'Of the0 Aliis'shn Ii iAn of sutt luig a firil tounihii 111410 i1u'1HiourAVy nhu'oad,
''lot file A 110)11iv Pao rot' thu tualuitenoiia iif peave,
''Of lvoi'kilig toward world t'udoral govuriminit hanld Ui'i~io world low."

There could hardly Ito a elporlIr Ifidleitll tOf ofiph A1011 '1' PAO'R p0441t101) Oil
11nY 41041011111 A SPul 11)1111 this Nittloi call tako In f lii t Iofo of woihi govti'ermet.
It. C0o1. R(A. (14 Is di'tin4ltoy 1141101 It RtoP,

WVu regard file At niff Pact ndi lie M111-01111 1011u1 A' vial, hit Iteorin,
uel'iotit 4 t1) solve tu1(11p I teirollill, t4) imudiiiaIll I~ h o tinvo of pieaceo lIn
wotid Wtill fit wlutsm 111nld t l HaineI to arrh'uat fit tfllo nodi a tll110 peranenuut
resolution or tho tousle conll leS.

"A worlil redernfloti," says 11. Conl. Ites. 04, "open to ait tiflioiim tith dt'tlned aid
Itiltte p)owers adpuatO t0 IJiVAPt'V~01glovI and 1111 'evutlit lggrogni (in. * * "1

Ist il~eltus it i lutit 14) of tliat iitiwolii 11 Hoitt't'giity Wili101 lien')'lull 16A 1111 never
0011 ronhl,! 44011)1 utly from swar, It hs well the resoilutti imllkvs. this olear, for

It Is our1 tielt' thait the f11)1 lion v101110 wiun 0111' ileset forelin policy and
tilt xtouIisve e'fforts bltg eariHoi Ot y Orooil).Oo'1itt to lift rove Iter.
lntili~t il 11's wnold tie gient ly i'nhon('c by it vlaur att)) Livllourt fiinda.
1110111111 object inc. 0111' Oml 11004))0 111ili t hOSe of Other' l1114ds POtIlti latter tidetol'
sttikil alld more)') 0oilitt!itll ei)1fine till miiuos, prese'ntly blig taken If the
soi-lto 0iiiltiltm Cullite scull In thle pIt)Ol I f a dellulte guil,

11 fle 1141lueif the r,1hcu'nl 1'iti'ty, Ii, (Con, ties. 014 ct'ouiitc a dedlaratIon
thAt Will Inspire it renewal of raitit In the Unltt'tl Nations.

Tito Liberal P'arty gives Its fuil support to II, Cotl. lINs, 04 noud urges ai falvorale
relirt pnit It(ont (lie House Ploi' igo AiYa irs Cotlliitteo andit Fa155fe iby biotih
I1onseeo of Congress.

A* A, MAIMt, iro
Cha (rtolas, Liberal P'arty.

DZN Z)AV~IDON
xrceoldive Dir'ctor.

NATIONAL. 90C1VITY UNtITI) STATCHs DAVOzAT'mw OF 1812,
Net4~ Yoerk, AV, Y,, (ofloar 1i, l949.

CAR~Iii OV TiO% 11011SP, h'0iumm) AFFAIRIS CommiTI'l',
l)FAR Simt The National Society United States Dauigihters o)f 1812 adopted, at

the fifty-moventh ansoeinto council T'uesd~ay, April 20, 19, at resouion opposing
world gonernnipmt,

Permission was granted hy,% the national hoiard at a meeoptnlg 'in Washington
October 14, 19410, to inelutla this rosoiuion among those of other organtizationh
inserted lit till hearIngs record Octobier 13, 1940, by Mrs. W., I). Leetch, Witness
for the National Society DAHt and others.

Thank vou.
Sinclerely yours,

Mrs. Goonato 14, AtUa=NotR,
Ohairncun of Nalional Dc0funse.

R$soLUTION Auoor ifl TREEc TuIRTY.FOURI!M ANNUAL CONVENTION Or KiwANIs
INTRUNATON-AL, ATLANTIO CIT0, N. J., JUNE 19 To 28

WORMI PSACE
Whereas history shows that peace is the product of law and order, and that low

and order are the products of government; and
Whereas disarmament and world peace can only be achieved by world order,

world low, and some measure of world government;I and
Whereas the peoples of the United States of America and Canada, while now

enjyin pece nd security under the laws of their iocailttpovnil n
lt dra Gover mea, deeply desire the guaranty Of world peace; and

Whereas the United Nations is an organization In being, and its Charter to
capable of amendment so as to make it an effective instrument for the malnt@
nance of world order; and
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Whereas the United Nations, Ism presently eoslituttd, though accomp~lhing

freat work Ii nany fields, lacks authority to matet Interpret, or to inforce World
law, anrd under Its present Charter Is Incaputie of restraining ny major, nation
which may foster or folnent warI and -

Wheren the nninteoitince of a world insplectlon police military force teay he
necOsary to enforce world law and provide world security : Now, therefore, be It

Iteeolvd, ']'hnt this thirty.fourth annlial convention of Kiwnls Jnternotionnl
cls ll;apoa our leiaders of governinleits In IMth Unit0d Hiltu4s and (Jenaln to InItiate
sat;h niondlaui'tso to tle nited Natlons Charter as will strengthen the United
Nations and joinke It a ilaited world governnimt, capable of erincting, Interpreot
iag, and enforeig inter'nitlonrl law to insure world ywacee and guaranteeing to
ill people thetr r ight to maintain their own doniestle, poiitlcnl, t'onomic, elal,
nd reiglous Institutionn I and fie It further

ltr's0ved, Tlait a copy of this ri'soillor be forwarded to the President of the
United Htates, the I'rili Minister of ttnnaul, ardll inemabers of the fiegislntve
bodies of both coutries.

IiaOLUTION (IF vIt YotInO la-'WIr1JOAn IlfP D1AnO, 190 ConmVtT'On

lie it resolt'ed, It In the enose of this federation that It should be a fnndanmental
objttlve of the foreign policy of the United Htnts to support nand strengthen
the United Nations fnd to seek Its development into a world federation open to all
nations with def ed and Ilimited powers adequate to preserve peace and prevent
aggression through the ennctmont, Interpretation, and enforcement of world law.

UrnT'r,D WosMn FZnIMALISTS or IOWA, INO.,

non, Jomra Kz, Iowa 0tty, Iowa, October 10, 1(49,

Chairman, Mouse Foreign Affair# Committee,
House of ftepreuonhatives, Wishitlton, D, C.

DAJI laP'BSKN5ATIVS Kos: The enclosed message was prepared and signed
by a group of the most outstandIng citizens of Iowa, You will find their names
on the last page of the enclosed message.

These men and women would greatly appreciate having their message pro.
sented nt tle forthcoming Foreign Affairs Cormmittee hearings on the resolution
for world federation (H, Cona. lo, 64), Your cooperation In having the mes-
sage read to the committee and Included In the record of the hearings would be
very helpful,

The signers of the message represent a broad cross section of Iowa public
opinion. They are leaders In labor, business, church groups, women's organiza-
tions and veterans' groups, We feel that their wholehearted endorsement of
world government is another Indication of a growing trend In American public
opinion.

Thanking you for your cooperation, I am
Very truly yours, DAvID . STr,

Executive Director,

A MiOGAOs TO TiB EloUus Comunrm ox Io a Arni
The formation of a federal world government with power to prevent war is now

the most urgent task facing America and the world, Therefore, we oommend the
sponsors of House Concurrent Resolution 84 for their statekmashlp In introour
lag this resolution which, If adopted by Congress. will make world federal ons
fundamental objective of the foreign policy of the United States Wq aj6
commend the House Committee on Forein Affairs for its deosion to hold hear-
lags on this Important resolution,

The tragedy of world war III can be prevented by the same principles of law
and order which we use to keep peace in any Iowa town. We have learned that
mace In any community is a rest of law and government. On the local
Rtate and National level we have government and peace; but the world isst"
in a condition of anarchy. The United Nations though useful in many way*
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has no power to prevent any nation from preparing for and waging war; it is no
substitute ot world government,

We mnit move quickly toward the only logical solution; a limited federal
world government with power to enact, interpret, ard enforce all world laws
necessary to maintain peace. The world government lust have power to control
all major armaments and to prohibit the production or use of those armaments
by any person or nation. /1s laws must be enforceable upon individuals the
world government must have power to arrest, try, and punish any leader of any
nation who tries to preirare for war in violation of world law,

However, all powers not necessary to maintain peace invst be reserved to the
member nations, and the right of ever), nation to keep Its own form of govern-
mient, economic system, and way of life must lie protected. The world constitu-
tion must include a bill of rights guaranteeing that the world gov":vr:.c't will
not Interfere with basic human rights, Tire world government must ie open
at all ties to all nations which are willing to ratify the world constitution.

This is the price of peace. The only alternative to this freely established
world federation is a world government forcibly imposed upon us by the winners
of tire next war. We must follow the example of out American forefathers,
who had the courage and the foresight to, unit the 38 quarreling American States
under one Government in 1707. There could be no greater tribute to our Amer-
Jean heritage of free government than for the United States to take the lead
in establishing a similar government-though with loss extensive powers-on
the world level,

If the Soviet Union will accept a fair proposal for world federation, the world
will at last have a guaranty of lace. If Russia will not join a world govern.
ment, the other nations should go ahead, leaving the door open for the Russians
to join when they are willing. The non-Itussian nations will be far safer-and
their defense against Russian aggression far stronger-if they are united Under
one government, Let us net allow Rusian objections to force us Into a negative
policy of inaction; the Soviet Union cannot prevent the rest of the world from
uniting.

We are deeply concerned about the urgency of this problem. World govern-
ment cannot e treated as a long-range goal, to be achieved through gradual
evolution. The problem of preventing war is with its now, and has been made
more serious 1by the inuouncoment that Itssla has begun to produce atomic
hombA; If grcvernment is essential for peace, then world government must come
within thie next few years. Most of the world's nations have already said that
they faWor it world federation ; they are waiting only for United States leader-
. orefore, we respectfully request that the Jfouse Committee on, Foreign

Affdt s report favorably on the resolution for world federattion. It is our hope
that favorable action by the committee will lead to tire adoption byongress of
this historic declaration that world government is a major goal of United States
foreign policy, and that the United States will then Join with other natlois in
calling a United Nations conference to write a clbstitutlon for a world govern.
ient.

A greater challenge has never faced the lenders of any nation, W are confldant
that the House Conmittee on Foreign Affairs will support this great step toward
world peace.

SIGNERS OF MESSAGE TO TIE HousE COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN AFFAiRS

Robert (3. Armstrong, Cedar Rapids, president, Armstrong Clothing o.
Non. A. E. Augustine, Oskaloosa, State senator from Mahaska County.
Robert Buckmaster, Waterloo, city attorney and former mayor -
lrn. Kingsley Clarke, Adel, State representative from Dallas Couty
A. A, Coch,s sMoines, president, Iowa State Feder ation of Labo-'
David entan, waterloo,, assistant managing editor, waterloo Courier
T. 3. Dihurond, Sheldon, United States district attorney , Northern Iowa Judivialdistrict
Ken Everhart, Des Moines, secretary-treas'urer, Iowa State (0
Ut. fay. Riwood Hlies, Des Moines, bishop, Episcop~al Diocese of Iowa
W.hrl Hall, Mason City, editor, Mason City Globe.Oanetto
Vitgil Rancher, IoWa ity, president, State University of Iowa
Byron S. HollInshead, Cedar Rapids, president, Coo College

01C1
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Mrs. Hiram 0. Houghton, Red Oak, vice president, National Federation of
Women's Clubs I I

Don Htutcbings, Des Moines, president, Iowa Junior Chamber of Commerce
Hon, Paul MeCarville, Fort Dodge, Stats senator from Calhoun and Webster

Counties
Harlan Miller, Des Molnes, columnist, Des Moines Register
Frank Nye, Cedar Rapids, associate editor, Cedar Rapids Gazette
J. C. Pryor, Burlington, past president, Iowa State liar Association
George Oltusted, Des Moines, chairman of board, Hawkeye Casualty Co.; brigas

dier general, OliC; past chairman, American Federation of Small Business
41ust Olson, Waterloo, vice president, )oero Mutufactulng Co.
Mrs. Dorothy Schramn, Burlington, member of board, Iowa League of Women

Voters
Hon. Fred Schwengel, Davenport, State representative from Scott County
Forrest Seymour, Des Moines, editor of editorial pages, Dos Mo1ies Itegister and

Tribune
C, Al. Stanley, Musentlne, preslont, Iowa lngineering Society
Woodrow Stingley, Cedar Falls, past commnander, Iowa Departmont of AMVIBTS
Mrs. 0. A. Strawman, Anamosa, past president, Second District Republican

Women's Clubs
Hon, Devore Watson, Council Bluffs, State senator from Pottawattamle County
itibbi Irving J, Weingart, Des Molnes, rabbi, Tiferetli Israel Synagogue
Hlon, Matthew Westrate, Muscatine, judge, seventh Judicial district of Iowa

Tu, UNITED STATES STILL HAs A FIRONTIER

(By Jim Alderman, Dallas, Tex.).

The world has fought two wars-and now stands on the brink of a third-in
one generation without being quite certain why it is fighting. To be sure, the
winning sides have opposed powers that sought world domination. Blut, even so,
the winners have sought in the wake of both wars an Instrument of idealism that
might achieve world domination. A4er 1918 It was the League of Nations. After
1045 it is the United Nations, So paradoxically, while it is a fight against world
domination, It is at the same time a fight for world domination.

Both victor and vanquished have sought the same goal. Their difference Is
in method. The vanquished would have dominated by nationalistic force in
1914 and 1939, while the victors of 1918 and 1945 would have domination by
internationalistic idealism.

In the middle of the most recent war, President Roosevelt asked the public
to help him find a name for the conflict. He felt that a name more descriptive
than those in use could be found. A satisfactory name was never suggested. It
seems probable that historians of the future will refer to both the so-called world
wars as world revolutions, If it is revolution, what Is it against? On the basis
of now revealed facts, it seems a revolution against nationalism. The winners
have subdued extreme nationalism, and after each war have tried to establish an
agency for the purpose of curbing nationalism,

However, in both the League of Nations and the United Nations, no number
government has been willing to surrender Its claim to the one power necessary
for success--namely the power of national sovereignty.

UNITED STATES or TH WORLD

Sur risingly there exists in the world today an instrument of world govern.
meant ideally designed to achieve exactly what has been sought unsuccessfully
in both the League of Nations and the United Nations. That instrument Is te
United States of America. It is ready and willing to be transformed into the
United States of the World,

All world aggressors in the foreseeable future know that they must eventually
deal with America. The Kaiser learned it in 1918. Hitler and Mussolini knew
it from the beginning of their conquests and there is wide agreement that the
United States is the only power holding Stalin in cheek today.

So the war against nationalism continues,. This time, however, the enemy
is under the cloak of internationalism, The Russians would rule the world with
the ideal of communism. But has communism earned the right to rule the
world? All believers In individual freedom must answer with a loud, "No."
Communism would collapse today If It were not held In power by force and the
threat of force,
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Among communism's greatest faults is it$ attempt to subdue one of man's most
basic natural rights--the right to acquire property and to exercise personal enter-
prise. Under c6bmunlsm all property-including human life itself-belongs to
the state.' ,This Russian false ideal is only a natural reaction from centuries of
abuse of the property right under the Czars,

The right to acquire property is as natural to man as it is natural to a fish
to live in water. Indeed, It Is one of the "unalienable" rights envisioned by
America's founding fathers. It is one of the guaranties of the Bill of Rights,
Instead of trying to destroy his natural instinct to acquire property, man rather
should seekbto curb abuse of the property right,

That is the general economic direction of the United States today.
It is a peculiarity of Communist thinking that they would destroy the one force

that preserved them from the Fascist ideology, Where would communism be
today it it had not been rescued by the tremendous production machine built
under American capitalism? It would have been as dead as we hope fgscism is.

The Uhited States capitalistic-or property right-system has not only proved
itself capable of defending the world, it has also been called upon to finance the
world, This It is doing today by loans to other governments that would soon go
under without such support. Indeed, the Communists, who so hate us other.
wise, have had the unreasoned brass to ask the capitalistic sistemn for loans
which they in turn would use to destroy capitalism. In other words, "Lend me
a gun so I con shoot you." American policy makers reasoned better with the
result that loans to Russia and her satellites have been refused.

PRoor oF SOLIDITY

That the United States of America has been designed to withstand the test
of ages has been adequately proved through liM years of history, It stands today
as the oldest constitutional form in the world. It has withstood the test of civil
war, world war, and economic upheavals which have left it basically unchanged
while the contemporaries of its founding have ceased to exist or have radically
changed.

There might'be some to argue that the British constitutional form is older
than that of the United States, But students of history will quickly concede
that Britain was a despotic dictatorship at the time of the American Revolution.
British constitutional democracy has been a gradual growth. Its present form
with the king relegated to the role of a mere figurehead was not completely
realized until the reign of Queen Victoria near the close of the last century.

What Is the reason for the enduring quality of the United States? Any edifice
that withstands the ravages of time must he built on a firm foundation. The
foundation of the United States Government is the Declaration of Independence
And the Bill of Rights, Students of history and civil affairs agree almost unan-
imously that no other civil documents so completely guarantee the dignity and
freedom of the human individual.

Although upon occasion violated, they have made of America the world's
greatest Nation. They have served as a model of government wherever men have
sought to guarantee freedom. They have never failed to preserve freedom as an
Ideal.

Incidentally, the British constitutional form of guaranteeing freedom has
tended more and more to emulate the United States. Of course, it might also
be said that many of America's Ideals originally came from the English form
where they had lost meaning under despotic rulers, The American Bill'of Rights
closely parallels British constitutional guaranties. That is largely why the
United States and Britain have been able to make common cause during two
world wars. The one thing that ideologically separates the United States and
78ritaintoday Is five words of the Declaration of Independence, Those words arei"0AIl m n are created equal,"1

The took of that ideal In the Brlsh civil code is a major factor in perpetuating

their hereditary class system. The absence of a hereditary class system is one
of America's most cherished ideals, It has been proved one of our greatest pillars
of strength., If te.Britlsh today could adopt those five words of the American
Declaration of Independence, their ideological unity with the United States would
bea lmost complete, ,
I Men and nations are drawn together by ideals, The United Kingdom, on
which "the sun never sets," is held together by ideals. The United States is held
together by Ideals. The world strives for unity under ideals. The United States
offers the ideals which alU men seek. Most political philosophers--StaiIn in.
eluded--agree that so long as groups of people with basically conflicting ideologies
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live in the sane world, the outlawing of war Is a goal Impossible of achievement.
The problem then resolves itself to the task of unifying the world to a single
Idea of government. The United States supplies this edifice.

That the United States is mankind's final bulwark of freedom has been proved
twice In this generation when we have answered the call and have succeeded In
defending every other freedom.loving nation in the world Suppose France Por-
tugal, Belgium, Norway, Ireland, or Slam were one of the States of the United
States, would an aggressor dare set foot on their soil?

CHANGING DEFINITIONS

At the time the United States of America was founded, the meaning of the
word "state" was the same as now applied to the word "nation," As the United
States has tended to become nore and more centralized, the original meaning
of "state" has changed until, strictly speaking, the United States of America
today has come to be considered as a single state. In other words, a group
of states has so completely surrendered their sovereignty until they have become
almost as one, However, while state's rights have largely disappeared, the
design of the original structure still remains intact,

To fill the vacuum caused by corruption of the original meaning of state, the
word "nation" has succeeded it. In 1776 a nation was considered a racially or
linguistically kindred group of people which may or may not be organized under
A sovereign government.
' For Instance, by tils deflition the Jews for thousands of years were a nation

but not a state. They have recently achieved statehood in Palestine, The Irish
were a nation which achieved statehood after the rebellion. The nation of
Poland existed for generations before it became a modern state in 1019.

So by reverting to these original definitions, it is easily understood why the
United States of America truly is a ready-made Instrument on which to build a
world government.

sURasNE OF SOVERIEINTY

The idea that a sovereign state should surrender Its sovereignty to the United
States is not without precedent. It happened over 100 years ago when In 1846
the sovereign State of Texas Joined the Federal Union,

It also has been established that once sovereignty has been surrendered, it
can never be reclaimed. The United 'States Civil War over the slavery issue
settled that question with a finality that has never since been seriously challenged.

The question Is raised, "How can United States sovereignty be extended
beyond its present geographical borders?" Since we are morally opposed to
the use of folce, there seems only one answer. We can invite other nations or
states to come under our Federal Union. We could say to the world: "We, the
people of the United States, would be inclined to give favorable consideration
to the freely expressed wish of the people of any other nation to come under our
system of federal government," Thus our Ideal of freedom would be preserved
while other peoples exercised their free will to subscribe to our ideals.
The thought of having a state beyond our present shores began to dawn on us

with the purchase of Alaska. Indeed, moves now are in process to admit Alaska,
as well as the Ilawallan Islands, to statehood.

If we can think of admitting Alaska and Hawaii, is there any logical reason
why we cannot also admit the Philippines, Germany, Ireland, Sweden, India,
Japan, or any other nation? Of course, that is with the proviso that those other
nations express their desire to join us, in a free referendum of all their
inhabitants,

ExPORT AMERITAN FREEDOM

The objection is raised that we do not want a lot of Frenchmen, or Germans,
or Italians, or Chinese to become citizens of America, That is not an unworthy
objection, but first of all we should remind ourselves that Germans and French-
men and Irishmen and Chinese and Englishmen and Poles and Italians and
Negroes and Jews make up the United States today. There is not one of us,
except the Indians, who would be here now if we or our forefathers had not
migrated here from all over the world.

Before we fully admit some states or nations to our Union, it is qlte possible
they would have to undergo a period of tutelage under the principal of territorial
rule, During this period while they get the feel of freedom, It might be neeessMary
to restrict the right of free travel. After that It seems probable that they would
be quite content to remain In the lands they now inhabit.
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The great majority of Immigrants who have come to America in the past have
done so to gain the freedoms to be enjoyed here. If the same freedoms were
guaranteed in their n tive lands, the motive for coming to our land would be
largely removed. In other words, it is not our land that attracts immigrants
tut our ideals.

Those Ideals of human dignity and individual freedom are desired by practically
all mankind. Since It is physically Impossible to admit so large a part of the
human race Into the present geographical confines of the United States, -we can
offer America to them In their own lands,

It Is an open secret that Russia today is trying to build a world government
on the foundation of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. Any CommunistGovernment in any part of the world takes its orders from the Politburo In

oscow, and, in effect, Is a state of the Soviet Union. That a complete com-
munization of the world is the present goal of Moscow is plain to see for all
who care to read the writings of Stalin, Lenin, and other Soviet leaders. What
they would do by force, why should we not do by moral suasion and good will?

Now I am not so naive as to believe that this suggestion is the only possible
solution of world problems. I do suggest, however, that it may bE a starting
point. And it is only a beginning. There are literally thousands of questions to
be answered before it could be placed In effective operation. As many as three
or four generations might be required to bring the Idea to Its ultimate perfection.

And perhaps most important of all aspects of the idea Is the urgent necessity
for the United States to guard zealously against sacrificing its present power.
In other words, the United States must absorb, rather than be absorbed. The
danger of being absorbed would seem to be one of the gravest perils to be eon-
fronted. It seems almost certain that an alert leadership such as this country
has been blessed with for 178 years would not be blind to that problem.

go, again, this is the proposal: "We, the people of the United States, would be
lined to give favorable consideration to the freely expressed wish of the
people of any other nation to come under our system of federal government."
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